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FOREWORD
Dear Fellow  Practitioner:
To date, many books have been w ritten  on how to market accounting and tax 
services. But few, i f  any, have been w ritten  on how to successfully build  and 
market a consulting niche.
Sim ilarly, although consulting has been around for a while, only in  the past 
few years have we seen firm s  and practitioners take i t  to the highest level. The 
consulting services offered vary  depending on the firm , region, and commitment 
of the practitioner. And  while  some consultants have embraced the concept of 
industry  specialization, others have focused more on functional services.
A  few years ago, two well-known people w ith in  the profession, whom I  respect 
highly, articulated  concepts about consulting tha t I  th ink  bear repeating. Bob 
Bunting, the managing partner at Moss Adams, made “creating fame”  w ith in  a 
very specific industry  or functional area the foundation for marketing  consulting 
services. He believes tha t i t  should be a goal of partners in  today’s CPA firm s  to 
be famous for something. Consequently he has coached numerous partners 
w ith in  his firm  on how to get beyond the billable  hour and book of business con­
cepts and work to become the famous person w ith in  a specific area. Tom Feeley, 
managing partner at Feeley &  Driscoll, suggests tha t to really  embrace industry  
specialization one needs to know  as much about tha t industry  as the chief execu­
tive  officer of a small to medium-sized business in  tha t industry. Both suggest 
tha t knowing accounting, tax, and auditing  only gets you to the table. The ab ility  
to ta lk  strategically to the owner about growth and improving  profitab ility  is 
what separates the superstars in  industry  specialization from  the wannabes.
We have also seen many consulting successes in  functional areas, such as 
business valuations, strategic planning, profit improvement, and mergers and 
acquisitions. The concept here is quite simple. I t  involves embracing a very spe­
cific service and taking  i t  across m ultip le  industry  lines in  both the for-profit and 
nonprofit sectors.
This book is fu ll of what we would refer to as “H all of Fame performers” who 
have gone well beyond acceptable performance to reach the top. Interestingly, 
when you look at the firm s  to which these practitioners belong, you not surpris­
ing ly  find  tha t each of them  has a successful managing partner and a group of 
partners who understand the dynamics of our profession today. These are firms
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that continuously ask, “What can we change and improve upon?” And they are 
w illing  to take risks required to grow and improve the ir profitab ility.
Ironically  these firm s  risk  new ventures not for selfish reasons, such as only 
wanting  to make more money, but because they are client-driven. They believe 
tha t providing  the value-added services clients want and need w ill in  the long 
run  be the best way to retain  existing clients and w in  new ones. As a sidebar to 
this, they find  that clients w ill also pay a higher b illing  rate for specialized 
knowledge in  a specific area.
Some firm s  have developed the concept of consulting niches into  what I  call 
double-dip niche marketing. This means firs t targeting  a specific industry  then 
focusing on providing  a specific functional service to it. This results in  even 
greater specialization and makes the cost of entry  for a competing firm  much 
higher. Our book gives an example of how Butch W illiams  has become famous in  
business valuations. What’s even more noteworthy is how Butch has taken the 
concept of valuations and made his the famous firm  in  Alabama for providing 
th is  service to auto dealerships. The book contains numerous other examples of 
th is  marketing  concept, and I  believe i t  is a trend  tha t w ill grow stronger in  the 
future.
This book provides many examples of best practices and leadership tra its  you 
may well want to emulate. After analyzing the characteristics of the practitio­
ners who authored the various chapters in  th is  book, we find  five keys to the ir 
success:
1. They know how to market and sell or have developed a team around them who 
can get the word out on their consulting expertise. Unfortunately, our profes­
sion today is filled  w ith  what I  refer to as dabblers—people who go out and get 
different types of certifications and believe tha t this  w ill make the business 
come to them. While all the current discussion about a global designation is 
critical, i t  seems sometimes tha t practitioners forget tha t designations simply 
get them  to the starting  gate. Having a strategic marketing  plan is critical to 
success.
2. They have an ab ility  to make money and leverage others. There is an old ex­
pression tha t I ’ve heard time  and time  again tha t says, “Let’s jus t pretend 
we’re in  business to make money.” The practitioners selected w ith in  th is  book 
understand tha t making money in  these niches is not just about them. I t  
means build ing  a pyramid  and leveraging the consulting services to a group of 
people or to an entire  organization.
3. They a ll th ink  strategically. These practitioners don’t  just show up on a given 
day and decide to grow a consulting practice. They dissect and thoroughly 
analyze the niche, asking questions such as, “Who currently  is the market 
leader, i f  any?” and “I f  we are going to offer th is  service how w ill we have a 
unique selling proposition different from  tha t of the current service provid­
ers?” This group not only knows the marketplace extremely well—they also 
know  the ir competitors and they know  inside and out what i t  w ill take to 
build  a practice area.
4. These leaders have a strong organization around them supporting the niche. 
This may involve other partners opening up the ir book of business or in tro ­
ducing the practice leader to other prospects. Or i t  may mean the managing 
partner and partner group understand tha t you’ve got to spend money to 
make money and tha t there w ill be a lot of starts and stops along the way.
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One of my favorite stories is tha t of Mike  Shapow, who wrote our chapter 
on technology. Would you believe tha t over a seven-year period his firm  hired  
and ultim ate ly  fired  twelve heads of technology before finding  the true  cham­
pion in  Mike? How far would most firm s  go in  terms of repeated failures be­
fore concluding tha t a niche isn’t  profitable? Probably not tha t far. But his 
firm  believed tha t technology wasn’t  just a passing trend  but was a significant 
area tha t small and medium-sized businesses needed help with. What they f i ­
na lly  learned was tha t i t ’s not about the niche. The niche was solid; i t  was 
simply find ing  the correct practice leader.
5. They have a certain intangible that I ’l l  call a passion for success. One of our 
authors, Tony Argiz, a practitioner in  Southern Florida, has bu ilt a national 
reputation  for specialization in  working  w ith  auto dealers. To hear Tony 
speak is to understand the ultim ate  meaning of passion. There is absolutely 
nothing  tha t he w ill allow  to get in  the way of his firm  becoming the famous 
firm  in  auto dealerships. As you listen  to him  ta lk  about his history  and the 
obstacles and challenges he faced, you quickly find  a person who won’t  take no 
for an answer. Tony would move mountains i f  necessary for the success of his 
auto dealership clients and fellow  associates w ith in  his firm .
One th ing  th is  book shows for sure: Size of firm  or size of community is ab­
solutely not a criterion  for success in  various consulting niches. A ll tha t really  
seems to matter is the size of one’s heart and the dedication to wanting  to be the 
famous person in  a consulting niche.
We hope you find  this  book worthwhile  and tha t i t  is just the start of many 
practice aides tha t w ill allow  the CPA community to enjoy greater success. For 
100 years we have been successful as a profession of generalists. Now we must 
transition  into  being specialists. By doing so, we too can someday have the fame 
and fortune  tha t heart and brain  surgeons have in  the medical profession, or 
tha t merger and acquisition or intellectual property attorneys share in  the legal 
profession.
Best wishes for continued success!
A llan  D. Koltin, CPA
President &  Chief Executive Officer 
Practice Development Institute, Inc.
xi
SECTION
OVERVIEW
CHAPTER 1
How to Build a 
Consulting Niche
Richard  G. Rinehart, CPA
Grant Partners, LLC
Denver, Colorado
CPAs as Consultants
As CPAs, we have always been consultants. Webster’s dictionary defines a con­
sultant as “one who gives professional advice or services: expert.” As consultants, 
we perceive ourselves as “trusted  business advisers” to our clients, offering a 
broad perspective on business and financial matters affecting the ir organiza­
tions. We believe we are in  a unique position to assist our clients w ith  the deci­
sions they face because of our years of experience seeing other clients succeed 
and fa il w ith  sim ilar issues. Whether the issue is related to accounting, taxation, 
operations, business strategy, or sales and marketing, we are ready w ith  our 
opinion on alternatives the client should consider in  making its  decisions.
How do our clients see us? Have you ever had the experience of ta lk ing  to a 
client and having him  or her say to you, “I  just hired  a consultant to help me hire  
a new CFO,” or “I  jus t hired  a consultant to help me decide whether I  should 
lease or buy a building,” and you said to the client—or more like ly  to yourself—“I  
could have helped you w ith  tha t decision. Why didn’t  you ask me?” Our clients’ 
perception of us, as CPAs, is often very different from  our own perception of our­
selves, and therein  lies the dilemma. How do we become the trusted  business ad­
visers tha t we believe we are and tha t our clients all too often fa il to see?
For most of the twentieth  century, we have provided audit, accounting, and 
tax  services to our clients, and tha t has become the extent of what they expect of 
us. They see us as technically competent accountants. Most of the time, the
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audit, accounting, and tax  services we provide are required by a th ird  party, 
such as a bank, government agency, or taxing  authority. The information  we 
provide to our clients is delivered after year end and has lim ited  value as a deci­
sion-making tool. The client’s in ternal information  systems and accounting per­
sonnel should provide meaningful and tim ely  information  necessary to manage 
the organization. When i t  comes time  for clients to seek advice and counsel for 
decisions about the future  of the ir businesses, i t  is no wonder that they go else­
where for help.
Why Consulting Is So Im portant to Our Practices at This Time
John Fisher, former controller and international chief financial officer (CFO) of 
Digita l Equipment Corp., wrote an article  for CFO Magazine in  which he said, 
“The combined forces of technology, outsourcing, and reengineering w ill dictate 
the reinvention of the financial profession.” He added, “The concepts of transac­
tion  journals, debits and credits, ledgers and financial statements w ill not be 
worth  the paper they are printed  on. Instead managers w ill demand real-time 
knowledge of what is rather than  what w as”1
Financial professionals of the future  must—
• Develop a marketing  orientation.
• Develop a product orientation.
• Know the business’s core competencies.
• Provide a higher level of financial analysis.
• Offer strategic planning, budgeting, and control leadership.
These same qualities and skills  are now being demanded of CPAs in  public 
practice as well as of our counterparts in  industry.
The AICPA  and the CPA Vision Project have more recently focused attention  
on the future  of our profession and why consulting w ill have an ever-increasing 
impact on the CPA of the future. In  the CPA Vision Project, visioning  provides 
the opportunity to assess the values, services, and competencies necessary for a 
successful future  in  a challenging global environment. I t  is the catalyst that al­
lows CPAs in  all segments of the profession not only to affirm  bedrock values of 
in tegrity  and objectivity, but also to mesh them  w ith  new competencies, such as 
strategic and critical th inking. In  th is  way the profession ensures its  own v i­
brancy while  protecting the public interest in  areas well beyond trad itional defi­
nitions.
The CPA Vision Project believes tha t the competencies required of the CPA of 
the future  include—
• Communication and leadership skills.
• Strategic and critical th ink ing  skills.
• Focus on the customer, client, and market.
• Interpretation  of converging information.
• Technological proficiency.
1John Fisher, “Facing Up to the 21st Century,” CFO Magazine, September 1995, page 12.
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John Fisher and the CPA Vision Project appear to agree on what i t  w ill take 
for financial professionals and CPAs to become the consultants and knowledge 
brokers who guide our organizations’ and our clients’ organizations’ financial fu ­
tures.
The  CPA  F irm  Moves  In to  the  “Knowledge  E ra ”
Where business is concerned, time  w ill w ait for no one! W ith  the increasing pace 
of technological change, the demands on organizations to adapt, the changing 
skills required of employees, the availability  of real-time data, and the compres­
sion of the time available for making effective decisions, there is a real need for 
some segment of the business and financial community to emerge as the knowl­
edge brokers of the future.
The CPA profession is perfectly poised to be the leader in  interpreting  and 
making sense of an ever-changing world  of information. I f  we do not do it, some­
one else w ill! The marketplace demands are such tha t organizations are w illing  
to pay significantly  for the knowledge and wisdom available through  extracting 
and interpreting  information.
We have moved beyond the Information  Age to the Knowledge Era. Because 
of technology, we have more information  available now than  at any time  in  his­
tory, yet we can’t  make sense of tha t information  and extract the knowledge con­
tained  w ith in  it. We need to look at why, as a profession, we have not already 
made the transition, what we need to do to get there and why consulting is the 
key for us as CPAs i f  we are to assume the role of knowledge broker in  the fu ­
ture.
Traditionally, CPAs have converted data to information  based on an organ­
ized set of rules usually prescribed by a th ird  party, such as the AICPA, the F i­
nancial Accounting Standards Board, the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC), the In ternal Revenue Service, or some other government agency. The 
kinds of people who have gone into  the profession are those who like  rules and 
generally avoid taking  risks. The trad itional CPA firm , therefore, has evolved to 
provide clients w ith  information  in  the form  of financial statements, tax  returns, 
and special reports based on rules provided by others; this  is largely a low-risk 
activity. When faced w ith  a client who objects to the presentation of information, 
the CPA responds by saying, “Let me fax you the rule” or “I  don’t  make the rules, 
don’t  shoot me.” W ith  advances in  technology and the demands on business to­
day, these services are perceived to have lower value to our clients.
What our clients are demanding of us in  the Knowledge Era is a higher risk  
proposition. They want a higher quality  of information  and they want us to make 
judgments about the information  and extract the knowledge contained therein. 
The question the client is asking as we make the transition  from  information  to 
knowledge is, ‘W hat do the numbers mean?” In  other words, they want to know 
what we see in  the numbers and what judgments we would make to help them  
make better business decisions. Now, th is  requires us to take risks beyond the 
“rules” w ith  which we are comfortable and fam iliar.
I f  we answer our clients’ questions about the information  and assist them  in  
extracting  the knowledge from  the numbers, they are like ly  to ask us an even 
more direct question, ‘W hat do we do next?” In  the transition  from  knowledge to 
wisdom, they are asking us to apply our years of experience of working  w ith  
businesses like  theirs  to te ll them  what they should do next. For CPAs, th is  is
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moving into  uncharted waters. We can all recall times when we have suggested 
alternatives to clients when they had a difficu lt decision to make, but w ith  the 
acceleration of change and the demands on business today, the client wants us to 
help them  identify  and choose the alternative  from  several alternatives.
So what does this  have to do w ith  consulting? Everything! I f  we are to be 
knowledge brokers and offer our clients what they need and want from  us, we 
have to move beyond traditional services of financial statements and tax  returns  
to value-added services in  the realm  of knowledge and wisdom. We must add 
new tools to our range of services tha t assist clients in  making  more tim ely  and 
meaningful decisions affecting the ir organizations. Those services could include 
business valuation, strategic planning, profit enhancement, information  technol­
ogy, human resources, litigation  support, and a whole range of other services 
that meet the needs of our clients as we move into  the twenty-first century. 
Knowledge and wisdom services are perceived by clients to have higher value, 
and they are w illing  to pay for them.
Exhibit 1-1, “Accounting Firms in  the Knowledge Era,” illustrates  how firms 
are moving from  traditional services to value-added services.
Consulting Always Starts W ith  the Client
I t  has been said tha t you can ta lk  to a CEO for five minutes about his or her 
audit and accounting issues, for fifteen  minutes about his or her tax  issues, and 
all day long about his or her business. I f  you want to know what is going on in ­
side your clients’ organizations, spend more time  w ith  the ir CEOs.
Like  CPAs in  public practice, our counterparts in  industry—CFOs and con­
trollers—perceive themselves as having a broad perspective on business and f i ­
nancial matters affecting the ir organizations. However, they often have the same 
dilemma as CPAs, tha t is, being perceived by the rest of the management team 
as only competent accounting technicians. Sometimes they are too close to the 
day-to-day operations to step back and offer help on critical issues, or they may 
see what is needed and be unable to get the ir point across to the rest of the man­
agement team. As CPAs in  public practice, we can be of great assistance to CFOs 
and controllers in  offering our perspective about the organization’s financial per­
formance and operations.
Although  i t  is easy to generalize and suggest tha t CEOs buy consulting serv­
ices, the wise CPA consultant w ill ask some or all of the following  questions to 
find  the decision makers inside client organizations.
• What is the real question the client is asking?
• What is the ir real need?
• How can we help them?
• I f  we cannot help them, do we know someone who can?
• How does the decision process work w ith  th is  client? Who are the decision 
makers?
By always putting  the client first, we can effectively participate  in  helping 
them  become successful organizations. As our firms  expand the range of con­
sulting  services tha t we offer, we w ill increasingly be selected to deliver the 
value-added services necessary for our clients’ success.
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By asking ourselves the question, “How can I  make my client more success­
ful?” we w ill natura lly  put the client firs t in  our thinking. When we examine our 
core competencies and the products or services we offer, we can see how to direct 
the client to the people w ith in  our firm s  to solve the ir unique problems. I f  we do 
not possess the core competencies to solve the ir problems, we are compelled to 
seek outside assistance through  strategic alliances or other professionals who 
can offer the assistance the client needs. As we expand our core competencies by 
adding products or services, based on the needs of our clients, we w ill increas­
ingly  be the ones our clients perceive as the ir trusted  business advisers. I t  all 
comes back to tha t simple question, “How can I  make my client more successful?”
Exam ining  Your Consulting  Options
Starting  a consulting practice is like  any other start-up. I t  requires a thorough 
understanding of what is going on w ith in  our marketplace and the industries we 
serve. I t  also requires an honest look at ourselves: our cultures, our core compe­
tencies, firm  structure, firm  politics, financial resources, and our willingness to 
take risks  and “see i t  through.”
W h at  Is  Going  on out There?
To begin to clarify  the consulting opportunities tha t we believe we can effectively 
deliver to our clients, we have to take a critical look at the external environment 
in  which we do business. We need to find  answers to the following questions as 
part of our own strategy to offer consulting services:
• What are the trends in  our marketplace?
• What are the trends w ith in  the industries that we serve?
• What kinds of consulting services do our clients—companies in  our market­
place and in  the industries we serve—need at th is  time? In  the next three to 
five years?
• Who are our competitors? CPAs? Other consulting firms?
• Can we effectively develop, market, and operate a consulting practice in  the 
external environment as we see it?
W hat  Is  Going  on in  Here?
Starting  a consulting practice requires an honest look at ourselves, as well. We 
need to ask ourselves the following questions before we launch a consulting prac­
tice.
• W ill the partners support our efforts?
• W ill our partners open up the ir books to our consulting group?
• How much and how long are we w illing  to invest before we see a profit from  
our consulting group? Are we w illing  to take the risks?
• W ill our firm  structure  support the creation of a consulting group?
• Do we have someone w ith  the passion to launch a consulting practice?
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• What are our core competencies? Do we have specialized industry  talents? Do 
we have specialized consulting talents?
• Do we have personnel available w ith in  the firm  to launch a consulting prac­
tice? Do we have to go outside the firm  for talent?
• What about strategic alliances? Joint ventures?
The answers to these questions are a prerequisite to build ing  a consulting 
practice inside a CPA firm . The road to a successful CPA consulting practice is 
lined  w ith  the casualties of false starts, in terna l politics, financial losses, pro­
tecting client relationships, and frustration. I t  is very im portant to raise the 
awareness of the entire  partner group about both the external and in terna l envi­
ronments and the context in  which the consulting practice must be bu ilt and 
then remind  them  as i t  develops in  order to be successful.
Launching  the Consulting  Practice
There are numerous questions to consider when launching a consulting practice. 
A  discussion of several of the fundamental questions follows.
Have You Identified  the Champion?
I t  starts w ith  a champion, someone at the partner level inside the firm  who has a 
passion for developing a consulting practice, someone who is w illing  to take the 
extra effort required to start something new and stick w ith  it. The champion’s 
role is to manage the expectations of the rest of the partner group and act as 
cheerleader for the process. The champion must also possess the leadership and 
management skills  to visualize and implement the systems, processes, and 
structure  necessary to build  the consulting practice. The champion w ill usually 
be a partner who possesses the ab ility  to relate to both CPAs and consultants 
who have never worked in  a CPA firm  environment. Although  no two CPA firm  
cultures are exactly alike, the CPA firm  culture  w ill be somewhat foreign to non- 
CPA consultants, who w ill require the champion to guide and educate them  
about how to be successful in  the firm  environment. These are by no means the 
only issues the champion w ill face as the firm  moves into  the world  of consulting. 
I f  you cannot identify  a champion to carry the torch for your consulting practice, 
i t  is going to be a long hard  road to success.
Have You Identified  the Core Competencies?
Begin by identifying  and assessing your core competencies and the competencies 
you w ill need to make your consulting practice successful. Specifically, identify  
the competencies tha t the firm  possesses and the areas where the firm  may need 
support or additional tra in ing  and development. Identify  the individuals  w ith in  
the firm  who have the greatest potential to demonstrate these competencies or 
who have demonstrated these competencies in  the ir past work w ith  clients. This 
analysis w ill give you a much greater sense of the firm ’s potential to build  a suc­
cessful consulting practice. Build  on the competencies and strengths tha t the
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firm  already possesses and then identify  the places where the firm  needs to look 
to outside ta lent or strategic alliances to develop the consulting practice.
Have You Identified  Previous Consulting Engagements?
As CPAs, we have been doing consulting forever; however, we have never pack­
aged what we do in  a way tha t the client understands. We deliver intangibles 
when we are consulting, and the clients do not always recognize the value or the 
subtlety of our services. Think  back to times when you have delivered an out­
standing service to a client and i t  has resulted in  a successful outcome. Can that 
service be duplicated? Have you provided sim ilar services to other clients? Can 
you leverage the service by tra in ing  others to deliver it?
I t  w ill be much easier to start your consulting practice w ith  services tha t you 
have previously offered to other clients. You know how to approach the service, 
how to sell the benefits of it, how to price it, and how to staff it. I t  is also much 
more believable to clients i f  you can te ll a story about another client and how you 
were able to help them  w ith  a problem they faced in  the ir organization. As CPAs, 
we need to start w ith  what our clients currently  expect from  us and build  out 
from  there. I t  is significantly  more difficu lt to sell and deliver services to clients 
when we have never done i t  and they have never asked for it.
Experiment w ith  services and find  w illing  clients to try  out your new ideas on 
how you can make the ir organizations more successful. Ask for feedback on the 
clients’ experience w ith  the value and benefits of the service tha t you have deliv­
ered. Ask them  i f  you can use the ir name for references on the new service as 
you develop i t  further. Give i t  away! As CPAs, we th ink  we have to b ill for every­
th ing  we do for clients but in  developing a consulting practice, research and de­
velopment time  is necessary to create a successful consulting niche. As you gain 
opportunities to offer the service to additional clients you w ill have the opportu­
n ity  to refine the process, quality, and delivery of the service.
Have You Developed a Standard Process?
A t some point in  the development of a new service we w ill recognize tha t we 
have something of value to clients and profitable to the firm  tha t we can offer 
again and again. We can develop a standard process and marketing  plan, tra in  
others to deliver the service, and gain opportunities for additional services from  
satisfied clients.
Developing a standard process is the firs t step in  making a service into  a 
product. By repeating and refining  what we do w ith  different clients, getting 
the ir feedback, and continually  improving  the processes and outcomes, we w ill 
gain insight into  how to deliver the same or sim ilar products to m ultip le  clients. 
We can develop standardized formats for engagement letters, reports, graphic 
presentations, working  paper files, and client representations. We can develop 
checklists, tra in ing  materials, promotional materials, and testimonials from  
satisfied clients.
W ith  a standardized process, we can tra in  others to deliver a ll or part of the 
service or product to other clients. We w ill have examples of previous engage­
ments and the various w ritten  reports and documents necessary to show others 
how the process works. We w ill be able to assess the skills  necessary for others
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w ith in  the firm  to learn and execute the same or sim ilar product. Even though 
no two individuals  are exactly alike in  how they w ill deliver the new product 
w ith in  the firm , by standardizing the process, we w ill be able to offer all our c li­
ents the opportunity  to experience the benefits of the new product.
Because we sell intangibles, i t  is d ifficu lt for clients as well as our own part­
ners and staff to explain, much less sell, consulting products and services. By 
“productizing” our consulting services, we are able to identify  the tangible bene­
fits  of the product. We can discuss the outcomes the client can expect, whether i t  
is improved profitab ility, more tim ely  information, or strategic direction. The c li­
ent can relate to i t  as a tangible benefit and our partners and staff can recognize 
the client need. We are able to develop a marketing  plan and marketing  m ateri­
als from  the benefits of the product to clients.
As our consulting offerings expand, we begin to differentiate  our firm s  from  
the competition. In  the proposal process, when a prospective client is asking for 
audit, accounting, or tax  services, we are able to show them  tha t the value of a 
relationship  w ith  our firm  is in  the range of products and services we offer and 
our ab ility  to meet the ir specific needs.
How Do You Staff Your New Consulting Niche?
An  im portant question to ask as you begin to staff your consulting niche is, 
“What are the technical skills, personality tra its, experience, and judgment re­
quirements?” As CPAs, we are trained  as expert consultants based on our tech­
nical understanding of rules and regulations in  audit, accounting, and taxation. 
Clients are used to asking for our expert opinions on matters they believe we, as 
CPAs, are qualified to answer. Often, in  consulting niches, we discover tha t what 
is required are process skills  rather than  expert skills. Our task is to develop a 
process wherein clients discover what they require to solve the ir problem or meet 
the ir specific need. I t  may be more d ifficu lt to take a CPA w ith  his or her expert 
technical background and tra in  him  or her in  process consulting than  i t  is to find  
someone outside the profession w ith  the process skills  in  place.
Certain aspects of a consulting niche can always be filled  by existing  staff, 
particularly  outside of our trad itional busy season. Using existing staff creates 
the opportunity to leverage staffing  and develop better use of the staff we have. 
The challenge in  bringing  staff from  outside the firm  is tha t they may not under­
stand the CPA firm  culture, which w ill make i t  difficu lt for them  to assimilate 
and contribute. Identifying  the job requirements and the attributes  of e lig ib ility  
and suitability  of successful staff for a particular consulting niche w ill help to 
determine successful candidates.
How Do You Price Your New Consulting Niche?
As CPAs, we sell time, right? We have all heard for years that consulting serv­
ices are “value-added” services and, as such, command a higher b illing  rate. I f  we 
approach our consulting engagements in  the same manner as our audit, ac­
counting, and tax  engagements we w ill, in  the end, be selling time, no matter 
what the hourly  rate. I f  we look outside our profession to the rest of the consult­
ing  world, we w ill find  several differences tha t create opportunities to b ill for our
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services in  a different manner. What follows are some of the b illing  practices 
from  the consulting world.
• B ill by the day or ha lf day rather than  by the hour.
• B ill for an entire project and unbundle the services into  subcomponents.
• Create a menu of services w ith in  the same proposal and allow the client to 
select from  tha t menu based on its  perceived need.
• Separate all proposals into  at least two or three phases. Fix  a fee for the firs t 
phase, and then generally describe the second and th ird  phases, u n til the c li­
ent is clear about what additional services i t  w ill need.
• Take the fee on a contingency based on the savings or measurable improve­
ment resulting  from  the project.
• Guarantee client satisfaction or re turn  a ll or a portion  of the fee based on the 
client’s perception of value.
• Remember tha t the consulting products or services are about the future  of c li­
ent organizations and not about the past, which means they w ill always per­
ceive them  to have high value.
How Do You M arket Your New Consulting Niche?
The chapters tha t follow  go into  more depth on the specifics of how to market a 
consulting niche; however, there are a few comments worth  noting  when offering 
consulting services inside a CPA firm . There are principally  three ways to mar­
ket consulting services: in terna l referral (firm  partners, managers, and staff), 
external referral (bankers, attorneys, brokers, clients, and friends), and direct 
selling (telemarketing, mail, seminars, and sales force). The challenge in  mar­
keting  consulting services is tha t because they are intangibles, i t  is more difficu lt 
to have those not involved in  delivery actually explain to others what the bene­
fits  and value of the products or services really  are.
Internally, we can share what we know about the consulting niche, such as 
the benefits to our client or testimonials of other clients and tra in  our partners, 
managers, and staff to recognize opportunities. We can bring  the individuals 
w ith in  the firm  who deliver the consulting niche w ith  us to a client meeting and 
introduce them  to our client as an expert in  the particular niche. We can also de­
velop marketing  materials for use by others w ith in  the firm  to communicate the 
benefits of the niche. There are many other ways to promote the consulting niche 
from  w ith in  the firm ; however, none of these techniques w ill work i f  the partner 
group or a particular partner does not open the client lists  to those able to help 
the client w ith  consulting needs. Getting  the buy in  and support of the entire 
partner group is probably the single most im portant ingredient to the marketing  
of a successful consulting niche and build ing  a consulting practice w ith in  the 
firm .
External referral shares the same challenges as in ternal referral. I t  is d iffi­
cult for others to adequately explain the benefits and value of a particular con­
sulting  niche. The best opportunity to use external referral sources effectively is 
to use them  to convert a cold call into  an introduction  to someone who may need 
what you have to offer. Referral to us, as CPAs, is easier for a banker or attorney 
to understand and has always been a very successful way of generating new 
business for accounting, audit, and tax services. Our external referral sources
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are not trained  to recognize the consulting needs of a potential client and ask the 
righ t questions to pique the ir interest.
Direct selling of consulting seems to create the best opportunity to generate 
new business. Direct selling should be defined as getting  in  front of potential c li­
ents and developing an understanding of the ir specific need and how our con­
sulting  product or service can assist them. We may need an introduction  from  an 
in ternal or external referral source, telemarketer, mailing, seminar, or sales call, 
but in  the end i t  is “face time” tha t sells consulting services. The biggest mistake 
we can make is to th in k  tha t somehow our clients w ill perceive the value of our 
consulting services and call us or tha t our partners w ill sell the services for us.
How Do You Organize Your New Consulting Niche?
There are as many ways to organize our consulting groups as there are firm s  
tha t want to do consulting. There is no one righ t way to do it. There are, how­
ever, some differences between the way CPA and consulting firms  behave that 
may be helpful in  defining the most effective organization structure.
• CPA firm s  are generally more hierarchical and leveraged than  consulting 
firm s  and use jun io r and senior level staff who are trained  to perform  tasks.
• Consulting firm s  tend to have nonrecurring projects w ith  clients, unlike  CPA 
firms, which have recurring  work from  audit, accounting, and tax  clients.
• Consulting firm s  are perpetually searching for and selling new projects to ex­
isting  clients and seeking new clients. The consultants in  smaller firm s  have 
to sell the work and do the work.
• Consulting is usually performed in  the client’s location; therefore, consultants 
spend very lit t le  time  in  the office.
Depending on the kind  of consulting we do in  our firms, the organizational 
structure  could vary  significantly.
W ith  the recent focus on the independence rules for SEC engagements and 
the scrutiny on the audit and consulting practices, more firm s  are establishing 
the ir consulting practices as separate entities. By forming  separate entities, they 
can attract consulting talent by offering an opportunity  for ownership. Other 
firm s  are m aintaining  the ir consulting practices as part of the accounting firm  in  
order to maintain  the lin k  between the accounting and consulting personnel to 
promote cross-selling opportunities to existing clients. They also want to avoid 
the cultura l breakdown and alienation  which has occurred between the ac­
counting and consulting practices of large CPA firms. The structure  we choose 
should be connected to our firm  cultures and the strategic direction of the firm  as 
a whole.
How Do You Develop a Financial Plan for Your New
Consulting Niche?
As CPAs, we have often assisted clients in  developing financial plans for the ir 
new ventures. We have great expertise in  understanding the process of develop­
ing  financial plans, identifying  resources needed, challenging client assumptions 
to improve the plan, and build ing  financial projections. Developing financial
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plans for our new consulting practice should be easy, right? We can build  a f i ­
nancial projection of revenues and expenses, technology, furn iture  and equip­
ment requirements, staffing, and capital needed, and then we can fund  and exe­
cute our plan. The biggest difference between developing and executing a 
financial plan for ourselves versus our clients is tha t our risk  capital is on the 
line  th is  time. As CPAs, we are not known for our willingness to take financial 
risks.
Managing partner expectations about the risks and rewards of our new con­
sulting  practice may be our greatest challenge. As partners, we all have opinions 
about what we should do, how to do it, and why we should have done i t  another 
way. Strong leadership is required to give the consulting group the time  i t  needs 
to develop. Ideally, a lim ited  number of partners w ith in  the firm  w ill be involved 
in  the development of the financial plans for the new consulting practice. This 
same group of partners can work w ith  the consulting practice champions to 
monitor performance and make adjustments over time  to achieve the desired 
outcomes for the entire  partner group.
Summary
In  many respects, build ing  a consulting practice is just like  building  an ac­
counting practice. Most of us have bu ilt our own practices, established client and 
referral relationships, hired  and developed staff, and prospered as CPAs. The 
challenge for us is to see and believe tha t our world  has changed, our clients are 
placing new demands on us to become knowledge brokers for the future  of the ir 
organizations. The consolidation of the financial services industry  w ill continue 
and increasingly infringe  on our ab ility  to prosper as traditional accounting 
firms. Some of us may be able to avoid build ing  consulting practices because of 
our special niche as CPAs or because we are close to retirement, but most of us 
must learn  new skills, take appropriate business risks, and respond to the 
changing environment in  which we must operate.
These are exciting times we live  in  today, w ith  great opportunity to expand 
our practices. By continually  asking ourselves how we can make our clients more 
successful and finding  products or services tha t address the ir current and future  
needs we w ill increasingly be perceived as the ir trusted  business advisers. For 
the future  of ourselves, our firms, and our profession i t  is imperative tha t we re­
spond to the changing face of what i t  means to be a CPA.
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Ex h ib it  1 -1
Accounting  Firm s  in  the Knowledge E ra
Experience
Judgments
Wisdom
Value-added services 
(Higher risk)
Knowledge
Organization 
data
(rule set) 
AICPA 
FASB 
SEC 
IRS
Information
Traditional firm 
 (Lower risk)
Data
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Birmingham, Alabama
Throughout the past decade, the practice of performing business valuations and 
related valuation  services has grown at a meteoric rate for many CPAs. Firms 
tha t only occasionally dabbled in  the valuation  profession now devote substantial 
resources to develop and grow the ir valuation  practice units.
The performance of business valuation  engagements, however, is quite differ­
ent from  the delivery of trad itional compliance services. Engagements, for the 
most part, tend to be one-time services for a particular client, so your traditional 
practice fee annuity  depends much more on professional relationships than  on 
each engagement. In  addition, the relationship  w ith  the client is significantly  
unlike  tha t w ith  trad itional compliance clients. M arketing  your business valua­
tion  practice must take these distinguishing  factors into  consideration to gener­
ate the best results in  growing your practice.
What Types of Services A re I nvolved?
Many types of valuation  services fa ll under the business valuation  umbrella, but 
most valuation  engagements can be categorized as one of the following:
• Divorce
• Estate and succession planning
• Estate and income tax
• Purchase or sale of a business
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• Litigation  and shareholder disputes
• Damages or loss quantification
• ESOPs
Creative professionals have taken this  one step further and developed many 
niches w ith in  the ir business valuation  practices. For example, our firm  has fu r­
ther specialized in  performing business valuations for automobile dealerships, an 
industry  practice area of our firm  in  which we possess substantial experience 
and knowledge. Others specialize in  performing valuations of construction com­
panies, banks, physician practices, nursing  homes, and other fields. In  develop­
ing  and marketing  your business valuation  practice, you w ill most assuredly 
have the greatest success by growing your valuation  practice in  the industry  or 
practice niche areas tha t your firm  currently  serves. Your marketing  efforts, 
quite naturally, w ill dovetail w ith  those efforts used to market your industry  
area.
As you read the lis ting  of service areas for performing business valuations, 
please note one very im portant factor. In  v irtu a lly  every engagement mentioned, 
there is almost always a high  level of emotion present. Something of great value 
is usually at stake for the owner of the business. Even though on the surface this  
may not seem significant, i t  is very im portant in  understanding your clients’ 
(and the ir advisers’) needs and in  how you should market your services to them.
Who A re the Decision  M akers?
As you well know, any time  you are selling professional services, you must 
quickly and accurately identify  the decision makers in  the engagement. In  busi­
ness valuation  services, like  all accounting services, the ultim ate  decision maker 
is the business owner. However, unlike  most accounting services, the business 
owner is relying  very heavily on professional advisers to help make th is  decision. 
Business owners who would feel very comfortable in  choosing the ir own auditor 
or tax  professional do not feel qualified to choose a business valuation  profes­
sional. Hence, the advice and recommendation of the ir trusted  advisers (for ex­
ample, attorneys, bankers, insurance advisers, investment bankers, and invest­
ment advisers) becomes extremely im portant in  making the ir decision. In  many 
instances, the business adviser makes the choice, and the business owner simply 
consents.
Unlike  trad itional accounting services, we often engage a business valuation  
client solely through the business adviser (attorneys, in  most cases) before ever 
ta lk ing  w ith  the business owner. In  addition, unlike  traditional accounting serv­
ices, we seldom engage a business valuation  client without firs t meeting w ith  the 
business owner’s professional advisers. Most reasons for business valuations (for 
example, divorce, estate planning, selling a business, and shareholder dissents) 
usually involve other professionals. Always understand tha t they are a v ita l part 
of the engagement, and unless you properly identify  and w in  them  over, you w ill 
more than  like ly  not receive the valuation  assignment.
Let’s briefly  explore the service areas and the ir target markets. Exhibit 2-1, 
“Target Markets for Business Valuation  Services,” outlines the various prim ary  
and secondary markets for each of the services discussed in  the following para­
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graphs. Each of these involves different types of issues, clients, and advisers. 
Hence, the marketing  of these services w ill vary  as these factors change.
Divorce
Obviously, a great deal of emotion is involved in  divorce engagements, and the 
valuation  professional is rarely  immune from  being drawn into  the fray. Critical 
to this  engagement is the quality  of your client’s attorney, and this  is the rela­
tionship  tha t must be carefully developed to deliver the best long-term  benefits 
to your practice. Valuations in  divorce engagements, much like  the divorce itself, 
tend to get very messy and quite costly. As a result, unknowing practitioners can 
quickly  get themselves deep into  inefficient, time-consuming engagements that 
sap resources and do not always produce adequate compensation for those fees. 
Cooperation between the parties is oftentimes very low or nonexistent, so the 
valuation  practitioner is often forced to deal w ith  inadequate or greatly lim ited  
information.
The key to being able to successfully market your business valuation  practice 
in  the divorce arena is to consistently deliver good results. Clearly understand 
what is being said here. This does not mean distorting  valuation  results to favor 
your client. This means performing solid, defensible valuation  procedures and 
successfully communicating w ith  the client and his or her attorney. Seldom does 
anyone feel good after going through a highly  contested divorce. However, your 
“w in” should be a result of fa ir ly  and effectively communicating w ith  the parties 
involved throughout the engagement.
The main business referral sources to your practice w ill be divorce attorneys, 
divorce mediators, and judges. Clients involved w ith  the divorce w ill sometimes 
refer you to others, but the ir interests, thoughts, and emotions are generally 
very far removed from  referring  you and your firm .
Estate and Succession Planning
As you well know, the dynamics of the parties and emotions involved in  estate 
and succession planning  are quite different from  those involved in  divorce en­
gagements. However, keep well in  mind  tha t emotions are s till a major factor in  
most of these engagements. Usually  business owners are deciding how best to 
transfer something for which they have devoted a substantial portion of the ir 
working  life  to develop. I t  matters greatly to them, and the issues associated 
w ith  tha t are very im portant to understand.
M arketing  opportunities are plentifu l in  dealing w ith  both the business own­
ers and the ir advisers (usually attorneys, insurance advisers, investment advis­
ers, and trus t officers), and the methods employed tend to follow  those methods 
used to market the more traditional compliance services of your firm .
Estate and Income Tax
For purposes of this  discussion, these services differ from  the estate and succes­
sion planning  engagements in  tha t these involve valuations for the preparation
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of estate tax  returns  and for income tax  returns  (for example, asset allocation in  
purchases and sales of businesses, and valuation  of a business when converting 
from  C corporation status to S corporation status). Even though there are cer­
ta in ly  emotions involved in  these engagements, they are clearly different than  
those involved in  the planning  of such transfers.
The opportunities for marketing  these services tend to rest more w ith  estate 
and income tax  attorneys, judges and, to a lesser extent, the business owners. As 
w ith  the planning  services, the marketing  methods used tend to follow  those 
used to market trad itional accounting services.
Purchases or Sales of Businesses
These are usually very energized engagements involving  massive amounts of 
work contained in  very narrow  periods of time. Business owners often call on 
valuation  professionals to analyze an offer either made on the ir business or one 
they are considering making on another business. Attorneys who are assisting 
the ir clients in  these endeavors are also frequently the ones calling  upon your 
firm  for assistance.
Business owners are generally your target market here, and a great area to 
focus your marketing  on is in  industries tha t your firm  serves. As mentioned 
earlier, our firm  has a strong industry  specialization in  the automobile dealer­
ship industry. As a result, we heavily market our valuation  skills  to tha t par­
ticu lar segment of our practice. We assist many automobile dealers tha t are not 
compliance service clients of our firm  in  valuing  the ir dealerships or those they 
have an interest in  acquiring.
Litigation  and Shareholder Disputes
Sim ilar to divorce engagements, litigation  and shareholder disputes can often 
pull the valuation  professional into  the turm oil of the dispute. Emotions run  
high, and the ab ility  to obtain the proper information  necessary to conduct your 
engagement depends very heavily on the cooperation of the parties and the skills 
of the attorneys. Communication is critical to your success in  these engagements, 
both from  the standpoint of conveying your professional valuation  conclusions 
and in  dealing w ith  the parties involved.
M arketing  opportunities tend to rest w ith  the attorneys and judges, although 
business owners are also good targets of your efforts.
Damages and Loss Quantification
These types of engagements can be quite varied. The valuation  professional 
might be called upon to determine a loss for insurance purposes, damages in  a 
shareholder suit, crim inal investigations, or a variety  of other issues. Relation­
ships w ith  attorneys, insurance companies, and judges become very im portant in  
your marketing  decisions.
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Employee Stock Option Plans
Valuations of employee stock option plans (ESOPs) present some interesting  
marketing  opportunities. The firm  performing the valuation  of the ESOP cannot 
be the same firm  as the one tha t performs the audit of tha t entity. Hence, rela­
tionships w ith  other CPA firm s  take on a special importance. I t  is also important 
to keep in  mind the people relying  upon your valuation, because the lia b ility  is­
sues can be quite significant to your firm . Special expertise is required in  this  
area, and this  expertise can be an integral part of your marketing  strategy.
Other
Certainly, there are other types of business valuations performed by valuation  
professionals. Some firm s  perform  valuations of intangible  assets, such as pat­
ents, trademarks, and celebrity goodwill. The lis t is as endless as the variety  of 
businesses operated.
What Services A re Right  for You?
Several general practice areas have been mentioned earlier, and i t  is important 
to choose the proper areas of practice tha t interest you and where you perform  at 
a high  level. For example, performing business valuations in  the divorce arena 
requires a special set of skills. The practitioner is often placed in  high-emotion 
situations where much is required in  a very short period of time  and the coopera­
tion  is not very high. Emotions run  high, and although those emotions are not 
always directed specifically at you or your work product, they are, nonetheless, a 
significant part of the process. The ab ility  to collect fees can often come into  
question. After all, financial separation of the m arita l estate is the issue, and 
your clients may not have an abundance of funds available. The pressure is high, 
the issues intense, and the appreciation is often low. However, there are a large 
number of divorces, and the work is plentiful. These factors can also be applied 
to other litigation  matters and damage quantification  projects.
The results reached in  the divorce valuation  report are not always as isolated 
and scrutinized as for other valuation  engagements, because the judge w ill usu­
ally  have other assets available to distribute  the m arita l estate equitably. The 
point here is not tha t the valuation  is lacking in  importance, but rather tha t the 
valuation  itse lf is not the major focal point of the factors surrounding the en­
gagement. As a result, a large number of valuation  practitioners entering the 
profession begin the ir experience in  the divorce setting. W ith  a larger number of 
competitors and a large number of practitioners simply wanting  to gain neces­
sary valuation  experience, fees natura lly  get driven down.
In  the estate and succession planning, estate and income tax, and purchase 
and sale of business service areas, the focal point is clearly the valuation. Your 
products are scrutinized heavily, and solid valuation  expertise is required. Spe­
cialized skills  can be marketed effectively, and your marketing  resources can be 
used very efficiently.
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Where A re the Profitable  Engagements?
For us, the most profitable engagements have been those performed in  the in ­
dustry  areas in  which we tend to specialize. As previously mentioned, we have 
very strong skills  in  the areas of automobile dealerships and fam ily  lim ited  part­
nerships/ lim ited  lia b ility  corporations (LLCs). As a result, many professionals 
seek us out to use our services in  those cases. Our expertise and our proven re­
sults in  sim ilar engagements generally lead to additional engagements and re­
ferrals w ith in  the industries we serve the most. In  those cases, our expertise is 
the product desired by others, and price is not the prim ary  factor in  determining 
whether to use us.
The most profitable  business valuation  professionals I  know  do not try  to be 
a ll things to all people. In  those cases, the particular expertise of the professional 
becomes diluted, and price tends to be a larger factor in  the decision-making pro­
cess. However, those practitioners who have developed strengths in  providing 
particular services tend to be requested to provide the ir services in  the larger, 
more profitable engagements.
For our firm , divorce engagements do not tend to be very profitable engage­
ments; nor do shareholder dissent and litigation  cases. The reason for tha t is 
these engagements tend to be very inefficient ones, w ith  a great number of de­
mands and reactive efforts. Most of our engagements tend to be priced on an en­
gagement basis (rather than  an hourly  basis), but litiga tion  matters must be 
paid on an hourly  basis for them  to be profitable at all.
Estate and gift engagements, along w ith  mergers, acquisitions, and sales of 
businesses, tend to be more profitable for our firm . Clients generally desire a fee 
range quoted before engaging our firm , so these engagements tend to be priced 
on an engagement basis. Strong efficiencies in  performing the engagement are 
rewarded by increased profitab ility, but the quote is certainly  the most critical 
element in  establishing profitab ility  on a particular assignment. As stated ear­
lier, your firm ’s reputation  and notoriety have a great impact on the fees tha t 
you w ill be able to charge for a particular engagement.
What I s the M arketing  Strategy?
As w ith  a ll professional services, the best strategy involves developing relation­
ships tha t are going to best serve your particular practice. As mentioned previ­
ously, i t  is im portant to realize tha t to effectively grow your practice in  the busi­
ness valuation  profession, you must have the requisite skills  to perform  in  your 
chosen arena. Most valuation  engagements involve high  levels of scrutiny by 
others, and you must continue to hone your skills.
D istinct from  the relationships in  traditional accounting compliance services, 
the long-term  relationships in  business valuation  engagements tend to be w ith  
the business adviser rather than  w ith  the business owner. Hence, relationships 
w ith  professionals associated w ith  engagements tha t would require your services 
are where you should focus your marketing  strategy.
I f  you want to grow your valuation  practice in  the divorce arena, your mar­
keting  strategy should be directed toward divorce attorneys and judges. For es­
tate and succession planning  engagements, you should focus your strategy on tax
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attorneys, trust officers, insurance advisers, and investment advisers. For share­
holder dissent and sim ilar litigation  engagements, you should focus your stra t­
egy on litigation  attorneys and judges. For damages and loss quantification  
cases, focus on judges, attorneys, and insurance companies.
Although  the marketing  strategy sounds very fam ilia r to most CPAs, i t  is 
quite different in  one distinct way. Professionals who were once only new client 
referral sources are often the clients in  business valuation  services. Attorneys, 
judges, insurance advisers, and investment advisers are h iring  you to perform  
valuation  services for the ir clients, and the dynamics of your relationships w ith  
them  change. As previously mentioned, business valuation  engagements are 
usually associated w ith  highly  emotional and very im portant issues, and the 
stakes are high  for both the clients and the ir advisers. The marketing  strategy 
focuses on communicating your ab ility  to provide the most reliable services to 
your clients.
Keep in  mind  tha t a huge market tha t has previously been fa irly  off-lim its  to 
CPAs is other CPAs. Even though i t  has taken a long time  to develop, a very 
large portion  of our business valuation  engagement referrals come from  fellow 
CPAs. Because of the highly  competitive market for compliance services, a great 
deal of trus t must firs t be established w ith  your fellow  practitioners, particularly  
those in  your local area. The obvious concern is tha t another CPA firm  w ill asso­
ciate w ith  your client and then try  to steal a ll of the business. We assure a ll CPA 
firm s  tha t engage us to work w ith  the ir clients tha t we shall not solicit the ir c li­
ents’ compliance work. As stated earlier, like  all relationships bu ilt upon trust, 
these take time  to develop.
We have found the following actions to be the most effective in  developing 
trusted  relationships w ith  the professionals who can help us obtain engage­
ments: obtaining  proper qualifications, educating professionals about the value 
of the services, providing  information  on our abilities, and developing v is ib ility  in  
the profession.
Qualification
Absent proper qualifications, you should not even venture into  the business 
valuation  arena. Ten years ago, perhaps even as recently as five years ago, you 
m ight have gotten away w ithout being certified, but tha t is surely not the case 
today. There are many credentials available for the business valuation  practitio­
ner. The AICPA  has a highly  respected credential for serious business valuation  
professionals, the Accredited in  Business Valuation  (ABV) designation. Other 
certifications available are the Accredited Member (AM) or Accredited Senior 
Appraiser (ASA) credentials from  the American Society of Appraisers, the Certi­
fied Business Appraiser (CBA) designation from  the Institu te  of Business Ap­
praisers, and the Certified Valuation  Analyst (CVA) certification  from  the Na­
tional Association of Certified Valuation  Analysts.
CPAs who are serious about providing business valuation  services w ill want 
to obtain the ir CPA/ABV credential. Backed by the fu ll resources of the AICPA, 
th is  designation conveys tha t the credential holder has demonstrated core com­
petency in  the business valuation  discipline and has the demonstrated experi­
ence in  performing these services.
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Education
Interestingly, the firs t th ing  tha t we discovered in  marketing  our business 
valuation  services is tha t we must firs t educate our target audience about the 
services we provide. Several years ago, th is  was a much more significant task, 
but w ith  the rapid  evolution of the business valuation  profession, the public is 
much more informed about the services available. However, we s till find  tha t a 
significant number of business advisers really  do not understand the business 
valuation  methods, procedures, standards, and resources required to provide a 
useful business valuation. We s till spend a lot of our time  educating audiences, 
whether i t  be an estate planning  council meeting, a chamber of commerce pres­
entation, or a private  reception for a law  firm . A  large number of people s till do 
not have a clue about what is involved in  performing a valuation  engagement. 
Before they can engage your services, they need to be educated about your prod­
uct.
Information
Although  educating the public is certainly  a strong way of inform ing  them  about 
your ab ility  to provide business valuation  services, a key element of the m ar­
keting  strategy must be to properly inform  your target market about your ab ility  
to provide these services. Direct mailings, press releases, announcements, adver­
tising, meetings, and receptions all serve to effectively inform  your potential c li­
ents. Your greatest resources for potential new clients are your existing relation­
ships, and you must firs t make sure to fu lly  inform  them  of your business 
valuation  services. Trust is the single most significant factor in  someone choos­
ing  you to perform  a valuation, and the best place to start marketing  your serv­
ices is among those w ith  whom you already have an existing professional rela­
tionship.
Visibility
A  great tool for developing your business valuation  services is to develop a repu­
tation  as expert or achieve high  v is ib ility  in  the profession. This can be accom­
plished on any number of levels—local, state, regional, national, or international. 
A  great way to enter the arena is to teach. Teaching business valuation  courses 
does a number of very useful things. I t  improves your technical skills, a must for 
th is  profession. Teaching also expands your professional contacts to both the or­
ganizations for which you teach and the participants in  your class.
Successful teachers of fundamental courses usually progress to teach ad­
vanced courses and even provide seminar presentations at conferences. In  addi­
tion, these efforts can lead to w riting  technical articles, courses, and even text­
books. A ll of these give rise to increased exposure to the profession and other 
professionals, a ll of which enhance your ab ility  to market your practice.
I t  has been very interesting  to observe how many business valuation  en­
gagements we have obtained over the years from  folks we have taught or worked 
w ith  on projects. The relationships w ith  other skilled  professionals and the abil­
ity  to work  w ith  them  on projects for the ir clients have provided us w ith  many 
rewarding  and gratifying  engagements for our firm .
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V is ib ility  may, on one hand, sound a lit t le  pretentious to many practitioners. 
Obviously, I  am not suggesting tha t you simply trum pet yourself everywhere 
possible and not back tha t up w ith  professional competence and abilities. How­
ever, in  a competitive market, you must continuously seek to discover ways to 
distinguish  yourself from  your competition. We have worked very hard  to distin­
guish our firm  as one of the best automobile dealership and fam ily  lim ited  part- 
nership/LLC  valuation  firm s  in  the country. This has come w ith  a lot of hard  
work and effort, but the results have been very rewarding, both professionally 
and financially. We cannot, however, be all things to all people. Evaluate your 
own strengths, then  capitalize on them  the best tha t you can.
What A re Some Successful Marketing  Tools?
Each firm  should have its  own set of marketing  tools tha t work  well for its  or­
ganization. Some of the most commonly used marketing  tools are newsletters, 
advertisements, presentations, receptions, and requests for proposals.
Newsletters
We have had a great deal of success in  using newsletters to educate and inform  
our target market. Although  the newsletters have not produced the exact results 
tha t we have desired, they have been remarkably effective in  advancing the 
goals of our valuation  practice. Our admittedly unrealistic desires for our news­
letters have been to send them  out, sit back, and w ait for the business to ro ll in. 
Needless to say, i t  does not quite work tha t way. However, although we have not 
had a tremendous amount of direct business from  the newsletters, we have been 
continually  amazed at the number of new clients who let us know tha t they have 
known about us from  our newsletters. The key to properly using them, like  most 
advertising, is continuity  over a long period of time.
Our newsletters go out every two months. One of the most disappointing con­
versations I  can have w ith  a new prospect is to have them  say, “I  wish I  had 
known last month tha t you prepared business valuations. We had a huge en­
gagement where we called in  a valuation  firm  from  out of state to help us.” This 
has happened to us several times, and we want to make sure tha t th is  particular 
contact never forgets about us in  the future. Hence, every two months tha t in d i­
vidual and tha t firm  w ill have a reminder tha t we are s till out there and we are 
s till performing business valuations.
Advertisements
Another highly  effective tool for us has been to advertise our services in  the state 
and local bar association journals. This has even been so effective tha t when the 
state bar association mistakenly left us out of one issue, we had a number of at­
torneys ask us directly  what had happened to us. Talk  about effective market­
ing—they are looking for us even when we are not there! The key is to properly 
place your advertising where i t  w ill do the most good. As we a ll know, advertis­
ing  is expensive, and to be effective i t  must be done w ith  regularity. Hence, you 
need to advertise where i t  w ill gain you the most exposure to your target audi­
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ence. I f  you seek to perform  valuations in  the divorce arena, advertise in  the bar 
association journals tha t go to divorce attorneys. A  sample ad from  a bar journal 
is included in  exhibit 2-2, “Sample Business Valuation  Services Ad.”
Presentations
We have also had a great deal of success in  making educational presentations to 
local, regional, and national groups. Area chambers of commerce, estate plan­
ning  councils, bar associations, insurance agents, and CPA meetings have been 
extremely effective in  educating the professional advisers and inform ing  them  of 
our firm ’s expertise. Presentations at continuing  education conferences for vari­
ous professionals are also very effective ways to market your firm  to new referral 
sources.
Receptions
Private  receptions for local law  firm s  are another effective way to market your 
firm  and your services. We have an investment advisory firm  w ith in  our organi­
zation, and we have had very successful presentations where we have invited  
various professionals to our firm  for a reception followed by a brie f business 
valuation  and investment advisory services presentation. We have used these 
sessions to make new contacts and strengthen old ones w ith in  the vis iting  firm , 
and we have also effectively educated and informed the participants about our 
services. Invariably, we generate new leads for engagements before the event is 
finished, and effective follow-ups after the receptions also generate quality  en­
gagements.
Requests for Proposals
Unfortunately, requests for proposals (RFPs) are a fact of life, but I  personally 
despise them. By choice, our firm  very seldom responds to an RFP. We have 
found tha t they entail a poor use of our time  and produce less-than-satisfactory 
results. A  w ritten  proposal tha t does not allow  us adequate opportunity to meet 
w ith  the decision makers, ascertain the needs for the valuation, and establish 
some form  of relationship  w ith  the client is not what we are after.
However, larger engagements w ith  larger companies usually require a formal 
proposal. In  those instances, we request a meeting w ith  the decision makers be­
fore providing  our proposal, and we inform  the parties tha t our proposal w ill be a 
brie f one outlin ing  our needs assessment and our analysis of the solutions we 
can provide. This way, we remove ourselves from  a tremendously time- 
consuming process tha t can inefficiently  tie  up our resources, both human and 
financial.
W ith  very few exceptions, we refuse to submit a proposal without formally  
meeting w ith  the decision makers. I f  we are not afforded tha t privilege, we po­
lite ly  decline the request and move on to other engagements. I  am always 
th rilled  to learn tha t my competition is spending so much of the ir time  preparing 
voluminous proposal reports espousing the benefits of using the ir firms.
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Certainly, professionals must choose how they spend the ir time. Many effec­
tive  professional services firm s  do very well in  the RFP environment. In  provid­
ing  services to governmental agencies, RFPs are the norm, and the larger en­
gagements tend to require them  (particularly  when various boards or committees 
are involved). However, be leery of smaller engagements tha t immediately re­
quest an RFP. These tend to be price shoppers tha t are not really  interested in  
your particular skills, but rather in  obtaining the cheapest fee for the job re­
quired.
I f  an RFP response is required, seek to meet w ith  the decision makers, estab­
lish  a solid working  relationship  w ith  them, and provide what is required up­
front w ith  the least amount of resources expended on your part.
Summary
Business valuation  services have been identified  in  recent years as one of the 
strongest emerging consulting service areas for CPAs. As a result, CPAs have 
responded by recently starting  to dominate the valuation  profession. However, 
th is  surge has also increased competition, and today’s business valuation  profes­
sionals must successfully market the ir practices. To do so, i t  must be understood 
that the decision makers choosing the professionals are usually the professional 
advisers of the business owner, and the relationships required to grow and sus­
ta in  a profitable valuation  practice originate w ith  them. Hence, marketing  
strategies and firm  resources must be wisely directed at effectively educating, 
informing, and nurturing  the professional relationships w ith  those trusted  client 
advisers.
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Ex h ib it  2-1
Target M arkets  fo r  Business Valuation  Services
Service Primary Target Market Secondary Target Market
Divorce Divorce attorneys
Divorce mediators
Judges
Estate and succession 
planning
Business owners
Tax attorneys
Insurance advisers 
Investment advisers
Trust officers
Estate and income tax Estate attorneys
Income tax attorneys 
Judges
Business owners
Purchase or sale of 
businesses
Business owners
Litigation  and shareholder 
disputes
Attorneys
Judges
Business owners
Damages and loss 
qualification
Litigation  attorneys 
Insurance companies 
Judges
Employee stock option plans CPA firms
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Exhibit 2-2
Sample Business Valuation Services Ad
CHAPTER 3
How to Market an 
Employee Benefits 
Services Niche
Doris  P. Watson, CPA
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Kim berly  Gladden  Burke, Ph.D. 
Penelope J. Prenshaw, Ph.D.
Else School of Management
Millsaps College
Jackson, Mississippi
In  today’s competitive environment, providing  employee benefits is a necessary 
part of doing business. Business owners and managers know tha t a well- 
designed and implemented employee benefits package requires careful orches­
tra tion  and management. However, this  task may exceed the ir expertise and re­
sources. CPAs are a logical and natural answer to th is  dilemma, providing  a va­
rie ty  of services to help ensure tha t employee benefits plans are effectively 
designed and efficiently administered.
Employee benefits encompass retirement, health  and welfare, and cafeteria 
plans. Retirement plans may either be a defined benefit plan, commonly called a 
pension plan, or a defined contribution  plan, which includes 401(k) profit-sharing  
plans, and employee stock ownership plans, among others. Health  and welfare 
plans typically  provide for payment of specific benefits such as medical, life  in ­
surance, and disability. Cafeteria plans allow  employees to pay premiums on a 
pretax basis for medical, dental, vision, or child  care.
C lients  who want to in s ta ll an employee benefits plan  face a number of 
design and implementation challenges. Clients w ith  an existing employee
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benefits plan face a number of administrative, investment, and reporting  chal­
lenges. Each of these challenges provides an opportunity for CPAs interested in  
entering the employee benefits market. However, before entering the market for 
employee benefits services, CPAs should fu lly  understand the risks and opportu­
nities presented by th is  niche and should have a well-developed marketing  plan.
Types of Employee Benefits Services
CPAs can offer the ir clients a wide variety  of employee benefits services. These 
services can be broadly categorized as consulting, plan services, investment ad­
visory services, or cafeteria plan services. Even though the purpose of th is  chap­
ter is not to explain each type of benefits plan, i t  is imperative  tha t CPAs pro­
viding  these services become well versed in  the details of these plans because 
each type has significant implications for design, implementation, administra­
tion, and reporting.
Consulting Services
Consulting services are typically  offered to advise and assist clients who admin­
ister the ir own employee benefits plans. For example, CPAs can provide valuable 
assistance as clients evaluate and choose among employee benefits plans, such 
as profit-sharing, money purchase pension, target benefit, employee stock own­
ership, and defined benefit plans. Sim ilarly, consulting services may also be pro­
vided to help clients design a specific plan for the ir organization, selecting the 
appropriate features and options. CPAs may also help clients w ith  the ir existing 
benefits plans by addressing operational problems tha t have arisen, identifying  
prohibited transactions, and conducting compliance reviews.
Plan Services
CPAs who provide plan services are handling  a ll or a portion  of the installation, 
design, administration, or reporting  requirements of the employee benefits plan. 
These plan services can range from  providing  the documents necessary to estab­
lish  and m aintain  an employee benefits plan, to reporting  to the In terna l Reve­
nue Service (IRS) or Department of Labor (DOL), to actually administering  the 
employee benefits plan.
Plan document services involve providing  the documents necessary to estab­
lish  and m aintain  benefits plans. Here, CPAs can prepare plan documents for 
prototype, volume submitter, or ind ividually  designed plans. CPAs can also pre­
pare plan amendments and submit documents to the IRS. Other plan document 
services include providing  summary plan descriptions or summary of material 
modifications for participants as well as providing  notices to employees and 
document plan terminations.
Often clients need assistance communicating w ith  employees about the bene­
fits  plans tha t have been adopted. CPAs who provide plan  insta llation  services 
can help bridge th is  gap by communicating the benefits plan to employees, pro­
viding  enrollment forms to employees, and educating employees about the bene­
fits  plan.
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Every benefits plan requires either an in terna l or external plan administra­
tor. Plan administration  services involve any and a ll aspects of managing an 
employee benefits plan in  accordance w ith  the plan document, trus t agreement, 
and other applicable laws and regulations. CPAs performing these services may 
provide any of the following:
• Trust accounting and allocation services
• Employee census tracking
• Contribution  calculations and allocations
• Plan loans
• Valuation  reports to the plan sponsor
• Participant statements
• Assistance to the independent auditor
• Daily  plan valuation  services
• Assistance to the actuary in  defined benefit plans
Other plan services include distribution, reporting, and miscellaneous serv­
ices. Plan distribution  services involve managing the distribution  of benefits to 
employees. CPAs performing these services may assist the client by calculating 
vested benefits, providing  participant notices and election forms, calculating 
minimum  distributions, and providing  Form  1099R reporting. CPAs performing 
reporting  services may provide annual Form  5500 and attachments to the IRS 
and the DOL, summary annual reports to plan participants, and reports to the 
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation. Miscellaneous plan services may include 
assisting the client w ith  planning  for and responding to plan audits conducted by 
the IRS or DOL, providing  comprehensive benefit statements, and assisting w ith  
qualified  domestic relations orders.
Welfare benefit services may involve either consultation or administration  
assistance. These services may include consulting about plan design issues, pro­
viding  document services, and reporting  to the IRS.
Investment Advisory Services
Investment advisory services involve providing  guidance and advice for financial 
investments. These services may include advising the client as a registered in ­
vestment adviser, developing investment policy statements, and managing plan 
assets. CPAs who provide investment advisory services must carefully check 
the ir state board of accountancy’s rules and regulations to ensure tha t provision 
of these services does not jeopardize the ir licensing. As a general rule, invest­
ment advisory services should not be provided to attestation clients.
Cafeteria Plan Services
Cafeteria plan services may involve either consultation or administration  assis­
tance. These services include consulting about plan  design issues, providing 
document services, educating employees, and providing  enrollment services. 
These services also include processing claims and disbursements for flexible
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spending accounts, reporting  to the sponsor and participants, and reporting  to 
government agencies on Forms 5500 and Schedule F.
Risks and  Opportunities
Before entering any of the markets described above, CPAs should perform  a risk  
analysis, identifying  the pertinent risks and opportunities. Some of these risks 
and opportunities are inherent in  the market for employee benefits services. For 
example, all of these services provide significant opportunities for expanding a 
CPA’s client base and adding value to existing clients. These services, however, 
also present risks related to the complexity of employee benefits, the regulatory 
environment, and competition. Other risks and opportunities may be specific to a 
service. For example, providing  investment advisory services can be a highly  
profitable venture; however, i t  also imposes a fiduciary  responsibility tha t sig­
n ificantly  increases the CPA’s exposure.
Inherent Risks and Opportunities
When assessing the inherent risks associated w ith  the employee benefits niche, 
CPAs should firs t evaluate the expertise and resources they w ill need to be com­
petitive. Employee benefits plans are subject to complex and specialized ac­
counting, tax, and legal requirements. CPAs entering th is  niche must ensure 
tha t they have the requisite knowledge and experience to compete in  th is  mar­
ket. Many employee benefits services also rely  heavily on technology, including  
electronic data submission, pension and daily  valuation  software, and Internet 
interactive  services. As a result, CPAs must determine whether they have the 
technological competence to be competitive.
A  significant portion  of the risk  inherent in  providing  employee benefits 
services stems from  the level of regulation imposed on these entities. Participa­
tion, funding, benefits and compensation, and reporting  and filing  are governed 
by the IRS and DOL. As a result, the costs associated w ith  failure  to comply w ith  
these regulations can be quite high.
Finally, CPAs providing  employee benefits services may compete against non- 
CPA providers of sim ilar services. These competitors may be well established in  
the market for employee benefits services. In  addition, many of these competitors 
are unregulated, giving  them  more freedom to provide services profitably.
Service-Specific Risks and Opportunities
The service-specific risks and opportunities posed by employee benefits services 
are too numerous to explore fu lly  here. However, there are a few worth  men­
tioning. For example, CPAs who provide plan document services typically  find  
tha t being a sponsor in  a prototype document program  increases the ir efficiency 
and profitab ility. I f  the m ajority  of clients are using the same basic document 
w ith  adoption agreements tha t spell out the options, the plan adm inistrator’s job 
is simplified.
For some plan services and investment advisory services, electronic data 
submission is v ita l for efficient and profitable operation as i t  aids in  error detec­
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tion  and rapid  exchange of data. CPAs who are technologically competent can 
flourish, while  those who are not face significant risk. Sim ilarly, proven pension 
software is essential for processing information, performing tests, and preparing 
reports for plan services. A  zero error standard needs to be adopted.
Investment advisory services present a host of risks  and opportunities. First, 
CPAs providing  these services must meet the regulatory requirements to register 
as an investment advisory firm . These regulations vary  from  state to state. Sec­
ond, CPAs must acquire the resources to provide investment advisory services, 
including  a broker-dealer to execute transactions, a database for research, and 
investment monitoring  software. Third, CPAs must consider how providing  these 
services w ill affect the ir existing professional alliances. For example, CPAs may 
find  tha t the ir relationships w ith  brokers and financial planners are damaged 
now tha t CPAs are competing in  the ir market. Last, CPAs providing  these serv­
ices must consider the potential effect on the ir reputation  and licensing.
Market-Segment Opportunities
Once a decision is made to enter the employee benefits services market, an or­
ganized assessment of the market must follow, to identify  market-segment op­
portunities. The market for employee benefits services consists of clients w ith  
different needs and wants regarding the types of employee benefits services they 
require. To define market segments for employee benefits services, a careful as­
sessment of the various client needs is imperative.
Segmentation Plan
The firs t step in  defining your market-segment opportunities is to develop a 
segmentation plan. I t  is generally accepted tha t clients can differ in  the ir needs 
for employee benefits services. A  segmentation plan divides the larger, heteroge­
neous market into  smaller, homogeneous groups of potential clients. These 
smaller segments can be more effectively and efficiently marketed to w ith  va ri­
ous service offerings tha t match the clients’ unique needs. Although  i t  may be 
true  for a particular CPA firm  tha t several clients are large enough and could be 
dealt w ith  on an individual basis, i t  is usually the case tha t there are also larger 
numbers of smaller clients tha t could be grouped together. Thus, you may choose 
to divide the market into  several segments of one, for the larger client, and sev­
eral segments composed of a number of smaller companies and design separate 
marketing  programs for each market segment. By identifying  like  segments of 
buyers, CPAs can market more efficiently, targeting  the offering to one or more 
segments.
There are several ways one can segment the market, and many times, va ri­
ous combinations of segmentation variables need to be analyzed to find  the best 
market structure. Two effective variables for segmenting the market for em­
ployee benefits are demographic variables and behavioral variables. Demo­
graphic bases for segmenting the market include grouping potential clients by 
company size and number and type of employees. For example, plan design and 
investment advisory strategies differ significantly  depending on the average age 
of employees. Behavioral variables consider the prim ary  decision maker and the 
perceived benefits for each potential client. For example, a CEO’s prim ary  objec­
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tives related to insta lling  an employee benefits plan may be to promote employee 
satisfaction and competitiveness w ith in  the industry, whereas a human resource 
director’s prim ary  objective may be to insta ll a plan tha t can be administered ef­
ficiently  w ith  nominal increase in  resources. Exhibit 3-1, “Segmenting the M ar­
ket,” lists  possible variables to consider when devising your segmentation plan.
Target M arket Selection
As described in  exhibit 3-1, there are many ways to segment the market for em­
ployee benefits. The key to determining  the most effective segmentation plan is 
to derive segments tha t are attractive  (for example, profit potential or nature  of 
competition) relative  to the CPA’s objectives and resources. When evaluating po­
tentia l segments for targeting, consider whether they are accessible, substantial, 
and actionable. Accessible refers to whether they can be effectively reached and 
served. I f  a firm  decides to target firm s  in  a ru ra l area w ith  a multiservice plan, 
staff must be available to work  on-site. The segments must also be substantial— 
large enough—to be profitable  to serve. I t  may be determined, in  fact, tha t a sin­
gle company needs a customized approach; however, this  amount of customiza­
tion  for a single firm  may not be profitable for the CPA. Finally, segments should 
be actionable, tha t is, effective programs can be designed for serving the seg­
ments. For example, i f  a segment requires Internet access for the ir employees to 
access and monitor the ir benefit accounts, CPAs must determine whether they 
can provide this  service.
Target market selection occurs after evaluating different segments, where 
one or more segments of buyers who share common needs are chosen for the firm  
to serve. The number of segments chosen dictates the number of marketing  pro­
grams the CPA firm  w ill offer. Thus, i f  three segments are chosen to target, 
three separate marketing  programs w ill be developed to serve these different c li­
ent groups. Next, each target market should be profiled where a detailed descrip­
tion  is developed for each client group according to the segmentation variables. 
For example, cafeteria plans are appropriate for entities w ith  ten-plus employees 
and $3,500 in  premiums. Fifty-plus  employees are the target for flexible spend­
ing  accounts.
Once a CPA firm  has decided which segments of the employee benefits mar­
ket i t  w ill enter, i t  must next determine the positioning strategy to employ. Posi­
tioning  is defined by the client and refers to the client’s perception of the CPA 
firm  and its  offerings relative  to the competition. Segmentation analysis tells  us 
how the market is defined and allows us to target one or more market opportuni­
ties. Positioning takes place w ith in  a target market segment and tells us how we 
can compete most effectively in  that market segment. Questions tha t should be 
addressed for a positioning audit include—
• What do clients th in k  about our firm?
• How is our firm  perceived when compared w ith  our competition?
• What positions do we and our competition hold in  the minds of prospective 
clients?
• What positions do competing firm s  hold in  the minds of our clients?
• How can we more effectively position our firm?
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There are many options CPAs can choose to position the ir employee benefits 
services. They may decide to position the ir services according to specific service 
attributes, such as low price or high-quality  service. Since most CPA firm s  have 
b u ilt the ir reputation  on providing  high-quality  trad itional services, th is  posi­
tioning  is a natural fit. CPAs can also choose to position on the benefits they of­
fer, such as convenience of having a single business adviser for both traditional 
CPA services and employee benefits, or the convenience offered through Internet 
distribution. Also, CPAs may position the ir service offering according to the us­
age occasion, such as plan insta llation  versus plan administration. Finally, firms  
could position the ir services for certain classes of user needs—consultation serv­
ices versus investment services. Again, remember, a positioning strategy is nec­
essary for each target market selected to serve and takes into  account the client’s 
perception of the firm ’s offering compared w ith  the competition. The goal is to 
assist the client in  completing the following statement: We choose XYZ CPAs, 
rather than  other companies offering employee benefits services, because
Target Market  Offering
Once a firm  has determined the structure  of the market by performing a seg­
mentation analysis and has chosen a position to occupy in  one or more market 
segments, the service offering needs to be tailored  for each segment. Decisions 
concerning the service offering include a determination  of the service value being 
offered, the branding  strategy to employ, pricing  strategy, distribution  strategy, 
and promotional strategy—in  other words, the overall marketing  mix.
General Service Strategy
Typically, when business owners and managers th in k  of the “best” employee 
benefits service providers, they want the package of services tha t gives them  the 
greatest value. This package of services may include any combination of con­
sulting, plan services, investment advisory services, and cafeteria plan services. 
To the extent tha t the CPA firm  can position itse lf to a target market as provid­
ing  superior value in  employee benefits services, i t  gains competitive advantage. 
What, though, is meant by value! Perceived value is the result of a comparison 
process by the client, in  which perceived quality  is compared w ith  perceived sac­
rifice. The key in  positioning, then, begins w ith  knowing what your client (target 
market) perceives as quality  and sacrifice.
Let’s begin w ith  perceived quality. Perceived quality  can be defined as one’s 
judgment regarding overall superiority or excellence of the service offering. CPAs 
can in  many ways differentiate  themselves from  the ir competitors in  positioning 
along quality  lines. As you th ink  about differentiating  your employee benefits 
service offering, consider the aspects of the service offering and your desired im ­
age. Service offering is all tha t you offer to the client as a provider of employee 
benefits services. Key in  communicating your service offering, however, is to add 
value through  differentiated  services. For example, your firm  may offer the abil­
ity  to design a complete benefits package—installation  can differentiate  one 
company from  another, or your consultants are equipped w ith  the latest technol­
ogy. People can then differentiate  your service offering.
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In  fact, an im portant issue for service providers in  general is the nature  of 
what is referred to as in terna l marketing. Internal marketing  is marketing  to 
your employees, through  tra in ing  and motivation, to provide the firm ’s clients 
w ith  a satisfying experience. The people who work for you are im portant “a ttrib ­
utes” of your service offering. For a firm  to be customer-oriented, everyone in  the 
firm  must have a customer orientation, and many times tha t means tra in ing  
your staff to be customer-oriented. The relationship  between the client and the 
CPA firm  during  the service encounter can greatly affect perceptions of quality. 
So, i t  is not only the services you provide that can affect perceptions of quality, 
but also the delivery of those services.
The other side of the value equation relates to perceived sacrifice. Perceived 
sacrifice can be defined as all costs tha t are given up during  the exchange. Most 
automatically th in k  of sacrifice as i t  relates to the monetary price of the service; 
however, there are many other nonmonetary elements sacrificed during  a service 
exchange. For example, the time  element can be a very im portant sacrifice, so i f  
your firm  can offer speedy delivery of its  services, th is  can be a point of differen­
tiation  tha t can affect clients’ perceptions of value. Sim ilarly, i f  you have access 
to proven pension software, you can differentiate  your employee benefits offering 
by positioning on accuracy. Other ways tha t you can differentiate  your employee 
benefits offering as i t  relates to nonmonetary sacrifice is by positioning on con­
venience. For example, highlight your ab ility  to offer the business’s employees 
access to the ir files via  the Internet.
Branding  Strategy
Another im portant aspect of your service offering tha t can affect clients’ percep­
tions of quality  is the image of the CPA firm . Most CPA firm s  have already d if­
ferentiated themselves from  the ir competition by the use of the CPA designation. 
To further differentiate  CPA firm s  from  the ir competitors, CPAs should develop 
a branding  strategy specific to the ir firm . Images are developed through a 
branding  strategy. Brand image or firm  reputation, i f  you w ill, can be very d iffi­
cult to develop and involves much creativity. Many companies use symbols to 
communicate brand image. For example, Prudential uses the “rock” to convey 
stability. Other companies use colors, such as IBM  and its  blue. Studies have 
shown individuals  have various reactions to colors and associate colors w ith  spe­
cific attributes. For example, blue connotes trust, dependability, and responsi­
b ility—a good choice by IBM  for communicating its  image.
Brands help consumers connect w ith  a firm  in  ways tha t transcend specific 
tangible features of the firm ’s offering. A  brand image can be a very emotional 
connection for the client w ith  the CPA firm  and has real value in  helping  the 
firm  grow. Whatever brand strategy is chosen, i t  is very im portant to present 
your firm ’s brand image consistently. This consistency in  your branding  strategy 
is crucial to establishing a strong firm  reputation  and brand.
A  key concept in  understanding the power of the brand is brand equity. 
Brand equity is the value of a brand, based on the extent to which i t  has estab­
lished high  loyalty, name awareness, and perceived quality. High  brand loyalty  
relates to the consistency a customer has when engaging in  the exchange rela­
tionship w ith  the seller. Name awareness recognizes the importance of linkages 
of certain attributes  w ith  the firm ’s name. Also, as stated above, a strong posi­
tive  image affects perceptions of quality.
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Typically, when devising your branding  strategy for offering employee bene­
fits  services, CPAs can th ink  along two lines. One is to use the existing firm  
name and introduce new service offerings under the same brand or firm  name. A  
firm  strategy has the advantages of established name recognition and reputa­
tion, yet the potential disadvantage of a perceived lack of expertise in  employee 
benefits. The alternative  is a separate branding  strategy for the various em­
ployee benefit services. For example, a firm  may choose to offer the investment 
advisory service under a separate brand name. The advantages include percep­
tions of specialization and may protect the firm ’s overall brand image i f  the 
service offering is unsuccessful.
Pricing  Strategy
Perhaps one of the great tru ths  in  marketing  employee benefits is tha t there is 
no single “righ t” way to calculate a price for these services. An  effective pricing  
strategy, however, is a must. The basis for this  strategy is clearly identifying  the 
services to be provided and knowing the associated costs tha t w ill be incurred  by 
the CPA firm , including  staffing  needs, estimated time  commitment, and any 
other resources. In  addition, a good pricing  strategy must consider and be re­
sponsive to changes in  client needs and the competition.
Most CPA firms  already have established standard b illing  rates tha t can be 
adapted to many employee benefits services. For example, consultation services 
are usually of a nonrecurring nature, and fees can generally be billed  at stan­
dard rates. As a result, these services tend to be profitable. Unique plan designs 
tha t provide enhanced formulas for the business owner, such as age-weighted or 
cross-tested formulas, can aid profitab ility.
Other services may be priced using a charge per participant. Plan document, 
administration, and distribution  services profitab ility  depends on the accuracy, 
timeliness, and quality  of the administrative  work. These services are generally 
billed  on a fee schedule w ith  a base fee for the specific type of plan plus a per- 
participant charge. Cafeteria plans, on the other hand, are less cumbersome to 
manage, and fees are typically  charged on a per-participant basis w ith  a m in i­
mum  monthly  fee. Additional charges can apply for add-on services.
The market for investment advisory services has tremendous potential for 
CPAs. In itia lly , CPAs have found i t  very d ifficu lt to compete profitably  in  this  
market due to the rules and regulations governing CPA licensing. One particular 
area of hardship has involved pricing  of investment advisory services. Non-CPA 
investment advisory firm s  typically  charge an asset-based fee for the ir services, 
which can be substantial. Many states, however, s till prohibit CPAs from  
charging commissions. As a result, many of the CPA firm s  tha t currently  provide 
investment advisory services do so using a fee-only charge, which is significantly  
less profitable. Although  some states have recently adopted licensing provisions 
tha t allow  CPAs to function  more competitively in  this  market, CPAs who want 
to provide investment advisory services should consult the ir state board’s l i ­
censing rules and regulations.
W ith  regard to competitive pricing  of services, understanding the competition 
is imperative. For example, product brokers may be w illing  to provide plan in ­
stallation  services at no cost to the client, making i t  very difficu lt for CPAs to 
compete. However, CPAs providing  investment advisory services may be com­
petitive  by including  other plan services in  the investment advisory fee.
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Promotional Strategy
The promotional strategy is the method by which the firm  communicates to its  
target market. Typically, firm s  choose some combination of the following: adver­
tising, personal selling, sales promotion, public relations, and direct marketing. 
Key to combining these different elements of the promotion mix is the delivery of 
a clear, consistent message. For example, CPAs communicating the ir employee 
benefits services should use the same colors, images, symbols, and brands. Even 
though all the elements of the marketing  mix—service offering, price, promotion, 
and distribution—communicate elements of the firm  and its  image, promotion is 
the prim ary  communication vehicle. In  th is  section we take a look at each pro­
motional tool and how these tools can communicate employee benefits services. 
Advertising
Advertising  is any paid form  of nonpersonal communication by an identified  
sponsor. Because advertising is nonpersonal, communications are carried in  
mass media such as TV, radio, newspapers, and the Internet. Examples of p rin t 
advertisements are included in  exhibit 3-2, “Sample Employee Benefits Adver­
tisement: Example 1, and exhibit 3-3, “Sample Employee Benefits Advertise­
ment: Example 2.” Advertising  objectives can have three purposes: to inform, 
persuade, or remind. Informative  advertising is typically  more rational and can 
describe aspects of the service offering, explain how something works, or build  
firm  image. In  persuasive advertising, the appeal can be more emotional and 
may attempt to build  brand preference or encourage action. Reminder advertis­
ing  attempts to m aintain  relationships by keeping the brand (firm) in  the minds 
of its  clients.
An  im portant model firm s  can use when designing the ir advertising message 
is the MECCAS approach—means-end chain conceptualization of advertising 
strategy. The model specifies four elements—the driving  force, the leverage 
point, benefits, and message elements. One can th ink  of a means-end chain 
link ing  specific service attributes, such as document services, to the benefit of 
flexib ility. In  turn, th is  benefit, flexib ility, can be linked  to a more abstract value 
(driving  force), such as processing efficiency. The driving  force, or value, is the 
end goal to be communicated by the ad. The fina l component, leverage point, is 
the “hook” tha t links  the more tangible message elements (document services) 
and benefits (flexib ility) to the more abstract end value (efficiency).
When deciding among the major media types, one needs to consider the ad­
vantages and disadvantages of each in  terms of reach, frequency, and impact. 
Reach is the percentage of people exposed to the ad w ith in  a given time  period. 
Frequency measures the number of times an individual is exposed to the mes­
sage. Finally, firm s  need to consider the impact or value various media offer. For 
example, although TV  offers more impact than  radio (appeals to more senses), i t  
is also more costly. Most im portant when choosing among the media choices, 
however, is to consider the target market and its  communication needs. New c li­
ents may be more receptive to advertising, whereas existing clients may be bet­
ter informed about employee benefit services by personal selling.
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Public Relations
Public relations is also a nonpersonal, mass form  of communications, but i t  is d if­
ferent from  advertising in  tha t i t  is not paid for by an identified  sponsor. CPAs 
can publish articles on employee benefits in  newspapers, magazines, and trade 
and professional journals. For example, CPAs may want to target state or local 
business publications, or national journals such as Journal of Accountancy, CPA 
Journal, or the Practical Accountant. Topics for publication may include descrip­
tions of service offerings, tips for managing various employee benefit plans, and 
introduction  to new services. In  general, when planning  to submit articles, i t  is 
highly  recommended the CPA contact a member of the editorial board to discuss 
the topic, style, and tim ing  of the article.
Public relations can also include speaking at various professional or civic 
group meetings. Contacts can be developed by membership in  the state society of 
CPAs and other accounting and community associations. Using this  network of 
contacts, CPAs should communicate the ir expertise in  employee benefits and 
the ir willingness to make presentations. Also, CPAs can develop alliances w ith  
community leaders and members of the investment community by asking them  
to be on the firm ’s advisory board for the ir employee benefits practice. Because of 
its  perceived credibility, public relations is an excellent tool to expand a CPA’s 
image and reputation  to the area of employee benefits. Although  CPAs do not 
have to pay for space or time  in  media, they do have to m aintain  an in ternal staff 
to generate communication material and circulate the information  among vari­
ous sources of media.
Sales Promotion
Sales promotion joins advertising and public relations as another mass promo­
tion  tool. The key differentiating  factor w ith  sales promotions, however, is the 
goal: encouraging action by offering short-term  incentives. For example, sales 
promotion activities may include sponsoring seminars on employee benefits 
plans, providing  discounts to clients for referrals, or providing  technical assis­
tance or tra in ing  to the investment community. Although  the in tent is to com­
municate information  to encourage purchase, the long-term  effect is also posi­
tive, tha t is, the build ing  of long-term  relationships. By offering periodic 
incentives, such as employee benefits seminars, the firm  seeks to continue satis­
fying  existing clients, while  also keeping the firm  name and reputation  in  the 
minds of prospective clients.
CPAs planning  employee benefits seminars should consider the ir target audi­
ence, recruitment, and location. For example, CPAs interested in  attracting  new 
clients may plan a seminar tha t entails an overview of the various employee 
benefits services the firm  offers. Because these are potential clients, the in itia l 
contact should be more personal and tailored  in  nature, such as a direct mail 
piece. Also, because these are potential clients, CPAs should consider offering 
the seminar at the ir offices. Conversely, CPAs who target current clients w ith  
new services may plan a seminar tha t details the individual benefit plan. Con­
tact may be made through  the CPA newsletter, and th is  type of seminar may be 
best provided at the client’s offices.
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Personal Selling
Personal selling differs from  the three forms of promotion discussed above by of­
fering  one-on-one personal communications. The key for effective communica­
tions is the tra in ing  of the engagement team. The team represents the firm  to its  
clients. Team members’ function  is to build  long-term  relationships w ith  clients 
by solving the client’s problem. In  th is  sense, they function as consultants who 
listen, assess, and solve client problems.
The sales process begins w ith  identification  of potential sources for new busi­
ness, such as bank trust officers, brokers, financial and estate planners, insur­
ance providers, and attorneys. Also, other CPA firm s  who do not offer employee 
benefits services are often w illing  to use another CPA firm  i f  they can be assured 
tha t the ir business is not at risk. Even though the CPA’s activities may differ 
widely depending on the services being provided, the selling process can essen­
tia lly  be broken down into  three main stages: (1) gathering information  about 
the client’s objectives and business, (2) preparing the proposal, and (3) imple­
menting the approved proposal.
Information  gathering is the first, and perhaps most crucial, step in  the sell­
ing  process. The prim ary  objective of th is  step is to understand the client’s goals 
and objectives w ith  respect to these services. Usually, most of the general in fo r­
mation the CPA needs can be obtained in  an in it ia l meeting w ith  the client. A t 
th is  time, the CPA should ask questions sufficient to understand the client’s 
need for the service and the client’s business. For example, i f  the client wants to 
insta ll a retirement plan, the CPA should ascertain whether the client’s goal is to 
create maximum  retirement income for the owner at minimum  employee cost or 
maximize employee wealth. In  addition, the CPA should gather information  
about the demographics of the employees covered by the plan, such as the aver­
age age of the employees and years to retirement. The CPA should also get some 
basic information  about the company, such as the stab ility  of profits from  year to 
year and the need for tax deductions. This step is necessary to ensure tha t the 
CPA has a thorough understanding of the client’s needs.
Using the information  gathered from  the previous discussions w ith  the client, 
the next step in  the selling process is preparing a proposal for the client. Some 
practitioners are not enthusiastic about preparing a proposal because proposals 
are generally not billable  time  and may not result in  an engagement. Therefore, 
the depth of the proposal really  depends on the CPA’s assessment of the lik e li­
hood tha t i t  w ill result in  an engagement. Often, an informal proposal can be de­
veloped during  the information-gathering  stage as both client and CPA discuss 
the client’s objectives. For example, a client may need a CPA’s assistance to 
evaluate two employee benefits plans. In  this  case, an experienced CPA may be 
immediately able to propose a fee based on estimated hours and standard b illing  
rates. However, other proposals may be more complex and require additional 
preparation time  to consider the client’s needs and the resources required by the 
CPA firm . The finished proposal should be delivered to the client for approval.
The last stage in  the selling process is implementation, which begins when 
the client approves the proposal and signs an engagement letter. The CPA 
should in itia te  the engagement letter setting forth  the nature, scope, and tim ing  
of services to be delivered. The engagement le tter should also address the fee ba­
sis for the service and where the work w ill be performed, tha t is, on-site w ith  the 
client or in  the CPA’s offices. Once the engagement letter is signed, the remain­
der of the engagement can proceed.
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Direct Marketing
Another form  of one-to-one communications is direct marketing. Direct market­
ing  differs from  personal selling in  tha t direct marketing  typically  communicates 
directly  via  mass media outlets, such as direct m ail or electronic delivery, in ­
stead of face-to-face interactions. Due to the high  costs of m aintaining  a sales 
force, and the advancement in  technology, direct marketing  has grown dram ati­
cally by offering an efficient and effective method of reaching clients. Two forms 
of promising direct marketing  for communicating employee benefits services are 
direct-mail marketing  and online marketing. Examples of direct-mail marketing  
may include brochures describing the services provided and giving  contact in ­
formation (see exhibit 3-4, “Sample Employee Benefits Brochure”) and newslet­
ters tha t describe new legislation and changes of which they may want to take 
advantage. Technical information  sheets can be provided when clients desire to 
compare plan features and applicability  to the ir business (see exhibit 3-5, “Sam­
ple Technical Information  Sheet—Comparability Plans” ; exhibit 3-6, “Sample 
Technical Information  Sheet—401(k) Plans” ; exhibit 3-7, “Sample Technical In ­
formation Sheet—Cafeteria Plans” ; exhibit 3-8, “Sample Technical Information  
Sheet—Participant Loans” ; exhibit 3-9, “Sample Technical Information  Sheet—  
Qualified Plans” ; and exhibit 3-10, “Sample Technical Information  Sheet— 
‘Simple’ 401(k) Plans”). We do not typically  add a cover le tter to a direct mail 
piece, such as the newsletter. A  cover le tter would be included in  response to a 
request for specific information  (see exhibit 3-11, “Sample Cover Letter”).
Key to the effective implementation of direct marketing  approaches is the 
careful targeting  of direct marketing  messages to clients. Also im portant is the 
careful development of messages to ensure clear, consistent corporate imaging. 
This is especially im portant in  using the ever-growing online sources of direct 
marketing. Even though the Internet offers many advantages, i t  is critically  im ­
portant the firm  maintains its  Web site to support the firm  image. And, i f  the 
Web site is used as a form  of communication, as in  the case of online direct mar­
keting, design of the Web site must incorporate all the elements necessary to 
communicate the intended message. Web site design issues include (1) a dy­
namic, up-to-date homepage; (2) consistency in  the presentation of the subse­
quent pages; (3) navigation tools tha t allow  for ease in  browsing; (4) clarity  of 
text in  describing services; (5) use of graphics and colors to enhance presentation 
of text; and (6) contact information, both phone and e-mail.
Distribution  Strategy
CPAs typically  adopt a distribution  strategy tha t follows a direct channel proc­
ess, where the CPA is distributing  directly  to the client without the assistance of 
any intermediary. This approach means tha t each engagement team is responsi­
ble for contacting, informing, communicating, and negotiating w ith  the client.
W ith  the advancement of technology, experts predict the Internet w ill provide 
a key channel for delivery of a variety  of employee benefits services. So, in  de­
signing your distribution  strategy, an important element may be providing the 
service offering over the Internet. For example, clients can in itia lly  pay a fee for 
providing  benefits information  electronically and then pay a fla t per-participant 
monthly charge. Participants can then use the Internet to access the ir own per­
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sonal files, a self-service system in  which employees can change addresses, add 
new dependents, and conduct a variety  of functions on the ir own.
Bu ild in g  Clien t  L oyalty
Satisfying clients and build ing  client loyalty  can be a d ifficu lt process. I t  relies 
on the CPA firm ’s understanding and management of the client’s expectations, 
providing  quality  services in  accordance w ith  those expectations, and monitoring  
the client’s satisfaction. Each of these processes is imperative  for CPAs who want 
to successfully market the ir employee benefits services.
Satisfying Clients
Client expectations are im portant because, simply put, clients who get what they 
expect are more like ly  to be satisfied. Client expectations may be formed by the ir 
exposure to the marketing  efforts of the CPA firm , the ir previous interaction  
w ith  the CPA firm , and most certainly  by the engagement letter. Accordingly, 
CPA firm s  must closely monitor the content of the ir communications, ensuring 
tha t they are clear about the nature of the services and the outcome clients 
might expect. Professional provision of other services can also affect client expec­
tations about employee benefits. Finally, for each engagement, i t  is imperative 
tha t the CPA firm  obtain an understanding of the client’s expectations for each 
service. Use an engagement letter to ensure tha t both the client and CPA agree 
on the nature, scope, cost, and tim ing  of the services to be provided.
Once an understanding about the service has been reached w ith  the client, 
the best way to ensure client satisfaction is to provide quality  service. CPA firms  
should make a commitment to quality  assurance practices in  the provision of 
employee benefits services. These quality  assurance practices not only help en­
sure tha t the CPA firm  is providing  the services in  an acceptable manner, but 
also help ensure tha t the client perceives tha t the services are provided in  an ac­
ceptable manner. Quality  assurance practices for employee benefits services 
should include providing  well-documented policies and procedures for staff. 
These policies and procedures should emphasize the delivery of accurate services 
on a tim ely  basis as well as compliance w ith  applicable legal regulations. In  ad­
dition, CPA firm s  should document the ir policies for accepting and retaining  only 
those clients for whom the CPA firm  has the expertise and resources to provide 
quality  service. CPA firm s  should also encourage staff to look for opportunities to 
add value to existing client service by recommending improvements to employee 
benefits plan design or administration. Certainly, staff involved in  providing  
these services should be well-educated about employee benefits, and these staff 
should be rewarded for quality  work and marketing  efforts. Finally, no quality  
assurance system can stay effective without an ongoing commitment to moni­
toring  for compliance.
Measuring Client Satisfaction
By managing expectations and controlling  quality, CPA firm s  are well positioned 
to ensure clients are satisfied w ith  the ir employee benefits services. However, i t
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is naive to assume tha t the system is working  without asking the client. CPA 
firm s  should collect information  from  clients about the ir expectations and per­
ceptions of the CPA’s performance. This can be accomplished w ith  surveys dis­
tributed  via  mail, Internet, or in-person.
These surveys do not have to be very long. In  fact, we recommend tha t you 
lim it  your survey to a very few statements that clients can respond to using a 
five-point scale, ranging  from  Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. Your survey 
should include the following statements:
• I  received more than  I  expected from  this  service.
• The service was significantly  better than  I  expected.
• I  am very satisfied w ith  the service I  have received.
• I  would purchase th is  service again.
You should also include a section for comments where the client can note any 
concerns or suggestions for improvement.
Once th is  information  has been collected, CPAs should review  the ir clients’ 
responses and determine the degree to which client expectations and the ir per­
ceptions of performance are aligned. For example, i f  clients in  a plan administra­
tion  engagement expected CPAs to provide investment advisory services, that 
indicates the CPA did not fu lly  understand the client’s goals and objectives and 
may not have adequately explained the service in itia lly . The key here is to use 
client feedback to identify  dissatisfaction early and be responsive to avoid future  
misunderstandings.
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Segmenting the M arket
Basis for Segmenting 
the Market Criteria Example
Demographic Company size or number 
of employees
Small, medium, large
Location Local, regional, urban, rural
User or nonuser status New implementations, 
management of existing plans, 
nonusers of employee benefits 
plans
Customer capabilities Many services vs. few services
Behavioral Decision-making process Highly centralized or 
decentralized
Perceived benefits Price, service, employee 
satisfaction, flexibility
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Sample Employee Benefits Advertisement: Example  1
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Sample Employee Benefits Advertisement: Example  2
Employee Benefits Are 
Not All The Same.
Let Us Show You How 
To Have Happy Productive Employees.
In today’s competitive environment, providing employee benefits is an important 
part of doing business. Business owners and managers know that a well designed 
and implemented employee benefit package requires the careful orchestration of 
consultants who can work closely with you and your team of business advisors. You 
also need consultants equipped with the latest technology' to provide quality plans 
designed for you.
Visit our website at www.hcpag.com or call our Employee Benefits D ivision in  Jackson a t 601.948.0940.
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Sample Employee Benefits Brochure
GROUP
A Professional Association
EMPLOYEE
BEN EFITS
D IV IS IO N
In today's competitive environment, providing employee benefits is a necessary part of doing business. The 
problem is that keeping up with this incredibly complex area of the law can take more of your time than 
running your business. Business owners and managers know that a well-designed and implemented em­
ployee benefit package requires the careful orchestration of consultants who can work closely with you and 
your team of business advisers. You also need consultants equipped with the latest technology to provide 
quality plans designed for you.
With Home CPA Group’s Employee Benefit Division, you can get these qualities and more. For more than 
20 years, we have been helping employers provide the most valuable benefits for their employees at the 
lowest cost. Because of our proficiency, we have become one of the largest providers of plan design and 
administration services in the region, providing administration for defined benefit, defined contribution, 
and cafeteria plans.
Our services include preparing periodic reports with performance measures for management and the re­
quired annual returns for the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and Department of Labor (DOL). The plans 
we administer range in size from one to several thousand participants.
In addition to qualified plan administration services, Home CPA Group can help you design a complete 
benefit package for your business. Consider giving your employees the benefits they want at a cost you can 
afford. Our consultants have the knowledge and experience to help you convert your benefit program from 
an unwanted cost to a valuable employee motivation.
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Plan Administration Services
The following services are provided on a fee basis.
♦ Maintain profit sharing, 401(k) salary reduction, money purchase pension, target benefit, employee 
stock option plans, and defined benefit plans
♦ Maintain individual account records
♦ Obtain and provide actuarial valuation and certification where required, including Schedule B
♦ Provide participants with Summary Annual Report (SAR) and annual participant statements
♦ Prepare disclosure and annual report forms as required for the IRS, DOL, and the Pension Benefit 
Guarantee Corporation
♦ Provide participants with beneficiary form packages
♦ Maintain break-in-service records for forfeitures/reallocations
♦ Calculate maximum contribution under Internal Revenue Code section 415
♦ Calculate and review any applicable antidiscrimination tests
♦ Maintain new participant enrollment,participant termination, and participant loans
♦ Arrange for insurance policies
♦ Maintain segregated accounts
♦ Provide trust accounting services
♦ Provide plan termination
♦ Provide special services
♦ Maintain cafeteria plans
♦ Prepare reimbursement checks
♦ Perform benefit accounting and prepare summary reports
♦ Perform discrimination testing
♦ Prepare annual reporting forms for the IRS
Plan Installation Services
Home CPA Group’s Employee Benefits Division can provide the necessary consulting experience and 
documents to design and implement a retirement plan that fits your business needs, including—
♦ Profit sharing plans.
♦ 401(k) salary reduction plans.
♦ Money purchase pension plans.
♦ Target benefit plans.
♦ Cafeteria plans.
We also have the experience to keep your other benefit programs in compliance and working for you, such 
as—
♦ Compliance reviews of existing benefits.
♦ Employee surveys.
♦ Comprehensive benefit statements.
♦ Managed care vs. health insurance analysis.
♦ Cafeteria plan and design.
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Sample Technical In form ation  Sheet— Com parability  Plans
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) regulations allow  businesses and professional practices to es­
tablish an exciting type of profit-sharing plan, popularly known as a “new comparability” 
plan.
What is a new comparability plan?
A  new comparability plan is a type of profit-sharing plan that allows very substantial 
contributions for a favored and, on average, older group, with  much lower contribu­
tions for the other employees.
In  some cases, annual contributions can be as high as 25 percent of pay or $35,000 
each for an older, “highly compensated” group of employees, with  as little  as 5 per­
cent of pay to the accounts of younger, “non-highly compensated employees.”
How is that possible?
IRS regulations now allow employers to divide plan participants into two or more 
“classes,” and, in  many cases, to make much larger contributions to the plan for one 
class than for another.
They provide a method, based on an analysis of projected benefits at retirement age, 
of showing that benefits provided to highly compensated and non-highly compensated 
employees are “comparable” and are therefore not discriminatory.
Traditional profit-sharing plans
+
Division of participants into classes 
with  annual contributions determined 
separately for each class of participants 
+
Analysis of projected benefits 
to show that highly compensated and 
non-highly compensated employees 
receive comparable benefits
New comparability plan with  big contributions 
for owners and principals
What’s the bottom  line for many employers?
The percentage of the plan contribution going to the owners and other highly com­
pensated employees with  a new comparability plan can be much higher than with  a 
traditional profit-sharing plan.
Also, the cost of providing benefits to other employees can be remarkably low.
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The Tax Reform Act of 1986 made retirement plans generally less attractive for busi­
ness owners. By contrast, the new comparability plans offer substantial incentives 
and new benefit planning opportunities.
Here’s a simple example:
XYZ, Inc.’s owner and president, Art, age fifty-five, earns $170,000 per year. He is 
XYZ, Inc.’s only highly compensated employee. XYZ, Inc. has two “non-highly com­
pensated employees.” Dawn, age fifty-five, earns $35,000 per year, and Bill, age 
twenty-eight, earns $60,000.
A rt would like to have a profit-sharing plan with  as much as possible allocated to his 
individual account, and with  as little  as possible allocated to the accounts of the other 
employees.
Look at how XYZ, Inc.’s maximum 15 percent of pay profit-sharing plan contribution 
is allocated with in  traditional, “age-based” and “new comp” plans:
Traditional Plan Age-Based Plan New Comparability Plan
Art 25,500 31,471 35,000
Dawn 5,250 6,479 1,750
B ill 9,000 1,800 3,000
Total 39,750 39,750 39,750
A ll three plans are “nondiscriminatory” under the tax law and the IRS regulations, 
but the new comparability plan gives A rt a much bigger share of XYZ, Inc.’s annual 
contribution.
Instead of 64 percent of the traditional plan contribution, or 79 percent with  an age- 
based plan, A rt w ill have 88 percent of the new comparability p lan ’s contributions al­
located to his own account.
What is the basis for the new comparability plans?
Section 401(a)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code states, as a requirement for plan 
qualification, that “contributions or benefits provided under the plan  do not discrimi­
nate in  favor of highly compensated employees. ”
In  1991 the IRS issued lengthy and complex regulations to Code section 401(a)(4) 
that provided a method for converting profit-sharing plan contribution allocations 
into equivalent benefits to show that a plan’s benefits are nondiscriminatory.
The regulations made i t  clear that i f  a plan’s equivalent benefits are nondiscrimina­
tory, the plan is nondiscriminatory. In  short order, “age-based” plans were developed 
to take advantage of the new regulations.
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How do age-based plans work?
Age-based profit-sharing plans allocate contributions to individual participants based 
on projected benefits at retirement age. Because older individuals have fewer years to 
accumulate a retirement fund, they get a higher percentage of pay allocation than 
younger participants with  more years to go to retirement age.
In  the XYZ, Inc. example, the age-based plan gives A rt and Dawn, both age 55, a 
much higher percentage of pay allocation than the 28-year-old, Bill. Dawn’s alloca­
tion is nearly four times as big as B ill’s, even though her salary is lower. A rt’s and 
Dawn’s projected retirement benefits, however, as a percentage of pay, are no higher 
than B ill’s.
But what i f  A rt wants more for himself but not for his employee, Dawn?
The answer is the new comparability plan, a much more sophisticated and flexible 
plan design authorized by the same IRS regulations.
Like age-based plans, new comparability plans use projected benefits at retirement 
age to show nondiscrimination.
Unlike age-based plans, new comparability plans also allow participants to be di­
vided into classes, with  one favored and, on average, older class (for example, all 
highly compensated employees) receiving much higher contributions than the other 
class (for example, all non-highly compensated employees).
What are the keys to new comparability?
Both age-based and new comparability plans use equivalent benefit accrual rates, or 
EBARs, to show nondiscrimination.
Age-based plans base each participant’s allocation on his or her individual age and 
salary, with  EBARs, which are uniform  for all participants.
By contrast, the regulatory concept used in  new comparability plans is to provide 
equivalent benefit accrual rates that are not the same for each individual but are 
comparable for each class of participants.
The two keys to new comparability plans are EBARs and the comparability of bene­
fits.
What kinds of calculations are used in  a new comparability plan?
Code section 401(a)(4) and the extensive IRS regulations essentially allow us to 
mathematically compare apples and oranges. I f  you didn’t  th ink  you could compare 
apples and oranges, th ink  again. The IRS says you can, and has permitted i t  for 
many years. Only now, though, have the regulations under Code section 401(a)(4) 
made i t  clear how far we can take the comparison.
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Basically, this is it: A  new comparability plan uses “cross-testing” to compare apples 
and oranges, to turn  the apples into oranges, and to make sure both classes of par­
ticipants get a “comparable” number of oranges. This calls for tricky  math and 
seemingly endless testing procedures, but the proof is sheer magic. W ith  i t  you can 
give yourself five apples, give your employees one apple, and prove, by turning  the 
apples into orange equivalents, that the division is nondiscriminatory because the 
amount of oranges is comparable.
For what businesses is this new type of plan most attractive?
New comparability plans are ideal for businesses with  owners and principals who—
• Are older, on average, than their other employees (and the bigger the age spread, 
the better).
• Want the contribution flexibility  of a profit-sharing plan.
• Want the biggest possible share of the plan contribution allocated to their own ac­
counts.
When you th ink  about it, most small to medium-sized businesses have two distinct 
groups of employees:
1. The principals, who started the business, earn the most, and are older than most 
of their employees.
2. The other employees, who are less highly paid and are, on average, younger than 
the principals.
These businesses are perfect candidates for new comparability plans, i f  they want 
maximum contributions for the targeted, highly compensated group of employees 
with  minimum  contributions for other employees all with in  a reasonable, affordable 
total contribution lim it.
Do new comparability plans also work  for larger employers?
Yes. Any employer whose owners and principals are, on average, older than the other 
employees and want to contribute more for one group than for another is a candidate 
for a new comparability plan.
For example, a law firm, A, B, C & D, P.C., has thirty-five  shareholders, seventy as­
sociates, and ninety-five non-professional staff. The shareholders would like to have a 
profit-sharing plan that would allow maximum allocations to their own individual ac­
counts, with  much lower amounts for associates and staff. They would like to give the 
staff a relatively steady annual contribution, with  the associates’ contribution vary­
ing based on billable hours and the firm ’s actual profits.
I f  the highly compensated shareholders are significantly older on average than their 
associates and staff, A, B, C &  D, P.C., is an ideal candidate for a new comparability 
plan with  not two but three participant classes: shareholders, associates, and staff.
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Would a new comparability plan make sense for you and your business?
We th ink  these plans offer an exciting new opportunity, and we would be very 
pleased to help you determine whether a new comparability plan would be appropri­
ate for you and your company.
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Sample Technical In form ation  Sheet—401(k) Plans
A  cash-or-deferred arrangement, described in  Internal Revenue Code section 401(k), is a fea­
ture that may be added to a profit-sharing or stock bonus plan. Under a cash-or-deferred ar­
rangement (CODA), employees are allowed to defer a portion of their salary rather than re­
ceiving all of i t  in  cash. Although commonly referred to as “employee contributions,” these 
deferrals are technically employer contributions made at the employee’s election. For this 
reason, most plan documents refer to these deferrals as elective contributions.
Many employers match all or a portion of the employee’s deferral. The amount of these 
matching contributions may be spelled out in  the plan document, or the entire contribution 
may be discretionary. Matching contributions are generally expressed in  relation to the de­
ferral percentage and usually apply only to deferrals up to a certain percentage of compensa­
tion. For example, an employer may match 50 percent of employee deferrals up to 6 percent 
of compensation. Under this formula, an employee who deferred at least 6 percent of his or 
her compensation would receive an additional 3 percent of compensation as a matching con­
tribution.
Because the basic plan to which the CODA is added is a profit-sharing or stock bonus 
plan, the employer may also make a profit-sharing contribution in  any given year. This con­
tribution  may be allocated in  any manner available to straight profit-sharing plans, includ­
ing salary proportional, integrated with  Social Security, age-weighted, or by employee class. 
In  a top-heavy plan that includes a CODA, the top-heavy minimums are usually met through 
a profit-sharing contribution.
L im its
Each employee’s deferral is subject to an absolute dollar lim it. This lim it is adjusted for in ­
flation in  $500 increments, and is $10,500 for 2001.
The total annual additions to each employee’s account, including deferrals, matching and 
profit-sharing contributions, and allocated forfeitures, may not exceed 25 percent of the em­
ployee’s compensation.
A  deduction lim it also applies to profit-sharing and stock bonus plans. For this lim it, to­
ta l contributions including deferrals, matching contributions, and profit-sharing contribu­
tions (but excluding forfeitures) may not exceed 15 percent of compensation.
D iscrim ination  Testing
Each type of contribution to a plan containing a CODA is tested separately for discrimination 
in  favor of highly compensated employees. Employee deferrals, matching contributions, and 
profit-sharing contributions are each tested with  respect to eligibility  to participate and the 
amount of contributions. In  most cases, union employees and those who have not met the 
plan’s age and service requirements may be excluded from  the tests.
The first step in  discrimination testing is to identify highly compensated employees 
(HCEs). For 2001, an HCE is either a 5 percent owner or anyone paid over $85,000 in  the 
previous year. Professional firms and others with  a large number of HCEs may elect to in ­
clude only the top-paid 20 percent of employees in  the highly compensated group. The dollar 
lim it w ill be adjusted for inflation  in  future years.
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Elig ib ility  testing works the same way for each type of contribution. The percentage of 
non-highly compensated employees (NHCEs) who are eligible for each type of benefit must be 
at least 70 percent of the percentage of HCEs. For example, i f  90 percent of HCEs are eligible 
to receive a matching contribution, at least 63 percent of NHCEs must be eligible.
Testing the amount of profit-sharing contributions is the same as under any other profit- 
sharing plan. Allocations may meet the salary proportional or Social Security integration 
safe harbors, or they may be cross-tested under the “general test.”
Employee deferrals are tested by comparing the average deferral percentages (ADP) of 
HCEs and NHCEs. The percentage of gross compensation each employee elects to defer is 
that employee’s deferral percentage. The deferral percentages of all NHCEs are added to­
gether and divided by the number of NHCEs to determine the ADP for the group. Employees 
electing not to defer are counted as zeros, and the percentages are not weighted for differ­
ences in  compensation. The ADP for HCEs is computed in  the same manner. The ADP for 
HCEs may not exceed the greater of two tests:
1. The ADP for NHCEs times 1.25
2. The lesser of two times the NHCE ADP or the NHCE ADP plus 2 percent
For example, i f  the NHCE ADP is 1.3 percent, the maximum ADP for HCE’s is 2.6 per­
cent (twice the NHCE ADP). I f  the NHCE ADP is 3.2 percent, the maximum ADP for HCE’s 
is 5.2 percent (the NHCE ADP plus 2.0 percent). Finally, i f  the NHCE ADP is 10.0 percent, 
the maximum ADP for HCE’s is 12.5 percent (the NHCE ADP times 1.25).
Matching contributions are tested by comparing the average contribution percentages 
(ACP) of HCEs and NHCEs. The ACP for each group is calculated the same as the ADP us­
ing matching contributions rather than deferrals. The two-tier test is also the same.
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Sample Technical In form ation  Sheet—Cafeteria  Plans
What is a cafeteria plan and what does it  do for the employees?
A  cafeteria plan allows employees to pay for certain personal expense with  tax-free 
dollars. Amounts paid using a cafeteria plan by employees are not subject to federal, 
state, Social Security, or Medicare taxes. Because these amounts are not subject to 
Social Security and Medicare taxes, the employer is not required to pay Social Secu­
rity  and Medicare taxes.
Why is the plan called a cafeteria plan?
The plan is called a cafeteria plan because the employees are allowed to select the 
benefits from  a menu of items.
Does federal law  allow  a cafeteria plan?
The cafeteria plan is allowed under Internal Revenue Code section 125 and is some­
times referred to as a section 125 plan.
What are some of the items eligible in  a cafeteria plan?
• Group health insurance
• Group cancer insurance
• Group term  life insurance (up to $50,000)
• Group intensive care
• Dependent care expenses
• Unreimbursed medical expenses
Horne CPA Group can help you and your employees take advantage of this valuable 
employee benefit. We can provide the following services to you and your employees:
1. Plan document and summary plan description, as required by the Internal Reve­
nue Code
2. Educational material for you and your employees on the benefits of the cafeteria 
plan
3. Consultation on the proper operation of the cafeteria plan
4. Processing of unreimbursed medical expenses and dependent care expenses
5. Enrollers to meet with  and enroll the participants
6. Preparation of annual report as required by the Internal Revenue Service
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Sample Technical In form ation  Sheet—P artic ipan t  Loans
The Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) prohibited a broad range of 
financial transactions between qualified plans and employers, plan  participants, and other 
“interested parties.”  An important exception to these “prohibited transaction rules”  allows 
loans from  plans to plan  participants i f  certain requirements are met.
What are the basic requirements?
The prohibited transaction exemption for participant loans is available only i f  the 
loans—
• Are made in  accordance with  specific plan provisions.
• Are available to all plan participants on a reasonably equivalent, nondiscrimina­
tory basis.
• Are not made available to highly compensated employees in  an amount greater 
than the amount made to other employees.
• Bear a reasonable rate of interest.
• Are adequately secured.
What additional conditions are required?
The plan document, or written  document forming part of the plan, must contain spe­
cific information about the loan program’s limitations, the tim ing  of default, the ap­
plication and approval process, the types of acceptable collateral, the determination 
of the interest rate, and the identity of the loan program’s director.
Are all plans required  to offer loans?
No, a plan is not required to offer loans. I f  loans are offered, the plan document must 
specifically permit them. Loans made without a specific document provision might 
result in  loss of the plan’s qualified status.
What factors may be considered in  granting  or denying a loan to a partici­
pant?
Consideration must be given only to those factors, such as the applicant’s creditwor­
thiness and financial need, that would normally be considered by a commercial 
lender making similar loans. Loans must be available without regard to any individ­
ual’s race, color, religion, sex, age, or national origin. Loans cannot be restricted to 
stockholders, officers, or highly compensated employees.
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Is anyone prevented from  borrowing?
Yes, a sole proprietor, a more than 10 percent partner, a more than 5 percent share- 
holder-employee of an S corporation, or members of their families, are prevented 
from  borrowing from a plan unless they firs t obtain a prohibited transaction exemp­
tion from the Department of Labor (DOL).
Be careful! I f  a business converts to S corporation status, a prohibited transaction oc­
curs i f  any 5 percent shareholder-employee of the S corporation has an outstanding 
loan from the company’s qualified plan when the conversion occurs.
What constitutes a reasonable interest rate?
A  reasonable interest rate is one that provides a plan with  a return  comparable to 
the prevailing rate charged on similar loans made by a commercial lending institu­
tion. To determine the interest rate, the plan administrator must view the loan as a 
plan investment and conduct the same prudent diligent inquiry that he or she would 
make for any type of plan investment.
This means obtaining interest quotes from commercial lenders and taking into ac­
count the term  of the loan, the loan security, the participant’s creditworthiness, and 
whether the interest rate is adjustable during the term  of the loan.
Is a fixed interest rate considered reasonable?
Yes, i f  the interest rate was set after a diligent review and was reasonable at the 
time the loan was made. I f  interest rates rise during the term  of the loan, the fixed 
interest continues to be deemed reasonable.
Is the interest on a plan loan deductible?
The interest is never deductible i f  either the participant is a key employee or the loan 
is secured by elective deferrals in  a 401(k) plan or a 403(b) annuity. (Note: key em­
ployee is a technical term  defined in  the Internal Revenue Code regulations. I f  in  
doubt, please contact us.)
The interest may be deductible i f  a non-key employee secures his or her loan with  a 
mortgage in  his or her principal residence.
What is considered adequate security?
A  participant may secure a loan with  an irrevocable pledge of his or her vested ac­
crued benefit in  the plan or with  personal property and a properly recorded mortgage 
or Uniform  Commercial Code filing. The value of the security must equal or exceed 
the value of the loan. A  participant may not secure a loan with more than one-half of 
his or her vested accrued benefit. I f  the amount of the loan is with in  the maximum 
loan amount lim its  yet exceeds one-half of a participant’s vested accrued benefit, the 
participant must pledge personal property as additional security to ensure that his or 
her loan is fu lly  covered.
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What amount may a participant borrow?
The maximum amount that may be borrowed is the greater of $10,000 or one-half of 
a participant’s vested accrued benefit, but never more than $50,000.
For example, a participant with  a vested accrued benefit of $14,000 could borrow 
$10,000 even though the amount is greater than 50 percent of his or her vested ac­
crued benefit. A  participant who has a vested accrued benefit of $20,000 could borrow 
$10,000, and a participant who has a vested accrued benefit of at least $100,000 
could borrow the maximum amount of $50,000.
Can a participant have more than  one loan?
Yes, provided the combined loan amounts do not exceed the maximum limits. For 
multiple loans and for reborrowing after a loan has been paid, the $50,000 lim it is 
reduced by the participant’s highest loan balance at any time during the past twelve 
months.
For example, assume Joe, a participant, has a $150,000 vested benefit. He has a cur­
rent balance of $10,000, but his highest loan balance during the past twelve months 
was $15,000. The maximum amount he can now borrow is $35,000, which is $50,000 
reduced by his highest loan balance during the preceding twelve months.
Is the maximum  loan amount greater i f  there is more than  one plan?
No, i f  a participant is in  more than one plan of the same employer, all plans of the 
employer are treated as one plan for purposes of the limitations on loans. I f  the plan 
sponsor is involved in  “controlled” or “affiliated service” groups, all plans of related 
employers are treated as one plan for purposes of the loan limitations.
Can a plan establish minimum  and maximum  loan amounts?
Yes, many do. However, the DOL w ill require proof that a minimum  greater than 
$1,000 is not discriminatory.
Must a participant’s spouse consent to a loan?
The participant’s spouse must consent to a plan loan i f  three conditions are present: 
the participant’s accrued benefit is used as a security, the total accrued benefit sub­
ject to the loan security exceeds $3,500, and the plan is subject to spousal consent for 
benefit distributions. Loans from profit-sharing plans are frequently exempt from  the 
spousal consent requirements.
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When must loans be repaid?
Loans must be repaid with in  five years and must require level amortization pay­
ments of principal and interest no less frequently than quarterly over the term  of the 
loan. A  loan used to acquire the participant’s principal residence may exceed the five- 
year maximum. The repayment term  for such a loan should be consistent with  the 
terms set by commercial lenders in  the community.
What happens when a participant fails to make loan payments?
I f  a participant fails to make loan payments in  accordance with  the plan document’s 
loan provisions, the loan is considered to be in  default, and the plan forecloses on its 
security interest.
A ll loans must be bona fide loans. Granting a loan with  prior knowledge that the par­
ticipant has no intention to repay i t  is a prohibited transaction, not a participant 
loan.
Can a loan be repaid with  property?
No, other than in  the event of default and foreclosure on the secured property, a par­
ticipant may not transfer personal property to the plan as repayment of the loan.
Should foreclosure ever be delayed?
Yes, i f  the plan is a defined benefit, money purchase pension, target benefit, 403(b) 
annuity, or 401(k) plan. Foreclosure on a participant’s vested benefit generally must 
be delayed until the occurrence of an otherwise distributable event such as termina­
tion of employment or retirement. A  defaulted loan is deemed to be a distribution for 
tax purposes regardless of the tim ing  of the actual foreclosure. In  delaying foreclo­
sure, the plan must ensure that there is no risk  of loss to the other plan participants.
When does an improper loan become taxable?
When a loan is in  default, in  excess of the dollar limitations, in  excess of the maxi­
mum repayment period, or improperly amortized, i t  is treated as a taxable distribu­
tion to the participant. The participant is issued a Form 1099-R for the year in  which 
the defective loan is made or which the default occurs. The taxable distribution may 
also be subject to the 10 percent premature distribution penalty tax i f  made before 
age 59½ .
Do participants need to be told about plan loans?
Yes, the summary plan description (SPD) booklet given to participants must provide 
them with  accurate and comprehensive information about the plan’s loan program 
and the availability of plan loans.
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How  can risk  of loss to the plan be minimized?
• Treat a loan as a self-directed investment. Only the borrower w ill be affected by a 
nonperforming loan.
• Require collateral in  addition to the participant’s vested benefit.
• Require that loan payments be made through payroll deductions.
A  loan from a qualified plan is a serious transaction. I t  requires careful considera­
tion, specific paperwork, and strict adherence to the rules.
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Sample Technical Inform ation  Sheet—Q ualified  Plans
This is one of the best tax shelters available. There is no better way to accumulate funds for 
retirement than through qualified plans. Their many tax and nontax advantages make them 
an important part of any comprehensive employee benefit program.
What is a qualified plan?
A  qualified plan is a retirement plan that—
1. Enjoys favorable tax treatment by meeting special Internal Revenue Code and 
Department of Labor requirements.
2. Provides a way to accumulate substantial retirement income for both working 
owners and loyal employees.
How  does a qualified plan provide tax advantages?
• The employee is not taxed on the contributions made for his or her benefit until 
distributions are made at some time in  the future.
• The employer’s contributions to the plan are tax deductible, subject to certain re­
strictions.
• Earnings from  the plan’s investments accumulate in  a tax-exempt trust fund.
• Distributions in  lump-sum at retirement may qualify for favorable income tax 
treatment.
• Income taxes may be deferred by rolling  over certain types of distributions to an 
individual retirement account (IRA) or to another qualified plan.
What are the nontax advantages of a qualified  plan? 
Qualified plans—
• Attract employees in  a competitive labor market.
• Increase employee incentive.
• Reward long-term employees.
• Increase the business owner’s wealth.
How  can a qualified plan increase the business owner’s wealth?
The business owner accumulates more retirement dollars at a faster rate through the 
qualified plan. Contributions to the plan might be made in  lieu of taxable (1) bonuses 
or dividends to a corporate owner or (2) self-employment income for a sole proprietor 
or partner. The contributions are deductible, the owners avoid current income taxes, 
and the plan’s investments build up on a tax deferred basis with  a greater total com­
pounding of earnings than would otherwise be possible.
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Here’s a simple example. Assume that Mary, the owner of a closely held corporation, 
is entitled to a $5,000 bonus each year. She w ill keep about $3,600 of the bonus after 
taxes (assuming a 28 percent marginal federal income tax bracket). I f  Mary invests 
that $3,600 at 6 percent per year, she w ill earn about 4.32 percent net after taxes. Af­
ter twenty-five years, she w ill have savings for retirement of about $163,000 after 
taxes.
Assume that instead of paying Mary the bonus, the corporation contributes the 
$5,000 to a profit-sharing plan on her behalf. The fu ll $5,000 w ill be invested each 
year and w ill accumulate at the fu ll 6 percent interest rate. Over twenty-five years, 
Mary’s nest egg for retirement w ill be about $291,000! Even assuming that tax rates 
in  retirement are not lower (which they usually are), Mary’s nest egg, after taxes, 
would still exceed $163,000.
The Benefits of 
Tax-Deferred Compounding
$5,000/year 
for 25 years
@ 5 percent interest
$291,000
 
A fte r taxes T ax-d eferred
Can taxes be deferred on plan distributions?
Yes, many types of plan distributions can be rolled over to an IRA or to another 
qualified plan. Through rollover the fu ll distribution remains growing tax-deferred 
until the participant starts withdrawing the funds. At age 70%, a 5 percent owner or 
terminated participant is required to begin taking at least a minimum  distribution 
annually.
Can a qualified plan be set up only for the business owner?
Generally, no. Although i t  may be possible to exclude a certain classification of em­
ployees, employees who otherwise meet the plan’s minimum  age and service re­
quirements must be eligible to participate. In  addition, the plan must meet minimum  
coverage and participation requirements specified by the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS).
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What are the minimum  age and service requirements for participation?
A  plan may exclude any employee who has not reached age twenty-one or completed 
at least two years of service. A  service requirement exceeding one year requires im ­
mediate 100 percent vesting of a participant’s benefits.
What does vesting mean?
Vesting is the percentage of a participant’s benefits that may not be forfeited i f  the 
participant terminates employment before a certain number of years. Plans that are 
“top heavy” can choose between two low minimum  vesting schedules: six-year graded 
or three-year cliff. Benefits in  non-top-heavy plans may vest less rapidly than top- 
heavy plans. The minimum  vesting schedules are then seven-year graded or five-year 
cliff.
Here’s how vesting works.
Year of Service
Percent Vested
6-Year Graded 
(percent)
Percent Vested
3-Year C liff 
(percent)
Less than 1 0 0
1 0 0
2 20 0
3 40 100
4 60
5 80
6 100
Are there special requirements for top-heavy plans?
Yes, in  addition to the special vesting above, minimum  contributions and benefits are 
required for non-key employees.
What are top-heavy plans?
Top-heavy plans are plans in  which the accumulated benefits for the key employees 
represent more than 60 percent of the total accumulated benefits for all plan partici­
pants. (Note: key employee is a technical term  defined in  Internal Revenue Code 
regulations. I f  in  doubt, please contact us.)
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How does vesting reward  working  owners and long-term  employees?
In  many types of plans, forfeitures (the benefits left behind by employees who are not 
100 percent vested) are shared by the remaining plan participants. Adding forfei­
tures to a participant’s account increases the funds set aside for retirement at no ad­
ditional cost to the employer.
What are the major types of qualified plans?
There are many types of qualified plans, each one appropriate to meet a different 
employer’s needs. Following is a brief summary of the different plans and their dis­
tinguishing features.
Profit sharing. Contributions are usually discretionary, providing the employer with  
maximum contribution flexibility. Because the employer can vary his or her contribu­
tions from year to year, these plans are often desirable i f  the employer is uncertain 
about how much he or she w ill be able to contribute. The employer may contribute 
and deduct up to 15 percent of the compensation of the eligible plan participants, 
provided that no single participant’s share exceeds the lesser of $35,000 or 25 percent 
of his or her compensation.
Age weighted profit sharing. These plans provide the flexibility  of profit-sharing 
plans and are subject to the same overall contribution lim its  as profit-sharing plans. 
However, they are especially favorable to older employees, because an individual who 
is closer to normal retirement age w ill receive a larger share of the employer’s contri­
bution than a younger employee earning the same salary.
401(k) plans. These plans allow before-tax employee contributions and often provide 
matching employer contributions. The maximum eligibility  waiting period is one year 
of service, and the employee’s contributions are limited  to a maximum dollar amount 
each year (for example, $10,500 in  2001). The employee’s funds enjoy tax-free growth 
in  the plan and are taxable to the employee only when distributions are received.
Employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs). Employer contributions are made in  the 
form of company stock or cash with  which to buy company stock. Unlike other quali­
fied plans, ESOP’s are able to borrow money to purchase the company’s stock and of­
ten provide a ready market for the owner’s stock in  a closely held corporation. An in ­
dividual participant’s share of the employer’s contribution is limited  to the lesser of 
$35,000 or 25 percent of his or her compensation.
Money purchase pension. This plan obligates the employer to contribute a fixed 
amount each year, ordinarily a percentage of the participants’ compensation. The 
employer can contribute and deduct 25 percent of the plan participants’ eligible com­
pensation, provided no individual participant’s share of the contribution exceeds the 
lesser of $35,000 or 25 percent of his or her compensation.
Defined benefit. This type of pension plan promises that participants w ill receive cer­
tain  guaranteed benefits at normal retirement age. The employer’s contribution is a 
fixed obligation, and the lim itation  is placed on the promised retirement benefits, not 
the annual contribution necessary to fund the benefits. The contribution is actuari­
ally calculated each year and takes into account such factors as participants’ ages, 
compensation, forfeitures, and the earnings on the plan’s investments. An employer’s 
contribution can sometimes greatly exceed the $35,000 or 25 percent of pay lim itation  
found in  other types of qualified plans.
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Target benefit. This plan is a cross between a money purchase plan and a defined 
benefit plan. The employer’s contribution is a fixed obligation and is subject to the 
same lim its  as a money purchase plan; however, the ages of plan participants are 
taken into account in  determining the amount of the contribution. Unlike the prom­
ises of a defined benefit plan, participants’ ultimate retirement benefits depend on 
the accumulation of contributions and earnings in  their accounts at the time distri­
butions are made.
403(b) annuity. Also known as a tax-sheltered annuity, this type of plan is available 
only to the employees of tax-exempt charitable organizations or public schools. Like 
401(k) plans, these plans can allow before-tax contributions from employees as well 
as employer matching and discretionary contributions.
We can show you how a qualified plan  would work for your company or compare your existing 
plan  to other plan  alternatives. We can also design the appropriate plan  for you, and install 
and administer it  so that it  runs smoothly and meets your objectives. We hope you’l l  call us.
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Sample Technical In form ation  Sheet— “Simple” 401(k) Plans
New IRS regulations now make 401(k) plans more accessible for small employers that, in  the 
past, may have been frustrated or discouraged by the complexities of 401(k) plan  administra­
tion. This summary focuses on a new type of plan, the SIMPLE 401(k) plan, not to be confused 
with the SIMPLE IRA plan, which is a slightly different animal.
Where did this new type of plan come from?
The Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996 included provisions for Savings Incen­
tive Match (“SIMPLE”) 401(k) plans. SIMPLE 401(k) plans were available starting in 
1997.
What is a SIMPLE  401(k) plan?
A  SIMPLE 401(k) plan, like a traditional 401(k) plan, is a special type of tax- 
qualified plan that allows employees to choose whether to receive a portion of their 
income in  cash, fu lly  taxable, or to defer receipt of income, and payment of taxes on 
the income, until retirement. SIMPLE 401(k) plans have three significant features:
1. They are available only to certain “eligible employers.”
2. Employee salary deferral contributions are limited.
3. The plans require specified employer contributions.
What are the advantages of SIMPLE  401(k) plans?
There are two big advantages of SIMPLE 401(k) plans:
1. They are exempt from complicated nondiscrimination testing known as the ADP, 
ACP, and multiple use lim itation  tests.
2. They are exempt from the “top-heavy” rules.
What is ADP, ACP, and multiple use testing?
They are tests which are applied separately and in  the aggregate to highly compen­
sated employee and non-highly compensated employee contributions and employer 
matching contributions in  401(k) plans.
Who is a highly compensated employee?
Effective for plan years beginning in  2001, a highly compensated employee is defined 
as one of the following:
• A  more than 5 percent owner, during the current or preceding year.
• An employee who earns more than $85,000 in  the preceding year.
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Who is a non-highly compensated employee?
Anyone who is not a highly compensated employee is a non-highly compensated em­
ployee.
How  does this nondiscrimination testing work?
The formula is complicated, but the results can be summarized with  a simple chart.
I f  the average deferred 
by the non-highly 
compensated group is—
The average deferred 
by the highly 
compensated group 
may not exceed—
0 percent 0 percent
1 percent 2 percent
2 percent 4 percent
4 percent 6 percent
8 percent 10 percent
12 percent 15 percent
Why is nondiscrimination testing an issue for 401(k) plans?
Especially for small employer plans, the amount of a highly compensated employee’s 
contributions is controlled by the participation rate and average contributions of the 
non-highly compensated employees. This can lead to substantial limitations for con­
tributions by highly compensated employees, and any contributions exceeding the 
lim its  must be returned as taxable income.
What does top heavy mean?
A  retirement plan is top heavy i f  more than 60 percent of the plan assets belong to 
key employees. The term  key employee is defined by Internal Revenue Code regula­
tions but generally refers to owners and officers of the company. In  a top-heavy plan 
(and many, small employer plans are top heavy), the employer must contribute at 
least 3 percent of each non-key employee’s compensation.
Why is top heavy an issue for 401(k) plans?
Many employers are not enthusiastic about across-the-board contributions for non­
key employees i f  the employees fa il to make salary deferral contributions. These em­
ployers would prefer to encourage employee savings by matching some portion of an 
employee’s own contribution.
In  addition, the top-heavy minimum  contribution requirement caught some employ­
ers by surprise, because they wanted to sponsor 401(k) plans without any commit­
ment for employer contributions.
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Who is an eligible employer?
An eligible employer is an employer who both—
• Employed, during the preceding calendar year, not more than 100 employees who 
earned at least $5,000.
• Does not maintain any other qualified plan for the employees covered by the 
SIMPLE 401(k) plan.
For example, assume that in  2000, SCS Company employed eighty-five employees 
who each earned at least $5,000. The company would be able to sponsor a SIMPLE 
401(k) plan for 2001. However, i f  during 2000 SCS had employed 120 employees 
earning at least $5,000, the company would not be able to sponsor a SIMPLE plan for 
2001.
What happens i f  a company ceases to be an eligible employer?
I f  the employer no longer qualifies as an eligible employer, the plan may continue for 
two more years. At the end of this two-year grace period, the plan must be converted 
to a traditional 401(k) or other type of plan or be terminated. I f  the employer is no 
longer eligible because of an acquisition or merger that increases its workforce, the 
plan may only be continued for one more year.
What are the limits for employee salary deferral contributions?
The maximum dollar amount an employee may contribute to a SIMPLE plan is 
$6,500. In  addition, an individual’s salary deferral contributions when combined with  
the employer’s contribution is limited to 25 percent of pay. The fla t $6,500 lim it ap­
plies to both highly and non-highly compensated employees and replaces any lim ita­
tions previously imposed by ADP nondiscrimination testing.
What are the specified employer contributions to a SIMPLE  401(k)?
The employer must contribute either of the following:
• $1 for each $1 an employee contributes to a maximum of 3 percent of the em­
ployee’s pay.
• 2 percent of pay for each participant who earns at least $5,000, regardless of the 
amount the employee might contribute.
An employer who wants to contribute only for employees who make deferrals might 
choose the matching contribution. An employer who would otherwise be subject to a 
required minimum  top-heavy contribution of 3 percent of pay might choose the lesser 
2 percent of pay across-the-board contribution.
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Can an employer make additional discretionary contributions to a SIMPLE  
plan?
No. An employer’s contributions are limited  to either the specified match or the 2 
percent of pay contribution for all eligible participants.
Is there a lim it on an employee’s compensation for plan purposes?
Yes. An employee’s compensation in  excess of $170,000 (in 2001) is excluded when 
calculating the employer’s contribution percentage and the overall plan contribution 
limits.
Thus, for a participant earning at least $170,000, either the employer’s matching 
contribution would be limited  to $5,100 (3 percent of $170,000), or the 2 percent 
across-the-board contribution would be limited  to $3,400 (2 percent of $170,000).
What is the overall plan contribution limit?
Like traditional 401(k) plans, total combined employer and employee contributions to 
a SIMPLE 401(k) plan may not exceed 15 percent of the total compensation of par­
ticipating employees.
Can a SIMPLE  401(k) impose eligibility  requirements for participation?
Yes. In  addition to the $5,000 annual pay requirement, employees may be required to 
complete one year of service and attain age twenty-one to be eligible to participate. A  
SIMPLE 401(k) plan may also exclude a specified group of employees, such as hourly 
employees, provided the plan satisfies the minimum  coverage requirements that ap­
ply to all qualified retirement plans.
Can SIMPLE  401(k) plans allow  loans to plan participants?
Yes. Subject to the same participant loan regulations governing all qualified plans, 
SIMPLE 401(k) plans may allow participants to borrow from their own accounts.
May participants withdraw  their  accumulated funds at any time?
No. Like traditional 401(k) plans, SIMPLE 401(k) plans prohibit distributions unless 
a participant has terminated employment, died, become disabled, had a financial 
hardship, or attained age 59%.
Can a SIMPLE  plan have a vesting schedule?
No. Both employee and employer contributions are immediately 100 percent vested.
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Are SIMPLE  401(k) plans protected from  creditors?
Yes. Like traditional 401(k) plans, an employee’s account is protected from the claims 
of creditors in  the event of bankruptcy.
Do SIMPLE  401(k) plans have reporting  and disclosure requirements?
Yes. SIMPLE 401(k) plans must file  annual Form 5500 returns with  the Department 
of Labor and provide participants with  summary annual reports. The plan sponsor 
must also provide each participant with  an summary plan document that outlines 
the plan’s provisions.
Is a SIMPLE  401(k) plan right for you?
Although SIMPLE plans might trade flexibility  for simplicity, they provide an effec­
tive way to encourage employees to save for retirement. We can help you determine 
whether your business needs a new SIMPLE 401(k) plan.
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Sample Cover Letter
September 12, 2001
Mr. John Doe 
ABC Company 
1111 Main Street 
Anytown, AT XXXXX
Dear John:
I t  certainly was nice seeing you again last week at the Human Resources Conference. I  hope 
the conference was all that you expected and that you left with  some new and profitable 
ideas.
I  have included an information sheet that w ill better describe the New Comparability Plan 
that we discussed. I  believe this type of plan w ill work well for your organization, and I  w ill 
be glad to make a closer analysis of your group and provide some detailed illustrations of the 
benefits that could be provided. After you have reviewed the information, please call me with  
any questions.
Sincerely,
HORNE CPA GROUP
Doris P. Watson, CPA 
Shareholder
CHAPTER 4
How to Market a 
Human Resources 
Services Niche
Lyndy  Nierm an
RSM McGladrey, Inc. 
Schaumburg, Illinois
Companies today have faced the realization  tha t the ir most important resource 
is the ir own employee base. To increase profitab ility, revenue, productivity, and 
morale, businesses need to focus on h iring  and retaining  competent and efficient 
people. The cost of turnover and the tigh t marketplace have forced companies to 
concentrate on a more “people oriented” culture. Some of your clients have lim ­
ited  human resources management capabilities. Others lack the time  or formal 
systems usually needed to manage the ir human resources effectively. Whatever 
an organization’s situation  or size, a human resources consulting practice can be 
very beneficial in  establishing personnel policies and procedures tha t are respon­
sive to both organization and employee needs. Effective human resources man­
agement balances employees’ needs w ith  the organization’s need to remain f i ­
nancially sound. Human resources consultants help clients answer the following 
questions every day:
• How can I  reduce turnover and raise employee morale?
• How can I  find  and keep qualified  employees?
• Could I  be sued as a result of unclear human resources policies?
• In  times like  these, how much should I  invest in  human assets?
• How can I  keep employee benefits and related costs in  line?
• How can I  develop a more cooperative management-employee relationship?
I f  you would like  to provide value to your clients and increase revenues for 
your office, you may want to explore the option of providing  human resources
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consulting services. This chapter provides information  that assists an accounting 
firm  in  build ing  a human resources consulting practice. The prim ary  objective is 
to assist business owners w ith  the tools to develop and grow the ir people, so they 
can become more productive. Companies can subsequently concentrate on the ir 
own evolution and core business.
How  to Develop a  H uman  Resources Practice
One of the advantages of creating a human resources niche is tha t the specialty 
can be developed in  stages over time. The concept when developing a human re­
sources niche is as the services grow, so should the level of service. Exhibit 4-1, 
“Sample of Human Resources Consulting Services,”  outlines the service possibili­
ties available to firms. The four phases outlined in  this  section are entry-level 
services, core services, high value added services, and established practice serv­
ices.
Phase I—Entry-Level Services
The following  are entry-level services for CPA firms: searches for financial per­
sonnel, administration  of compensation programs, and development of job de­
scriptions. A ll these services are number-related activities tha t are easily identi­
fied w ith  an accounting firm . Some of your current audit staff people could 
probably provide these services w ith  a minimum  amount of coaching and tra in ­
ing.
Financial Personnel Searches
This service is designed to improve the understanding of job requirements, ex­
pand the recruiting  strategy and assessment, and also improve the client’s abil­
ity  to attract key employees. You most like ly  have a database of financial candi­
dates and a strong professional network. Begin to enhance th is  database by 
asking your own employees for referrals. Offer a referral bonus i f  the individual 
is placed. Place advertisements on career and job Web sites. The number of can­
didates w ill begin to grow. Being a CPA and having  first-hand  knowledge of the 
company, you are an ideal individual to conduct an in-depth interview  for poten­
tia l openings. Expand the services by providing  extensive reference checking. 
Outsource background checks to a reference-checking firm  tha t validates such 
items as credit history, degrees, and employment.
Compensation Administration
Most organizations need a formal program  to help manage, administer, and con­
tro l payroll costs. Purchase some salary surveys tha t depict the industry  and 
geographical areas of your client base. Firms could provide basic salary informa­
tion  and simple market analysis. There are several software packages on the 
market tha t contain basic salary administration  criteria, such as position de­
scriptions, job evaluation plans, job grades and ranks, job pricing, recommended 
pay grades and salary ranges. Firms may also be able to help clients w ith  a 
straightforward  incentive and bonus program.
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A t the base of a ll formal programs is the need for clearly defined position de­
scriptions. Formal programs provide a clear understanding of one’s role to better 
serve clients’ organization objectives, which include fa ir  performance measures 
and fa ir  compensation practices. Software packages tha t provide basic job de­
scriptions also provide information  tha t is im portant and valuable for both 
search and compensation engagements.
Phase I I —Core Services
Once your client base is aware of and comfortable w ith  your new human re­
sources services, consider bringing  on experienced human resources profession­
als who can provide opportunities for expanding and retaining  business. Hire  a 
human resources professional who is an experienced consultant and has a small 
client base. Keep in  mind  tha t i t  is very time-consuming to build  up a practice. 
Creating a new practice area is on the same level as starting  a new business. 
The individual w ill have to be responsible for selling to your client base and the 
other partners in  the firm  and for bringing  in  new business. An  established con­
sultant should come into  your firm  w ith  some existing revenue and marketing  
experience. Usually, a human resources professional who has only industry  or 
corporate experience and no consulting experience w ill have a more difficu lt time 
adjusting to the “sell, manage, and do” role. I t  is easy to identify  a human re­
sources professional or a salesperson, but i t  is d ifficu lt to spot an individual who 
is both. The most effective method—i f  you have the luxury—is to merge w ith  a 
small human resources consulting firm . I t  w ill have some systems, clients, and 
products already in  place. This may be an attractive  option for a small estab­
lished firm , because they w ill have access to your client base but may not be 
highly  qualified to handle the financial aspects of growing the business.
W ith  the help of a human resources professional, your firm  can now offer core 
services tha t are diagnostic, compliance, and advisory services. These services 
include high  spot reviews, human resources diagnostic reviews, personnel poli­
cies and employee handbooks, employee climate surveys, and human resources 
retainers.
High  Spot Reviews
A  high  spot review is an overall investigation of an organization’s human re­
sources function. I t  is conducted to identify  human resources strengths, weak­
nesses, and potential areas for improvement. This is especially beneficial when a 
company is beginning to grow to more than  fifty  people. This service can identify, 
prioritize, and address human resources needs and provide expert and objective 
feedback. The review provides an analysis, feedback, and an evaluation of the 
organization’s human resources policies, practices, and procedures to help i t  
comply w ith  current employment laws.
Human  Resources Diagnostic Reviews
A  human resources diagnostic review  is a more comprehensive analysis tha t w ill 
help clients set up priorities  and an organizational plan. I t  produces a detailed, 
yet customized report tha t addresses employee recruitment, organizational
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structure, human resources records and administration, employee productivity  
and motivation, benefits, compensation, employee communications, tra ining, and 
the current human resources system’s strengths and concerns.
This indispensable document promotes consistent, positive relations w ith  
employees by keeping them  informed of the company’s employment policies, pro­
cedures, and expectations. I t  also helps them  comply w ith  federal and state legal 
requirements. Equally important, i t  preserves management’s decision-making 
discretion. I t  w ill be necessary for the client’s legal counsel to authorize the fina l 
review  and revisions.
Employee Climate Surveys
Current employee attitudes can predict future  performance and attitude, which 
converge over time. This service should assess the attitudes of managers and 
employees in  a confidential and nonthreatening way. A  comprehensive report 
summarizes the survey results by functional areas, recommendations for im ­
provement, and suggested methods of implementing  recommended changes.
Human  Resources Retainers
A  retainer is a service in  which a fla t fee is charged to the client for human re­
sources consulting services for an agreed number of hours per month for a set 
period, usually for a six- to twelve-month contract. Think  of i t  as an annuity. The 
client receives continuing  access to human resources consulting services, which 
w ill allow  the company to administer and manage the human resources function 
without requiring  excessive time  commitment from  its  senior management team. 
Such services include research and professional recommendations for developing 
processes and ensuring compliance in  the areas of employment, administration, 
compensation, benefits, tra ining, and employee relations.
Phase I I I —High  Value Added Services
Once the core services are in  place, your firm  can move into  “growth” and “high  
value added”  services. You now have the opportunity to add strategic services 
tha t w ill help your practice grow and w ill also require more senior, experienced 
human resources professionals as the providers. You obviously cannot perform  
all of these services, so select those you believe you can excel in. Analyze the 
marketplace; choose services that do not have dominant players or tha t are a 
weakness of your competitors.
High  value services include retained executive search, management and su­
pervisory tra in ing  and development programs, performance management, em­
ployee benefits (welfare) consulting, and in terim  human resources and financial 
contract services.
Retained Executive Search
A  retained executive search includes the development and implementation of 
various recruitment strategies. Retained executive search services include man­
agement positions above the $60,000 range, including  human resources, mar­
keting, information  technology, chief financial officer (CFO), and other manage­
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ment positions. Personality and aptitude  testing  and extensive reference testing 
are often included.
Management and Supervisory Training  and Development Programs
Untrained  or ineffective managers can create endless problems. Talented, skilled 
managers and supervisors seldom master managerial abilities on the ir own; the 
organization has to develop them. Some suggested workshops that build  on life  
experiences w ith  day-to-day work include leadership versus management, man­
aging employee performance, managing conflict and communication, giving  con­
structive  feedback, and recruiting  techniques.
Performance Management
In  today’s competitive environment, i t  is essential to support individual as well 
as organization achievement through  a process, not an event. Companies must 
document and measure performance fa ir ly  to jus tify  and defend administrative  
decisions, promotions, demotions, layoffs, and transfers and to meet nondis­
crim ination  requirements.
Employee Benefits (Welfare) Consulting
Employee group health  and associated welfare benefits are critical to attracting  
and retaining  a quality  workforce. This service designs a cost-effective welfare 
benefits package tha t meets the organization’s objectives for plan competitive­
ness, funding  alternatives, employee communication, and ongoing monitoring  of 
plan administration.
Interim  Human  Resources and Financial Contract Services
A t times v ita l human resources and financial areas are le ft unattended due to a 
temporary lack of support. This service can provide an in terim  professional to be 
an extension of a company’s own management team. A  typical contract ranges 
from  three to six months. The fees are usually  on an hourly  basis. The contractor 
works at the company on a fu ll- or part-time  basis. This is a great opportunity 
for a smaller company to assess the need for h iring  an employee on a temporary 
basis. Larger companies may use this  service for project or overload work.
Phase IV —Established Practice Services
The marketplace is now beginning to recognize your firm  as a provider of some 
very helpful human resources consulting services. Your firm  can now launch into  
an established human resources consulting mode. An  established practice has 
b u ilt critica l mass and has had success w ith  both the in terna l and external client 
base. The following extended services build  long-term  relationships w ith  the c li­
ent. Once you have reached this  level of confidence, clients w ill tu rn  to your ex­
pertise for a ll the ir human resources needs. The individuals  who perform  these 
services are specialists and experts in  the ir fields. They also have an industry  
specialization, such as manufacturing, banking, not-for-profit, and health  care.
Human resources services offered by established practices include manage­
ment assessment and counseling, team build ing  and role negotiation, compensa­
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tion  strategy development, benchmarking, executive compensation plans, man­
agement retreats, and organizational planning  and evaluation.
Management Assessment and Counseling
Competent, effective management is critical to an organization’s success. But as­
sessing and developing management ta lent is sometimes difficult. This consult­
ing  service addresses concerns about the competence, effectiveness, and career 
potential of the core management team. The consultants provide an im partia l 
professional assistance w ith  key staffing  and succession decisions and a plan for 
team development. This includes skills  assessment and feedback from  a con­
sulting  team headed up by an industria l psychologist.
Team Building  and Role Negotiation
This human resources consulting service is directed at build ing  high- 
performance teams tha t have clear roles and accountabilities. This is provided 
through  formal tra in ing  and development services.
Compensation Strategy Development, Benchmarking, and Executive 
Compensation Plans
Ind ividual objectives motivate people to make better decisions, improve perform­
ance, and th in k  like  owners. The elements used are long- and short-term  incen­
tives, cash or stock bonuses, phantom  stock, deferred compensation, qualified 
profit sharing, and pension plans. This provides a structured  method to compen­
sate key managers based on business plans and goals.
Management Retreats
This service usually  arranges for team build ing  events and meetings, which ad­
dress selected strategic and operational issues in  a group setting, typically  off­
site. These retreats, lasting  from  one to three days, focus on vision, mission, 
critical issues, and brainstorming.
Organizational Planning  and Evaluation
This is an analysis and planning  assistance tha t is designed to help clients im ­
prove the ir organization’s structure  and management processes. The prim ary  
focus is to strengthen the organization through  making changes to structure, po­
sitions, and business processes.
How  to I dentify  the Clien t  Base
The target client base for human resources consulting services includes a ll com­
panies tha t are experiencing change—growth, new product development, tu rn ­
over, or downsizing. The criteria  are quite diverse and yet very apparent. The 
entire  culture  of the organization is in  a state of query or confusion. Companies 
need to get organized and put a plan in  place. Your chances of securing new 
business are better when you can communicate your knowledge of the client’s 
industry  and how they can benefit and improve the ir current situation.
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We should also address the advantages and disadvantages of targeting  new 
clients over existing clients.
Reasons for higher profit potential in  marketing  a new service to existing c li­
ents include the following:
• Lower marketing  costs
• Shorter selling cycle and lower engagement development costs
• Decreased time  to learn about clients and the ir industry
• More leverage possibilities to extend other consulting services
• Client fam ilia rity  w ith  your firm , which makes you a known entity
• Generally, less competition for services w ith  existing clients as opposed to 
new clients
• Industry  and functional specialization is many times less a “decision to buy” 
factor for clients than  i t  is for nonclients
• Generally, less fee-sensitive
Disadvantages of marketing  a new service to your existing client base include 
the following:
• Potential saturation  of services
• Too heavy a focus on existing clients lim its  your firm ’s long-term  growth po­
tentia l
• Possible perception in  the marketplace of your firm  try ing  to be a ll things to 
the client
Advantages of marketing  to potential new clients include the following:
• Increased market awareness of consulting services in  the business community
• Growth and broader client base
• Significant opportunities to sell add-on services in  short term
• Expanded network
• Heightened learning  about new clients and the ir industries
• Opportunity  to cross-sell historical audit and tax  services
• Competitors discouraged from  entering the market or increasing the ir market 
share
Disadvantages of marketing  to potential new clients include the following:
• Higher marketing  costs
• Higher engagement and proposal development costs
• Longer selling cycle
• Increased time  in  developing an understanding and knowledge of the client 
and its  industry
• Increased potential for client dissatisfaction due to the “unknown” element
• Likelihood  of participating  in  competitive proposal situations, which signifi­
cantly lowers the close ratio
• More fee-sensitive, especially for first-tim e  projects
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• Too much emphasis, which can take focus from  marketing  to existing clients 
and the partners
• Requires more experience in  specific project situations to complete the sale
Once you recognize what kinds of human resources problems you can solve, 
and you know some of the advantages and disadvantages of targeting  existing 
clients and new clients, you may feel ready to launch. However, this  is not quite 
the time  to surge ahead and pilot th is  new in itia tive. You must spend some time 
asking, “What types of clients offer the best potential for my human resources 
consulting services?” Also keep in  mind  that, according to a recent study by the 
AMCF, consulting fees that stem from  previously existing clients for both high- 
and low-profit firm s  are approximately 65 percent. In  comparison, the consulting 
fees from  a competitive proposal situation  only averages about 35 percent. Also a 
5 percent increase in  the number of customers w ill produce 125 percent in  prof­
itab ility . A  heavy focus on existing clients, however, lim its  long-term  growth po­
tential. Both existing and new clients are potential targets, but firm s  need to 
balance the ir time  and efforts to achieve the most successful results.
Some Communication  Strategies and  Tools
The following  is a brie f overview of a number of communication strategies avail­
able for human resources consultants in  the ir marketing  efforts to promote the ir 
practice and ind ividual consulting knowledge. Keep a personal “idea bank” of 
strategies to use to help market your human resources consulting services. Some 
of these marketing  efforts are more effective at different levels w ith in  the firm . 
Various strategies are more appropriate for the individual consultants to in it i­
ate, while  others are better suited for development at the office level. A  team ap­
proach is also very beneficial. Be sure to lin k  concepts w ith  the firm , office, prac­
tice, and business plan.
Advertising
Consider using the expertise of an advertising agency. An  agency can also help 
you develop an effective marketing  plan. Place ads in  local business magazines 
or publications read by your target market. I t  is generally better to run  an ad 
more frequently in  one publication than  less frequently in  many publications. 
The outer edge or upper ha lf of a right-hand  page is the best position to request. 
A  sample ad is shown in  exhibit 4-2, “Sample Human Resources Services Ad.”
The best sources for advertising would be any periodicals tha t attract ind i­
viduals who are searching for information  about human resources needs. Some 
examples include HR  Magazine, from  the Society of Human Resources Manage­
ment (SHRM); The Human  Resources Executive; HR  Focus, from  the American 
Management Association; Employment Management Today; Workforce Maga­
zine, and others.
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Articles
Articles w ritten  by you or by some other experts are a good way to open up dia­
logue w ith  prospective clients. Have reprints  made and integrate the article  w ith  
a direct m ail campaign to showcase your expertise. Also copy interesting  articles 
from  human resources magazines tha t may benefit your client. This is a non­
threatening  way to let them  know you are th ink ing  of them.
The most effective source for placing articles would be industry  or business 
periodicals, for example, local newspapers, association newsletters, and business 
magazines. These publications are always looking for interesting  articles that 
may interest business owners and managers, especially ones tha t pertain  to peo­
ple issues. Some examples are:
• Information  on Executive Compensation for Small to Midsize Manufacturing
Companies
• M otivating  and Retaining Employees
• The H iring  Crisis
• Compensation: More than  a Paycheck
• Managing from  the Heart
• Future  Trends in  Human Resources
Associations
Collect information  on human resources associations in  your area. Most such as­
sociations provide pertinent continuing  professional education and networking  
prospects for the consultant. I t  is highly  recommended tha t the human resources 
consultant jo in  a human resources organization and get involved. Volunteer to be 
on a committee; i t  does not matter what committee—just get involved. Joining 
associations is a low-key marketing  technique that gives you exposure and credi­
b ility .
Brochures
Brochures are used as a prospecting tool, providing  further assistance in  ex­
plaining  your services. Use a large brochure describing the functional area and 
specific human resources products or services. Remember, brochures are never a 
substitute for a personal meeting and alone w ill not sell your service. Developing 
a brochure can be quite costly; a product sheet w ill also provide th is  service, can 
be easily developed in-house, and is changeable. Two examples of products 
sheets are included as exhibit 4-3, “Sample Product Sheet for Personnel Policy 
Manuals and Employee Handbooks,” and exhibit 4-4, “Sample Product Sheet for 
Management and Supervisory Training  and Development.”
Business Cards
Always have a sufficient supply of business cards available and carry them  w ith  
you. Because your firm  is an accounting firm , make sure tha t your title  explains
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your role and services, so the reader understands your capabilities. I f  you are a 
certified  professional in  human resources, make sure your card says so.
Case Studies
These are short stories describing situations in  which potential clients may “see” 
themselves. These can be used w ith  brochures or included in  proposals. You may 
want to write  some case studies of your own; you can include them  in  internal 
newsletters or submit them  to the local newspaper when appropriate.
Sample Case Study
Client profile: A  community-owned, locally managed commercial bank in  the 
Midwest, which grew rapidly  upon merging w ith  two other local banks.
Challenges: In itia te  an equitable new compensation system by incorporating 
incentives among the three banks, all of which had different management com­
pensation plans and salary structures, as well as inconsistencies in  compensa­
tion  at the operational level.
Solution: Our human resources consultants w ith  compensation planning  ex­
perience investigated and evaluated alternative  compensation approaches for 
both staff and officer positions. In  response to officers’ direct input and desires, 
we developed combination performance-based salary and incentive plans. Formal 
salary and wage structures were developed for all non-officer positions. We tied  
incentive compensation plans to bank-wide performance combined w ith  ind iv id ­
ual performance.
Benefits: Staff and officers see the new compensation plan as fa ir  and objec­
tive. By actively involving  a ll officers, the development process led to strong ac­
ceptance of the new plan as a major help in  unifying  the new organization, fos­
tering  a team culture, and elim inating  salary and wage inequities.
Clippings and Reprints
I f  you have read an interesting  story or article  tha t provides information  tha t 
would affect clients’ and prospects’ business, send them  a copy w ith  a short 
note—it  w ill make a big impression.
Congratu lations
Locate specific stories, honors, or accomplishments about your client in  publica­
tions. Make sure you send them  a letter or small gift congratulating  them. The 
Internet has made th is  an easy process.
Cross-Selling  Tools fo r  A uditors
As observed earlier, one of the advantages of starting  a human resources con­
sulting  practice is tha t i t  can be easily marketed to existing clients. One of the 
most effective methods is to work w ith  your firm ’s audit team to help identify  po­
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ten tia l clients. Tools to assist auditors in  these efforts are always helpful. Ex­
h ib it 4-5, “Sample Cross-Selling Questionnaire for Auditors,” is an example.
This is a valuable tool to identify  a client’s future  human resources needs. 
The auditor can conduct th is  survey during  a management review  session w ith  
the client and then share th is  information  w ith  the human resources consultant. 
Either both of them  or the human resources consultant may follow  up to set up a 
planning  session to address the ir needs. This increases the business knowledge 
of the auditor and provides a specific interest in  a ll of the ir business needs.
Direct M ail
You may wish to contact one prospect or a group of prospects before calling  on 
them. Sending a le tter before you call increases the likelihood of getting  in  to see 
them. Direct m ail is never a substitute for a personal meeting. I t  w ill not sell 
your service. Its  purpose is to s tir  discomfort, to get the prospect th ink ing  about 
a problem tha t they may be experiencing. Therefore, w rite  a le tter about a key 
concern. The le tter should speak to the needs of the company being contacted. I t  
is most effective i f  targeted to a specific industry  or geographic location.
Follow-Up Letters
After calling  on a prospect, you should always send a follow-up letter. Tailor the 
le tter to emphasize points in  your conversation. I f  the prospect is not interested 
in  your services at this  time, make sure tha t you follow  up w ith  them  at a later 
date. Develop a tick ler file  for following up.
Inserts
When sending a b ill or a firm  newsletter, send news of what else the firm  can do. 
This should be short, but informative. A  section for requesting more information  
should be included.
An  example is included in  exhibit 4-6, “Sample Human Resources Services 
Insert.”
Newsletters
D istributing  newsletters to your clients is a useful strategy to build  a reputation  
as a specialist in  employment issues or manufacturing  firms. Developing inserts 
specific to human resources issues and including  them  in  your firm  newsletters 
is an excellent vehicle to market your services.
Proposals
The most im portant element is the lis ting  of the client’s needs. There are many 
different formats for w riting  proposals; however, every format should include a 
section tha t reprises what the client said to you. This is v ita l to establish early
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on tha t you are good listeners. This reprise of the current situation  summarizes 
the client’s needs, as you heard them, and i t  demonstrates empathy. This w ill 
differentiate  you from  almost everyone. The rest of the proposal should be about 
the client’s needs and the benefits of your services. Never fax or m ail a proposal; 
always deliver i t  in  person w ith  a presentation.
Public Relations and Articles
I t  may be appropriate to explore the idea of w riting  about human resources in i­
tiatives  for newspapers. This could be from  the perspective of commonly asked 
questions or key issues facing typical clients. A  good example is, “Low cost, no 
cost benefits for employees.”
Presentations and Speeches
Prepare a couple of topical presentations and offer to deliver them  at an associa­
tion  meeting. Some sample tim ely  subjects are “Is outsourcing a practical busi­
ness solution for my organization?” and “W hat’s hot and what’s not on human 
resources compliance issues?” Associations are always looking for volunteer 
speakers for the ir monthly  luncheons or meetings. The audience does not have to 
be related to a human resources association; chambers of commerce, presidents’ 
clubs, CFO organizations, and banking  associations are a ll im portant venues for 
your presentation, and anywhere there are “decision makers” in  the audience.
Satisfaction Surveys
M arketing  is a process, not a series of projects. Strategic marketing  calls for a 
flow  of information  about your strengths and weaknesses regarding the delivery 
of your services. Client satisfaction surveys are a must. Clients are your best 
consultants; they offer you the best advice and the ir responses are free.
An  example of a client satisfaction survey is included as exhibit 4-7, “Sample 
Client Satisfaction Survey.”
Referrals
Develop a lis t of “centers of influence”  (COIs); these are other vendors who serv­
ice your target client base. These can be bankers, attorneys, or insurance bro­
kers. In  the human resources arena, some other vendors or COI contacts could 
be specialty human resources firms, large outplacement or search firms, and 
software providers. We a ll work w ith  the same clients, but we cannot provide all 
services to everyone. Make sure you keep your eyes open for opportunities for 
them  too. Cross-referrals are the most beneficial tools to ensure tha t other ven­
dors act as your salesperson. This is also appropriate internally. When a human 
resources consultant refers some tax  or audit work to the firm , they are auto­
matically  accepted into  the practice. Make sure they are knowledgeable about all 
the services tha t the firm  provides. Clients also can be a great referral base. Ask
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a very specific question, such as “Do you have any business partners who are 
having trouble finding  qualified personnel to f i l l  management positions?”
Retaining  Clients
Studies have shown tha t i t  is at least twice as profitable  to extend the lifetime  of 
a current customer than  to obtain a new customer. Make needs assessments a 
regular part of your client service process. Develop a key account strategy; offer 
special human resources service incentives for your top A  clients. Success is get­
ting  the righ t clients and keeping them. I f  clients use your services solely be­
cause of price, they w ill also leave you because of price. You should make i t  a 
goal to tu rn  clients into  advocates. The most effective technique is to perform  
tim ely  quality  work; th is  is a crystal-clear marketing  tool in  retaining  clients. 
Expanding services to current clients is the most cost-effective.
Seminars
Offer seminars to existing clients and prospects. One example would be a 
monthly  breakfast seminar at your office. Provide informational topics, rather 
than  selling your services. Some examples would be as follows:
• How to W rite  an Employee Handbook
• How to Work W ith  the Generation X  Employees
• Protecting Your Company and Employees from  Sexual Harassment
Always charge a fee, so tha t the attendees are aware tha t the seminar con­
tains value. I f  you provide a free service, the attendees w ill not appreciate the 
value and may ignore the invitation.
Yellow  Pages and Web Sites
I t  is highly  unlike ly  tha t someone would choose a human resources consultant by 
perusing the yellow pages. Make sure, however, tha t your human resources 
services are also listed  w ith  your accounting services in  your ads. This is also 
imperative  in  other directory listings  tha t are available in  your area. Now that 
Web pages are commonplace, make sure that your human resources consulting 
services are included in  your listing. Try  to set up links  to other human re­
sources associations and services.
Telemarketing
Telemarketing can be very time-consuming. I t  can be very effective, but only i f  i t  
is organized properly. Narrow  your target to a specific industry, size, or geo­
graphic location. Offer a reward for responding—informational material, tickets, 
or some tangible item. I t  w ill increase the response and receptivity  to whatever 
follows. Follow up w ith  mailings and information.
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How  to Create a  M arketing  Plan
Develop a marketing  plan w ith  action items. Use measurable criteria; what you 
can measure, you can manage. M arketing  plans usually sit on the shelf; action 
plans get things done. Keep your marketing  plan simple, covering four items:
1. L ink  human resources services w ith  practice, office, and firm .
2. Develop a strategy.
3. Develop action items.
4. Implement.
You need to be sure everyone understands the objective and the desired out­
come of the marketing  activity. Every activity  should have a purpose and be a 
part of a larger overall plan. For example, attending a trade show as an exhibitor 
should be viewed as only one part of a bigger plan  to promote your human re­
sources practice to the industry. I f  your purpose is to create awareness, buy the 
attendee lis t to the trade show or convention, do a preconference mailer to the 
attendees, and invite  them  to stop by your exhibit. Have your best salespeople at 
the booth ready to ta lk  needs and benefits. Then do postconference calls to the 
people tha t you actually met to establish further interest and a next step. Con­
tinue  to mail to those you did not meet, to build  up the ir awareness and your 
reputation. A ll this  is jus t one part of a bigger plan to create awareness and de­
velop new relationships.
Summary
The human resources consulting business is growing at a very rapid  pace. The 
consulting service is much needed in  both large and small companies and in  
every industry. Accounting firm s  are more than  jus t tax  and audit professionals; 
they are business advisers. To expand your services by adding a human re­
sources consulting practice, you must provide the essential build ing  blocks that 
are needed to help your clients create a successful business and counsel them  on 
the ir most im portant assets—the ir people.
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Ex h ib it  4-2
Sample Hum an  Resources Services Ad
ORE EARS
8 0 0 -4 8 7 - 9 0 7 9 .
T h r o u g h  R S M  M c G la d r e y ,  In c .  y o u ’ ll h a v e  a c c e s s  
t o  h u n d r e d s  o f  e x p e r ie n c e d  p e o p le  w h o  r e a l ly  
l is te n .  O u r  S t a f f in g  S o lu t io n s  t e a m  c a n  h e lp  y o u  
w i t h  e x e c u t iv e  s e a r c h ,  c o n t r a c t  H R  a n d  f in a n c ia l  
p r o fe s s io n a ls  a n d  s t a f f in g  s t r a te g ie s .  Y o u ’ ll b e  
s e r v e d  b y  a  t e a m  t h a t  w i l l  b e  k n o w le d g e a b le  o f  
y o u r  a c c o u n t .  A s  a  r e s u l t ,  y o u r  in p u t ,  n e e d s , a n d  
c o n c e r n s  a r e  c a r e f u l ly  c o n s id e r e d  a n d  a d d r e s s e d  
in  a n  e f f i c ie n t  m a n n e r .  I f  t h is  s o u n d s  l ik e  
s o m e th in g  y o u ’ v e  b e e n  lo o k in g  fo r , c a l l  u s  to d a y .  
A f t e r  a l l ,  w e 'r e  a l l e a r s .
F o r  m o r e  in f o r m a t io n  c o n t a c t  L y n d y  N ie r m a n  a t
w w w .r s m m c g la d r e y .c o m
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Ex h ib it  4-3
Sample Product Sheet fo r  Personnel Policy M anuals  
and  Employee Handbooks
PERSONNEL POLICY MANUALS/EMPLOYEE HANDBOOKS
You'll not only comply with the law, you'll promote positive employee relations.
Key Benefits o f a Personnel Manual/Employee 
Handbook
• Developing an employee handbook assures 
that personnel practices comply with 
regulations.
• A sound personnel policy manual and 
employee handbook enhances employee 
communications.
• A manual and handbook will help improve 
employee relations because it explains what 
you expect from employees and what they 
can expect from you.
•  Finally an employee and personnel 
handbook helps employees see your 
organization's policies and procedures as 
consistent, objective and—above all -  fair.
Outputs From Our Assistance
You will receive:
• An employee handbook/personnel manual 
that outlines and describes the employer- 
employee working relationship, reinforces 
the employment-at-will philosophy and 
outlines employee benefit programs.
• The handbook/manual will also be flexible 
so that it can be easily revised to reflect 
changes in mandated legislation or policies.
Strategic Approach
• Our Human Resource consultants start by 
learning about your overall human resources 
philosophy, employee relations goals, 
present personnel policies, and current 
situation.
• In subsequent stages our consultants work 
with you to decide what policy options to 
include in your handbook and the language 
to be use that is appropriate for organization.
•  Finally, after having your organizations 
management team review your new 
handbook, we assist you in presenting the 
handbook to employees to promote
consistent understanding and application of 
policies.
Our Typical Step-by-Step Methodology
Step 1 -Comprehensive Questionnaire
Our human resource consultants will meet with 
you to review a comprehensive questionnaire, 
which will address such items as personnel 
policies and fringe benefit programs and 
determine those to include in the employee 
handbook.
Step 2 -Draft of Employee Handbook
We will develop a draft of an employee 
handbook from the policies selected and 
specifics outlines in our meeting which allow for 
clarity of policy and employee understanding of 
expectations.
Step 3 -Handbook Review
Our consultants will meet with you to review the 
employee handbook draft to confirm the contents 
of the proposed handbook then revise it based on 
your comments.
Step 4 -Legal Counsel Review
As part of the review process we will solicit 
comments from your legal counsel and, if 
appropriate, include their comments in the 
employee handbook draft.
Step 5 -Finalize Employee Handbook
After reviewing the revised handbook with you, 
we will prepare a finalized employee handbook 
and deliver a final copy, including the respective 
data diskette, to you, should you desire one.
To Learn More About Our Human Resource 
Consulting Services Contact:
Lyndy Nierman 
RSM McGladrey, Inc.
1699 E. Woodfield Road
Schaumburg, IL 60173
847-517-7070
lyndy_ nierman@rsmi.com
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Ex h ib it  4-4
Sample Product Sheet fo r  Management and  
Supervisory Tra in ing  and  Development
[Put on your firm’s letterhead]
MANAGEMENT/SUPERVISORY TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
Our consultants help your managers and supervisors sharpen their performance skills.
Key Benefits o f Training and Development
• Our Training and Development program 
increases manager/supervisor commitment 
to your organization's shared goals.
• The program helps managers/supervisors 
deal effectively with conflict rather than 
avoid it.
• Training and Development encourages 
managers to solve problems systematically.
•  Our program will help managers/supervisors 
improve their recruiting skill and increase 
overall managerial skill across all functions.
Outputs From Our Assistance
You will receive:
• An assessment of current training needs.
• A customized training program to fit the 
specific need of your organization.
• A way to measure results and effectiveness 
of the training programs.
Strategic Approach
• Our Human Resource consultants will 
perform a training needs analysis in order to 
determine which functional areas are in need 
of further development.
• Our consultants will design a customized 
program to fit the training and development 
needs of your organization.
•  Our consultants will conduct training and 
development seminars with designated 
managers and supervisors.
Our Typical Step-by-Step Methodology
Step 1 - Needs Analysis
Our consultants will conduct a training needs 
analysis for employees in four major groups: 
-Managers
-Supervisors/professionals
-Clerical
-Hourly
Step 2 - Identifying Training Areas
We will work with you to identify areas 
requiring training within your organization.
Step 3 - Customized Approach
We will develop a customized approach to 
providing facilitated training for your 
management and supervisory team.
Step 4 - Continuous Process Improvement
For those functions currently being performed at 
an acceptable level, we will develop a training 
and supervisory perspective of continuous 
process improvement.
Step 5 - Measuring Results
Our consultants will assist in incorporating into 
all training programs a process of measuring 
current and future results in process, productivity 
and quality in order to determine the 
effectiveness of training efforts.
To receive our Training Curriculum Catalog 
or To Learn More About Our Human 
Resource Consulting Services Contact:
Lyndy Nierman 
RSM McGladrey, Inc.
1699 E. Woodfield Road
Schaumburg, IL 60173
847-517-7070
lyndy_ nierman@rsmi.com
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Ex h ib it  4-5
Sample Cross-Selling Questionnaire  fo r  Auditors
[Put on your firm 's letterhead]
Questions for A uditors on H uman  Resource I ssues
General
How  many employees does your company have? I f  more than  one location, how 
many at each and a grand total?
[Certain regulations or laws apply to a company based on the number of employees. The num­
ber and conditions are listed, where applicable.]
Do you have position descriptions for all positions in  your organization?
[ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) requires employers to distinguish between essential 
and non-essential functions of the job, before the job is advertised and interviewing begins. 
The purpose is for the employer to be prepared to accommodate an individual with disabili­
ties, who is capable of performing the essential functions (e.g. typing, word processing), but is 
unable to perform non-essential tasks (e.g. l if t  a box of copy paper).]
Recordkeeping
What is retained in  the employee’s personnel file? Who is responsible for this rec­
ord keeping? Is a software program  used to record employee information?
[Items include application/resumes, W-4s, performance reviews, disciplinary actions, wage 
history, education and training  records, policy acknowledgments, test results, safety records, 
termination documents. General items that should not be in  files include: I -9s, EEO surveys, 
health/dental insurance information, workers’ comp documents, background check informa­
tion; essentially anything for which the employee could be discriminated against.]
Are I -9 forms completed on all new employees?
[This form  verifies that an employee is a U.S. citizen or has the right to work in  the U.S. The 
form  asks for specific documents and requires documents and requires that employers com­
plete the form  within  7 days of hire and to keep on file  for 3 years after hire or 1 year after 
termination.]
Do you have 100+ employees or are a federal contractor or subcontractor with  50+ 
employees with  contracts of $50,000 or more or serve as a depository of federal 
funds (941 deposits) or sell U.S. Savings Bonds?
[Required reports include EEO-1 (9/30), Vets-100 (3/31) and an Affirmative Action plan  
completed and filed annually.]
Compliance
Are employees classified as exempt or non-exempt from  minimum  wage and over­
time requirements? How  is exempt status determined? How  are inside sales people 
classified?
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Ex h ib it  4-5 (continued)
[Fair Labor Standards Act sets out specific standards to which exempt employees must comply 
to be exempt from  overtime pay.]
How  is time recorded? Do exempt employees record time? Do employees record 
lunch hours?
[Hours worked must be recorded and maintained for a ll non-exempt employees. Records must 
indicate length of lunch hour.]
Policies  and  Procedures
How  are policies and procedures communicated to employees? Is there a list of 
items discussed with  all new employees?
[Complete and uniform  communication of a ll policies and procedures is critical to avoid em­
ployment disputes and potential litigation. I f  an employee manual is available, suggest that 
we review it  for content, compliance, etc.]
Does the company have an employment-at-will relationship with  employees? How 
is this communicated?
[This should state the employee and the employer have the right to terminate the employment 
relationship at any time with or without reason or notice. This is important to communicate in 
employee manuals and the employment application. Care must be taken to avoid language in  
the communication of a ll policies that may construe an employment contract voiding the at- 
w ill relationship.]
Does the company have a sexual harassment policy? Have supervisors been 
trained  on harassment?
[When a complaint of sexual harassment is made, employers are obligated to investigate as 
soon as possible and reiterate a zero tolerance policy to avoid liability.]
I f  the company has 50+ full- or part-time employees in  a 75-mile radius, do they 
have a Family and Medical Leave policy or any required  posting?
[FMLA was effective August 5, 1993. Essentially, this requires employees up to 12 weeks un­
paid  leave in  a 12-month period. There is required posting and communications.]
Compensation
Are wages in  line with  your competitors? How  are pay rates established?
[ I f  no objective pay system is used to establish pay levels, inequities may exist based on age, 
gender or race. The primary  concern is paying too much for certain jobs and not being in  com­
pliance with the Equal Pay Act 1963 and risking expensive litigation.]
Benefits
What types of benefits do you provide employees? Do you feel that you are com­
petitive with  other companies?
Have you audited or evaluated your existing benefit programs? Have you consid­
ered alternative  sources of coverage, including other carriers or self-insurance?
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Ex h ib it  4-5 (continued)
Have you experienced high increases in  your health insurance costs? What actions 
have you taken to contain these costs?
[Cost containment examples: Employee premium  contributions, higher deductible or co-pays, 
managed care features; pre-paid health care delivery; Health Management Organization 
(HMO); Preferred Provider Organization (PPO); reduction of benefits.]
Are you meeting legal requirements in  the administration  of and the reporting  of 
your benefit program?
[Annual form  5500 and COBRA and ERISA compliances.]
Safety Management
Are proper safety and health programs and materials in  place? Who is responsible 
for these programs?
[There are many requirements under OSHA laws depending on the type of business.]
Do you complete an OSHA 200 annual summary of workplace injuries and ill­
nesses?
[OSHA 200 must be completed annually listing  a ll work-related accidents or injuries. The re­
port must be posted on February 1st and remain posted until March 1st. There are very few 
businesses that are exempt.]
S ign atu res:
In-Charge________________________________________
Fairness Review____________________________________
Send Copy to_____________________________________
Human Resources Consultant
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Exhibit 4-6
Sample Hum an  Resources Services Insert
McGladrey, Inc.
Human Resources Solutions
RSM McGladrey's Human Resource 
Consulting Services include:
Strategic Planning
Employee Climate and Attitude 
Surveys
Employee & Management 
Compensation Planning 
Employee Welfare Benefits Consulting 
Executive Coaching and Teambuilding 
Management Retreats
Human Resource and Financial 
Contract and Outsourcing Services 
Human Resource Diagnostic Reviews
Management Assessment and 
Development 
Change Management
Management/Supervisory Training 
and Development Programs 
Organization Planning and Evaluation 
Performance Management
Employee Handbooks and Policy & 
Procedure Manuals
Executive Search and Recruitment 
Strategies
Wage and Salary Administration 
Programs
International Business Development
RSM McGladrey's Human Resource Consulting Services can 
help you evaluate and design appropriate organizational 
and management structures, and install HR programs and 
systems that motivate employees to do their best.
Because each and every organization we 
serve is unique, we take a close, practical 
look at your organization's needs to gain a 
complete understanding of your business.
Our consultants have served as human 
resource professionals in a wide variety of 
businesses and industries. With first hand 
experience, they know the kinds of HR 
problems most likely to concern you.
Regardless of your organization's situation
or size, we can help you find solutions that are responsive 
to both your organization and your employee needs by:
■ Looking beyond short-range problems to pinpoint 
strategic HR issues
■ Helping you align your HR function with organization 
goals and objectives
■ Applying the management resources and experience 
you need to help turn recommendations into action
 ■ Providing hands-on, day-to-day assistance
■ Helping you formulate major HR strategies and systems
■ Developing and implementing practical solutions
LET US HELP YOU REACH FOR THE STARS!
We're ready to make sure you get the most from your 
people, by helping you develop a human resources function 
-  and systems -  custom-tailored to your organization's 
particular needs.
For more information on RSM McGladrey's Human Resource Consulting Services, contact Lyndy Nierman, Managing Director, 
1699 E. Woodfield Rd., Suite 300, Schaumburg, Illinois 60173, phone (847) 413-6900, email: lyndy_nierman@rsmi.com, or fax 
this completed form to (847) 413-6464. Please visit us on the web at www.rsmmcqladrev.com.
Name & Title:________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company:_____________________________________________________________________________________ __
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:___________________________________  Email:__________________________________________
Comments:
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Ex h ib it  4-7
Sample Client Satisfaction  Survey
Name: _____________________________  Title: ________________________
Organization: _____________________________  Date: ________________________
Project Title: _____________________________
At RSM McGladrey, we are committed to delivering superior quality 
service. Client input plays a key role in helping us identify 
opportunities to improve. Please take a few moments to give us your 
thoughts so that we may better serve you in the future.
1. Please rate the quality of the communications you received from RSM McGladrey, considering 
the extent to which:
♦ Your needs and expectations were understood
♦ Your short and long-term objectives were understood
♦ Reports, memos, and letters were accurate and understandable
♦ The project team effectively made presentations to various audiences
♦ The project team appropriately communicated with you and your staff
♦ The project team communicated effectively among themselves
Excellent Good Fair Poor
A A- B+ B B- C+ C C- D+ D F
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
2. Do you have any more specific feedback to convey with regard to communications!
3. Please rate the responsiveness of RSM McGladrey to your needs, considering the extent to 
which:
♦ Phone/voice mail messages were handled effectively
♦ Calls/letters were responded to promptly
♦ Work was completed in a timely fashion -  your deadlines met
♦ Service team members were accessible to answer your questions
♦ Decisions were made promptly
♦ Progress was reported on a timely basis
Excellent Good Fair Poor
A A- B+ B B- C+ C C- D+ D F
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
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4. Do you have any more specific feedback to convey with regard to responsiveness?
5. Please rate the technical and professional support you received from RSM McGladrey, 
considering the extent to which:
♦ The engagement was well-planned
♦ The service team minimized workflow disruption in your organization
♦ Work was complete and accurate
♦ Recommendations were appropriate, constructive, and useful
♦ Analyses/evaluations reflected initiative and creativity
♦ Quality specialists were available to support the service team
♦ Service team personnel changes were well-managed
♦ Service team members were qualified to support all facets of your organization
♦ Service team members helped your organization identify key issues and problems
♦ Service team members understood your industry and its operating issues
Excellent
A A- B+
Good
B B- C+
Fair
C C- D+
Poor
D
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
6. Do you have any more specific feedback to convey with regard to technical and professional 
support?
7. Please rate the value o f services your received from RSM McGladrey, considering the extent to 
which:
♦ Work was properly defined
♦ The service team exercised appropriate control over the project
♦ Work met your stated objectives
♦ Ideas/suggestions were offered beyond the defined scope of work
♦ Service team members provided insight into critical problems
♦ There was good value for fees
♦ There was timely communications of changes to fee estimates
♦ Billing statements were timely and clearly defined services rendered
♦ There was sufficient follow-up by service team members after project completion
Excellent Good Fair Poor
A A- B+ B B- C+ C C- D+ D F
□  □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
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Ex h ib it  4-7 (con tinued)
8. Do you have any more specific feedback to convey with regard to value o f services'?
9. Please summarize your overall project experience with RSM McGladrey and engagement team 
members in particular:
10. How would you rate your overall satisfaction with the quality of service provided by RSM 
McGladrey during the course of this project?
Excellent Good Fair Poor
A A- B+ B B- C+ C C- D+ D F
11. Can we utilize any or all of your responses in this survey as part of future marketing initiatives?
Yes No
□  □  
12. Based on your personal experience with the services provided by RSM McGladrey during the 
course of this project, how willing would you be to:
Very Somewhat Not Very Not At All 
Willing Willing Willing Willing
Continue to use RSM McGladrey in the future 
Recommend RSM McGladrey to others
13. Are there any specific individuals/organizations who you believe may benefit from RSM 
McGladrey consulting services? If so, please identify:
14. Please provide any additional thoughts on how we can better serve you:
CHAPTER 5
How to Market a 
Litigation Consulting 
Services Niche
M ichael G. Kaplan, CPA, CVA, CFFA
Kaplan Abraham Burkert & Company
Woodland Hills, California
Defin ing  the L it ig atio n  Consulting  Practice
Litigation  consulting has become one of the fastest growing segments of the ac­
counting practice. Over the past decade many firms, some previously adverse to 
the litigation  area, have established litigation  support departments and now of­
fer a variety  of services in  various specialties of litigation. Although  the litigation  
support label has been applied to the various types of litigation  and forensic 
services tha t a firm  offers, we must recognize tha t the types of litigation  services 
tha t may be rendered by an accounting firm  may differ as much as tax  services 
differ from  audit services.
A  definition  of the broad spectrum of services fa lling  w ith in  litigation  con­
sulting  could be as follows:
Forensic, investigative, analytic, accounting, valuation, and other eco­
nomic consulting services directed toward the resolution of business and 
personal disputes.
This definition  acknowledges tha t accounting is only one of numerous profes­
sional disciplines represented w ith in  an accounting firm ’s litigation  consulting 
practice.
The word support has been intentionally  excluded from  th is  definition  be­
cause i t  suggests tha t the provider of the services is a follower or helper, rather 
than  a proactive member of the litigation  team. Copy services, document man­
agement services, and research services may comprise a supporting role in
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litigation. As the effective accounting professional’s role w ill usually be proactive 
and pivotal in  the litigation  process, an accurate definition  of the practice must 
focus on the concept of consulting and deemphasize the concept of support.
N iche  A reas of L it ig atio n  Consulting
The various litigation  services offered by accounting firms  usually parallel the 
litigation  specialties offered by law  firms. These areas include the following:
• Family law
• Commercial damages
• Bankruptcy
• Intellectual property
• Fraud and embezzlement
• Corporate and partnership  dissolution
• Eminent domain
• Insurance matters
• Malpractice
• Employment law
• Personal in ju ry
• Business valuation  issues
Each of these and other litigation  consulting areas in  which accounting firms  
may render services may easily be considered a separate practice area. Each re­
quires the accounting professional to have a somewhat different (but often over­
lapping) sk ill set. Each is governed by a separate body of statutes and case law. 
Each requires a relationship  w ith  its  own group of specialty attorneys. Accord­
ingly, when a firm  represents tha t i t  has a litigation  support or litigation  con­
sulting  practice, i t  is really  representing tha t i t  practices in  one or more of the 
various niche areas of litigation  consulting.
Evaluating  F irm  Capabilities
Firm  Resources
An  accounting firm  ordinarily  has a group of core competencies revolving around 
the trad itional practice of accounting, audit, and taxation. This trad itional as­
sortment of capabilities, however, does not provide the basis for an exciting of­
fering  of litigation  services.
Look beyond the surface and you w ill find  tha t these core competencies are 
often enhanced by industry  and specialized practice area focuses. A  concentra­
tion  of clients in  an industry  or several industries is usually accompanied by pro­
fessionals w ith in  the firm  possessing specialized industry  expertise. A  partia l lis t 
of industries tha t are known to include specialized accounting practices would 
include apparel manufacturing  and merchandising, financial institutions, escrow 
companies, insurance companies, automobile dealerships, music publishers, 
software developers, and others. Specialty practice areas tha t breed particularly
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specialized practitioners would include bankruptcy accounting, estate planning, 
publicly held companies, and others. Look at the related consulting areas and 
you may find  additional interesting  capabilities w ith in  the firm . Mergers and ac­
quisitions, human resources, operational consulting, and valuation  consulting 
are all areas tha t are customarily staffed by specially trained  or skilled  profes­
sionals.
These industry  focus areas and specialized skills  w ith in  your firm , once iden­
tified, can become the foundation for highly  marketable areas of litigation. Dis­
tinguishing  characteristics attract clientele. I f  your firm  has these industry  and 
specialty areas tha t distinguish  i t  from  other firm s  in  the community, and i f  
these specialties aid in  the marketing  of trad itional accounting and consulting 
services, i t  makes perfect sense to leverage these capabilities when marketing  
the firm ’s litigation  services.
A  firm ’s presence in  a specialized industry  or practice area often includes a 
presence in  related trade associations and memberships in  organizations of 
common interest. The v is ib ility  that the nonlitigation  professionals have w ith in  
these organizations provides an additional resource to be considered when 
evaluating your firm ’s capabilities. Determine whether your firm ’s professionals 
are leaders in  the organizations, moderately active in  the organizations, or just 
dues-paying members. Needless to say, the more active your firm ’s involvement 
in  an industry  organization, the greater the marketing  opportunity.
The firm ’s information  and technology resources must also be evaluated. Has 
your firm  developed or does your firm  maintain  any valuable databases? Does 
your firm  possess any proprietary software? Again, these resources, i f  properly 
identified  and evaluated, can provide additional foundations for niche areas of 
litigation.
Expertise  and  C om m itm ent o f  L itig a tio n  Professionals
The expertise of the professionals in  the litigation  practice is probably the most 
im portant foundational factor underlying  an effective marketing  program. Pro­
fessionals who have impeccable credentials, extensive experience, and the ability  
to communicate are marketable. Credentials include formal education, continu­
ing  education, employment history, teaching experience, presentations, publica­
tions, and involvement in  community and professional activities. Experience in ­
cludes litigation-specific experience and, where applicable, industry  experience. 
The ab ility  to communicate includes both w ritten  and oral communication. L it i ­
gation professionals must be communicators. Remember, in  litigation, the fina l 
product takes the form  of communication, which must be easily understood by 
nonexperts.
E lim inate  any one of these three elements—credentials, experience, and the 
ab ility  to communicate—from  the equation, and the litigation  expert becomes 
less effective and, accordingly, less marketable.
An  im portant step in  the evaluation process is collecting the curriculum  vitae 
(CV) of the firm ’s litigation  professionals. Put each expert’s CV through the 
three-element test—credentials, experience, and the ab ility  to communicate. To 
determine whether your professionals are really  litigation  experts or are merely 
aspiring  to become experts, consider the following questions:
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• How do they compare to others in  the industry?
• Do they have the educational background tha t would be expected of those 
holding themselves out to be experts in  a particular field?
• Do they have experience in  the development of litigation  strategy?
• Do they th ink  as litigators  or as accountants? Do they have significant court­
room experience?
• Do they have a command of the relevant code sections and case law  tha t gov­
ern forensics?
• Have they demonstrated the ab ility  to write  understandable reports?
Determine whether the skills  of the various professionals in  the firm  are 
complementary or duplicative. A  well-functioning  litigation  team w ill consist of 
professionals who have varied educational and experiential backgrounds that 
can collectively provide a particularly  effective perspective on litigation  matters. 
A ll other factors being constant, a three-person team consisting of an accountant, 
an economist, and a marketing  professional is potentially  much more effective in  
litigation  than  a team of three CPAs w ith  audit and tax  backgrounds.
I t  is also very im portant to evaluate the commitment tha t your firm ’s lit ig a ­
tion  professionals have to the litiga tion  practice. First, the professionals who 
have made a fu ll-tim e  commitment to the litigation  practice can be expected to 
be more effective than  those who are part-time  litigators  or “hobbyists.” Second, 
practitioners who contribute to the profession are going to be more effective in  
practice and more marketable. This includes those who publish litigation-related  
materials and those who are active in  professional litigation  and valuation- 
related organizations, including  the state societies, and chapter litiga tion  com­
mittees.
Expertise of Nonlitigation  Professionals
Do not overlook the credentials, skills, and experience of nonlitigation  profes­
sionals. These individuals  may not actively participate  in  litigation  engage­
ments, but they can and w ill add to the firm ’s attractiveness in  the marketplace.
The audit, accounting, tax, and consulting professionals w ith in  your firm  of­
ten possess skills  and experience tha t enhance the firm ’s image in  the marketing  
of litigation  services. Some of these individuals  may possess specialized tra ining, 
credentials, or experience tha t may be relevant to certain types of litigation  mat­
ters. A  typical situation  would be an accountant’s malpractice engagement where 
compliance w ith  generally accepted auditing  standards is a central issue in  the 
matter. Should there be a partner in  the firm  who is a member of a state audit 
committee, tha t partner would be an attractive  addition  to the proposed team to 
render the services in  the matter. Even i f  this  individual does not play a hands- 
on role in  the matter, but instead serves only as a resource, he or she should be 
visible to the client or law  firm  searching for a suitable expert. Professionals who 
serve on task forces, sit on committees, and draft professional pronouncements 
are more attractive  in  the marketplace than  those who are “merely”  highly  edu­
cated, skilled, and experienced.
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I ndividual  I dentity  V ersus the F ir m ’s I dentity
Whom does a litigation  attorney want to retain  when designating an expert? 
Does the attorney designate an accounting or consulting firm , or does the attor­
ney designate an individual? The answer, almost invariably, is the individual.
Accordingly, litigation  attorneys often regard the reputation  of the accounting 
firm  as a less significant factor than  the reputation  of the key litigation  profes­
sionals w ith in  the firm . Law  firm s  and clients tha t retain  forensic accountants 
and other litigation  consultants usually anticipate tha t the matter may go to 
tr ia l and accordingly usually want to employ the most highly  skilled  witness, re­
gardless of experience of the accounting or consulting firm  w ith  which he or she 
is affiliated.
A t the point in  a litigation  engagement when the expert’s report is issued, the 
ind ividual expert’s name, rather than  the firm ’s name, attaches to the report. 
When the report is in  the form  of a declaration on pleading paper, i t  is logical 
tha t the identity  of the expert’s firm  w ill be overshadowed by the identity  of the 
expert. However, even when the expert’s report is on firm  letterhead, in  a binder 
bearing the firm ’s name and logo, and contains extensive background informa­
tion  about the firm , the prim ary  authorship and identity  of the report rests w ith  
the individual expert. The attorneys, the parties, and the court w ill usually refer 
to the report as “Mr. Expert’s Report” rather than  “Prominent Firm ’s Report.”
Unlike  audit services, for which the report and the accounting firm  are the 
crucial variables affecting the credibility  of the services, in  the m ajority  of litig a ­
tion  engagements, the credentials and presentation of the individual expert are 
usually the most im portant variables affecting the credibility  of the services. In  
the rendering of audit services, and perhaps in  certain types of consulting serv­
ices, the professionals are often interchangeable. The audit client wants an un­
qualified opinion issued by a well-recognized accounting firm . The partner re­
viewing  the working  papers and the partner signing the report have no impact 
upon the significance of the report or the client’s perception of the value of the 
services. However, in  a litiga tion  engagement, the professionals are perceived as 
being unique, and the litigation  attorneys contracting for the services usually 
know  and specify which professionals they want as the experts in  the ir cases.
The message is clear. The key professionals in  your litigation  services prac­
tice must be marketed as prominently  and as aggressively as the firm  is mar­
keted. The capabilities of your firm  are im portant when le tting  potential clients 
know tha t your key experts have a supporting infrastructure  and staff. Remem­
ber, though, attorneys buy litigation  services based on the qualifications, profile, 
and skills  of your key professionals—the ind ividual experts w ith in  your litigation  
services practice.
Target Markets
Legal practitioners purchase litigation  consulting services. Their clients may pay 
for these services, but the attorneys buy the services. The attorneys determine 
tha t experts are necessary in  a case. The attorneys prescribe the type of experts 
tha t are necessary. The attorneys usually select the experts to be used. In  most 
cases, a ll the attorney’s client does is feed information  to the expert and pay the 
expert’s bill.
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Accordingly, the potential target markets for an accounting firm ’s litigation  
services are the various segments of the legal community. The key segments of 
the legal community correspond w ith  the niche areas of litigation  consulting de­
scribed earlier in  th is  chapter. These segments of the legal community consist of 
many specialized practitioners who often insist on specialized experts. Therefore, 
the firm  must carefully select those market segments tha t i t  intends to target in  
the offering of its  litiga tion  services. For this  reason the evaluation of the firm ’s 
resources represents a very important step in  the identification  of target mar­
kets.
Once you have evaluated your firm ’s resources and the capabilities of the pro­
fessionals w ith in  your litigation  department and in  other areas of the firm , you 
can then focus upon identification  of the specific market segments tha t are like ly  
to contract for your firm ’s litigation  services. First, identify  the natural market 
segments tha t are best served by the skills  of your litigation  professionals. Sec­
ond, identify  the market segments tha t correspond to your firm ’s specialized in ­
dustry  or service area expertise.
When you go through this  process, you w ill find  that certain members of your 
firm  already have relationships w ith  attorneys in  these market segments. These 
are the attorneys who are like ly  serving the firm ’s clients in  these industries. 
These are also the attorneys who may participate  in  professional organizations 
serving the various specialized practice areas. Most important, these are the at­
torneys who already have a comfort level w ith  your firm  and its  professionals. 
These attorneys are like ly  to be the firs t to use your firm ’s litiga tion  services in  
these market segments.
Sometimes an industry  or practice area specialty does not emerge as a natu­
ra l market segment for an accounting firm ’s litigation  practice. Should tha t oc­
cur, i t  might be wise to focus upon market segments that have more generic re­
quirements. Some examples of these segments are fam ily  law, business damages, 
and personal earnings loss.
Fam ily  law  is often perceived as a good target market for a firm  jus t entering 
the litigation  field. In  fam ily  law  the pool of clientele is large and provides the 
opportunity  to gain much experience in  a relatively  short period of time. The 
service requirements in  fam ily  law  are very much prescribed by the statutes and 
case law. Accordingly, effectiveness of the firm ’s services are very much a func­
tion  of accuracy, understandability, and compliance w ith  the procedures pre­
scribed by law  and the courts, and somewhat less a function of the professional 
seasoning tha t may accompany years of experience in  a more specialized litig a ­
tion  market segment.
Commercial damages represents another of the more generic litigation  mar­
ket segments. The skills  customarily required to render litiga tion  services in  
smaller business damages cases are based on a CPA’s general business experi­
ence and understanding of financial statements, projections, and cost behavior. 
Although  economic modeling and forecasting are components of most commercial 
damages cases, many of the smaller cases do not require application of economic 
concepts beyond that which a CPA typically  applies in  advising the firm ’s busi­
ness clients.
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Marketing  W it h in  the F ir m
Your Partners
Do your partners know what you do? Or are you tucked away in  a remote section 
of the suite in  a department referred to as litigation  support? A udit partners, tax 
partners, and consulting partners can be valuable allies in  marketing  legal 
services to existing clients. Often partners are intrigued  by litigation. Many of 
them  wish they could practice in  the litigation  area, but the ir fears and the ir 
programming as “rule-oriented” accountants often prevent them  from  being able 
to th ink  as creatively as the litigation  process requires. So let them  practice l i t i ­
gation vicariously, through  your experiences. Share your stories w ith  them  and 
fam iliarize  them  w ith  your practice area and interesting  cases, and you w ill find  
tha t they w ill begin to th in k  in  terms of finding  additional litigation  engage­
ments for the firm . Another way to generate interest is to ask them  about the ir 
experiences w ith  clients going through  litigation. You w ill get some very enter­
taining, but predictable, answers. “I  would never want to testify.” “I  tried  to ex­
plain  i t  during  the deposition, but my client’s attorney shut me up.” “The other 
attorney was a jerk.” “M y  client’s attorney gave up too early.” “They bothered me 
during  tax  season. I  was too busy.”
What about your partners’ databases (formerly referred to as rolodexes)? 
Nonlitigation  partners usually come across litigation  attorneys from  time  to 
time. Their clients may be involved in  litigation  periodically, requiring  them  to 
work  w ith  the attorneys to provide accounting information. I f  your non-litigation  
partners are “rainmakers” or “networkers” they w ill know litigation  attorneys 
and w ill probably be pleased to make introductions tha t could bring  additional 
litigation  business to the firm .
Remember, litigation  is interesting. Capitalize on every opportunity to let 
your partners know how interesting  i t  really  is. A  good way to do this  is to con­
duct litigation-related  continuing  education programs w ith in  the firm . The pro­
grams, although litigation  related and fu ll of war stories, should be tied  to trad i­
tional practice areas or relate to issues of interest to non-litigation  professionals. 
“Disputes Arising  Out of Estate Tax Valuations,” “Helping Your Best Client 
Through His or Her Divorce,” “The Economics of Sexual Harassment,” and “Ac­
countants’ Malpractice Issues” are examples of program  titles  tha t are like ly  to 
be interesting  to non-litigation  partners and staff. I f  your program  is interesting, 
your partners and staff w ill be asking many questions about your topic, includ­
ing  legal questions. Therefore, when you present these educational programs, do 
not forget to bring  in  a guest attorney who can provide the legal perspective on 
these issues and stimulate  further interest in  the members of your firm .
International Organizations
Many local and regional firm s  become members of national and international 
CPA firm  associations in  order to compete more effectively w ith  international 
accounting and consulting firms. These associations provide firm  management a 
forum  for the sharing of experiences and problems common to all firms. The as­
sociations provide opportunities for member firm s  to provide the ir staff w ith  
quality  in-house education tha t is more extensive and more effective than  the
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firm s  may be able to provide individually. The associations provide tax, audit, 
and consulting practitioners the opportunity to network w ith  the ir counterparts 
in  the other member firm s  and to draw  upon the skills  and experiences of the ir 
counterparts.
A  major benefit tha t a firm  derives from  membership in  this  type of associa­
tion  is the marketing  advantage. A  firm  tha t can market itse lf as being sup­
ported by the resources of an international network is going to have a clear ad­
vantage when soliciting a potential client tha t has business activities outside the 
firm ’s immediate geographic service area. The marketing  advantage extends 
even beyond the geographic issues. Often an engagement—audit, tax, consulting, 
or litigation—may require specialized technical resources, practitioner experi­
ence, or industry  skills  tha t the firm  does not possess. The ab ility  to draw  upon 
the resources of the association and bring  in  the appropriate representatives of 
other member firm s  as consultants may be the factor tha t enables the firm  to se­
cure a particularly  interesting  or profitable engagement.
To take best advantage of the resources tha t an international association 
provides requires tha t a representative or representatives from  each service area 
of the firm  actively participate  in  the organization. Many of the organizations 
have committees or networks tha t serve specific practice areas. Litigation  is one 
of the practice areas commonly represented by a committee. The most effective 
litigation  committees have regular meetings during  which the firm  representa­
tives have the opportunity to meet and discuss the ir engagements, recent experi­
ences of the practitioners, recent case law  affecting a ll of the member firms, case 
management, and marketing  of litigation  services. Some litigation  committees 
also m aintain  databases of publications, curriculum  vitae, lib ra ry  materials, and 
case experiences of the members, so tha t the member practitioners can readily 
access the resources of other firm s  in  the association. Litigation  committees often 
have e-mail networks and bulle tin  boards in  which the members can share rele­
vant and tim ely  information, developments, and experiences.
Remember, the resources offered by membership in  an international associa­
tion  and its  litigation  committee provide excellent marketing  opportunities. 
These opportunities are directed both at the firm ’s own prospective client base 
and at the other member firm s  in  the association. When meeting w ith  attorneys 
to discuss potential new cases, the firm ’s litigation  professionals can represent 
that the firm  has correspondents in  various cities across the country and outside 
the country, and tha t these correspondents give the firm  the ab ility  to have rep­
resentation at meetings, document production, and other litigation-related  
events, on a cost-effective basis. The representation of this  capability is more be­
lievable by prospective attorneys and clients, however, when the firm ’s litigation  
professionals can also represent tha t the correspondents are true  colleagues w ith  
whom they meet regularly  and w ith  whom they share common education, profes­
sional standards, and experiences.
I t  is also im portant to market your firm ’s services to other members of the 
litigation  committee. Remember, i f  they are serious about using the committee’s 
resources effectively, they too w ill look to other firm s  for support.
I f  your firm  is to be called upon regularly  by others in  the group, your firm  
must be highly  visible and perceived as being highly  capable. Other members 
must be aware of your firm ’s capabilities and must view  your firm  as a leader in  
the litiga tion  field. The members must know where your offices are located and 
the types of cases you are handling. Make the other members aware when your
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professionals participate  in  cases tha t have become published opinions or are 
otherwise “high profile.”
Do not forget, the firm  whose representatives lead the litigation  committee 
w ill get more referral business than  the firm  whose representatives are merely 
passive members. Accordingly, i f  your professionals have the skills, they should 
seek to chair the committee, present or arrange for the presentation of continu­
ing  education, or fu lf i l l otherwise highly  visible roles on the committee.
Marketing  Tools
Traditional marketing  efforts used to promote a litigation  niche take the form  
of—
• Brochures.
• Newsletters.
• Reprint mailings.
• Referrals.
• V is ib ility  in  the legal community.
• Listing  in  professional directories.
• Newspaper and magazine advertising.
• Presentations.
W ritten  marketing  materials serve one prim ary  purpose. They cause attor­
neys and other prospective clients to th ink  about you and your firm  when you 
are not in  the ir presence. Accordingly, i t  is im portant tha t the materials are de­
signed to evoke the thoughts tha t best serve your marketing  effort. Due to the 
nature  of litigation  practice, its  w ritten  marketing  materials require special at­
tention. Following is a discussion of issues to consider when creating w ritten  
marketing  materials, followed by a discussion of each of the marketing  tools 
listed  above.
Considerations for W ritten  Marketing  M aterial
M arketing  materials for the litigation  practice are different from  those for the 
rest of the firm . I t  is im portant to remember tha t all of your firm ’s w ritten  mar­
keting  pieces can be potentially  used as exhibits by either side in  a litigation  
matter in  which a professional from  your firm  serves as an expert. Mission 
statements, testimonials, and the “feel good” language tha t are often common to 
a firm ’s w ritten  marketing  materials can become problematic to a firm  profes­
sional rendering expert testimony. The following are some examples of market­
ing  language tha t could prove embarrassing to an expert witness.
Example  1.
Mission statement: “We are the bridge link ing  our clients’ talents to the 
realization  of the ir dreams.”
Resulting cross-examination question: “Mr. Expert, are you suggesting 
that your client in  this  m atter is a dreamer?”
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Example  2.
Statement in  company brochure: “We ta ilo r our services to best serve the 
financial objectives of our clients.”
Resulting cross-examination questions: “Mr. Expert, is i t  correct tha t the 
p la in tiff in  this  case is your client?” ; “Isn’t  i t  true  that i t  is the p la in tiffs  
objective to get as high an award as possible in  this  matter?” ; or “Isn’t  i t  
true  tha t you tailored  your work in  th is  case so tha t the p la in tiff could get 
as high  an award as possible?”
The message is clear. Use separate w ritten  marketing  materials for the l i t i ­
gation practice. The themes tha t you want to convey in  your litiga tion  marketing  
pieces are—
• Experience.
• Technical skills.
• Resourcefulness.
• Objectivity.
• Credibility.
Brochures, inserts, advertisements, listings, and other litigation-related  
marketing  pieces should focus on the above themes. Unlike  materials promoting 
other types of services, the litigation-related  materials should avoid the sugges­
tion  tha t the firm ’s litigation  professionals are advocates.
Brochures and Newsletters
Brochures and newsletters can be in terna lly  developed or they can be purchased 
from  outside organizations tha t personalize the materials and provide your firm  
w ith  the righ t to the exclusive use of these materials in  a particular geographic 
area. Materials  purchased from  outside organizations can be very professional 
looking but w ill be somewhat more generic than  materials developed specifically 
for your firm . Should cost and time  factors dictate tha t your firm  would best ac­
quire its  brochures from  outside organizations, be sure tha t the brochures have 
pockets allowing you to insert curriculum  vitae of your firm ’s professionals, re­
prin ts  of articles, and other firm-specific materials.
Although  i t  is easy to incorporate the litigation  marketing  pieces into  the 
overall marketing  materials of the firm , separate marketing  materials for the 
litigation  practice are often more effective. Remember, the target markets are 
usually different, and sending an attorney a twenty-five-page brochure, in  which 
only one or two pages are devoted to litigation, provides the attorney w ith  
twenty-three or twenty-four pages of materials tha t he or she may perceive as 
irrelevant. I t  may also suggest tha t litigation  is a sideline rather than  a major 
practice area of your firm . Therefore, th in k  in  terms of litigation-specific m ateri­
als.
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Reprint Mailings
Professionals are often called on to write  articles about tim ely  issues in  the ir 
field. Litigation  professionals are no exception. Reprints of these articles, i f  
mailed to litiga tion  attorneys, provide another opportunity to keep your firm  and 
its  litigation  professionals uppermost in  the minds of litigation  attorneys. L itiga ­
tion  attorneys want to use skilled  and well-recognized experts. Publications at­
tract recognition. Articles tha t appear in  publications tha t are well recognized by 
the legal community are like ly  to be of interest to your target attorneys. These 
publications would include the National Law  Journal, publications of the Am eri­
can Bar Association, American Lawyer Media, and other sim ilar periodicals on 
the national level. State and local bar associations also have regular publications 
which would be suitable for experts’ articles on tim ely  issues. Typical topics 
could include:
• Timely Issues in  Business Valuation
• The Expert’s Role in  Litigation  Strategy
• Tax Structuring  of Litigation  Settlements
• Selecting the Right Expert
• Recent Case Law  as i t  Impacts Damages Measurement
• The Economics of Professional Partnerships (or other specialized businesses)
• Valuation  of Intellectual Property
• The Attorney-Expert Team in  Complex Litigation
• Effective Use of the Expert in  Alternative  Dispute Resolution
Recent case law, intended to keep pseudo-science out of the courtroom, sug­
gests tha t authoritative  publications are an indicator of acceptance of certain 
approaches and methodology in  the relevant professional community. Articles 
w ritten  by members of your firm  should, in  most circumstances, be consistent 
w ith  authoritative  litera ture  in  order to be helpful in  your marketing  efforts.
Be careful, however, in  deciding what to publish and to whom to send the 
publications. A  well-intended mailing  as part of a marketing  campaign could be 
troublesome to a litigation  practitioner, i f  a position is presented by a member of 
your firm  tha t is in  clear conflict w ith  positions taken by your litigation  profes­
sionals. In  particular, the litigation  professionals in  your firm  who serve as ex­
pert witnesses w ill want to carefully choose issues to address in  the ir own publi­
cations. Controversial issues or positions in  the ir publications tha t conflict w ith  
a position tha t they themselves may take in  a litigation  engagement can and w ill 
prove to be problematic in  court.
Referrals
The operative term  in  the phrase “friendly  competitor” is friend. Firms tha t prac­
tice in  litigation  have conflicts of interest or the appearance of conflicts of in te r­
est from  time  to time. When your firm  has a conflict, i t  presents an opportunity 
to create some goodwill w ith  other litigation  practitioners or firms. When you in ­
form  your attorney or potential client tha t you have a conflict, at the same time
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you should refer him  or her to another litigation  firm  or practitioner. Also alert 
the other litigation  firm  tha t you have made the referral.
There are other situations in  which you may want to refer cases to friendly  
competitors. Sometimes a case may be best served by special skills  tha t your 
competitor has and your firm  does not have. You may want to refer the case out­
righ t to your competitor or you may want to jo in t venture the project. Rather 
than  invest in  the learning  curve for an isolated case, seize upon the opportunity 
to create goodwill.
Another occasion in  which i t  often makes best sense to refer a case to a 
friendly  competitor is when an accounting, audit, or tax  client of your firm  is in ­
volved in  litigation. This is true  particularly  in  the case of emotionally charged 
litigation, especially divorce. First, a professional from  your firm  serving as an 
expert in  the matter would appear to be biased. The judge in  this  type of situa­
tion  would be inclined  to discount the expert’s testimony as a result of the per­
ceived bias. This could serve to im pair the expert’s credibility  in  a later case, 
should i t  be tried  before the same judge. Second, when the case is over, the client 
w ill usually be very unhappy about something, and w ill direct his or her unhap­
piness towards the professionals in  the case. I f  your firm  has handled the litig a ­
tion, there is a greatly increased probability  tha t you w ill lose the client. Your 
firm  does not need to risk  an ongoing relationship w ith  a client for the sake of an 
isolated project. Seize upon this  opportunity to create goodwill. Refer the case 
out.
Remember, what goes around comes around. Refer cases to your competitors. 
Your competitors w ill refer cases to you.
Visibility  in  the Legal Community
I t  cannot be overemphasized tha t successful litigation  consulting professionals 
always m aintain  sufficient v is ib ility  w ith in  the legal community so attorneys 
w ill th in k  of them  when they need expert services.
Fortunately, there are many programs, conferences, continuing education 
programs, and other events sponsored by the state and local bar associations. 
Each one of these provides an opportunity for litigation  accountants and consult­
ants to offer vis ib ility . Attend  conferences and programs targeting  litigation  at­
torneys. Not only w ill you encounter attorneys you already know, but you also 
w ill have the opportunity to meet new ones. Each new attorney is a prospect, and 
litiga tion  attorneys tend to be extroverted, so i t  should be easy to engage in  pro­
ductive conversation w ith  them.
Many of the programs offered by the bar associations allow  vendors of prod­
ucts and services to exhibit the ir offerings at the conferences. Booths are often 
available at very reasonable prices. Take a booth, staff i t  w ith  several litigation  
professionals, equip i t  w ith  your litigation  department brochures and CVs, shake 
many hands, and collect business cards. Follow up each promising contact w ith  a 
letter, a phone call, and a meeting. I t  takes only one good referral source result­
ing  from  your activities at the conference for the effort to be an economic success. 
I t  works.
Even i f  you choose not to be an exhibitor, but to attend as a participant, you 
w ill s till gain meaningful exposure. The more programs you attend, the more 
v is ib ility  you have. The more programs you attend, the more attorneys you w ill 
meet. And most important, the more programs you attend, the more you w ill
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learn  about the needs of the attorneys in  litigation  matters. This w ill enable you 
to better serve your client attorneys and to become a more desirable choice in  
the ir expert selection process.
Listings in  Professional Directories
There are also opportunities for exposure in  various legal publications. Bar asso­
ciations publish the ir annual “Directories of Consultants and Experts.” The va ri­
ous state bars and bar associations have the ir monthly publications, some of 
which include an annual “Guide to Expert Witnesses,” “Guide to Litigation  Con­
sultants,” and other “Guides.”  I f  you take a lis ting  in  each of these guides and 
directories, you w ill now have the potential for v is ib ility  in  every law  office in  
your geographic area. Do not overlook Internet-based directories of litigation  ex­
perts. Examples of Internet-based directories are “The Internet Directory of Ex­
pert Witnesses,” “FindLaw,”  “Expert Pages.com,” “ExpertLaw.com,” “Law.com,” 
and the “National Directory of Expert Witnesses Online.” Remember, the attor­
neys use these directories when they are searching for new experts.
Newspaper and Magazine Advertising
In  addition, there are national and local legal newspapers; some are published 
daily, some weekly, and some monthly. These publications have classified adver­
tising  sections tha t include classifications for the ads of accounting firms, con­
sulting  firms, and other companies tha t offer litigation  and expert services. You 
may want to consider the National Law  Journal i f  you are targeting  to the na­
tional market. I f  you are not currently  aware of the leading legal newspapers in  
your community, speak w ith  your attorneys. They w ill identify  the appropriate 
publications for you to consider. Examples of local legal newspapers would be the 
D aily  Journal in  Los Angeles, and the Recorder in  San Francisco.
In  addition, some newspapers have sections devoted to reporting  the out­
comes of tria ls  and matters settled prior to tria l. These sections are often re­
ferred to as “Verdicts and Settlements.” An  ad offering your firm ’s legal services, 
carefully positioned in  this  section of the legal newspaper, would be aimed d i­
rectly  at the prim ary  readership of this  section, the litiga tion  attorneys.
Presentations
Another way to gain exposure in  the legal community is to offer presentations on 
topics of interest to attorneys. The presentations could be at open enrollment 
conferences or symposia, but could also be presented as in-house continuing edu­
cation programs. Topics might include, “Demystifying Financial Statements,” 
“Measuring Damages,” “Attacking  Experts’ Reports,” “Tax Aspects of Economic 
Damages,” and “Do You Understand What Your Expert Is Talking  About?” The 
best way to select topics is to find  out about the particular interests of attorneys 
in  the law  firm s  tha t you work  w ith  or would like  to work with. Then, ta ilo r edu­
cational programs specifically to the ir interest areas.
When you present programs to litigation  attorneys, always use your best pre­
senters. Professionals who are effective speakers are usually the best communi­
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cators and w ill make the best expert witnesses. These are the individuals  tha t 
you want to showcase to the legal community. Their effective presentation of a 
relevant and tim ely  topic w ill suggest how well your firm ’s experts can be ex­
pected to perform  in  court.
Opportunities A rising  From Successful Cases
There is nothing  tha t can enhance the image of a litigation  expert better than  a 
successful outcome in  court. Attorneys prefer to use experts who have been suc­
cessful on the stand. I t  is one th ing  to te ll an attorney how effective you or others 
in  your firm  are in  court. I t  is another th ing  for the attorney to experience, f irs t­
hand, how effective you are.
The beauty of being successful in  the courtroom is tha t the impact of your 
work is seen not only by your attorney, but also by opposing counsel and anyone 
else who might be present in  the courtroom. In  addition, your attorney may 
choose to submit a summary of the case to the appropriate legal newspaper for 
publication in  the ‘‘Verdicts  and Settlements” section. These publications w ill 
usually publish a summary of the case and its  outcome, including  the names of 
the attorneys and the experts. I f  your case is published in  “Verdicts and Settle­
ments,” the whole litigation  community w ill have the opportunity  to learn of 
your work.
I t  is wise to capitalize upon the afterglow  of a case. Follow up w ith  your at­
torney to find  out his or her comments about your work and your firm ’s work. 
Your follow-up call w ill usually be well received as i t  indicates tha t you care. I t  
also keeps the door open to new cases tha t the attorney may have.
Do not be surprised i f  you are contacted by opposing counsel. Again, attor­
neys prefer to use experts who are successful on the stand. I t  is not at all un­
common for an attorney to retain  an expert who was the opposing expert in  a 
prior matter.
Coordinating  the Effort
The program  to market a firm ’s litigation  practice requires a meaningful degree 
of coordination i f  i t  is to be effective. I t  is no different from  any other project that 
the firm  may pursue as i t  requires effective leadership, planning, monitoring, 
evaluating, and periodic course adjustment.
The litigation  marketing  program  must have a leader or “champion.” Logi­
cally, the champion w ill be the head of the litigation  practice, or i f  the firm  is 
large enough, a capable representative of the firm ’s marketing  department. The 
ind ividual must understand what a litigation  practice is all about, particularly  
how its  target markets differ from  those served by the other practice areas in  the 
firm . The leader must be fu lly  fam ilia r w ith  the firm ’s capabilities as they relate 
to litigation  and understand how these capabilities shape the firm ’s litigation  
practice and the target markets for its  services.
Annual or otherwise periodic objectives should be established and quantified. 
These should include identification  of the types and numbers of legal community 
educational and social functions attended and the number of and specific publi­
cations in  which the firm  intends to gain exposure by listing, advertisement, or 
feature article. The objectives should also include the identification  of key lit ig a ­
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tion  firm s  and attorneys w ith  whom the firm  would like  to cultivate  relation­
ships. There should also be a target number of presentations incorporated into  
the firm ’s marketing  objectives.
The following are examples of typical objectives tha t would be included in  a 
firm ’s marketing  plan.
A ctiv ity  objectives include the following:
1. Attendance of one local bar association function per month
2. Promotional meeting w ith  four new law  firms  per month
3. Regular follow-up meeting (every month or every other month) w ith  each at­
torney for whom we render litigation  services
4. Presentation of firm  lis ting  in  every local and statewide directory of experts 
and/or consultants
5. Presentation of four one-hour continuing  educational programs for law  firms
6. Attendance at six educational programs geared toward litigation  attorneys
7. Firm  representative serving as a speaker or panelist at bar association,
AICPA, or state CPA society litiga tion  services conference
8. Authoring  of relevant articles in  at least two local legal publications 
Performance objectives include the following:
1. Establishment of working  relationship  w ith  at least six local law  firms
2. Establishment of working  relationship  w ith  at least one national law  firm
3. Retention in  at least twenty-five  new litigation  matters
4. M inim um  target level of litigation  related billings
5. Addition  of one (or more) new specialty area(s) of litigation  to the firm ’s of­
fering
The objectives should then be incorporated into  a plan tha t includes the in ­
volvement of most or a ll of the key litiga tion  professionals in  the firm . Fortu­
nately, litigation  professionals are usually outgoing and welcome the opportunity 
to participate  in  marketing  activities. Of course, specific assignments of activi­
ties should be based upon the specific skills, interests, and specialties of the 
members of the litigation  team. Some individuals  do a great job presenting 
seminars, while  others serve best on organizational committees. Some ind iv idu­
als do a great job of w riting  professional articles, while  others work best at enter­
ta in ing  tr ia l attorneys. Encourage each member to do what he or she does best 
and i t  is like ly  tha t all of the key marketing  areas w ill be addressed.
I t  is im portant to coordinate the marketing  program  for litigation  services 
w ith  the overall marketing  programs of the firm . This w ill again enhance the 
other firm  members’ awareness of and appreciation for litigation. I t  w ill also al­
low for cross-marketing of services and help avoid duplication of certain costs 
and efforts.
Effective coordination of the marketing  effort w ill also require regular meet­
ings of members of the litiga tion  team in  which they share recent experiences 
w ith  each other and alert the team as to upcoming marketing  activities. Often a 
member of the team has a particular interest or can offer a particular capability 
which may increase the effectiveness of another member’s marketing  activities, 
and in  tu rn  the activities of the litigation  team as a whole.
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Periodically, perhaps quarterly  but no less often than  annually, the results of 
the firm ’s litigation  marketing  efforts must be measured. Measures would in ­
clude numbers of listings  in  directories, numbers of articles published, numbers 
of new law  firm s  met with, numbers of new attorney contacts, numbers of meet­
ings w ith  continuing referral sources, numbers of new cases, numbers of cases 
from  new attorneys or law  firms, numbers of new cases from  continuing  law  
firms. Measures of new cases should also be translated  into  dollars.
I t  is im portant to remember tha t the marketing  effort takes time. Occasion­
ally, an individual marketing  activ ity  w ill result in  immediate payback in  the 
form  of a new engagement. But typically, there is an extended time  period re­
quired to allow  the individual law  firm s  or attorneys to acquire an awareness of 
the firm  and develop a comfort level w ith  the capabilities of the firm . Once this  
has occurred, there is an additional period of time  tha t elapses un til the attorney 
is presented w ith  a suitable case for which the litigation  accounting firm ’s serv­
ices are needed. Remember, continuous v is ib ility  and marketing  activity, ta r­
geting existing and new referral sources, plus time, w ill result in  a stream  of new 
and satisfying litigation  consulting business.
CHAPTER 6
How to Market a 
Mergers and Acquisitions 
Services Niche1
Kevin  S. Carlie, CPA, CFP, CVA, CM&A
Stone Carlie & Company, LLC
St. Louis, Missouri
The mergers and acquisitions (M&A) environment has been and continues to be 
extremely vibrant. CPA firm s  are directly  affected not only by consolidations 
happening w ith in  the ir own industry, but also by clients having been sold, going 
public, or purchasing or merging w ith  other businesses. Due to such trends as 
the globalization of markets, the Internet, relatively  easy access to capital, easy 
access to data, and other trends, an increasing number of clients are affected by 
mergers and acquisitions. The deal market is not only hot at the Fortune 1000 
level, i t  is also hot in  the private  company sector. CPAs can position themselves 
to benefit from  th is  trend.
The focus of each chapter of th is  book is to provide unique ideas for market­
ing  a specific niche. This chapter focuses on M&A. In  many chapters of th is  book, 
the chapter t it le  creates a clear understanding of the services tha t have been his­
torically  provided by CPAs in  tha t service or industry  niche. However, tha t is not 
the case w ith  the M & A  service niche. One practitioner’s view  of the services con­
s titu ting  an M & A  practice most like ly  differs from  another CPA’s views. Ac­
cordingly, i t  is essential tha t the services being provided are clearly defined and 
the guiding principles for successfully marketing  th is  service niche are clearly 
delineated before discussing effective marketing  tactics.
1Thanks to M. Todd Bromfman, MBA, a professional colleague, who assisted with  drafting 
portions and providing review and critique of this chapter.
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The Deal  Environment
The 1990s, specifically the late 1990s, w ill be remembered as the decade of “the 
consolidators,” or simply “merger-mania.” In  particular, large mergers were the 
rage. 1998’s largest domestic deal saw Exxon merge w ith  Mobil for a price in  ex­
cess of $77 billion. The 1999 merger of M CI WorldCom and Sprint had a deal 
value of $116 billion. The year 2000 saw its  firs t mega-deal, the merger of 
America Online and Time-Warner, making i t  the largest deal in  U.S. history, es­
timated  at a transaction value in  excess of $150 billion. As Exhibit 6-1, “Total 
Number of Mergers and Acquisitions in  the 1990s,” indicates, the tota l aggregate 
number of deals in  the 1990s increased moderately u n til 1995; then  deal activity  
increased significantly.
Even though deal growth in  number of deals done for 1998 was flat, the total 
deal value in  1998 increased 81 percent from  1997 figures to $1,192 trillion . 1999 
had record growth in  both total deals completed (9,218) and total deal value 
($1,418 trillion ).
The deal statistics above are impressive; however, the activity  tha t was im ­
portant to note for most CPA firms  was the activ ity  in  the middle market—com­
panies w ith  revenues between $5 m illion  and $100 million. By and large, middle- 
market companies represent the core of most accounting firm s’ client lists  and 
are where the action is in  the M & A  market. During  the period 1994 through 
1998, companies w ith  revenues under $100 m illion  represented an annual 64 
percent, 69 percent, 78 percent, 75 percent, and 78 percent of total number of 
deals completed.2 Through October 1999 middle-market companies represented 
67 percent of a ll deals where a price was disclosed.3 Middle-market companies 
should continue to account for the m ajority  of transactions for the foreseeable 
future.
Defin ing  an  M & A  Practice
To state the obvious, for a marketing  plan to be effective, firm s  must be clear on 
what is being marketed. So, what is an M & A  practice? I t  depends. I t  could be a 
practice tha t specializes in  providing  any one or a combination of any of the fo l­
lowing advisory services: tax  planning; tax  structuring; due diligence; seller rep­
resentation; buyer representation; obtaining financing  for acquisitions, expan­
sion, recapitalization, or refinancing; business valuations; fairness opinions; 
consulting on a merger, divestiture, management buy-out, or management buy- 
in; leveraged buy-out; cross-border investment or sale; roll-up; jo in t venture for­
mation; m inority  interest buy-out or significant asset lease; assurance services; 
succession planning; preparation of a company for sale; underwriting  securities 
offerings; or other services.
2Based on number of selling companies disclosing annual revenues (Mergerstat Review, 
1998).
3MergerMetrics, October 1999.
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Who Provides These Services?
M & A  financial advisers (often also referred to as intermediaries) come in  all 
sizes w ith  varying  sk ill sets—sim ilar to accounting firms. M & A  financial advis­
ers bundle different groupings of the services previously mentioned and provide 
them  as investment banks, private  investment banks, CPA firm s  either large or 
small, commercial bank affiliates, business brokers, or other groups. These f i ­
nancial advisers can be friends to or competitors w ith  a local CPA firm . For the 
purpose of understanding how M & A  services are typically  bundled, these groups 
are described in  the following sections. They include global financial advisers, 
national corporate finance groups, private  investment banks, and business bro­
kers.
Global Financial Advisers
The “Big Five” of financial advisers in  the M & A  world  are all full-service invest­
ment banks, including  Goldman Sachs &  Company, M e rrill Lynch &  Company, 
Morgan Stanley Dean W itter, Salomon Smith  Barney, and Credit Suisse First 
Boston. These heavy-weight financial advisers typically  offer a m ajority  of the 
following  services to clients worldwide:
• Investment banking
—Advisory services—corporate finance, mergers, acquisitions, and
restructurings
—Securities underwriting—equity capital markets, debt capital markets, 
securitized products, and high-yield  capital markets
• Institu tiona l sales and trading  
—Equity  financing services 
—Fixed income
—Foreign exchange 
—Commodities
• Research
—Equity  research 
—Fixed-income research 
—High-yield  research 
—Global research
• Investment management
—Institu tiona l investment management 
—Individual investment management
The investment banking  divisions of these global financial advisers tend to focus 
on larger deals—generally on transactions valued in  excess of $250 million. 
These firm s  are typically  involved in  each year’s top deals and commonly com­
mand the highest fees. I t  is unlike ly  tha t a client of a middle-market accounting 
firm  would approach any of these firms  to assist them  in  the sale of a business. 
The number of employees at these firm s  can reach into  the thousands while  the 
investment banking division may employ as many as several hundred profes­
sionals. Corporate finance and M &A  professionals in  these firm s  possess a top­
fligh t graduate school education in  either business or law  and are extremely well 
compensated.
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National Corporate Finance Groups
The next level of financial adviser is the large corporate finance group tha t may 
operate as a stand-alone operation or as part of a re ta il brokerage house or d iv i­
sion of a top accounting firm . For example, a ll of the Big Five accounting firm s  
have corporate finance groups tha t provide financial advisory services, including  
M & A  services. Other examples of firm s  at th is  level include Bowles Hollowell 
Conner &  Company, Harris  Williams, Ross Crossland, and Weston &  Company. 
These professional service firm s  typically  offer some or a ll of the following  serv­
ices to companies nationwide:
• M &A
—Public and private  companies
—Sell-side divestitures
—Buy-side advisory
—Leveraged and management buy-outs and buy-ins
• Equity  transactions
—In itia l public offerings
—Secondary offerings
—Private  debt and equity placements
• Advisory services
—Fairness opinions
—Valuation  opinions
—Corporate reorganizations and restructurings
This level of adviser prim arily  works on transactions tha t range from  $30 
m illion  to $500 million. Although  the middle market is part of this  range, these 
financial advisers generally focus on larger transactions, w ith  values exceeding 
$50 million. Fees for transactions in  this  range generally include a sizeable re­
tainer and a success fee based on a percentage of the sale price. The number of 
employees at these firm s  may range anywhere from  th irty-five  to several hun­
dred professionals. Professionals at this  level also generally have a graduate 
school education in  either business or law  and are very well compensated.
Private  Investment Banks and Other M&A  Professionals
The next level of financial adviser is the private  investment bank. These firm s  
generally have a regional presence and work prim arily  w ith  companies in  the 
middle market. The distinguishing  feature of private  investment banks is that 
these firm s  typically  do not represent public companies in  any type of under­
w riting  activity, hence, the term  private  investment bank. These firm s  may offer 
some or a ll of the following services:
• Investment banking
—Divestitures
—M &A
—Management buy-outs
—Management buy-ins
—Capital sourcing and recapitalizations
—Valuations
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These firm s  work almost exclusively w ith  middle-market companies w ith  
values between $5 m illion  and $150 million. The number of employees at these 
firm s  may range anywhere from  five to th irty-five  professionals. Professionals at 
th is  level may have a graduate school education in  either business or law  and 
are also well compensated.
I t  is at th is  level tha t middle-market CPA firm s  are most like ly  to encounter 
financial advisers who may be assisting the CPA firm s’ clientele. Because these 
investment-banking services are the services most like ly  to be of interest to mid­
dle-market businesses, they are more fu lly  described in  Exhibit 6-2, “Description 
of Service Offerings.”
Business Brokers
The fina l level of financial adviser is the business broker. These advisers gener­
ally  have a local presence and work w ith  small businesses w ith  revenues under 
$2 m illion  to $3 million. Typically a business broker markets its  clients to a net­
work of preestablished contacts instead of marketing  the business to a variety  of 
buyers. The fee collected by brokers is usually a small percentage of the total 
deal. Brokerage shops tend to be a one- or two-person operation, w ith  compensa­
tion  based stric tly  on commissions generated by deals closed.
Observations
M & A  (a subset of financial advisory services) takes place at all levels of business, 
and on average, the size and complexity of a transaction generally determines 
the appropriate level of financial adviser. The firm s  described here tend to com­
pete on engagements against firm s  the ir own size. However, some crossover does 
exist. Firms occasionally move up or down a tie r  for a deal, depending on the 
situation. For example, a firm  might provide services for a long-time customer 
tha t is below its  typical deal size, or a firm  may compete for a larger-than- 
normal transaction for the opportunity  to prove its  ab ility  at tha t “next” level.
Noticeably absent from  the lis t of financial advisers is the small to mid-sized 
CPA firm .
Getting  Started
Inventory  the current capabilities and experience w ith in  the CPA firm . Almost 
a ll small to mid-sized CPA firm s  today have practitioners w ith  experience in  
M & A  transactions and capabilities in  the following areas: assurance services for 
due diligence, tax compliance services for reporting  transactions tha t have oc­
curred, tax  consulting services for structuring  a transaction, assurance services 
to prepare audited financial statements, and business valuation  expertise. More 
sophisticated small and mid-sized CPA firm s  are able to provide additional ad­
vice on estate and succession planning, “cleaning-up” the balance sheet before 
sale, and post-integration services in  an acquisition. These sk ill sets are obvi­
ously different than  the skills  possessed by financial advisers at the global, na­
tional, and regional investment banks.
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Assemble a Transaction Support Team
Work from  a position of strength. Assemble a transaction support team tha t pro­
vides the services tha t already exist w ith in  the firm . This is an excellent way to 
become involved in  the M & A  market. Investment banking firm s  cannot provide 
the transaction support services identified  in  the preceding paragraph.
For CPAs, transaction support services are the starting  point for build ing  an 
M & A  practice. After gaining exposure to the M & A  environment by providing  
transaction support services, the CPA firm  can make future  decisions about its  
desire to provide additional M & A  services. In  most cases, th is  requires h iring  
additional resources w ith  experience beyond what exists in  a typical CPA firm , 
as well as the investment of additional capital to further develop the practice. 
Not all CPA firm s  w ill desire to launch even a transaction support group. Exhibit 
6-3, “Pros and Cons of Launching a Transaction Support Team W ith in  the CPA 
Firm ,” sets forth  considerations behind assembling such a team.
Assuming tha t a CPA firm  has decided to launch a transaction support serv­
ices group, the firm  now knows what services i t  is marketing. Should the CPA 
firm  decide that i t  has significant experience in  providing  transaction support 
services and desires to develop an investment bank or a more significant M & A  
practice, i t  should consider the merits as outlined in  Exhibit 6-4, “Pros and Cons 
of Launching an Investment Bank W ith in  the CPA Firm .”
Exhibit 6-5, “Specialty Niche Plan,” is a working  tool provided to assist a CPA 
firm  in  deciding whether to pursue the transaction support group concept or a 
broader-based concept. I t  is also helpful in  gathering information  to develop a 
marketing  plan. The estimated time  to prepare th is  document is approximately 
four to six hours; spending the time to prepare this  document at inception may 
save the firm  thousands of dollars and work hours tha t can result from  a mis­
guided effort.
Deploy the Transaction Support Team
The transaction support services team should th in k  as a team and market itse lf 
as a team. The team should be able to—
• State its  mission.
• Identify  the types of transactions i t  can support.
• Assemble quickly  to support a transaction.
• Develop and execute a marketing  plan (this is described later in  th is  chapter).
• Understand its  role as part of an overall team possibly comprising other pro­
fessionals, including  investment bankers, lawyers, and others.
• State how i t  bills  for its  services.
• Identify  what lib ra ry  resources and databases are necessary to support its  ef­
forts.
Thus far, this  chapter has defined what an M & A  practice is from  the view­
point of a CPA firm . As described above, the essential build ing  block for the de­
velopment of an M & A  practice w ith in  a CPA firm  is the successful development 
and deployment of a transaction support team. The remainder of th is  chapter 
focuses on marketing  the transaction support team. Should the firm  desire to 
fu rther develop its  M & A  practice beyond tha t of a transaction support group, 
most of the marketing  concepts delivered in  th is  part remain relevant.
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Gu id ing  Marketing  Principles
A  few guiding principles must be kept in  mind in  developing any marketing  plan. 
The principles most relevant to developing a marketing  plan  for transaction sup­
port services (w ith  a possible expansion to additional M &A  services) are set forth  
in  the following sections.
Entrepreneurial Mind-Set
In  most situations the team w ill be dealing w ith  middle-market companies, (un­
less the company has hired  professional management) and therefore w ith  entre­
preneurial-minded owners. Understanding how the entrepreneur th inks  is c r it i­
cal. In  a sale or divestiture  (a sell-side engagement), the entrepreneur has the 
greatest need for your services because the owner believes tha t he or she cannot 
afford to make a mistake in  what is an irreversible transaction. In  a merger or 
acquisition (buy-side engagement), entrepreneurs typically  have a lit t le  less need 
for transaction support services because the entrepreneur believes tha t i f  the 
transaction is not perfect, he or she possesses the ab ility  to fix  it. In  a capital 
sourcing transaction, when the entrepreneur is sourcing equity capital, the en­
trepreneur tends to have a strong interest in  the services provided by the trans­
action support team. When sourcing debt capital, a CPA firm ’s transaction sup­
port services are generally not employed. I t  is not because they are not needed, 
but more because the entrepreneur tends to deal w ith  his or her own commercial 
bank.
Relationship
M & A  transactions are typically  milestone events for a company. Accordingly, all 
professionals, including  the transaction support team (the CPA firm ), are se­
lected very carefully. Therefore, a strong prior relationship  w ith  either one of the 
parties to the transaction or to a referral source is critical. Middle-market- 
oriented CPA firm s  typically  have excellent relationships w ith  both existing c li­
ents and referral sources. Specific tactics for marketing  to these sources is ad­
dressed la ter in  the chapter.
Numbers Game
To some extent, marketing  transaction support services is a numbers game. The 
firm  must obtain enough opportunities to ensure tha t i t  lands a sufficient num­
ber of engagements to jus tify  the development of and investment in  the transac­
tion  support team. The good news is tha t a transaction support team is needed 
on almost every merger, acquisition, divestiture, or capital sourcing engagement. 
As mentioned previously, the cost to develop a transaction support team is rela­
tive ly  low because the firm  is using its  existing resources. Therefore, most dol­
lars spent on developing the niche in  th is  way can be spent on marketing. This 
provides the opportunity for a quick re turn  on investment. Even though part of 
the marketing  plan must be focused on inform ing  key existing relationships of 
the firm ’s new M & A  niche, another part must be focused on casting the net wide
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and beyond existing relationships. Again, specific tactics for achieving th is  are 
addressed below.
Balanced Approach
I t  is imperative tha t the marketing  plans for the transaction support team strike  
a balance between marketing  only to existing relationships versus marketing  
only for numbers. Specifically, the team cannot depend on existing relationships 
alone to build  a th riv ing  practice tha t w ill someday serve as a build ing  block for 
extended M & A  services. I t  also cannot simply cast itse lf to the market and be­
lieve i t  can win  the numbers game without developing relationships.
End Game
The CPA firm  must be aware of its  end game in  developing its  marketing  plan. 
There are ample fees in  transaction support services. However, should the firm  
desire to build  beyond its  existing set of capabilities, i t  is best to know tha t as 
soon as possible.
Attest Services
Typically, transaction support services are charged on an hourly  rate  basis. 
Should the CPA firm  decide to build  beyond a transaction support group and 
provide services on a success fee basis, the firm  should be aware tha t th is  may 
jeopardize the firm ’s ab ility  to provide attest services (audit or review  services) 
due to lack of independence.
Moving Target
As w ith  any plan, a marketing  plan is a work in  progress. I t  must be lived  and 
changed as lessons are learned and as the practice grows. Plan. Do. Review. Re­
vise.
Execution
The most im portant comment has been saved for last. The key to any plan  is its  
execution. An  excellent plan le ft to gather dust on a shelf w ill not obtain results. 
Execute. Execute. Execute.
I dentifying  the Customer
I f  marketing  to an existing client of the CPA firm , the customer for transaction 
support services w ill be tha t client. However, in  almost any other transaction, 
since the transaction support team does not lead the deal, they w ill be brought in  
by a referral source. That referral source could be an attorney, investment
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banker, commercial banker, other CPA, or other professional. In  larger CPA 
firms, do not forget to market to the current professional staff who serve as an 
extension of the team’s marketing  force. Remember, the firm ’s marketing  efforts 
must be directed to both business owners and referral sources.
The focus of who the customer is w ill change as the practice expands beyond 
providing  jus t transaction support services.
Determining  What the Customer Wants
Knowing what the client wants is simple—comfort! Elim inating  dangers, maxi­
mizing  opportunities, and doing what you say you can do provides comfort. How­
ever, the business-owner customer and the referral-source customer are looking 
for different forms of comfort.
The Business-Owner Customer
The owner may have a number of different fears, including  the following:
• The subject transaction may be the single most im portant in  the company’s 
history.
• The owner must stay focused on running  the business (not the transaction).
• The owner is not necessarily experienced in  th is  type of transaction.
• The owner is possibly mismatched to the sophistication on the other side of 
the transaction.
The owner may choose to bring  his or her CPA firm  into  the transaction. The 
owner trusts  the CPA firm  and is comforted by including  the firm  in  the transac­
tion. Having  not experienced a transaction like  th is  before, the owner may be ex­
pecting more from  the CPA firm  than  i t  is able to provide. Accordingly, the CPA 
firm ’s role must be clearly defined and should be lim ited  to providing  services 
w ith in  its  capabilities.
The Referral-Source Customer
When the customer is the referral source, the concern is tha t the CPA firm  can 
deliver the services i t  has marketed in  the time  frame tha t has been established. 
In  addition, the CPA firm  is expected to perform  only in  the area (transaction 
support services) for which is has been engaged.
In  summary, i t  is essential tha t the referral source or owner have clear ex­
pectations of the CPA firm ’s role and be provided assurance tha t the firm  can do 
in  a tim ely  fashion the work tha t is promoted in  its  marketing  materials.
Defin ing  Your Target Market
A  fundamental step in  developing your firm ’s marketing  plan is to define your 
target market.
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The firs t decision to be made is a geographic one. Does the firm  want to pro­
vide transaction support services locally or regionally? In  a large metropolitan 
area, the firm  may need to market only w ith in  the metropolitan area to generate 
ample revenue and profits. However, in  a ru ra l setting, the firm  may have to ex­
tend its  marketing  efforts geographically to obtain a sufficient number of trans­
actions to jus tify  the existence of the practice. This decision of geographic cover­
age must be made carefully. I t  creates the basis for all remaining  marketing  
efforts. This service niche requires a different marketing  approach compared to 
the typical audit, tax, or accounting client because there may not be as great a 
demand (in  terms of volume) for transaction support services.
The next step is to assemble the lis t of referral sources and business owners 
to be contacted. CPA firm s  are typically  very good at this. The key to success is 
build ing  the best lis t from  the start. Spend the time  up-front; i t  w ill pay off in  
spades later. Do not just assume tha t current marketing  and mail lists  are suffi­
cient. After all, th is  is a new service niche for the firm .
Referral sources are the easiest to identify; in  fact, sources w ill often find  you 
once they know you provide transaction support services. As you build  the refer­
ra l source list, keep in  mind  tha t a ll of the referral sources previously men­
tioned—attorneys, most investment bankers, CPAs, and some bankers—must be 
registered or licensed. Assembling a lis t of who to contact is, therefore, quite 
simple. Contact the licensing or registration  authorities and assemble your mar­
keting  lis t from  there.
For business owners, the approach depends upon on the size of the metropoli­
tan  area. In  smaller cities, the CPA firm  either knows most of the owners or can 
locate a lis t of the prominent ones by studying who the members of the local 
chamber of commerce are. In  larger metropolitan areas, there are numerous 
ways to compile these lists. The key is to identify  not every owner, but just own­
ers who are doing deals in  the geographic area identified. Regardless of the size 
of the market, remember to market to the firm ’s existing clients.
As w ith  any list, th is  one must be ranked according to priority. In  this  case, 
tha t means stratify ing  both the owner’s lis t and the referral source lis t into  three 
categories: (1) those where relationships already exist, (2) key players who w ill 
most like ly  need these services, and (3) all others. I f  the marketing  plan is prop­
erly  executed, i t  is highly  unlike ly  tha t any contact w ill ever be made w ith  the 
“a ll others” category.
M arketing  plan execution cycles are obviously longer as one works down the 
lis t from  category 1 to category 3 customers. The importance of this  matter of 
execution cycles cannot be overemphasized. A  single transaction can provide a 
CPA firm  w ith  transaction support service revenue ranging  from  $5,000 to 
$150,000. Because a business owner may do only a single transaction in  his or 
her lifetim e  that needs transaction support services and because a given referral 
source may work only on one to several transactions a year, the marketing  plan 
should be developed to cast as wide a net as possible over category 1 and cate­
gory 2 groups to keep the cycle time—from  marketing  to engagement to execu­
tion  to cash collection—as short as possible. These two groups are the ones most 
like ly  to need transaction support services.
When the firm  begins to market these services, i t  w ill begin to “see” opportu­
nities for being engaged tha t i t  did not previously see. I t  is like  a duck hunt: You 
do not notice the ducks fly ing  overhead u n til you are in  the blind.
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Reaching  Your Target M arket
Having  made the strategic decisions tha t drive the marketing  plan, i t  is now 
time  to determine the tactics and how to deploy them.
A  Brief Review
Having  come th is  far in  the chapter, the middle-market CPA firm  knows what 
M & A  services are, who the customer is, what the customer wants, how to find  
customers, and what services the firm  is comfortable providing. The firm  also 
understands its  competition and knows i t  must use its  marketing  dollars wisely 
while  strik ing  a balance in  its  marketing  plan. So what is left? The firm  needs to 
identify  the specific marketing  tactics to be employed and then execute those tac­
tics.
A  Few  Realities
When selecting specific marketing  tactics, keep a few realities in  mind:
• The basic premise of the marketing  plan is tha t you have to ask for the work. 
Accordingly, each tactic should support this  premise.
• A ll tactics w ill most like ly  have a positive impact on obtaining work; however, 
some tactics are more effective than  others.
• The key to success is choosing the righ t tactics.
• There must be dedication to executing a few well-selected tactics.
Brainstorming  Tactics
There are lite ra lly  hundreds of marketing  tactics. The choice of which tactics to 
use must be made in  conjunction w ith  the transaction support team tha t w ill be 
providing  the services being marketed. A ll too often, decisions on marketing  tac­
tics are made by a marketing  group either inside or outside of the firm , resulting  
in  a number of tactics tha t are either ineffective or are not embraced by the pro­
fessionals who must help deploy them.
To pu ll the professional team together, i t  is helpful to have a brainstorming  
session on marketing  tactics tha t w ill be used in  the service niche. The group 
should be reminded of the brainstorming  rule: “There is no bad idea.” M arketing  
tactics are not being chosen at this  stage; they are merely being identified. The 
good ones w ill rise to the top. To facilitate  the brainstorming  session, Exhibit 6-6, 
“Merger and Acquisition M arketing  Tactics,” provides a comprehensive lis t of 
marketing  tactics.
I t  is impossible to pursue every possible marketing  tactic. Both life  and busi­
ness are about making choices. Therefore, the next step is to set criteria  tha t w ill 
assist in  narrowing  the choices. Keep in  mind tha t i t  is better to start w ith  a few 
tactics deployed well and implement additional tactics as time, money, and other 
resources permit.
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Selection Criteria
Given the guiding principles addressed earlier in  the chapter, three specific cri­
teria  should be applied to narrow  the choice of tactics to deploy.
1. The business of providing  transaction support services is based on relation­
ships. Relationships are best developed by face-to-face communications, tele­
phone communications, or e-mail communications. Any  other form  of commu­
nication is not as effective in  developing the requisite relationship.
2. Pursue tactics tha t create opportunities to do face-to-face marketing  to as 
many targets at one time  as possible. For example, i t  is generally more effec­
tive  to attend a luncheon to vis it w ith  a number of referral sources as opposed 
to a one-on-one lunch. Better yet, try  to attend meetings and events tha t are 
created by others, to avoid spending the firm ’s resources on event planning.
3. Some effort must be expended on support tactics. Support tactics are those 
tha t allow  an effective message to be communicated in  the face-to-face, rela­
tionship-building  meetings. For example, a support tactic would include 
needing to prepare an effective brochure tha t can be taken to meetings.
Applying  these criteria  to the lis t of tactics created by brainstorming  w ill 
cause a dramatic narrowing  of the list.
Tactics to Deploy
A  sample lis t of tactics tha t w ill survive the application of selection criteria  is 
categorized in  th is  section as—
• Support tactics, which are in ternal and necessary to deliver an external mes­
sage
• External tactics, which are applied to the target audience of referral sources 
and business owners
• Ineffective tactics
Remember, th is  is a sample list. The CPA firm  must ta ilo r this  lis t to its  ind iv id­
ual circumstances.
Support Tactics
These are in terna l functions and are necessary to deliver the firm ’s message ef­
fectively.
• Create a firm  brochure for use in  meetings. I t  should include a description of 
service offerings and the resumes of key professional staff.
• Create a database of customers, both referral sources and business owners, to 
be contacted. This step should have been completed when you defined your 
target market. Purchase and insta ll contact management software. This is es­
sential to track  leads, prospects, and client communication. Various software 
packages to consider include Goldmine, ACT, and Microsoft Access.
See exhibit 6-7, “New Leads and Prospect Data Sheet,” for a sample form  for 
tracking  leads and prospects.
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• I t  is helpful to have a description of assignments performed. Draft the de­
scriptions so the reader can te ll tha t the assignment was a real-life  occur­
rence; th is  should be done w ithout disclosing the clients’ names.
• Obtain client testimonials; they are worth  the ir weight in  gold.
• Inform  employees of the firm ’s new niche, capabilities, service offerings, mar­
keting  plan, client acceptance criteria, staffing, and other pertinent informa­
tion. Remember, the entire  professional staff can serve as the sales force.
• Hire  a professional photographer to take photos of each member of the trans­
action support team and of the team as a whole. These photos can be used in  
any number of ways: include them  in  a niche brochure; bring  them  to a meet­
ing  to put a face w ith  a name when inform ing  customers of other team mem­
bers; and of course, use them  for general promotional purposes.
• Design a voice-mail campaign to reach a number of potential customers. This 
is a particularly  useful tactic after the in itia l relationship has been estab­
lished, and i t  avoids the need to meet one-on-one.
• Create, maintain, and update a specific section on the firm ’s Web site for 
promoting M & A  (transaction support services).
• Obtain access to a booth for use at trade shows, continuing education confer­
ences, and other events.
• Draft technical articles for mass distribution  to the media or a direct mail 
campaign.
External Tactics
These tactics are applied directly  to the target audience.
• Attend  continuing  education courses directed to attorneys, investment bank­
ers, bankers, and others who can refer work. The cost may seem high, but the 
access to a mass-marketing opportunity  is invaluable, particularly  when all of 
the effort to create the event was expended by the sponsoring organization.
• Attend  education courses directed to business owners; the same reasons ap­
ply.
• Join and attend meetings of professional or trade associations, again, for the 
same reasons.
• Execute the voice-mail campaign described under “Support Tactics.”
• Establish an e-mail campaign tha t w ill mass distribute  im portant news and 
updates regarding the transaction support team, such as deals closed and new 
hires.
• Make jo in t presentations w ith  other professionals. Let them  take the lead on 
the event planning. The transaction support team should concentrate its  time 
on preparing a stellar presentation.
• Hold a seminar for the CPA firm ’s clientele. The message should be obvious.
• Seek speaking opportunities w ith  chambers of commerce, trade associations, 
and sponsors of M & A  seminars and continuing  education courses.
• Hold an open house for parties on the firm ’s niche m ail list.
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Ineffective Tactics
I f  the firm  views choosing marketing  tactics as a continuum  of choices between 
bad-good-better-best, given the three criteria  previously identified, there are cer­
ta in  marketing  tactics tha t w ill prove least effective. Again, the key to selecting 
tactics is choosing those tha t create a mass marketing, face-to-face opportunity 
and are easy to support and administer. A  few tactics tha t I  have found to be in ­
effective are the following:
• Advertising  in  the yellow pages
• One-to-one meetings (However, once an opportunity presents itself, one-to-one 
meetings can be highly  effective.)
• Golf (A golf tournament is better.)
• Tennis (A tennis tournament is better.)
• Purchasing premiums for general distribution  (It is better to distribute  at an 
open house or jo in t marketing  presentation.)
• Season tickets to sporting and cultural events
• Audio business cards
• Other. Remember to use the criteria  described in  “Selection Criteria” to make 
tactical marketing  decisions. No tactic is bad, per se; i t  depends on how i t  is 
deployed.
Tactical  Execution
The ultim ate  success of the transaction support group is dependent on two 
things: successfully executing the selected marketing  tactics and doing what the 
firm  claims i t  can—on time. So, as w ith  most things in  life, i t  a ll comes down to 
execution. To enhance the chances for successful execution, the following  should 
be kept in  mind.
Responsibility
Just as the transaction support team needs a champion, each marketing  tactic 
needs a champion. Obviously, given the size of the transaction support team, 
each champion w ill have to take on more than  one tactic. I t  is strongly recom­
mended tha t for each tactic the assigned champion should provide a w ritten  plan 
tha t addresses the following: name of the tactic, goal, anticipated result, obsta­
cles, strategies for overcoming obstacles, target date for completion, other re­
sources needed, and key milestones.
Rewards
People respond to rewards. This is true  whether the reward is a simple thank  
you or a form  of compensation. I t  is imperative  tha t the champion of a tactic be 
rewarded in  some way for making progress toward and completing a selected 
marketing  tactic.
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Support
Just because someone is a champion of a tactic does not mean tha t he or she can 
complete i t  on his or her own. Once the firm  has approved the marketing  tactics, 
i t  must be prepared to support them  w ith  both in terna l and external resources.
Summary
Following the process set forth  in  this  chapter for developing and marketing  a 
service niche, specifically a transaction support services group, w ill result in  the 
firm  knowing—
• What an M & A  practice is.
• Who provides these services.
• What to do—start by creating a transaction support team.
• What the guiding marketing  principles are that are of specific importance in  
this  service niche.
• Who the customer is—both business owners and referral sources.
• What the customer wants—comfort, but as defined by the business owner and 
referral sources.
• How to find  the customer.
• How to reach the customer through the choices of and execution of effective 
tactics.
The ultim ate  result should be a revenue-generating, highly  profitable M & A  
practice tha t has a clear strategic and tactical marketing  focus and plan tha t w ill 
efficiently  and effectively use the firm ’s resources allocated to th is  niche. A  firm  
developing or considering developing an M & A  niche should keep these closing 
thoughts in  mind.
• The deal market is hot. Middle-market businesses are being affected.
• Business owners and middle-market CPA firm  clients need help at whatever 
level the CPA firm  can provide assistance.
• The need for services w ill be met by someone—it  could be you.
• Transaction support services are always in  demand and are the purview  of 
middle-market CPA firms.
• Providing M & A  services is a relationship  business; the firm  must have or de­
velop strong relationships w ith  business owners and referral sources.
• Be able to provide comfort to the business owner or referral sources—the firm  
must be able to do what i t  claims i t  can do on time.
• Selecting the righ t tactics is the key to a successful marketing  strategy.
• The best marketing  plan is worthless unless i t  is ruthlessly  executed.
• Following the outline  of th is  chapter w ill allow  middle-market CPA firm s  to 
develop a profitable M & A  practice while  spending the fewest dollars and time 
h ittin g  a very targeted and focused market.
• Have fun  while  rid ing  the M & A  wave tha t is currently  being experienced in  
the United  States.
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Ex h ib it  6-1
Total Num ber of Mergers and  Acquisitions in  the 1990s
Total number of deals 
Total deal value (in millions)
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Ex h ib it  6-2
Sales/divestitures
Mergers and acquisi­
tions
Management buy-outs 
(MBOs)
Management buy-ins 
(MBIs)
Valuations
Capital sourcing
Recapitalizations
Description  of Service Offerings
Sales/divestitures (often referred to as “sell-side” engagements) 
are the representation of a client in  the difficult and often time- 
consuming process of selling all or parts of a company. Efforts 
must be taken on behalf of the client to protect the client’s confi­
dentiality during the sale process. The transaction must be 
structured to satisfy the seller’s pricing expectations and trans­
fer of ownership objectives.
Merger and acquisition work (often referred to as “buy-side” en­
gagements) is the representation of clients in  their search for 
potential acquisition candidates and the evaluation of those op­
portunities. Working directly with  the owners of identified ac­
quisition candidates, the financial adviser must maintain the 
confidentiality of the process for both the buyer and the seller. 
Representing a management team that is interested in  acquir­
ing the company from an existing owner, the financial adviser 
assists management in  the evaluation, structuring, financing, 
and negotiation of the purchase. To be successful, the adviser 
generally must have a working relationship with  sources of both 
debt and equity capital.
MBIs are similar to MBOs. The adviser, representing a man­
agement team or an individual client that is interested in  ac­
quiring a company in  its area of management expertise, assists 
the client in  the evaluation, structuring, financing, and negotia­
tion of the purchase and must have a working relationship with  
sources of both debt and equity capital.
Advisors are frequently called on to provide independent opin­
ions of value to business owners, attorneys, commercial bankers, 
and fiduciaries. These valuations may be used in  gift and estate 
planning, buy/sell agreements, employee stock ownership plans, 
purchase price allocations, tax-related matters, fairness opin­
ions, and other matters.
Representing a client or management team in  the task of raising 
capital to fund acquisitions or expansions, the advisor-inter­
mediary assists in  identifying suitable sources of capital that are 
willing  to invest in  the client’s company. The adviser must struc­
ture the most favorable transaction while obtaining the capital 
needed by the client.
The intermediary assists clients with  recapitalizations to pro­
vide additional equity and/or debt capital or a restructuring of 
equity and/or debt to meet the financial needs of the company. 
Recapitalizations may also be completed to facilitate and finance 
transfers of ownership to family members and/or employees. 
When employees are involved, recapitalizations may also come 
in  the form of leveraged or nonleveraged employee stock owner­
ship plans, which is another effective method for accomplishing 
a transfer of complete or partial ownership of a business.
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Ex h ib it  6-3
Pros and  Cons of Launching  a Transaction  Support Team  
W ithin  the CPA F irm
Pros Cons
Transaction support services of some kind 
are necessary for all transactions
Guaranteed fees -  not success fees
Smaller fees than investment bankers receive
Likely eliminates firm  from representing the 
client as an intermediary
Already possess the human resources and 
skill sets
Considerable time constraints—short notice 
and even shorter deadlines
Ability  to keep resources chargeable year 
round
To be successful, must market services 
outside of client base
Provide advancement and learning 
opportunities for personnel
Not as risky as starting an investment 
bank
New area of liab ility  exposure for the firm
Ability  to cross-sell consulting and 
traditional accounting services
Low start-up costs
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Ex h ib it  6-4
Pros and  Cons o f  Launching  an  Investment B ank  W ithin  the CPA F irm
Pros Cons
Higher fees
Fees set by engagement agreement at 
start versus hourly billing  that is often 
challenged
May start with  only four to six
professionals—one to two senior investment 
bankers supported by associates and 
analysts
Career opportunities for other firm  
employees
Success fees
Human resources—must hire executives 
outside of the accounting firm, that is, 
experienced M&A  professionals
Information resources—must subscribe to 
various expensive databases and other 
related research tools
Infrastructure—must develop operating 
plans, including compensation plan for the 
M&A  professionals
Opportunity for that “last” fee when 
accounting clients sell
“Outside” marketing—for the practice to be 
profitable, must engage clients outside of 
accounting practice
Opportunity to cross-sell accounting firm  
and transaction support services
Name recognition and prestige
May take a significant amount of time to “get 
the name out” and build reputation
Competitive environment
Opportunity cost of not starting another 
practice niche
Accounting partners unable to see advantage 
in  marketing sell-side representation services 
to existing accounting firm  clients
Significant start-up costs
The perception that not all transactions 
require investment banking services
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Ex h ib it  6-5
Specialty Niche  P lan
1. What is the name of the niche and the purpose of pursuing marketing efforts?
2. What is our mission? Indicate what needs to be accomplished to consider our effort 
successful. [Example: “Y”  new clients in  “Z ”  months; revenue of “$X”]
3. Who are the personnel and others involved? Indicate their capacity, specific duties, and 
time required.
4. What additional resources are needed and to what extent? Be specific. I f  necessary, 
add a separate page.
a. Research ___________________________________________________
b. Education ___________________________________________________
c. Advertising ___________________________________________________
d. Other ___________________________________________________
5. What is the service?
a. General description (in fifteen words or less)
b. Features
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Exhibit 6-5 (continued)
c. Benefits
6. What are the essential elements of the service strategy? Summarize.
a. Identify the objectives of the service from  the client’s viewpoint.
b. Describe any prior engagements that achieved clients’ objectives.
c. Identify the target market.
d. List the services’ strengths and weaknesses.
Strengths Weaknesses
e. List clients or others we can use as references or referral sources. Summarize their 
involvement.
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Exhibit 6-5 (continued)
f. List all promotional materials.
i) What material (brochures, etc.) do we currently have to promote the service?
ii) What additional material do we need to promote the service?
g. Provide a timeframe for marketing and sales activity.
Person
Personnel and Activity Deadline Date Responsible
h. After preparing a rough draft, share with  appropriate individuals with in  the firm.
i. Obtain approval to pursue this marketing plan.
Initials: Date:
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Ex h ib it  6-6
M erger and  Acquisition  M arketing  Tactics
The list of marketing tactics provided here is by no means complete. There are hundreds, 
maybe thousands, of marketing tactics that are used in  business today. This list is provided 
merely to facilitate a marketing tactics brainstorming session. The tactics are not grouped in  
any way. Many of the tactics have external focus, whereas others have an internal focus that 
w ill help to develop the infrastructure to support external marketing.
Interviews with former seller Technical articles Public service
Interviews with former buyer Trade show booth Business round tables
Interviews with lawyers Direct mail Directory listings
Interviews with investment bankers Public relations Strategic alliances
Interviews with commercial bankers Photos Business cards
Interviews with appraisers E-mail Web sites
Interviews with existing clients Promotional items Golf
Inform internal employees Audio business cards Tennis
Entrepreneurial groups On-hold messaging Mailing list
Civic groups Videotape Jump kit of marketing materials
Associations (professional and trade) Portals Testimonials
Local chapters of selected industries Personal calls Retreat
Tombstones Press releases Charitable events
Resumes of key professional staff Cultural organizations Congressional testimony
Databases Exit strategy books Social clubs
Success stories Capital sourcing books Integrated structures
Open house Proposals Acquisitions strategy book
Holiday cards, etc. Breakfast meetings Sample confidential offering 
memorandums
Hayrides Tri-folds Client visits
Brochures Seminars Contact management software
Media relations PowerPoint presentations Continuing professional 
education
Public speaking Premiums Internal newsletter
Continuing legal education Joint presentations Voice mail
Attend conferences where business 
owners attend
Business Journal book of lists Ticket programs (sporting 
events, cultural events, other)
Contact college and graduate school 
alumni
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Ex h ib it  6-7
New  Leads and  Prospects D ata  Sheet
Please classify this contact: I □  I Lead   □    Prospect
Company Name: Phone:   Ext.  
Address: T o ll:
City:   State     Zip  Fax:
Nature of Business: S IC  1:   SIC 2: 
Primary Contact: Title:
Other Contact: Title:
Web Site: E-mail:
Estimated Annual Sales: $ # of Employees: Year Founded: j
Attorney:
Bank:
CPA Firm:
Insurance Co.:
Company Ownership: □    Public □    Private   □    Subsidiary/Division  
If subsidiary/division, name of parent company:
Transaction Size: $   Estimated Fee: $   Estimated Close Date:
Probability %:
Notes:
 
□ Seller □ Corporate □  Individual Buyer □  Capital Sourcing
Buyer
□  Valuation □  MBO
□ MBI □ LBO  □   Other
Referral Name:
Referral Company:
Referral Address:
Referral City: | Referral State: | | Referral Zip: |
Accounting Firm:
Firm Contact:
Senior Banker: □ --------□ ---------  □ --------□  --------- Add to mail list □
Staff: □ -------- □ -------- □ --------□ ---------□  ---------
 
Submitted by: | Date: |
Do N ot Complete Below This Line
Date entered to billing system: Date entered into data base:
Client Number:
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I ntroduction
M arketing  and sales are often viewed as a necessary evil for most CPA firms. 
Usually, there are a few individuals  who are pretty  good at both, bringing  in  the 
m ajority  of the business for a firm . M arketing  and sales can be a series of hit-or- 
miss activities tha t take the back seat to billable  work. In  many cases, business 
is won due to the relationship  skills  of an ind ividual rather than  to a viable proc­
ess.
When a firm  decides to embark on providing  profit and value enhancement 
consulting services to its  clients, i t  is because the firm  wants to expand its  serv­
ice offerings and have a sk ill tha t is tru ly  unique in  its  marketplace. New types 
of services have to be developed tha t w ill meet clients’ needs and provide mean­
ingful revenue. Selling th is  type of consulting service is distinctly  different from  
previous activities. I t  requires a structured  process tha t identifies prospects and 
turns  them  into  signed engagements. (Incidentally, selling traditional
*Certified Profit Enhancement Consultant
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accounting services would be a lot easier w ith  the implementation of a struc­
tured  sales and marketing  process.)
Some CPAs may have had a marketing  class or two in  college, but we would 
be w illing  to bet tha t few i f  any had any formal selling instruction. In  addition, 
some firm s  do not have marketing  departments and do not employ dedicated 
sales people. I t  is not surprising, then, that many CPAs confuse the activities 
and roles associated w ith  marketing  and selling. The firs t part of th is  chapter is 
devoted to marketing  or developing prospects. The second part is devoted to 
selling or the actual steps of taking  a lead and completing the sale. So what is 
the difference? Here is a simple definition: marketing  is everything you do tha t 
provides the opportunity to sell; selling is everything you do once you get tha t 
opportunity. These are im portant distinctions, especially i f  you are looking to f i l l  
marketing  or sales positions in  your firm . Do not assume tha t a great marketer 
w ill be a great sales person, and vice-versa.
Part 1 : The Marketing  Process
Does either of the following situations sound familiar?
You open up your local business publication and there i t  is again—another 
article  featuring  your biggest competitor as the expert in  yet another area. We do 
the same thing, you th ink. You know for a fact that your staff has more experi­
ence in  th is  area. Why doesn’t the paper ever call us? you wonder.
You start sorting through  the stack of mail on your desk and pick up a piece 
from  one of your good banking  contacts. I t  appears to be an inv ita tion  to a semi­
nar tha t the bank is sponsoring and you are eager to learn more. Your enthusi­
asm quickly  turns  south as you read further. I t ’s a jo in t seminar on human re­
sources issues—a jo in t seminar between the bank and your biggest competitor. 
You cringe as you th in k  about the human resources practice tha t your firm  
started eighteen months ago. Teaming up w ith  the bank would really  have 
helped your efforts to grow th is  area. Why did  the bank go to our competition and 
not to us? you wonder.
Why is your elusive competitor more successful in  getting  exposure to the 
people you want to be exposed to? The answer can boil down to one word: mar­
keting.
Some CPAs do not enjoy a great reputation  for being great marketers or sales 
people. M arketing  and selling in  public accounting firms  have trad itionally  de­
pended on a few “rainmakers” who grow the business through  the network of 
people they know at the ir country club or sim ilar venue. Having  a network of re­
ferral sources is certainly  an effective means of generating new business. The sin 
committed by many firms  is when th is  becomes the primary, or worse, the only 
means of generating new business. Why does this  happen? For many reasons, 
but prim arily  i t  occurs because some firm s  develop a paradigm  tha t says the 
other methods (direct mail, telemarketing, and advertising, to name a few) are 
not appropriate for a professional services firm . In  addition, the nature  of ac­
counting and tax  work typically  attracts technical people; dynamic marketing  
requires the kinds of creative thoughts tha t some technical people do not natu­
ra lly  possess. We have seen th is  time  and again after our many years in  public 
accounting.
Part 1 begins w ith  information  on creating a marketing  plan to promote 
profit and value enhancement services. Discussion on seminars follows, which is
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the marketing  tool we have found to be especially effective in  promoting profit 
and value enhancement services. Part 1 concludes w ith  a section on cross-selling 
profit and value enhancement services to existing clients.
Establishing a Marketing  Plan
We agree w ith  our profit and value enhancement clients tha t great ideas only 
collect dust without an action plan. Your great marketing  ideas are no exception. 
To insure tha t your marketing  goals tu rn  into  reality, start w ith  a w ritten  action 
plan. Exhibit 7-1, “Sample M arketing  Action Plan,” was created by the Institu te  
of Profit Advisors for use by member firm s  in  promoting the profit enhancement 
process. You can use this  as a guide for developing an action plan for your own 
specialty consulting services.
A  marketing  plan must outline  two issues. I t  should (1) define and quantify 
the desired results of your marketing  efforts and (2) describe the marketing  
methods tha t w ill be used to achieve the desired results.
Define and Quantify Results
Using a variety  of marketing  methods consistently over an extended time  w ill 
greatly enhance your results. Results, here, is the key word. What kind  of results 
do you want to generate as a result of your marketing  efforts? This may seem 
like  a simple and obvious question, but many firm s  stumble on the ir marketing  
efforts because they have not spent adequate time  clearly defining and quanti­
fying  the results they want. The word quantifying  is also critical here. You can 
spend a considerable amount of time and money on your marketing  efforts. I t  is 
essential tha t you also quantify  the results you want. “Increased name recogni­
tion”  is a reasonable result to expect from  your marketing  efforts. However, i f  
you do not quantify  th is  further, how w ill you measure your success? “Increased 
name recognition among the five major banking institutions  in  our market” may 
be a better way to state your desired result. The more specifically you define 
your desired results, the more effective you can be at targeting  your marketing  
techniques to achieve those results. You should be able to quantify  your desired 
results in  terms of dollars, time, or quantity. Although  desired results w ill vary  
from  firm  to firm , one goal of your marketing  effort should definitely  be to create 
a marketing  culture  w ith in  your firm .
Remember tha t CPAs are generally not born marketing  wizards. I f  you create 
a culture  where everyone from  administrative  staff to managing partner recog­
nize the importance of and participate  in  the marketing  effort, you w ill create an 
army of rainmakers. Imagine what tha t w ill do for your business! Following is an 
example of how you might define the desired results for a specialized consulting 
service such as the profit and value enhancement process. These are stated 
broadly; your job is to quantify  your desired results more specifically.
• Generate additional billings  from  existing clients.
• Add consulting revenues from  nonclients.
• Attract new traditional services work.
• Increase name recognition w ith in  our market.
• Increase number of referral sources.
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• Increase number of referrals from  referral sources.
• Cross-sell additional services to existing clients.
• Improve the “suspects to prospects” ratio  of potential clients.
• Increase the number of “warm”  leads (versus “cold calling” type leads).
• Increase the number of issued proposals.
• Increase conversion rate of proposals due to differentiation  from  competing
CPA firms.
Select Marketing  Methods
The previous section discussed the importance of defining and quantifying  your 
desired results. The results you desire w ill largely determine the scope of your 
marketing  efforts and the techniques you use. For example, i f  your prim ary  goal 
is to increase referrals from  referral sources, advertising in  local media is not 
your best technique—using seminars or speeches directed at the referral audi­
ence is more effective. You also need to define your target market: Current c li­
ents, potential clients, referral sources, and trade associations are all possible 
target markets. Once again, jus t as your desired results w ill drive the techniques 
you use, the markets you target w ill also affect your methods. Advertising, again 
for example, w ill not be the best way to reach your existing client base. Newslet­
ters, targeted mailings, or direct phone contact w ill be more effective methods.
Targeting  methods can be broken down into  three categories: broad-range; 
mid-range; and targeted.
Broad-range activities are like  a shotgun blast: They are intended to spray a 
large area but may not produce a h it  on the firs t shot. Advantages include low 
cost per contact and m inim al investment of time  at the partner level. Disadvan­
tages include the need to repeat these activities many times to produce a result. 
For example, i f  you send out a bi-monthly  newsletter to a m ailing  lis t (as we and 
many Institu te  of Profit Advisors members do in  promoting the profit and value 
enhancement process), i t  may take six to ten mailings before the prospect even 
pays close attention  to the newsletter content. The audience here w ill include 
“suspects” and “prospects,”  but you w ill not really  know which they are u n til 
they (or you) take some specific action.
Mid-range activities are designed to narrow  your audience and give you the 
opportunity  to interact personally w ith  the audience. These targets have ex­
pressed some level of interest in  your service, as demonstrated by the ir w illing ­
ness to attend your seminar or listen  to your speech. Often, th is  audience is iden­
tified  via  a broad-range activity, such as a direct m ail piece inv iting  the prospect 
to the seminar or responding to an advertisement in  the local business paper for 
your speech. I f  the target agrees to attend, they have moved closer from  “sus­
pect” to “prospect.”
W ith  targeted activities, you gain the opportunity  to provide a more person­
alized message to a very specific audience. This audience typically  possesses 
most of the criteria  tha t you have identified  for an ideal client. Here, your mes­
sage is delivered directly  to a targeted individual, versus being delivered to a 
larger group.
In  practice, your methods w ill feed each other. For example, we use a direct 
m ail campaign to promote our profit and value enhancement seminars. A  semi­
nar mailing  may go out to 2,000 targets. Out of those 2,000, twenty  may attend
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our program. Of those twenty, five to ten may agree to a face-to-face meeting to 
learn more about the profit and value enhancement process. As we said earlier, 
the more activities you conduct on a regular basis over an extended period of 
time, the better your results w ill be. Think  of your marketing  efforts as a pla t­
form  and the various techniques mentioned above as legs. The platform  needs to 
be balanced on the legs. The more legs you use, the more stable the platform  w ill 
be. I f  one of the legs fails, the others w ill s till be there to securely support the 
platform.
The most popular market methods for marketing  profit and value enhance­
ment services include seminars, trade and industry  group presentations, refer­
rals, telemarketing, fax, Internet, advertising, public relations, newsletters, and 
direct mail. W ith  so many alternatives, how do you decide where to devote your 
resources? I t  a ll goes back to the goals and objectives of your marketing  efforts. 
To help you assess your options exhibit 7-2, “M arketing  Methods Targeting 
Range,” shows the targeting  range of each marketing  tool, and exhibit 7-3, “M ar­
keting  Methods Considerations,” outlines the pros and cons of each marketing  
tool. As an example, we want to promote our profit and value enhancement 
services to both clients and nonclients. To do this, we make use of seminars, 
telemarketing, direct mail, newsletters, and referrals. Remember, your market­
ing  goals w ill largely determine the methods you use. Whatever methods you 
choose, however, the key to success is consistent application.
Seminars
We have found seminars to be very effective in  generating targeted face-to-face 
meetings. They also involve the platform  concept mentioned above in  tha t they 
start w ith  broad-range activities such as direct m ail and advertising, lead to a 
mid-range activ ity  (the seminar), and end w ith  a targeted activ ity  (the face-to- 
face meeting). Therefore, we w ill now go into  some detail about how to plan and 
execute an effective seminar, using the process we use to promote our profit- 
enhancement process seminars. The details covered below are target audience, 
m ail piece, venue, logistics, and special conclusion.
Target Audience
Our profit and value enhancement seminars are generally targeted at noncli­
ents. Now tha t’s a big world  out there, so how do we narrow  i t  down? We have 
decided tha t the best industries to target are those consistent w ith  our existing 
client base. Therefore, we focus on automotive, manufacturing, distribution, 
service, and construction targets. We start by determining how large a mailing  
we want. Through tr ia l and error, we have found that, in  our market, i t  takes a 
target lis t of about 2,000 businesses to get an acceptable response rate (between 
.5 percent and 1.5 percent). W ith  this  number in  mind, we build  the target lis t 
starting  w ith  Standardized Industry  Classification (SIC) codes from  our pre­
ferred industries. I f  we cannot get, say an entire  manufacturing  audience of 
2,000, we then look at expanding the geographic area for the mailer. I f  th is  s till 
does not produce an adequate list, we look at expanding the SIC codes w ith in  the 
industry  classification (there are a number of SIC codes tha t make up the manu­
facturing  industry). Finally, i f  we s till cannot get an adequate list, we w ill ex­
pand the SIC classifications to include other industries tha t our firm  serves. We
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typically  use the services of a direct m ail lis t provider to do th is  slicing and dic­
ing  and to handle the actual m ailing  function. Just check your local phone book 
for companies in  your area.
M ail Piece
Your seminar inv ita tion  is just as im portant as defining the proper audience. We 
have found tha t an inv ita tion  in  the form  of a greeting card works well. The front 
of the card simply reads, You’re Invited. On the inside le ft we have the theme of 
the seminar, for example, “Profit and Value Enhancement: Managing Chaos. . .or 
Creating Growth?” After tha t we lis t our questions about what generates pain:
Do you ever wonder—
• How you can motivate your employees to care as much about your company as 
you do?
• Why departments in  your organization do not work well together?
• Why great ideas never seem to get implemented?
• Why profits are down when sales are up?
• How you w ill maximize the value of your business by the time  i t  is sold.
The idea here is to create an emotional reaction when the target reads these 
questions. These are the compelling reasons for your target to attend. I f  you can 
get an emotional response, chances are you have a prospect instead of a suspect 
and an attendee.
The inside righ t side of the inv ita tion  contains the logistics information: 
name of speaker, date, location, and RSVP number. The back of the card is a fax- 
back reservation form. We have learned that i t ’s im portant to indicate tha t ad­
vance registration is required. You can also boost attendance by offering a bonus 
for early registration. We give out a copy of the book The Profit Game: How to 
Play—How to Win, w ritten  by Barry  R. Schimel, CPA, and Gary R. Kravitz  
(Capital Books, 1998). Many people wonder whether you should charge for your 
seminar. We have done both and have been successful both ways. The argument 
for charging is perceived value and commitment: I f  you really  have something of 
value to say, why aren’t  you charging? I f  a target is w illing  to pay to hear what 
you have to say, they are probably there for more than  just time  away from  the 
office.
Just as you need to define the results for your overall marketing  efforts, you 
should do the same w ith  any seminars you conduct. Our desired result is sim­
ple—get a face-to-face meeting w ith  the decision maker. Therefore, the inv ita ­
tions clearly state tha t the seminar is for business owners and CEOs. I f  your 
seminar goals are different—for example, to position yourself as an expert or to 
increase your firm ’s name recognition—decision makers may not be as critical.
When should the invitations  go out? Opinions vary, but we have found tha t 
two to three weeks before the seminar date is optimal. Too long a lead-time leads 
to waning interest and reduced attendance. Too short a lead-time also hurts  in  
tha t you have less opportunity  to “touch” the target before the seminar, and 
there are always those who w ait t i l l  the last minute  to attend.
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Venue
The geographic market you target determines your venue. Try  to make i t  as easy 
as possible for the attendees to get there. Most hotels w ill have adequate confer­
ence facilities, as do some larger restaurants. We believe tha t i t  is im portant to 
present as upscale an image as possible. In  other words, do not skimp on the fa­
cilities. F irst impressions do make a difference.
Logistics
After selecting the righ t audience (industry  and attendee), the next most impor­
tan t success factors are the preseminar contacts w ith  your attendees. We strive 
for five “touches” w ith  the attendee before the seminar. The firs t touch occurs 
when the target receives the invitation. When a target replies, we confirm  the 
enrollment w ith in  twenty-four hours and w ill send a map. That’s the second 
touch. Two days after confirming enrollment, the attendee receives a preseminar 
questionnaire. The attendee is asked to rate proposed seminar topics on a scale 
of one to five. That is touch number three. Touch number four comes in  the form  
of a personal call to the attendee to briefly  review his or her reply to the ques­
tionnaire. What i f  they do not re turn  the questionnaire? We s till call and “go for 
the no” . In  other words, we want to know i f  they just got busy, or i f  they are 
having second thoughts about attending. The fina l preseminar touch is another 
phone call from  an administrative  or secretarial person to ensure tha t the atten­
dee has a map and to determine i f  there are any last minute  questions. Now, all 
of tha t may seem like  a lot of work. Why do we do it? How well w ill you know the 
attendee when you fina lly  meet him  or her at the seminar? How effectively w ill 
you be able to ta ilo r your words to the attendees’ concerns? Of a ll the attendees, 
who are your best prospects? A  lot of work? Maybe. Effective? Absolutely.
Special Conclusion
Remember, our seminar goal is to generate face-to-face meetings w ith  qualified 
prospects. We te ll the attendees up front tha t we w ill ask them  to make a deci­
sion at the end of the seminar. That decision is whether or not to meet w ith  us to 
learn  more about how our profit and value enhancement work might f i t  into  
the ir specific situation. You might be uncomfortable te lling  your audience that 
you want them  to make a decision. We have found tha t th is  actually puts the 
audience at ease. I f  they know what to expect, they can relax and listen  to what 
you have to say. Instead, we have found the problem comes when an attendee 
sits through  a presentation jus t waiting  for the sales pitch  tha t he or she knows 
w ill come. Our attendees do not have to worry  about th is  because we te ll them  
up-front tha t nothing  is being sold at the seminar and we clearly define the deci­
sion we want them  to make: Do you want to meet w ith  us to learn  more?
We could write  a book on conducting seminars alone. The preceding was in ­
tended to give you a feel for some of the elements we have found are key to using 
this  medium  effectively.
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Cross-Selling
How do you tu rn  a $10,000 engagement into  a $150,000 engagement? Here’s how 
we did it.
One of our clients distributes signage materials and has several warehouse 
locations. This was in itia lly  a review-and-tax-return-type client. Our A&A  people 
saw a f it  for profit and value enhancement. They got us in  to speak w ith  the c li­
ent and we sold a profit and value enhancement engagement. During  the en­
gagement, the client’s newly formed profit team identified  inventory manage­
ment as a significant issue. One of the profit team members took responsibility 
for this  issue. In  our follow-up meeting w ith  the client after the in itia l profit 
workshop, the client agreed tha t i t  did not have the expertise to tackle these in ­
ventory management issues and requested our help. We brought in  a seasoned 
senior manager w ith  experience in  inventory management issues. During  the 
course of his work, i t  became clear tha t the client had a significant inventory 
theft problem. This time  we turned  to our private  investigation division. They 
went in  and gathered the evidence needed to identify  the perpetrators and have 
them  removed and prosecuted. How did we tu rn  a $10,000 engagement into  a 
$150,000 engagement? Cross-selling!
Cross-selling is more than  inv iting  your clients to a seminar or sending them  
promotional literature. Cross-selling happens when staff and management are 
aware of the services a ll other departments are capable of providing, and when 
they actively look for opportunities for those other departments. I t  is far easier to 
sell new services to existing clients than  i t  is find  new clients to sell services to. 
This is by far the most economical and effective way to increase revenues and 
add value to your client relationships. However, to effectively cross-sell an ex­
tended service, such as profit enhancement consulting, several things must hap­
pen in  your firm . These changes include providing  incentives, educating person­
nel, converting skeptic owners, and developing a system for identifying  
prospects.
Provide Incentives
Remember, not all CPAs are natural-born  salespeople. I f  you reward the behav­
ior of looking w ith in  your client base for opportunities, you w ill have more people 
looking more often, ultim ately  leading to more revenue.
Educate Personnel
Your associates cannot promote what they are not aware of. We have used in ­
formal videotaped interviews w ith  the leaders of our specialty service areas to 
inform  our staff. Service area leaders w ill present information  about the ir serv­
ice offerings at monthly staff meetings, and our in itia l orientation  programs in ­
clude presentations from  our service area leaders. We use e-mail extensively to 
update our people about new service or product offerings. When we started w ith  
profit and value enhancement, we went on a “road show” to our eight offices. 
Special presentations were made to all levels of staff, including  administrative  
personnel. In  short, the more your people know about, the more they can look for 
opportunities.
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Convert Skeptic Owners
I t  is im portant to realize tha t the owners in  your firm  may recognize a need that 
one of your specialty services can f i l l  but may be reluctant to bring  you in. This 
can be the death of cross-selling. We faced the same problem when we introduced 
profit and value enhancement. The owners do not want to damage the ir relation­
ships by recommending services that they either do not understand or do not feel 
comfortable tha t the firm  can deliver. The education process mentioned above 
helps to alleviate this. Another action we took w ith  profit and value enhance­
ment was to involve a reluctant owner in  every step of the process, from  in itia l 
meeting w ith  the client to participating  in  the client’s workshop. After that 
owner saw how pleased the client was w ith  the service, he became a big sup­
porter, which broke down barriers further w ith  other members of our firm .
Develop a System
I t  is great i f  your associates actively look for opportunities. You can significantly  
shorten the process of determining which clients should be approached about 
which services, though, by conducting a formal analysis. We use something we 
call a “client service m atrix.” I t  is really  just a very simple grid. In  the rows on 
the le ft side we lis t out our clients, sorted by type A, B, and C. Across the top of 
the grid, we lis t out our extended service areas, such as profit and value en­
hancement, investigative, receivable collection, and capital advisory. We then  go 
through  and code the box in  each client’s row  corresponding to each service area. 
We use a series of letters and numbers to identify  i f  the client is currently  buying 
th is  service from  us, from  someone else, or not at all, and i f  the client is a quali­
fied prospect for the service. W ith  this  information, we can then formally  manage 
the cross-selling efforts at our monthly staff and management meetings.
I f  you have no idea of where to start your marketing  efforts to sell your spe­
cialized consulting service, start w ith  cross-selling. I t  w ill pay big dividends!
Internet
So far, this  section was devoted to trad itional proven techniques for marketing  
and selling profit and value enhancement niche services. Now le t’s explore a 
twenty-first century opportunity to increase your firm ’s effectiveness in  market­
ing  and selling niche services while  at the same time  enhancing business rela­
tionships w ith  clients and prospects. The more clients and prospects are aware of 
your services, the more like ly  they are to purchase those services. By using push 
technology over the Internet, you can provide weekly business and tax  tips to c li­
ents and prospects. In  addition, w ith  the righ t process, such as the BizActions™  
(www.BizActions.com) system, you can easily and effectively customize content 
based on each reader’s preference. Another advantage to communicating over the 
Internet is tha t i t  is interactive, so clients and prospects can respond immedi­
ately w ith  inquiries  tha t generate additional work—and fees.
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Part  2: The Sales Process
When you ask CPAs, “What is the most d ifficu lt part of selling?” the answer is 
often “closing the engagement.” In  reality, closing should be the easiest part of 
the sale. To understand th is  phenomenon, consider an audit engagement. There 
are a specific series of steps tha t must be completed under the generally accepted 
audit procedures. Taking  shortcuts or elim inating  activities w ill undermine the 
in tegrity  of the services.
Selling services is also a precise series of steps. O m itting  or performing poorly 
in  any one of them  w ill reduce the probability  of successfully completing the sale. 
When they are done correctly, closing is the easiest part of the sales process, be­
cause i t  is a natural culmination  of a sequence of events. In  th is  section, we w ill 
examine a number of the most im portant components, including  qualifying  pros­
pects, developing of questions, making the firs t phone call, preparing for meet­
ing, conducting the meeting, and identifying  and overcoming objections.
Qualify Prospects
Before tra in ing  CPA firm s  on selling profit enhancement services, we provide a 
brie f survey to owners, managers, and staff to assess the ir selling skills. We ask 
them  to rate on a scale of one to ten the ir ab ility  in  the components of the selling 
process. In  every case there are always people who respond to the term  qualifica­
tion w ith  a question mark, because they do not know  what i t  means.
Proper qualification  of a prospect determines how well you are using your 
most valuable nonrecurring asset, time. Consider th is  scenario. You go to a firs t 
meeting w ith  the CFO of a potential client company. The meeting goes very well, 
because there appears to be a real need for your services. The prospect reiterates 
to you tha t your concepts sound great, and he w ill bring  them  up w ith  the presi­
dent and agrees tha t you should call him  next week to schedule another meeting. 
In  th is  example, there is the assumption tha t you have a reasonable chance of 
obtaining an engagement. You attempt to follow  up several times, but the person 
never takes or returns  your call. So, what happened? This is a classic case of the 
failure  to qualify  the prospect before and during  the sales process.
Many CPAs complain tha t they go on many sales calls and close only a small 
percentage. A  better alternative  is to go on fewer, highly  qualified appointments 
and close a higher percentage. This principle  is particularly  im portant in  selling 
profit enhancement engagements, but i t  also applies to a ll services sold by your 
firm .
A  very successful seller of professional services shared his secret w ith  us. 
“The best years I ’ve ever had occurred when I  decided who not to do business 
w ith .” Effective qualification  begins in  the marketing  phase of your practice. 
There w ill be businesses tha t you are more comfortable working  with. Industry, 
size, and other pertinent characteristics w ill define them. The firs t step in  quali­
fication  is to promote to your core client constituency and enter into  the sales 
process only w ith  those firm s  tha t match your model. The essence of qualifica­
tion  is knowing when to say no.
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The Five Criteria
There are five criteria  in  effectively qualifying  a prospect for most consultative 
services.
1. Are you dealing with  the ultimate  decision maker?
In  most firm s  w ith  sales of less than  $250 million, the fina l say for purchasing 
profit and value enhancement services w ill be made by the president or chief 
executive officer (CEO). In  our experience, i t  is very difficu lt to make a pres­
entation  to the chief financial officer, general manager, or VP of operations 
and expect tha t he or she w ill be able to effectively communicate your mes­
sage to the top person, for two reasons. First, the subordinates, because of 
the ir personal insecurity, m ight feel threatened by a consultant coming in  and 
sharing ideas tha t they might believe they should have thought of. Second, 
even i f  they like  the concepts, they may not be skilled  in  presenting and might 
not be able to convince the CEO of the value of meeting w ith  you.
2. Are you aware of a problem  that the company is facing and is interested in  
solving?
I f  a company is satisfied w ith  the status quo, i t  is not the best candidate. Be­
sides recognizing tha t there is untapped potential in  the ir firm , company 
members also must have a commitment to making  proactive change. I t  is d if­
ficu lt to sell value added services to someone who does not fu lly  understand 
the company’s needs.
3. What is their opinion of consultants?
Everyone has some form  of preconceived notion of consultants, either positive 
or negative. They either have used them  or know someone who has used 
them. There might be plenty of need, but a negative impression of consultants 
could shut you out of an engagement. By discovering the ir feelings early on, 
you can decide the feasibility  of overcoming the ir concerns.
4. Can they afford your services?
Most firm s  w ill not have a budget for profit and value enhancement services. 
They might have available funds for tra in ing  or consultants. The best gauge is 
to determine the affordability  of your fees compared to the client’s annual 
sales, in  addition  to its  needs. Fees w ill increase w ith  the size of the company, 
as w ill the complexity of the engagement. For example, i t  would be feasible 
tha t a $10 m illion  dollar company would afford a $25,000 fee spaced over a 
period of time, while  a $2 m illion  dollar firm  might find  this  number exces­
sive. A  $200 m illion  dollar firm  might question the value of a $10,000 fee, but 
would perceive a $100,000 fee as valuable. The best strategy is to estimate the 
range of fees in  the meetings w ith  the CEO, without providing  an exact price 
u n til the engagement le tter is presented. Talk  about money after you have 
had in-depth discussions of the company’s problems in  order to jus tify  the ex­
penditure. I t  is a mistake to draft an engagement le tter without knowing i f  
your fees are w ith in  an acceptable range. Remember, the goal is to be a profit 
center—not overhead—to the potential client and project this  during  your 
presentation w ith  your style and demeanor.
5. Are they ready to do something in  the next th irty  to sixty days?
I f  you are speaking w ith  a seasonal business on the brink  of entering its  busy 
period, tha t company might not be a good candidate for quickly signing an
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agreement. Other than  th is  contingency, are owners uncomfortable enough 
w ith  the ir firm ’s status quo to do something now? People are afraid  of change 
and are wary  of taking  on additional tasks. Profit and value enhancement 
consulting does not work by snapping your fingers and wishing  away a com­
pany’s problems. I t  requires an investment of time  on your part as well as the 
client’s to make permanent improvements. W ithout th is  commitment, a com­
pany is not a good candidate, and you are not like ly  to be successful in  deliv­
ering the service.
Analyzing the Criteria
The qualification  level of a prospect and your chances of closing the engagement 
depend on the number of the above criteria  for which you have satisfactory an­
swers.
As outlined  in  exhibit 7-4, “The Prospect’s Qualification  Level,” i f  you have 
adequate business development skills, you w ill need to present to five potential 
prospects to close one engagement. I f  you have superior sales skills  or you are 
presenting to an existing client w ith  whom you have a strong relationship, you 
can reduce the odds w ith  a qualified prospect to one in  three. The odds on the 
other levels would change in  the same proportion. To properly qualify  a prospect 
requires you to be completely honest w ith  yourself. Are you satisfied tha t each 
criterion  is met?
When qualifying  a prospect, there are two stages: marketing  and selling. The 
job of your marketing  activities is to focus on the “universe” of companies tha t f it  
your profile. When firs t contact is made via  phone w ith  the prospect, your job is 
to move them  from  the “universe” level to the “qualified suspect” level. This re­
quires qualifying  the candidate in  three of the five criteria. Specifically, are you 
speaking w ith  the ultim ate  decision makers, are particular problems raised, and 
do you understand the ir feeling toward consultants? I t  is also advisable to know 
i f  they are looking at any other consulting firms. I f  you possess this  information, 
the stage is set for considering meeting w ith  the prospect. I f  not, i t  could be a 
waste of your time  to move forward. Many an engagement has been lost here. 
Set a goal to know where you stand at a ll times w ith  these five qualification  cri­
teria  and to recognize when you should walk  away. You w ill save time  tha t is 
better spent w ith  your best candidates.
Compose Questions That Develop Needs and Implications
I f  we had to pick one part of the sales process tha t is the most important, i t  
would have to be the ab ility  to compose and deliver the righ t questions. This sk ill 
is essential, not only in  selling profit enhancement engagements, but also in  do­
ing  the work. A  sales meeting w ith  a potential client is a consulting job for which 
you are not receiving payment. Your ab ility  to stimulate  thought and conversa­
tion  demonstrates your ab ility  to be an effective consultant. In  interactions w ith  
prospects, your goal should be to have them  speak 70 percent to 80 percent of the 
time, and the only way you can accomplish this  is by asking strong, preprepared 
questions.
Before your interaction  w ith  a prospect, try  to visualize what is going on in  
his or her business. A  helpful framework is to create a model of perfection, a se­
ries of activities tha t a company performs to provide the highest quality  product
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or service to its  customers. Here are examples of some of the steps for a distribu­
tion  company:
• An  aggressive marketing  plan that identifies and educates a realistic universe 
of potential customers
• Consistent lead-generating systems
• A  well-trained  sales force tha t is effective in  closing new business and maxi­
mizing  revenue from  existing accounts
• An  accurate and tim ely  order-entry system
• An  inventory control system tha t maximizes turns  and minimizes out-of-stock 
conditions
• An  efficient transfer of the order from  the office to the warehouse
• A  methodical and accurate process for picking, packing, and shipping
• Effective use of trucks
• Accurate, complete, and tim ely  b illing  and collection procedures
A  distribution  company tha t followed these steps would like ly  be more pro fit­
able than  one tha t missed some of them.
Every business wants to increase its  profits and value, improve labor produc­
tiv ity , enhance the efficiency of its  procedures, and identify  and eliminate  prob­
lems. There is a gap between where a CEO sees his or her business and where he 
or she wants i t  to be. The essence of selling profit and value enhancement serv­
ices is to get CEOs to verbalize the areas tha t are holding them  back, and to po­
sition  you as the resource tha t can bridge the gap. Here are some tips to help you 
construct effective questions.
Peel the Onion
To begin, i t  is necessary to have basic information  about the prospect. This in ­
cludes company size, sales volume, number of employees, locations, types of cus­
tomers, and variety  of products. The next level is uncovering difficulties  tha t the 
prospect is facing. Many sales people are ineffective because they obtain some 
company information, learn a few problem areas, and launch into  presenting a 
solution. This is a natural result, because the normal inclination  upon hearing a 
problem is to solve it.
A  more effective approach is to dig deeper into  the problem area. We call this  
concept “peeling the onion.” Upon peeling away the outer issues, you get to the 
root, or main implication, of the problem. You need to discover the financial and 
aggravation factor involved w ith  leaving the issue unsolved. Here is a simplistic 
example. A  company’s procedures inh ib it orders being shipped in  a tim ely  man­
ner. A  quick response is tha t profit and value enhancement consulting w ill iden­
tify  ideas to fix  the problem. A  better approach is to continue the questioning 
process to uncover the cost of this  activity. Areas to investigate would include 
excess labor, order backlog, poor quality  from  rushed orders, or lost business. By 
having the prospect attach a dollar value to the issue, he or she is painting  a jus­
tification  in  his or her mind for moving forward. Once a need w ith  an attached 
value is identified, a commitment to a solution w ill be facilitated. For example, 
“So, finding  ways to speed up the delivery process w ill be the goal tha t we should 
work toward!”
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Ask Questions With Answers
There is a potential danger you should avoid when questioning a prospect. You 
w ill be selling to CEOs, who generally have pretty  strong egos, and asking them  
questions tha t they do not know the answer to can do irreparable damage. You 
could win  the battle  but lose the war. So, structure  your questions so the pros­
pect w ill be knowledgeable of the subject and can give you a lengthy answer. 
Avoid questions tha t result in  a yes, no, or short answer.
Reframe Questions
A  fina l consideration in  questioning is the concept of reframing. Sometimes i t  is 
necessary to ask d ifficu lt questions tha t would appear to give you the advantage. 
A ll questioning has to be a win-win  proposition. Both the parties asking and an­
swering the question have to derive benefit. The prospect has to see tha t pro­
viding  information  w ill assist his company. Before asking the question, a setup 
phrase demonstrates the rationale for providing an answer. For example, “How 
much money do you have to spend?” would probably not elicit the desired re­
sponse. A  better approach is, “There are a variety  of options tha t we can bring  to 
this  project. Can you give me an idea of your budget, so tha t I  can maximize our 
solution w ith  your available resources?” This technique softens the questioning 
process.
Examples of questions follow:
• On a scale of one to ten, w ith  ten being perfection in  profitab ility, customer 
satisfaction, and employee retention, where are you? What do you see as some 
of the things tha t are holding you back?
• What is your strategic direction?
• Its  3:00 A.M. and you are wide awake. What kinds of things are you worrying  
about?
• How comfortable are you w ith  your company’s status quo? How committed are 
you to making proactive change?
• What are some of the most common customer dissatisfaction issues you are 
aware of?
• On a piece of paper, write  the names of six people who report directly  to you. 
Beside each name draw  three lines and write  three proactive profit in itia tives  
tha t each person has given you in  the last six months. W rite  the date when 
the idea has been or w ill be implemented, the name of the person responsible 
for carrying  i t  out, and the amount of financial gain from  completing the idea. 
You should have eighteen issues; what percentage do you have? (When asking 
this, reframe the question by stating  tha t you do not want to make the person 
feel awkward but you need to demonstrate what might not be happening in  
the ir company tha t is inh ib iting  profitability.)
• What are the logistical difficulties  faced on a daily  basis in  the hiring, tra in ­
ing, supervision, and retention  of many employees in  m ultip le  locations?
• I  understand tha t your b illing  and collection cycle is lengthy. What impact 
does th is  have on your cash flow  and what alternatives have you explored to 
shorten the cycle?
• I  understand your profitab ility  has not been up to expectations. What are your 
impressions of the causes?
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• How is your performance, compared to tha t of others in  your industry?
• What has worked and not worked in  your recent efforts to increase sales?
• How are you currently  spending the bulk  of your time, and where would you 
like  to be spending it?
Make the First Phone Call
There are two scenarios of a firs t contact w ith  a profit and value enhancement 
prospect. The best is prospects calling  you as a result of your marketing  activi­
ties. When th is  occurs, the conversation can begin w ith  a fundamental question: 
“What motivated you to take the time  to call me today?” You want to discover 
what is going on in  the company tha t caused them  to call you and what they 
would like  to solve.
The other possibility is your in itia tin g  the call. This can be to an existing c li­
ent, a referral, or someone you met who would be a good candidate. They do not 
know  yet that they need you. The focus of the call has to be an issue tha t can be 
facing them  and the ir willingness to want to ta lk  w ith  you. A  distributor w ill be 
interested in  squeezed margins, a manufacturer in  equipment use or a contractor 
on completing jobs w ith in  bid specifications. ‘We have worked w ith  other clients 
in  th is  area, and I ’d like  to speak w ith  you about your experience, and some 
ideas for creating improvement.”
Another approach is to discuss the value of the ir business. A ll businesses w ill 
take part in  one of three activities at some point in  the ir history. They w ill go out 
of business, be sold, or be transitioned  to a fam ily  member. A  company working  
up to its  profit potential w ill ensure that i t  remains a viable entity, is sold for the 
maximum  price, or provides stab ility  for the next generation.
A  trap  to avoid is entering into  a lengthy discussion of what the program  is 
all about. You might make a great dissertation, but when you do all the talking, 
the prospect is not verbalizing  why your services are needed. Be prepared to 
briefly  give an overview of the program. “We help owners and staff develop the ir 
profitab ility, by providing  them  tools to uncover innovative ways to increase 
sales and margins, reduce costs and to improve the processes tha t affect cus­
tomer satisfaction—usually in  areas tha t they do not see. We ensure that the 
ideas are successfully implemented.”
A  productive phone conversation can last fifteen  to twenty  minutes. Besides 
eliciting  valuable information, a specific level of qualification  must occur. Three 
of the qualification  criteria  have to be satisfactorily answered. Are you meeting 
w ith  the ultim ate  decision maker? Have you uncovered at least one pressing 
business issue? What is the prospect’s impression of outside consultants? When 
answered correctly, the stage is set to attempt a meeting. Unless you have time 
to burn, a meeting should be avoided unless you have good answers.
When you are satisfied tha t you have a qualified  suspect, the close of the 
sales call is to request a meeting. “I t  appears tha t there are some issues present 
in  your company tha t would make i t  worthwhile  for us to get together. We can 
expand upon these topics, I  can give you a thorough overview of our methodol­
ogy, and together we can determine the applicability  of our approach to your 
situation. Does this  make sense to you?”  At this  point, pick a date and set up a 
meeting. Request an hour of the ir time.
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One fina l point. To prepare for the meeting, you w ill want to be more knowl­
edgeable about the company. Ask the following. “When we have our meeting, I  
want to ensure tha t we have a thought-provoking conversation about your busi­
ness. Even i f  we decide tha t i t  is not in  our interest to do business, my goal is for 
you to get an idea tha t w ill be justification  for the time  spent. I  like  to prepare a 
lis t of questions in  advance to guide our discussions. What information  can you 
send me tha t w ill better educate me about your firm  and w ill ensure that we 
both get value from  the meeting?” This question accomplishes two things. You 
w ill receive a variety  of materials. We have received financial statements, busi­
ness and marketing  plans, marketing  materials, operational manuals, and em­
ployee handbooks. Besides the information, a prospect is making an in itia l com­
mitment to the importance of the meeting. I f  someone agrees to a meeting and 
declines sending you any material, you should re th ink  whether the meeting 
should take place.
Prepare for the Meeting
In  tra in ing  sessions w ith  CPA firms, we often ask the question, “When do you 
prepare for the sales call?” A ll too often we hear, “In  the car, on the way to the 
meeting.” This is prescription for squandering a valuable lead and wasting time.
I f  you follow  the qualification  guidelines presented earlier, you probably w ill 
recognize tha t you w ill go on fewer meetings, but they w ill be higher quality. I t  
usually takes approximately an hour to prepare for a meeting. W ith  an existing 
client, i t  can be less. W ith  someone new, i t  can take longer. First, review  what­
ever material the prospect sends you. Look at the prospect’s Web site, i f  they 
have one. After you have an in itia l idea of what makes them  tick, create a “model 
of perfection” of some of the key attributes  of a successful company in  the ir in ­
dustry. Using the questioning guidelines, prepare a lis t of six to ten questions for 
which the prospect can give you lengthy answers. In  the actual meeting, you do 
not have to ask a ll the questions. The firs t one can cause the prospect to ta lk  for 
an hour. I t  can also lead to other issues tha t you had not considered. One or all of 
your prepared questions are to be the stimulus for the prospect to do most of the 
ta lk ing  and for you to do most of the listening. I t  can be a good brainstorming  
and learning  exercise for several people to be involved in  a questioning planning  
session. Remember, your chances of closing an engagement are commensurate 
w ith  the amount of information  you learn  from  the prospect. To sell a lot, you 
have to know a lot.
Control the Meeting
The length of the actual sales meeting for profit and value enhancement con­
sulting  depends on your ab ility  to engage the prospect in  stim ulating  conversa­
tion  about the ir business. Remember, th is  meeting is a consulting engagement 
for which you are not getting  paid. Your job is to facilitate  conversation, demon­
strate your credibility, and suggest ideas. The meeting can be compared to a 
three-act stage play.
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Act I
When you firs t sit down, determine whether you should engage in  social chitchat 
or get down to business. I t  is best to let the prospect take the lead. I f  they are in ­
terested in  some social interaction, jo in  in. The best advice is to use good old- 
fashioned common sense. We a ll have methods for meeting new people. Use 
those w ith  which you are most comfortable. Try  to keep th is  in it ia l social phase 
to no more than  five to ten minutes.
• When i t  is time  to get down to business, say the following: “W ith  your permis­
sion, I ’d like  to present an agenda for our meeting tha t maximizes the benefit 
for each of us.”
• Provide a brie f overview of your program. (This should be the several-sentence 
quick description discussed earlier.)
• Go through the lis t of questions tha t w ill be thought provoking.
• Transition  into  a detailed description of the components of your program  and 
determine i f  the evaluation process should continue.
A t this  point in  the meeting, i t  is essential tha t you gain control of the se­
quence of events. Ask the prospect, “I f  th is  is okay, can we proceed?” I f  asked, do 
not fa ll into  the trap  of getting  into  a lengthy description of the program. A  good 
technique to reassert control when a description is requested is, “Before we con­
clude our meeting today, I  promise tha t you w ill have a thorough understanding 
of our program. First, I ’d like  to get a better understanding of your firm , so I  
know what parts of our methodology are applicable.”
Once in  control, i t  is time  to give your opening question. There are a couple of 
variations. “I  appreciate your taking  the time  to meet w ith  me today. What m oti­
vated you to accept the meeting and what outcome would you be pleased with?” 
I f  there is a lot of surface pain w ith  the prospect, this  might be the only question 
you need to ask. We’ve seen meetings where a ll of the company’s problems are 
brought to the table. The opposite result is, “I  was just curious and wanted to 
hear what you had to say.” The alternative  to this  approach is to pick your best 
question, and go for it.
Act I I
This is the questioning phase of the meeting. Do not treat your questions as a 
checklist. You might ask your firs t one and skip to your last. Be flexible and 
caring during  this  phase of the meeting. Your role can be compared to tha t of an 
industria l psychologist. Your job is to extract lots of information  and to demon­
strate the need for solving the company’s problems. I t  is helpful to give brie f ex­
amples of sim ilar situations and to make supporting statements. For example, 
“We’ve seen many companies tha t have experienced employee turnover. One firm  
had only 20 percent annual retention. Can you imagine the impact tha t this  had 
on customers getting quality  service? Give me an example of some employees 
tha t recently left your firm , and the impact i t  had on your customers.”
Act I I I
I f  you have developed trust and rapport w ith  the CEO, and have developed a 
number of company needs, the next stage is to transition  to a solution. Unless a 
business is facing an insurmountable obstacle tha t is beyond its  control, profit
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and value enhancement consulting is a meaningful approach to improve its  f i ­
nancial performance. The foundation of the solution is tha t the answers lie  in  the 
most untapped resource in  the company, its  people. The company improves by 
creating an environment and process for ideas to be generated and implemented.
When you believe tha t you have identified  some critical issues, make the 
transition  w ith  th is  approach: “We have been ta lk ing  for over an hour about a 
wide array of issues. W ill you prioritize  the top three issues facing your company 
tha t you would like  to tackle”? After hearing the list, present a more detailed de­
scription of the program  incorporated by your firm . (An example of the compo­
nents of our profit and value enhancement process can be seen on our Web site, 
www.weprofit.com.)
Remember tha t a client is not purchasing an analysis, a workshop, or an im ­
plementation plan. Clients w ill do business w ith  someone who w ill provide solu­
tions to the ir problems.
Several years ago we worked w ith  a seventy-five-year-old president of an 
electrical contracting firm  who had been in  business for forty-seven years. He 
desperately wanted to retire, and his children  were not interested in  taking  over 
his company. Though profitable for most of the time, he had been experiencing 
losses over the previous five years. His only alternative  was to sell, but he could 
not obtain a price commensurate w ith  all of his years of effort. This person was 
purchasing profit and value enhancement services as a way to change his situa­
tion. He did not care what method was used, because he was interested only in  
the results.
When we are hired, we are able to demonstrate tha t we can assist CEOs in  
accomplishing five things tha t are d ifficu lt to do on the ir own.
1. Look at the ir company from  an objectively different perspective
2. Develop profit and customer-service responsibility among staff
3. Create a risk-free environment among staff for bringing  up new ideas
4. Raise consciousness of the pitfa lls  of departmentalism
5. Insta ll an accountability structure  for idea implementation
A fter completing your description of the program, the fina l step is to schedule 
a meeting w ith in  a short period of time  to review  the company’s situation, dis­
cuss any concerns w ith  the methodology, and to present the outline of the pro­
gram  in  an engagement letter. This formalized proposal should most often be 
presented in  person—not mailed.
Identify  and Overcome Objections
When considering objections, i t  is easy to assume tha t they are a bad thing. 
Many people feel tha t closing is the most difficu lt part of the transaction because 
objections surface and ru in  many great client opportunities. A t this  time, most of 
the reasons for not doing business are raised. I f  you wait to handle objections at 
the end of the sale, you probably w ill have a d ifficu lt time  getting  a signature on 
an engagement letter. The better approach is to proactively look for objections 
throughout the early part of the sales process and eliminate  them. I f  you w ait t i l l  
the end, i t  is probably too late. Objections are a client’s request for more informa­
tion.
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Here is a lis t of the major objections:
• I  have had a bad experience w ith  consultants.
• We can do this  ourselves.
• You do not know my industry.
• We are too busy righ t now.
• Why didn’t  you bring  th is  to me before? (existing clients)
• I  do not have the money righ t now.
• I  have to run  this  past some other people.
• How many of these have you done?
To deal w ith  these, we recommend a three-step approach.
1. The Agreement
In  your prospect’s mind, the objection is very real. Upon hearing an objection, 
the normal human reaction is to become defensive and challenge it. This w ill 
have the effect of lessening relationship and rapport, which are critical compo­
nents of selling any consulting services. The best method is to agree w ith  them. 
“I  understand tha t you had a bad experience w ith  consultants in  the past. Many 
of our clients had bad experiences before coming to us.” “I  can appreciate your 
in itia l reaction tha t we have not worked w ith  widget manufacturers before. This 
is pretty  common when people firs t hear about us.”
2. Getting at the Root of the Issue
Whenever possible, i t  is best to have the prospect verbalize to you the ir rationale 
for the objection w ith  some form  of the following question. ‘‘W hat is the basis for 
your concern?” Once th is  is discovered, you can deal w ith  the issue. Sometimes, 
the reason behind the objection is obvious, so you can provide your explanation. 
Here are a few examples.
‘‘You’re right, I  am not an expert in  widget manufacturing. In  fact, you 
probably have forgotten more than  I ’l l  ever learn. The m ajority  of the issues 
facing companies are universal to all businesses. Our experience in  many indus­
tries  gives us the objectivity and unique ab ility  to ask the apparently dumb ques­
tions, tha t someone in  the industry  would not ask.”
“I  would like  the opportunity to explain th is  to your partner. In  80 percent of 
the cases, when someone other than  us tries to explain this  to a th ird  party, 
some issues come up that they were not prepared for and the entire  engagement 
dies. First, are you 100 percent comfortable that th is  w ill be a viable program  for 
your company?” (This is a smokescreen objection. The partner really  needs to be 
part of the decision or your prospect w ill find  i t  easier to blame i t  on someone 
else rather than  say no. “I  do not have the money” is another example. Take the 
objection, hold i t  aside, and ask i f  they are to ta lly  bought into  the process.)
I f  someone in terna lly  is try ing  to facilitate  th is  program, consider th is  possi­
b ility . “I f  one of the ir subordinates had a fabulous idea tha t would be great for 
the company, but i t  is contrary to an opinion held by the ir boss, could you be 100 
percent confident tha t they would take the risk  to raise the idea?”
‘‘W e’ve always tried  to be proactive in  helping our business clients grow. We 
recognize tha t as your needs change, we need to expand our capabilities to better
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serve you. We have taken our business consulting base and expanded our skills, 
so we can bring  a higher level of service to you.”
3. Agree That the Issues Are Solved
Once i t  appears tha t your rationale  makes sense, get agreement from  the pros­
pect tha t the issues are resolved and keep looking for more objections.
“I  understand tha t your previous consulting in itia tive  didn’t  get the long­
term  results. Implementation  is a key component of our process. I f  we can take 
the good ideas tha t your people w ill develop and give you a structured  model to 
ensure tha t they are put into  effect, w ill th is  overcome your concern.”
As mentioned previously, the best defense for objections is a good offense. 
Here are some points to remember:
• A ll decision makers should be discovered in  the firs t phone call or early in  the 
firs t meeting.
• An  overview of cost should be discussed before you write  an engagement le t­
ter.
• Being too busy is overcome by discovering early the ir dissatisfaction w ith  the 
status quo and obtaining the ir desire to want to fix  things.
• Problems w ith  prior consultants should be discovered in  the firs t phone call.
Summary
We have presented a comprehensive approach to marketing  and selling profit 
enhancement services. To master this  methodology requires the commitment to 
succeed and the investment of time. These techniques are applicable to any in ­
tangible service. They are the firs t steps in  moving your firm  from  relying  on 
compliance work as your main source of revenue. Here is an illustra tion  of the 
importance of this  message to your firm .
When we performed a profit and value enhancement engagement w ith  a 150- 
year-old manufacturing  company, we met representatives at a seminar to in tro ­
duce our consulting methodology. Through the last decade, they have been mar­
ginally  profitable and ownership decided tha t a more proactive approach was 
necessary. We were hired  to perform  a profit audit, facilitate  idea generation and 
the development of profit consciousness among the ir staff, determine the level of 
satisfaction among the ir customers, and coach them  on profit-project implemen­
tation. The duration  of the engagement is one year and the fee is in  excess of 
$100,000.
While reviewing the ir financial statements, we observed tha t the ir outside 
accounting firm  fees were $25,000 for jus t an audited statement. Consider the 
irony  here. We received a high-margin  fee for low-risk  work, whereas the ir CPA 
firm  received a low-margin fee for high-risk  work. We are making  a profound d if­
ference in  the operations of th is  firm . Their CPA is providing them  services that 
are required by the ir bank.
Profit and valuation  enhancement consulting gives you the opportunity  to d if­
ferentiate your firm  in  the marketplace w ith  your clients and staff. Both groups 
w ill be educated in  a different language of business. Instead of accepting insuffi­
cient financial performance, they w ill have the tools to proactively change the ir 
environment.
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Ex h ib it  7-1
Sample M arketing  Action P lan
1. Establish objectives for marketing profit and value enhancement consulting services.
a. Generate additional billings from current clients.
b. Increase client base.
c. Increase number of referral sources.
d. Increase recognition as business resource profit improvement experts in  the market­
place.
e. Communicate objectives internally.
f. Increase the winning percentage of proposals through differentiation from other CPA 
firms offering only compliance services.
2. Define target markets.
a. Current clients
b. Potential clients
c. Referral sources
d. Associations and business groups
3. Investigate the competition.
a. Determine breadth of business profitability  and value enhancement consulting serv­
ices offered by competitors.
b. Analyze segments by competition; identify markets.
4. Launch an internal communications program.
a. Notify all staff of your objectives for building a profit and value enhancement con­
sulting practice.
b. Notify staff of marketing plan specifics and timetable.
c. Hold training  programs on using resource manuals and how to conduct profit and 
value enhancement workshops, seminars, and consulting engagements.
d. Hold sales training  sessions on how to cross-sell during post-engagement meetings.
e. Create a database for prospects, referral sources, and business groups for direct mail 
and other marketing uses.
5. Launch a direct mail program.
a. Develop targeted mailing lists.
b. Order and mail profit and value enhancement monographs. Personalize with  hand- 
signed letter for client and best prospects.
c. Order customized profit and value enhancement newsletters for use in  presentations, 
proposals, and client prospecting activities.
d. Use reader response inserts to obtain and track leads.
e. Contact clients and best prospects to set up profit and value improvement consulting 
meetings.
f. Follow up by telephone on all reader response inserts returned.
g. Assess results of program.
6. Launch external awareness (public relations) program.
a. Send bimonthly profit enhancement report to current clients, prospects, and referral 
sources. Enclose inserts on tax or other services, seminars, workshops, and newslet­
ters.
b. Set up six to twelve speaking engagements for professional organizations.
c. Set up and conduct three to six firm-run  seminars on the profit and value enhance­
ment process.
d. Send news releases to local media before and after speeches and seminars. Highlight 
topics of interest and announce seminar dates.
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Exhibit 7-1 (continued)
e. Send follow-up letters to attendees thanking them for their interest and inviting  
them to call you for additional information.
f. Establish media contacts, agreeing to serve as an information source, and write  an 
article on business profit and value improvement.
g. Solicit guest appearances on local radio and television shows to discuss tax topics.
7. Launch a targeted advertising program.
a. Buy a space in  professional/trade journals to promote brochures, monographs, news­
letters, seminars, and workshops.
b. Create response vehicle, that is, tear-off reply cards on print ads or a hotline tax in ­
formation phone number.
c. Follow up responses by letter or telephone.
d. Evaluate program results.
8. Conduct profit and value enhancement seminars.
a. Select a time, site, and presenter.
b. Prepare invitations and cover letter.
c. M ail invitations to your target list.
d. Confirm all registrants.
e. Conduct presentations.
f. Follow up with  attendees and send letters to no-shows.
g. Quantify financial results and make modifications to increase attendance.
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Ex h ib it  7-2
M arketing  Methods Targeting  Range
Methods Range
Seminars Mid-range
Trade and industry group 
presentations
Mid-range
Referrals Targeted
Telemarketing/prospecting Targeted
Fax Broad-range
Internet Broad-range
Advertising Broad-range
Public relations Broad-range
Newsletters Broad-range
Direct mail Broad-range
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Ex h ib it  7-3
M arketing  Methods Considerations
Method Considerations
Trade and industry group presentations • Similar to seminars, without the logistical 
issues
• Very cost-effective (no postage or mailer 
costs)
• Less ability  to ask audience for a decision
• Topic can be specifically tailored to the 
group, which shares the same interests
• Effective for positioning yourself as expert
Referrals • Establish immediate credibility
• Cost-effective
• Ability  to target message to a specific 
individual
• Target more likely to be a prospect vs. a 
suspect
Telemarketing and prospecting • Cost-effective
• Quality of telemarketer a concern i f  using 
outside firm
• Internal concerns that “used car” image 
may exist
• More effectively targets audience
• Need to develop a “compelling offer”
Fax, direct mail, and newsletters • Cost effective
• Legal concerns—unsolicited faxes may be 
illegal
• Easy administration
• Able to target broad audience
• Much repetition and volume required for 
generating leads
• Starts with  suspects vs. qualified 
prospects
• Able to vary message and content easily 
and often
Advertising and public relations • Generally more expensive than other 
alternatives
• May be difficult to measure results
• Effective at reaching large audience
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Ex h ib it  7-4
The Prospect’s Q ualification  Level
Number of Criteria Level of Qualification Chance of Closing
A ll five criteria Qualified prospect 1 in  5
Four criteria Prospect 1 in  10
Three criteria Qualified suspect 1 in  20
Two criteria Suspect 1 in  50
One criterion Universe 1 in  100
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A  H istorical Perspective
Strategic planning  has been around for a long time. I t  was a concept originally  
developed by the m ilitary. In  fact, Webster’s dictionary defines strategy as “the 
science and art of m ilita ry  command aimed at meeting the enemy under 
conditions advantageous to one’s own force.” In  the 1960s, American corporations 
embraced the idea of strategic planning  as a way to enhance the competitiveness 
of the ir businesses. In  other words, they used strategic planning, among other 
things, as a way of meeting the competitor (enemy) in  a way tha t would be to 
the ir advantage. Strategic planning  was an idea whose time  had come.
Large companies were the firs t to adopt strategic planning. They appointed 
vice presidents of strategic planning. These VPs, in  turn, gathered management, 
boards, and others, for strategic planning  retreats. In  a relatively  short period, 
they would develop a strategic plan and pass i t  down to middle managers. 
Unfortunately, the plan often died of natural causes. These plans were long on 
words and short on specifics. Middle  managers’ lack of involvement in  the 
process of developing the plan  resulted in  lack of commitment. Often, these plans 
wound up on a shelf or were given to bankers or worried loan committees as 
financial pacifiers.
As a result, some well-known management gurus decided tha t strategic 
planning  was no longer an effective management tool. Yet, I  would argue tha t in  
today’s chaotic business climate, effective strategic planning  has become a 
requirement for success. I  have worked w ith  entrepreneurs for almost forty
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years. They are both creative and innovative. They constantly search for new 
and better ways to establish and accomplish the ir goals. Paradoxically, tha t 
same creativity  tha t motivates entrepreneurs drives those who work for them  
crazy. Just when the team catches up w ith  owner-entrepreneur, he or she sets 
off in  a new direction. Although  i t  is precisely th is  sp irit of invention  and 
reinvention  tha t makes entrepreneurs successful, the ir lack of planning  for the 
changes they want often dooms even the best of the ir ideas to failure.
Strategic planning  today is a multifaceted management tool. Done right, i t  
can cause a company to change direction, become focused, and develop an 
effective roadmap to the future. And  your client w ill love you for having helped 
share his or her dream w ith  the organization. More important, you w ill have 
provided a way to achieve tha t dream.
The Strategic Planning  Process
There are many ways to develop a strategic plan. A  variety  of experts have 
w ritten  books on the subject. The AICPA  has devoted considerable resources to 
developing its  own plan. In  my view, an effective strategic plan responds to three 
fundamental questions: Where are we today? Where do we want to go? How do 
we get there? The answers to these questions, together w ith  an implementation 
process tha t establishes timetables and fixes responsibility, constitute the plan. 
A  brie f discussion of these strategic planning  issues follows.
Where Are We Today?
In  in itia tin g  the process, i t  is well to keep in  mind  the old adage, “A  person’s 
judgment is only as good as the ir information.” The firs t phase of strategic 
planning  involves developing tha t information  base. I t  requires a systematic 
evaluation of the organization, including  a review  of both external and in ternal 
factors affecting the business. This overview of both the macro- and micro-world 
in  which the organization operates is essential in  developing the plan.
Where Do We Want to Go?
As in  any planning  process, the team members must make assumptions about 
the future. They should give careful consideration to general economic factors, as 
well as those affecting the specific industry  in  which the business operates. They 
should develop other assumptions around finances and personnel. This phase 
includes identifying  the mission or vision of the organization.
How Do We Get There?
The word strategic implies tha t choices exist in  terms of the direction an 
organization can take. Goal setting  clarifies those choices based on the key result 
areas determined  in  the  f irs t  phase of developing the  plan. Once the team  has
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developed the goals, they next develop the appropriate strategies. An  effective 
strategic planning  process must establish timetables and responsibilities.
The plan itse lf does not have to be a long document. In  fact, i f  i t  is too long or 
too detailed, i t  is probably operational, and not strategic. In  exhibit 8-1, “Sample 
Strategic Plan,” I  have included a sample plan. I t  demonstrates one approach for 
a company engaged in  manufacturing.
The A dvantages and  D isadvantages of Strategic Planning
To sell your client a strategic plan, i t  is im portant to understand the advantages 
and disadvantages of strategic planning.
Advantages
The advantages of strategic planning  are many and varied. These advantages 
are outlined  in  exhibit 8-2, “What an Effective Strategic Planning  Process 
Offers.” I t  is a team-based process tha t should include key managers. They 
develop a shared understanding of the company, past and present. The process 
provides a means of communication. I t  gives key managers an opportunity  for 
input and leads to consensus building. I t  can and should improve morale. Most 
importantly, i t  captures—in  a written, structured way—the company direction, 
goals, and strategies.
The planning  process makes the organization better. New opportunities can 
be identified. The organization clarifies its  mission. Management w ill have the 
opportunity to review  the ir business practices. They may identify  new markets 
or the need for new products. They should become more focused. Ways to 
improve the bottom  line  should emerge. The company can reinvent itse lf as a 
result of developing its  strategic plan.
Disadvantages
The process is not w ithout challenges. I t  requires a significant commitment of 
resources (time and money) to complete. The planning  process itse lf can result in  
significant changes to the organization. I t  can result in  a loss of key personnel 
(those who are unable to change or unw illing  to follow  the roadmap developed 
during  the process). The plan may promise more than  i t  delivers. There is the 
risk  tha t i t  w ill not be implemented. I f  the team works together, and the plan is 
not implemented, i t  can have very negative impact on morale. This turns  an 
“idea whose time  has come”  into  “a bad idea wasting both time  and money.” 
When you sell the strategic plan, be sure you sell a plan for implementation.
Inevitably, strategic planning  results in  changes. This in  itse lf can cause 
turm oil. Is the client open to change? W ill the chief executive officer (CEO) listen  
and act on input from  the team? These are issues tha t must be addressed at the 
outset. On two different occasions, my failure  to clarify  the CEO’s intentions in  
advance caused the process to be aborted. This can have a devastating effect on 
the organization.
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How  to Make  M oney Doing I t
As w ith  any niche, I  believe strategic planning  should be profitable. While  I  
th ink  i t  can and w ill be a source of additional business, to be successful i t  should 
stand on its  own. Ways to help accomplish th is  are to establish a process, 
manage expectations, m aintain  focus, and look for cross-sell opportunities.
Establish a Process
To be cost-effective, you need to develop a process tha t is repeatable. While there 
are many approaches, I  believe you need to identify  the methodology you w ill 
use. Not every plan w ill look the same, nor w ill every process work exactly the 
same way. However, having a format and structure  that is broad enough, yet 
focused, w ill reduce the time  required to complete the process. There are a 
variety  of models available. I  suggest you build  your own model rather than  use 
one developed by someone else.
Manage Expectations
One of the dangers in  selling strategic planning  is promising more than  you can 
deliver. Strategic planning  is not new. Although  i t  may be new to your client, i t  
w ill result in  changes. The owner must be open to change and open to the ideas 
of the management team. The management team must be w illing  and able to 
participate. Everyone involved in  the process needs to be thick-skinned. Those 
involved must make honest assessments of both strengths and weaknesses. They 
need to be prepared to build  on the strengths and correct the weaknesses. 
Everyone must commit the time  and effort required to complete the process. One 
way to manage expectations is to share w ith  the owner a sample plan and 
timetable. I t  is better to have clear expectations up-front and to deliver more 
than  you promise.
Maintain  Focus
I t  is easy to get sidetracked when developing a strategic plan. That w ill require 
time  (for which you may not get paid) and often delay the completion of the plan. 
You cannot solve every problem the client has. The process w ill not deal w ith  a 
nonperforming employee, but i t  may help develop a strategy for evaluating 
performance and dealing w ith  nonperformance. You can easily be sidetracked 
into  dealing w ith  day-to-day operational issues. Strategic planning  addresses 
what you want to do, not how to do it. I  encourage you to be diligent about this. 
Let the owners know  up-front tha t you are working  on a long-range strategic 
plan, not an operational plan. Stay focused. I f  additional issues or opportunities 
surface, deal w ith  them  outside the planning  process.
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Look for Cross-Sell Opportunities
As a result of the process, I  have had follow-up engagements dealing w ith  
everything from  management coaching and profit improvement to tra in ing  those 
on the shop floor about improving  the way they work. Obviously computer 
consulting, cost systems, organizational consulting, tax, and financial services 
can also result from  a planning  process. As part of your marketing  effort, be alert 
during  the planning  process to other opportunities for you and your firm  to 
provide additional services.
A  Strategic Marketing  Plan  for Strategic Planning
I f  you have been an active and effective adviser to your clients, you have the 
foundation for becoming an effective strategic planner. Now i t  is time  to develop 
your strategic marketing  plan. Items to consider in  th is  plan are the 
commitment required, skills needed, target market, and goals.
Obtain Commitments
Begin w ith  yourself. Are you really  committed to strategic planning? Do you 
believe i t  works? Are  you prepared to invest the time  and money on training?  
Are you w illing  to develop a strategic planning  process tha t you can use? Are you 
w illing  to spend time  and money marketing  the product? Do you understand the 
difference between marketing  and selling? Is your firm  prepared to support you? 
In  particular, is the firm ’s leadership committed? W ill they allow  you the time  
and resources necessary to succeed? W ill your partners provide referrals? W ill 
they allow  you to work w ith  clients on the ir client list? Strategic planning  has 
become one of the most-used management tools, but you and your firm  must be 
committed to providing  this  service.
Develop Necessary Skills
Assess your strengths and weaknesses. What kind  of tra in ing  w ill you need? 
What books should your lib ra ry  include? Are you a generalist? Or should you 
specialize in  a particular industry? I  have chosen to develop my skills  as a 
facilita tor w ith  management expertise tha t can be applied across a variety  of 
industries. The ab ility  to facilitate  is the most im portant sk ill required to be 
effective at strategic planning. I t  is not your plan; i t  is your client’s plan. Your 
responsibility is to involve everyone on the team, to provide an organized, 
structured  process, and to produce a draft of the plan. Although  your views and 
expertise w ill be essential to a successful engagement, you need to make sure the 
plan is righ t for the client, tha t the resources required to implement the plan are 
in  place, and tha t you get commitment from  the participants.
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Identify  Your Market
When defining the market for your strategic planning  niche, consider both 
clients and nonclients. I  believe i t  is better to start w ith  clients. These are your 
best opportunities. They know you or your firm . They trust you. You know  them. 
You or your partners and associates know which clients are like ly  to be open to a 
proposal. You or your partners and associates w ill know which clients have a 
plan or need a plan. Identify  the prospects and meet w ith  them. Nothing  w ill 
create more opportunities for your firm  than  a successful strategic planning  
engagement. I f  your firm  is like  mine, good news spreads fast.
Review the entire  client lis t for candidates. Ideal candidates to consider 
include entrepreneurs, family-owned businesses, other closely held businesses, 
divisions of public companies, not-for-profit organizations, and eventually 
nonclient opportunities.
Entrepreneurs
I  have earlier referred to working  w ith  entrepreneurs. They are an excellent 
target market. They are almost always th ink ing  about the future, but they 
seldom put the ir thoughts in  w riting. They want the ir team committed, but often 
the team does not know what they should be committed to. The team members 
have ideas and suggestions but are often not consulted. They want to help create 
the future  but are often asked to simply implement a plan in  which they had no 
input.
How can you capitalize on this  opportunity? Explore w ith  the entrepreneur 
whether he or she has a plan. Is i t  in  writing?  Did  the management team have 
input? I f  they did not, i t  is not difficu lt to convince the owner tha t the team 
needs to be part of a process. I t  is in  the owner’s best interest to engage them  in  
a process that includes them  in  determining the company’s future. Using a 
consensus-building model w ith  key managers generates enthusiasm  and 
commitment to the company and its  goals.
Family-Owned Businesses
Family-owned businesses are another excellent target. In  addition  to the benefits 
cited for an entrepreneurial business discussed previously, there are added 
benefits to a family-owned business. In  my experience, fam ily  business owners 
often underestimate the care and feeding required to bring  fam ily  members into  
the business. The strategic planning  process provides an excellent source of 
tra in ing  for children  in  the business, as well as those coming into  the business. 
During  the planning  meetings, the children have an opportunity  to see and listen  
to management team members as they discuss the strategic issues. They have an 
opportunity to see the ir parents interacting  w ith  key managers. They can watch 
and learn. I  encourage owners to invite  children s till in  college to participate. I t  
w ill help them  decide whether the fam ily  business is for them. I t  can help 
prepare them  to assume leadership roles.
Other Closely Held  Companies
Closely held companies in  which the owner is not directly  involved are another 
target market. What better way for owners who are not involved to give direction
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to the company management? By participating  in  the process, they w ill better 
understand issues facing the company. They w ill participate  in  goal setting. 
They w ill be better able to evaluate management. They w ill be able to monitor 
progress on achieving the strategic goals. They w ill become more informed and, 
as a result, more effective and successful owners.
Divisions of Public Companies
Even though large public companies may not be your market, divisions of these 
companies may. The large company strategic plan needs to be implemented. 
Helping divisions build  the ir strategic plan based on the overall company plan 
can be an opportunity. Designing implementation plans for divisions can also be 
a target market. Some of the same benefits tha t I  described previously apply. In  
addition, the process can be an excellent source of tra in ing  and communication 
for the public company.
Not-for-Profit Organizations
Not-for-profit organizations are another excellent market. Typically they have 
boards of committed volunteers. These volunteers are not directly  involved in  the 
day-to-day operations. Yet, tha t group is often responsible for determining the 
mission, establishing policies, and providing financial support. What better way 
to understand the needs and set the direction than  through a strategic plan? 
That plan then becomes the benchmark by which management and the staff can 
be measured. M y  experience w ith  many different paid staff and managers of not- 
for-profit organizations is tha t they view  the strategic planning  process as a way 
to get the board more fu lly  committed to the organization. I t  is something that 
both volunteers and paid staff see as beneficial.
Nonclient Opportunities
When you have completed a couple of plans, look for opportunities outside the 
client base. Select an industry  in  which  you have knowledge or expertise. 
Consider industries where you or your firm  are known and respected. Get clients 
to recommend you. Obtain letters of recommendation tha t can be used as part of 
your sales process. I  have found clients to be very receptive to w riting  these 
letters upon completion of the process. I  have also asked and received permission 
to have prospects contact clients directly. This has been extremely helpful in  
selling the service.
Establish Goals
Strategic planning  is about goal setting. I t  makes sense to establish goals for 
selling and delivering strategic planning  services. Consider the following:
• In it ia l marketing  and sales goals (year 1):
—Establish a timetable 
—Identify  in it ia l prospect lis t 
—Develop marketing  materials 
—Deliver marketing  materials to  select prospects 
—Follow up w ith  personal contacts
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• Process goals (year 1):
—Attend  seminar(s) on strategic planning
—Develop process to be used
• Service and revenue goals:
—Revenue on plan goals for year one: six plans ($75,000-$100,000)
—Revenue on plan goals for year two: nine to twelve plans ($125,000- 
$200,000)
—Revenue on plan goals for year three: twelve to eighteen plans ($200,000- 
$300,000)
Tools That Work
Sales Calls
No matter how good a service strategic planning  may be, i t  does require a 
focused sales effort. One of the most im portant steps is meeting w ith  the decision 
maker. By tha t I  mean the entrepreneurs, the owners, the presidents, or chief 
executive officers of the not-for-profit organization. They know the business or 
organization best. They may even have heard about strategic planning  at an 
industry  trade meeting or association, but they are probably not sure i t  is righ t 
for the ir organization. They may be surprised tha t you or your firm  provide this  
service. How to proceed?
I f  you are not directly  involved w ith  the client, the partner w ith  the client 
relationship should make the in itia l call to establish a meeting where you and 
the partner can discuss strategic planning. The partner w ill know about business 
issues and/or problems tha t the organization is facing. Demonstrate how 
strategic planning  can be helpful in  dealing w ith  those issues. The relationship  
partner should lead the discussions. The strategic planning  partner should be 
prepared to demonstrate how strategic planning  can be used as a tool to address 
those issues.
As w ith  any sale, i t  is important to understand what is on the client’s mind. 
What are the current key business issues? Is the business stagnant or declining? 
Are there sales or marketing  issues? Have the markets changed? Is the customer 
base eroding? Are the products becoming obsolete or commoditized? Are there 
new and different competitors? I f  business is growing, are there infrastructure  
issues, such as production keeping up? Are there questions regarding the 
adequacy of facilities  or equipment? What about human resource issues of 
recruiting, tra ining, and retention? Is the organizational structure  correct for a 
growing business?
I f  i t  is a fam ily  business, there may be a whole different set of issues. Are 
the ir children  involved? Are  they interested in  the business? Do they have the 
talent or tra in ing  tha t w ill be required? What is the timetable for succession? 
These can be sensitive and d ifficu lt questions, but they are certainly  strategic. 
The strategic planning  process can provide an opportunity  for dealing w ith  these 
fam ily  issues.
Having  established the need, establish your credentials. Describe your 
experience, other clients you have worked with, and the benefits they obtained. 
Have a sample plan available. You are selling an intangible, so a sample plan 
w ill make i t  real. Here is where letters of recommendation can also be useful.
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Describe the process, the timetable (I believe three months is about the righ t 
time  frame to complete a plan). Talk  about potential participants and the impact 
the process can have on them.
M y  experience w ith  selling strategic planning  is that when the prospect 
understands strategic planning, the chances of making a sale is one out of two. A  
survey by Bain  &  Company indicated tha t in  1999, strategic planning  was 
perceived as the most useful management tool. This reinforces the view  that i t  
can be extremely im portant to your client and a source of revenue for you.
Brochures
I f  you are serious about selling the service, I  encourage you to develop a brochure 
specific to strategic planning. I t  could include such information  as quotes from  
clients, description of the process, and a lis t of potential benefits. W ith  today’s 
technology, i t  could almost be personalized to the client and its  industry. The 
real benefit of the brochure is tha t i t  can be shown to other stakeholders tha t 
may not participate  in  the in it ia l meeting.
Articles
Articles in  your firm  newsletter can generate interest. Articles in  trade journals, 
local business journals, trade association journals, or not-for-profit newsletters 
can also be effective door openers.
Speeches
Speeches to luncheon clubs, business organizations, and sim ilar groups can 
provide leads. This is a topic of general interest. Contacting those groups that 
are looking for speakers can provide opportunities to market. Use all the 
available tools to make your presentation dynamic. Show tha t you are current 
and knowledgeable. The listener has to believe that you can get his or her 
organization motivated. The strategic planning  process, while  challenging, is fun  
and exciting. Your ta lk  needs to reflect tha t as well.
A  T ie  That B inds—The  Strategic  Plan
In  my forty  years of working  w ith  clients, I  have found strategic planning  to be 
the best way to build  strong client relationships. By working  w ith  your clients on 
planning  for the future  of the ir business, you have an opportunity to market 
yourself and your firm  to tha t client. You demonstrate your skills and your 
commitment to the ir business. You see what the ir needs are. You can help 
provide solutions w ith  your firm ’s resources. You can recommend others. In  
short, you become a well-informed business adviser and a confidant.
Because you are working  w ith  the client’s management team, you can become 
involved at many levels. Client employees have called me about where they could 
find  a specific tra in ing  program, how to deal w ith  problem employees, how to 
develop organization charts, and other matters. To your client, you become more
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than  someone involved w ith  jus t the numbers. When you v is it the client’s office, 
you are known by more than  jus t the owner and controller. The relationship  and 
personal knowledge takes on an entirely  different character. You have developed 
a new vertical market. Recently, I  was contacted by a woman who had 
participated in  a strategic plan I  facilitated  for a nonprofit organization. She 
engaged me to facilitate  a strategic plan for her business. This is jus t another 
example of how strategic planning  can be an excellent way to market.
M arketing  strategic planning  is not d ifficu lt i f  you appreciate what i t  can do 
for your clients. I t  does require you to know successful business models. I t  does 
require tha t you study successful approaches to management. I t  does require 
knowledge of marketing  and sales techniques. I t  does require a commitment on 
your part to understand the various approaches to planning. Whether the term  
strategic planning  is in  or out of favor, the concept of developing a results- 
oriented w ritten  plan for the future  w ill never be. Most organizations have goals. 
Some succeed in  achieving those goals. Some forget that “a goal without a plan is 
just a wish.” W ith  an effective planning  process, you can help your client make 
those wishes become successful plans for the future.
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Ex h ib it  8-1
Sample Strategic  P lan
At the request of the board of directors, the management of ABC Company has developed 
this strategic plan. I f  approved by the board, i t  is management’s intention to fu lly  and vigor­
ously implement this plan. We believe that this plan provides a blueprint for the company 
that w ill benefit stockholders and employees.
In  connection with  this plan, the committee reviewed the company’s current situation, 
including its strengths and weaknesses, as well as its opportunities and threats. While these 
are not part of the actual plan, they represented our starting point and were included as ref­
erence material in  Attachment 1. We also prepared an analysis of its major competitors, 
which is included as Attachment 2.
In  preparing this plan, certain planning assumptions were developed. This plan is for the 
three-year period beginning January 1, 2001, and should be updated annually. The assump­
tions used in  developing this plan are as follows:
Economy Next three years w ill be stable with  only modest
growth.
Our industry We w ill follow the overall economy.
Competitors Consolidations, buyouts, and mergers w ill cause
continued pressure on prices.
Competing technology Nothing major is anticipated, with  the possible
exception of XXX.
Governmental intervention Routine changes are expected—nothing dramatic 
(import rules could change).
Production capabilities Operations w ill be consolidated; we need to explore
new technologies; our customers w ill demand just-in- 
time delivery.
Access to talent We need to recruit, train, and retain (retention is an
ongoing issue).
Access to capital Capital is available but w ill require planning, return
on investment.
The company, which was founded in  19XX, has grown to approximately $XXX in  sales. 
During the last three years, sales averaged $XXX, while sales in  19XX were $XXX. Over the 
last four years, the gross margin has ranged from XX% to almost XX%, while net income has 
ranged from  XX% to XX% before taxes. Competitive pressures and foreign imports have 
caused a reduction in  both gross margin and net income over the last few years. However, 
the company has managed to maintain its profitability.
Sales from  1997 through 2000, including gross margins and net income, are as follows:
Sales Gross Margin Net Income
1997 $xxxxxxxx xx.x% XX.X%
1998 xxxxxxxx XX.X XX.X
1999 xxxxxxxx XX.X XX.X
2000 xxxxxxxx XX.X XX.X
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Exhibit 8-1 (continued)
We have explored various options for expanding the business. Our conclusion is that in ­
creased sales w ill come from lower margin sales, larger orders requiring deeper discounts, 
and imported versus manufactured products. Sales of commodity versus niche products may 
erode our gross margins. On the other hand, increasing sales while maintaining fixed ex­
penses should enable the company to improve its bottom line. Financial projections for 2001, 
2002, and 2003 are included with  this plan. They are based on the assumptions, goals and 
strategies incorporated in  this plan. As you w ill note, the plan envisions investments in  per­
sonnel and equipment in  order to achieve the goals.
A  summary of the sales, gross margin, and net income included in  the projections is as 
follows:
Sales Gross Margin Net Income
2001 $xxxxxxxx xx.x% XX.X%
2002 xxxxxxxx XX.X XX.X
2003 xxxxxxxx XX.X XX.X
The company is undergoing significant change. The year 2001 is a time in  which manu­
facturing facilities are being consolidated. A  new president has been selected in  the last year. 
Even though such changes can be disruptive, they also represent significant opportunities. 
This plan recognizes the changing environment and spells out the steps we need to take to 
allow ABC Company to grow profitably.
M ission  Statement
ABC Company manufactures and distributes world-class XXX. In  addition to quality prod­
ucts and consulting, we provide dependable, friendly, and flexible service on every order.
We strive for long-term relationships that w ill be profitable for our customers and benefi­
cial to employees and shareholders.
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Exhibit 8-1 (continued) 
A ttachment 1
The Current Situation
Goals Strategies
Person
Responsible
Completion
Date
Increase sales 
in  2001 to $XXX 
at a XX% gross 
profit margin
Restructure the sales and marketing 
department, including developing job 
descriptions, evaluating current and 
future personnel needs, and reviewing 
the present compensation plan
12/01
Restructure customer service 
department, including developing job 
descriptions, evaluating current and 
future personnel, and reviewing the 
present compensation plan
12/01
Evaluate present reps, make changes 
where appropriate, develop system for 
managing, and motivating
12/01
Emphasize sale of distributed vs. 
manufactured products (with a goal of 
1/3 distribution only and 2/3 
manufactured and distributed)
2001-03
Develop appropriate information to 
determine profitability  on 
manufactured products by ABC 
Company and products manufactured 
for ABC Company
12/01
Develop new catalog 6/01
Identify appropriate trade shows and 
expand presence at shows
Ongoing
Develop meaningful telemarketing 
program
10/01
Increase sales 
in  2002 to $XXX 
at a XX% gross 
profit margin
Explore specific industries for 
distribution, such as construction or 
small distributors
Identify new products for distribution
2002
2002
Develop system for evaluating 
markets for new products, including 
marketing costs, return  on 
investment, etc.
2002
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Exhibit 8 - 1  (continued) 
A t t a c h m e n t  1  (continued)
G o a l s S t r a t e g i e s
P e r s o n
R e s p o n s i b l e
C o m p l e t i o n
D a t e
I n c r e a s e  s a l e s  
i n  2 0 0 3  t o  $ X X X  
a t  a  X X %  g r o s s  
p r o f i t  m a r g i n
E x p l o r e  n e w  p r o d u c t s  f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
o u t s i d e  o f  p r e s e n t  p r o d u c t  l i n e s
2 0 0 3
D e v e l o p  
c a p a c i t y  ( p l a n t ,  
e q u i p m e n t ,  a n d  
p e r s o n n e l )  t o  
m a n u f a c t u r e  
u p  t o  $ X X X  p e r
C o n s o l i d a t e  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  i n  X X X
A d d  p r o d u c t  e n g i n e e r
I n v e s t i g a t e  a d d i n g  n e w  e q u i p m e n t  
t h a t  w o u l d  r e d u c e  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  
c o s t s  ( c u t t i n g  a n d  t e s t  e q u i p m e n t )
9 / 0 1
1 2 / 0 1
2 0 0 2
y e a r D e v e l o p  j o b  d e s c r i p t i o n s  f o r  k e y  p l a n t  
p e r s o n n e l
1 2 / 0 1
P r o v i d e  t r a i n i n g  o f  s h o p  p e r s o n n e l  o n  
n e w  s y s t e m
5 / 0 1
D e v e l o p  
s y s t e m s  a n d  
p r o c e d u r e s  t o
C o m p l e t e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  d a t a  
c o l l e c t i o n  s y s t e m  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n  
S h o p - p r o  s o f t w a r e
1 0 / 0 1
c o n t r o l ,  
m o n i t o r ,  a n d  
m i n i m i z e  
i n v e n t o r y
A d d  w a r e h o u s e  m a n a g e r  t o  a s s i s t  i n  
c o n t r o l l i n g  i n v e n t o r y
I n s t a l l  s y s t e m  t o  c y c l e  c o u n t  i n v e n t o r y
1 2 / 0 1
1 2 / 0 1
R e c r u i t  a n d  
r e t a i n  q u a l i f i e d
I n v e s t i g a t e  s u c c e s s f u l  e m p l o y e e  
r e t e n t i o n  p r o g r a m s
2 0 0 0
s t a f f  a t  a l l  
l e v e l s P r e p a r e  j o b  d e s c r i p t i o n s  f o r  o f f i c e  p e r s o n n e l  a n d  d e t e r m i n e  i f  a d d i t i o n a l  
s t a f f  i s  n e e d e d
9 / 0 1
P r o v i d e  
s u i t a b l e  o f f i c e  
s p a c e  t o  
i n c r e a s e  
e f f i c i e n c y
R e o r g a n i z e  X X X X  o f f i c e  s p a c e ,  i f  
n e c e s s a r y
2 0 0 2
I m p r o v e
c o m m u n i c a t i o n
C o n d u c t  q u a r t e r l y  t e a m  m e e t i n g s  
( a g e n d a ,  m i n u t e s ,  e t c . )
S t a r t  6 / 0 1
a m o n g  
m a n a g e m e n t  
t e a m  m e m b e r s
R e v i e w  p r o g r e s s  o n  s t r a t e g i c  p l a n  
q u a r t e r l y
6 / 0 1
D e v e l o p  
m a n a g e m e n t  
s u c c e s s i o n  p l a n
D e t e r m i n e  s u c c e s s o r  t o  p r e s i d e n t
M o d i f y  o r g a n i z a t i o n  c h a r t  o n c e  n e w  
p r e s i d e n t  i s  s e l e c t e d
9 / 0 1
2 0 0 2
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Exhibit 8-1 (continued) 
A ttachment  1 (continued)
Analysis of Strengths and Weaknesses
Strengths Weaknesses
Marketing
• Reputation • Database not organized
• Database • Not promoted Web site
• Stocking program • Unable to raise prices
• Web site • Lack of participation in  trade shows
• Have not raised prices • Catalogs
• Lack of coverage
• Lack of time to market
• Lack of time to market
Sales
• Customer relationships • XXX salesman’s technical skills
• Customer service • Rep network
• XXX salesman • Lack of time to manage reps
• Response time • Lack of telemarketing
• Very little  time spent on selling and identifying 
new customers
• Need for customer contact management software
Manufacturing
• Product quality • Some equipment obsolete
• Customer service • Customer service—may respond too quickly to 
small orders
• Flexibility  because of multiple with  
equipment
• High turnover—XXX—100%
• Excess capacity in  Indiana • Shop wages
• Low turnover—XXX—36% • Lack of support in  engineering and R&D
• Plant Manager in  XXX • Excessive turnover has resulted in  lack of 
supervisors and setup personnel
Purchasing
• Experienced purchaser • Computer
• Computer • Lack of support
• Inventory turns • Buying for 3 locations
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Exhibit 8 - 1  (continued) 
A t t a c h m e n t  1  (continued)
S t r e n g t h s W e a k n e s s e s
M a n a g e m e n t  I n f o r m a t i o n  S y s t e m
• N e w  s y s t e m  b e i n g  i n s t a l l e d
• I n f o r m a t i o n  a v a i l a b l e  a t  p l a n t s
• N e w  s y s t e m  b e i n g  i n s t a l l e d
• N e e d  f o r  t r a i n i n g  o n  n e w  s y s t e m
P e r s o n n e l
• C o n t r a c t s  w i t h  m a n a g e m e n t  t e a m
• S u p p o r t  f r o m  X X X
• L a c k  o f  r e t i r e m e n t  p l a n
• S u c c e s s i o n  i s s u e s
M a n a g e m e n t
• B o a r d  c o m m i t t e d  t o  g r o w t h  o f  • L a c k  o f  t i m e  f o r  m a n a g e m e n t  t e a m  t o  p l a n
c o m p a n y
• B o a r d  i n v o l v e m e n t  • N e e d  f o r  r e g u l a r  p e r i o d i c  m e e t i n g s  o f
m a n a g e m e n t  t e a m
• B o a r d ’s  c o m m i t m e n t  t o  h i r i n g  g o o d  
m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  l e t t i n g  t h e m  r u n  
b u s i n e s s
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Exhibit 8-1 (continued) 
A ttachment 2
Competitive Analysis
Competitor
Estimated
Sales Competitive Strength Weaknesses
Company A $xxx Diversity of products
Low cost producer (XXX)
Retail distribution
Extended delivery 
Small orders
Company B $xxx Strong in  distributor market 
Manufacture XXX
Price
Reputation
Extended delivery
Not flexible
Small orders
Company C $xxx Sales staff
Price
Extended delivery 
Quality
Company D $xxx Financial resources
Tooling
Quality
Extended delivery 
Small order
Company E $xxx Closely held
Flexible pricing
Capacity
Company F $xxx Closely held
Flexible pricing
Capacity
Company G $xxx Closely held
Flexible pricing
Capacity
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E x h i b i t  8 - 2
W h a t  a n  E f f e c t i v e  S t r a t e g i c  P l a n n i n g  P r o c e s s  O f f e r s
A n  e f f e c t i v e  s t r a t e g i c  p l a n n i n g  p r o c e s s  s h o u l d —
• I m p r o v e  g r o w t h  a n d  p r o f i t a b i l i t y .
• R e v e a l  h i d d e n  p i t f a l l s  a n d  r i s k s .
• H e l p  y o u  d e a l  w i t h  f u t u r e  u n c e r t a i n t y .
• H e l p  y o u  b e c o m e  m o r e  o p p o r t u n i t y - o r i e n t e d .
• P r o v i d e  c o m m o n  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  a n d  c o o r d i n a t i o n  o f  e f f o r t .
• P r o v i d e  a  m e a n s  t o  r e a c h  a n d  r e v i s e  a g r e e m e n t .
• B u i l d  m o t i v a t i o n ,  e n t h u s i a s m ,  a n d  c o m m i t m e n t  t h r o u g h  i n v o l v e d  p a r t i c i p a t i o n .
• B o o s t  m o r a l e  b e c a u s e  t h e  p a r t i c i p a n t s  b e l o n g  t o  a n  o r g a n i z a t i o n  t h a t  k n o w s  w h e r e  i t  
i s  g o i n g .
• R e l i e v e  a n x i e t i e s  b y  m a k i n g  k n o w n  t h e  p r e v i o u s l y  u n k n o w n  a n d  d e a l i n g  w i t h  it.
• H e l p  y o u  r e a c h  a n d  s t r e t c h  f o r  h i g h e r  l e v e l s  o f  a t t a i n m e n t .
• P r o v i d e  a  c o o r d i n a t e d  b u s i n e s s  p l a n  t h a t  l e n d e r s  a n d  i n v e s t o r s  w i l l  f i n d  a t t r a c t i v e .
• B u i l d  a  s t r o n g e r  c o m p e t i t i v e  p o s i t i o n .
CHAPTER 9
How to Market an 
Information Technology 
Services Niche
M ichael L. Shapow
FERS Business Services 
Part of RSM McGladrey, Inc. 
Chicago, Illinois
Description  of I nformation  Technology
Consulting  Services
Accounting system implementation  services are often the cornerstone of a tech­
nology consulting practice in  a CPA firm . This service typically  involves helping 
clients determine the ir accounting system needs, evaluate the ir options and se­
lect an appropriate system, and negotiate the software acquisition and related 
hardware purchase agreements, and then  helping them  implement the chosen 
system. A  consultant’s role may be to conduct the entire  project or to just review 
the efforts of the client’s staff and to provide guidance.
Most information  technology consulting services are developed to complement 
the implementation of accounting services. The talents and interest of the staff 
you are able to attract dictate what services you can offer around th is  core. 
Whereas clients may occasionally desire to engage your firm  to provide only one 
of these complementary services, i t  is probably because the ir accounting system 
provider is weak in  tha t area. Ideally, you w ill develop a large enough staff w ith  
the righ t mix  of skills  to provide most of the following services yourself. Informa­
tion  technology services include reselling software, tra ining, systems planning, 
developing software, implementing local area networks, incorporating the In te r­
net and intranets, establishing process improvement reviews, and providing  
support.
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Reselling Software
You may decide to establish a reseller relationship  w ith  an accounting software 
vendor. This topic is often debated, especially among CPA firm  partners and 
staff. In  my own experience, I  found tha t becoming a reseller of software is the 
best way to achieve success in  the information  technology consulting field. When 
we started our practice, we did  not sell any software or hardware products. We 
were try ing  to position ourselves as the objective, independent, th ird-party  ad­
viser. We quickly  found out tha t clients did not care much i f  we were independ­
ent; all they wanted was for us to stand behind our recommendations. When 
something went wrong during  the implementation, we were held accountable. 
Taking  a position tha t we did not sell the software and, therefore, were not re­
sponsible for the implementation  just did not fly. So, we realized tha t we were 
taking  the risk  of implementation without any of the benefits, such as the profits 
on the software sale. Furthermore, we had lit t le  influence on the outcome of the 
most critical and most difficu lt phase of the project, the actual implementation. 
Our success was dependent upon the software reseller we selected. I t  did not 
take long for us to change our th ink ing  about th is  arrangement.
I  have seen some firm s  decide to sell software but, due to the desire to appear 
independent, resell the software to the ir clients at cost. I  do not recommend this  
strategy. I f  you were to accurately calculate your true  cost of reselling software, 
you would see i t  does not make economic sense. When you include the cost of re­
cru iting  and retaining  talent, the many nonbillable hours spent learning  the 
software, marketing  and promotion efforts, sales commissions, and the write-offs 
due to errors made during  the implementation process, your “cost” of selling 
software may be several times higher than  the manufacturer’s suggested re ta il 
price.
I  have also seen firm s  tha t sell the software at lis t price but give the ir im ­
plementation services away. This is motivated by the idea tha t they are making 
enough profit on the software sale to cover the cost of the ir services. This too is a 
mistake due to not accurately accounting for a ll of the ir cost of selling software.
Software vendors collect a certain percentage of the software lis t price annu­
ally  from  the ir end users as software maintenance fees. The fees vary  by vendor 
but are generally 10 percent to 20 percent of the software lis t price. Vendors are 
often w illing  to share a percentage of tha t fee w ith  the ir resellers. The reseller’s 
share varies by vendor, but I  have seen i t  range from  1 percent to 10 percent. I t  
can be higher i f  the reseller agrees to b ill and collect the entire amount from  the 
client and then rem it the difference to the vendor. Although  the percentage is 
small, i t  can add up.
Training
Some tra in ing  services are clearly part of an accounting system implementation 
and probably are not sold separately. However, there are a number of firm s  that 
have been successful offering specialized classroom tra in ing  services sold inde­
pendently of an accounting system implementation  project. For example, i f  your 
client is about to implement a new system tha t runs on a new version of Micro­
soft’s Windows, perhaps some of the staff could use tra in ing  on tha t version of
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W i n d o w s  b e f o r e  b e g i n n i n g  t h e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n .  W e  h a v e  b e e n  a b l e  t o  e x p a n d  
t h i s  s e r v i c e  t o  o f f e r i n g  w o r d  p r o c e s s i n g ,  s p r e a d s h e e t ,  d a t a b a s e ,  a n d  e - m a i l  
t r a i n i n g  i n  a  c l a s s r o o m  s e t t i n g .  O c c a s i o n a l l y ,  w e  o f f e r  l o c a l  a r e a  n e t w o r k  ( L A N )  
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  t r a i n i n g  i n  t h e  c l a s s r o o m .  T h i s  i s  g o o d  w a y  t o  e d u c a t e  a  n u m b e r  
o f  c l i e n t s  w i t h  s i m i l a r  n e e d s  i n  a  c o s t - e f f e c t i v e  w a y .  T h i s  w o r k s  w e l l  f o r  i n t r o ­
d u c i n g  n e w l y  r e l e a s e d  s o f t w a r e  m o d u l e s ,  s o f t w a r e  u p g r a d e s ,  a n d  r e p o r t - w r i t i n g  
t o o l s .
P l a n n i n g  S y s t e m s
S y s t e m  p l a n n i n g  i s  w h a t  w e  c a l l  t h e  i n i t i a l  p h a s e  o f  a  s y s t e m  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  
p r o j e c t .  T h i s  s e r v i c e  i n c l u d e s  t h e  i n i t i a l  n e e d s  a n a l y s i s ,  b u t  c a n  a l s o  b e  p a r t  o f  a n  
o v e r a l l  s t r a t e g i c  p l a n n i n g  o r  b u s i n e s s  p l a n n i n g  p r o c e s s .  T o  p u t  i t  i n  s i m p l e  
t e r m s ,  s y s t e m  p l a n n i n g  i s  h e l p i n g  c l i e n t s  a n a l y z e  w h e r e  t h e i r  t e c h n o l o g y  i s ,  d e ­
t e r m i n e  w h e r e  t h e y  w a n t  i t  t o  g o  a n d ,  t h e n ,  d e v e l o p  a  s t r a t e g y  t o  h e l p  t h e m  g e t  
t h e r e .  T h i s  i s  a  h i g h l y  v a l u e d  s e r v i c e  a n d  c a n  c o m m a n d  y o u r  h i g h e s t  r a t e s .  Y o u r  
m o s t  e x p e r i e n c e d  a n d  s e n i o r  c o n s u l t a n t s  a r e  t h e  b e s t  o n e s  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e s e  s e r v ­
i c e s .  C l i e n t s  c a n  b e  c r i t i c a l  o f  t h i s  t y p e  o f  s e r v i c e  i f  y o u  a r e  n o t  a b l e  t o  a s s i s t  
t h e m  w i t h  i m p l e m e n t i n g  y o u r  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s .
D e v e l o p i n g  S o f t w a r e
S o f t w a r e  d e v e l o p m e n t  s e r v i c e s  c a n  b e  t h e  r i s k i e s t  o f  a l l  s e r v i c e s  t o  o f f e r .  
W h e t h e r  y o u  o f f e r  s o f t w a r e  d e v e l o p m e n t  s e r v i c e s  i s  a  k e y  q u e s t i o n  a s k e d  o n  p r o ­
f e s s i o n a l  l i a b i l i t y  i n s u r a n c e  f o r m  a p p l i c a t i o n s .  T h e  m o r e  s o f t w a r e  d e v e l o p m e n t  
y o u  p e r f o r m ,  t h e  h i g h e r  y o u r  i n s u r a n c e  p r e m i u m s .
O f  c o u r s e  t h e r e  a r e  m u l t i p l e  c a t e g o r i e s  o f  s o f t w a r e  d e v e l o p m e n t  s e r v i c e s .  T h e  
m o s t  r i s k y ,  i n  t e r m s  o f  e c o n o m i c  e x p o s u r e  a n d  c l i e n t  d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n ,  i s  “ b l a n k  
s l a t e ”  d e v e l o p m e n t .  T h i s  i s  w h e r e  y o u  c r e a t e  a  n e w  s o f t w a r e  a p p l i c a t i o n  f r o m  
s c r a t c h .  T h e  r i s k  c o m e s  f r o m  m i s c o m m u n i c a t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  s o f t w a r e  d e v e l o p ­
e r s  a n d  t h e  c l i e n t .  B e c a u s e  t h e  p r o d u c t  d o e s  n o t  e x i s t ,  i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  s h o w  t h e  
c l i e n t  w h a t  t h e  f i n i s h e d  p r o d u c t  w i l l  l o o k  l i k e  u n t i l  m a n y  d e c i s i o n s  h a v e  b e e n  
m a d e  d u r i n g  t h e  p r o g r a m m i n g  p h a s e .  O n c e  t h e  c l i e n t  i s  a b l e  t o  v i e w  t h e  p e r ­
f o r m a n c e  o f  t h e  p r o d u c t ,  i t  m a y  b e  c o s t l y  a n d  t i m e - c o n s u m i n g  t o  m o d i f y  t h e  a p ­
p l i c a t i o n  a p p r o p r i a t e l y .  N e i t h e r  p a r t y  m a y  v i e w  t h e  p r o d u c t ’s  s h o r t c o m i n g s  a s  
i t s  f a u l t  a n d  n e i t h e r  o n e  m a y  b e  a b l e  o r  w i l l i n g  t o  a b s o r b  t h e  e x c e s s  c o s t  o r  t i m e  
i n v e s t m e n t .
A n o t h e r  r i s k y  s e r v i c e  i s  m o d i f y i n g  t h e  f u n c t i o n a l i t y  o f  a n  e x i s t i n g  p r o d u c t .  
W h i l e  u s i n g  s i m i l a r  s t a f f  s k i l l s  a s  b l a n k  s l a t e  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  i t  i s  l e s s  r i s k y .  S i n c e  
y o u  a r e  s t a r t i n g  f r o m  a  w o r k i n g  a p p l i c a t i o n ,  t h e  s c o p e  o f  c h a n g e s  i s  g e n e r a l l y  
l e s s  t h a n  s t a r t i n g  f r o m  s c r a t c h .  Y o u  i n c r e a s e  y o u r  r i s k  o f  c l i e n t  d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  a s  
y o u  m o d i f y  m o r e  o f  t h e  b a s i c  s y s t e m .  T h e  o r i g i n a l  p r o v i d e r  o f  t h e  s o f t w a r e  m a y  
b e  o f f  t h e  h o o k  i f  y o u  m a k e  m o d i f i c a t i o n s  t o  t h e  o r i g i n a l  s o f t w a r e  s o u r c e  c o d e .  
Y o u  a r e  t h e n  o n  t h e  f r o n t  l i n e  f o r  a n y  s o f t w a r e  a p p l i c a t i o n  p r o b l e m s ,  w h e t h e r  
y o u  c a u s e d  t h e m  o r  n o t .
A  l e s s  r i s k y  a p p r o a c h  t h a n  m o d i f y i n g  s o u r c e  c o d e  i s  t o  i n c r e a s e  a  s o f t w a r e  
a p p l i c a t i o n ’s  f u n c t i o n a l i t y  b y  a d d i n g  s m a l l  a p p l i c a t i o n s  t o  t h e  s o f t w a r e ,  e x t e r n a l  
t o  t h e  b a s e  s y s t e m .  T h i s  w a y ,  y o u  p r o v i d e  a d d i t i o n a l  f e a t u r e s  w h i l e  p r e s e r v i n g  
t h e  i n t e g r i t y  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  s o f t w a r e .
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The least risky  software development services offered are called application 
integration  services and data conversion services. These services use the same 
skills  as the other high-risk  development services, yet they carry significantly  
less risk. They are viewed as necessary and highly  valued by clients, so they 
should be lucrative. Application  integration  is build ing  a lin k  between software 
applications from  two or more different vendors. Linking  a spreadsheet program  
to a general ledger for budgeting purposes and creating a lin k  from  a contact 
management system to your customer database to keep your customer number­
ing  system synchronized are just two examples. Data conversion services are 
normally  provided when a client is switching from  one system to another. Rarely 
w ill the data from  the old system transfer to the new system without some in te r­
vention. Creating programs to extract the data from  the old system, then sup­
plementing the extracted data w ith  missing data, reorganizing the data into  a 
format required by the new system and, then, im porting  the data into  a new sys­
tem  is often beyond the capabilities of a client’s in terna l information  systems 
staff.
Firms get into  trouble w ith  these services when they bow to client pressures 
to quote a fixed fee for these projects. I t  is nearly impossible to predict what 
problems you w ill find  during  these types of projects.
Installing  Local Area Networks
Local area network (LAN) services complement accounting system implementa­
tions very well. Every accounting system operates on a LAN  and many clients 
wait to upgrade the ir LAN  when they are insta lling  a new accounting system. 
Most clients prefer to have one firm  take responsibility for the LAN  and the ac­
counting application—to have “one neck to choke,” as one of my clients described 
it. Included in  LAN  services may be telecommunications services. Telecommuni­
cations expertise is becoming more im portant as companies desire to connect to 
the ir remote locations, the ir business partners, the ir telecommuting workforce, 
and the ir Web sites.
Generally, I  recommend against selling computer hardware as part of an in ­
formation technology consulting practice. The profit margins are very low, the 
products are viewed as commodities, and the risk  of a component not working  is 
high. I  have found that i t  is just not worth  the risk. However, there are some 
consulting firm s  tha t avoid selling hardware except certain LAN  equipment. The 
LAN  components are often higher-priced, specialized pieces of equipment that 
are not viewed as commodities—at least not yet. Routers and high-performance 
servers are two examples of LAN  hardware tha t some firm s  decide to resell. The 
profit margins are good and there is an opportunity  to add value to configuring 
these components for clients.
A  LAN  service tha t is really  hot today is what we call “rent a tech” services. A  
LAN  requires frequent maintenance and troubleshooting to keep i t  running  
properly. Most companies cannot afford to hire  a fu ll-tim e  technician to manage 
the LAN; besides i t  is not a fu ll-tim e  job for many companies. Even i f  a company 
bites the bullet and hires a qualified LAN  administrator, i t  risks losing him  or 
her because of boredom or a desire to gain new experiences. The solution for a 
growing number of firm s  is to outsource this  function. This makes even more 
sense given the shortage of technology talent we are experiencing. Clients can 
engage a firm  to support the ir LAN  without adding employees. The consulting
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firm  can attract and retain  LAN  talent because supporting m ultip le  client tech­
nology environments challenges them. The consulting firm  can also afford to in ­
vest more in  the ir staff’s education because they can spread the cost over several 
clients.
Incorporating  the Internet and Intranets
Internet and in tranet services began evolving as the Internet economy heated 
up. Creating Web sites is the basic service tha t most people th in k  about. There is 
so much competition for th is  type of service tha t i t  is d ifficu lt to make money. A  
more promising arena is emerging: electronic commerce (e-commerce). E- 
commerce is used to describe conducting business-to-business or business-to- 
consumer transactions over the Internet. Taking  sales orders, communicating 
production data and shipping dates, and issuing purchase orders over the In te r­
net are all examples of an e-commerce business model. Clients need consultants 
to lin k  the ir Web sites w ith  the ir accounting applications to create this  e- 
commerce model. This is a fast-growing area of information  technology consult­
ing. Firms that have expertise implementing accounting systems and software 
development, such as application integration  experience, w ill be well positioned 
to take advantage of the opportunity.
Conducting Process Improvement Reviews
Process improvement reviews, business process reengineering, business process 
review, and change management are all synonyms for the same service. A l­
though th is  is not necessarily an information  technology consulting service, 
having these services in  the firm  to offer to clients is a terrific  complement to ac­
counting software implementation services. You cannot go very far w ith  certain 
accounting system implementations before you begin to affect the way tha t or­
ganization conducts business. Using process improvement experts to anticipate 
and insta ll the policy and procedure changes necessary makes i t  a much 
smoother transition  for a client.
Providing  Support
Support agreements are a te rrific  service to offer to clients. After a new system is 
implemented, the client w ill need additional tra ining, the installation  of software 
updates and upgrades, and the resolution of user errors and periodic software 
processing problems. The agreements cover a period of time, usually  one year. 
The most d ifficu lt part is setting  the price of the contract. We look at the com­
plexity  of the client’s system environment, the capabilities of the ir staff, the c li­
ent’s ab ility  to solve problems on the ir own, and our experience in  sim ilar situa­
tions. The result is a winning  combination for both the client and us. Once a year 
we negotiate a price w ith  the client, as opposed to once a month, when they re­
ceive our bill, and then we never have to discuss it. We now have an incentive to 
perform  more preventive maintenance on the client’s system, since we are now 
on the same side of the table as the client. Neither one of us wants the client’s
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system to have problems. This results in  a more reliable system and a happier 
client.
Support agreements are great recurring  revenue services. We started ex­
perimenting  w ith  extending the in itia l contract term  to two years and then to 
three years. Both were popular w ith  our clients. They like  the idea of locking in  
today’s prices for the next three years. We even offer a discount i f  the client pre­
pays, and many do. I  know of another firm  w ith  a sim ilar philosophy tha t only 
offers support agreements w ith  three-, four-, or five-year terms. Many of the ir 
clients choose the five-year option.
Redesigning Forms
Every new accounting software implementation requires the client to redesign 
the forms tha t they use. Examples of forms include checks, invoices, purchase 
orders, sales orders, and statements. Most of the major form  suppliers pay a re­
ferra l fee of up to 10 percent of the order to software resellers who refer the ir c li­
ents. This may not be a lot of money in itia lly , but i t  continues every time  your 
client orders additional forms. M ultip ly  th is  by the number of clients you have 
over many years and i t  could be a significant source of revenue. Remember that 
you did not expend much energy to generate this  revenue. Your client has to buy 
forms from  somebody. Why not have them  buy the forms from  someone who w ill 
pay you a referral fee?
I dentification  of Your M arket Position
Deciding what markets to pursue and what products and services to offer is no 
different w ith  an information  technology consulting practice than  i t  is w ith  any 
other business. You need to assess your strengths and weaknesses, your com­
petitors, the size of your potential market, and your resources.
Look inside first. Assessing your skills  and available resources is where most 
firm s  should start. This may seem out of sequence, but i f  you already have some 
information  technology consulting staff on board, as most firm s  do, then getting 
them  focused in  a productive direction makes sense. I t  does not do any good to 
draft a wonderful business plan that ignores your current reality. That is why I  
suggest firs t looking at where you are now. Then, after you have experienced 
some success, start moving into  the direction you desire.
Take an inventory of your sta ff’s skills. Many firm s  are surprised at the h id­
den talents of the ir staff. They may have hired  them  for a specific reason but 
then forgotten about the ir previous experiences. Do you have staff f illin g  other 
roles who could round out the skills of an information  technology consulting 
staff? Does your LAN  support person also have programming skills? Does your 
assistant controller have experience implementing  accounting systems? Do you 
have an administrative  assistant who is a Microsoft Word expert and adept at 
tra in ing  others?
Assessing the market includes looking at your current client base and then 
looking at your potential client base. Do you already have a concentration of a 
certain type of client or clients in  a particular industry? If, for example, your 
firm  is already well-known in  the business community as a firm  tha t serves con­
struction  contractors, i t  may make sense to begin offering information  technology
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consulting services to construction contractors. Even i f  your information  technol­
ogy practice w ill not serve your firm ’s existing clients, there may be some bene­
fits  in  leveraging the same referral sources, educational materials, association 
memberships, and networking  groups.
Identify  the potential buyers of your services. What do they need from  an in ­
formation technology provider? Who is providing  i t  to them  today? What are tha t 
provider’s strengths and weaknesses? What are the clients paying for the serv­
ice? What is the outlook for tha t industry  in  your area? Is i t  growing, moving 
away, or consolidating? You w ill want answers to these questions and more be­
fore you start investing  a lot into  your business.
Identify  your competitors. What do they do well? Where are they weak? Are 
they possible acquisition prospects? Do they have staff you could lure  away? Ob­
tain ing  th is  information  may be difficult. Check out the ir Web sites. Talk  to the ir 
clients. Interview  the ir employees. I  have found tha t the easiest way to gain a 
great deal of information  is to invite  the owner to lunch. The stated purpose of 
the lunch is to explore an opportunity to share business w ith  each other, which 
happens to be true. You may find  some areas where you can refer each other’s 
business. More importantly, you w ill know more about his or her business than  
you did before the lunch.
Once you have analyzed your own resources, identified  your target market, 
and scouted your competitors, you w ill be able to decide your market position. I  
once read tha t there are really  only two viable business strategies. You are ei­
ther the best w ith in  your niche or you are the lowest-cost provider. Anything  else 
is just caught in  the middle. I  suggest tha t being the lowest-cost provider is a 
very difficu lt strategy to execute for very long, unless you are a huge company. 
So tha t means being the best w ith in  your niche is your only option. What is i t  
tha t you are best at? I  do not care i f  you are focused functionally, by industry, or 
geographically—you must decide what i t  is tha t you do better than  anybody else. 
Then do i t  and charge a premium  for it.
Barriers
There are a number of barriers to entering the information  technology consulting 
world. Thankfully, some of them  are w ith in  our control. There are a couple of ex­
ternal barriers and a few more internal barriers.
External Barriers
There may be some legal issues to review. Most state CPA societies prohib it CPA 
firm s  from  accepting contingent fees from  audit clients. Some states prohibit 
firm s  from  receiving referral fees. Although  the state regulations of these prac­
tices are loosening every day, you need to explore what you are and are not al­
lowed to do.
I f  your state regulatory agency allows contingent fees and allows accepting 
referral fees, you may s till want to consider the impact such decisions would 
have on your clients’ and potential clients’ perception of your independence. I  
have seen a few firm s  really  struggle over these issues. I f  a firm  practiced as the 
independent th ird-party  adviser to its  clients for years and then started repre­
senting a single product, i t  could lose some clients. There are certain clients and
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potential clients tha t insist on receiving advice from  advisers independent of the 
products tha t they purchase. There may also be some partners and staff who w ill 
not support the firm ’s decision to sell products and w ill end up leaving the firm .
Internal Barriers
Besides the external factors, a number of in ternal barriers to build ing  an in fo r­
mation technology consulting practice need to be overcome.
Profession Versus Business
One barrier is our own bias. There are a number of professionals who believe 
tha t the CPA profession is a profession, not a business, and tha t selling software 
and providing  information  technology consulting services is somehow degrading 
to the image of the firm . There are even some traditional management consult­
ing  firm s  tha t do not consider information  technology consulting services as true  
consulting. Somehow, i t  is viewed as the blue-collar side of the business and is 
avoided. These biases may exist in  your firm  and need to be overcome.
Risk Avoidance
Another barrier is the risk  avoidance tendency of many CPA firm  partners. For 
years CPA firm  partners have cultivated  the ir client relationships. Some firms  
have compensation formulas based on the size of the client base a partner con­
trols. Introducing  new services to those clients, especially services tha t the part­
ner is not able to deliver himself or herself, is frightening. One of my partners 
explained i t  to me th is  way. I f  he introduces me to his client and I  do a poor job, 
he risks getting  blamed by the client and losing tha t client. Since he is not that 
good at getting  new clients anyway, th is  loss could affect him  economically. I f  I  
do an outstanding job, the client may start to go to me for advice and counsel and 
the partner would then lose control of tha t client and may be harmed economi­
cally. The best he can hope for is that I  do a mediocre job (not too good and not 
too bad). Given those choices, he said he th inks  he’s better off by not even taking  
the chance. This is definitely  something tha t needs to be explored in  your firm . 
Many firm s  jus tify  investing  in  an information  technology consulting practice by 
how many of the ir existing clients w ill buy the service. I f  your partners are not 
w illing  to risk  the ir client relationships, you may have a tough road. Many firm s  
have given up on forcing the issue of cross-selling, as i t  is called in  a CPA firm , 
and have decided to let the information  technology consulting practice jus tify  i t ­
self w ithout the goal of supporting the firm ’s existing clients.
Client B illing  Threshold
Another in terna l barrier is the client b illing  threshold. There is some amount of 
money—and the figure  is different for each client—that is jus t too much money 
to pay to one vendor or professional service firm . When tha t amount of money is 
reached, the client gets upset and starts looking for a new service provider, re­
gardless of the quality  of the service. This creates a barrier for partners to refer 
the ir clients to the consulting practice, because any billings  generated by the in ­
formation technology consulting group gets the firm  closer to tha t magical num­
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ber. Some firm s  have countered th is  situation  by establishing a separate entity  
for the ir information  technology consulting practice. That way, invoices are gen­
erated from  two different companies, which are tracked in  two separate vendor 
accounts in  the client’s system. I t  is more difficu lt for the client to see how much 
i t  is paying one professional service provider. Of course, there are other benefits 
and consequences of establishing a separate entity, so th is  should be fu lly  ex­
plored.
Cultural Differences
C ultural issues are sometimes difficu lt to address. Culture  is defined in  simple 
terms as “the way we do things around here.” This includes not only the w ritten  
policies, but the unw ritten  policies as well. I t  also includes the people we regard 
as heroes in  the organization, along w ith  the punishment and reward systems in  
place. A  firm  may operate one way for so long tha t some of the subtle messages i t  
sends staff are d ifficu lt to identify. Culture  issues can occur when you are try ing  
to build  a new service area like  information  technology consulting w ith in  an es­
tablished practice area, like  a CPA firm . Culture  is also an issue when you are 
merging two practices, even i f  they both focus on providing  the same service. The 
im portant th ing  to remember is there is no absolute righ t or wrong culture. 
There are many successful companies, in  the same industry, w ith  very different 
cultures. Whenever two companies come together in  a merger, i t  is not a matter 
of one company adopting the culture  of the other, but rather a blending of both 
cultures into  a th ird  culture.
Responsibility for In ternal Information  Technology Systems
A  common mistake firm s  make is to give the ir information  technology consult­
ants responsibility for managing the in terna l firm  systems as well as the respon­
s ib ility  for build ing  a profitable technology consulting practice. I t  seems logical 
tha t i f  the consultants have technology skills  and are under-utilized, then  they 
should help out inside the firm . Unfortunately, “helping out” turns  into  a fu ll­
time  commitment. Eventually, the consultant is going to be torn  between helping 
a client w ith  a system problem or helping the firm  w ith  a system problem. Which 
one is the priority?  Some firm s  answer tha t the client always comes first. This 
approach puts the consultant in  a tough position because the colleague w ith  the 
system problem resents not being helped. Words of dissatisfaction w ith  in ternal 
systems support spread throughout the firm , and the chance for any referrals to 
clients could dry up. Some may answer tha t the firm  always comes first, because 
one professional not being able to work affects many clients, so th is  is really  a 
client-comes-first attitude. This discourages the consultant who may have in ­
vested a lot of time  in  build ing  a relationship  w ith  the external client tha t cannot 
now be served properly.
We have struggled w ith  th is  issue for many years and have tried  jus t about 
everything. For the last several years we have divided the responsibility into  two 
groups. One group is focused on external consulting and the other is focused in ­
ternally. The in terna l group reports to the administrative  partner. We conduct 
periodic technology committee meetings w ith  a committee made up of key de­
partment heads who act as a steering committee for the in terna l group. Senior 
members of the externally focused group attend these meetings as consultants. 
Also, occasionally the in ternal group contracts w ith  the external group, just like
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any other client would, to supplement its  expertise on certain in terna l projects. 
The external group sets up a client and project number in  the time  and b illing  
system, tracks the time, and bills  the firm , at 70 percent of standard rates, for 
the in terna l group’s services. This approach seems to give us the best of all 
worlds. The firm  has dedicated technology resources to meet its  needs. The ex­
ternal consultants are not distracted by in terna l issues and can focus on build ing  
the business. The firm  benefits from  the external consultants’ expertise by en­
gaging them  for certain projects.
Reward System
The measurement and reward systems firm s  have in  place can be a barrier to 
success for an information  technology consulting practice. I t  is im portant to re­
alize tha t different businesses have different appropriate measurement tools. 
For example, in  our firm , we received monthly reports of billable  hours by person 
and by department. Each department head and partner received information  on 
the whole firm . We even ranked the departments. The information  technology 
consulting practice had significantly  lower billable  hours than  the rest of the 
firm ’s departments, especially during  the tax  busy season. This did not mean we 
were contributing  less than  the other departments, since our b illing  rates were 
higher and we seemed to collect a higher percentage of our billable  time  than  the 
rest of the firm . In  fact, our actual dollars collected ranking  was much higher 
than  our billable  hours ranking, but historically  the firm  always measured bill- 
able hours, so i t  continued for several months. Even worse, bonuses were allo­
cated to the high  performing team, based on billable  hours.
The information  technology consulting practice also sold software (at a profit) 
tha t did not show up anywhere on the statistical reports. After several months of 
being ranked at the bottom  of the firm ’s performance reports, we discussed al­
ternative  statistics. This resulted in  a new report tha t measured revenue per 
person as a key barometer of success w ith in  the firm . This took into  account our 
software sales and higher b illing  rates. We moved quickly to the top of the firm  
rankings. We also did away w ith  a standard firm-wide  bonus program  and re­
placed i t  w ith  a plan appropriate for each line  of business w ith in  the firm .
L ead Generation
Essential to build ing  any business is generating leads and turn ing  them  into  
customers. Professional service firm s  are no different. Many people confuse m ar­
keting  and sales. One of my partners described i t  in  baseball terms. M arketing  is 
getting  up to bat and sales is swinging at the pitches. I  recommend developing a 
marketing  plan tha t identifies the products and services to be promoted, the de­
sired results, the marketing  events and activities, the costs, and the time  frame. 
When creating a marketing  plan, keep in  mind  tha t some activities are more ef­
fective than  others. This is illustrated  in  exhibit 9-1, “M arketing  Effectiveness 
Scale.” The activities tha t are the least painful for most people are, not surpris­
ingly, the least effective. Conversely, the most painful activities, such as phoning 
a prospect or having a face-to-face meeting w ith  a prospect, are the most effec­
tive. A  good marketing  plan should have a balance of both low- and high-pain 
activities. I f  I  had to choose, I  would skip the image build ing  and awareness 
campaigns and focus on the activities tha t w ill generate leads.
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Newsletters and Articles
Newsletters and articles are usually the firs t place most firm s  start w ith  the ir 
marketing  campaigns. As you see from  exhibit 9-1, th is  is not a te rrib ly  effective 
approach, but i t  is easy to do and can be an effective firs t wave of marketing. You 
can create a newsletter yourself in-house or you can purchase the content from  
one of a number of th ird-party  newsletter providers. Regardless of how you cre­
ate it, i t  should be interesting  and professional looking. The main purpose is to 
get your name in  front of your prospects and clients. I  typically  do not expect to 
get any direct business from  a newsletter or from  articles I  write. This makes i t  
d ifficu lt to measure its  effectiveness, but I  th ink  i t  is im portant to do.
Brochures
I  am not a big fan of brochures. Many people seem to use them  as a crutch. I  
have hired  people who I  thought would generate a lot of new business. Yet they 
could not possibly go on a sales call u n til the ir brochures were printed. In  some 
cases, th is  took months. Once the brochure was complete, they s till did not go on 
sales calls. A  brochure does not generate leads. I  th in k  the best use of a brochure 
is as a credibility  piece. Prospects th in k  tha t i f  you are professional enough to 
have a nice brochure, then you are probably a legitimate  company. Be careful to 
send the message you intend  to send to your target audience. I f  you are selling to 
budget-conscious smaller companies, maybe your thirty-five-page glossy bro­
chure w ith  the gold embossed cover w ill not win  them  over. Sim ilarly, i f  you are 
targeting  graphic design companies, you had better have a great design on your 
brochure.
The general rule  w ith  brochures is to keep i t  simple. Use fewer words and 
more graphics and white  space. Try  to focus your message. The more focused 
your message, the more qualified the leads you w ill generate.
Seminars and Speaking Engagements
Seminars and speaking engagements are effective ways to generate qualified 
leads. This is a te rrific  way to showcase the firm ’s expertise to a captive audi­
ence. I  th ink  of seminars and speaking engagements as leveraged sales calls. I  
am in  front of many prospects at once, instead of having m ultip le  one-on-one 
meetings.
Tip: Charge a nominal fee for attending  the seminar. There is a tendency 
to not want to charge for the seminar, since you w ill benefit i f  the at­
tendees engage your services. The problem is i f  you offer a free seminar, 
people perceive i t  as an obvious sales pitch  and w ill stay away. I f  you 
charge a nominal fee, such as $35 or $49 per person, you w ill have fewer 
no-shows and w ill be perceived as more professional. Also, since you are 
charging a fee, there w ill be an expectation tha t the session w ill be some­
what educational rather than  a blatant sales pitch.
A  few times I  have had to cancel a seminar due to low advance registrations. 
What do you th ink  I  did w ith  the few prospects tha t did register? Sign them  up
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for another seminar in  six months? No, I  arranged a meeting at each of the ir of­
fices to address the topic in  person. I  was able to get a couple of clients out of 
these meetings, which is probably what I  would have obtained had I  conducted 
the seminar. So I  received the benefits without the costs. The thought has 
crossed my mind tha t maybe we should just advertise seminars, cancel them, 
and then meet w ith  the advance registrants. Remember tha t the goal is to obtain 
new clients, not to have a seminar.
Local trade associations, chambers of commerce, and your state CPA societies 
are good organizations to pursue speaking engagements. Just about any current 
technology topic is appropriate, as long as you are educating the audience, rather 
than  overtly selling your firm .
Tip: Be sure to ask the seminar organizers for a lis t of attendees’ names 
and contact information. I f  th is  is not available, offer something to the at­
tendees during  your presentation i f  they give you the ir business cards. 
This could be as simple as copies of your handouts, a free review of the ir 
circumstances, or a do-it-yourself guide related to your presentation topic.
For example, i f  you are speaking about the technology planning  process, 
offer to send a technology planning  checklist to guide them  in  developing 
the ir own plan. Of course, the checklist should have several items tha t re­
quire your expertise to complete.
Direct M ail
Direct m ail can be a major, complex marketing  method. To do i t  righ t is not as 
easy as i t  appears. You probably have to hire  a professional firm  to help craft the 
offer, design, and content. Direct mail supported by telemarketing  can be a very 
potent combination.
You can try  to do your own direct m ail piece on a lower budget, approxi­
mately no more than  $1.00 per piece. Create a simple, one-page, firs t class letter 
w ith  a response mechanism. The cost includes a m ailing  lis t rental, printing, and 
postage. You should expect a 1.5 percent response rate. So, i f  you m ail to 1,500 
names, you w ill receive fifteen responses. Of those fifteen, about four w ill buy 
from  somebody w ith in  the year. I f  only one buys from  you, you w ill have easily 
covered your marketing  costs. I  have experienced a two-fold increase in  the re­
sponse rate when I  added telemarketing  follow-up. Of course, th is  increases your 
cost. Make sure you do not generate more leads than  you can effectively follow  
up w ith  in  a reasonable amount of time.
Tip: We add a single-page direct m ail piece in  our bi-monthly  newsletter.
Since we are paying for the postage on the newsletter anyway, i t  is a low­
cost way to generate leads.
Referrals
Referral relationships are essential for build ing  an information  technology con­
sulting  practice. Very few practices are broad enough to be able to offer clients 
every service they w ill ever need. Therefore, creating a referral relationship  w ith
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firm s  tha t offer complementary services to yours can be a w in  for all parties. The 
key is to stay in  contact w ith  your referral sources to make sure you are on the 
top of the ir lis t when an opportunity arises. When you get a referral, acknowl­
edge i t  and keep the source informed of the progress of the opportunity. Many 
people fa il to do this, so you w ill easily distinguish  yourself. Good referral 
sources for information  technology consultants are software and hardware ven­
dors, CPA firm s  without technology consulting practices, smaller specialized 
consulting practices, and existing clients. I  also like  to stay in  touch w ith  former 
employees of the CPA firm s  where I  have worked. Many former employees end 
up working  in  industry  rather than  at another consulting firm . I  want them  to 
remember to call me when they have a systems need.
Trade Shows
Trade shows can be costly. There is a cost not only for the booth space, but set-up 
and tear down and the time  to man the booth can really  add up. What benefits 
are there? I t  is hard  to say. Participants are bombarded w ith  information  from  
every booth at the show. The amount of quality  time  you can spend w ith  any one 
prospect is low. I f  you want to participate  in  a trade show, I  recommend partic i­
pating  in  lower cost, more intimate, local shows, rather than  the large national 
shows. One way to reduce costs is to explore the co-op marketing  programs of­
fered by many software vendors. Generally, i f  you are representing the ir product, 
they w ill reimburse 50 percent to 100 percent of your out-of-pocket costs. Some­
times the software vendors sponsor a booth and then have the ir local representa­
tives man the booth for a day.
Advertising
Advertising  is an im portant component of your marketing  plan. I f  you have the 
budget, hire  a firm  to develop an advertising campaign. I f  you do not, then place 
a professional-looking ad in  a trade or local publication. Stick w ith  p rin t media, 
rather than  broadcast media. I f  your ad mentions the software vendor’s product 
you represent, some or all of your out-of-pocket expenses could qualify  for reim ­
bursement under the software vendor’s co-op marketing  program.
Web Site
I f  you do not have a Web site by now, get one. I t  is difficu lt to convince prospects 
tha t you are a credible information  technology consultant without one. Keep the 
message simple and focused. Generally i t  is not a good idea to mimic your 
printed  material. The Web site should be designed to take advantage of the 
unique features of the Web, such as links  and interactive  sessions. Keep the site 
fresh. Consider creating a client-only section to make your clients feel special 
and to pique your prospects’ interest.
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The Consultative Sales Process
The Basics
Consultative selling is sometimes referred to as relationship  selling. Consulta­
tive  selling is an effective method to use for information  technology consulting 
sales, as well as all other types of professional service sales. A  major difference 
between consultative selling and traditional product selling is tha t in  the old 
model, lit t le  emphasis was spent getting  to know the prospect and most of the 
effort went toward selling the product and pushing for the close. Even though 
you may argue tha t the old model did not work well before, i t  definitely  does not 
work when selling professional services. Today’s prospects are more informed 
and w ill resist a high-pressure approach. The focus in  consultative selling is the 
relationship. Establishing rapport, getting  to know the prospect, and making 
him  or her comfortable w ith  you is where the emphasis is placed. The “close” is 
really  jus t a natural outcome of the previous steps performed correctly, rather 
than  a major event in  the process. The differences between the two types of sell­
ing  are demonstrated in  exhibit 9-2, “The Traditional Sales Model,” and exhibit 
9-3, “The Consultative Sales Model.”
A  few basic rules apply. People buy for emotional reasons. People buy i f  they 
like  you. People like  you i f  they th in k  you are like  them. A  lot has been w ritten  
about ways to connect w ith  people in  the selling process, so I  w ill not repeat i t  
here. Some of us connect w ith  others naturally, without th ink ing  about it. This 
works as long as you only care to sell to people who match your personality type. 
Being able to recognize your prospect’s and client’s personality and then  adapt­
ing  yourself to communicate best in  the ir world  w ill take a lit t le  more work. I f  
you are serious about developing effective consultative selling skills, then  I  urge 
you to study more about th is  area.
The Appointment
Getting  the appointment is the scariest part of the sales process for most people. 
That is because they th in k  i t  means making  a cold call. Calling  somebody you do 
not know to try  to sell them  something is tough work. The chance tha t someone 
w ill reject you is very high. The fear of rejection is so great tha t many people do 
not even try. That is why my goal is to never make a cold call. Telemarketers are 
good at cold calling. I  am not. I  rely  on referrals. I  cultivate  referrals from  exist­
ing  clients, from  referral sources, from  friends, from  fam ily  members, from  soft­
ware vendors, and from  my partners. Once I  have a referral, I  then feel comfort­
able making  a phone call. I  do not know why I  do not make the phone call 
without the referral, especially because oftentimes my referral source has not 
even mentioned me to the prospect. Something psychologically happens tha t tells 
me i t  is okay to phone someone I  have never met just because I  know somebody 
they know. In  tru th , I  am making  a cold call, but somehow i t  feels different to 
me.
Another technique I  use effectively is to send a letter of introduction  to a 
company. In  the le tter I  state tha t I  w ill follow  up w ith in  a specified period of 
time, usually a week or two. I  also try  to include something tha t may be of in te r­
est to the prospect, an article  about his or her industry, an article  about his or
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h e r  c o m p e t i t o r ,  a  b o o k ,  o r  a  n e w s l e t t e r  f r o m  m y  f i r m  a d d r e s s i n g  a n  i s s u e  r e l e ­
v a n t  t o  t h e  p r o s p e c t .  W i t h  a l l  o f  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  a v a i l a b l e  o v e r  t h e  I n t e r n e t ,  i t  
h a s  n e v e r  b e e n  e a s i e r  t o  r e s e a r c h  a  c o m p a n y  o r  i n d u s t r y .  I  t h e n  f o l l o w  u p  w i t h  a  
p h o n e  c a l l  t o  s c h e d u l e  a n  a p p o i n t m e n t .  S a m p l e  i n t r o d u c t o r y  l e t t e r s  a r e  s h o w n  i n  
e x h i b i t  9 - 4 ,  “ S a m p l e  I n t r o d u c t i o n  L e t t e r  A , ”  a n d  e x h i b i t  9 - 5 ,  “ S a m p l e  I n t r o d u c ­
t i o n  L e t t e r  B . ”
O n c e  I  g e t  t h e  p r o s p e c t  o n  t h e  p h o n e ,  m y  g o a l  i s  t o  g e t  a n  a p p o i n t m e n t ,  n o t  t o  
s e l l  o v e r  t h e  p h o n e .  M u c h  a s  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  a  r e s u m e  i s  t o  g e t  a n  i n t e r v i e w ,  t h e  
p u r p o s e  o f  m y  p h o n e  c a l l  i s  t o  g e t  a n  a p p o i n t m e n t .  T h e r e  i s  a n  a d a g e  i n  s a l e s  c i r ­
c l e s  t h a t  s a y s ,  “ I f  y o u  a r e  n o t  f a c e - t o - f a c e ,  y o u  a r e  n o t  s e l l i n g . ”  B e l i e v e  it.
Y e a r s  a g o ,  I  l e a r n e d  a b o u t  a  m o d e l  o f  h o w  h u m a n  b e i n g s  c o m m u n i c a t e .  W e  
c o m m u n i c a t e  i n  t h r e e  p r i m a r y  c a t e g o r i e s ,  a s  s h o w n  i n  e x h i b i t  9 - 6 ,  “ C o m m u n i c a ­
t i o n  C a t e g o r i e s . ”  I  t h i n k  t h i s  i s  w h y  d i r e c t  m a i l  d o e s  n o t  d e l i v e r  a  h i g h  r e s p o n s e  
r a t e .  I t  i s  o n l y  s e n d i n g  t h e  m e s s a g e  i n  o n e  m o d e  ( w o r d s ) .  D i r e c t  m a i l  f o l l o w e d  u p  
b y  t e l e m a r k e t e r s  g e t s  a  h i g h e r  r e s p o n s e  r a t e .  B e c a u s e  t e l e m a r k e t i n g  a d d s  v o i c e  
q u a l i t i e s  t o  t h e  w o r d s ,  4 5  p e r c e n t  o f  o u r  m e s s a g e  g e t s  t h r o u g h .  F a c e - t o - f a c e  
s e l l i n g  i s  t h e  o n l y  w a y  t o  a d d  p h y s i o l o g y  o r  b o d y  l a n g u a g e  t o  t h e  e q u a t i o n  a n d  t o  
g e t  t o  1 0 0  p e r c e n t  o f  y o u r  i n t e n d e d  m e s s a g e .  T e s t  t h i s  y o u r s e l f .  H a v e  y o u  e v e r  
h a d  a n  e - m a i l  y o u  s e n t  m i s i n t e r p r e t e d  b y  s o m e o n e ?  W o u l d  y o u  d e l i v e r  ( o r  w i s h  
t o  r e c e i v e )  a  m a r r i a g e  p r o p o s a l  o v e r  t h e  p h o n e  o r  i n  a  l e t t e r ?
K e e p  t h i s  c o m m u n i c a t i o n  m o d e l  i n  m i n d  w h e n  s e l l i n g  p r o f e s s i o n a l  s e r v i c e s .  I  
r e m e m b e r  o n e  o f  m y  p a r t n e r ’s  r e s p o n s e s  t o  a  s t a f f  p e r s o n ’s  q u e s t i o n  o f  w h e t h e r  
h e  s h o u l d  h a v e  a  p r o p o s a l  d e l i v e r e d  b y  m e s s e n g e r  t o  t h e  p r o s p e c t .  T h e  s t a f f  p e r ­
s o n  w a s  e x c i t e d  a b o u t  h i s  i d e a s  a n d  w a n t e d  t o  g e t  t h e m  i n  t h e  h a n d s  o f  t h e  p r o s ­
p e c t  q u i c k l y .  M y  p a r t n e r  r e s p o n d e d ,  “ S u r e ,  a s  l o n g  a s  y o u  a r e  c e r t a i n  t h e  m e s ­
s e n g e r  w i l l  b e  a b l e  t o  a n s w e r  a l l  o f  t h e  p r o s p e c t ’s  q u e s t i o n s . ”  H e  m a d e  h i s  p o i n t .  
S e l l i n g ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  s e l l i n g  o f  p r o f e s s i o n a l  s e r v i c e s ,  i s  a  c o n t a c t  s p o r t .  T h e  s t a f f  
p e r s o n  s c h e d u l e d  a n  a p p o i n t m e n t  t o  r e v i e w  t h e  p r o p o s a l  i n  p e r s o n .
O n c e  y o u  g e t  t h e  a p p o i n t m e n t ,  y o u  n e e d  t o  h a v e  a  s t r a t e g y  f o r  e v e r y  s t e p  o f  
t h e  p r o c e s s .  R e m e m b e r  t h a t  t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  t h i n g  i s  t o  e s t a b l i s h  r a p p o r t  
w i t h  t h e  p r o s p e c t  a n d  t o  g e t  t h e m  t o  l i k e  y o u .  T h e  c h a n c e  t h a t  y o u r  p e r s o n a l i t y  
i s  g o i n g  t o  m e s h  w e l l  w i t h  t h e  p r o s p e c t ’s  p e r s o n a l i t y  i s  p r e t t y  l o w .  T h i s  w i l l  
m a k e  b u i l d i n g  r a p p o r t  m o r e  d i f f i c u l t .  Y o u  c a n  i n c r e a s e  y o u r  c h a n c e s  o f  s u c c e s s  
b y  b r i n g i n g  a n o t h e r  p e r s o n  f r o m  t h e  f i r m  w i t h  y o u .  I t ’s  e v e n  b e t t e r  i f  t h e  p e r s o n  
y o u  b r i n g  i s  n o t  a n  e x a c t  m a t c h  o f  y o u r  p e r s o n a l i t y  a n d  h a s  a  d i f f e r e n t  e x p e r t i s e  
t h a n  y o u  d o .  I  h a v e  h a d  t r o u b l e  c o n v i n c i n g  e x p e r i e n c e d  s a l e s p e o p l e  t o  d o  t h i s .  
P e r h a p s  i t ’s  b e c a u s e  t h e i r  e g o s  t e l l  t h e m  t h e y  d o  n o t  n e e d  a n y o n e  t o  h e l p  t h e m .  I f  
t h a t  i s  t r u e  a n d  m y  t h e o r i e s  o n  p e r s o n a l i t y  m a t c h  d o  n o t  w o r k ,  t h e n  I  a s k  t h e m  
t o  b r i n g  s o m e o n e  a l o n g  f o r  e d u c a t i o n a l  p u r p o s e s .  T h a t  u s u a l l y  w o r k s .
F o l l o w i n g  i s  a  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e  s t r a t e g y  f o r  e a c h  p h a s e  o f  t h e  s a l e .  I t  i s  n o t  
t h e  o n l y  w a y  t o  s e l l ,  b u t  i t  i s  a  m e t h o d  t h a t  w i l l  g i v e  y o u  a  h i g h  p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  
s u c c e s s .
F i r s t  V i s i t — E x p l o r i n g  t h e  N e e d
I t  i s  i m p o r t a n t  t o  g o  i n t o  t h e  f i r s t  m e e t i n g  i n  t h e  r i g h t  f r a m e  o f  m i n d .  M a n y  p e o ­
p l e  p s y c h e  t h e m s e l v e s  o u t  b y  w o r r y i n g  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  n o t  g o i n g  t o  k n o w  e n o u g h  
a b o u t  t h e  p r o s p e c t  t o  a d d  v a l u e ,  s o  t h e y  w i l l  w a s t e  t h e  p e r s o n ’s  t i m e .  H o w e v e r ,  
t h a t  i s  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  t h e  m e e t i n g — t o  f i n d  o u t  m o r e  a b o u t  t h e  p r o s p e c t s  a n d  
t h e i r  p r o b l e m s ,  s o  w e  c a n  d e t e r m i n e  i f  w e  c a n  h e l p  t h e m .  C o m i n g  i n  w i t h  a
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r e a d y - m a d e  s o l u t i o n  i s  n o t  t h e  a p p r o a c h  t o  t a k e .  I t  t u r n s  t h e  p r o s p e c t  o f f .  Y o u  
h a v e  t o  g o  t h e r e  t o  l i s t e n ,  a s k  q u e s t i o n s ,  a n d  t o  l e a r n  a b o u t  t h e m  a n d  t h e i r  i s ­
s u e s .
F o r  t h i s  r e a s o n ,  I  d o  n o t  b r i n g  b r o c h u r e s  w i t h  m e  o n  t h e  f i r s t  m e e t i n g .  I  t h i n k  
b r i n g i n g  a  b r o c h u r e  t o  t h e  f i r s t  m e e t i n g  i s  l i k e  s a y i n g  t o  t h e  p r o s p e c t ,  “ I  r e a l l y  
d o n ’t  c a r e  w h a t  y o u  t e l l  m e ,  I  h a d  t h i s  s o l u t i o n  i n  m i n d  w h e n  I  w a l k e d  i n  t h e  
d o o r .  I n  f a c t ,  w e  h a v e  a  b r o c h u r e  p r i n t e d  t h a t  a d d r e s s e s  y o u r  e x a c t  s i t u a t i o n . ”  O f  
c o u r s e ,  t h a t  w o u l d  b e  a  r i d i c u l o u s  t h i n g  t o  s a y ,  y e t  p e o p l e  b r i n g  b r o c h u r e s  t o  t h e  
f i r s t  m e e t i n g  a l l  t h e  t i m e .  P r o s p e c t s ,  j u s t  l i k e  a l l  p e o p l e ,  w a n t  t o  f e e l  s p e c i a l — t o  
f e e l  t h a t  t h e i r  s i t u a t i o n  i s  u n i q u e  a n d  n o t  e a s i l y  s o l v a b l e .  A  m o r e  e f f e c t i v e  a p ­
p r o a c h  i s  t o  f o l l o w  u p  w i t h  a  b r o c h u r e  o r  n e w s l e t t e r  o r  a r t i c l e  t h a t  a d d r e s s e s  
s o m e t h i n g  t h e  p r o s p e c t  m e n t i o n e d  i n  t h e  m e e t i n g .  I n  t h i s  w a y ,  y o u  d e m o n s t r a t e  
t h a t  y o u  l i s t e n e d  w e l l ,  y o u  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e i r  i s s u e ,  a n d  y o u  m a y  h a v e  t h e  r e ­
q u i r e d  s k i l l s  t o  f i n d  a  s o l u t i o n .  T h e  p r o s p e c t  m a y  a c t u a l l y  r e a d  y o u r  m a t e r i a l  
p r e s e n t e d  t h i s  w a y .
I f  I ’m  e v e r  p r e s s e d  b y  t h e  c l i e n t  t o  b r i n g  b r o c h u r e s  t o  t h e  f i r s t  m e e t i n g ,  I  d e ­
c l i n e  b y  s a y i n g  t h a t  w e  h a v e  s o  m a n y ,  I ’m  n o t  s u r e  w h i c h  o n e s  a r e  r e l e v a n t .  B u t  
I  p r o m i s e  t o  f o l l o w  u p  w i t h  s o m e  o n c e  I  l e a r n  m o r e  a b o u t  t h e i r  s i t u a t i o n .
A f t e r  t h e  h a n d s h a k e s ,  e x c h a n g e  b u s i n e s s  c a r d s .  I  d o  t h i s  f o r  s e v e r a l  r e a s o n s .  
F i r s t ,  I  a m  a l w a y s  a f r a i d  t h a t  I  w i l l  f o r g e t  t h e  p r o s p e c t ’s  n a m e  d u r i n g  t h e  m e e t ­
i n g — e s p e c i a l l y  w h e n  t h e r e  a r e  s e v e r a l  p e o p l e  t h e r e .  F o r g e t t i n g  s o m e o n e ’s  n a m e  
t h a t  y o u ’v e  j u s t  m e t  i s  a  b i g  m i s t a k e .  A l s o ,  i f  y o u ’r e  t r y i n g  t o  b u i l d  r a p p o r t  w i t h  
t h e  p r o s p e c t ,  i t  i s  t o u g h  t o  d o  i f  y o u  d o  n o t  u s e  t h e  s o u n d  t h a t  i s  s w e e t e s t  t o  t h e i r  
e a r — t h e i r  n a m e .  S o ,  o f f e r i n g  y o u r  c a r d  u s u a l l y  p r o m p t s  t h e m  t o  g i v e  y o u  t h e i r  
c a r d .  I f  t h e y  d o  n o t  g e t  t h e  h i n t ,  a s k  f o r  it. S e c o n d ,  t h e r e  m a y  b e  m o r e  u s e f u l  i n ­
f o r m a t i o n  o n  t h e i r  c a r d  s u c h  a s  t i t l e  ( a m  I  d e a l i n g  w i t h  a  d e c i s i o n  m a k e r ? ) ,  c o r ­
p o r a t e  s t r u c t u r e  ( i s  t h i s  a  d i v i s i o n  o f  a  m u c h  l a r g e r  c o m p a n y ? ) ,  o r  a  d i f f e r e n t  
c o m p a n y  n a m e  t h a n  y o u  e x p e c t e d  ( r e c e n t  s a l e  o r  m e r g e r ? ) .  T h i r d ,  i f  I  h a v e  t r o u ­
b l e  r e m e m b e r i n g  n a m e s ,  m a y b e  t h e  p r o s p e c t s  d o  t o o .  S o ,  g i v i n g  t h e m  m y  c a r d  
t a k e s  t h e  p r e s s u r e  o f f — p u t s  t h e m  a t  e a s e .  Y o u  w a n t  t o  b e  t h e  o n e  w i t h  w h o m  
t h e  p r o s p e c t  f e e l s  c o m f o r t a b l e  w h e n  h e  o r  s h e  m a k e s  a  d e c i s i o n  t o  h i r e .
Y o u  a l s o  h a v e  t o  h a v e  a  s e n s e  o f  w o n d e r  o r  a l m o s t  a  c h i l d ’s  f a s c i n a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
p r o s p e c t ’s  b u s i n e s s .  I  a m  a l w a y s  a m a z e d  t o  h e a r  h o w  s o m e b o d y  s t a r t e d  t h e  b u s i ­
n e s s  t h e y  a r e  i n  a n d  w h a t  p r o b l e m s  t h e y  h a v e .  E v e r y  t i m e  I  t h i n k  I  h a v e  s e e n  
e v e r y  t y p e  o f  b u s i n e s s  o r  e v e r y  b u s i n e s s  p r o b l e m ,  I  r u n  i n t o  s o m e t h i n g  n e w .  T h a t  
i s  e x c i t i n g .  O n c e  t h a t  e x c i t e m e n t  i s  g o n e ,  i t  i s  p r o b a b l y  t i m e  t o  g e t  o u t  o f  t h e  
b u s i n e s s .  I  a l w a y s  a s k  f o r  a  t o u r  o f  t h e  f a c i l i t i e s  n e a r  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  f i r s t  m e e t ­
i n g .  F i r s t ,  i t  f e e d s  m y  s e n s e  o f  w o n d e r .  S e c o n d ,  i t  d e m o n s t r a t e s  t o  t h e  p r o s p e c t  
t h a t  I  r e a l l y  a m  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t h e i r  b u s i n e s s .  T h i r d ,  I  l e a r n  a  g r e a t  d e a l  m o r e  
w h e n  I  c a n  a c t u a l l y  s e e  s o m e  o f  t h e  w a y s  t h e y  r u n  t h e i r  b u s i n e s s .  F o u r t h ,  I  c a n  
s h o w  o f f  w h a t e v e r  I  d o  k n o w  a b o u t  t h e  i n d u s t r y  b y  i d e n t i f y i n g  m a c h i n e r y ,  
e q u i p m e n t ,  a n d  c o m p u t e r s .  A n d  l a s t ,  t h e  p r o s p e c t  a l w a y s  t e l l s  m e  s o m e t h i n g  
i m p o r t a n t  d u r i n g  t h e  p l a n t  t o u r  t h a t  h e  o r  s h e  f o r g o t  a b o u t  i n  t h e  m e e t i n g .  I  a m  
s u r e  p s y c h o l o g i s t s  h a v e  a n  e x p l a n a t i o n  f o r  it, b u t  a l l  I  k n o w  i s  t h a t  i t  w o r k s .
K e e p  i n  m i n d  t h a t  o n  t h e  f i r s t  v i s i t  y o u  a r e  a l s o  q u a l i f y i n g  t h e  p r o s p e c t  t o  d e ­
t e r m i n e  i f  h e  o r  s h e  i s  s o m e b o d y  y o u  w a n t  t o  d o  b u s i n e s s  w i t h .  B e f o r e  p r e s e n t i n g  
a  p r o p o s a l ,  y o u  s h o u l d  k n o w  a n s w e r s  t o  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  q u e s t i o n s :
• W h o  a r e  t h e  d e c i s i o n  m a k e r s ?
• W h a t  i s  t h e  t i m e  f r a m e  f o r  m a k i n g  a  d e c i s i o n ?
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• What is the desired result?
• When is the result required?
• What in ternal resources w ill be involved in  the project?
• Why have they not solved th is  problem themselves?
• What solutions have they tried  in  the past?
• What is the budget?
• Who are your competitors?
Of course, you cannot fire  these questions at the client one after another. You 
need to work them  into  the conversation. That is why often more than  one vis it 
is needed to explore the needs.
End the meeting w ith  a statement of what the next step is. Do not leave i t  
hanging. I f  a second appointment is needed, I  set i t  righ t there so we do not have 
a round of telephone tag to get i t  done.
M y  pet peeve is anyone saying, “Thank you for your time.” People say th is  be­
cause they th ink  i t  is nice, but I  th in k  i t  reveals the fear I  spoke about earlier—  
tha t we do not have anything  of value to offer the prospect, we are just taking  up 
the ir time, so we better thank  them  for it. From  a sales perspective, positioning 
yourself as inferior to the prospect is not a good strategy. Prospects have as 
much to gain from  a relationship  w ith  us as we do w ith  them. I f  you do not be­
lieve this, you should hold off on going on any sales calls. Exhibit 9-7, “F irst V is it 
Summary,” outlines the objectives and techniques for the firs t meeting.
Second Visit—Clarifying  the Need and Presenting Options
I t  may take more than  one follow-up v is it to accomplish this, but usually i t  can 
be done in  the second meeting. Many of the principles covered in  the previous 
v is it apply here, but you are jus t digging deeper into  the situation. Just as a re­
minder, some of these principles are tha t you—
1. Do not describe your firm  or its  history.
2. Do not present a lis t of clients or other references.
3. Do not offer tentative  solutions.
4. Do not quote “ballpark” estimates or time  frames.
5. Do not be afraid  to ask sensitive questions (for example, budget, competition, 
decision makers).
Exhibit 9-8, “Second V is it Summary,” outlines the objective and techniques 
for the second meeting.
The Proposal—Presenting a Draft and Reaching Agreement
Presenting the proposal can happen as early in  the process as the second meet­
ing, but i t  is more common to occur after two face-to-face meetings. This process 
takes some time. You must resist your urge to make i t  more efficient and short­
cut the process.
For purposes of th is  discussion, I ’m assuming we are not preparing a proposal 
as a response to a formal request for proposal (RFP).
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The proposal phase is reached once you have explored the client’s situation  
thoroughly and you both have concluded that your firm  has a solution that may 
solve the client’s problem. This is not the time  to spring something new onto the 
client. You are really  just putting  onto paper what has already been generally 
agreed.
I t  is most im portant tha t before you present your solution you confirm  tha t 
nothing  has changed since your last meeting tha t would impact your discussion. 
I ’ve learned this  lesson the hard  way. A  couple of times a prospect allowed me to 
launch into  my proposal only to te ll me at the end of i t  tha t they already solved 
the problem.
M y  goal when presenting the proposal is to stimulate  critical feedback and to 
get the prospect to take ownership of the proposed solution. As long as the pros­
pect sees i t  as “your solution,” you do not have a deal. I t  needs to be “our” solu­
tion, a combined effort from  you and the prospect.
To do this, I  present the proposal in  draft form. I  stamp i t  draft, even though 
i t  may look like  a fina l version. I  purposely write  on i t  in  front of the prospect so 
tha t they are at ease w ith  suggesting changes to it. I t  is critical tha t you present 
the draft proposal face-to-face. I ’m also a big believer in  sitting  side-by-side w ith  
the prospect to again communicate tha t th is  is a jo in t effort.
I  like  to give the prospect a “fork” (more than  one option to choose). This 
again allows the prospect to give me input on the solution. I  do not want to go in  
w ith  just one approach, take i t  or leave it. I f  I  only offered one solution, i t  would 
cause the prospect to go to my competitors for alternative  recommendations.
A t times, my draft proposal is just a discussion outline  and some exhibits—a 
very rough draft. I  often leave the cost out of the draft (especially i f  I  feel I  did 
not do a good enough job of uncovering the ir budget requirements earlier) but I  
am prepared to discuss cost options w ith  the prospect.
The worst th ing  is to present the proposal and get no response. Sometimes 
you need to draw  out the prospect. Challenge your own offering by saying, “Let’s 
see where this  falls apart.” Some people are reluctant to do th is  and want to 
avoid bringing  up negatives in  the meeting. I  th in k  i t  is far better to bring  up 
objections while  you are present and able to respond to them  than  for the pros­
pect to do i t  without you present.
A t the end of the meeting, you must agree to the next step. I f  everything goes 
right, i t  is to finalize  th is  document and to have the prospect sign it. I  have had 
some prospects sign the draft version of the proposal, so always be ready to close.
You must overcome your desire to make this  process more efficient. Certainly 
i t  is faster to fax or e-mail the proposal, but do not do it. Do not rush  the process. 
The goal is to be effective, not necessarily efficient. Exhibit 9-9, “Proposal Pres­
entation Summary,” outlines the objectives and techniques for the proposal pres­
entation.
The Close—Confirming Agreement
I f  you have done your job during  the previous tasks, the close w ill be a natural 
outcome, free of any high-pressure closing tactics. By now you would have identi­
fied the prospect’s needs, determined you have a solution to the ir problem, 
agreed upon your approach and tim ing  of the project, and discussed your fees 
and b illing  terms. The close is merely confirming  what has already been agreed. 
This does not mean tha t you avoid asking for the business. As a professional, you
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should be prepared to ask questions tha t help a prospect get over tha t hesitation 
many of us feel when we are about to make a decision.
Closing the deal is not what i t  used to be—high  pressure, back and forth  ne­
gotiating, management approval, and so on. Closing the deal in  consultative 
selling is really  just confirming  the agreement made in  the previous steps. Ex­
h ib it 9-10, “Closing Summary,” outlines objectives and techniques for confirming 
the agreement.
Request for Proposals
Sometimes prospects create formal bidding  processes by issuing RFPs. In  those 
situations, you are not able to take the prospect through your typical consulta­
tive  process. Some firm s  decline to bid in  this  fashion, due to the costs of pre­
paring  a proposal and the small chance of being selected. You need to decide 
whether i t  is worth  your time  to pursue these types of opportunities. I f  you are 
pursuing  government agencies as clients, you w ill run  into  RFPs frequently. I f  
you choose to respond, you must conform to the RFP’s requirements, highlight­
ing  the areas where you are different. However, your goal should be to get in  
front of the prospect and to begin your consultative selling process as quickly as 
possible.
Developing  a  L ong-Term  Clien t  Relationship
Staying in  contact w ith  the decision makers is sometimes d ifficu lt to do. Often 
the more senior consultants were involved in  the sales process and maybe the 
in itia l project, but they have now moved on to the next prospect. Players change 
quickly at companies. You need to find  a way to stay connected. Create a system 
for yourself. Call a ll of your clients at least quarterly, just to see how things are 
going. Visit, perhaps over breakfast or lunch, w ith  your top ten clients every 
quarter. Read your clients’ industry  publications and send them  articles you 
th ink  w ill interest them. This is a powerful weapon. Clients get the message tha t 
you are th ink ing  of them  a ll of the time. You are, aren’ t  you?
Obtaining  testimonials from  satisfied clients is such an easy th ing  to do, yet 
few people do it. I f  you ask for i t  you w ill get a valuable sales aid. I f  the client is 
reluctant, then  you have an opportunity to fix  some deficiency in  your service 
tha t would have caused you to lose the client i f  i t  continued. Having  w ritten  tes­
timonials is much more effective to use when selling than  providing  a lis t of ref­
erences for prospects to call. I  am always nervous what prospects w ill hear i f  
they happen to catch a client on a bad day or just when the ir system crashed or 
when I  am overdue on returning  a phone call.
Cultivating  referrals from  existing clients is the next level up from  obtaining 
testimonials. Clients love to help out people who have helped them. Be careful 
not to sabotage your chance for referrals by complaining to your clients about 
how busy you are. They may become worried tha t i f  you take on another client, 
your service may suffer.
Cross-selling additional services can only happen once the client is satisfied 
w ith  the prim ary  service they engage you to perform. I  have seen so many firms 
get th is  wrong. They bombard the client w ith  every conceivable service, in  an ef­
fort to be helpful. When they do not h it  gold w ith in  the firs t month of attempts,
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they give up. I f  they would wait a couple months u n til the client has had a 
chance to see some tangible results of the ir work, they would be more effective.
To illustra te  th is  principle, I  th ink  of my experience buying  a suit. Only after 
the clothing salesman has satisfied my need of a new suit am I  interested in  
looking at the ties and shirts. He now has credibility, even though I  know  his job 
is to sell me, I  feel like  he’s just try ing  to be helpful. I f  he’s really  good, he could 
probably sell me a new pair of shoes, socks, and a belt after he sells me the shirts 
and ties. Imagine i f  when you walked in  the store to buy a suit, the salesman 
started te lling  you about the ties, shirts, shoes, socks, and belts. Most like ly  you 
would walk  out of the store w ith  the feeling that a ll he wanted to do is sell you. 
U n til he meets your prim ary  need, he has no righ t to move on to the next need.
Sales and  Marketing  Planning
I t  amazes me how many people do not use a system to track  the ir sales success. 
Can you imagine two basketball teams playing  without the scoreboard turned  
on? How would you motivate the team? Should they play harder or save the ir 
strength for a big surge? Below is an example of a scoring mechanism I  like  to 
use. I t  is based on the “Sales Funnel Model” shown in  exhibit 9-11. You can get 
fancier, but I  prefer to make i t  as simple as possible so tha t keeping score does 
not become a fu ll-tim e  job for someone.
As shown in  exhibit 9-11, the sales funnel model uses the terms suspects, 
prospects, proposals, and clients. M y  definitions are as follows:
• Suspects are people and businesses who f it  our target market definition. We 
do not yet know the ir level of interest. Our goal is to convert them  to a pros­
pect.
• Prospects are people and businesses who f i t  our target market definition  and 
have agreed to meet w ith  us to explore a business relationship. We need to 
qualify  them  further to determine i f  we can assist them. I f  we can, we w ill is­
sue a proposal.
• Proposals are issued to communicate how we intend  to serve the prospect, i f  
hired. Unless we are fa ir ly  sure the prospect is qualified to do business w ith  
us and we have a suitable solution, we are not going to be able to jus tify  the 
time  and expense of preparing a proposal.
• Clients are those who accept our proposals and engage us to perform  the 
work. I  sometimes draw  another funnel below the firs t funnel to show tha t 
every client becomes a suspect for additional services. Therefore the process is 
repeated.
Example: For illustra tion  purposes, le t’s say you had a goal to generate $1 
m illion  worth  of business. I  would recommend setting your plan at 120 percent of 
your goal, so tha t i f  you miscalculate by a lit t le  amount, you w ill s till achieve 
your goal. A  friend  of mine who takes karate lessons says i f  you want to break a 
board w ith  your fist, you aim  for a point just beyond the board. The same princi­
ple applies in  sales.
I f  your average sale is $10,000, you w ill need 120 new client engagements to 
reach your goal of $1.2 million. Working  backwards you determine tha t in  order 
to obtain 120 new client engagements, you w ill need to issue 240 proposals, be-
C h a p t e r  9 :  H o w  t o  M a r k e t  a n  I n f o r m a t i o n  T e c h n o l o g y  S e r v i c e s  N i c h e 2 0 5
c a u s e  y o u  h a v e  a  p r o p o s a l  a c c e p t a n c e  r a t e  o f  5 0  p e r c e n t .  I  a m  u s i n g  r o u n d  n u m ­
b e r s  t o  m a k e  t h e  m a t h  w o r k  o u t .  I f  y o u  u s e  t h e  c o n s u l t a t i v e  s e l l i n g  s t r a t e g y  e f ­
f e c t i v e l y ,  y o u  s h o u l d  e x p e r i e n c e  a  p r o p o s a l  s u c c e s s  r a t e  c l o s e r  t o  7 5  p e r c e n t .
I n  o r d e r  t o  i s s u e  2 4 0  p r o p o s a l s ,  y o u  d e t e r m i n e  t h a t  y o u  w i l l  n e e d  t w i c e  a s  
m a n y  a p p o i n t m e n t s  w i t h  p r o s p e c t s ,  o r  4 8 0  p r o s p e c t s .
T o  g e t  4 8 0  p r o s p e c t  a p p o i n t m e n t s ,  y o u  f i g u r e  y o u  w i l l  n e e d  9 6 0  s u s p e c t s .  T h i s  
n u m b e r  c a n  b e  m u c h  h i g h e r  i f  y o u  a r e  u s i n g  m e t h o d s  l i k e  d i r e c t  m a i l  w i t h  a  l o w  
r e s p o n s e  r a t e .
O n c e  y o u  h a v e  i d e n t i f i e d  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  s u s p e c t s  a n d  p r o s p e c t s  y o u  w i l l  n e e d  
t o  m e e t  y o u r  s a l e s  g o a l s ,  y o u  c a n  d e v e l o p  a  m a r k e t i n g  p l a n  t h a t  w i l l  g e n e r a t e  a t  
l e a s t  t h a t  m a n y  o p p o r t u n i t i e s .  O f  c o u r s e ,  y o u  c a n  c h a n g e  t h e  v a r i a b l e s  a s  y o u  
g a i n  e x p e r i e n c e .  M a y b e  y o u r  a v e r a g e  s a l e  i n c r e a s e s .  M a y b e  y o u  g e t  b e t t e r  a t  
s e l l i n g  a n d  y o u r  p r o p o s a l  s u c c e s s  r a t e  i n c r e a s e s .  I  f o u n d  t h a t  i t  i s  h e l p f u l  t o  d i ­
v i d e  t h e  a n n u a l  g o a l s  i n t o  m o r e  m a n a g e a b l e  p i e c e s ,  s u c h  a s  m o n t h l y ,  a s  t h e  
c h a r t  s h o w s  i n  e x h i b i t  9 - 1 2 ,  “ S a m p l e  A n n u a l  a n d  M o n t h l y  G o a l s . ”
C o s t - j u s t i f y i n g  a  m a r k e t i n g  e v e n t  o r  p r o g r a m  i s  f a i r l y  e a s y  t o  d o ,  b u t  i s  o f t e n  
o v e r l o o k e d .  E x h i b i t  9 - 1 3 ,  “ S a m p l e  S e m i n a r  B u d g e t , ”  i s  a  s a m p l e  s e m i n a r  j u s t i f i ­
c a t i o n  m o d e l .  W e  u s e  t h i s  i n  o u r  f i r m .  W e  r e q u i r e  t h e  p r o g r a m  m a n a g e r  ( u s u a l l y  
t h e  c o n s u l t a n t  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  e x e c u t i n g  t h e  e v e n t )  a s  w e l l  a s  s o m e o n e  i n  o u r  
m a r k e t i n g  s u p p o r t  g r o u p  t o  s i g n  o f f  o n  t h i s  f o r m .  W e  t h e n  t r a c k  t h e  r e s u l t s .  
T r a c k i n g  t h e  a c t u a l  r e s u l t s  h e l p s  t r e m e n d o u s l y  w h e n  p l a n n i n g  t h e  n e x t  e v e n t .
C o n c l u s i o n
A s  p r e s s u r e s  c o n t i n u e  t o  m o u n t  o n  C P A  f i r m s  t o  k e e p  p r i c e s  o f  t r a d i t i o n a l  C P A  
f i r m  s e r v i c e s  l o w ,  f i r m s  s e e k  t o  p r o v i d e  a  b r o a d e r  r a n g e  o f  s e r v i c e s  t o  t h o s e  c l i ­
e n t s .  I n f o r m a t i o n  t e c h n o l o g y  c o n s u l t i n g  s e r v i c e s  c a n  b e  a  l u c r a t i v e  n i c h e  f o r  C P A  
f i r m s .  M a n y  f i r m s  f i n d  t h a t  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  p r o v i d i n g  a  n e e d e d  s e r v i c e  t o  t h e i r  e x ­
i s t i n g  c l i e n t s ,  i n f o r m a t i o n  t e c h n o l o g y  c o n s u l t i n g  s e r v i c e s  c a n  o p e n  d o o r s  t o  n e w  
c l i e n t s  t h a t  w e r e  p r e v i o u s l y  c l o s e d .
T o o  o f t e n  f i r m s  s t a r t  a  n e w  p r a c t i c e  a r e a  w i t h  e x p e c t a t i o n s  t h a t  a r e  t o o  h i g h .  
T h e  s c o p e  o f  w h a t  i s  o f f e r e d  i s  t o o  g r e a t  o r  t h e  t i m e  f r a m e  t o  b e c o m e  p r o f i t a b l e  i s  
t o o  s h o r t .  T h e s e  a r e  e a s y  m i s t a k e s  t o  m a k e  w i t h  i n f o r m a t i o n  t e c h n o l o g y  c o n ­
s u l t i n g  s e r v i c e s ,  s i n c e  t h e  f i e l d  i s  s o  b r o a d  a n d  t h e r e  a r e  m a n y  s u c c e s s f u l  b u s i ­
n e s s  m o d e l s .
N o t  a l l  o f  t h e  i d e a s  p r e s e n t e d  h e r e  w i l l  w o r k  f o r  e v e r y o n e .  D i f f e r e n c e s  i n  
m a r k e t s ,  f i r m  c u l t u r e ,  a n d  e x i s t i n g  t a l e n t  w i l l  c a u s e  y o u  t o  f o c u s  o n  s o m e  s e r v i c e  
a r e a s  o v e r  o t h e r s .  T h e  i m p o r t a n t  t h i n g  i s  t o  s t a r t  s o m e w h e r e  a n d  t h e n  g i v e  i t  
e n o u g h  t i m e  t o  d e v e l o p .
2 0 6 M a r k e t i n g  a  C o n s u l t i n g  N i c h e
E x h i b i t  9 - 1
M a r k e t i n g  E f f e c t i v e n e s s  S c a l e
M ark etin g  E ffectiven ess
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Ex h ib it  9-2
The Trad itio na l Sales Model
O ld  S a le s  M o d e l
1 0 % R a p p o r t  
(T r u s t)
2 0 %
Q u a l ify in g
3 0 %
4 0 %
P resen  tin g
Cl o s in g
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Ex h ib it  9-3
The Consultative Sales Model
C o n su lta tiv e  S ellin g  M o d el
40%
30%
Rapport
(Trust)
Needs
2 0 %
1 0 %
Presenting
C on firm in g
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Ex h ib it  9-4
Sample Introduction  Letter A
June 15, 2000 Direct Dial: (312) 245-1785
Mr. Dan Dorian 
Director of Finance 
XYZ Corporation 
20 N. Wacker 
Chicago, Illinois  60606
Dear Mr. Dorian:
When you are ready to look for a new accounting system, give us a call.
We specialize in  helping our clients select and implement the appropriate system. We have 
the resources and expertise to narrow your choices quickly. This reduces your time and effort 
sorting through vendor literature. I t  also minimizes your risk  of a poor implementation.
Best of all, our consulting services come with  a Satisfaction Guarantee. I  w ill call you in  a 
few days to give you more details.
I  look forward to working with  you.
Very tru ly  yours,
FERS Business Services
Part of RSM McGladrey, Inc.
Michael L. Shapow 
Managing Director
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Ex h ib it  9-5
Sample Introduction  Letter B
July 18, 2000 Direct Dial: (312) 245-1785
Mr. Peter Piper
CEO
ABCD Corporation
1251 S. Plymouth
Chicago, IL  60605
Dear Mr. Piper:
I  just read a book and thought of you. Who Moved My Cheese is about helping people through 
the change process. Enclosed is a copy of the book. I t ’s an easy read, less than an hour.
I ’l l  follow up with  you next week to discuss how i t  may apply to your situation.
Very tru ly  yours,
FERS Business Services
Part of RSM McGladrey, Inc.
Michael L. Shapow 
Managing Director
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Ex h ib it  9-6
Communication  Categories
Communication Mode
Percent of Message
Received
Words 7%
Voice qualities (speed, pitch, tone) 38%
Physiology (body language) 55%
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Ex h ib it  9-7
F irst Visit Summary
Objectives
1. To find  out what is going on in  the broad context
2. To find  out the range of possible needs
3. To begin to identify the decision makers
4. To establish credibility through insightful questions
5. To demonstrate that you understand the situations and conditions affecting his or her 
needs
6. To determine your competition.
7. To determine evaluation criteria.
8. To agree to next step
• Next meeting
• Letter due
• No match for now
Techniques
1. Ask the prospect to describe the general business environment, company history, size, 
products, and customers.
2. Ask the prospect to describe his or her role.
3. Find out what has created the opportunity or caused the problem.
4. Determine decision makers and timeframe for decision.
5. Find out i f  prospect has worked with  consultants before.
6. Listen more than you talk.
7. Do not offer brochures.
8. Overcome the need to be efficient; do not rush the process.
C h a p t e r  9 :  H o w  t o  M a r k e t  a n  I n f o r m a t i o n  T e c h n o l o g y  S e r v i c e s  N i c h e 2 1 3
Exhibit 9 - 8
S e c o n d  V i s i t  S u m m a r y
O b j e c t i v e
T o  c h a l l e n g e  t h e  n e e d s  i n  o r d e r  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e i r  v a l i d i t y ,  i m p o r t a n c e ,  a n d  u r g e n c y
T e c h n i q u e s
1 .  C o n f i r m  p r o b l e m  o r  n e e d .
2 .  C l a r i f y  b y  s u m m a r i z i n g  t h e  p r o b l e m ,  n e e d ,  o r  o p p o r t u n i t y .
3 .  C h a l l e n g e  t h e  n e e d  b y  a s k i n g  t h e  r i g h t  q u e s t i o n s .
a .  W h a t  w o u l d  h a p p e n  i f  w e  d i d  n o t  d o  X ?
b .  W h a t  r a n k i n g  w o u l d  y o u  g i v e  e a c h  o n e ?
c. W h o  s e t s  p r i o r i t i e s ?
d .  W h a t  s o l u t i o n s  h a v e  y o u  t h o u g h t  o f ?
e. W h a t  h a v e  y o u  t r i e d  b e f o r e ?
f. I s  t h e r e  a  b u d g e t  f o r  a  s o l u t i o n ?
4 .  A s k  t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  q u e s t i o n s .
a .  W h a t  i s  t h e  n u m b e r  o n e  t h i n g  y o u  h o p e  t o  a c h i e v e  f r o m  t h i s  p r o j e c t ?
b .  W h a t  i s  t h e  n u m b e r  o n e  t h i n g  y o u  h o p e  t o  g e t  f r o m  a  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  u s ?
c. T h e n  f o l l o w  u p  w i t h :  A n d  h o w  w i l l  y o u  k n o w  w h e n  y o u ’v e  g o t  i t ?
5 .  U s e  t h e  r e s p o n s e s  t o  t h e s e  q u e s t i o n s  i n  y o u r  p r o p o s a l .
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Ex h ib it  9-9
Proposal Presentation  Summary
Objectives
1. To present “what i f ’’ offering and stimulate critical feedback
2. To get prospect to take ownership of the proposed solution
Techniques
1. Stamp letter “DRAFT.”
2. Consider discussion outline and exhibits.
3. Review face-to-face and side-by-side.
4. Give the prospect a “fork” (more than one option to choose from).
5. Consider leaving price out, but be prepared to discuss costs of options.
6. Challenge your own offering “Let’s see where this falls apart.” (Better to do i t  together 
than for them to do i t  without you.)
7. Do not defend your position with  “yes,” but instead, draw on their thinking  with  “te ll me 
more about what you are thinking” or “I ’m not following you; te ll me how you concluded.”
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Ex h ib it  9-10
Closing Summary
Objectives
1. To get your prospect to declare that the value of your offering is superior to all other con­
siderations
2. To get your prospect to make a buying decision
Techniques
1. ASK FOR THE BUSINESS!
2. “I f  I  can summarize this in  an engagement letter, how close are we to going to work for 
you?”
3. “What haven’t  we covered?” or “What else needs to be done before we can do business?”
4. Be positive, confident and tenacious, yet sensitive to the difficulty some people have in 
declaring their decisions.
5. A  favorable decision should be followed immediately with  some actions. In  other words, 
start spending your client’s money as soon as possible.
6. I f  a decision is delayed, try  to pin down exactly what must be done by whom and when.
7. Prospect may require a group meeting as a “formality” before committing to the pur­
chase. Be sure you attend that meeting!
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Sales Funnel Model
Ex h ib it  9-11
T h e  S a le s  F u n n e l
S U S P E C T S
P R O S P E C TS
P R O P O S A LS
C LIEN TS
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Ex h ib it  9-12
Sample A nnual and  Monthly  Goals
K E E P IN G  S C O R E
A n n u a l Goal $ 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0
A vg . Sale $ 10 ,000
C lie n ts/ P ro je c ts  120
# S u sp e cts
# P ro sp e cts
# P ro p o sa ls
# C lien ts
A n n u a l
960
480
240
120
M onth ly
80
40
20
10
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Ex h ib it  9-13
Sample Sem inar Budget
Program:
Objective:
Program  manager: 
Expected attendance: 
Program  budget:
Attendance revenue: 
Net expense:
Seminar
To obtain two new projects worth $10,000
each with  50% profit margin
Sue
20 attendees out of 200 invitations
$ 500 (room)
100 ($5 times 20 attendees for 
breakfast/snack)
1,200 (4 hours times 2 staff at $150/hour) 
166 (printing and mailing costs)
$1,966 total budget
$ 700 ($35 times 20 attendees)
$1,266
SECTION III
MARKETING 
CONSULTING SERVICES 
FOR SPECIALIZED 
INDUSTRIES
CHAPTER 10
How to Market an 
Auto Dealer 
Industry Niche
Antonio  L. Argiz, CPA, ABV, CVA, CFE
Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Company
Miami, Florida
Brief  H istory
How do you go from  working  w ith  one automotive dealership to more than  a 
hundred? The answer is simple: You market your expertise. In  1972, when M or­
rison, Brown, Argiz  &  Company (MBA) firs t began providing  accounting and 
auditing  services for Miami-based Braman Group—a single-point dealership—  
we approached the client as we would any other small business. We quickly 
learned, however, tha t the auto re ta il industry  had many special needs tha t d if­
ferentiated i t  from  other businesses.
We recognized then  tha t there was an opportunity to grow th is  industry  
niche, so we invested the time  and resources into  learning  the business and de­
veloping the expertise to provide superior service. Since then our accounting and 
management consulting firm  has progressed from  counseling a handful of deal­
ership clients to having  developed a nationally  recognized specialization in  the 
industry. In  our th irty-year history, we have seen the automotive dealership d i­
vision client base grow steadily, u n til i t  now accounts for more than  20 percent of 
our firm ’s revenues.
As I  mentioned before, M BA  developed an auto dealer niche by simply mar­
keting  our expertise. I  do not mean to im ply  tha t the task was easy. I t  was not. 
Tria l and error and mastering a large learning  curve helped us achieve our u lt i­
mate goal. In  th is  chapter, I  w ill outline  for you the lessons our firm  has learned 
through  the years and provide examples of the marketing  techniques we have 
found to be most successful.
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Dealership  Services
When you consider the steps involved w ith  developing a niche practice, you firs t 
have to identify  the services you bring  to the table tha t w ill be of value to your 
client. We have found tha t as our capabilities have grown, so have our clients’ 
satisfaction w ith  our services. Today, there are a number of accounting, auditing, 
tax, and management advisory services tha t our auto dealership clients have 
come to rely  upon. These include the following:
• Auditing  and accounting
• Assurance services
• Business valuations and benchmarking
• Merger and acquisition support
• Computer and operations consulting
• Information  technology services
• Estate and succession planning
• Income tax  minim ization
• Operational profitab ility  analysis
• Sales and use tax  representation
• In terna l theft and fraud  prevention
Auto  dealer clients readily  use these accounting and consulting services. As a 
result, there is great potential for cross-selling of services, thus increasing your 
value to the client while  increasing your firm ’s profits. In  the past few years, four 
services have been in  very high  demand among dealer clients. These services are 
business valuation, fraud  prevention, information  technology, and operations 
consulting.
The business valuation  trend  was spurred by consolidator activ ity  in  the in ­
dustry  and the number of dealership groups filing  in itia l public offerings. More 
recently, we have seen a leveling of acquisition activity. This has not, however, 
diminished the interest in  valuation  services. Shareholder, marital, and g ift tax 
disputes continue to drive business. Offering succession planning  services has 
also increased the demand for valuations.
Fraud prevention is another hot button  among auto dealers. This should 
come as no surprise when you consider tha t employee embezzlement and other 
types of fraud  among organizations in  the United  States are estimated to be as 
high  as $400 billion  annually. A  recent study by the Association of Certified 
Fraud Examiners found tha t organizations w ith  fewer than  100 employees, such 
as some auto dealerships, are at the greatest risk  of experiencing employee 
fraud. The study also found tha t the average organization loses about 2 percent 
to 3 percent of its  tota l annual revenue to fraud  and abuse committed by its  own 
employees.
One way we help dealers detect fraud  is by monitoring  key operational areas 
each month to improve efficiency and tighten  controls. We have developed alert, 
or “red flag,” sheets and benchmarking spreadsheets for conducting these 
monthly checks of our clients’ operations. By offering th is  type of monitoring  
service, we are providing  real value to our clients.
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Another service tha t we are now aggressively marketing  to auto dealerships 
is information  technology and operations consulting. Like  so many CPA firms  
around the nation, MBA  has invested considerable resources into  developing our 
computer and information  services division. Dealerships are ideal candidates for 
the marketing  of technology consulting services, because dealers recognize that 
automating back-office operations is a key way to save money and increase effi­
ciency. In  our effort to stay on the cutting  edge of technology and be a resource to 
our clients, we also have expanded our consulting role by becoming electronic 
commerce solution providers. This is an example of how you can grow your capa­
bilities  to meet your clients’ needs while  increasing revenue generation.
Target A udience
When we th ink  of the term  niche marketing, we assume we are targeting  a small 
group of prospective consumers tha t have sim ilar wants and needs. This is true  
in  only the most general of definitions. When you consider the auto dealer niche, 
you should recognize tha t w ith in  that group there are several sub-segments that 
have unique needs. You have the single-point dealer versus the multilocation  
dealer, and the new car versus the used car dealer. What you have to understand 
is tha t these variables can help you create a strategic marketing  plan.
From  a behavioral standpoint, i t  is also im portant to identify  the role dealer­
ship owners play in  the purchasing process. In  my experience, owners of auto 
dealerships are the fina l decision makers w ith in  the organization. Controllers 
and chief financial officers (CFOs), however, often influence the decision maker 
when i t  comes to contracting for professional services.
In  some cases the owner and general manager are one and the same. General 
managers are frequently the in itiators, the people who identify  a need w ith in  the 
organization. They may recommend, based on in ternal observations of the deal­
ership operations, tha t there is low productivity  from  the service department, 
high  floor-plan interest due to low vehicle turnover, or suspected employee theft.
I  have also often found tha t the general managers or the controllers are posi­
tioned as the consumers, the ones directly  using your expertise and who u lt i­
mately w ill evaluate the services you bring  to the table. As a result, i t  is impor­
tan t tha t you ta ilo r your message points to tha t target audience as well.
For example, you may determine tha t you want to reach the CFOs or con­
trollers  of the twenty  largest dealership groups in  your market. As a result, your 
message to this  group can be more technical. A  mailing  to the owner or general 
manager, however, would not need to be steeped in  accounting jargon. Your mes­
sage in  this  case would focus more on the end result—greater profits.
Referral sources are another im portant target audience tha t should be fac­
tored into  your marketing  plan. Happy clients are the number-one, most impor­
tan t referral source for any business. That principal holds true  in  marketing  
your services to the automotive re ta il industry. Business leads we have gener­
ated through satisfied clients have been the easiest deals to close.
Across the nation, automotive dealers have formed informal organizations 
called “20 Groups.” Through these groups, a fin ite  number of dealers meet on a 
periodic basis, usually monthly or quarterly, to compare operational statistics. A t 
these meetings they examine the ir dealership performances and provide sugges­
tions on how to make improvements. Referrals from  a member of a 20 Group are 
a great opportunity to generate business leads.
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We have found tha t certain professionals also make good lead generators, 
most notably attorneys, investment advisers, and bankers. The secret to devel­
oping business leads from  these sources is through relationship  marketing.
M arketing  Tools
Now tha t you have identified  your target audience, i t  is time  to examine the tools 
of the marketing  trade. There is a wide variety  of marketing  tools available that 
can help you reach out to the auto dealer community. These include m ailing  lists 
and direct m ail pieces, newsletters, speaking opportunities, guest columns, and 
generating and merchandising media exposure, as well as a variety  of online 
tools.
Mailing  Lists
The firs t marketing  tool we look at is the mailing  list. The accuracy of your lis t 
can make or break the success of any mailing. Sending correspondence to wrong 
addresses or misspelling names can result in  your m ailing  not reaching its  desti­
nation or going straight into  the waste basket. When you are developing a deal­
ership database, you should use a software program, such as Microsoft’s Access, 
tha t w ill allow  you to sort and create lists  based on titles. That w ill give you the 
ease of sending information  to the targeted audience, whether i t  is the owner, 
general manager or controller. You should also try  to obtain the names of these 
individuals, w ith  the correct spelling, for each of the dealerships you plan to con­
tact.
There are several ways you can approach developing your mailing  list. You 
can start from  scratch and simply use the Yellow  Pages to create a lis t of dealer­
ships. This approach i f  very labor-intensive and can also be costly in  the form  of 
paying a temporary employee to complete the project in  a tim ely  manner. I t  w ill 
also entail phone calls to verify  the names of the individuals  you are try ing  to 
target.
Your next option is to purchase the cross-sell reports for the geographic re­
gion you are targeting. These reports include only the name of the dealership, 
the location, the type of franchise, and the month and year-to-date sales vol­
umes. These lists, which cost between $100 and $150 per state, are helpful be­
cause they do give you sales histories, which can be useful when you are select­
ing  your top targets and developing your messages. However, because they do 
not include contact information, you w ill need to make phone calls to obtain this  
information. Again, th is  can be very time-consuming.
Another option is to purchase or rent the mailing  lis t of a trade publication or 
organization. For example, Automotive News Magazine rents its  m ailing  list, 
which means you pay to use the lis t to m ail one item  only. You can request lists 
for specific states w ith  contact names based on job function or title . These lists 
are very targeted, but they can also be expensive, upward of $700 each use. I t  is 
im portant tha t you do your research and determine what is most cost-effective 
for your firm . In  any event, you want to make sure tha t your dealership database 
is continually  updated to ensure its  effectiveness.
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Direct M ail Campaigns
Personalized letters  are one of the most effective ways to introduce yourself and 
your firm  to a prospective client. The secret is to send more than  a standard in ­
troduction  letter outlin ing  your experience and service capabilities. For the sake 
of firs t impressions, i t  is im portant to convey to an auto dealer your knowledge of 
the automotive industry  and your fam ilia rity  w ith  his or her dealership(s). By 
referring  to a major event in  the industry  or in  the local market and describing 
an aspect of the dealership (for example, size, number of locations, and fran­
chise), you can accomplish th is  task. For example, see exhibit 10-1, “Sample D i­
rect M ail Letter.”
In  th is  example, you could complete th is  personalized form  le tter by ad­
dressing the general ramifications of the changes followed by a standard expla­
nation  of your firm ’s services and experience, along w ith  a call to action.
Teasers, another direct marketing  tool, can be used to introduce your firm  
and grab the attention  of your target audience. Teasers are unusual mailers 
meant to trigger the interest of the recipient. You can opt to send one teaser or 
you can develop a teaser campaign. In  both cases, your objective is to obtain 
name recognition and generate business leads.
An  example of the one-teaser option would be to send Kerm it the Frog stuffed 
animals to prospective dealer clients w ith  a note attached tha t reads: “I t  is easy 
being green w ith  a lit t le  help from  XYZ CPA Associates.” Once you’ve grabbed 
the ir attention  w ith  Kerm it, you could then send a more trad itional marketing  
packet, which would include your company brochure and lis t  of services for 
automotive dealer clients. You would also include an explanation of how your 
firm  can help keep his or her dealership “in  the green.”
A  teaser campaign is a series of related teaser mailings. They can be as sim­
ple as over-sized postcards to any number of items. For example, before tax  sea­
son, you can send a series of packages containing model car parts, spaced out 
over a one-week period. You would include a note each time  h in ting  tha t there is 
more to come. Once a ll the parts have been sent, you would then send the in ­
structions for putting  the pieces together. The assembly instructions, however, 
would be in  a foreign language.
Your fina l correspondence in  the teaser campaign would be a le tter explain­
ing  tha t you understand tha t tax  planning  is a difficu lt task, one tha t requires 
clear, understandable directions. In  the note, you would indicate tha t your firm  
is the source for those directions and enclose the assembly instructions for the 
model car in  English. Finally, you would follow  up w ith  a trad itional marketing  
package, in  the event tha t you do not receive a call first. Having  piqued the 
dealer’s curiosity w ith  the teasers, he or she is now more like ly  to want to know 
more about the source of the creative thinking.
Newsletters
Newsletters are good lead generators and can help you develop name recognition 
w ith in  the industry. They are also effective cross-sellers. I  believe i t  is important 
to use your newsletter as a tool to introduce your firm  and its  services to pro­
spective clients, but i t  is even more im portant to use i t  as a marketing  tool w ith  
existing clients. The simple fact tha t your firm ’s name appears on i t  improves its
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chances of being read by a client. Once you have the reader’s attention, you can 
use th is  vehicle to market your fu ll range of services, while  also offering valuable 
industry-specific information. The newsletter can also function  as a retention  
tool—what client would not like  to be profiled in  your publication  for having a 
service department tha t far outperforms the industry  average?
We produce a quarterly  newsletter called D riv ing  Profits. A  copy of th is  
newsletter is in  exhibit 10-2, “Sample Newsletter.” We have been producing i t  
since 1995. Over the years, we have had many existing dealership clients contact 
us regarding spotlighted services they learned about in  the newsletter. We have 
covered a wide variety  of subjects, including  succession planning, fraud  detec­
tion, replacement costs, FLPs, consolidator activity, subprime markets, real es­
tate investment trusts, and lim ited  lia b ility  corporations.
Speaking Engagements
Establishing credibility  in  an industry  is always easier w ith  im partial, th ird- 
party  endorsement. Industry  organizations and media outlets often serve this  
function. Your firs t step in  pursuing  this  marketing  avenue is to jo in  the leading 
automotive industry  organizations, such as the National Automobile Dealers As­
sociation (NADA) and the American International Auto  Dealers Association. You 
should also identify  state and local auto dealership organizations.
By establishing a relationship  w ith  national and regional associations, you 
may be invited  to speak at industry  events or provide editorial content for or­
ganization publications, while  also taking  advantage of the networking  opportu­
nities. I  have personally presented at NADA  and AICPA  national auto confer­
ences in  the past. This v is ib ility  has been an incredible lead generator and has 
resulted in  the geographic expansion of M BA’s Automotive Dealership Division.
Guest Editorials
Industry  publications, such as Dealer Business, Automotive Executive, and 
Automotive News, are another source of credibility. You can offer to w rite  guest 
columns or submit bylines for consideration. Keep in  mind, however, i t  may take 
time  to develop these relationships. For the past six years, I  have been a guest 
columnist for Professional Auto News, a monthly newspaper published in  Flor­
ida. Exhibit 10-3, “Sample Guest Column,” is a sample from  the February 1999 
issue. This exposure has consistently generated business opportunities while  
also strengthening our firm ’s position as an industry  expert.
Article  Reprints
Once you have established your position as an industry  leader, i t  is im portant to 
take advantage of media opportunities tha t can later be used in  your marketing  
efforts. You can merchandise media exposure by reprinting  articles in  which you 
are cited as an expert or in  which your firm  is featured prominently. These re­
prin ts  can be incorporated into  a direct mail campaign. Exhibit 10-4, “Sample 
Reprint” is an example of these types of articles.
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To establish relationships w ith  key members of the media, you must treat 
them  as another target audience. Make sure they are updated on your firm ’s 
successes. Include them  on your m ailing  lis t for appropriate industry  news, such 
as im portant tax deadlines or significant changes. When ta lk ing  w ith  the media, 
always go into  an interview  w ith  your own agenda.
Seminars
Hosting breakfast and lunch seminars for small groups of targeted dealerships 
in  a geographic region is an ideal method for creating a captive audience. You 
should strive  to have between ten and twenty-five  attendees. This should allow 
you the time  and the resources to conduct the necessary follow  up of business 
leads, depending upon the size of your staff.
I t  is im portant to invite  a mix  of current and prospective clients to these in ­
timate  gatherings. Often, your clients w ill provide informal testimonials during  
the event without being asked. I t  is simply a matter of conversation. The key is 
using your satisfied clients to bring  in  more business.
As we mentioned earlier, dealership owners are the decision makers. So i t  is 
im portant to get in  front of th is  audience. However, in  the seminar setting, i t  is 
also a good opportunity  to reach out to the influencers—the CFOs and control­
lers. Just as w ith  direct m ail campaigns, you w ill want to ta ilo r the seminar 
topic to needs and interests, whether w ith  a discussion of the last-in  first-out ac­
counting method or management reporting.
To offset costs and to broaden the appeal of your seminars, you may want to 
partner w ith  a potential referral source, such as a money manager, bank, or law  
firm . You can provide more value to the attendees by covering complementary 
topics, such as estate planning  and estate taxes, or by offering more than  one 
perspective on an issue.
Internet
The Internet is the newest marketing  tool we have at our disposal to attract and 
educate our prospective clients. Many CPA firm s  are using Web sites to highlight 
the ir expertise in  providing  services for auto dealerships. When you incorporate 
a Web site into  your marketing  program, i t  is im portant to remember the basics. 
A ll company materials, including  your stationery, business cards, company bro­
chure, and advertisements, should provide your Web address. Since you are 
driving  tra ffic  to your site, i t  is imperative tha t you keep i t  updated w ith  current 
and useful information.
The Web site of Indiana-based Crowe Chizek &  Company, LLP  
(www.crowechizek.com) is a good example of how you can convey a great deal of 
information  in  a visually  appealing format tha t is easy to navigate. The site pro­
vides a description of the firm ’s Dealership Service Group as well as detailed in ­
formation  on the services offered unique to the dealer client, such as vehicle in ­
ventory management and development, implementation of a dealership policy, 
and creation of a procedures manual.
Another marketing  function  of a Web site is to obtain contact information  and 
feedback from  visitors—your perspective clients. Visitors  to the Web site of Beers 
&  Cutler, PLLC  (www.beersandcutler.com), based in  Washington D.C., can re­
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quest specific issues of the firm ’s B&C  Auto  Update. These publications cover a 
broad range of financial and business planning  strategies specific to the automo­
tive  industry. Some of the updates include “Business Succession Planning  for 
Closely Held Dealerships” and “IRS Official Discusses Dealer Tax Issues.” The 
im portant aspect to remember is tha t by requesting the ir contact information, 
you are developing a qualified  database of potential clients.
E-mail is another online marketing  tool, but i t  is one tha t must be used care­
fully. You can use e-mail to communicate regularly  and inexpensively w ith  your 
clients and prospects. The im portant th ing  to remember is never to “spam” 
someone by sending unwanted e-mail. For example, i f  you want to send an elec­
tronic  newsletter once a month or a tax  tip  once a week, you should indicate in  
your firs t distribution  tha t i t  is the inaugural issue and that those interested 
should reply w ith  a request to be sent future  issues. Otherwise, you w ill remove 
them  from  the distribution  list. That shows tha t you respect the ir time  and en­
sures tha t your information  is going to individuals  who are more like ly  to take 
action based on it. I t  is also im portant to note tha t should you choose to use this  
type of marketing  approach, the information  you distribute  via  e-mail can be al­
tered or amended and forwarded to others, so you should be conscientious of 
what is distributed.
M arketing  Strategy
Now tha t you are fam ilia r w ith  all the marketing  tools at your disposal, you w ill 
want to consider how best to use them. In  my experience, i t  is best to target only 
a few dealerships—no more than  ten—at a time  when you are looking to develop 
or expand a practice area. These targets w ill receive the personalized letters, the 
teasers, and your attention  at the industry  events we discussed earlier. The 
sample program  shown in  exhibit 10-5, “Sample Six-Month M arketing  Program,” 
w ill give you an idea of the way the marketing  tools we have reviewed can be 
used together in  a strategic campaign.
Retention
Building  long-term  relationships is key to establishing a niche in  any industry. 
And there is only one true  way to retain  a client: provide quality  service, be pro­
active, and be the expert you claim  to be. Just as satisfied clients can bring  in  
business, unsatisfied clients can tu rn  i t  away. This is particularly  true  in  the 
automotive re ta il industry, where dealers often interact through  business events 
and socially.
I f  there is one th ing  you should remember from  th is  chapter, i t  is this: To de­
velop an auto dealership niche, you have to know the industry  inside and out. 
Become an expert and stay an expert. Keep the knowledge advantage. The rest 
w ill come w ith  time.
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Exhibit 10-1
Sample D irect M a il  Letter
Mr. Joe Smith 
Smith Autos 
Address
City, State XXXXX
Dear Mr. Smith:
As an auto retailer, you may be relieved to learn that the Internal Revenue Service this year 
issued a new revenue procedure that finally provides dealers with  definitive guidance on 
calculating used car last-in, first-out (LIFO). This revenue procedure offers an alternative LIFO 
inventory computation method, entitled the Used Vehicle Alternative LIFO  Method. For dealers 
that are already using a method of used vehicle LIFO, this is very good news.
Similar to the New Vehicle Alternative LIFO  Method that most dealers adopted in  1992, the 
Used Vehicle Alternative LIFO  Method provides very clear guidelines on how to implement used 
vehicle LIFO. Election of the new method offers automatic consent to change and audit 
protection for prior use of the old method. To take advantage of the new method for calendar 
year 2000, you must file Form 3115 (Application for Change in  the Accounting Method) by the 
due date of your dealership’s tax return.
I f  you wish to adopt the Used Vehicle Alternative LIFO  Method for 2001, but have not previously 
elected used vehicle LIFO, or i f  your prior election did not cover all used automobiles and light- 
duty trucks at your Ford dealerships on Interstate 10 and on Forest Boulevard, you must also 
file Form 970 (Application to Use LIFO Inventory Method). Note, i f  you previously elected out of 
used vehicle LIFO, the five-year limitation on re-election of LIFO w ill be waived for dealers 
desiring to elect this method.
There are a number of modifications that may apply to your adoption of the Used Vehicle 
Alternative LIFO  Method. I f  you would like to schedule a free consultation to review your 
LIFO  election or to discuss a current IRS audit of your LIFO  method, please call me at (800) 
239-1474.
Sincerely,
Antonio L. Argiz, CPA 
Managing Shareholder
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Exhibit 10-2
Sample Newsletter
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Ex h ib it  10-2 (continued)
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Ex h ib it  10-2 (continued)
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Exhibit 10-2 (continued)
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Exhibit 10-3
S a m p l e  G u e s t  C o l u m n
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Ex h ib it  10-3 (continued)
Professional Auto News 
February 1999 (Continued)
You should track which parts are 
purchased most frequently and order 
accordingly. T ry to keep a 60 to  75 
days’ supply in this area. When 
ordering parts, calculate the cost of 
paying extra to  have it delivered 
quickly compared to having it sit on 
the shelf. Also, make sure the parts 
manager is returning the proper mix 
of parts and is taking full advantage 
of stock order allowances. 
Floor-Planning
Other ways to  tie up cash are by 
not floor-planning vehicles and by 
having contracts in transit rejected 
after they are paid off upon the sate. 
Therefore, the vehicles are still in 
inventory and not floor planned. The 
dealer should constantly monitor new 
vehicles to determine if there are any 
that can be floor-planned.
Discounts on Payables
When paying accounts payable, 
consider asking for a  discount fo r 
early payments. Some dealers have
received discounts of up to two 
percent fo r making payments in 15 
days instead of 30.
Hew Equipment/Debt
Leasing equipment is an 
alternative to  investing cash in 
purchasing equipment. In most 
cases, the equipment will be traded in 
or upgraded in several years, and a 
lease provides the dealer with 
financing for equipment. Obviously, 
the cash that is freed up needs to be 
Invested properly and generating a 
good return in order for this to  make 
sense for the dealer.
There is no magic in any d  the 
areas listed above -  just accounting 
know-how. The key to good cash flow 
management is repeatedly analyzing 
where your cash gets held up and 
implementing systems to free it, 
Excess cash can then be used to pay 
down debt, purchase additional 
inventory or fo r special projects 
requiring cash outlays. Even better, it
can be invested, so that it earns 
interest that goes directly to 
dealership’s bottom line.
In any business, there are some 
problems that are out of a manager’s 
control. In the car business, 
managing the little details can ensure 
that cash flow isn’t one of them.
Tony Argiz, CPA, is managing 
shareholder and also heads trie 
Dealership Division at Morrison, Brown, 
Argiz & Company, a Florida-based 
accounting and management consulting 
firm which has one of the country’s largest 
auto dealership practices, if  you have any 
questions about issues raised in this 
column, or about the general operation of 
your dealership, call Morrison, Brown, 
Argiz & Company at (305) 373-5500 or 1- 
300-330-1474.
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Ex h ib it  10-4
Sample Reprint*
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Ex h ib it  10-5
Sample Six-Month  M arketing  Program
January
Identify your top 5 to 10 target dealerships; research their businesses (for example, the 
number of locations, volume of sells, local competition).
Develop and distribute teaser mailing to your top targets.
Begin planning newsletter content; research design shops. Two-color, four-page newsletters 
cost about $1,500 to $2,500 for design and printing  coordination; print charges depend on 
quantity, paper stock, and other factors.
February
Mail personalized letters to each of your top targets.
Research and join  key industry organizations.
Draft articles for newsletter.
March
Create and mail breakfast seminar invitation  to 100 dealers, at least 4 weeks before the 
event; attendance should be approximately 10 percent to 20 percent of mailing.
Finalize copy and layout of newsletter.
April
M ail newsletter to entire database of current and prospective dealership clients; include 
trade media and local dealer organizations on list.
Conduct follow-up calls regarding seminar.
Host seminar on estate planning (or other timely topics).
May
Follow up with  each seminar attendee.
Draft byline article for industry publication (for example, Automotive News); submit for 
publication.
June
Participate in  or attend an industry event.
CHAPTER 11
How to Market a 
Lender
Services Niche
Paul J. Hofman, CPA, CFE
McGladrey & Pullen, LLP (formerly Friedman Eisenstein Raemer and Schwartz, LLP) 
Chicago, Illinois
I ntroduction
M y  firs t marketing  assignment was to assume responsibility for a bank program  
in  which the firm  expected a substantial amount of new business from  lenders in  
the form  of referrals of new clients. I  was elated because my business back­
ground included lots of time  devoted to working  w ith  lenders. There were hun­
dreds of lenders on a first-name basis w ith  me. I  was confident and could not 
wait to start.
A  database of lenders was created and I  carefully thought out my plan of at­
tack. By firs t try ing  my presentation out on my friends, I  could work out all the 
kinks. Then I  would go after new contacts. Another great thought was to de­
scribe our services over breakfast, lunch, or dinner. Get them  relaxed and then 
h it  them  w ill all my charm  and personality. Now, I  was ready to go.
M y  meetings were going exceedingly well. Everyone I  talked to was friendly  
and enthusiastic. Everyone thought we had a great game plan and offered a 
broad array  of services tha t the ir customers could use. M y  confidence was grow­
ing. Before long I  decided to revisit my in itia l contacts and have a second meet­
ing.
As I  was preparing for the second meeting w ith  a long-time contact, I  heard 
on the street that this  person had referred a large customer to another account­
ing  firm . How could th is  be? I  was devastated. During  tha t second meeting I  
asked about the rumor; i t  was true. “Why?” I  asked. The answer was a stunner. 
The lender had referred the customer to the last accountant who visited  w ith
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him. He was sorry about not sending i t  my way, but he had actually forgotten 
everything I  had told  him.
Early  on, I  learned four very important lessons.
1. Lenders are being marketed by other accountants on such a frequent basis 
tha t they cannot possibly remember you all the time.
2. Referrals to you are not im portant to the lender unless you have already sent 
business the ir way.
3. The lender’s priorities  are being dictated by in ternal sources.
4. You must keep your name in  front of them  as frequently as possible.
The Mindset of the Lender
Furthermore, you must keep the mindset of the lender in  your mind a ll the time. 
Those in terna l sources are forcing the lender to be completely focused on three 
objectives. First, bring  in  new business for the ir company. Second, m aintain  good 
relations w ith  existing customers. Third, be an early warning  outpost for a cus­
tomer in  financial trouble. M arketing  to lenders is a lot easier when you keep 
these factors in  mind, and you must make sure the lender knows tha t you know 
this. You must emphasize to the lender tha t your job is to make i t  easier for the 
lender to accomplish those priorities.
Your Objectives
I t  is v ita l to establish your objectives before embarking on your marketing  pro­
gram. There are two prim ary  objectives: to generate revenue and to generate re­
ferrals. Revenue derived from  the lender’s company can be accomplished by of­
fering  services directly  to the lending institu tion. Revenue derived from  new 
clients is the result of receiving referrals. Both objectives can be established si­
multaneously, i f  you want. You may th ink  about a th ird  objective: to increase 
your firm ’s v is ib ility  in  the financial community for public relations purposes. 
This is very important when you need references for prospective clients.
When beginning a program  targeted toward commercial lenders (throughout 
this  chapter, the term  lenders refers to a ll lending officers tha t are employed by 
banks, commercial finance companies, and any other type of organization lend­
ing  to businesses), you already have a strong foundation in  your financial com­
munity. As you begin to market your services, concentrate firs t on local lenders 
who are already fam ilia r w ith  your firm  or are your clients for other services. 
You should canvass your partners and staff for current clients who are commer­
cial lenders. A  comprehensive and effective program, however, requires a plan 
w ith  goals and objectives.
Starting  a  L ender Program: The Basics
When a firm  investigates starting  a lender program, i t  should consider the team 
responsible for the program, the services i t  w ill offer, what marketing  strategies
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w ill be used and how w ill they be monitored, staff education and motivation, goal 
setting and budgeting, and what support the firm  w ill offer. These issues are dis­
cussed in  the following sections.
Organizing the Team
Your program  needs effective administration  and a dynamic leader to champion 
the program  to others w ith in  the firm . A  partner or senior manager should be 
responsible for the program, to organize a team w ith in  the firm  comprising ind i­
viduals who enjoy working  w ith  lenders. The team leader should have fu ll 
authority  to implement the plan and tie  in  compensation to performance.
Two alternative  organizational structures should be considered. An  entire 
administrative  team (department) can be organized w ith  its  own financial re­
porting  and policies. On the other hand, the team can be a marketing  team 
w ith in  a larger administrative  organization in  the firm .
The duties of the team leader include the following:
• Organizing the team
• Enlisting  staff member assistance in  implementing  the program
• Developing the in itia l marketing  plan
• Developing a target market lis t
• Creating a skills  inventory of the individual and jo in t capabilities of the firm ’s 
partners and employees (For example, assign speeches at banker’s confer­
ences and seminars to good public speakers and articles to those w ith  strong 
w riting  skills.)
• M otivating  the team and arranging  for necessary tra in ing
• D istributing  leads and contacts to the team
• Controlling  the budget and tracking  progress
To be successful, the team leader w ill need marketing, sales and people skills.
I t  is im portant for the team leader to understand the concerns of commercial 
lenders and be able to communicate easily and effectively w ith  them. In  addition, 
the team should include at least one administrative  person. The administrator 
functions as the liaison between other members of the firm  and the team.
The administrator’s duties include the following:
• M aintain ing  subscriptions to industry  periodicals
• Routing information  to appropriate persons
• Ensuring  tha t marketing  materials are readily available and up-to-date
• M aintain ing  the target database and mailing  lis t
Membership on the team should be perceived as a privilege. Staff should be 
selected by several criteria: skills, personality, interest, advancement potential, 
and diversity.
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Determining  Services
How should you decide which services to offer commercial lenders? The answer 
depends on your firm ’s capabilities, its  commitment, and the needs of the com­
mercial lenders w ith in  your geographic area.
Accounting firms  have unique capabilities that are invaluable to commercial 
lenders. The accounting and business knowledge accumulated by public account­
ants can never be discounted as triv ia l. I t  is your job to educate the lenders in  
your area about how your firm  can best be used by them. Direct services to lend­
ers can include pre-loan due diligence, collateral monitoring, management 
evaluations, fraud  investigations, and in ternal control evaluations. In  addition, 
your firm  may wish to add other services, such as tra in ing  for commercial lend­
ers in  the many aspects of financial reporting, risk  management, and other fields 
in  which your firm  has special expertise.
Pre-Loan Due Diligence
Accountants can offer pre-loan due diligence to commercial lenders to help them  
evaluate a prospective loan. The evaluation should emphasize revenue recogni­
tion  policies, effectiveness of in ternal controls, re liab ility  of reporting  systems, 
quality  of assets, and the condition of liabilities. I t  can often provide information  
beyond tha t provided in  an audit. I f  your firm  has special expertise in  particular 
industries, your report w ill have special significance to the lender. This service 
can be provided as an agreed-upon procedures engagement tha t can be economi­
cal for the lender. These engagements can be structured  to take a minimum  of 
two days in  situations without problems or complexities.
Collateral Monitoring
After credit has been extended, collateral monitoring  is used to review the bor­
rower’s operations and check on the status of the collateral supporting the loan. 
Commercial lenders may need collateral monitoring  on a monthly, quarterly, or 
semi-annual basis, or simply when the lender becomes uncomfortable w ith  or 
uncertain about conditions. The engagement is designed to determine whether 
the eligible collateral is sufficient to support a previously established line  of 
credit.
Management Valuations
Many lenders profess to make loans on the basis of management’s ability. How­
ever, i t  is very difficu lt to evaluate the quality  of management. The financial 
statements may be a track  record but may not be a good indicator of manage­
ment’s ability. A  management evaluation can provide them  w ith  an objective 
analysis. In  evaluating management, your firm  reviews the practices and proce­
dures of the borrower’s management, including  supervisory skills, controller 
skills, delegation and follow-up techniques. I t  requires a hard  look at manage­
ment’s focus on profitab ility  and how the lender achieves profit goals.
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Fraud  Investigations
In  those rare occurrences when material misrepresentations are discovered, a 
firm  w ith  personnel qualified as certified fraud  examiners is invaluable. Most 
lenders do not have the background to understand tha t financial auditing  and 
fraud  auditing  are separate worlds. They have to be educated on the difference 
and understand when to use fraud  auditing. By combining personnel experi­
enced in  due diligence and fraud  investigations on the team, you w ill stand out 
from  your competition.
In ternal Control Evaluations
Lenders also have to be educated on the importance of in terna l controls and why 
i t  is v ita l for them  to understand the strength of those controls at the ir respec­
tive  borrowers. Accountants are uniquely qualified to provide this  information  to 
lenders. A  report resulting  from  an engagement should cover the evaluation of 
the financial reporting  system and fraud  prevention practices put in  place by 
management.
Any Special Investigative Project
There are many special situations in  which a lender might need your services. 
Using the agreed-upon procedures report format allows almost any special inves­
tigation  or study to be performed at a borrower on behalf of the lender. For ex­
ample, you may be engaged to determine a company’s break-even point, deter­
mine the amount of obsolete or slow-moving inventory on hand, see how the 
borrower recognizes its  revenue, determine whether there is a succession plan in  
place, see whether credit policies are being adhered to, verify  adjustments to pro­
forma statements, determine i f  a budget can be realized, and identify  product 
profitab ility.
Defining  Your Marketing  Strategies
After you decide on the most appropriate size and composition of the team and 
selected the services you w ill offer, you w ill need to create strategies to accom­
plish  your goals. The basic dynamics of the marketing  process do not change 
radically  from  one situation  to the next. You w ill probably decide on a mix  of 
public relations, direct mail, seminars, presentations, and personal selling. 
These tools are discussed in  detail in  the next section of this  chapter.
Each of these activities should be targeted to like ly  prospects for your serv­
ices. A  comprehensive set of marketing  strategies would include the following:
• In ternal marketing  program  for firm  personnel to encourage them  to promote 
the marketing  program  and generate cross referrals through  the ir contacts 
w ith  lenders
• Controlled circulation  of any direct mailings or newsletters
• Face-to-face call program  for making personal presentations
• Group presentations or seminars to commercial lenders
• Public relations program  to establish your firm ’s image as a specialist in  pro­
viding  special services to commercial lenders
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Exhibit 11-1, “Action Steps to Implement a M arketing  Program for Lenders,” 
provides a detailed outline  on marketing  to lenders.
Monitoring  the Results
No plan can be evaluated w ithout gathering some information  about the results 
achieved. I f  th is  duty  falls to a separate administrative  team w ith in  the firm , in  
addition to the standard financial operating results of the team, there should be 
a regular report of results of the various activities set forth  in  the plan. I f  the re­
sponsibility falls to a marketing  team, reports of marketing  success should be 
prepared and distributed  widely w ith in  the firm .
In  many cases, i t  w ill be d ifficu lt to collect meaningful data, such as on the 
sales impact of public relations efforts. In  contrast, you w ill be able to get very 
precise data on the sales of a direct m ail effort. By using simple response-coding 
techniques, you can determine how many leads and sales were generated by each 
mailing  and by each category of recipient.
Another complicating factor is the difference in  the tim ing  and results of d if­
ferent strategies. A  personal sales presentation ordinarily  results in  an immedi­
ate response, but i t  may take several direct mailings or newsletters before a 
lender decides to inquire  about your services.
Although  i t  may be a d ifficu lt job to track  the source of each new engagement 
resulting  from  the program, you should nonetheless make a reasonable effort to 
obtain the most accurate information  possible. This way, you can properly evalu­
ate the effectiveness of your marketing  strategies. M arketing  results tha t should 
be monitored monthly include the following:
• The number of new lender clients obtained
• The number of referrals received from  lenders
• An  increased fee volume directly  from  services to lenders
• An  increased fee volume from  engagements received as a result of referrals 
from  lenders
• A  number of inquiries  received attributable  to the marketing  program
A  good monitoring  program  tells you which strategies are working  and which 
strategies should be abandoned. In  fact, without a way to monitor results, you 
are fly ing  blind. Strategy changes based on these reports can mean the differ­
ence between a successful program  and a marginal one.
Educating and Motivating  Staff
I t  is v ita l to your program  to keep team members informed on developments af­
fecting the group. They should always know when, and why, the program  is 
changing. Keep everyone informed what the budget is, how i t  has been allocated, 
what the revenue goals are, what b illing  rates are authorized, approximate fees 
for various types of work, profitab ility  goals, and whatever other information  w ill 
enable them  to be successful contributors to the program.
Regularly scheduled team meetings should be conducted to give the team a 
feeling of belonging and a time  to celebrate the successes. Successes breed more 
success. This w ill mostly benefit the younger members of the team. As they ob­
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serve how the more experienced people face problems and overcome them, they 
w ill receive wonderful lessons to use in  the future.
Do not forget to have fun  by creating contests w ith  rewards. These can be 
silly  rewards tha t are not expensive, like  a sign on the office door w ith  balloons, 
a free lunch w ith  an office colleague, or recognition in  the firm  newsletter or on a 
lobby sign. One firm  had a large board constructed to look like  a race track. I t  
was mounted in  a prominent place in  the firm ’s offices. Each person on the team 
was represented on the board by a race horse w ith  the ir name on it. As successes 
were achieved, the horse moved along the track  in  a predetermined manner. The 
firs t horse to cross the fin ish  line  won a monetary prize and received recognition 
throughout the firm .
Setting Goals and Budgeting
An  effective marketing  program  to lenders can become an effective client-builder 
i f  i t  has clear guidelines and goals. The purpose of a prelim inary  plan is to focus 
the group on productive projects. This plan is a more detailed answer to the 
question, “What do you want to accomplish?” I t  w ill probably be revised several 
times as the team learns more about the lenders’ market and gains experience. 
Here are some steps to be included in  the plan.
Step 1. Set general objectives. Identify  the prim ary  market, identify  the 
services to be offered, create a description of the market area to be penetrated, 
and delineate revenue and profit goals.
Step 2. Develop action steps necessary to accomplish the objectives. Create a 
timetable for specific activities selected for the program.
Step 3. Establish specific objectives for individuals  on the team, for exam­
ple—
• How many lenders w ill be phoned during  the month?
• How many meetings w ill be held each month?
• How many engagements should result from  these sales calls?
• What are the month-by-month revenue goals?
• How many mailings w ill be made, and how often?
Step 4. Set and monitor performance criteria.
Step 5. Develop an operating budget.
Supporting the Program
In  recognition of the in terna l philosophy of your firm , the program  must f i t  into  
the firm  culture. Every firm  has partners who may be ambivalent toward busi­
ness development. Some firm s  do not value practice development time  as highly  
as billable  time. Therefore, your goals and objectives must be stated so tha t firm ­
wide support is easily given. Management support must be highly  visible to all 
personnel in  the firm  so team members believe they are contributing  the firm ’s 
success.
Moreover, firm  support is v ita l due to the resources that w ill be allocated to 
this  program. Partner and staff time, as well as marketing  costs for brochures,
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mailings, and directories, w ill be allocated to th is  program. Finally, the firm  
must sustain the program  for a time  frame necessary for success.
The intensity  of firm  support w ill result in  certain individuals  making a deci­
sion to devote fu ll time  to th is  effort. This should be encouraged because the 
likelihood of success is much greater w ith  highly  motivated people who are w ill­
ing  to bet the ir careers on the program. Highly  motivated people w ill spread en­
thusiasm  throughout your firm  and generally become role models to the younger 
staff.
Marketing  a  L ender Program: The Tools
There are several approaches to marketing  to commercial lenders. These may 
include a lender call program, effective referrals, networks w ith  organizations, 
telemarketers, and direct mailings. Some firm s  w ith  experienced teachers and 
public speakers have organized briefings and seminars on subjects of interest to 
lenders. Choosing an approach depends on your budget, cost-effectiveness, the 
type of lender you are prospecting, and your local market area. I t  is im portant to 
differentiate  between shotgun prospecting and the rifle  approach, which focuses 
efforts on those commercial lenders most like ly  to become clients or referral 
sources.
Lender Call Program
A  systematic approach is the best method to develop contacts w ith  commercial 
lenders. Create a contact program  in  which all team members participate. The 
members most fam ilia r w ith  selling techniques can team up w ith  less experi­
enced members to meet selected commercial lenders. Each commercial lender 
who has been targeted as a prospect should be contacted by a member of the 
team to set up an appointment. I f  time  allows, one to one-and-one-half weeks be­
fore making the phone call, send an introductory  letter and your firm  brochure 
describing your firm ’s services to lenders.
Gather Potential Contacts
Begin w ith  your own lender contacts. Get appointments w ith  your contacts 
through  personalized mailings or a telephone call. Circulate a memo w ith in  your 
firm  explaining the program  and services, and ask a ll personnel to mention the 
services to the ir lender contacts.
The great ego-driven statement heard on the street is, “I  know the president 
personally and can get you in  the door.” In  smaller banks, you w ill want to ta lk  
to the president. In  larger organizations, the department heads or senior lending 
officers may be the people who make the decision to enter into  an customer rela­
tionship.
In  spite of these good contacts, do not ever neglect the line  officers. They have 
close contact w ith  the ir customers and can be very in fluentia l in  recommending 
you to the ir customers. Both the senior lending officers and the line  officers are 
often good sources of additional referrals i f  they learn to like  and trust you.
I f  you obtain an introduction  from  someone outside your firm , ask the referral 
source to te ll the commercial lender you w ill be contacting him  or her. Follow up
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w ith  a thank  you note to the person who gave you the introduction  and let him  or 
her know the results.
Make an Appointment
Getting  an appointment w ith  a commercial lender is usually not difficult. Often 
the firs t contact w ill be through  a direct telephone call. Pick up the phone and 
call. Explain  that you would like  to introduce your firm  to them  and te ll them  
about your services. Generally, lenders are eager to meet accountants because 
they consider you a good referral source to them. Do not th in k  for a moment that 
your pitch  is the foremost item  on the ir agenda. Clients can also help set up ap­
pointments. Lenders are receptive to hearing about your services, although they 
may be slow to begin using them. Do not forget tha t the lender is also seeking 
referrals from  you.
Prepare for the Meeting
The more you know about the lender, the better you w ill be able to address his or 
her questions. Find  out some im portant facts tha t w ill help you be prepared for 
meeting potential clients or referral sources. Do your homework. Your advance 
preparation should provide you w ith  as much information  as you can gather 
about desirable commercial lenders. By the time you are ready to meet w ith  a 
lender, you should have files on both the lender and the company. Look for areas 
of common interest. This kind  of research w ill pay off. The lender w ill be pleas­
antly  surprised tha t you have spent time  learning  about him  or her. After you 
have accumulated as much data as you can, draw  up a mini-profile. You can use 
the reverse side of the ir business card. This profile gives you the perspective to 
approach the lender more comfortably and customize future  meetings.
You can obtain information  from  your colleagues w ith in  your own firm . Your 
colleagues may have dealt w ith  the ind ividual directly  or indirectly  w ith  some­
one else at the same lending organization. Directory information  can give you a 
picture of where tha t person is in  the hierarchy of the organization. Attorneys 
who are personal friends may be able to help also. These are just a few ideas, 
there may be others you can explore through  other community sources close to 
you.
Focus the Meeting
The purpose of the personal vis it should be to introduce the services tha t your 
firm  provides. Allow  enough time  for lenders to te ll you about the ir services and 
why they should be the lender of choice. This give-and-take in  the firs t meeting 
is v ita lly  important. During  your time  talking, try  to steer the conversation to­
ward issues that may be related to services your firm  can provide. Bring  another 
person w ith  you to the appointment. You never know which person’s chemistry 
w ill click w ith  the lender. Moreover, one person can miss an im portant comment, 
whereas a second person may detect it. A  second person may also remember 
points tha t you forget. I t  is also good tra in ing  for a new staff person and in s titu ­
tionalizes the relationship. The relationship is w ith  your firm , not you person­
ally.
Do not be disappointed i f  you are unable to get an engagement immediately. 
This would be very rare. Of course, should a request for services develop during  a
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firs t meeting, be prepared to act. You must consider the firs t meeting an oppor­
tu n ity  to determine the personality and the tactics you need to win  tha t person 
over.
Develop a strategy for “reading”  the lender. For instance, an older, more con­
servative businessman may require a more formal approach. You w ill probably 
need to ta lk  less than  you are accustomed to doing, to explain your ideas in  con­
crete terms, and to wait for the lender to signal you when he or she is ready to be 
informal. Look for areas of common interest tha t would be fun  to discuss. Any 
area of common interest w ill promote a sense of camaraderie w ith  the lender. 
Good interpersonal skills  are needed here; i f  you are likable, the personal chem­
istry  w ill kick  in, and then you w ill acquire a friend  for life.
Depending on the age and experience of the lender and your age and experi­
ence, your second person at the meeting may be even more im portant than  pre­
viously stated. They can be the buffer if, for example, you are meeting w ith  a 
much younger person w ith  few areas of common interest.
While the lender talks, take notes. When i t  is your turn, summarize your 
notes by restating  them, especially the concerns brought up by the lender. By re­
stating  the lender’s words, you focus the discussion and let the lending officer 
know  that you have heard him  or her.
Ask open-ended questions to learn  about the bank:
• What are the biggest problems in  lending?
• What are the biggest problems at your company?
• What procedure do you follow  when a good loan turns  bad?
• What happens when a borrower goes on your watch-list?
Emphasize your firm ’s expertise in  providing services to lenders. The com­
mercial lender must feel tha t you are attuned to the lender’s specific needs and 
problems. Give him  or her your special business card tha t identifies you as part 
of the team that services lenders.
One meeting w ith  a lender w ill not suffice. (Remember the war story at the 
beginning of th is  chapter?) A  plan of regular subsequent follow-up visits  is ab­
solutely required. This is where i t  gets tough. Making  a breakfast or lunch 
meeting certainly  makes i t  easier to get a meeting, especially i f  you can find  a 
hot new restaurant for the venue. Make sure the lender knows you are host. 
What do you ta lk  about at subsequent meetings? Bring  up new people, programs, 
or services at your firm . Talk  about the radical changes in  the accounting profes­
sion and how i t  may affect lenders. Discuss any personal interests previously 
talked about. For example, i f  your prospect is a sports fan, i t  is always easy to 
bring  up current events to break the ice. You may want to bring  another person 
from  your firm  for the lender to meet. I f  you are an audit specialist, bring  a tax 
person, and vice versa.
A  successful appointment is one in  which you have elicited some kind  of 
commitment from  the lender. I t  need not be a request for a proposal or an en­
gagement letter. But once you are in  accord about even a small matter, i t  is eas­
ier to move toward more im portant work. After the meeting, remember to send 
the commercial lender more information  about any ideas you discussed. (Some 
excellent marketers carry index cards to make notes at the meeting.) I f  appro­
priate, make a follow-up phone call, or simply thank  the lender for taking  the 
time  to get together w ith  you and promise to refer some business whenever pos­
sible.
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Obviously, this  program  w ill result in  many lender contacts. How can you 
promise each one business whenever possible? I t  is im portant for you to keep 
notes on what type of lending each organization desires and specializes in  lend­
ing. There may be geographical differences, size of loan differences, and indus­
try-specific departments. In  most referral situations, you w ill be giving  the same 
referral to a few lenders for competitive reasons. In  th is  manner you w ill be able 
to use referrals most effectively and satisfy your client’s need at the same time. 
Make sure you inform  each lender tha t your client has asked for more than  one 
name.
Learn to recognize the signals tha t say the lender is ready to buy your serv­
ices and end the meeting when i t  seems appropriate. Some positive signals are 
requesting a presentation to decision makers, asking for a lis t of references to 
contact, and asking many specific questions about the conduct of an engagement 
and the fees.
Close the Meeting
There are several widely used closing techniques. Assuming the lender has 
agreed by speaking as though you already had a commitment is one. M inim izing  
the commitment by offering to do a lim ited  engagement, then  working  to sell 
more services during  the engagement, is yet another. Sweetening the deal by 
providing  some bonus benefit tha t costs you lit t le  but has much value to the 
lender is also a useful closing technique.
The technique tha t w ill work  w ith  any one person must relate to his or her 
personality.
• Is the person logical? Try  summarizing the benefits.
• I f  the decisions are difficu lt for the person, ta lk ing  in  the “we”  voice while  as­
suming a commitment exists may help resolve any anxieties.
• I f  the person is a skeptic, a lim ited  engagement may be acceptable.
• I f  the person is impatient, cite deadlines and the disadvantages of waiting.
• I f  the person is a bargainer, add a sweetener, such as allowing  a jun io r lend­
ing  officer to accompany your personnel to the borrower’s premises.
Overcome Objections
A t the firs t meeting, identify  what is really  im portant to your prospect as an in ­
dividual and as a representative of the lending organization. Try  to appreciate 
the lender’s viewpoint. I f  you can show the lender tha t the very th ing  they need 
is available from  your firm , the objections w ill fade. I t  w ill not be u n til the end of 
the meeting that you w ill probably need to field  several questions and objections 
from  the lender. A t th is  moment, you must figh t off the tendency to ignore them; 
instead, deal w ith  them  directly.
I f  the lender expresses doubts about the value of your services, ask the lender 
to explain what the service is—to define i t  more clearly. Many times there is a 
misconception or miscommunication. By clarifying  the nature of the service, you 
are more like ly  to gain an understanding and close an engagement. Such phrases 
as, “Let’s take a look at both sides,” or “Here are the pluses and minuses” help 
convey your objectivity.
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Be alert to objections tha t actually mask a lender’s real concerns. For exam­
ple, when a prospect says, “I  need more time  to consider this,” the prospect may 
be worrying  about how to convince his or her superior to accept the idea. Conse­
quently, your task might be to convey your willingness to share the risk. You 
might say, “What i f  we set up another meeting w ith  your colleagues? We could 
explain the concepts directly  to them.” By reassuring the prospect tha t you are 
ready to render support, you increase the ir trust.
These are common objections to accountants’ services to lenders:
• The cost of your services w ill make my company less competitive than  others 
in  the field.
• Our in ternal auditors perform  the same services you offer.
• Audited  financial statements provide a ll the information  we need.
• We must get higher authority  approval before entering into  any engagement 
w ith  an outside accounting firm .
Here are some responses:
• The cost of our services is a small price to pay i f  i t  eliminates even one poten­
tia lly  bad loan.
• Our report w ill eliminate any uncertainties the lender has about the bor­
rower.
• Our report w ill give you more confidence in  the borrower as a result of gaining 
a better understanding of the borrower’s business.
• Our report has benefits to the borrower since the report w ill alert the bor­
rower to problems or profit-making  opportunities.
• Periodic visits  to the borrower may enable the borrower to avoid the cost of an 
audit by downgrading i t  to a review.
• When your in ternal auditors are overloaded, we can handle the excess.
• An  audit cannot substitute for periodic field  visits. The audit focuses on the 
value of assets in  a going concern to evaluate the profitab ility  of the business. 
A  field  v is it concentrates on the liquidation  value of assets as collateral in  
case the lender must foreclose. A  field  v is it gives the lender a clearer picture 
of the business’ loan potential.
• I f  we must go to the higher authority, we would be glad to make a presenta­
tion  to them.
Follow Through
Your sales work does not stop after one meeting or even i f  you sold one engage­
ment. Keep a follow-up system so you can contact the lender about the next 
scheduled v is it to the borrower. M aintain  a log of field  visits  w ith  information  
about the particular borrower, date of the last visit, who performed it, amount of 
fees, name of lending officer, and the date of the next scheduled visit.
A t subsequent meetings w ith  lenders who have engaged you, encourage the 
lender to rely  on you by keeping track  of scheduled future  visits  and calling  the 
lender often. Remember to ask about other borrowers you can visit.
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R e f e r r a l s
D o  n o t  b e  s h y  a b o u t  a s k i n g  f o r  r e f e r r a l s .  P o i n t  o u t  n o t  o n l y  t h e  s e r v i c e s  y o u  c a n  
o f f e r  t h e  l e n d e r ,  b u t  a l s o  t h e  s e r v i c e s  y o u  c a n  o f f e r  t o  t h e i r  c u s t o m e r s .  T h e  r e f e r ­
r a l s  y o u  r e c e i v e  m a y  b e  e v e n  m o r e  v a l u a b l e  t h a n  d i r e c t  b u s i n e s s  w i t h  t h e  l e n d e r .  
T o  h e l p  t h e  l e n d e r  i n  e x p l a i n i n g  y o u r  s e r v i c e s ,  g i v e  o u t  y o u r  b r o c h u r e  a n d  r e v i e w  
y o u r  s e r v i c e s  t o g e t h e r .  A l w a y s  e m p h a s i z e  t h a t  y o u  w i l l  n e v e r  s o l i c i t  b o r r o w e r s  
w i t h o u t  f i r s t  a s k i n g  p e r m i s s i o n .
B y  c u l t i v a t i n g  r e f e r r a l s ,  y o u  w i l l  b e  d e v e l o p i n g  i m p o r t a n t  r e l a t i o n s h i p s .  Y o u r  
v i s i b i l i t y  a n d  c r e d i b i l i t y  w i l l  b e  e n h a n c e d  i n  t h e  l e n d e r s ’ e y e s ,  a n d  t h i s  w i l l  g i v e  
y o u  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  s o l i c i t  a d d i t i o n a l  r e f e r r a l s — a  p r i m a r y  r e a s o n  f o r  t h i s  p r o ­
g r a m .
W h e n e v e r  a  r e f e r r a l  i s  g i v e n ,  a  w r i t t e n  c o n f i r m a t i o n  o f  t h a t  r e f e r r a l  s h o u l d  b e  
s e n t  t o  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  a n d  k e p t  i n  a  f i l e  f o r  f u t u r e  r e f e r e n c e .  C e r t a i n l y ,  u p o n  r e ­
c e i p t  o f  a  r e f e r r a l  a  t h a n k  y o u  l e t t e r  s h o u l d  b e  s e n t .  T h i s  c a n  b e  a  t e m p l a t e  s o  
t h a t  o r i g i n a l  w r i t i n g  i s  n o t  n e e d e d  e a c h  t i m e .  A  p e r s o n a l  h a n d - w r i t t e n  n o t e  a t  
t h e  b o t t o m  i s  g o o d  p u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s .  I  p e r s o n a l l y  u s e  a  p r i n t e d  t h a n k  y o u  c a r d  
w i t h  a  p i c t u r e  o f  a  g o r i l l a  o n  t h e  f r o n t  t h a n k i n g  t h e  p e r s o n  f o r  t a k i n g  t h e  t i m e  t o  
s e n d  n e w  b u s i n e s s  m y  w a y .  I t ’s  j u s t  a  m e m o r a b l e  w a y  t o  s t a y  i n  t h e i r  f a c e  a n d  
g e t  m o r e  e x p o s u r e .
N e t w o r k s  W i t h  O r g a n i z a t i o n s
B e c o m e  i n v o l v e d  i n  t h e  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  w h o s e  m e m b e r s  i n c l u d e  c o m m e r c i a l  l e n d ­
e r s .  M a n y  l e n d i n g  i n s t i t u t i o n s  a r e  a c t i v e  i n  c h a r i t a b l e  a n d  c i v i c  o r g a n i z a t i o n s .  
F i n d  o u t  t h e  n a m e s  o f  t h e s e  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  a n d  j o i n  t h e m .  L e n d e r s  f r o m  y o u r  l o ­
c a l  a r e a  m a y  a l s o  b e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  n a t i o n a l  b a n k i n g  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  t h r o u g h  l o ­
c a l  c h a p t e r s .  F i n d  o u t  i f  t h e  l o c a l  c h a p t e r s  a c c e p t  a s s o c i a t e  m e m b e r s h i p s  f r o m  
s e r v i c e  p r o v i d e r s .  I f  t h e y  d o ,  s o m e o n e  f r o m  y o u r  t e a m  s h o u l d  j o i n  a n d  b e c o m e  
a c t i v e .
A n a l y z e  t h e  t y p e s  o f  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  y o u  b e l o n g  t o  a n d  m a t c h  t h i s  i n v o l v e m e n t  
w i t h  t h e  l o n g - t e r m  g o a l s  o f  t h e  t e a m  a n d  y o u r  f i r m .  Y o u  s h o u l d  c o n s i d e r  j o i n i n g  
l o c a l  a n d  s t a t e  e c o n o m i c  d e v e l o p m e n t  c o m m i s s i o n s ,  c i v i c  o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  c h a r i t a ­
b l e  o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  t r a d e  a s s o c i a t i o n s ,  c h a m b e r s  o f  c o m m e r c e ,  a n d  a n y  o t h e r  
c o m m i t t e e s  t h a t  h a v e  f o r m e d  t o  a d d r e s s  b u s i n e s s  n e e d s  o f  y o u r  c o m m u n i t y .  A c ­
t i v e  m e m b e r s h i p  i n  t h e s e  t y p e s  o f  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  w i l l  a l s o  p u t  y o u  i n t o  c o n t a c t  
w i t h  n o n - l e n d e r  p r o s p e c t s .
I d e n t i f y  t h o s e  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  w h e r e  y o u  w i l l  c o m e  i n t o  c o n t a c t  w i t h  l e n d e r s .  
P r e s e n t  t h e  l i s t  t o  t h e  t e a m  a n d  r e q u e s t  e a c h  p e r s o n  t o  j o i n  a t  l e a s t  o n e  o r g a n i ­
z a t i o n  i n  o r d e r  t o  s p r e a d  y o u r  r e s o u r c e s  a s  e f f e c t i v e l y  a s  p o s s i b l e .
M a n y  o f  t h e s e  a c t i v i t i e s  w i l l  r e q u i r e  t i m e  t o  h e l p  d e v e l o p  p r o g r a m s  o r  e v e n  
p r o v i d e  f r e e  c o u n s e l i n g .  E x p e r i e n c e d  m a r k e t e r s  h a v e  a d v i s e d  t o  v o l u n t e e r  y o u r  
t i m e  i n  a r e a s  o t h e r  t h a n  f i n a n c e  o r  b e c o m i n g  t h e  t r e a s u r e r  o f  t h e  o r g a n i z a t i o n .  
( T h e  t h e o r y  i s  t h a t  a s  t h e  t r e a s u r e r  y o u  w i l l  b e  p e r c e i v e d  a s  t h e  t r a d i t i o n a l  a c ­
c o u n t a n t ,  r a t h e r  t h a n  a  b r o a d l y  e x p e r i e n c e d  b u s i n e s s p e r s o n . )  O n  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  
m a n y  m a r k e t e r s  s t a t e  t h a t  a s  t r e a s u r e r  o n e  l e a r n s  m o r e  a b o u t  a n  o r g a n i z a t i o n  
t h a n  i n  a n y  o t h e r  a c t i v i t y .  E a c h  p e r s o n  h a s  t o  b e  c o m f o r t a b l e  w h i c h e v e r  w a y  h e  
o r  s h e  g o e s  o n  t h i s  m a t t e r .  T h i s  w o r k  h a s  a  l o n g - t e r m  p a y o f f ;  d o  n o t  e x p e c t  i m ­
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m e d i a t e  r e s u l t s .  A s  m a n y  o f  t h e s e  c o n t a c t s  g r o w  a n d  b e c o m e  s u c c e s s f u l ,  t h e y  w i l l  
b e c o m e  c l i e n t s  o r  r e f e r r a l  s o u r c e s .
A c t i v e  m e m b e r s h i p  i n  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  m e a n s  a c t i v e .  T o  g e t  v i s i b i l i t y  w i t h i n  t h e  
o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  y o u  h a v e  t o  j o i n  c o m m i t t e e s ,  a t t e n d  m e e t i n g s ,  a n d  v o l u n t e e r  w h e n ­
e v e r  i t  i s  a p p r o p r i a t e .  V o l u n t e e r  t o  w r i t e  a r t i c l e s  f o r  a  n e w s l e t t e r  o r  m a k e  p r e s ­
e n t a t i o n s  o n  s u b j e c t s  t h a t  y o u  f e e l  c o m f o r t a b l e  t a l k i n g  a b o u t .  I f  y o u  c a n n o t  d o  
e i t h e r ,  g e t  s o m e o n e  e l s e  w i t h i n  t h e  f i r m  t o  h e l p  y o u .  Y o u  k n o w  y o u  a r e  s u c c e s s f u l  
w h e n  y o u  a r e  i n v i t e d  t o  j o i n  t h e  b o a r d  o f  d i r e c t o r s .
T e l e m a r k e t i n g
T e l e m a r k e t i n g  c a n  b e  a n  e x t r e m e l y  s u c c e s s f u l  w a y  t o  g r o w  y o u r  p r a c t i c e  a r e a .  
O n  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  t e l e m a r k e t i n g  c a l l s ,  i n c r e a s i n g  
n u m b e r s  o f  r e c i p i e n t s  o f  c o l d  c a l l s  a r e  h a n g i n g  u p  b e f o r e  t h e  m e s s a g e  i s  r e c e i v e d .  
I f  y o u r  c a l l s  b e c o m e  a n n o y i n g ,  d a m a g e  c o u l d  b e  d o n e  t o  y o u r  r e p u t a t i o n  a n d  t h e  
f u t u r e  o f  y o u r  m a r k e t i n g  e f f o r t s .
I n  s p i t e  o f  t h a t  c a v e a t ,  t h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  s o m e  g r e a t  s u c c e s s  s t o r i e s .  P a s t  e x p e ­
r i e n c e  w i t h  c o l d  c a l l s  t o  d e s c r i b e  a  m a r k e t i n g  p r o g r a m  h a v e  b e e n  u n s u c c e s s f u l .  
T h e  s u c c e s s e s  h a v e  r e s u l t e d  w h e n  t h e  c a l l  w a s  m a d e  t o  i n t r o d u c e  t h e  c a l l e r  a n d  
s e t  u p  a  t i m e  t o  g e t  t o g e t h e r  a t  a  f u t u r e  d a t e .  S u c c e s s  h a s  a l s o  r e s u l t e d  w h e n  a n  
e x p e r i e n c e d  t e l e m a r k e t e r  i s  c a l l i n g  f o r  a n  a p p o i n t m e n t  t o  h a v e  a  f u t u r e  t e l e ­
p h o n e  c a l l .  T h e  i m p o r t a n t  f a c t o r  h e r e  i s  t h a t  y o u r  t i m e  i s  n o t  t a k e n  u p  w i t h  c o l d  
c a l l s  t h a t  y o u  a r e  n o t  t r a i n e d  t o  m a k e .  T h e  c o s t  o f  a n  e x p e r i e n c e d  t e l e m a r k e t e r  
c a l l i n g  o n  y o u r  b e h a l f  h a s  p r o v e n  t o  b e  a  v e r y  e c o n o m i c a l  m e t h o d  t o  u s e .
D i r e c t  M a i l i n g s
D i r e c t  m a i l  i s  a n  i m p o r t a n t  p a r t  o f  t h e  o v e r a l l  m a r k e t i n g  p r o g r a m .  D i r e c t  m a i l ­
i n g s  c a n  n e v e r  r e p l a c e  f a c e - t o - f a c e  m e e t i n g s ,  b u t  i t  k e e p s  y o u r  f i r m  n a m e  i n  f r o n t  
o f  a  b r o a d  a u d i e n c e  t h a t  i s  t o o  l a r g e  t o  m a i n t a i n  p e r s o n a l  c o n t a c t .  O n c e  d i r e c t  
m a i l  i s  u s e d ,  i t  s h o u l d  b e  c o n t i n u e d  f o r  a  s p e c i f i c  p e r i o d  o f  t i m e  o r  a  s p e c i f i c  
n u m b e r  o f  m a i l i n g s  t o  b e  e f f e c t i v e .  E x p e r i e n c e d  d i r e c t  m a i l  m a r k e t e r s  s t a t e  t h a t  
i t  t a k e s  s i x  t o  s e v e n  e x p o s u r e s  b e f o r e  d i r e c t  m a i l  h a s  a n  i m p a c t .
A c c o u n t a n t s  h a v e  a n  a d v a n t a g e  i n  t h e  u s e  o f  d i r e c t  m a i l .  T h e r e  a r e  p e r i o d i c  
a n n o u n c e m e n t s  c o n c e r n i n g  f i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g  o r  a c c o u n t i n g  c h a n g e s  t h a t  
s h o u l d  b e  c o m m u n i c a t e d  t o  l e n d e r s .  L e n d e r s  a r e  t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  r e a d e r s  o f  
p r i v a t e l y  o w n e d  b u s i n e s s ’ f i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t s .  T h e y  h a v e  a  c o n s t a n t  n e e d  t o  g e t  
u p d a t e d  i n f o r m a t i o n  o n  f i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g  a n d  a n y  s i g n i f i c a n t  c h a n g e  p r o m u l ­
g a t e d  b y  t h e  F i n a n c i a l  A c c o u n t i n g  S t a n d a r d s  B o a r d .  T h i s  g i v e s  a c c o u n t a n t s  a  
n a t u r a l  n e e d  t o  t r a n s m i t  t h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  k e e p  t h e i r  n a m e  v i s i b l e  i n  t h e  f i ­
n a n c i a l  c o m m u n i t y .
N e w s l e t t e r s
P e r s i s t e n c e  i n  f o l l o w i n g  u p  i s  t h e  k e y  t o  m a k i n g  a  l e n d e r  a  n e w  c l i e n t  o r  r e f e r r a l  
s o u r c e .  A  n e w s l e t t e r  i s  o n e  t y p e  o f  d i r e c t  m a i l i n g  i n s t r u m e n t  t h a t  s e r v e s  a s  a  p e ­
r i o d i c  r e m i n d e r  o f  y o u r  s e r v i c e s .  T h e r e  a r e  a s  m a n y  v a r i a t i o n s  o f  n e w s l e t t e r s  a s  
t h e r e  a r e  s t a r s  i n  t h e  s k y .  A l m o s t  e v e r y  f i r m  m a i l s  s o m e  t y p e  o f  n e w s l e t t e r  t o  i t s
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clients. The content of the newsletter depends on the philosophy of management. 
Some firm s  put out a basic tax  newsletter tha t keeps the ir constituents aware of 
the latest tax  issues. Some firm s  put out newsletters announcing new personnel 
additions and new services being offered. Some firm s  put out newsletters that 
are very specific about one topic or one industry. This is preferable—a newsletter 
targeted to a specific audience.
A  newsletter tha t is designed to market your services to commercial lenders 
in  a variety  of ways w ill be most effective. The newsletter puts your name in  
front of lenders and reminds them  of your services so they w ill remember to call 
you. I t  positions you as an expert in  the ir field. Most importantly, i t  w ill bring  in  
new business.
The newsletter, while  not a substitute for face-to-face prospecting, expands 
your contact network cost-effectively and generates leads from  unexpected 
sources. (One firm  received a call from  a lender who they had not yet met per­
sonally. He needed accountants to perform  a field  audit on one of his borrowers. 
When asked why he called th is  firm , he replied, “I  get so much m ail from  you 
guys, you must know  what you’re doing!”) To reach the same number of lender 
clients or referral sources, you would have to spend many hours on new business 
development. Personal networking  is expensive and time-consuming. Relation­
ships develop gradually after spending a good deal of money on entertaining.
The three cost factors to be considered in  using a targeted newsletter are 
preparation, the m ailing  list, and distribution.
W riting  the newsletter in-house is a difficu lt endeavor because i t  takes up a 
lot of time  on the part of a team member. In  addition, the team member must 
have excellent w riting  skills. I f  i t  is deemed to be an im portant part of your mar­
keting  plan, there are independent companies providing  accounting firm s  w ith  
prewritten  newsletters on an economical basis. Also, there are independent w rit­
ers tha t are available on a per-issue price tha t can be hired  to prepare the m ail­
ing. I f  those problems can be overcome, a professional-looking newsletter is a 
good way to keep your name and skills in  front of lenders.
However, the cost of m aintaining  a mailing  lis t w ill be borne internally. I t  re­
quires one person w ith in  the firm  to be given the responsibility for in itia lly  cre­
ating  the lis t and periodic updates for additions, deletions, and changes. The in i­
tia l lis t should include bank presidents and senior commercial lending officers 
tha t can be derived from  any number of directories for your area. Make sure at 
least one copy of the newsletter goes to a person in  the lending organization w ith  
significant management responsibilities. Target an executive w ith  the responsi­
b ility  to circulate information  of interest to others and w ith  the authority  to fo l­
low up on the use of outside consultants. This person may be the senior lending 
officer or branch manager in  large organizations, or the president of a smaller 
organization.
As your mailing  lis t grows, you must create a balance between sending the 
newsletter to all possible prospects and working  w ith in  a budget. Not everyone 
on your firm-wide  m ailing  lis t should receive th is  newsletter. I f  its  content is 
solely for lenders, then  contacts and referral sources who are not involved in  
commercial lending should not be receiving the newsletter.
Consider whether you should include jun ior employees at lending organiza­
tions on the newsletter m ailing  list. Some lenders may circulate a single copy of 
the newsletter to interested staff members. As a rule  of thumb, i f  the organiza­
tion  is large and an im portant prospect, send a separate newsletter to each in ­
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terested person. In  other words, do not rely  on in ternal routing  systems or com­
munication between different areas of the organization to give you a ll the expo­
sure you want.
Keep your mailing  lis t as fresh as possible. Every notice of address change, 
job change, or promotion should be given to the lis t administrator immediately. 
Everyone in  your firm  should be on the alert for changes tha t affect the mailing  
list. Changes can be tunneled into  the administrator from  everyone. Job change 
columns in  the local newspapers or trade publications should be examined for 
names tha t are on the m ailing  list. I f  your lis t gets stale, you have wasted a pre­
cious asset.
Do not forget to send copies of the newsletter to members of your own firm . I t  
is a good vehicle for in terna l marketing. Be sure extra copies are available in  
case staff members request them. Further, extra copies should be available for 
other marketing  opportunities tha t arise from  time  to time.
I f  you have a small m ailing  lis t (under 250 names), the cost of mailing  may be 
immaterial. A t the least, a meeting w ith  the local postmaster to get advice on 
how to minimize the cost would be appropriate. I f  your m ailing  lis t is larger, 
your costs are higher and a more in-depth study w ill be required. In  th is  case, be 
sure to explore using an outside mailing  company to handle the entire  function  
as an alternative.
How often should a newsletter be distributed? This could be debated for an 
eternity, since i t  could be monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually. There 
are many factors tha t go into  tha t decision. Your firm ’s in ternal capabilities and 
the costs associated w ith  m ultip le  mailings w ill be your prim ary  factors. Those 
costs balanced against the benefits w ill lead you to a decision. No decision is 
wrong; and no decision is cast in  concrete. You should be flexible enough to 
change i f  the firs t decision is not working  out to your satisfaction.
Another advantage of publishing  a periodic newsletter is the use of inserts to 
promote or announce current events. I t  usually takes three months to prepare a 
quality  newsletter and have i t  ready for delivery. In  the meantime, some very 
tim ely  announcement is necessary. By developing an insert for th is  announce­
ment, you can effectively and inexpensively get a “free ride” by including  i t  in  a 
bulk  rate newsletter mailing. Your inserts can cover special announcements of 
new services being offered or new personnel jo in ing  your firm . Consider the 
newsletter insert as a forum  for promotion of all the firm ’s services. You may fea­
ture  more than  one service in  a promotional insert.
Every promotional insert should give the reader two ways to respond: by 
phone or by mail. The reader should also have these options:
• Call me. I  want to discuss the service.
• Send me more information.
• Keep me on your mailing  list.
Listed below are some examples of possible inserts or ideas for you to use:
• Open house inv ita tion
• Holiday party  invita tion
• Lender’s hotline  for tim ely  answers to questions
• Early  warning  signals
• Actual “war story” describing how your firm  excelled
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• Workout services for troubled borrowers
• Tax and financial information
• Comparison of CPAs’ procedures
• Listing  of firm  services
• Readership surveys
Brochures
I f  your firm  has one or more brochures available for distribution, consider a 
separate mailing  of each brochure w ith  a cover le tter to the lender. The cover le t­
ter should briefly  describe how th is  service can have a positive impact on the ir 
borrowers.
I f  your firm  has one generic brochure, a different approach should be used. 
We recommend tha t i t  be mailed to each prospect a few days after an in itia l face- 
to-face meeting. Again, a cover letter should accompany i t  reiterating  some im ­
portant point you want the prospect to remember. We do not recommend hand­
ing  brochures out at an in itia l meeting. I t  w ill be put into  a briefcase never to be 
seen again. A  subsequent m ailing  is more effective in  giving  you another expo­
sure to tha t lender.
Seminars and Briefings
Seminars and briefings (generically referred to as “presentations”) can be potent 
marketing  tools. Presentations allow  you to address large numbers of prospects 
at one time  in  a setting you control. In  fact, one of the biggest advantages to a 
presentation is tha t i t  offers the personal contact necessary to build  relationships 
at a relatively  low cost. In  addition, presentations introduce you as the expert, 
encouraging lenders to contact you for advice. You are perceived as a resource for 
useful information.
Your objective in  conducting a presentation is to generate demand for your 
services. I t  is im portant to offer substantive information  to position yourself as 
an expert, but your prim ary  purpose is to pique attendees’ interests in  your 
services.
Presentations can be prepared in  many different forms. A  seminar is usually 
designed to be participative  and to cover a subject tha t the attendees need to 
learn to enhance the ir job performance. Lenders need to understand how to read 
financial statements and how much leeway accountants can have and s till stay 
w ith in  generally accepted accounting principles. Lenders need to know the d if­
ference between cash flow  and net income. Lenders need to know  how financial 
statement fraud  is perpetrated. Accountants are qualified to present th is  in fo r­
mation in  a seminar setting, which is either half-day or all-day in  length.
Briefings are shorter presentations designed to announce something new or 
how to apply a technique in  a new manner. Lenders need to keep up w ith  cur­
rent information  on financial reporting  and analytical techniques. Briefings are 
usually conducted in  one- to three-hour blocks of time.
Careful planning  and attention  to detail in  producing a presentation are es­
sential to ensure success. Plan your program  to the last detail and rehearse. 
Planning  should include location, room size, seating arrangements, handouts,
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equipment, supplies, registration  table, coffee and food service, lighting, and the 
use of visual aids. PowerPoint presentations have become the standard lately. I f  
you are using PowerPoint, make sure the lighting  in  the room is appropriate for 
a ll to see the projection.
Take advantage of breaks to do some individual selling. The more personal 
contact you make w ith  the audience, the greater chance you w ill have to present 
your lending services. Depending on the size of the audience, ask some other 
firm  members to attend and ta lk  to audience members also.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday are the best days for hosting a presenta­
tion. In  selecting a date, check for holidays (religious and public), special events, 
and other possible conflicts. The location should be convenient for your audience. 
I f  your firm  has a tra in ing  room, tha t is the best exposure for you and your firm .
M ail invitations  six weeks before the program  date. Invitations  or letters 
should include the time, date, location, subject, speaker, approximate length, and 
whether refreshments w ill be served. Always request a response.
The charging of a fee for the program  can be debated forever. Some experts 
are convinced tha t a fee enhances the value of the program. Some firm s  charge a 
fee for half-day and full-day  programs and no fee for shorter briefings. Some 
firm s  never charge and consider i t  a public relations program. What works for 
one firm  may not work for another. Each locale has different customs and tra d i­
tions to consider. Your firm  w ill have to make tha t decision w ith  your marketing  
advisers—no one point of view  is more correct than  another.
Here is a tr ick  to use: Arrange to have fewer chairs set up than  the number of 
attendees, but keep extra chairs on hand close by. You want your presentation to 
look crowded and popular, not sparse. Be prepared to conduct the program  no 
matter how few people attend. Your credibility  is at stake here.
Rehearse your presentation several times before you make it. Ask others to 
critique  i t  candidly. You must be an entertainer as well as a teacher to make a 
strong presentation. Each presentation should provide participants w ith  clear 
instructions for making  changes in  the ir lending patterns. Remember you are 
not a lender, but you are a strong resource to lenders.
I f  more than  one speaker is scheduled for the presentation, ask each person 
to submit a draft of his or her remarks at least one month ahead of time. This 
deadline w ill give you enough time  for revision to be sure tha t the content is ta i­
lored to your audience. The best way to control the content of a presentation is to 
outline  the coverage of the entire  program, then give speakers assigned seg­
ments to present. W ithout th is  overview, you may find  tha t speakers ignore or 
repeat material.
There are three different types of seminars to consider: lecture, panel discus­
sion, and workshop. Of the three options, lecture is the least effective since i t  
forces the audience into  a passive role. Workshops are the most effective since 
they involve the audience, thus ensuring attention  and recall.
Remember, the prim ary  purpose of presentations is to create demand for the 
services you provide. The secondary purposes are to enhance your image w ith  
local lenders and to provide an opportunity for productive conversation between 
your firm ’s personnel and attendees.
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Public Relations
Even though public relations is an integral part of the marketing  process, i t  d if­
fers considerably from  advertising and sales. Advertising  and face-to-face sales 
are designed to invoke immediate, quantifiable  action from  the prospect. The ef­
fect of public relations is more subtle but just as im portant as other marketing  
techniques to the overall growth of the firm .
Public relations should be viewed as a long-term  investment, designed to en­
hance your most im portant asset—the firm ’s reputation. Public relations com­
municates your firm ’s knowledge, experience, and abilities. I t  is an approach 
tha t should pave the way for the more direct methods of advertising and per­
sonal selling.
Public relations activities may include distribution  of w ritten  materials, such 
as articles and press releases, contact w ith  the press, and professional and trade 
organizations, or speaking engagements or other involvement w ith  civic and 
business organizations. A  well-planned public relations program  should give po­
tentia l clients, such as commercial lenders, an understanding of the firm ’s capa­
bilities, reasons to choose your firm , and some examples of your expertise.
Materials  are most effective when they are directed at a specific audience. 
Rather than  addressing a broad range of prospects through unrelated issues, 
concentrate on sending a few simple messages to a clearly defined group, such as 
the lending community.
Identify  firm  members who w ill serve as spokespeople for the media and pro­
fessional and civic groups. Choose people who understand commercial lending 
and are also good speakers who can th ink  on the ir feet.
Responsibility for different areas of public relations should be delegated to 
specific individuals. The specialists in  the services to commercial lenders should 
serve as a resource for firm  spokespeople when technical expertise is required. 
The head of the marketing  team may not be necessarily the best spokesperson 
for the group. Nevertheless, the leader should understand the importance of 
public relations. Dealing w ith  the local press and community organizations re­
quires the same attention  tha t clients receive, i f  not more.
There are a variety  of techniques for keeping the media abreast of issues tha t 
are im portant to commercial lenders. Using your personal relationships w ill get 
you an audience w ith  news representatives so you can describe your program  to 
them. Using past articles from  your newsletter as bylined articles can be submit­
ted to the local community newspapers. Use press releases to trade publications 
to announce your presentations. Any  article  tha t gets published can be used as a 
direct m ail piece to gain another exposure to the lending community. Everything  
you do tha t gives you more credibility  w ill help you impress lenders regarding 
your competence and expertise.
Summary
Lenders are a wonderful source of business. As direct clients, you may be able to 
provide a ll types of due diligence services for them. This w ill put you into  contact 
w ith  business owners who would not come to your attention  otherwise. Even i f  
you are working  directly  for the lender, the business owner may be impressed 
w ith  your work and ask the lender about you.
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I f  no business develops directly  from  a lender, build ing  up a quality  referral 
network can generate significant additional business for you and your firm . 
Lenders are especially like ly  to do business on a friend-of-a-friend basis. Follow 
up on a ll contacts and referrals you receive; even i f  the lender is not a like ly  
prospect, they may be a good referral to another colleague. Track incoming and 
outgoing referrals to determine where your business is more like ly  to come from.
M arketing  services and direct selling is hard  work. In  spite of turn-downs 
and rejections, you must stay the course and be patient. Above all, stay active 
and keep working  your network of contacts. Your efforts w ill begin to generate a 
reliable, steady source of new business.
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Ex h ib it  1 1 -1
Action  Steps to Implement a M arketing  Program  fo r  Lenders
1. Establish objectives for marketing program to lenders.
a. Obtain referrals of new clients from lenders and gain lender clients.
b. Generate income from services to commercial lenders.
c. Increase name recognition with  business clients of lenders.
d. Enhance the firm ’s image.
e. Outline other objectives.
f. Review and update objectives annually.
g. Communicate objectives firm-wide with  endorsement of managing partner.
2. Define your market and assess the potential for business.
a. Determine how services for lenders w ill f it  into your current services.
b. Assess the market for services to lenders in  your area.
c. Project the amount of business your firm  can expect as a result of adding services to 
lenders.
d. Decide which types of services to lenders you w ill offer.
3. Investigate the competition.
a. Determine market share and strength of competitors.
b. Analyze market segments of the competition; target underserved areas.
c. Determine growth pattern of market for services to lenders in  your area.
4. Begin internal marketing program.
a. Issue an introductory memo announcing the new service.
b. Hold a firm-wide presentation on services to lenders.
c. Begin to create database of lenders for newsletter and other uses.
5. Begin marketing to lenders who are existing clients.
a. Instruct the marketing team to meet personally with  other staff members involved 
with  lenders.
b. Inform  lender clients about the new area and its services.
c. Promote the service through local and financial institution  publications.
d. Print inserts for use in  the newsletter to encourage business.
e. Use seminars and briefings to introduce and explain services.
f. Target specific lending organizations with  large volume of lending or with  perceived 
needs in  that area.
g. Create policy for handling engagements resulting from contact with  a lender’s 
clients.
6. Continue marketing to existing lenders who are clients.
a. Hold semiannual presentation for the entire firm  on the subject of marketing to 
lenders to orient new employees and reinforce the need for referrals from firm  
members.
b. Send follow-up letters or call lenders who are current clients.
7. Develop a marketing plan targeting commercial lenders. 
a. Begin direct mail program.
i. Develop mailing list.
ii. Send letters, brochures, and newsletters to referral sources, trade groups, and 
media.
iii. Expand the mailing lis t for additional commercial lenders.
iv. Implement a policy of including inserts in  each mailing of the newsletter.
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Exhibit 11-1 (continued)
b. Conduct focused contact program.
i. Send a mailing piece.
ii. Follow up on mailing.
iii. Arrange appointments.
iv. Make presentations.
v. Send a “thanks for your time” letter to all who decline service; set date for follow 
up.
c. Create a telephone calling program.
i. Establish goals.
ii. Decide procedures.
iii. Find lists of commercial lender prospects to call.
iv. Create prospecting and follow-up letters.
v. Establish calling schedule and targets.
vi. Follow up to assess program.
d. Begin networking with  organizations.
i. Participate in  professional, civic, and commercial organizations.
ii. Solicit opportunities for speaking engagements.
e. Establish an effective seminar and briefing program.
f. Begin cultivating media relations.
i. Identify important media contacts.
ii. Arrange appointments to meet with  media contacts.
iii. Agree to serve as a source or to write  articles or columns on commercial lending 
issues.
iv. Solicit guest appearances on local radio and television ta lk  shows to discuss 
commercial lending issues.
v. Maintain relationships by staying in  contact and by issuing press releases on 
substantive topics.
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Snapshot of the Construction I ndustry
and  Contractors
The construction industry  is one of the largest industries in  the United  States, 
w ith  total construction spending now approaching $700 billion. The construction, 
installation, and fabrication of real property performed under the stipulations of 
a contract constitute economic commerce w ith in  the construction industry. This 
industry  represents vast opportunities for CPAs in  the technical compliance area 
as well as consulting and advisory services.
The construction industry  comprises numerous sub-industries, each w ith  its  
own uniqueness and challenges, such as the following:
• Residential home construction
• Government and education buildings
• Industria l distribution  facilities
• Hotels and recreational
• Retail
• Transportation and highway
• Environmental
• Technology
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Each of these segments w ith in  the construction industry  requires specialized 
knowledge, technology, and expertise. In  addition, these segments dictate a need 
for special financial and management resources, making the construction indus­
try  a unique challenge for CPAs. Along w ith  the challenge comes opportunity— 
the opportunity to be the favored consultant or adviser of an industry  tha t has 
many demands.
W ith in  each of the industry  segments, there exist general contractors, sub­
contractors, and specialty contractors. Each of these individual groups requires 
the CPA to obtain an understanding of the financial and management needs spe­
cific to tha t type of contractor.
Targeted Services for Consulting  Success
There are several service areas that are typically  used by owners of construction 
businesses. These service areas include wealth-building  services, human re­
sources services, tax  services, insurance-related services, financial services, and 
others.
The key is to determine which services the contractor w ill recognize as valu­
able and what services the contractor needs but does not immediately see as 
valuable. Analyzing  each contractor should provide the CPA w ith  a prio rity  lis t 
of services tha t can be turned  into  an action plan for additional services.
Generally, the easiest service to develop is tax  services. Contractors are in to l­
erant regarding taxes and are almost fanatical about obtaining the greatest tax 
advantage. This area of service can be the most lucrative  service area to the CPA 
since the contractor can see tangible savings in  relationship  to the cost of the 
services.
The service area tha t may contain the most potential for growth is the human 
resources area. W ith  the need for employees at an all-time  high, construction 
companies need the services in  the human resource area and definitely  need the 
expertise and viewpoint of an outside independent consultant to assist in  th is  
area.
A  review  of each of the aforementioned areas w ill provide a more detailed 
look at how the contractor can benefit from  each service area.
Wealth-Building  Services
The wealth-building  services most commonly used by contractors are estate 
planning, business valuation, and employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs).
The wealth-building  area for contractors represents a vast amount of oppor­
tun ity  for service, but brings w ith  i t  many competitors. Since wealth-building  
services can be delivered by non-CPAs, this  opens the door to other service pro­
viders. Attorneys, insurance agents, financial consultants, and MBA/business 
consultants are all involved in  th is  area.
The disadvantage the CPA has is tha t many of the service providers in  the 
wealth-building  area w ill provide the consulting time  free for the opportunity  to 
provide products tha t contain lucrative  commissions, or the ir consulting time  is 
hidden in  other products being sold to the contractor.
The advantage the CPA does have, however, is a trusting  relationship  w ith  
the contractor from  providing  tax  and accounting services. This relationship  es­
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tablishes credibility  between the CPA and the contractor and, w ith  th is  trust, 
the CPA has the opportunity to convince the contractor of the righ t choices.
Estate Planning  Services
Contractors have long been perceived as people who collected playing  cards or 
marbles when they were young. They love to own material items and want to 
build  substantial wealth. Their desire to build  wealth w ith  raw  real estate, 
rental real estate, equity in  other privately  held companies, and equity securities 
of public companies provides the CPA w ith  tremendous estate planning  opportu­
nities. CPAs can be a dependable source of information  and ideas on gifting  pro­
grams, buy-sell agreements, grantor annuity  trusts, and irrevocable defective 
income trusts, to preserve and protect the contractor’s wealth.
Business Valuation  Services
Contractors’ wealth is usually a combination of various financial assets. Gener­
ally, the most significant asset that contractors have is the ir own construction 
company. The value of the ir construction company not only is im portant as a 
part of the total value of his estate, but is also im portant to banking and bonding 
relationships. Contractors should have a clear understanding of the true  value of 
the ir most im portant assets. The CPA can provide a valuable service in  prepar­
ing  a quality  business valuation  for use in  preparation of personal financial 
statements, estate planning, buy-sell agreements, and sales and merger negotia­
tions.
Valuing  a construction company presents some challenges not associated 
w ith  the valuation  of other types of businesses. These challenges a ll start w ith  
the fact tha t a contractor’s financial statement is based on a percentage-of- 
completion accounting method tha t estimates revenue, a significant asset, l i ­
ability, and equity. A  CPA preparing a valuation  of a construction company must 
thoroughly understand the accounting and tax considerations available to con­
tractors. A  contractor’s true  net income and equity can change drastically in  a 
short period of time  based on the estimates contained in  the preparation of the 
percentage-of-completion method of accounting. Therefore, CPAs performing 
valuation  services should look beyond the numbers to satisfy themselves tha t the 
estimates contained in  the financial statement being relied on contain no major 
adjustments. Even i f  the valuation  is being prepared by the same firm  tha t per­
formed the year-end work associated w ith  the financial statements, i t  may be a 
wise procedure to perform  some due diligence on the prior year-ending contracts- 
in-process to ensure the estimates of percentage of completion and gross profit 
recognition are valid. Being fam ilia r w ith  the uniqueness of the accounting is­
sues of construction accounting w ill help the CPA provide a quality  valuation.
ESOP Services
Another service opportunity associated w ith  wealth build ing  is the use of an 
ESOP to allow  contractors to receive the ir value out of the construction company 
without liquidating  or selling to an unknown th ird  party. The ESOP is a tax- 
qualified retirement plan and is subject to the regulations under the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA).
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Using the ESOP can create certain tax  advantages to the selling share- 
holder/contractor i f  the corporation is a C corporation. The share- 
holder/contractor can defer the gain on the sale of the stock owned by reinvesting 
in  other marketable equity securities. This could then conserve a large amount of 
wealth for the contractor while  elim inating  some risk  by spreading the construc­
tion  company’s wealth over a diverse portfolio of equity securities.
I f  the corporation is an S corporation, no deferral exists to the share- 
holder/contractor, but since the S corporation passes its  taxable income through 
to the ESOP and the ESOP is a tax-exempt entity, the ESOP pays no tax. Thus, 
the S corporation can retain  the cash tha t would be used for taxes for future  
growth.
Once the CPA has helped the client in  determining whether an ESOP is the 
correct planning  tool to use and has reviewed the tax  advantages and disadvan­
tages, the CPA can be a valued consultant in  establishing and structuring  the 
ESOP. The structure  of the loan to the ESOP from  a financial institu tion  must 
be established correctly, for i t  is this  loan that ultim ately  funds the buy-out of 
the contractor/shareholder. The two most common loan structures for ESOP 
loans are the direct ESOP trust loan and the indirect loan.
In  an indirect loan transaction, the lender provides funds to the construction 
company, which in  tu rn  lends the ESOP trust the proceeds to purchase the out­
standing shares of the construction company. This transaction is presented in  a 
diagram  in  exhibit 12-1, “An  Indirect ESOP Loan Transaction.”
In  the transaction involving  a direct ESOP loan, the financial institu tion  
loans proceed directly  to the ESOP trust. Once again, the ESOP trust purchases 
the outstanding shares of the construction company. This transaction is pre­
sented in  a diagram  in  exhibit 12-2, “A  Direct ESOP Loan Transaction.”
In  both situations, the construction company funds the ESOP trust w ith  tax- 
deductible contributions tha t are pension contributions governed by ERISA. 
These contributions are then used by the ESOP trus t to repay the loan to the 
construction company in  the indirect transaction or the financial institu tion  in  
the direct transaction.
In  the righ t circumstances and for the righ t contractor, an ESOP can be a 
valuable tool for the CPA to help preserve the wealth  of the contractor.
H um an  Resources Services
The toughest challenge facing contractors in  the future  involves hiring, main­
taining, and tra in ing  employees. CPAs and CPA firm s  can assist the contractor 
in  addressing this  situation  in  several ways: either through the ir own firm ’s hu­
man resources consulting niche; through a sub-contract relationship  w ith  a hu­
man resources consultant; or by providing  seminars or information  on seminars 
on leadership tra ining, team building, and succession planning.
I f  CPA firms  do not provide human resources consulting, they can assist the 
contractor by developing a relationship w ith  an independent human resources 
consultant. Local universities, colleges, other institutions  of higher learning, 
trade associations, and chambers of commerce can provide referrals in  th is  area. 
Area businesses large enough to have in ternal human resources staff could also 
be a source of independent human resources consultants on which they could 
rely. Organizations tha t can help contractors in  th is  area are the ir trade associa­
tion, the American Management Association, and Lessons in  Leadership, to
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mention a few. Another source of knowledge for the CPA adviser in  th is  area are 
books and articles. I f  CPAs are w illing  to take the time  and read publications on 
leadership and the other areas, they can recommend or give the contractor a 
copy of the best publications they have knowledge of. This not only helps CPAs 
in  the ir own business, but also provides credibility  in  the minds of the contrac­
tors tha t each CPA adviser has some knowledge about the subject and cares 
about the contractor.
Human resources areas have become very technical, interwoven w ith  many 
laws. Unless the CPA has the technical knowledge, tra ining, and skills  in  this  
area, i t  is generally better to have a qualified person handling  the technical is­
sues involving  human resources. Obviously, in  some of the general areas, such as 
leadership tra ining, team building, and succession planning, CPAs can provide 
assistance based on experience, but they must know  when they are crossing the 
line  and are providing  consulting tha t they are not qualified to provide.
I t  is always advantageous to provide the consulting w ith in  the confines of the 
CPA’s firm . This allows the CPA to have some control over the situation  and 
knowledge of the progress and results. The disadvantage is tha t i f  the client be­
comes unhappy w ith  how the human resources consulting is affecting the ir busi­
ness, i t  could jeopardize the relationship  w ith  the client. A t a minimum, the CPA 
should have a relationship  w ith  an independent human resources consultant to 
bring  to clients. This w ill continue to reinforce w ith  clients tha t the CPA is the 
sole source of problem solving.
Leadership Training  Advisory Services
W ith  technology as a whole being the catalyst to rapid  change for all society, one 
item  stands out as the great common denominator for every contractor—infor­
mation technology. Information  technology has leveled the playing  field  in  the 
competitive construction industry. Contractors can have at the ir fingertips  the 
same information  tha t the ir competitors have about materials, equipment, and 
any other business issues through  the use of information  technology—the In te r­
net. Any  competitive advantage contractors may believe they have quickly 
evaporates in  today’s information  technology society. The one tool the contractor 
can develop tha t a competitor cannot duplicate is employee intellectual exper­
tise. Thus, the tra ined  and educated employee is rapidly  becoming the contrac­
tor’s most im portant asset. The concept of leadership tra ining, once reserved for 
the contractor/owner, is today just as appropriate for anyone in  the contractor’s 
organization who is responsible for personnel management. The CPA consultant 
has an im portant role in  helping  the contractor/owner realize tha t the company 
must allocate resources to employee development.
Yesterday’s style of leadership—command and control—was inherited  from  
the m ilitary. In  today’s modern information  age, knowledge has replaced position 
and rank  as the basis for leadership authority. Contractors must develop the ir 
personnel w ith  the knowledge of leadership skills  to empower the company’s 
workforce and maximize productivity. Leadership tra in ing  for all supervisory 
people is an absolute necessity in  today’s highly  competitive construction indus­
try, and the CPA consultant must provide the contractor w ith  information  to 
emphasize this  issue.
Along w ith  leadership skills, team-building skills  for a ll personnel are essen­
tia l for the contractor. Team building  is the mortar tha t holds the organization 
together to develop a greater competitive advantage. W ith  knowledge equaling
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p o w e r  i n  t o d a y ’s  c o n s t r u c t i o n  i n d u s t r y ,  i n f o r m a t i o n  m u s t  b e  s h a r e d  t h r o u g h o u t  
t h e  o r g a n i z a t i o n .  T h e  C P A  c o n s u l t a n t  c a n  p r o v i d e  v a l u a b l e  s e r v i c e s  t o  t h e  c o n ­
t r a c t o r  b y  c o u n s e l i n g  o n  t h e  n e e d  f o r  t e a m  b u i l d i n g  w i t h i n  t h e  o r g a n i z a t i o n .  T h e  
a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  c o m p a n y ’s  p e r s o n n e l  t o  w o r k  t o g e t h e r  s u c c e s s f u l l y  w i l l  
d i c t a t e  h o w  w e l l  k n o w l e d g e  i s  b e i n g  s h a r e d .  W i t h o u t  t h e  s h a r i n g  o f  k n o w l e d g e ,  
t h e  c o n t r a c t o r ’s  t o t a l  i n t e l l e c t u a l  c a p i t a l  w i l l  b e  u n d e r u t i l i z e d .
S u c c e s s i o n  P l a n n i n g  S e r v i c e s
S u c c e s s i o n  p l a n n i n g  c o n s u l t i n g  b y  t h e  C P A  c a n  b e  o n e  o f  t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  
s e r v i c e s  a  c o n t r a c t o r  c a n  c h o o s e .  S u c c e s s i o n  p l a n n i n g  f r o m  t h e  h u m a n  r e s o u r c e s  
v i e w p o i n t  i n v o l v e s  m a k i n g  t h e  p r o p e r  d e c i s i o n  r e g a r d i n g  w h i c h  p e r s o n n e l  w i l l  
m o v e  i n t o  t o p  m a n a g e m e n t  p o s i t i o n s .  W i l l  f a m i l y  m e m b e r s  a s s u m e  t h e s e  p o s i ­
t i o n s ,  a n d  d o  t h e y  h a v e  t h e  s k i l l s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  p e r f o r m  t h e  d u t i e s  r e q u i r e d ?  P r o ­
m o t i n g  n o n f a m i l y  m e m b e r s  o r  h i r i n g  o u t s i d e  t a l e n t s  a r e  a d d i t i o n a l  i s s u e s  t h a t  
t h e  C P A  c a n  a s s i s t  t h e  c o n t r a c t o r  i n  s o l v i n g .
O b v i o u s l y ,  i f  f a m i l y  m e m b e r s  a r e  i n v o l v e d ,  s u c c e s s i o n  p l a n n i n g  c a n  b e  a  
h i g h l y  s e n s i t i v e  a r e a .  A  f e w  h e l p f u l  h i n t s  d e r i v e d  f r o m  i n t e r v i e w s  w i t h  c o n t r a c ­
t o r s  a r e  a s  f o l l o w s :
• S t a r t  e a r l y  w i t h  f a m i l y  m e m b e r s .
• P o r t r a y  t h e  b u s i n e s s  a s  a  f u n  a n d  p o s i t i v e  e x p e r i e n c e .
• D o  n o t  p r e s s u r e  a n y o n e  t o  a s s u m e  a  l e a d e r s h i p  p o s i t i o n .
• P r o m o t e  b a s e d  o n  a b i l i t y  a n d  w o r k  e t h i c .
• T h e r e  a r e  n o  “ f r e e  l u n c h e s , ”  a s  t h e  s a y i n g  g o e s .
• C l e a r l y  d e f i n e  t h e  s u c c e e d i n g  d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g  p r o c e s s  a n d  a r e a s  o f  r e s p o n s i ­
b i l i t y .
• M a k e  d e v e l o p i n g  t r u s t  a  p r i o r i t y  a m o n g  t h e  s u c c e e d i n g  m a n a g e m e n t  t e a m .
• A l l o w  t h e  p r o s p e c t i v e  m a n a g e m e n t  t e a m  o r  s u c c e s s o r s  t o  m a k e  d e c i s i o n s  
b a s e d  o n  t h e i r  o w n  i n f o r m a t i o n  w i t h  a d v i c e  o n l y  f r o m  t h e  p r e s e n t  l e a d e r .
• M o v e  t o w a r d  t h e  m e n t a l  c o n c e p t  t h a t  y o u  a r e  n o  l o n g e r  i n  c h a r g e  b e f o r e  g i v ­
i n g  u p  t h e  r e i n s .
T a x  S e r v i c e s
O n e  i t e m  t h a t  m a k e s  t h e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  i n d u s t r y  u n i q u e ,  a n d  a l s o  a n  i n d u s t r y  i n  
w h i c h  t h e  C P A  c a n  b e  t h e  v a l u e d  a d v i s e r ,  i s  t h e  f e d e r a l  t a x  i s s u e s  c o n f r o n t i n g  
t h e  c o n t r a c t o r .  T h e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  i n d u s t r y  h a s  a  s e p a r a t e  I n t e r n a l  R e v e n u e  C o d e  
( I R C )  s e c t i o n ,  4 6 0 ,  d e d i c a t e d  t o  t a x  i s s u e s  a f f e c t i n g  l o n g - t e r m  c o n t r a c t s .  A l ­
t h o u g h  I R C  s e c t i o n  4 6 0  c o v e r s  o n l y  l o n g - t e r m  c o n t r a c t s ,  i t  a l s o  s t i p u l a t e s  c e r t a i n  
c o n t r a c t s  t h a t  a r e  e x e m p t ,  a l l o w i n g  t h e  c o n t r a c t o r  t h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  o t h e r  m e t h ­
o d s  o f  t a x  a c c o u n t i n g .
T h e  C P A  m u s t  a d v i s e  t h e  c o n t r a c t o r  o n  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  m e t h o d s ,  
t a k i n g  i n t o  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  v a r i o u s  o t h e r  i s s u e s  a f f e c t i n g  t h e  d e c i s i o n .  T h i s  i s  o n e  
a r e a  i n  w h i c h  t e c h n i c a l  e x p e r t i s e  i s  a  m u s t  f o r  C P A s  t o  o b t a i n ,  t o  h o l d  t h e m ­
s e l v e s  o u t  a s  p r e f e r r e d  s e r v i c e  p r o v i d e r s .
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The many alternatives available in  the federal tax  arena are as follows:
• Cash method. Subject to regulations concerning the percentage of materials 
used by the contractor, inventory issues, and gross receipts based on the type 
of tax  entity
• Accrual method. The standard method of tax  accounting subject to the “all 
events” test in  accordance w ith  economics performance rules (A variation  is 
the accrual, excluding retainage method.)
• Completed contract method. The method of greatest deferral w ith  taxable 
revenue recognized at completion of contract (This is lim ited  to small contrac­
tors and certain exempt contracts under IRC section 460.)
• Percentage of completion method. Requires the use of estimates and applies to 
all contracts not exempt from  IRC section 460, such as home construction con­
tracts, residential contracts (30 percent only), small contractors, non-long- 
term  contracts, and contracts less than  10 percent complete
Once the method of contract revenue recognition is established, the CPA 
must consult w ith  the contractor about other federal tax  issues affecting contrac­
tors, such as cost recognition, overhead allocation, severing and aggregation of 
contracts, lookback regulations relative  to revenue recognition, and alternative  
minimum  tax  provisions.
The CPA must possess in-depth knowledge of the federal tax  issues affecting 
contractors. These issues are complex and difficult, but they provide the in ­
formed CPA w ith  great opportunities for consulting.
Beyond the aforementioned issues, the CPA must also consider the type of 
corporate structure: C corporation, S corporation, partnership, or lim ited  liab ility  
corporation. One or more of these corporate structures can provide the contractor 
equity-building  opportunities along w ith  legal security.
The nature  of the construction industry  dictates that construction contracts 
are located at different geographic locations; therefore, the revenue is earned in  
that same geographic area. Many times this  subjects the contractor to tax regu­
lations of various states. This adds more complexity to the contractor’s tax situa­
tion  but also provides more opportunity for consulting.
The CPA must consider state nexus issues along w ith  allocation of not only 
revenue, but possibly assets and labor, as well. State depreciation rules can also 
be different from  federal rules.
Along w ith  the income and franchise tax  considerations, there are usually l i ­
censing regulations tha t also need to be considered, in  addition  to registration  
requirements for conducting business in  tha t particular state.
The other state tax  issue in  providing  consulting services is the area of sales 
and use tax. Most states have sales and use tax rules that require the contractor 
to be advised on the different provisions of each state. The CPA can provide con­
sulting  services to contractors determining the taxability  of certain transactions 
as they relate to sales and use tax. Another service area is the reverse sales tax 
audit, in  which the CPA searches for sales tax refunds based on the laws of that 
particular state.
A ll the federal and state tax  issues can provide the CPA w ith  a sub-niche ex­
pertise area for consulting when dealing w ith  contractors. This area can estab­
lish  a CPA as a true  expert in  the construction industry.
The CPA’s prim ary  competition in  the tax consulting arena for contractors 
would obviously come from  attorneys, but certain consulting companies dealing
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in  the construction industry  would also profess to having th is  expertise. Gener­
ally, anyone outside the legal industry  providing  tax  consulting would be a CPA 
who, at one time, worked w ith in  the industry. In  certain niche tax  areas, such as 
state corporate and sales tax, there are consultants who are not CPAs but have 
extensive experience working  in  that area, most probably from  employment by 
the state government in  which the ir expertise lies.
The advantage tha t the CPA has in  the tax arena is the preparation of the f i ­
nancial statement and backup working  papers, which is also integral in  the 
preparation of tax returns. To prepare the tax  returns, the CPA must have the 
in-depth knowledge of construction tax  laws and, therefore, has a unique advan­
tage as the consultant of choice in  the tax  area.
The only disadvantage the CPA may have in  relation  to other tax  consultants 
is i f  he or she lacks true  expertise in  th is  area and has only a general working  
knowledge of the subject.
Insurance Advisory Services
The CPA providing services to the construction industry  must become fam ilia r 
w ith  the insurance issues associated w ith  contractors and contracts. Insurance 
costs are generally the highest costs—outside of direct job costs—that the con­
tractor experiences. The CPA can provide valued consultations to the contractor 
on controlling  insurance costs and providing  bonding for contracts.
Bonding is the legal agreement providing  security to one party  by another 
party  for bid acceptance, contract performance, or contract payment. Bonding 
capacity to a contractor is probably more important than  employees or equip­
ment. W ithout bonding capacity, the contractor cannot continue to seek addi­
tional contracts tha t necessitate the need for equipment and labor.
Bonding capacity is a direct result of the financial condition of the contractor 
as portrayed in  the financial statements. Surety companies tha t issue bonds to 
contractors rely  directly  on the ir financial statements usually reported on by a 
CPA. The CPA must have a high degree of technical competence in  construction 
accounting methods and how the surety calculates bonding capacity in  order to 
provide first-class service to the contractor.
Surety lim its  are generally determined based on a m ultip le  of adjusted 
working  capital. Each surety company has its  own methods, and the CPA must 
become in tim ately  knowledgeable of how a contractor’s bonding capacity is cal­
culated, to have a fu ll understanding of the effects on bonding capacity that cer­
ta in  presentations in  the financial statement w ill have. When i t  comes to bond­
ing  capacity, CPAs can be an invaluable consultant in  how items are presented 
on the balance sheet. Since the bonding capacity calculation is based on working  
capital, as a multiple, increasing or decreasing the amount of working  capital 
can affect a contractor’s total bonding capacity and the ab ility  to obtain future  
work.
In  providing  consulting services to contractors on bonding capacity, the CPA 
should know the guidelines shown in  exhibit 12-3, “Guidelines on Bondability.”
By helping contractors stay w ith in  the above guidelines, the CPA can maxi­
mize bonding capacity and, therefore, maximize a contractor’s revenue stream.
Another insurance area the CPA must gain fam ilia rity  w ith  is the member­
ship in, or development of, a captive insurance company. A  captive insurance 
company is an insurance company whose membership is lim ited  to a specific
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number of businesses, generally in  the same industry. The captive can also be 
referred to as a single-owner captive.
The CPA must understand the operations of a captive insurance company, 
the tax  deductibility  of premiums paid, the effect on the financial statements, 
and the possibility of additional claims.
Most captive insurance companies are formed outside the United  States, 
which provides the captive w ith  some insurance and tax  advantages. I t  is im ­
perative tha t proper legal assistance be obtained in  exploring the issues associ­
ated w ith  a captive insurance company.
The worker’s compensation insurance issues affecting contractors are a stra­
tegic item  due to the ir high cost and, in  some cases, multistate  concerns. Since 
worker’s compensation insurance is determined by labor costs, the CPA must 
have fu ll knowledge of how the premiums should be calculated and the work 
code classifications of the employees. Different work code classifications can 
drastically affect the cost of the insurance, and the CPA should assist the con­
tractor in  securing the most cost-effective coverage.
The insurance-related areas of bonding worker’s compensation and captive 
insurance companies are areas tha t require extensive expertise. In  each of these 
areas, the CPA can consult w ith  the contractor on developing and providing  the 
necessary information  to acquire these products or services. When i t  comes to 
actually acquiring these items, the CPA must work w ith  other qualified profes­
sionals to provide the best service to the contractor.
In  the bonding of contracts, the CPA can assist the contractor w ith  properly 
prepared financial statements and tax  returns and properly prepared job sched­
ules, but the actual bonding process must be handled by the insurance profes­
sional or bonding agent. The CPA and the bonding agent can work w ith  the 
bonding company to ensure the contractor has the proper amount and type of 
bonding.
This also holds true  in  the worker’s compensation insurance area. The CPA 
and the insurance agent need to work together to ensure the best cost advantage 
for the contractor.
W ith  the captive insurance area, the CPA must seek the assistance of both 
legal and insurance professionals. This is an area tha t needs in-depth expertise, 
both from  the legal and insurance viewpoints. The CPA’s assistance is needed in  
determining  how the captive insurance program  might affect the financial condi­
tion  and tax  considerations of the contractor. Although  the CPA needs to share 
this  consulting opportunity w ith  other professionals, this  area should s till pro­
vide the CPA w ith  favored consultant status.
The overall insurance arena is one of ample consulting opportunities for the 
CPA, but due to the specialized nature of these areas, i t  does bring  one disadvan­
tage—other professionals must be used in  the ir areas of expertise.
Financial Considerations
Construction is a very complicated business, thus the financial considerations 
involved can also be complex. Some of the many issues tha t affect the contrac­
tor’s financial statement and tax  returns  have already been touched upon. The 
CPA can provide consulting services in  other financial areas that can enhance 
the contractor’s financial condition, productivity, claims management, job costing 
and overhead allocation, and over- and underbilling  issues.
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Productivity  issues involve not only labor costs, but also material usage and 
scheduling of sub-contractors. The CPA’s attention  to these areas when examin­
ing  job costs can provide valuable information  tha t the CPA can use when as­
sisting the contractor more toward the goal of increased productivity.
Generally, a contractor’s job costs are segregated into  various phases or 
costing centers. The breakdown is determined by the contractor, based on the 
type of work  and estimating practices. An  im portant issue to remember is tha t a 
contractor should accumulate job costs in  the same cost centers tha t are used in  
developing the job cost estimate. This allows the job cost information  to provide a 
basis of comparability to judge how productive the contractor is in  each phase of 
the job. The CPA can coach the contractor on watching for areas of job cost over­
runs and unproductivity.
Claims are an area to ta lly  unique to the construction industry  and represent 
a complete specialized niche w ith in  the industry. The CPA who is providing 
services to contractors must also develop an expertise and knowledge of claims.
The basic items w ith in  the claims area that need to be considered are the ac­
counting and tax  issues. Guidance on the accounting for claims can be found in  
Statement of Position (SOP) No. 81-1, Accounting for Performance of Construc­
tion-Type and Certain Production-Type Contracts, and the tax  considerations are 
contained in  IRC section 460.
Assistance from  the CPA on claims can be most useful when dealing w ith  
claims management. The CPA must have an understanding of how to present or 
defend construction claims.
Preparation of information  relative  to a claim  can involve project delay 
analysis, defects evaluation and correction, change-order disputes, and related 
damages. The CPA working  in  the construction industry  must understand all 
areas of claims management in  order to provide consulting services to the con­
tractors.
Overhead allocation for job-costing purposes is another critical issue affecting 
estimating, bidding, and job profitability. Which costs are overhead costs and 
how they should be allocated to jobs are questions the contractor must pay close 
attention  to on a daily basis. The cost area assignable to overhead can be differ­
ent for every contractor and every contractor type. Since successful bidding  on 
jobs depends on proper overhead allocation, the CPA should assist the contractor 
in  this  process.
Costs tha t should be assigned to jobs as overhead are those tha t have an in ­
direct affect on the performance of contracts. The allocation of these costs can be 
accomplished by various methods, and a contractor can establish more than  one 
overhead pool w ith  different allocation methods. One example would be an over­
head pool for equipment and a general overhead pool. The equipment pool can be 
allocated on a per-hour use of equipment basis, whereas the general overhead 
pool can be allocated on some direct labor basis.
The overhead allocation issues, as they involve the job-costing arena, provide 
the CPA w ith  numerous consulting opportunities. The key is finding  the correct 
system that works best for tha t particular contractor. In  finding  the correct 
method, the CPA must consider the contractor’s estimating, bidding, and pricing  
culture.
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Contractors’ financial statements for generally accepted accounting principles 
purposes are to be prepared on the percentage of completion method (PCM) ac­
counting. The use of the PCM of accounting requires the computation of over- 
and underbillings associated w ith  contracts in  process. The CPA may also con­
sult w ith  the contractor on the advantages and disadvantages that are associ­
ated w ith  PCM accounting.
The CPA can have competition in  these areas from  management consultants 
and contractors, consultants, or engineers. A ll these areas discussed as financial 
services are all underlined by accounting information. Thus, the CPA has an ad­
vantage in  bringing  credibility  to this  area of consulting, since each individual 
area involves financial data to provide the necessary information  to the contrac­
tor.
The disadvantage to the CPA is tha t a management consultant, engineer, or 
even a retired  contractor would have enough experience in  these areas to provide 
some consulting. However, i f  CPAs take time  to gain expertise in  productivity  
areas, claims management, job costing, overhead allocation, and over- under­
b illing  issues, they can undoubtedly become the preferred consultant because 
they should understand the contractor better than  outside consultants.
Other Service Opportunities
The construction industry  provides the CPA w ith  a plethora of consulting oppor­
tunities  in  the trad itional accounting and tax areas. Two other areas tha t de­
serve mentioning are real estate investment trusts  (REITs) and mergers and ac­
quisitions.
R E IT  Services
The REIT  is a publicly  owned company tha t owns rental real estate. The contrac­
tor or developer who owns rental real estate can exchange the rental real estate 
and the equity associated w ith  tha t real estate for publicly traded equity securi­
ties. The CPA can be of assistance in  the following  ways:
• Considering the performance of the REIT  and its  management
• Exploring  tax  considerations relating  to the possibility of a tax-free exchange
• Establishing the righ t value per share of stock received for real estate ex­
changed
• Overseeing the management of the REIT  by required real estate experts
• Making  sure a qualified securities attorney is helping the client
Qualified investment bankers and attorneys w ith  both securites and real es­
tate  expertise can also provide consulting services in  the REIT  area. However, 
the CPA can act as a facilita tor on behalf of the contractor to ensure the best f i ­
nancial and tax  situation  possible. Due to the public ownership of the REIT, 
many CPAs w ill not possess the expertise or experience necessary to advise con­
tractors in  this  area.
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Merger and Acquisition Services
Mergers and acquisitions are a completely separate consulting area, and CPAs 
must have or obtain knowledge in  this  area to assist contractors when 
considering an acquisition. The following are issues CPAs can assist the 
contractor w ith  in  a merger or acquisition situation:
• Determination  of the value and where that value lies
• Identification  of weaknesses
• Payment methods and issues
• Management succession issues
• Due diligence investigation
• Type of organizational structure
• Contracts-in-process issues
• Pending contracts and bids
• Intellectual property issues
• L ia b ility  concerns
• Settlement concerns
• Employee benefits matching issues
• Collection or payment of receivables
• Indemnification
• Dispute resolution
The CPA can be a valued member of the acquisition team, along w ith  a quali­
fied attorney.
Mergers and acquisitions are an area where many people do consulting work. 
The types of people who provide merger and acquisition consulting include re­
tired  business people, independent consultants, consulting firms, investment 
bankers, securities firms, and attorneys. These people can a ll bring  technical 
knowledge to the table, but the CPA who understands the construction industry  
has the greatest advantage. Knowing the construction industry  and the contrac­
tor w ill give the CPA an advantage over outside consultants when working  on a 
merger and acquisition. Since CPAs usually have an existing relationship  w ith  
the contractor, they are able to mention some of these issues to the contractor. 
On the other hand, the outside consultant may not have the influence to deal as 
openly w ith  the contractor since the ir relationship  may not be as strong as the 
CPAs.
Strategic Plan  Development
Understanding the construction industry, knowing the contractors’ needs, and 
comprehending the various services to meet the contractors’ needs are all situa­
tions the CPA must deal w ith  to develop a construction niche. However, unless a 
defined plan is developed to build  the construction niche, a scattered approach 
and hit-or-miss situations w ill develop.
Developing a strategic plan is equivalent to following a road map when tak ­
ing  a tr ip —a precise concept of how to arrive  at the destination. The strategic
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plan should be segregated into  three areas: directional, information  gathering, 
and developing or defining strategic actions.
Set a Direction
The key to developing a plan for success is to start w ith  a strong direction that 
encompasses a clear vision and precise mission, followed by creating a position­
ing  statement. Developing these tools firs t w ill head the construction consulting 
niche in  the righ t direction. The development of the vision statement w ill estab­
lish  commitment and set forth  a challenge about what the consulting niche 
should become. The vision statement should create a picture of what the con­
struction  consulting niche’s firs t choice is as i t  relates to the construction mar­
ket, and how i t  w ill serve tha t market. Vision statements should be developed 
w ith  the long-term  emphasized. The vision statement is the fundamental core 
value tha t w ill direct the construction consulting niche throughout its  existence, 
and just like  an ind ividual’s core values, i t  should not change.
The next tool to be developed is the mission statement. The mission state­
ment sets the goals to be accomplished for the short term  (one to three years) 
and provides the direction necessary to move forward in  developing the overall 
strategic marketing  plan, as well as in  providing  the basis for the positioning 
statement.
W ith  the vision and mission clearly established, a positioning statement is 
the next build ing  block necessary in  developing a strategic marketing  plan. The 
positioning statement sets forth  how the CPA w ill be differentiated  w ith in  the 
marketplace. This distinction  must be clearly defined so i t  stands out in  the c li­
ent’s mind  as a service tha t can relieve a particular pain or difficu lty  that the c li­
ent is experiencing. The differentiation  can be a low-cost provider, technical ca­
pabilities, or even service. However, the type of differentiation, such as “service” 
or “world-class service,” must be clearly defined—specifically, exactly what the 
terms mean to the client, not to the provider.
Examples of possible vision statements are as follows:
• We intend  to make a contribution  to the construction industry  through quality  
products, quality  service, and quality  relationships.
• A  deep commitment to the construction industry  is what we believe in  and 
why we are involved.
• We believe in  growth as individuals  and in  our organization as i t  relates to 
servicing the construction industry.
• Our responsibility is firs t to our clients w ith in  the construction industry, and 
we meet tha t responsibility by developing the necessary knowledge, skills, 
teamwork, and integrity.
Examples of mission statements are as follows:
• We are committed to making our construction consulting group the contrac­
tor’s firs t choice for consulting services w ith in  three years.
• We are committed to performing ten construction consulting engagements in  
the firs t two years.
• We are committed to being the Fails Management w ith in  our clientele and 
geographic area.
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• We are committed to developing our expertise to being recognized as high- 
quality  construction consultants w ith in  three years.
Examples of positioning statements are as follows:
• Strategies for today—solutions for tomorrow
• Listening  firs t—consulting second
• Meeting the contractor’s needs w ith  innovative problem-solving methods
• A  full-service financial services company for the contractor
Gather Information
W ith  the direction set, the second step in  the strategic marketing  plan is gath­
ering information. Three areas must be analyzed in  gathering information: in ­
ternal resources, external factors, and industry  issues.
In ternal Resources
An  analysis of a contractor’s in ternal strengths and weaknesses w ill provide 
knowledge about areas where a CPA can provide consulting services. The one 
th ing  to remember w ith  the in ternal analysis is tha t this  is the only area tha t 
can be controlled, and therefore, directed and changed. This in ternal analysis 
w ill provide information  on the personnel, marketing  capabilities, technical com­
petency, and the resources to bring  them  to the construction market.
External Factors
The next area to address is analyzing external factors, such as target market, 
political climate, economic environment, and technological issues. The external 
areas, however, are ones tha t cannot be controlled. Since these external factors 
are uncontrollable by in ternal resources, planning  is the key to dealing w ith  
them. W ithout planning, the external factors w ill dictate the results. Planning 
w ill allow  the external factors to be affected to a lim ited  extent.
Industry Issues
The last area from  which to gather information  is the construction industry  i t ­
self. This w ill help determine the target market and provide valuable informa­
tion  for future  prospects. Information  should be gathered about barriers to entry 
for the construction industry, types of contractors, the ir styles of operation, the ir 
size, and various other items relative  to the construction industry.
Many sources from  which to gather information  are available. To avoid ba rri­
ers to the industry, the CPA needs to analyze the competition. I t  is im portant to 
know which CPA firm s  have expertise in  the construction industry. Further in ­
formation on the competition can be gained by becoming involved in  local con­
struction  trade associations, such as Associated Builders and the Contractors 
and Construction Financial Management Association.
Information  on the types of contractors can be obtained from  trade associa­
tions, chambers of commerce, and local yellow pages, and by simply being obser­
vant in  your community or vis iting  a job site and recording the contractors on 
site.
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Particular information  about the style and the size of the operations along 
w ith  other information  can be determined by interviewing  people in  the commu­
nity, ta lk ing  to referral sources, such as bankers, and simply obtaining promo­
tional material or reviewing Web pages.
The information-gathering  and research process is extremely im portant be­
cause without it, strategic planning  is nothing  more than  strategic guessing.
Define Strategic Actions
The fina l area of developing the strategic plan involves defining strategic ac­
tions. These strategic issues w ill lin k  the directional issues and the fact-finding  
procedures. Examples of strategic issues would include the following.
How Do We Grow?
Once the in ternal factors, external factors, and industry  issues have been ana­
lyzed, a process must be established to bring  to rea lity  a consulting niche w ith in  
the construction industry. The firs t step in  the process is to reach a decision 
about acceptable and desired growth. A  plan should be established indicating  the 
number of engagements targeted, what type of engagements, and the service 
providers who w ill perform  the engagements. The growth budget should be de­
tailed  enough to show projected revenue, hours, and the periods when the en­
gagements may take place. This budget should be projected for the firs t twelve 
months. The second step is to decide whether the growth is to be w ith in  existing 
clientele, geographical areas, and present service capabilities.
The factors coming into  play on th is  decision are the expertise w ith in  the 
firm , time  availability, and financial resources tha t can be allocated to making 
the consulting niche a success. Generally, i t  is advantageous to work firs t w ith  
existing clientele because there are already an established relationship, the 
knowledge of the client’s needs, and the cost-effectiveness of working  w ith  exist­
ing  clients.
I f  the CPA decides to seek growth w ith in  existing clientele, a client-needs 
analysis should be prepared tha t details the services tha t w ill benefit the client. 
Before meeting w ith  a client, the engagement service team should participate  in  
a brainstorming  session to uncover any immediate possibilities for consulting 
services. The next step would be to seek an audience w ith  the client to discuss 
the perceived needs the CPA has identified.
A fter a client-needs analysis, a decision should be made regarding the serv­
ices tha t a client needs but tha t the firm  is not able to provide. A t this  point, the 
CPA should decide whether an attempt should be made to acquire these services 
or develop a strategic alliance w ith  other service providers. The decision should 
be based on the availability  of area talent to hire; time  considerations about 
when to bring  a new service to the marketplace, and the financial resources 
needed, as compared to the financial resources available.
Some other methods used to acquire an existing client’s needs are through a 
self-directed client survey or independent market research. Independent market 
research may be the most successful approach since the information  w ill be ob­
tained from  an independent source. After the needs of the client are determined, 
i t  is time  to align  current service capabilities or current alliances in  order to 
meet the needs of the client. Seminars, trickle  letters, or promotional brochures
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can also be used to approach clients. However, the more personal contact w ith  
the client, the more opportunities to build  trust and sell construction services to 
the contractor.
When building  a construction consulting niche w ith  nonclients, there are sev­
eral aspects to be considered. The benefit of working  w ith  existing clients is tha t 
much of the information  already exists to target what consulting services are 
needed. W ith  nonclients, that luxury  does not exist. Methods must be developed 
to get an audience w ith  the contractor to explore what needs the contractor has.
However, the firs t question about providing  consulting services to nonclient 
contractors is what geographical area should be considered. Deciding what geo­
graphical area to market dictates the promotional efforts necessary.
Remaining in  the existing geographical area is quite different from  working  
in  a relatively  unknown area. I f  staying w ith in  the current area, i t  is very bene­
fic ia l to use attorneys, bankers, and local trade associations as referral sources. 
Commonly used promotions, such as seminars, newsletters, brochures, telemar­
keting, and direct mail, can be successful, but meeting w ith  the referral sources 
and asking for referrals is a powerful tool tha t may not be readily available in  a 
new area.
In  a new geographical area, i t  w ill be necessary to determine what persons or 
organizations in  that geographical area can provide the best referrals. I t  is then 
necessary to develop trust w ith  those referral services in  order to obtain refer­
rals. Again, the use of promotional tools can bear some fru it, but referral sources 
are preferable. Time constraints in  developing the consulting niche outside the 
geographical area w ill dictate the use of either quicker methods of obtaining 
work, such as telemarketing, seminars, and brochures, or a more methodical ap­
proach in  developing referral sources first.
Do We Need New Products or Services?
Interm ingled  w ith  and closely tied  to the question “How do we grow?” is what 
additional products or services should be developed. As indicated, the additional 
products and services w ill be identified  either in  the client brainstorming  ses­
sions or through  market research techniques, such as a client survey or inde­
pendent market research. Once these new products and services are identified, 
the next question is how to develop those items.
There are essentially four ways to provide a client w ith  services or products 
that are not a part of the present services capability of the firm . First, an in te r­
nal person can gain the necessary experience and knowledge; second, a qualified 
person can be hired  to provide the services; th ird, the work  can be referred to 
other service providers; and fourth, an affilia tion  can be formed w ith  one or more 
other service providers.
The firs t choice allows the firm  to provide an opportunity  to an existing em­
ployee or partner. H iring  in terna lly  allows the firm  to have first-hand  knowledge 
of the employee’s abilities and work habits. The drawback to in ternal h iring  is 
that i t  is time-consuming and may bring  related tra in ing  and education costs 
into  the picture. This choice works well when there is the time  necessary to de­
velop th is  service before getting into  the marketplace.
The second choice allows quicker access into  the marketplace w ith  a known 
cost—the cost of the new hire. The drawbacks are someone w ith in  the firm  may 
have been denied tha t opportunity, there is very lit t le  knowledge of the new em­
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ployee’s capabilities, and acceptance by the clients and the people w ith in  the 
firm  is to be gained.
The th ird  choice, referring  work to other service providers, has been the pre­
ferred method for many CPAs over the years. However, w ith  the changing econ­
omy and changing rules on what CPAs can sell, this  method is quickly going the 
route of the dinosaurs. The advantage to th is  method is the hope of receiving re­
ferrals back on services tha t can be performed. Although  this  can be a valid  
method of helping clients w ith  the ir needs, i t  is a method the CPA has litt le  con­
tro l over. The other factor is that, in  th is  situation, there is no financial reward 
for the referral.
The last method, and one gaining tremendous acceptance, is the formation  of 
affiliated  service providers. An  affilia tion  is one where services are cross- 
referenced along w ith  fee-sharing methods.
A  strategic affilia tion  or alliance allows all parties to unleash the power of 
the ir business through  collaborative ventures. In  order for these alliances to 
work, they must meet the following  criteria:
• They should be on a long-term  basis, based on equity and shared capabilities.
• There should be reciprocal relationships.
• They should increase the firm ’s value in  the clients’ minds.
• There should be a willingness to share and leverage core capabilities.
Service providers who are mature and financially  stable, who share missions 
and goals, and who have sim ilar reputations for quality  and dynamic leadership 
should consider th is  option.
The reasons to affiliate  rather than  develop your own service are to strategi­
cally position the firm , reduce overhead, promote innovation, and make use of 
the economics of scale and intellect.
For these affiliations  to be successful, the participants must communicate 
regularly, treat the affilia tion  as a business, and be serious about promoting the 
capabilities of every member.
How Do We Spend Promotional Dollars?
When i t  comes to spending money on promotional efforts, the old saying s till 
goes: “There is a benefit from  50 percent of the money we spend on promotion. 
I t ’s just a question of which 50 percent works.” I t  is very d ifficu lt in  any business 
to specifically pinpoint the benefits of promotion. However, there are methods 
tha t appear to be more successful than  others for the construction industry.
The standard promotional methods of construction-specific newsletters, bro­
chures, sponsorships, and advertising all te ll construction clients that the CPA is 
interested in  them  and available to meet the ir needs. These are all methods nec­
essary for name recognition, but they should not be considered the foundation of 
promotional efforts. These items w ill provide name recognition in  the construc­
tion  industry  but w ill not be the preferred method for growing the construction 
consulting niche. Expenditures on these types of items should range from  5 per­
cent to 7 percent of your budgeted revenue. Obviously, in  the beginning years of 
starting  a construction consulting niche, these percentages may be higher. I t  is 
also imperative  tha t any promotional material be construction industry-specific 
in  order to begin build ing  credibility. The best method to promote the growth of a 
construction consulting niche is to become established yourself as an expert.
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How Can We Establish Ourselves as Experts in  the Construction Industry?
The construction industry  is one of the few industries that has its  own AICPA  
Audit Guide and its  own section of the IRC. The calculated revenue shown on a 
financial statement prepared in  conformity w ith  generally accepted accounting 
principles is based on estimates derived from  the percentage-of-completion 
method of accounting. Contractors’ creditworthiness and growth potential are 
dependent on the contractors’ credibility, not only w ith  banks, but also w ith  
bonding companies providing  surety-related services to the performance of the ir 
work. W ith  the existence of these very technical and specialized areas, there ex­
ists ample opportunity  for technical expertise. Thus, to provide consulting to con­
tractors, i t  is imperative tha t one becomes as knowledgeable as possible on the 
accounting, tax, and bonding issues affecting contractors. The AICPA  has many 
publications about construction accounting, and construction tax  issues are de­
tailed  in  IRC section 460. There are also books published by the Construction 
Financial Management Association tha t cover all issues affecting contractors.
The firs t step in  becoming an expert in  the construction industry  is to gain 
technical expertise by reading publications, both journals and books, and also by 
reading magazines associated w ith  the construction industry. Suggested reading 
is as follows:
1. The AICPA  A udit and Accounting Guide Construction Contractors; and SOP
81-1
2. IRC section 460
3. Financia l Management and Accounting for the Construction Industry  (Mat­
thew  Bender)
4. Construction Accounting Manual (Warren Gorham &  Lamont)
5. Journal of Construction Accounting &  Taxation (Warren Gorham &  Lamont)
6. B uild ing  Profits Magazine (Construction Financial Management Association)
The second step in  becoming an expert is to attend as many AICPA  and state 
societies continuing education seminars on contractors as possible. These semi­
nars are a tremendous source of information  on what the current issues and ac­
counting and tax  issues for contractors are, and they also showcase the experts 
in  the industry  tha t a CPA may want to exemplify.
The th ird  method is to get involved in  the local construction trade organiza­
tions, by attending  meetings, serving on boards and committees, and being a 
presenter or speaker at the organizations’ meeting and seminars.
The last method is to publicize yourself by w riting  articles for publications, 
accepting speaking engagements, and promoting your efforts in  local newspa­
pers.
A ll of these actions w ill contribute to the CPAs’ expertise in  the construction 
industry  and w ill lead them  toward various opportunities to succeed. Once CPAs 
have developed expert knowledge in  the construction industry, the last step is to 
learn how to develop relationships.
Relationship-Bu ild in g  Skills
Learning  the industry, discovering needs, developing service areas, and building  
a strategic marketing  plan w ill not sustain the consulting niche by themselves—
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but developing strong relationships w ill. In  today’s economic environment, there 
are no longer competitive advantages derived from  proprietary  products or serv­
ices. The information  age has given all competitors access to the same knowledge 
and information. The one item  that the CPA consultant can develop tha t is ind i­
vidual and unique is his or her relationship  w ith  the contractor.
The CPA who wants to provide consulting services to the construction indus­
try  should realize tha t thorough knowledge of the technical aspects of construc­
tion  accounting and tax  issues is necessary to open doors w ith in  the construction 
industry. Once the door is open, relationship-building  skills  w ill keep the door 
open without allowing anyone else to enter.
How are lasting  relationships developed? A ll relationships begin w ith  a com­
munication process. I t  is how this  communication process begins and continues 
tha t defines the strength of tha t relationship. For the CPA consultant to develop 
a strong relationship  w ith  contractors, several things must take place.
The firs t item  is for the CPA to understand tha t he or she must always con­
tinue  to learn and grow. W ithout continued growth and learning, the communi­
cation process w ill inevitably  break down. The CPA consultant must continue 
personal, intellectual, and social growth to be able to continue constructive dia­
logues.
Next in  the relationship-building  exercise is the ab ility  to earn trust. Trust is 
always earned and the CPA consultant should strive  to earn the trus t of the con­
tractor by being open and honest. Once contractors learn tha t the CPA is a 
trusted  adviser, they may begin relying  on the counsel. The most im portant rea­
son to develop close working  relationships is that in  today’s high-activity  work­
place, time  is a premium. The amount of time devoted to developing positive 
work  relationships has decreased. W ith  lim ited  time  per visit, the CPA consult­
ant must make each meeting a quality  experience by being a trusting  and honest 
person. Contractors may reciprocate in  the same manner because they may learn 
that, as a consultant, the CPA may be te lling  them  what they need to hear 
rather than  what they necessarily want to hear. The CPA consultant must de­
velop the confidence to be to ta lly  honest w ith  contractors and demonstrate a 
caring attitude  tha t may develop the trust necessary for long-term  relationships.
The most im portant skill a CPA should develop as a consultant is the ab ility  
to listen. The CPA consultant must listen  attentively  to get a fu ll understanding 
of the issues that are concerning the contractor. The sk ill of listening  w ith  empa­
thy  and understanding before th ink ing  of your next comment should be an in te ­
gral part of your working  relationships. A  direct sales approach w ill rarely  per­
suade the contractor to immediately espouse the CPA’s own virtues or ideas. 
Through learning  the art of listening, the CPA w ill be better prepared to probe 
for problems. Some examples of statements tha t would create a dialogue for free 
and open discussions are as follow:
1. Tell me the areas of your business tha t you would like  to improve and why 
you have identified  those areas.
2. Describe your goals for your company and how they f i t  into  your mission 
statement.
3. Explore w ith  me your marketing  program  and how you developed it.
4. Share w ith  me what criteria  you w ill consider in  resolving your bonding 
problem and how I  might help you.
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As a. result of the CPA asking the appropriate questions, contractors w ill 
th in k  about the responses rather than  reiterating  information  tha t they already 
know. Once the CPA has developed this  type of dialogue, contractors w ill be 
more open and honest and w ill perceive the CPA as a trusted  and valued con­
sultant. As a result of th is  trusting  relationship, contractors w ill offer the ir 
thoughts on what pains them  most in  the ir business. Once existing problems are 
identified, the CPA can explore opportunities tha t w ill help relieve the contrac­
tor’s pain.
Looking for opportunities to solve contractors’ problems requires contractors 
accepting the fact tha t change must take place in  order to remove the pain. The 
CPA must demonstrate how a transition  from  a fam ilia r area to an unfam iliar 
area may successfully resolve the ir problems. By providing  solutions to the ir 
problems, either directly  or indirectly  through other resource providers, the CPA 
can establish himself or herself as a valuable and reliable adviser.
Conclusion
To develop a consulting niche in  the construction industry, the CPA must have 
knowledge of the industry, technical expertise in  construction accounting and 
taxation, and relationship-building  skills. The contractor who is a risk-taker w ill 
want relationships w ith  consultants who have no hidden agendas, who th ink  
“outside of the box,” are entrepreneurial, and, most of all, display a caring a tt i­
tude.
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Ex h ib it  12-1
An  Ind irect ESOP  Loan  Transaction
Repayment
Bank lender ESOP
company sponsor
Shareholder
Note, guaranty, 
security
Note and 
pledge of 
stock
ESOP
$
$
$
Stock
*ESOP trustee uses loan proceeds to purchase company stock from company or existing 
shareholder(s).
Repayment
Bank lender $ ESOP
Company sponsor
Note, guaranty, 
security
1. As the loan is paid down by the company, the stock acquired by the ESOP is ratably allo­
cated to participants from a suspense account in  the ESOP.
2. The only security the ESOP can provide is a pledge of the stock held in  the suspense ac­
count.
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Ex h ib it  12-2
A  D irect ESOP  Loan  Transaction
Bank lender
Guaranty and security ESOP company 
sponsor
Repayment
Note and 
pledge of stock
ESOP
$
Stock
$
Shareholder
ESOP trustee uses loan proceeds to purchase company stock from company or existing 
shareholder(s).
1. As the loan is paid down by the company, the stock acquired by the ESOP is ratably allo­
cated to participants from a suspense account in  the ESOP.
2. The only security the ESOP can provide is a pledge of the stock held in  the suspense ac­
count.
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Ex h ib it  12-3
Guidelines on Bondability
Working capital
Cash
Accounts receivable 
Accounts payable
Debt
Work on hand
Overhead
7% to 10% of work on hand
20% to 50% of net worth in  nonborrowed cash
Quick turnover—45 days or less
Prompt payment—50 days or less
Debt-to-net-worth ratio of 2 to 1, not to exceed 3 to 1
Most job profitable; no excessive over- and underbillings 
5% to 10% of volume
CHAPTER 13
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I ntroduction
Family-owned businesses account for nearly 60 percent of the gross national 
product and are responsible for ha lf of a ll new jobs created in  the United  States. 
Yet, two-thirds  of fam ily  businesses do not survive the firs t generation. Three- 
fourths do not make i t  past the second generation. The issues at the root of these 
surprising  statistics are controllable i f  planned for and addressed before they oc­
cur. An  organized fam ily  business practice group at your firm  can offer fam ily  
businesses the assistance they need to beat the odds.
Family  businesses cross all industry  types and are the fastest growing seg­
ment in  the American economy. Their demographics include the following  gen­
eral characteristics: growth; closely held; $3 m illion  to $50 m illion  in  annual 
sales revenue; 3 to 100 employees; and senior generation parents seeking re­
tirem ent security through  an exit strategy tha t allows the business to pass to the 
next generation. Decision makers are usually  the owners of the business, and 
they are seeking a trusting  relationship  w ith  a valued adviser. M arket research 
has repeatedly shown that the CPA comes to the top of the lis t when i t  comes to 
most-trusted-adviser status. When dealing w ith  advisers, these fam ily  business 
owners value respect, trustworthiness, re liab ility , and a successful track  record. 
They tend to lack the basic knowledge to plan and protect the ir businesses so 
they can perpetuate to the next generation—this  is where advisers come in.
Your fam ily  business clients are to be deeply respected and admired for what 
they have accomplished in  the development of the ir companies, and the ir unique
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needs deserve to be understood by CPAs and other business advisers. Your c li­
ents can view  you as more than  accountants and spectators i f  you become par­
ticipants  and partners in  the challenges they face running  the ir businesses. I t  is 
up to you convince them  of your expertise, demonstrating tha t your firm  has an­
swers to the questions tha t keep them  awake at night.
This chapter focuses on the following:
• Differences between fam ily  and business systems
• Types of services involved in  providing  advice to family-owned businesses
• How to develop a fam ily  business practice group
• How to implement a marketing  campaign to reach qualified prospects
• The most effective marketing  tools available
• How to build  long-term  relationships w ith  existing and prospective fam ily  
business clients
D ifferences Between Fam ily  and  Business Systems
The privilege of serving fam ily  businesses at our firm  has taught us several 
valuable lessons. One of the most im portant lessons has been understanding the 
differences between fam ily  systems and business systems. In  the fam ily  busi­
ness, an im portant component of general management is the management of the 
fam ily  and professional relationships tha t crisscross the board room, the execu­
tive  suite, and the fam ily  dinner table. To understand the difference between 
these systems and how they overlap, a few examples may be helpful.
F irst is the story of the growing fam ily  business tha t has an entrepreneurial 
leader. The owner provides much of the technical knowledge needed to operate 
the business, as well as inspirational leadership for the fam ily  and staff. W ithout 
the advance knowledge of his family, he marries one of the company’s staff 
members. Family  members working  in, as well as those outside of, the business 
find  themselves suddenly in  the position of possible co-ownership w ith  the 
leader’s new spouse. The resulting  fam ily  conflict tha t occurs threatens fam ily  
relationships and the life  of the business.
A  second example of fam ily  and business system overlap is the fam ily  busi­
ness w ith  two sons, both eligible to be successors. Their father, the patriarch  of 
the business, has difficu lty  le tting  go of control of the business. As the father 
ages, the company’s board of directors is concerned about management continu­
ity  and business perpetuation. Unexpectedly, the father passes away, leaving 
two sons without preparation or tra in ing  to take over control. The board of direc­
tors is le ft w ith  tough decisions tha t require balancing fam ily  emotions w ith  the 
best interest of the business.
In  another example, a fam ily  must make a decision to geographically expand 
the ir business to take advantage of a market of opportunity  in  the ir particular 
industry. This opportunity has always been a part of the company’s long-range 
plan. Key non-family managers are not available to work in  th is  new market. 
The president’s sister is not yet ready to take responsibility to manage this  new 
venture on her own, nor is she able to manage the existing operation. To success­
fu lly  accomplish this  expansion, the company’s president needs to move tempo­
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ra rily . The president knows, however, tha t i f  he leaves the area to handle the 
expansion, his marriage and fam ily  relationships may suffer.
In  a ll of these cases, the fam ily  businesses are forced to confront the differ­
ence between decisions made in  the best interest of the fam ily  versus those made 
in  the best interest of the business. Family  businesses tha t put “fam ily  firs t” 
usually adopt a decision-making philosophy tha t is oriented inward, toward the 
fam ily’s best interest. Decisions are prim arily  based on emotion and result in  a 
fu ll range of positive and negative interactions. Because change is difficu lt in  
th is  decision-making philosophy, decisions are made to m aintain  the status quo 
and minimize changes.
In  contrast, fam ily  businesses tha t have a “business firs t” philosophy tend to 
be oriented outward, toward the production of goods and services. As a result, 
these businesses tend to place a high value on competency and productivity. De­
cisions are usually based on the exploitation of change in  the interest of the 
growth and survival of the business.
In  summary, fam ily  business systems are emotion based, have an inward  ori­
entation, and minimize change, whereas nonfamily business systems are task 
based, have an outward orientation, and exploit change.
Types of Fa m ily  Business Services
An  adviser who manages to cross generational boundaries can fo rtify  fam ily  ties 
for the future  and provide a valuable model of flex ib ility  and openness. The four 
basic types of services tha t can be offered by your firm  include the following:
1. Estate planning
2. Strategic planning
3. Succession planning
4. Financial and retirement planning
As most CPAs are aware, estate planning  involves the creation of documents 
tha t direct the transfer of property from  its  owners to other entities while  m in i­
mizing  the tax implications of the transfer. Strategic planning  defines manage­
ment’s vision for the company and what management must do to achieve th is  v i­
sion. Succession planning  involves the strategic plan, fam ily  commitment and 
unity, selection of successor(s), leadership and management tra ining, and the 
legal and financial structures necessary to transfer ownership. Financial and re­
tirem ent planning  configures the client’s resources to assure comfort of the re­
tir in g  owner(s).
The table in  exhibit 13-1, “Pros and Cons of the Four Types of Family  Busi­
ness Practice Services,” outlines the advantages and disadvantages of these 
services.
A  sample engagement le tter for a transition  planning  project is included as 
exhibit 13-2, “Sample Engagement Letter.” The engagement is designed to col­
lect data from  all fam ily  business stakeholders. I t  also provides an excellent op­
portun ity  to become better acquainted w ith  the key issues and the ir relative  p ri­
ority.
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Developing  a  Fa m ily  B usiness Practice Group
Few markets for accounting and consulting services offer the intellectual chal­
lenges and financial rewards equal to the fam ily  business market. However, per­
haps no other type of client demands more of an accountant than  a family- 
controlled enterprise. How do you reap the rewards of serving fam ily  businesses? 
How do you manage the complexities of serving family-controlled enterprises ef­
fectively? The ligh t at the end of the tunnel is the development of a specific and 
discrete fam ily  business practice group w ith in  an accounting and business con­
sulting  firm . Building  a successful fam ily  business practice group requires three 
critical elements:
1. To gain expertise by educating firm  members about fam ily  businesses
2. To market your firm  strategically to fam ily  businesses
3. To build  long-term  relationships w ith  clients
The remainder of the chapter covers these three elements. Note tha t the dis­
cussion on marketing  is divided into  a description of a marketing  campaign tha t 
enables your firm  to contact qualified prospects (nurture  marketing) a descrip­
tion  of the trad itional marketing  tools tha t are effective in  marketing  a fam ily  
business niche.
Educate Your F irm  About Fam ily  Businesses
Family  businesses face many unique issues—management succession, compen­
sation, estate planning, business valuation, and future  control and direction of 
the business—that require more than  the usual assistance from  professional ad­
visers. Some of the necessary relationship  skills  and expertise needed to meet 
th is  challenge are the following:
• Relationship skills
—Willingness to develop relationships w ith  m ultip le  generations 
—A b ility  to listen  carefully as members ta lk  about complex business and
relationship  issues
—A b ility  to determine when the fam ily  can solve its  own problems or when 
professional assistance is necessary
—Ease w ith  facilita ting  conversations between fam ily  members when 
discussing both financial issues and the company’s future
• Expertise
—Knowledge gained from  attending  conferences and seminars on fam ily  
businesses
—A b ility  to speak on fam ily  business-related topics in  front of community 
organizations
—A b ility  to address a wide range of fam ily  concerns including  compensation, 
valuation, and conflict resolution
—Knowledge of the techniques tha t help to prevent interpersonal problems 
from  affecting the success of a fam ily  business
To represent a family-controlled enterprise effectively, continuing  education 
must encompass far more than  the trad itional materials on closely held corpora­
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tions, estate planning, and taxation. What has been lacking historically  in  busi­
ness schools and continuing  education is an introduction  to fam ily  systems the­
ory.
Family businesses are a blend of two systems: the fam ily  and the business. 
Although  traditional business advisers are quite literate  in  the issues of owner­
ship, management, governance, and taxation, few accountants (or other business 
advisers) are knowledgeable about how and why families function.
For example, a bright, successful client in  a fam ily  business refuses to follow 
sound business advice. Most CPAs in  th is  classic fam ily  situation  cannot explain 
why the ir counsel is ignored, but the answer lies in  a deeper understanding of 
the fam ily  system. Accountants do not need to become therapists, but providing 
management advisory services to fam ily  businesses does require an under­
standing of families.
One of the unique places where accountants have been exposed to these ideas 
is the University  of Wisconsin—Madison Family Business Center, sponsored by 
DeWitt, Ross &  Stevens, Thompson Plumb Financial Services, Associated Bank 
&  Trust Company, the Zimdars Company, and Smith  &  Gesteland CPAs and 
Business Consultants, all located in  Madison, Wisconsin.
According to Don Reinardy, co-managing partner at Smith  &  Gesteland and 
frequent lecturer on fam ily  business topics, “For decades, Smith  &  Gesteland 
bu ilt up a substantial practice serving family-owned businesses. We now have a 
place to tra in  our accountants in  conjunction w ith  attorneys, life  insurance pro­
fessionals, bankers, and consultants affiliated  w ith  the Center. We also have a 
unique forum  to demonstrate our expertise to nearly sixty  fam ily  business corpo­
rate  members.”
Randy Hackbarth, a partner of Reinardy’s, added, “Serving fam ily  businesses 
is all about relationships. We believe tha t our firm  has many CPAs and business 
consultants who are highly  skilled  in  m aintaining  relationships w ith  entrepre­
neurs and fam ily  business founders. Our involvement in  the Family Business 
Center has led us to appreciate more fu lly  how an understanding of fam ily  sys­
tems can work hand-in-hand w ith  trad itional styles of tax, audit, and general 
business services.”
The planning  of in-house programs and continuing professional education 
(CPE) is an im portant step in  educating members of the firm  about fam ily  busi­
nesses. Exhibit 13-3, “Sample Group Meeting Planning  Tool,” is a worksheet to 
help your firm  identify  topics to cover at your group meetings. To use this  tool, 
gather a ll the partners’ recommendations for topics they would like  addressed 
and lis t them  at the top of the sheet. A t the bottom  of the sheet, have each part­
ner rank  his or her top six topics. The most popular topics are assigned to vari­
ous partners and managers who are responsible for presenting a brie f program. 
Several of the group meetings do not have formal programs but instead are de­
briefing  sessions in  which the status of major engagements is discussed. Exhibit 
13-4, “Sample Program  and Event Schedule,”  is the result of the efforts in  ex­
h ib it 13-3—a schedule of upcoming fam ily  business practice group meeting 
agendas. Exhibit 13-5, “Sample CPE Schedule,” is sample lis t of CPE offered in ­
house during  the course of a year.
Because Family  Business Group staff w ill continually  gain expertise, i t  is 
useful to have tools to identify  and record the specific services each staff member 
can offer. Exhibit 13-6, “Sample Expertise Identification  Tool,” is a worksheet in  
the form  of a memo to circulate among each staff member in  the Family Business
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Group; i t  helps you identify  areas of fam ily  business expertise among your prac­
tice group members.
Nurture M arketing  Campaign
Nurture  marketing  is the process of developing “top-of-mind awareness” w ith  
your potential clients. The goal of nurture  marketing  is twofold:
1. To educate a qualified prospect about the specific benefits your firm  has to of­
fer
2. To create top-of-mind awareness and position your firm  as the next in  line  
when the current service provider falls  short
In  summary, when the prospective clients are ready to make a change, they 
w ill th in k  of you first.
Statistics show us tha t you must “touch” prospects nine times to achieve an 
80 percent chance of them  th ink ing  of you when they are in  need of your serv­
ices. In  a normal sales cycle, the results of the nurture  process are rarely  real­
ized, simply because of time-management issues. Client work needs to be com­
pleted, research must be done, CPE completed, and so on. Likewise, practice 
development activities tend to be concentrated only in  the areas w ith  the great­
est likelihood of success. We instinctively  focus our attention  on the prospects 
who are ready to buy now. In  many cases, the prospects who are not ready to buy 
may not be pursued at all. This system results in  a low prospect-to-sales ratio.
Nurture  marketing  is an engineered process of targeting, contacting, and 
following up on the prospects tha t are most likely  to become clients. I t  is a system 
of producing qualified  leads.
I t  is measurable and predictable. Instead of just concentrating on the low- 
hanging fru it, nurture  marketing  allows you to target an entire  “tree”  and har­
vest the resources for many years to come.
Targeting
The in it ia l step in  the nurturing  process is to identify  prospects who m irror your 
current client base, or belong to an industry  group in  which your firm . These 
prospects resemble your current “bread and butter” clients and should be meas­
ured against two criteria:
1. The demographic profile  of each of your industry  niches
2. The definition  of being a family-owned business
Only prospects meeting both criteria  w ill be selected for targeting.
Your qualification  process begins by having your industry  group leaders de­
velop a demographic profile  of each of the ir niche areas. These profiles should 
contain data in  several demographic areas, such as annual sales, number of em­
ployees, Standardized Industry  Classification code, and geographic area. You 
may also want to perform  an analysis of your existing client base to determine i f  
there are any additional opportunities or strengths that may be hidden.
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Once you have completed an analysis of your current client base, and the pa­
rameters for each of your industry  profiles have been set, i t  is time to begin the 
process of developing your prospect list. By contacting a commercial lis t broker 
like  Dun &  Bradstreet or American Business Lists, you w ill easily be able to ob­
ta in  a lis t of prospective clients tha t match your demographic profile. After de­
veloping your in itia l list, be sure to remove any of your current clients or other 
prospects whom you do not wish, for whatever reason, to pursue as part of this  
campaign.
The resulting  lis t is now ready to be screened against the second set of cam­
paign criteria. To determine i f  these prospects are fam ily  owned and operated, i t  
w ill be necessary to engage a local telemarketing  firm  in  your area to conduct 
prim ary  research. The telemarketing  firm  you work w ith  w ill call each of the 
prospects you have already identified  to determine i f  they meet the definition  of 
what i t  means to be a family-owned business. A  definition  tha t works well is the 
following:
A  family-owned business is a business where two or more fam ily  members 
own, operate, or are involved in  the day-to-day activities of the organiza­
tion.
The telemarketing  firm  should also verify  the name of the prim ary  decision 
maker in  the fam ily  business and ask for information  about the business’ current 
professional advisers. When the project is completed, you should possess a quali­
fied lis t of prospects tha t meet your industry  group profiles, are fam ily  owned, 
and contain the name of the prim ary  decision maker in  the business, as well as a 
lis t of the firm ’s professional advisers (that is, CPAs, bankers, or attorneys). 
Only those prospects tha t meet the fam ily  business definition  w ill be included in  
the fina l prospect list.
The purpose of th is  extensive process is to completely qualify  the prospects 
tha t w ill be targeted as part of your fam ily  business marketing  campaign. By 
using a double-barrel approach (industry  and fam ily  business), you w ill be able 
to make a compelling case for why  you are the single firm  in  your area best 
suited to meet the needs of each prospect.
To review, the four steps in  the targeting  stage are:
1. Identify  demographic profiles for each of your industry  areas that show what 
your “bread and butter” clients look like  in  terms of sales, number of employ­
ees, geographic location, and SIC codes.
2. After developing the profile, purchase a lis t of all matching firm s  from  a com­
mercial lis t company, such as Dun  &  Bradstreet or American Business Lists.
3. Review the in it ia l prospect lis t and remove any of your current clients or other 
prospects tha t you do not wish  to target.
4. Send the revised lis t to a telemarketing  firm  to perform  fina l qualification. 
The telemarketing  firm  w ill attempt to find  the following information:
—Is the firm  fam ily  owned?
—What is the name of the prim ary  decision maker?
—What professional advisers is the business currently  using?
Use the resulting  lis t as your prospect lis t for the fam ily  business 
marketing  campaign.
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Contacting and Following Up
Your nurture  process should be designed around a series of precisely planned 
contacts. Even though marketing  personnel w ill administer the process, i t  is im ­
portant to note tha t there are a number of times when each of your fam ily  busi­
ness practice group members w ill be asked to participate. I t  is very important 
you respond to these requests in  a tim ely  fashion.
The steps in  the nurture  process for a fam ily  business marketing  campaign 
are described in  the following sections:
Advertising (Exclusive Markets Only)
Run advertisements in  select business and industry  publications touting  your 
firm ’s expertise w ith  complex industry  and fam ily  business issues. A ll adver­
tisements should have a call to action tha t prompts the reader to contact you for 
something of value (for example, a free checklist). This process promotes general 
awareness of your firm  among the target audience and improves name and 
service recognition.
Market-wide  name recognition is an ongoing process tha t incorporates many 
different kinds of media. For example, the graphic design of your fam ily  business 
direct m ail campaign should be carried over into  the support advertisements.
Often, the most effective advertising space you purchase may not be in  the 
major publications or newspapers of your area. Because you are pursuing a pre­
cision marketing  strategy versus a mass-market strategy, i t  w ill be im portant to 
determine what publications the members of your prospective client lis t are fa­
m ilia r with. Because each exposure to the advertisement represents another 
valuable “touch” in  the nurture  process, you should take great care to have your 
advertisements placed strategically.
Because your lis t of prospects falls into  specific industry  categories, you may 
want to do some research to determine what local industry  publications are be­
ing  read. Many times, a trade association or other organization w ill publish a 
newsletter in  which you can advertise very inexpensively. Other times, industry- 
specific journals can be used, especially i f  they are well read in  the geographic 
area you are targeting. Special industry  or fam ily  business sections in  your local 
business publications are also a good way to target your specific audience and 
are more effective than  mass-market advertising.
Postcard M ailer
Designed to pique curiosity, the postcard mailer contains lit t le  specific informa­
tion  about your firm  or your services. I t  is mailed the following week on a Mon­
day afternoon for a Wednesday delivery.
Brochure M ailer
This piece is designed to convey the most information  in  a series of three mailing  
pieces. I t  specifically describes the services your firm  provides as they relate to 
the specific prospect. This is the beginning of your double-barrel approach to ta r­
geting prospective fam ily  business clients. Signed by the appropriate industry  
leader and a member of your fam ily  business practice group, the brochure mailer 
w ill be the firs t formal introduction  of your firm  to the prospective client. I t
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should be mailed on Wednesday afternoon for a Friday  delivery in  the same 
week as the postcard.
Insert and Premium  Gift (Delivered by Courier)
The th ird  piece of the m ail series is delivered inside a box of premium  fru it  and 
cheese. Signed by the managing partner, this  insert communicates how impor­
tan t th is  particular prospect is to your firm . Because a “yellow  pages” approach 
to targeting  these prospects is not being used, you can afford to design a special 
program  for the select group of prospects tha t you concentrate on. Ideally, a copy 
of your firm ’s newsletter(s) is also included. I t  should be delivered by courier on 
Tuesday of the week following the mailers.
In it ia l  Call
Ideally, the in itia l call should be made by the campaign administrator on the day 
the premium  g ift is delivered. The main purpose of this  call is to confirm  the re­
ceipt of the mailers and invite  the prospect to meet w ith  a member of the appro­
priate  industry  group, and fam ily  business practice group (over lunch, or pref­
erably at the ir office). I t  is not a “sales” call or a “cold” call.
Three main points need to be made during  this  call:
1. The prospect must understand tha t the purpose of the meeting is simply to 
introduce yourselves to them  and to determine i f  they could benefit from  your 
expertise, as other fam ily  businesses have. Its  purpose is not to try  to sell 
them  specific products or services.
2. The prospect needs to know they w ill leave the meeting w ith  a complimentary 
copy of the Family  Business Diagnostic Checklist. This checklist is available 
from  two different sources: Pencor Mazur, Chicago; or Bonnie Brown, at the 
University  of Oregon. The checklist w ill help them  see what areas they are 
doing well in  and what areas they may need to address in  the ir fam ily  busi­
ness.
3. They need to know  tha t they are part of a select group of prospects tha t you 
have identified, and not part of a mass market business development cam­
paign.
A fter the call is completed, the prospect can be categorized based on the 
manner in  which he or she responded to your call and the next step tha t w ill be 
required. These categories are—
• Information. The prospect requests additional information. Specific informa­
tion  is mailed and a follow-up call is made, once again asking for a meeting.
• Active. The call is successful and the prospect agrees to meet w ith  you.
• Wait. This process triggers a series of letters over a six-month period. During  
this  time, two additional calls should be made, again asking for the opportu­
n ity  to meet the prospect.
• Dead. This is a prospect tha t makes i t  clear he or she w ill not do business 
w ith  you and is not interested in  being contacted in  the future.
For those prospects that fa ll into  the “Information” and “W ait” categories, the 
challenge is to move them  over time  into  the “Active” category. Once they are in  
the “Active” category, the process continues w ith  the in it ia l meeting.
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When a prospect is active, a message is sent to the chair of the fam ily  busi­
ness practice group to call and schedule a meeting.
In it ia l  Meeting
During  the in it ia l meeting, the prospect should be carrying  80 percent or more of 
the conversation. This is not the time  for a sales pitch. Instead, ask probing 
questions tha t are designed to help the prospect th in k  critica lly  about his or her 
business. Business owners trad itionally  like  to discuss the ir businesses. Make 
sure you are asking questions tha t w ill make them  th ink, not questions tha t can 
easily be answered off the top of the ir head. Be sure to take copious notes. In  
many cases, you w ill be able to identify  specific needs the prospect may have. 
Make sure you do not enter into  a sales discussion at this  point. Your patience 
w ill be rewarded at the next meeting.
There are several tools tha t you w ill want to have w ith  you during  this  
meeting:
• General firm  brochure
• Industry  niche services brochure/insert
• Family business services brochure/insert
• Family business diagnostic checklist
Invite  the prospect to complete the fam ily  business diagnostic checklist and 
re turn  the adviser copy to you in  the postage-paid re turn  envelope you provide. 
Inform  the prospect tha t after you receive the information, you w ill assemble a 
customized version of your fam ily  business resource k it, which addresses specific 
issues identified  in  the diagnostic checklist. Offer to deliver th is  k it  in  person, 
and ask to take a tour of the ir fac ility  while  you are there. Do not forget to bring  
your calendar.
To assist you in  your efforts, a checklist has been developed for you to use as 
you plan the in itia l meeting (see exhibit 13-7, “Sample In it ia l Meeting Check­
lis t”). This lis t includes basic information  you w ill need to gather and tasks you 
must complete during  the actual meetings w ith  prospects.
A t the end of the in itia l meeting you w ill have four options.
1. Meeting/tour. A  follow-up meeting is scheduled.
2. Information. M ail additional information  to the prospect and make a follow­
up call.
3. Proposal. Submit a formal proposal and make a follow-up call.
4. Active wait. You have met w ith  the prospect and he or she is not ready to 
make a change righ t now but would like  to keep in  touch. A  series of letters, 
industry-specific articles, and follow-up phone calls is then  triggered at differ­
ent times over a six-month period.
Follow-Up Meeting and Tour
Obtaining  permission to bring  the prospect a copy of the fam ily  business re­
source k it  during  the in itia l meeting provides you w ith  an opportunity  for an ad­
ditional meeting and the chance to take a tour of the prospect’s facility. I t  is also
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a great time  to begin exploring the results of the ir diagnostic checklist and ex­
plain  how your firm  can help provide some of the services i t  has identified.
In  preparation for the meeting, analyze the results of the diagnostic checklist 
and identify  the key areas of concern. Additionally, find  the relevant articles in  
the fam ily  business resource k it  that address these issues and mark  them  for 
easy identification. When you arrive  for your meeting, ask to take a brie f tour of 
the fac ility  firs t before going into  the results of the checklist. After the tour, 
spend some time  w ith  the prospect going over the results, and show them  the re­
sources you have identified  for them.
The resource k it  is a compilation of articles and case studies highlighting  the 
issues unique to family-owned businesses. I t  is designed to serve as an ongoing 
resource for the fam ily  business owner. By providing  the prospect w ith  a sub­
stantial resource item  such as the resource k it, you also ensure tha t your firm ’s 
name is consistently in  front of them. Even i f  you are unsuccessful in  landing  an 
immediate new client as a result of this  process, your chances of landing  a future  
engagement increase dramatically as a result of this  process. The fam ily  busi­
ness resource k it  is available through  Pencor Mazur, Chicago.
Campaign Administration
The most im portant elements in  a nurture  marketing  campaign are consistency 
and constant communication u n til the prospect becomes a client. To make sure 
tha t each step of the process is followed, i t  is im portant to make one person re­
sponsible. Normally, tha t person is the marketing  director. Some of the respon­
sibilities  of the campaign manager are described below.
In ternal Notification
Before a “fligh t” of mailers is sent, i t  is im portant tha t your management team 
have the opportunity  to evaluate each specific prospect one fina l time. During  
the week before the actual mailing, a memo or e-mail correspondence should be 
sent to your management team lis ting  the individual prospects tha t you w ill mail 
to the following  week.
Scheduling
I t  is im portant to follow  the prescribed contact schedule. The schedule has been 
designed to increase the recognition of your firm  w ith  the targeted prospects and 
to help increase the success rate of your telemarketing  efforts.
• Postcard. M ail the postcard on Monday for a Wednesday delivery.
• Brochure mailer. M ail the brochure or mailer on Wednesday for a Friday  de­
livery.
• Gift. The promotional gift should be sent via  courier on the Tuesday of the 
following  week. Be sure to include the insert card signed by your managing 
partner and a recent copy of your firm ’s newsletter.
• In it ia l call. The in it ia l call should be made the day the gift is delivered (or the 
following  day at the latest).
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Tracking
To jus tify  the significant investment you have made in  your turn-key  marketing  
program, i t  w ill be necessary to track  the results of the campaign very carefully. 
I f  you have a customized software program  to go along w ith  your turn-key  pack­
age, i t  has already been configured to help you do this. I f  not, be sure to establish 
a tracking  system of your own so you are able to report campaign results to date.
The following section briefly  illustrates  the functionality  of your campaign 
tracking  system.
• Process outline. M aintain  a chart as an overview of the processes you w ill use 
to ensure the success of your nurture  program. This chart should also outline 
the various classifications tha t each prospect may have as they work the ir 
way through  your processes.
• Processes. Develop a flowchart illus tra ting  the process outline, as well as the 
functionality  of the prospect database.
• Meeting detail. Develop a flowchart illus tra ting  the steps involved in  tracking  
an active prospect once they have agreed to a meeting. As you w ill see below, 
all the options are functions w ith in  the database.
• Database definitions. This is a brie f overview of the terms to be used in  your 
prospect database.
• Suspects. U n til a name is put into  one of the processes i t  is classified as a 
“suspect.”
• Steps 1, 2, and 3. M ailing  the postcard, mailing  the mailer, and sending a gift.
• In it ia l call. Prospect requests more information  before committing  to a meet­
ing.
• Wait process. Prospect is not currently  ready to meet w ith  you but agrees to 
keep in  touch.
• Dead. W ill never do business w ith  you, or not applicable to current campaign.
• Lunch appointment (active). Prospect agrees to meet w ith  you.
• Next step. After the in it ia l meeting, what next?
—Meeting/tour
—Information  
—Proposal 
—Active wait
• Management reports. The most im portant function  of tracking  results is your 
ab ility  to generate management reports on a monthly basis. You should al­
ways know the current status of every prospect tha t has been launched into  
the campaign and be able to easily calculate your re turn  on marketing  in ­
vestment. You can look at data from  an industry  perspective, from  an ind iv id ­
ual perspective, and globally.
Obtaining  Editorial Calendars
The person who w ill be responsible for implementing  the fam ily  business mar­
keting  campaign at your firm  should spend some time  researching the publica­
tions tha t target your group of prospects. After a ll the potential opportunities 
have been identified, your marketing  personnel can begin to assemble a strategic 
ad schedule and editorial calendar. Specific attention  should be focused on the
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general business publications in  your community (for example, business sections 
of the major newspaper and business weeklies) and the appropriate industry  
niche publications in  your area (for example, association newsletter, trade maga­
zines). By contacting the advertising and editorial departments of each publica­
tion, you should be able to easily obtain a copy of the publication’s editorial cal­
endar for the current year. Look at each of these calendars to determine the 
appropriate “f i t ” for your specific prospect list.
A  tracking  mechanism should also be established to help you determine the 
effectiveness of your advertisements. Since each advertisement contains a spe­
cific call to action, i t  w ill be possible to track  the response to each placement and 
adjust your overall strategy accordingly.
Below is a lis t of the steps tha t should be taken to assemble your advertising 
strategy:
• Identify  as many publications as possible tha t cater to your particular indus­
try  group, or to fam ily  owned businesses. Pay specific attention  to industry  
newsletters and journals, as well as special feature sections in  your local 
business publications.
• Obtain an editorial calendar for each publication you identify  by calling  its  
editorial department. While you are on the line, ask to ta lk  w ith  someone in  
the advertising department as well. Most publications w ill send you a media 
k it  tha t lists  the ir advertising rates.
• Determine which advertising opportunities are righ t for you based on your 
overall advertising budget.
• Assemble a master editorial and advertising schedule.
Basic Marketing  Tools
Sponsorship Programs
One marketing  tool available to reach the fam ily  business market is forming  a 
partnership  or sponsorship program  w ith  an academic institu tion  in  your geo­
graphic area. Many schools of business have an interest in  providing  programs 
tha t educate fam ily  business members, key nonfamily executives, spouses, and 
fam ily  members not involved in  the business on what is required to successfully 
perpetuate the fam ily  business. Often fam ily  business centers are created where 
a selected accounting firm , law  firm , banking  institu tion, and financial or insur­
ance services institu tion  are provided w ith  an opportunity to sponsor the aca­
demic center. Their sponsorships make i t  possible to host programs w ith  outside 
national fam ily  business experts.
Published Articles
Numerous business publications are available tha t welcome articles w ritten  
about issues specific to fam ily  business. These articles include topics like  com­
pensation for key nonfamily executives, special estate planning  techniques, the 
role of women in  family-owned businesses, and others. Have your firm ’s mar­
keting  professional shop these stories around your local business publication
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marketplace. These groups are often seeking fresh material and the same article  
may end up being published in  several different newspapers and periodicals at 
different times. I t  also helps i f  your firm  buys advertising space in  these publica­
tions.
Newsletters
Another effective marketing  tool is the use of a fam ily  business newsletter. Some 
firm s  choose to w rite  fam ily  business articles in  the ir in-house newsletter. Other 
firm s  purchase a quarterly  newsletter from  a professional services consulting 
group tha t allows them  m ailing  and distribution  rights  to a specific geographic 
region.
Direct M ail
Direct mail campaigns w ith  business-to-business follow-up phone calls are a so­
phisticated method of getting  the word out on your firm ’s fam ily  business exper­
tise. More detail on such campaigns is explained in  the marketing  strategy sec­
tion  of th is  chapter. Follow-ups include meeting prospects for lunch so you can 
listen  to them  and determine the ir needs, using specially designed checklists to 
identify  needs for estate, financial, succession, and strategic planning  services, 
as well as the development of a free Family Business Resource K it  tha t can be a 
tangible give-away.
Presentations
Finally, preparing a presentation on the aspects unique to fam ily  businesses can 
be helpful. This presentation can be given to attorneys, bankers, other referral 
sources, and associations w ith  fam ily  business members. A  presentation such as 
th is  gets an accounting firm  and its  name out in  the marketplace as specialists 
in  the fam ily  business niche.
B u ilding  L ong-Term  Relationships W ith  Clients
Here are several simple fina l tips to build  lasting  relationships w ith  fam ily  busi­
ness clients:
• Remain in  regular contact w ith  your fam ily  business clients, especially after 
an engagement is completed. This can be done by calling, mailing  relevant ar­
ticles, and meeting for breakfast or lunch.
• When communicating w ith  these clients, always position yourself as a re­
source and problem solver related to ongoing and future  needs.
• Demonstrate to them  tha t you care about the ir fam ily  business and tha t they 
can trus t you.
Twelve benchmarks of excellence w ill help guide your firm ’s progress in  de­
veloping and marketing  a fam ily  business niche:
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1. Listen. Do not try  to “sell”  a standard fix  to a problem. Rather, uncover c li­
ents’ true  needs and issues by using probing questions and reflective lis ­
tening. Get to the root of the issue w ith  them.
2. Continue to be proactive. Always keep clients abreast of any new ideas and 
solutions relevant to the ir business situation.
3. Become involved, active leaders in  the proper fields of fam ily  business ex­
pertise.
4. Learn about fam ily  businesses and what makes them  different from  other 
types of businesses.
5. Understand how families work and how families and businesses relate to 
each other.
6. Balance fam ily  and business perspectives.
7. In itia te  periodic update meetings.
8. Show empathy, patience, and trustworthiness.
9. Be w illing  to work w ith  successor generations.
10. Raise questions about the future.
11. Promote collaboration among advisers.
12. Provide honest advice. . .even i f  i t  may jeopardize the client relationship.
Most important, look beyond taxes and profits to meet overall fam ily  business 
needs.
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Ex h ib it  13-1
Pros and  Cons of the Four  Types o f  Fam ily  Business Practice  Services
Pros Cons
Estate planning • Tax savings
• Maximizing value of 
estate
• Clarity of client’s 
intentions
* Emotional issues related to 
facing client’s mortality
• Fair vs. equal among 
family members
Strategic planning • Long-range direction 
developed for the client
• Client buy-in to selected 
strategies
• Fear of change
• Fear of disagreement 
among family members
Succession planning • Successor named and 
trained
• Leadership needs 
matched with  strategic 
plans
• Fear of naming a successor
• Fear of “letting  go” of the 
client business
Financial and retirement 
planning
• Maximize return  on 
investment
• Retirement financial 
needs prepared for in  
advance
• CPA has trusted adviser 
status
• Multiple  providers of these 
services
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Ex h ib it  13-2
Sample Engagement Letter
August 1, 20XX
ABC Company
123 Main Street
Anywhere, USA XXXX
Dear__________ :
We appreciated the opportunity to meet with  you recently to discuss some of your family 
business issues and needs as you grow at ABC Company. Thank you for providing us with  
some of the history and background information about the company. Your responses to our 
questions were helpful and allowed us to gain insight to determine i f  and how we may be of 
service to your family and organization.
As promised, we are outlining a process to begin our work with  your company to address its 
family business related needs. As we mentioned during our lunch meeting and discussion at 
your offices, some of the issues and concerns include the following questions:
• What are the roles and responsibilities of family and staff members? How can each of 
their skills and abilities best be used at ABC Company? We realize that job descriptions 
and an organization structure have been previously developed. We also understand these 
business tools are perceived to be not working as well as anticipated.
• I f  the company chooses to grow, how can expansion needs in  key functional areas, such as 
manufacturing, new product development, merchandising, and distribution, best be 
handled?
• What other growth opportunities and issues need to be anticipated so the company is 
prepared for the future?
• What happens to the business i f  something happens to the primary shareholders?
• Last, and most important, how do we best gather this information, improve 
communication, facilitate discussion, and include all who are involved?
We suggest beginning slowly. Our in itia l work includes individual interviews with  you, your 
plant manager, other key staff members who may be appropriate, and your two other 
partners who have investments in  the business. Each interview  w ill likely last no more than 
an hour, and each of those interviewed w ill be asked the same questions related to the issues 
identified above. We would like the chance to further develop these questions with  you and 
your family so we can obtain additional input on the appropriate issues.
We believe i t  is critical to get an understanding of everyone’s personal perceptions before 
trying  to achieve group consensus on issues and direction. Your family, key staff members, 
and shareholders need to be clear about the present situation before planning begins on 
where your leadership team wants to go. Also, because we w ill likely  work closely together in 
the future, this process gives us an opportunity to begin building a relationship with  your 
family.
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Exhibit 13-2 (continued)
After the interviews are complete, we w ill prepare a brief summary report of the results and 
make specific recommendations for improvement. Our questions w ill also focus on what is 
working well at ABC Company, in  order to continue with  the company’s best practices and 
not lose sight of them.
A  written  summary of the findings and recommendations w ill be provided to everyone 
involved in  the project, and we w ill present these verbally as well. From our past experience, 
we find  i t  works best to convene the entire group to review the results and discuss the 
recommendations. I f  appropriate, decisions and action plans can then be part of our follow-up 
work.
Depending on the number of people interviewed, the budget for this project w ill likely  be in
the $________to $__________ range, plus expenses. This includes time spent on interviews
and travel, time spent analyzing the results and preparing the written  report, and time 
spent meeting with  your entire group.
We look forward to the possibility of working with  all of you on this project. The results you 
can anticipate w ill provide a firm, well-grounded basis for future planning, family 
communication, and decision-making at the company.
We would appreciate the opportunity to meet with  all four of you to discuss this proposal, 
address your thoughts and concerns, and agree on a process that meets your overall
requirements. In  the meantime, please call me a t__________ with  any questions or
concerns you may have. We have also enclosed some additional background information 
about us for your review.
I f  everything is in  order, please signify the company’s acceptance of this engagement by 
signing this letter and returning one copy in  the enclosed envelope to our attention. Thank 
you again for considering us.
Sincerely,
FIRM  NAME
Scott A. Braucht, MBA, CMC 
Partner
Accepted By:
ABC Company Date
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Ex h ib it  13-3
Sample Group Meeting  P lann ing  Tool
Family Business Practice Group—Planning Session
What topics, issues, or technical information would you like addressed and discussed at this 
year’s group meetings?
1.  
2.  
3. _________________________________________________________________________
4. _________________________________________________________________________
5. _________________________________________________________________________
6. _________________________________________________________________________
List the item  numbers of your top priorities—highest priority  listed first:
Item Number Points
• 6
• 5
• 4
• 3
• 2
• 1
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Ex h ib it  13-4
Sample Program  and  Event Schedule
Family Business Practice Group 
Fiscal Year 20XX-XX Program  and Events Schedule
November 20, 20XX 12:00-1:00 P.M. Getting Ready: Family Business Center 
Debriefing Session
Scripting for Client Meetings
Bonnie Brown Questionnaire Use?
Client Approach—Options/Most Desirable? 
Share Client Development Successes &
Failures
November 26, 20XX 11:30-1:00 P.M. Family Business Presentation—Interaction 
Between Family Systems & Business 
Systems
(Firm-wide Invitation)
Existing Clients—How to Package/Offer 
Services
December 12, 20XX 12:00-2:00 P.M. S&DOB Event—Open Book Management
December 18, 20XX 11:30-1:00 P.M. Estate Planning Basics
January 15, 20XX 11:30-1:00 P.M. Ownership Transfer/Succession Planning 
Techniques &  Leadership Transfer Issues
February, 19, 20XX 2:00-3:00 P.M. Family Business Center Debriefing Session
February 20, 20XX 11:30-1:00 P.M. Non-Family Owner Difficulties & Challenges; 
What Are Client Needs and Expectations of 
Advisers?
March 19, 20XX 11:30-1:00 P.M. How to Respond to/Facilitate Family Business 
Client Emotional Issues
March 26, 20XX 12:00-1:00 P.M. Family Business Center Debriefing Session
April 16, 20XX 12:00-1:00 P.M. Family Business Center Debriefing Session
May 14, 20XX 12:00-1:00 P.M. Family Business Center Debriefing Session
May 21, 20XX 11:30-1:00 P.M. Pension Distribution/Retirement Planning
June 18, 20XX 11:30-1:00 P.M. Business Agreements Required in  a Family 
Business
July 16, 20XX 11:30-1:00 P.M. How to Conduct a Family Meeting
August 20, 20XX 11:30-1:00 P.M. Review of Accomplishments/Marketing
Efforts; S&G Client Case Studies
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Sample CPE  Schedule
Family Business Practice Group
Fiscal Year 20XX
Meeting Dates and CPE Program  Topics
Date CPE Topic
September 17, 20XX 
October 15, 20XX 
November 19, 20XX 
January 21, 20XX
Life Insurance Solutions to Family Business Case Studies
Family Limited Partnerships
S&G Family Business Engagements/Case Studies
Life Insurance Consulting Services; Life Insurance Commission
Sharing
April 22, 20XX
June 17, 20XX
August 19, 20XX
Family Business From a Second Generation Perspective
S&G Family Business Engagements/Case Studies
Inside Family Business Case Study: “W ill You Leave Your Child a
Dynasty?” (Application of FLPs and GRATs)
Review Family Business Practice Group
Accomplishments/Results
Fiscal Year 2000 Planning
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Ex h ib it  13-6
Sample Expertise Identification  Tool
MEMO
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT: Family Business Niche
Below is a listing  of services we can provide for family businesses. Please place your name by 
the services you are comfortable providing to clients. Return  to me by January 26. 
Thanks!
Strategic Planning
__  Vision
__  Mission
__  SWOT
__  External analysis
__  Internal analysis
__  Financial analysis
__  Accounting assistance
__  Cash flow
__  Profitability
__  Invest—repay debt—take home
__  Goal setting
__  Marketing planning
__  Personnel
__  Action plans
__  Dealing with  change
__  Strategic contingency plans
Estate Planning
__  Transfer of ownership
__  Transfer of wealth
__  Bring in  appropriate professionals
__  Family limited partnerships
__  Compliance
__  Tax planning
__  Gifting
__  Buy/sell agreements
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Exhibit 13-6 (continued)
__  Retirement financial planning
__  Business valuation
__  GRATS
Succession Planning
__  Succession planning—management
__  Succession planning—ownership
__  Recruiting permanent/nonfamily replacement
__  Recruiting temporary/nonfamily replacement
__  Selecting replacement
__  Shifting control
__  W riting  succession plan
__  Tax planning
__  Retirement planning
__  Developing new organizational structure
__  Board of directors or advisers
__  Bringing in  appropriate professionals (insurance, attorney)
__  Buy/sell agreements
__  Training successors
Family Issues
__  Facilitate family communication
__  Refer appropriate counselor
__  Conflict management
__  Conducting family meetings
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Ex h ib it  13-7
Sample In it ia l  Meeting  Checklist
Materials to Take to First Meeting
• Family Business Diagnostic Checklist and return  envelope
• Calendar—to set next appointment
• Firm  brochure with  family business, industry, and other appropriate inserts
During  the Meeting
• Give only a quick overview of your firm  (under ten minutes).
• Prospect should carry 80% of the conversation.
• Do not discuss potential services.
Ask open-ended questions, questions that start with  “Tell me about. . .” or “How 
have. . . .” Sample industry questions include “Tell me about your firm ’s position in  the
_________  industry” and “How has that position changed in  the past year?” Sample
family business questions include “Tell me about the key players in  your business” and 
“How have their roles changed in  the past five years?”
• Review the instructions for the diagnostic checklist and “tease” with  the Family Business 
Resource Kit.
• Ask qualifying questions for additional services, for example—
—What type of retirement plan does the company sponsor?
—Who does the administration for any qualified plan?
—How many employees are enrolled in  the plan?
—What computer system do you currently have?
—Are you considering making any changes to this system?
• Schedule the next meeting/tour.
After the Meeting
• Complete the Meeting Action Item.
• Include detailed notes on the resolution.
• Schedule the next step
CHAPTER 14
How to Market a 
Health Care 
Industry Niche
Thomas Ferkovic
SS&G Healthcare Services, LLC 
Cleveland, Ohio
Kathy  Sautters
SS&G Financial Services, LLC 
Cleveland, Ohio
Determ ining  the Target Market
Like  most niches, developing consulting services for the health  care industry  re­
quires not only keen management skills  but an in-depth knowledge of the mar­
ket. You also need a leader and staff experienced in  dealing w ith  the unique fea­
tures and quirks w ith in  the industry—from  health  care reimbursement and 
governmental regulations, fraud  and abuse laws, through  unique compensation 
arrangements and models. I t  is a complicated business, and the more your team 
understands, the more i t  w ill be able to add value to your client’s practice.
Health  care providers seeking consulting assistance have usually already ex­
hausted all simple or trad itional forms of help available to them, including  the 
Internet, research articles, and advice from  friends. Their business models are 
very dissim ilar from  the trad itional for-profit businesses in  your firm ’s other 
niche areas. They may be as simple as sole proprietorships or as complex as m ul­
tispecialty groups independent of physician organizations. The niche may also 
encompass large not-for-profit corporations, whether they be hospitals, hospital 
systems, or nursing  homes. The array  of potential business advisory opportuni­
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ties ranges from  large multispecialty  physician groups to small physical therapy 
and occupational medicine practices to home health  care. Each one of these busi­
ness types, whether they be not-for-profit, for-profit, sole proprietorship, C corpo­
rations, or other unique arrangement (such as independent physician associa­
tions), has unique structures governed by different state and federal laws, rules 
and regulations. Reimbursement for a ll these individual organizations varies 
greatly, depending on whether they work  w ith  governmental payers, such as 
Medicare, Medicaid, and Champus, or traditional insurance carriers.
The firs t step in  designing consulting services for the health  care industry  is 
to develop a plan for the niche. The second step is to follow  the plan. The decision 
on whether to service only physician clients, hospital clients, and nursing  homes 
or to provide a general practice in  health  care is a very d ifficu lt one and is de­
termined  by a market survey of the competition. I t  is also very im portant to do 
an inventory of the skills  available w ith in  the firm  and the local expertise tha t 
the firm  can draw  on. Competitors to look for in  the market include law  firms  
w ith  large health  care practices providing  consulting services; large national 
health  care consulting services, such as Ernst &  Young, Medimetrix, Deloitte 
and Touche; and any others providing global consulting services to large market 
players.
To begin selecting a target market, review  the firm ’s current client base to 
determine the position of existing health  care services. This inventory of clients 
and services provided may guide you to decide which niche can be most readily 
developed as a cross-sales tool. I f  your firm  provides a number of services to phy­
sician groups such as accounting, finance, and other advisory services, th is  may 
lead you to develop a consulting niche in  physician practice. However, i f  you 
have already developed a niche providing  business services to nursing  homes, 
skilled  nursing  facilities, home health  care agencies, or other providers of non- 
trad itional health  care, this  may be a good avenue for you to explore. Other less 
obvious areas to explore are architectural and construction clients tha t focus 
the ir services predominantly w ith in  the health  care market creating medical 
buildings, hospitals, and ambulatory surgical centers. This may provide a niche 
in  financing  and construction, developing business plans, and putting  together 
partnerships to develop ambulatory facilities.
Potential clients include hospitals, physicians, ancillary  providers, dental 
practices, nursing  homes, and retirement villages, although they differ greatly in  
the ir advisory requirements.
Hospitals
Hospitals are divided into  a number of categories, the firs t of which includes for- 
profit and not-for-profit systems. Each category can be further divided into  small 
to medium-size hospitals and large hospital networks and systems. Each of these 
niches requires different sk ill levels. Large not-for-profit hospital systems obvi­
ously require knowledge of not-for-profit rules and regulations. Hospital clients 
also require the ab ility  to assist in  strategic planning, to develop business plans, 
and to create a vision of the future  of the health  care industry. Small hospital 
systems, for-profit or not-for-profit, also have a need for strategic planning  but 
are governed by unique rules and regulations, particularly  regarding location 
(urban facilities versus ru ra l facilities). They too w ill want strategic planning. 
Although  not as like ly  to require large projects for these services, smaller hospi­
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tals look to health  care consultants for financial advice, assessment of potential 
merger partners, and relationships w ith  competing hospitals. The ab ility  to de­
sign financial models and assess merger possibilities is crucial for these systems.
Physicians
Physicians are always a profitable target market for accounting firm s  venturing  
into  the health care industry. I t  is imperative tha t accounting firm s  looking to 
serve physicians w ith  operational issues have staff members who are fam ilia r 
w ith  and are experienced in  physician practice management. Again, even w ith in  
the category of physician practice management there are a number of niches 
available to consulting firms. These are usually based upon physician specialty 
areas because, as physicians are different from  hospitals, certain specialties 
w ith in  the broad class of physicians have unique needs and have unique billing, 
coding, reporting, and operational issues. Some of the more popular specialties 
include radiology, prim ary  care physicians, emergency medicine, plastic surgery, 
and anesthesiology. These differ in  overhead, operations, b illing  procedures, pa­
tien t service, and marketing  of the ir unique services.
Ancillary  Providers
“Ancillary  providers” is the all-encompassing basket tha t includes ambulance 
providers, physical therapy, occupational therapy, pharmacies (retail), ambula­
tory  surgery centers, ambulatory radiology providers, and medical support com­
panies, such as home health  agencies, and home intravenous (IV) therapy com­
panies. A ll ancillary  providers have unique needs, and they are distinct 
businesses w ith in  the health  care provider spectrum. They are designed to assist 
patients, hospitals, insurance companies, and families w ith  support issues and 
non-hospital-related services. Most of these companies were formed in  an effort 
to save money w ith in  the health  care system and, therefore, have flourished in  
the last ten years since hospitals have divested themselves of long patient stays. 
These companies are for-profit ventures, usually capital intensive, and may be 
parts of m ultisite  or multiregional organizations. Services tha t these types of 
agencies are looking for are assistance in  financing, capital acquisition, small 
strategic planning  projects, billing, coding and collection services, merger and 
acquisition services, and solid business advice.
Dental Practices
Providing consulting services to dental practices is an area tha t is often over­
looked. I t  may prove to be an excellent opportunity for your firm , depending on 
the inventory of dental practices in  your current base of clients. As an area of 
growing opportunity, dental practice consulting can be quite different from  phy­
sician consulting, requiring  a staff experienced in  billing, operations, and con­
tracting  specifically for dentists. Only over the past five years have dental prac­
tices experienced the same pressures, such as margin decreases and competition 
for patients, tha t medical practices have experienced over the last decade. They
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are finding  themselves in  v irtu a lly  the same position as the ir physician counter­
parts in  regard to accounts receivable, staffing  issues, and managed care issues.
Long-Term  Care
The fina l niche available for health  care consultants is long-term  care, including  
nursing  homes and retirement villages. Consultant services to th is  area require 
a true  expertise due to the unique regulations governing th is  aspect of care. 
Rules and regulations are constantly changing for this  population and require 
close monitoring  and understanding of the changes and how they affect the client 
base. The clients in  this  area are typically  divided into  for-profit and not-for- 
profit companies, each w ith  a unique set of needs and potential services. Services 
to these clients can range from  cost reporting  to financing and strategic planning  
services. This is a very competitive marketplace, but w ith  the righ t staff and 
unique experiences, i t  can be a potentially  lucrative  market. Additionally, w ith  
the explosion of the industry  and the continued aging of baby boomers, there is 
an ever-expanding prospect base to be shared.
Determ ining  the Services to Be Offered
Once you have determined your target market and niche in  the industry, you 
must determine the services that your firm  w ill provide. Services can be broken 
down into  a number of areas. General categories include financial and business 
planning, operational consulting, billing, coding, collections, chart reviews, stra­
tegic planning, business development services, management service organiza­
tions, and b illing  services. In  the following section we w ill explore in  depth each 
of these areas as potential services to be offered. Exhibit 14-1, “Pros and Cons of 
Each Service,” outlines the advantages and disadvantages of offering these 
services.
Financial Services
Financial and business planning  services include outsourcing services, buying 
group services, accounting, practice valuation, health care capital acquisition, 
and finance issues.
• Outsourcing services include traditional accounting, accounts payable, and 
human resource services. Outsourcing services can be provided through  
m inim al investment and relatively  m inim al additional skill.
• Buying  group services provides practices w ith  cost savings through the pool­
ing  of volume. These groups negotiate discounts for such services as medical 
supplies, radiology film , cellular phones, health  insurance, and office supplies. 
Consultants tha t develop buying groups and negotiate vendor contracts are 
generally paid a percentage of the group members’ purchases from  those ven­
dors. Developing a buying group is a relatively  simple, but time-consuming, 
service. I t  requires good negotiating skills  and an inventory of interested c li­
ents from  the same health  care niche, such as physicians or nursing  homes.
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• A  valuable service tha t is often overlooked and provides valuable information  
to practices is practice valuation. Accounting firm s  are in  a good position to 
provide certified valuation  services for physician practices, and i t  is generally 
positive to have these skills  in  your inventory of expertise. Typically a practice 
needs to be valued when i t  is being purchased, a physician is re tiring, or a 
merger is being contemplated.
• Hand-in-hand w ith  practice evaluations goes the ab ility  to acquire capital for 
health  care firms. Helping to build  business plans and forecast results can be 
a great assistance, as are your networking  and introductions to the key indus­
try  lenders in  your area.
• Finally, the opportunity exists to assist health  care firm s  w ith  the ir typical 
finance issues, such as investments, retirement plans, and payroll services. 
You can make referrals to these other service areas either w ith in  your own 
firm  or based on outside relationships you have developed.
Operational Consulting
Operational consulting is, of course, very broad. For the most part, i t  can be bro­
ken down into  three major areas: practice management consulting; billing, cod­
ing, and collections and chart reviews; and strategic planning  and business de­
velopment services. However, we w ill include management service organization 
services and b illing  services as part of this  category.
• Practice management consulting involves the ab ility  to provide problem iden­
tification  and resolution, human resource consulting, health  information  sys­
tems consulting, managed care contract negotiations, and practice procedure 
manual development. These areas a ll require a staff member tha t has the 
ab ility  to recognize problems in  the practice, to chart operational flow, and, 
most important, to implement the recommendations made to the practice.
• Billing, coding, and collections and chart review  is an area tha t is very much 
in  demand today. There is tremendous effort being placed on compliance 
audits w ith  Medicare and Medicaid rules for charting  and billing. Specific 
services in  these areas can include compliance audits and compliance plan de­
velopment. These both require professionals experienced in  reviewing medical 
charts and well versed in  b illing  and coding regulations. Typically, these staff 
members should be certified coders and have a number of years of audit expe­
rience. Another opportunity in  b illing  and collections is to provide accounts 
receivable recovery services. This includes assisting practices that have lost 
control of the ir receivables by identifying  the problems, fix ing  them  for future  
billing, and collecting outstanding receivables greater than  120 days.
• Strategic planning  and business development services can be very valuable to 
a ll aspects of the health  care industry. Typically physician practices do not 
develop business plans or do not take the time to do strategic planning. Most 
larger organizations, such as hospitals and nursing  homes, have a process, 
but the smaller ru ra l hospitals and smaller nursing  homes rarely  take the 
time  to plan properly. There are opportunities to assist practices w ith  busi­
ness plan development, group formation, market assessment, and financial 
planning. An  interesting  niche that flows from  strategic planning  is budgeting 
and future  capital planning. Consulting services for development of ambula­
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tory  centers for certain specialty groups is an overlooked and available niche. 
Assisting in  strategic planning, business development, capital acquisition, 
and management of the development of surgery centers, gastroenterology 
labs, and diagnostic centers is an area that mixes physician clients w ith in  
those specialties.
• Management service organizations typically  provide outsourced management 
services of a ll types to the physician practice, including  accounts payable, 
practice management services, financial services, human resources services, 
and implementation of b illing  systems. Developing a management service or­
ganization for a physician practice requires a solid infrastructure, as i t  may 
provide many cross-selling opportunities w ith  the accounting side of the firm . 
To develop th is  niche you must invest in  experienced staff and systems. Con­
tracts for management services to physician practices are typically  two to 
three years in  length and require intensive man-hours in  the startup  phase.
• A  number of health  care consulting firm s  have developed a b illing  company 
for physician practices, often coupled w ith  the management service organiza­
tion  mentioned above. This requires a degree of risk  but brings a high  return. 
The services are typically  paid for as a percent of the collections provided to 
the physician practice and therefore require a well-trained  staff w ith  exper­
tise in  b illing  and coding regulations. Your firm  w ill need to invest in  b illing  
systems and to develop a solid management infrastructure  for the practices.
Pro fitability  of Services
Services tha t provide the best margins are those tha t require a unique sk ill set 
tha t the physician or other health  care entity ’s practice needs during  times of 
crisis. We have found tha t these include accounts receivable management, man­
aged care contracting, and staffing  for practice management. Keep in  mind  tha t 
health  care providers are unlike ly  to use consultant services in  a proactive man­
ner. They typically  call on you only when they have h it  a point of crisis and do 
not know where to turn, usually magnified by a decrease in  profit or cash flow. 
Although  i t  is the most stressful and chaotic time  for a consultant to enter the 
scene, i t  is also the time  when you can provide the most assistance and tangible 
results. These results, such as an increase in  profitab ility  or cash flow, w ill pro­
vide an obvious measurement of your firm ’s services and expertise.
In  summary, services tha t can attain  good margins in  the health care con­
sulting  industry  are the following:
• B illing  services
• Management service organizations
• Practice or fac ility  “turnaround” specialization
• Operational assessment
A ll of these services require a unique expertise and sk ill set tha t can assist 
clients in  increasing the ir cash flow  or profitab ility. This unique sk ill set, how­
ever, requires an investment w ith  the possibility of high profit margins in  the 
future.
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M easuring Market  Potential
No matter how strong and well-planned your health care niche is, i t  w ill not suc­
ceed unless there are clients w illing  to pay for it. This is why i t  is im portant to 
determine the market potential before making major investments and hires for 
your endeavor.
Who is your market? This takes a lit t le  more work than  i t  may seem. Take a 
piece of paper and divide i t  into  three columns. In  the first, concisely define the 
goals of your niche. Do you want to focus on value-added services to existing 
health  care clients? Do you plan on making the majority  of your fees on cross 
sales? Or, do you plan to use th is  as a free-standing profit center, even a doorway 
to introduce and cross-sell the other services the firm  provides? I t  is im portant to 
reach a consensus w ith in  the niche and firm  management on what you are u lt i­
mately try ing  to achieve.
In  the next column, lis t your prim ary  niche services. Select these by assessing 
your team’s skills and experience and considering the profitab ility  margin  of 
each area. Finally, in  the last column, f i l l  in  the definition  of your prospective 
client, making i t  as detailed as possible. Consider the specialty, practice size, 
geographic location, institu tiona l affiliation, and number of years in  practice. 
Take a look at a ll three columns. Do they f i t  together in  a logical manner? W ill 
providing  column 2 to column 3 achieve column 1? I f  the equation does not work, 
you need to go back and refine your selections. I f  i t  does work, you have a strong 
profile  to help you determine your market potential.
Research can range from  simple and inexpensive to very detailed, time- 
consuming, and expensive. There are several unscientific ways to assess your 
market quickly, as well as ways to tap into  existing statistics righ t from  your 
desk. W ith in  your defined geographic area, you can contact medical organiza­
tions, medical schools, economic development organizations, and health  care 
publications (even national publications can typically  provide regional informa­
tion). Such simple sources as the Yellow  Pages and purchased mailing  lists can 
also provide information. As a side note, be sure tha t while  you are gathering 
data on your target market, you are also assessing your competition. I f  there are 
several firm s  in  your area focusing on the health care industry, that can mean 
tha t there is indeed a large prospect base. However, i f  other firm s  have already 
established the ir services, i t  w ill be difficu lt to introduce your services and d if­
ferentiate  your firm .
For more detailed, documented statistics, you can perform  prim ary  research. 
I f  you are interested in  handling  this  first-hand, you can develop your own in te r­
view  program. First, hand-pick current clients and nonclients tha t f i t  your pro­
file. Design a lis t of questions regarding the services you want to develop, mak­
ing  sure tha t they elicit responses far beyond yes or no, and do not lead the 
respondent to the preferred answer. By either performing short phone in te r­
views, conducting focus groups, or sending out mass surveys, you can obtain d i­
rect feedback. Remember, however, i t  is often d ifficu lt to get physicians, in  par­
ticular, to commit time. I f  you have the budget, you may find  i t  easier to engage 
a market research firm  to perform  these research projects for you.
Interviews should not be lim ited  to those in  the health  care industry. Solicit 
the help of firm s  providing  ancillary  health  care consulting services and ac­
counting firm s  not in  direct competition w ith  your own. They have been in  the 
same position and can provide valuable knowledge and experience. As an added
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benefit, you w ill be introducing  yourselves to future  resources and referral 
sources.
H ealth  Care N iche  M arketing  Strategy
When you decide tha t you are ready to develop a formal strategy, make sure tha t 
you consider a few key elements tha t w ill shape the direction and components of 
your plan.
Buy-In  From  Staff and Partners
Most firm s  add these services to complement traditional accounting services pro­
vided to health  care providers. To successfully cross-sell the new services to firm  
clients, you need the blessing and assistance of the partners and staff on those 
accounts. Additionally, i f  the partner group as a whole does not believe in  your 
efforts, you w ill lack the budget and support tha t i t  takes to use many of the 
more expensive categories.
Staffing
Who is going to pu ll all of th is  off? I f  you are the lone member of your staff, you 
may want to select marketing  methods tha t do not require a lot of personal in ­
teraction and those that can be outsourced. After all, once work does start to 
come in, you w ill have even less time  to focus on marketing. On the other hand, 
i f  you have staff members who are not fu lly  utilized, develop your plan around 
them. They can be your most powerful tool to grow the practice.
Foundation of Experience
What do you have to build  upon? Do you have professionals already known 
w ith in  the health care industry  on your team, or are you a ll fa irly  green? As 
mentioned earlier, many of the services suggested are based on your knowledge 
and experience. As part of your plan, you want to choose strategies tha t w ill lev­
erage your strengths and play down your weaknesses.
Budget Allocated
Most of the firm s  I  know operate the ir divisions on the ALAP  (as lit t le  as possi­
ble) budget. A  few others believe tha t bigger is better and end up lacking  the re­
sults tha t they expect. Strategize realistically; do not design a dream.
Marketing  Plan
In  our experience, there is no true  format for a marketing  plan. There are so 
many different angles to consider tha t i f  you tried  to cover them  all, you would
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spend all your time  w riting  and none actually developing business. We have pro­
vided a basic marketing  plan outline  in  exhibit 14-2, “Sample M arketing  Plan 
Outline.” Please feel free to add your own categories and information  as they 
pertain  to your specific firm .
Unveiling  Your Services
The basic rule  of marketing  is: how you present your product (service) is just as 
im portant as the product (service) itself. I f  your health  care niche is part of an 
existing firm  w ith  a predetermined image, i t  can either help or hinder your pres­
entation. On one hand, you have stability  and notoriety to bank upon, but on the 
other, your prospects may not believe tha t the ir accounting firm  is the most 
qualified industry  adviser. This is why i t  is important to carefully and strategi­
cally plan your announcement.
The firs t question, which often gets overlooked in  the development process, is 
what are you calling  these new services? Our society is conditioned to purchase 
products, whether they are tangible or intangible. By defining your services w ith  
a corporate name or as a “specialized health  care consulting group,” you bring  
value and, to some degree, tang ib ility  to your service offering. A t our firm , we 
developed a separate corporation and a sim ilar yet separate identity  from  the 
parent firm . Other practices may choose to hire  a consultant into  the ir existing 
entity  and continue to use the traditional name. I t  depends on your firm ’s struc­
ture  and strategy. In  our case, we were able to use the notoriety of our parent 
firm , while  making sure to increase recognition and usage of our health care d i­
vision’s name and logo for the appropriate prospective audiences. This has al­
lowed us to focus our efforts (and our budget) toward very specific events and 
media without having  to attempt to build  recognition w ith in  the general busi­
ness market.
Once you determine the overall presentation, logo, and target market, you 
can begin to publicize the new capabilities. Outlined  below are some of the most 
popular methods of achieving both name recognition and lead development.
Bu ild in g  Name  Recognition
There are several tools you can use to build  name recognition. These tools in ­
clude relationships w ith  the media, direct mail, awards, advertising, and spon­
sorships. One tool tha t you should have is a health  care brochure tha t describes 
your firm , its  expertise in  the health care industry, and the specific services i t  
offers to the health  care industry. A  copy of our firm ’s health  care brochure is in ­
cluded in  exhibit 14-3, “Sample Health  Care Niche Brochure.”
Media
Your firs t step is to research your local media. Gather names, addresses, phone 
numbers, fax numbers, and e-mail addresses for reporters and editors of both 
business and health care publications. Remember, too, that many business pub­
lications and newspapers have specific reporters to cover health  care. Note the
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publications tha t are the most well-read w ith in  your target market. I f  you are 
not sure, ask one of your clients what he or she reads or observe what publica­
tions he or she has on the desk during  a meeting. Take the circulation  figures 
provided by magazine advertising departments ligh tly—they provide circulation  
numbers based on the number of physicians receiving the publication, not the 
number tha t actually take the time  to read it.
In  working  on media relations, your ultim ate  goal is to get your firm  or prac­
tice in  prin t. Our firm  particularly  enjoys th is  method for two main reasons:
1. I t  is free, except for the time  involved.
2. No advertisement could provide the same level of endorsement and reader- 
ship.
This said, there are a few ways that such exposure can be achieved. The easi­
est, yet least effective, is to w rite  press releases on your new services, new pro­
fessionals on staff, special events, or even unique research findings or bench­
marking  information. By sending the information  to your entire lis t you can 
distribute  i t  to a broad range of people, but please remember tha t i t  is neither 
the ir duty  nor, sometimes, the ir preference to include your release in  the ir edito­
ria l content. I t  often depends on the amount of space they have to f ill,  the tim e li­
ness of the subject, and the newsworthiness of your topic.
A  more targeted approach, however, can produce better results. Narrow  your 
contact lis t to those publications tha t are very well read w ith in  your target mar­
ket. Call the contact to introduce yourself and invite  him  or her to lunch. Use the 
time  to find  out the reporter’s and the publication’s goals and overall agenda. 
Then, introduce your firm  as a solution to assist them  in  achieving those goals. 
You can offer to be a resource on specific topics, providing quotes and statistics. 
You can offer to write  articles to help them  f i l l  editorial space (while at the same 
time  enhancing your name recognition and demonstrating your knowledge). Find  
out how they prefer to communicate w ith  you and honor the ir wishes. Become a 
peer and a partner, not just another company hounding them  for free ink. 
Building  relationships establishes a path  for future  opportunity and w ill eventu­
ally  prove to be more beneficial than  a one-time mention.
Direct M ail
Exhibit 14-4, “Sample Press List,” includes some of the major national health 
care management publications. These are only a small sample of the publications 
you should target as part of your firm ’s media relations program. Ultimately, 
your best contacts w ill be at local or regional healthcare publications, including  
those produced by area medical associations.
This can be used as a direct lead generator (which we discuss later) or as an 
informational medium. For your announcement, you want to find  a comprehen­
sive, yet refinable m ailing  list. This can be purchased from  a lis t broker, local 
health  care associations and academies, or your state medical society. Use your 
target market information  to define the criteria  of the recipients and to cut back 
the lists  to a manageable (and affordable) size. This lis t needs to be updated an­
nually  at a minimum, but i t  w ill be the basis for all of your printed  communica­
tion.
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We recommend creating postcards or self-mailers announcing your new capa­
bilities. Why postcards? They are less expensive to produce and mail, and recipi­
ents see the message w ith  lit t le  or no obstructions (such as an envelope). Or, you 
can choose to get more creative, depending on your budget. Other effective meth­
ods include cards tha t have sound effects when you open them  up, three- 
dimensional mailings, and promotional products—all ways to help your message 
get noticed. Include contact information  on the postcard, but do not expect any 
direct feedback from  th is  mailing. This is simply a recognition-building tech­
nique.
Exhibit 14-5, “Sample Announcement Card,” is an announcement card that 
was sent to a ll SS&G clients and referral sources announcing the addition of 
Tom Ferkovic and the creation of SS&G Healthcare Services.
Awards
One of the best promotional methods for our firm  has been applying for awards. 
I t  takes only a short time to prepare the requirements, usually some basic in ­
formation and a short essay, but many companies toss these opportunities aside. 
Sim ilar to being quoted in  the media, your company, its  innovations, its  services, 
or its  individuals  can be publicly  honored and endorsed for free. As an added bo­
nus, you also usually get media recognition as part of the package. This is an ex­
tremely powerful and economical way to brand your firm .
Advertising
Although  the aforementioned tactics can be very powerful, the rea lity  is tha t the 
only sure way to be in  a magazine or newspaper is to pay for it. I f  you have the 
budget for advertising, here are some guidelines tha t w ill help you make the 
most of your expenditures:
1. Remember your target market. I f  you are marketing  to physicians, advertis­
ing  in  the Journal of Accountancy or your local society newsletter w ill not 
produce results. Refer to what your clients actually read and develop a lis t of 
possible publications.
2. How much waste is there? You’l l  need to consider the fact tha t i f  you advertise 
your health  care services in  the local business journal, only a small percent­
age of the readership fits  your target market profile. This may not seem like  a 
problem, but do not forget tha t you are paying to reach a ll the readers, even 
those who do not qualify.
3. Strategize frequently. Look at the editorial calendars for topics tha t pertain  to 
your services or to your target market. By placing ads near these particular 
sections or articles, you have a better chance of attracting  readers who have 
an interest in  the topic. Be sure to request placement and develop your crea­
tive  strategy according to the topic. W ith  some research and strategy, you can 
minimize the frequency of advertising while  s till producing awareness.
4. Buy space like  real estate. You do not want to purchase a lot so small tha t you 
cannot build  anything  on it, but you do not want to wipe out your entire
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budget a ll in  one purchase. Look through  a publication and see what sizes and 
techniques stand out; tha t w ill give you an idea of what you need to do.
Events and Sponsorships
There is no end to the golf outings, charity  dinners, or association events that 
your company can sponsor. Most organizations are happy to plaster your logo on 
everything from  banners to golf balls, provided you pay them  enough. Typically, 
however, companies w ith  large marketing  and promotional budgets are the only 
true  beneficiaries of the sponsorship game. By purchasing title  sponsorships, 
they easily overshadow any other company involved in  the event. Logically, in  
the health  care arena, your firm  w ill never be able to compete w ith  the lavish 
spreads and millions  of dollars tha t pharmaceutical companies spend annually. 
What you can do is get smart about your sponsorship involvement.
First, choose events focused only on your target market. Remember that 
waste factor. Also, each sponsorship package is different; consider the cost bene­
f i t  and only pay for what you w ill use. Do not choose the package w ith  the hospi­
ta lity  suite i f  no one from  your organization is planning  on attending. Do not 
bank on making a big impact i f  your sponsorship is based heavily upon signage 
and your firm  does not have a logo. Next, get creative. Offer to donate prizes or 
attendee gifts w ith  your firm  logo on them. Volunteer to have your partner in ­
troduce the keynote speaker or distribute  informative  newsletters to a ll at­
tendees. Finally, have key staff members attend and network; the logo w ill mean 
much more i f  there is a face and personality behind it. Exhibit 14-6, “Sample 
Sponsorship Promotional Piece,” is an example of an appropriate sponsorship 
opportunity. For less than  $500, SS&G sponsored a hole at a golf game outing  for 
Carnegie Health  Systems—an event attracting  prim arily  physicians.
I f  you cannot find  an existing event tha t fits  your needs, or i f  they are too ex­
pensive for your budget, create your own. For example, instead of sponsoring an 
existing golf outing, SS&G created its  own. The outing, to benefit the Alz­
heimer’s Association, is now in  its  fifth  year. I t  has brought positive community 
recognition to the organization, and has allowed significant monetary donations 
to be made to the association annually. Exhibit 14-7, “Sample Event Promotion,” 
is a sample piece for this  event. There are many charitable organizations, par­
ticu la rly  those that are health related, tha t would be th rilled  for you to offer to 
host an event for the ir benefit. I f  you control the planning, you control the guest 
list, the time, the location, how and where your logo appears, and you can even 
dictate i f  there w ill be other sponsors. You can w rite  your own script and, by in ­
vesting some of your time, greatly reduce your sponsorship price tag.
Presence
The service industry  is about selling relationships. The best way to begin the 
sales cycle is for your staff members to be out in  the community meeting people.
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By performing simple networking  practices like  attending  local MGMA  meet­
ings, or sitting  on the board of a charitable organization, the name of your com­
pany w ill be disseminated. I t  is said tha t a person needs between three and ten 
exposures to a message before retaining  it. So, i f  you plan i t  right, you can take a 
blanket approach and make sure someone from  your firm  either attends or is in ­
volved w ith  every physician-related event and entity  in  town. The crossover in  
networks w ill provide the message frequency you need to generate interest and 
curiosity among your audience.
Developing  L eads
We are not kidding  ourselves—name recognition is not the fina l frontier. I t  takes 
a lit t le  more effort and a different approach to generate the leads that eventually 
tu rn  into  revenue. The methods we have jus t mentioned are a ll designed to build  
a foundation, a certain credibility, and legitimacy tha t w ill help to push leads in  
your direction. The following are basic ways for your firm  to directly  obtain leads 
tha t can be developed and tracked.
Current Clients
The majority  of firm s  interested in  health  care consulting already have a physi­
cian client base, i f  not for business services then for personal tax  planning  and 
preparation. These clients already know your firm  and are accustomed to work­
ing  w ith  you, making them  a logical place to start marketing  your new services. 
Be sure to send announcement cards to them  excitedly explaining your new ta l­
ents and how they integrate w ith  existing services. Use all the vehicles tha t you 
have going to those clients to emphasize your health care specialty. Comb 
through  the lis t of current health  care clients and identify  those tha t would be 
good clients. Arrange for the staff member in  charge of each account to take you 
to meetings and make introductions. Also, educate all other professionals on 
those accounts on the indicators tha t signal a need for your services. This should 
generate some strong leads in  a short period of time  and act as an excellent way 
to get your practice started.
Relationship Building  and Involvement
Prospects do not usually communicate w ith  companies; they communicate w ith  
individuals. We have already established tha t many traditional marketing  
methods lack effectiveness w ith  physicians and administrators. Often the best 
way to increase awareness is to network and build  personal relationships. Again, 
encourage your staff to become active w ith in  the industry  via  professional, civic, 
and charitable involvement; involvement gives them  a direct pipeline to leads. 
Staff should not focus only on client prospects. Research what other companies 
and consultants focus on your target market and have the power to recommend
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your services to the ir clients. These referral sources have the capacity to give 
the ir stamp of approval and send business righ t to your door. Get to know the 
players, making  sure tha t you meet w ith  each of them  to discuss how they can 
help you and you can help them.
Direct M ail
A  difficu lty  w ith in  the health  care industry  is tha t many practice administrators 
open the m ail for the physicians, weeding out many promotional pieces. This can 
be negative, because your efforts may not ever reach the fina l decision maker. I t  
can be a positive i f  you design a message tha t can also be attractive  to the person 
your service affects the most.
I f  your objective is to collect leads, direct mail can be very effective. By send­
ing  a piece tha t evokes the following reactions, you not only collect a select lis t of 
strong prospects, you also obtain the ir permission to sell to them. Make sure the 
piece—
1. Attracts  attention  and encourages the recipient to open it.
2. Relates to the recipient’s situation  by focusing on either a problem or solution.
3. Attracts  interest and offers a solution.
4. Moves interested parties into  action immediately.
Many of these types of mailings offer services or related tools (for example, a 
book) in  re turn  for a response. The respondees who show interest are automatic 
leads.
Exhibit 14-8, “Sample Direct M ail Piece,” is an inv ita tion  to a hospital golf 
outing  tha t was cleverly packaged and targeted directly  to physicians. The yel­
low label on the outside of the tube reads, “Take two and call me in  the morn­
ing,” and the m ailing  label is designed to look like  a prescription pad. Inside are 
two plastic golf balls and a rolled-up invitation.
Seminars and Training
Seminars and tra in ing  events are among the best methods for demonstrating 
your knowledge, establishing your group as experts in  the field, and developing 
leads. By holding a seminar aimed at your target market, you can assume tha t 
the people who choose to attend have an active interest in  your topic (which is, of 
course, related to your services). Does the thought of a room fu ll of prime pros­
pects make you start to tu rn  into  some sort of sales werewolf, out for the kill?  
Hold back tha t urge, because the real leads come later.
The number one rule  about seminars and speaking engagements is to make i t  
educational and valuable. I f  you are going to give a two-hour sales pitch, you had 
better make tha t clear in  your invitation, because you w ill immediately alienate 
those attendees (read prospects) who came to learn. This is really  your chance to 
show your audience what you know and how good you are at what you do. A t the 
end of your presentation, give attendees a ll the promotional materials you can, 
offer to be available to answer questions for them, and have them  f i l l  out a pres­
entation evaluation form  tha t asks i f  they are interested in  discussing your 
services. Provide value first, then give your credentials in  the form  of outlin ing
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your services and years of experience. This is the best way to gain credibility  
w ith  your audience.
SS&G developed its  own tra in ing  program, loosely bu ilt around bootcamps 
for both practice managers and physicians. For a fee, the bootcamps provide in ­
tense, in-depth tra in ing  on a ll aspects of practice management from  an adminis­
tra tive  or physician perspective. Exhibit 14-9, “Sample Seminar Brochure,” is a 
sample of the promotional piece.
D eveloping  L ong-Term  Relationships
The health  care industry  is trad itionally  fa irly  stable. The players today w ill 
probably be the players tomorrow—and for the next ten years, as well. Located 
in  one of the strongest health  care markets in  the country, our firm  is fortunate  
enough to have a large pool of talent and influence at our fingertips. We have 
found tha t our clients and contacts in  the area have been extremely loyal and 
supportive over the years. W ith  a lit t le  consciousness and care, your health  care 
niche can easily obtain the same strength.
There are several benefits to build ing  strong relationships as part of your 
marketing  efforts. Most see the immediate value as bringing  in  new clientele. 
However, there are other benefits tha t are present, although often taken for 
granted. Strong relationships can help reduce the loss of clients, help build  loy­
a lty  to your firm , allow  you to cross-sell additional services, and enhance the 
services tha t you are providing  to your client. Not to mention, i f  you have strong 
relationships w ith  your clients, you w ill have excellent references to help you at­
tract new ones. We have included three considerations in  build ing  long-term  re­
lationships: personal attention, knowledge, and adding value. Although  these 
considerations may appear to be very basic, they are well worth  reviewing.
Personal Attention
Yes, no matter how strong your accounting or consulting skills, you need to have 
a personable and professional approach to your clientele. Health  care is a service 
industry, often based on interaction. Get to know your clients’ and referrals’ per­
sonalities, values, and preferences. They w ill expect you to provide the same 
level of service and response tha t they provide to the ir patients. By knowing 
them  and working  to develop a relationship  w ith  them, you w ill increase the ir 
satisfaction level as well as the ir trust in  your services. This can lead to more 
long-term  client relationships and increased cross-selling opportunities.
As a side note, build ing  a positive reputation  has become more im portant 
over recent years, as the health care industry  becomes increasingly more po liti­
cal. Investigate the players in  the industry  and get to know  them. Personal rela­
tionships are an im portant factor in  success and in  winning  favor.
Knowledge
You need to demonstrate not only that you know accounting and business issues, 
but tha t you understand the unique aspects of practicing  in  the health  care in ­
dustry. Do you know the lingo? Can you ta lk  to them  about current issues and
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how they affect the practice? Although  you in itia lly  need to develop a personal 
rapport w ith  your prospects, you also need to perform  a discovery of the ir busi­
ness situation. You can even establish a set lis t of questions tha t w ill help you to 
gather information  beneath the obvious and also lead you to demonstrate your 
knowledge and capabilities. During  your in itia l meetings w ith  contacts, you need 
to ask discovery questions tha t prove tha t you are informed and prepared to pro­
vide value. You need to know the key indicators tha t w ill allow  you to improve 
practice operations.
Be sure to take notes on all of the information  you gather. A  well-designed 
b illing  system or a simple contact management program  can help you capture a 
variety  of data on each client. We cannot stress enough how impressive i t  is to 
clients when you can remember and draw  upon data that they provided months 
before. I t  proves to busy health care providers how interested and involved you 
are w ith  the ir practices, but i t  also allows you to quickly and easily assess needs 
for additional services.
Adding Value
I t  is clear that the more you know  about your clients, the more you can help 
them. I t  is also true  tha t the more comfortable and trusting  clients are w ith  your 
services, the more they w ill heed your advice and recommendations. By devel­
oping a strong relationship, you can become more than  just a bystander—you 
can become a part of your clients’ vision for the future. By ta lk ing  w ith  them  
about long-term  ventures and goals, you can provide guidance and leadership, 
adding value to the advisory services you are already contracted to provide. 
These benefits w ill go far beyond the dollar value of your hourly  rates. These 
value-added services can tru ly  prove your worth  and provide proactive results to 
clients who rarely  th ink  past next month. Here are some elements of value- 
added services tha t you may want to integrate into  your practice:
• Being proactive. Ask questions tha t w ill help the client to move ahead.
• Cross-selling. Many times, clients are relieved when you provide simple, fast 
solutions to problems. By cross-selling payroll services or suggesting tha t you 
help them  collect receivables, you w ill find  clients are happy to have someone 
tha t they trust available to help when they need help.
• Providing  unique information  and insight. By using your knowledge to 
benchmark practice statistics or by suggesting what the physician down the 
street does to reduce office staff turnover, you are enhancing your value to the 
client. These things may simply come up in  conversation or they may be a fu ll 
consulting engagement, but they w ill improve the overall operations of the 
business.
• Introductions. Do not be afraid  to help your clients network. Introduce them  
to lawyers, bankers, hospital administrators, and others. Share your network 
w ith  them, and allow  them  the benefits. They might just start sharing the ir 
networks w ith  you.
• Sell them to others. As w ith  all clients, try  to help the ir businesses grow. I f  
you know  someone who needs a podiatrist, suggest your client. As we always 
say, i f  our clients stay in  business, we stay in  business.
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Health  care is a unique and interesting  industry, but i t  is not for everyone. 
As we enhance our traditional accounting and compliance services w ith  consult­
ing  on the intricacies of th is  complicated arena, we need to remember tha t no c li­
ent can be approached w ith  a cookie-cutter solution. I t  takes special knowledge 
and expertise to build  a health  care service niche, and once you develop a meth­
odology for solving its  unique problems and successfully communicating the ca­
pability  to your desired market, you w ill find  yourself in  the midst of a flourish­
ing  consulting practice.
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Ex h ib it  14-1
Pros and  Cons o f  Each  Service
Service Pros Cons
Financial services Low risk; low skill; no 
investment
Does not differentiate the 
practice—send consulting 
opportunities out of practice
Operational consulting Medium risk; good billing  
opportunities; cross-selling 
opportunities
Hire experienced practice 
manager—investment of 
$60,000-$85,000
Strategic planning Medium risk; good 
opportunities with  existing 
clients
Must understand physician 
practices, market(s), and 
managed care trends—may 
need to hire staff
Management services 
organization
High risk; requires solid 
infrastructure; good cross­
selling opportunities
Investment in  experienced 
staff and systems required; 
contracts for services must be 
greater than two years to 
fu lly  realize profits for each 
practice managed
Billing  service Medium risk; high return; 
paid on percentage of 
collections
Must have systems, well- 
trained staff, and knowledge 
of billing, coding, and 
regulations—solid 
infrastructure required
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Ex h ib it  14-2
Sample M arketing  P lan  Outline
1. Executive Summary
2. Objectives
What do you want to achieve? List, as narrowly defined as possible, what you want to 
achieve within  the health care niche. Make each goal measurable, for example, “To 
obtain $200,000 in  new health care consulting business with in  the next twelve 
months.” Then, as you complete this plan, make sure that everything ties back to 
these main objectives. You’l l  be surprised how focused you’l l  become.
3. Service Offering
a. Product. What service are you providing? What problems are you solving?
b. Price. Think  out of the box. Price can be determined by billable hour or you can 
have standard or monthly pricing based upon the services you provide. Your 
health care clients may prefer the latter.
c. Place. What geographic and demographic areas are you planning to serve? What 
can you realistically handle? I t  may not make sense to take a long-term consult­
ing engagement three states away when you already have several local clients 
that you need to serve in  person.
d. Promotion. This is the communication between you and your market. I t  is how 
you deliver information about your services and encourage them to work with  
you. Provide a summary here, and include more detail below.
e. Packaging. (Yes, there is packaging in  professional services!) Accountants have 
been packaging accounting and tax services for years, but have not taken the 
concept to its fullest extent. By integrating several services together, you can 
form a “package” that is aimed at providing a specific solution. Then, instead of 
being forced to pick and choose services a la carte, clients can easily identify what 
they need. This concept also demonstrates the advantages in  price and enhanced 
results of working with  the same firm  on multiple management projects.
4. Position
a. State of the market. Provide a description of the current marketplace and the 
needs with in  the industry that you plan to fill.
b. Competition. Use your research to write  a paragraph on all possible competitors 
with in  your target market. Describe their current market share, reputation, and 
how they provide a threat to your success.
c. Unique selling proposition. Describe what sets you apart and why you feel 
that you w ill succeed in  providing healthcare services.
d. Positioning statement. Provide a brief “mission statement” of where you want 
to be and what image you want to obtain with in  this niche. You might say, “We 
strive to be the best value in  physician practice management consulting services. 
We seek to provide (insert services here) to small practices and at the lowest 
price.” Or, you could take a different approach, “We want to become the premier 
provider of practice management consulting services in  the Northern Ohio region. 
We strive to provide excellence in  service to established, midsize physician prac­
tices that see value in  spending money to get the input of the most qualified pro­
fessionals in  the industry.”
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Exhibit 14-2 (continued)
5. Marketing  Strategies. This is the promotion piece as defined above.
a. Strategies for obtaining objectives. List each objective as listed in  section 2. 
Then, under each, lis t the methods you plan to use to produce results. This is 
when you tie in  the marketing efforts that you plan to use with  their expected 
outcomes. Make sure that you dissect each marketing medium. I f  i t  does not re­
late to your objectives, maybe i t  should be saved for next year’s marketing plan.
In  general, the majority of traditional marketing strategies are designed to do 
one of two things:
A. Build market awareness
B. Generate leads
We w ill discuss some of the more common strategies as they relate to the health 
care market later in  this section.
6. Measurement
a. Assessment of each medium. This portion of the marketing process is often 
overlooked, so i t  is important to address i t  during the planning stage. Take the 
strategies you recommended in  section 5 and list how you plan to track their re­
sults and effectiveness. Include what you would consider a good, fair, and bad re­
turn  on your investment. This is also a good opportunity to brainstorm  ways to 
track results of each method.
As a reminder, some strategies w ill be easier to track than others. For example, 
those designed to build market awareness work together to form  a consistent and 
frequent message. Therefore, i t  is difficult to determine the direct effects of a 
news story or an advertisement. Obviously, strategies designed to generate leads 
w ill be easier to assess. Make sure that you develop a routine to ask your leads 
where they heard of your services.
b. Marketing  mix. The marketing mix is a collective effort, and although some 
methods may outshine others, it  is important to have balance. In  this section, 
summarize the time and money that should be allocated to each medium. At the 
end of the year, when you assess your outcomes, you can both compare your es­
timates to the actual resources required and assess i f  the most demanding meth­
ods produced comparable results.
7. Budget
a. Budget summary. This should be a cursory overview of your budgeting strat­
egy. Explain where and why certain categories are given more weight than oth­
ers.
•  What is and is not included in  the budget: Does your budget include salaries 
of marketing professionals? Country club dues? Printing  and mailing costs? I t  
is best to clarify this up front.
b. Budgeting methodology. I f  you already have a bottom line amount based on 
your niche’s projections for the upcoming year, the easiest way to budget is by 
percentage. You can attempt to budget by plugging in  dollar amounts, but we 
strongly suggest that you do some thorough research beforehand. Most nonmar­
keting professionals tend to grossly underestimate the costs for effective mar­
keting campaigns.
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Exhibit 14-2 (continued)
c. Detailing  budget allocations. List the categories in  your budget. We divide 
ours up by method (for example, advertising, events, charity, and practice devel­
opment), but you may find  i t  easier to allocate by office location or by time of 
year. Keep in  mind, however, that i t  w ill be important to track expenses back to 
these categories, so it  should be fairly  easily divided.
8. Contingency Plan. This section can be used for several purposes. I t  can be used to 
tentatively plan out marketing strategies for future directions for your service niche. 
I t  can be used to foresee challenges that may stand in  the way of fu lfilling  the plan 
(for example, your staff becomes too busy serving clients to perform practice devel­
opment activities). Perhaps the most important use, however, would be to outline 
what you plan to do i f  with in  six months your strategies have not begun to produce 
the desired outcome. Describe the elements of reassessment and some new options to 
jump-start your niche growth.
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Exhibit 14-3
Sample H ealth  Care Niche Brochure
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Ex h ib it  14-4
Sample Press List
American Medical Group Association’s Group Practice Journal
American Medical News
B la ir/M cG ill Advisory
Healthcare Financial Management
Medical Economics
Medical Group Management Journal
Medical Group Management Update
Modern Medicine
Non-Physician Practitioner News
Physician Practice Options
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Exhibit 14-6
S a m p l e  S p o n s o r s h i p  P r o m o t i o n a l  P i e c e
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Exhibit 14-7
S a m p l e  E v e n t  P r o m o t i o n
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Ex h ib it  14-7 (continued)
A B O U T  TH E E V E N T
This benefit, now in its fifth year, is held in honor of Marvin Shamis, founder of the firm. We developed 
the event as a way to gather friends, both business and personal, and to support a cause that is very close 
to our hearts.
The day begins with registration from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., including locker room assignments, 
driving range warm up and a buffet lunch. The shotgun start for this scramble tournament will take 
place at approximately 1:00 p.m. After all players are off the course, cocktails and heavy hors d’oeuvres 
will be served, followed by the presentation of prizes.
Ail proceeds from this event will go to the Cleveland and Tri-County/Akron Chapters o f the Alzheimer’s 
Association. As part o f the only national voluntary organization dedicated to conquering Alzheimer’s 
disease through research, education and support, these chapters help those who suffer from the disease, 
their caregivers and their families understand and cope with its debilitating effects.
A B O U T  TH E C O U R SE
The 6,872-yard, par-71 layout is routed in necklace-like fashion around the resort’s pre-existing 
Devlin-Von Hagge Course, site of the Buy.com Tour’s Cleveland Open (formerly sponsored by 
Nike). Wide fairway corridors are laid through a thick strand o f oaks, maples and other hard­
woods, with numerous lakes, creeks and wetlands in play throughout.
The “false front” design feature was employed at three greens, notably on the par-four fifth, where 
the putting surface is high above wetlands that players must carry with their tee shots to reach the 
fairway. The feature hole on the back nine, which strays far from the clubhouse, is the par-five 
fourteenth, a sweeping right-to-left dogleg that stretches to 609 yards from the gold tees.
Recently renovated, the Renaissance Quail Hollow is attached to the pro shop, and offers a host of 
amenities. A year-round destination of choice for leisure travelers, the resort offers a new and 
upscale atmosphere with warm, rustic colors, dark natural wood accents and cultured stone and
granite lobby floor. If  you would like to schedule overnight 
room accomodations, please contact Jennifer Janas at the 
number below for information and arrangements.
Quail Hollow Country Club is located at the intersection of 
1-90 and Route 44 in Painesville. It is easily accessed off of 
1-90 at Exit 200. Further directions are available upon 
registration.
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S a m p l e  S e m i n a r  B r o c h u r e
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CHAPTER 15
How to Market a 
Law Firm 
Services Niche
Judith  R. Trepeck, CPA
The Trepeck Group, LLC 
Southfield, Michigan
I ntroduction
I f  you are reading this, you are either looking at law  firm s  as a market or are al­
ready serving law  firms. Personally, I  did not just “fa ll into” th is  area of con­
sulting. M y  entry  was deliberate and planned. I  wanted to deal w ith  clients who 
are smart, appreciate care and attention, and need help. M y  consulting group 
has put into  words how we view  our work and our practice. We th in k  i t  is about 
saying, “What’s next?” rather than, “Are we done?” I t  is about finding  the open­
ing  tha t leads to personal expression and societal difference.
Lawyers are very bright people. The mere nature  of the ir educational process 
demands a distinctive  demeanor. They are people who are looking for ways to 
solve problems, operate efficiently, and get more life  through the ir profession. 
We have, through  tenacity and risk  taking, gone beyond what they w ill te ll us to 
what we believe exists in  the legal profession. Our team has experienced enor­
mous satisfaction in  helping the legal profession find  a different way of conduct­
ing  business. We are not a huge company. We do not have a dramatic national 
practice. Yet, we bump up against large, national law  firm  management compa­
nies. Our distinction, compared to those “national service providers,” is tha t we 
get to the heart and soul of a law  firm .
We provide a service tha t has no rules. The processes we design are open 
game, embracing, and rewarding  creativity  that leads to change. We stay w ith  
our clients and guide them  through  continual change and adaptation. We show 
them  how to fish, rather than  giving  them  fish  to eat. We are proud to be helping
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lawyers create unique environments tha t allow them  to defy and break through 
the ir stereotype.
As a result, “our” law  firm s  are growing, serving the marketplace, and creat­
ing  satisfied outcomes in  an environment filled  w ith  negativity  and barriers.
Are we tenacious? You bet! Are we bold? You bet! Are we sincere? You bet! 
You get the idea tha t we are serious about the services we deliver to law
firms.
W hat’s next?
Anatomy of the L aw  F irm  Consultant
Before we ta lk  about what the client should look like, we need to explore what 
you, as the consultant, need to look like. Our experience over the years has 
taught us that some personal characteristics are critical to success in  serving 
lawyers. See how many apply to you.
□  Managerial—You as the leader of this  niche must have managerial experi­
ence. I t  is critical to your participation  at the “partner table.”
□  Not “fa in t of heart”—This work is tough. Sometimes you w ill be blamed, 
yelled at, possibly even violently  disagreed with. Look at these situations as 
happening merely because you are in  the room—that is, they have nothing  to 
do w ith  you.
□  Persistent and tenacious—There may be times when a prospect or a client w ill 
not call you back or respond to one of your requests. You must remember tha t 
i t  is not because they are ignoring  you or do not want to ta lk  w ith  you. The 
“billable  hour” is calling  them  and tha t w ill usually take precedence.
□  Team leader—This is very difficu lt work to do by yourself. In  fact, there are 
certain things you should definitely  not be doing. There are many ways to 
leverage your services, even i f  you are a sole practitioner. Others w ill look at 
you as leading the team, both w ith in  your own team and w ith in  the law  firm . 
You must be up to the challenge.
□  Calm in  the eye of the storm—A  typical characteristic of law  firm s  is tha t they 
manage based on the crisis at hand. You must be the grounding agent. Be the 
one who puts the situation  in  perspective and aids decision making, keeping 
i t  in  line  w ith  overall objectives and firm  philosophy.
□  Nonreactive—This is a b it different than  what was described just above. I t  
speaks to you not making  quick decisions. Think  about the situations you are 
confronted with. Consider a ll of the facts and all of the people involved.
□  Inquisitive—You must be the type of person who continually asks the ques­
tions, always looking for more information. Lawyers w ill usually answer 
what you ask and no more, so ask away.
□  Reward seeker—We have found tha t there are many rewards to serving law  
firm s  as a niche service. We are able to realize them  as we see these organi­
zations change and benefit. I  have seen them  more in  this  area than  in  gen­
eral consulting.
□  Creative—Our team’s success has been promoted based upon the fact tha t we 
have no “boiler plate” solutions. Each client’s challenges are met w ith  a crea­
tive  combination of the client’s needs and our experience.
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□  Desirous of challenge and of being challenged—We view  our role as one that 
challenges professionals who need a b it of a “push back.” We also look for 
them  to challenge us. I t  is what spurs our creativity  and excitement for our 
work.
□  Nonjudgmental—There should be no judgment in  this  work. Lawyers were 
never taught how to run  a business; they were taught how to practice law. 
You would not be there helping them  i f  they did not want something differ­
ent.
□  Champion—You must champion th is  work. I t  must be im portant to your suc­
cess, as a part of your firm  and as an individual.
How did you score? Do the characteristics you did not check off bother you or 
seem irrelevant? I f  they bother you, tha t is okay. Maybe you are ready for the 
new experiences you w ill have. I f  they seem irre levant to you, th in k  twice before 
moving on. Exhibit 15-1, “Resource List,” contains suggestions for books and con­
ferences on consulting and law  firm  management.
A natomy of the Law  F ir m  Clien t
I t  has become more d ifficu lt than  ever to categorize law  firm s  into  the typical 
“small, medium, and large” groupings. “Small” firm s  typically  include such firms  
as sole practitioners, two-partner firms, three- to five-partner firm s  w ith  few as­
sociates, as few as one partner to three partners w ith  many associates, or 
“breakaway” firm s  in  the ir early stages. A  “small”  firm  may not have an office 
manager or may have one who was a great secretary that was promoted to the 
office manager position.
“Medium” firm s  include those w ith  six to f ifty  lawyers, where a reasonable 
ratio  exists between the number of associates to partners, and where there may 
be a “trained  or experienced” legal administrator. There may be a manager of 
information  systems. There may be a departmental structure  in  the firm , and 
there may be a management or executive committee in  place.
“Large” firm s  have more than  f ifty  lawyers; a legal administrator or business 
manager; and additional managers for financial information, information  sys­
tems, human resources, and other areas. They probably have a departmental 
structure  in  place and a management or executive committee functioning.
Understanding where the law  firm ’s management lies is critical to your work 
and your marketing  efforts. You see, the one tha t hires you, 99 percent of the 
time, is the “managing partner.” I f  tha t managing partner is the only partner, 
tha t w ill mean one thing. I f  tha t managing partner is one of many partners and 
heads a management committee, tha t w ill mean something else. Understanding 
the market is critical. We do not profess tha t you can “work” only one type of 
firm . What we do mean is tha t you have to understand what is im portant to each 
type of firm  and to each size firm . We w ill not even get into  specialty firm s  at 
th is  point. What type of law  dominates the law  firm ’s work is also critical, as is 
your understanding of that type of law.
Our most successful engagements are w ith  “medium” size firms. I t  took us 
years to come to tha t conclusion. Your most successful engagements w ill become 
evident to you over time.
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The M oving Target
Most of you probably have a law  firm  for a client already. Who is the “client,” in  
your mind?
• The senior partner
• The newest partner
• An  executive committee member
• The managing partner
• The office manager
• The legal administrator
• The “good” partner
• The “bad” partner
The client, at least to begin the engagement, is the person who—
1. Knows there is a difference between what he or she has and what he or she 
wants.
2. Has the ab ility  to make a decision.
3. Has the authority  to write  the check.
This client is most like ly  the managing partner, at the onset. Yet, the client 
can change from  time  to time, depending on the work  you are doing. As an ex­
ample, when consulting on technology, the client may be the partner whom the 
firm  or executive committee has designated as the one responsible for th is  “proj­
ect.” For th is  particular work, the partner leading the effort probably fu lfills  the 
three characteristics listed  above—but only for th is  work. Always keep in  mind, 
in  the overall scheme of things the client is usually the managing partner.
Explosion  of Your Creativity  and  Expertise
A t the core of any marketing  plan are the service offerings. Specific deliverables 
and consulting activities demand specific market vehicles. Therefore, collecting a 
reasonable array  of services must come first. I t  is critical to keep in  mind  that 
whatever you are able to do for a law  firm  must address a specific need. You 
must be specific and appropriately descriptive. A t firs t blush, you may come up 
w ith  a short lis t of possible offerings. Take the time  to dig deep into  your “bag” of 
experiences. What is i t  tha t you have done for your own firm  tha t may enhance 
the life  of a law  firm? What have you done for other clients tha t may, after some 
massaging, help a law  firm  perform  better as a business enterprise?
Over the last nine years of specializing in  law  firm  management, we have de­
veloped a menu of offerings tha t we consider quite extensive. See how many you 
may be able to deliver w ith  your team.
• Profit enhancement assessment
• Assessment for growth
• Partner retreats
• Strategic planning
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• Salary administration  program  for staff
• Managing partner selection
• Partner admission plan
• Executive committee design
• Enhanced financial analysis
• Accounting department reengineering
• Chief financial officer (CFO) mentoring and sk ill enhancement
• Client intake  procedures
• Client acceptance process
• Accounts receivable collection policies and procedures
• Cash flow  enhancement
• Operations team design and conduct
• Development of job descriptions
• Automation  analysis
• Firm  agreement facilitation
• Departmentalization facilitation
• Insertion  of temporary administrator
• Legal administration  recruitment
• Merger evaluations
• Capitalization  planning  and implementation
• Client surveys
• Departmental assessments
• Performance-based compensation systems
To jump  start the marketing  plan process, we suggest tha t you split a list, as 
the one above, between current offerings and those tha t need development. This 
w ill prevent the marketing  plan from  getting  stale while  waiting  for new deliv­
erables.
We would be remiss i f  we did not remind  you tha t the tim ing  of your mar­
keting, depending upon the deliverable, is critical. Let me give you some exam­
ples. Compensation is a critical issue to most law firm s  in  the late fa ll and in  the 
firs t two months of the calendar year. Why? Most firm s’ compensation process 
takes place at the end of the calendar year but before the tax  year end. I f  they 
are going to th ink  about getting  help, they would do so in  the fall. The firs t cal­
endar quarter is also a “hot” time, as the results of the compensation process 
would have been delivered and, i f  there is dissatisfaction w ith  the process or the 
methodology, a firm  w ill need your help to change i t  for the next time. Obviously, 
then, promoting your expertise in  designing compensation systems would be less 
effective in  June, July, and August. Alternative  b illing  arrangements poses an­
other good example. An  insurance defense firm  would probably look to an alter­
native b illing  arrangement in  the fall, as they would want to pose i t  to an insur­
ance company client for implementation as of January 1. Capitalization 
structure  or restructure  would have several opportune moments for marketing: 
upon firm  formation, upon new partner entry, or upon partner retirement or 
withdrawal, to name a few.
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How much general promotion you do versus promoting specific service offer­
ings nature depends upon the vehicle used and the purpose of the marketing  
campaign. Be aware tha t holding yourself out merely as a consultant to the legal 
industry  may not be sufficient for lead generation. A t the same time, spewing 
everything that you are capable of doing, at every opportunity, does not work 
any better. The proper mix is critical to successful marketing.
Branding
Although  we did not label i t  as such when we began th is  consulting team in  
1991, the firs t step in  marketing  was branding. Branding  includes:
• Name
• Fame
• Pricing
Name
We thought i t  particularly  im portant to name our “business,” especially when we 
were part of an accounting firm . We needed something tha t distinguished us 
from  the accounting business we were known to offer. We needed something tha t 
“spoke” to the needs of our potential clients. After quite a b it of market research 
and brainstorming, we decided upon Law  Firm  Profitab ility  Group. I t  addressed 
our client base, spoke to the ir prim ary  concern, and did not get us confused w ith  
what might be the ir already-established relationship  w ith  the ir CPA.
Fame
The next issue forces you to th ink  about what you want to be famous for. What is 
i t  that w ill distinguish  you from  other law  firm  service providers? We looked at 
our own philosophies and strengths as they related to our choice of niche indus­
tries. We knew that we were persistent and tenacious in  our work. We also knew 
tha t our competition tended to te ll the client what to do and then “go home.” 
They walked away and left the client w ith  an action plan, yet no resources to im ­
plement it. Lawyers have a choice about how they want to spend the ir time. 
They can work on the business or in  the business. This means tha t they can 
spend time  on management and operations or they can do billable  work. Which 
do you th in k  they would choose? We found that one of our best strengths was in  
keeping lawyers “on task” w ith  what they agree to in  the action plan. W ithout 
our “quarterbacking,” the great ideas would go by the wayside and be nothing 
more than  a “nice” exercise. Hence, our fame was established through  our suc­
cess in  implementation. We would say, “We do not go home. We stick around to 
make sure tha t you actually do what you say you want to do.”
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Pricing
As far as pricing  goes, you basically have a few choices. You can choose to be a 
“bargain.” You can price your work, whether by the project or by the hour, inex­
pensively in  order to “get the order.” You can possibly “w in” some proposals 
based on being the low bidder. You can price your services fa ir ly  “middle of the 
road.” This might mean tha t your hourly  rates, for example, would be no differ­
ent than  what you were using for your traditional services. After all, i t  worked 
before. Why would i t  not work w ith  this  consulting niche? Consider yet a th ird  
alternative. Maybe your pricing  should be higher than  i t  has been. This consult­
ing  area, like  any other specialty, requires a continuing level of education, not 
readily  available in  the marketplace. I t  demands tha t you read specialized mate­
rials  tha t are expensive, that you attend continuing education that tends to be 
expensive and tha t you accumulate a body of knowledge tha t needs your con­
sulting  expertise applied to it. This “higher” level offering might command a 
higher price. Also consider your client base. They are used to “better” things and 
actually take pride in  the purchase of those “quality  goods.”
The choice is yours!
Successful Marketing  A ctivities
We have found a dozen marketing  activities that continue to work well in  this  
specialty area.
• Public speaking
• Report cards
• Newsletters
• Responses to newsletters
• Publishing
• Organizational memberships and attendance
• Surveys—marketplace
• Surveys—clients
• Networking
• Roundtables
• In ternal marketing
• Collateral materials
Following is a discussion of these marketing  activities, so you clearly under­
stand what they are. This is critical, as you w ill need to rank  them  according to 
prio rity  in  your planning.
Public Speaking
Associations are constantly looking for speakers who can address the ir group on 
tim ely  issues. The legal profession is no different. Few practitioners hold them­
selves out as specialists in  this  arena. By doing so, you can quickly make a name 
for yourself. Our very firs t presentation was before the local chapter of Associa­
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tion  of Legal Administrators  (ALA). We presented the results of a survey tha t we 
had conducted w ith  the members of tha t chapter! Exhibit 15-1 contains the con­
tact information  for the two major associations in  law  firm  management niche—  
the American Bar Association and the ALA.
Topics particularly  appropriate for presentations are partner compensation, 
associate compensation, salary administration  programs, and law  firm  econom­
ics. There is not a law  firm  in  existence that would not like  to know more about 
these issues, anytime.
Report Cards
Report cards are client surveys w ith  your law  firm  clients. As many clients do, 
once new processes are in  place, lawyers take them  for granted. They actually 
begin to believe tha t those things have always been there. Even more disturbing  
is tha t they believe tha t they did it! We need to remind  clients “what we have 
done for them  lately.” We designed a report card tha t goes to the client in  no 
more than  six-month intervals. I t  enumerates what we have done and asks 
whether we fe ll short, met, or exceeded the ir expectations. We generally distrib ­
ute i t  to the executive committee. I f  we worked w ith  a task force on an issue, we 
include them, as well. We have several goals in  mind  w ith  these report cards. 
They serve as “reality  checks,” in  that we want to be realistic about our success. 
What seems like  a “thumbs up” result to our team may be something less than  
tha t in  the eyes of the lawyers involved. We have been pleasantly surprised at 
what we have gleaned from  the “cards” as well. We have been able to use some of 
the comments as testimonials in  our brochure and newsletters. This marketing  
tool is easy to design, distribute, and analyze.
Newsletters
These are critical to the continual promotion and success of your consulting 
niche. They are the marketing  tool tha t keeps going when you are jus t try ing  to 
keep up w ith  your work.
The firs t th ing  you must do is develop your m ailing  list. I t  can be inexpen­
sively purchased and you can ta ilo r the results you get. Give a m ailing  company 
the parameters you are interested in  and then sit back and relax. They w ill do 
all the work. Tell them  where your market is and how large the law  firm s  are 
tha t you want. This outside resource w ill save you an enormous amount of time  
and, consequently, money.
A fter receiving the list, put someone on the phones to “smile and dial.” You 
want to verify  the firm  name and address, as well as find  out who the managing 
partner and the legal administrator are. Remember, the managing partner is the 
one who most often hires you and the one most concerned w ith  management is­
sues. I f  you know any other partners at the firm , add them  to the lis t as well. I f  
you th in k  tha t you can send one newsletter to a firm  and the partners w ith  share 
it, guess again. This is not an expensive marketing  tool. Make sure you spread i t  
around. Remember to code the lis t so you know who the managing partners and 
legal administrators are. This w ill be critical when doing mailings tha t are d i­
rected to specific groups. Before ta lk ing  about the newsletter itself, let me ask a 
question. Are you wondering why I  specifically said to send the newsletter to
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other “partners?” The newsletters all contain information  most relevant to part­
ners and management. I f  you start sending them  to nonpartners, you may cause 
problems for some of the firms.
Others to consider including  on the m ailing  lis t are media and referral 
sources. This is a great way to stay “in  front” of those people as well. Believe me, 
they appreciate the information  and w ill help you grow your mailing  lis t by 
passing i t  on to others. Consider sending them  more than  one copy for the ex­
press purpose of giving out the duplicate. Call the local bar association and ask i f  
you can give them  some copies of the newsletter for the ir lobby.
Now tha t you have a mailing  lis t underway, i t  is time to get the newsletter. 
Let’s get to the heart of the issue here: Buy it! Do not even th ink  of creating i t  
yourself. You are the consultant, not the writer. You could not possibly produce a 
newsletter in-house less expensively and better than  those available in  the mar­
ketplace. They w ill look professional, read well, be published timely, and serve 
your purpose most beautifully. There are several resources available from  whom 
to buy. You w ill probably get an “exclusive” in  your area. This means tha t no one 
else can distribute  the newsletter in  your area. I t  also means that you usually 
have rights  of attribution. This means tha t the newsletter is published as i f  you 
wrote the entire  piece. You can use the articles as you wish. You can allow  others 
to publish  them  in  your area w ith  your name as author. This is a great source 
w ith  which to fu lf i l l the marketing  tool of getting  published. The newsletter is a 
great tool for reaching attorneys. I t  speaks to the very way in  which they learn—  
the w ritten  word.
We recommend tha t you distribute  i t  by mailing  i t  firs t class and in  an enve­
lope. Make i t  look like  the im portant piece i t  is. Although  you are buying it, i t  is 
critical tha t you customize it. Put your logo on it, your group name, certainly 
your address and a ll pertinent numbers, and use colors on i t  that coordinate w ith  
other materials. I f  you have a specific color, use it. I f  you do not have a color, at 
least use one tha t coordinates well. Think  about putting  your picture and those 
of your team in  the newsletter. Not only do pictures let the recipient know  who is 
“ta lk ing” to them, by including  the pictures of your team members, they get in ­
vested in  the team’s success. Make sure they are good photographs. Spend the 
money to do i t  “righ t.” Go to a reputable photographer who w ill produce profes­
sional pieces.
Last, before sending the newsletters out, write  a cover le tter that introduces 
the newsletter to the recipient, overviews what is in  it, and reminds the reader 
tha t you are available for additional information. Change the letter slightly  for 
the media and referral sources. (Some newsletter providers w ill give you a pro 
forma letter to use.) Exhibit 15-1 contains contact information  for a providers of 
law  firm  management newsletters.
Responses to Newsletters
Most newsletters w ill have a “call to action.” There w ill be some way of respond­
ing  to the distributor—you. Our newsletter offers “Law  Firm  Management 
Briefs.” There is a fax back or response card bu ilt into  the newsletter. Respond to 
these requests promptly  and appropriately. W rite  a le tter to accompany the re­
sponse. Follow up a week or two later w ith  a phone call. Ask the recipient i f  he or 
she needs any further information  or wants to ta lk  about the response piece.
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Publishing
Although  most of us are not trained  in  journalism, publishing  is im portant to es­
tablish  oneself as a specialist. You would be able to do so by getting  articles 
placed in  magazines and papers read by the legal industry. As mentioned in  the 
section on newsletters, you can reuse the articles from  your purchased newslet­
ters. More realistically, you can get published in  newsletters and newspapers 
distributed  in  your target market. The publishers of newsletters are always 
looking for copy, as they never have enough. Local business publications are al­
ways looking for people who have in-depth knowledge of particular industries. 
Call the editors of those papers and magazines, take them  to lunch, and listen  to 
the ir needs. Then, te ll them  how you can f i l l  those needs. Additionally, try  to get 
on the editorial boards of industry  publications. This looks great on your resume 
and connects you to other specialists in  the industry.
Organizational Memberships and Attendance
When looking at trade associations and professional organizations as an “out­
sider” or provider of services, you w ill find  tha t membership may be “off lim its” 
to you. That does not mean tha t you cannot attend meetings, contribute to the 
newsletter, and be an all-around “Good Samaritan.” In  fact, we found tha t our 
contribution  to ALA, for example, was very well received and appreciated. Our 
philosophy was to make sure tha t someone on our team attended every ALA  
meeting. This ensured tha t we spent time  w ith  our market on a regular basis. I t  
was a “bonus” for the team members. I t  allowed them  to network, get out of the 
office, and learn more about the legal profession.
Surveys—Marketplace
Surveys are done for many different reasons. They can—
• Establish you as an expert.
• Build  your information  database.
• Expand your distribution  population.
• Become the basis for presentations.
• Get public relations coverage of your niche.
You must beware, though, of the pitfa lls. Surveys appear, on the surface, to 
be easier to execute and analyze than  they really  are. Creating the questionnaire 
is one thing. Getting  people to respond is quite another. Questions arise that, as 
CPAs, we have no basis to judge. For example, rather than  send out a w ritten  
survey, should the chosen population be called and interviewed? How do you fo l­
low up w ith  nonresponsive survey recipients? How do you present the results to 
make sense of the information  for you and for the reader or audience? We sug­
gest tha t you use an outside company to help w ith  every aspect of the survey.
There are many reasons particular to law  firm s  for conducting surveys. You 
can survey law  firms, legal administrators, partners, associates, information  sys­
tems managers . . . there is no end to the lis t i f  you are creative and want in fo r­
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mation. Just remember, you are the CPA, not the marketing  professional. Get 
the appropriate support.
Surveys—Clients
This is a variation  on the previous marketing  tool. There are specific goals, 
though, in  lim iting  a survey to your clients. I t  is certainly  a way to glean in fo r­
mation, quickly, and be able to “slice i t  and dice i t ” and give i t  back to those c li­
ents to use as a benchmark. You should make sure tha t you have the proper mix 
of law  firm s  to “publish” the results. Do not try  to create benchmarks from  an 
inappropriate  population.
Networking
There are many ways to market your services by networking. I  am ta lk ing  about 
deliberate ways to meet people and bring  people together. In  Thomas Stanley’s 
“Networking  w ith  the Affluent,”  he talks  about a conscious methodology for 
bringing  people together and getting  business out of i t  at the same time. I  am 
sure tha t you have spent years referring  others’ services to individuals and busi­
nesses. Now you need to do i t  and get business from  it, as well as be recognized 
as the “good guy.” Stanley describes eight faces of networking  that are proven 
successful:
1. The ta lent scout—help law  firms  find  lawyers and staff in  the marketplace
2. The advocate—refer business to the law  firm
3. The loan broker—refer banker to the law  firm
4. The mentor—coach lawyers, not just for a fee, but as a “volunteer.” This cre­
ates networking  opportunities tha t can lead to new business.
5. The revenue enhancer—help lawyers find  ways to increase revenues
6. The publicist—ta lk  about the talents of your law  clients to others in  the mar­
ketplace
7. The fam ily  adviser—help your clients’ fam ily  members w ith  the ir issues and 
dilemmas
8. The purchasing agent—purchase services from  your law  clients
Roundtables
This is by no means a new marketing  technique. CEO roundtables, as they have 
been called, have been around for years. The same principles tha t apply to others 
apply here as well. Your goal is to gather a group of managing partners in  non­
competing areas of law  who find  value in  coming together on a regular basis. 
Each firm  must appear to be in trigu ing  to each of the other participants. I f  you 
do not want to commit to an ongoing dialogue, do them  periodically. When 
roundtables are done as individual events, you may wish to invite  media, w ith  
the participants’ consent, of course. The media can publish an article  on the dis­
cussion, giving  you and the participants some great exposure.
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Be sure to prepare an interesting  agenda, as well as some open-ended ques­
tions tha t can bring  out divergent opinions, thereby creating a stim ulating  expe­
rience. You want these attorneys to want to come back.
You might consider getting  a cosponsor for the roundtables, especially i f  they 
are periodic events. We have put them  on in  conjunction w ith  major banks that 
have a broad legal client base. This does a number of things. First, i t  may get 
you more publicity. Second, when each sponsor invites some clients, you can ex­
pose your group and its  expertise to some prospects. There may be some law  
firms  tha t both you and your cosponsor would like  to meet and th is  is a perfect 
way for both of you to introduce yourselves. Third, the costs, although minor, 
could be shared. Last, i f  your office is not appropriate for th is  function, your co­
sponsor’s may be. Banks, in  particular, usually have very elegant boardrooms 
tha t would be perfect for a roundtable.
Internal Marketing
This term  might seem to be an oxymoron. After all, isn’t  marketing  meant to at­
tract prospects and clients? Aren’t  those people external rather than  internal? 
There could be prospects internally, only your colleagues are either holding onto 
them  as clients or holding the key to new prospects or referral sources for you. 
Therefore, using some of your marketing  time  in te rna lly  could pay off “in  
spades.”
So, what do you do? First of all, distribute  your law  firm  newsletter to your 
partners and key managers. I t  is im portant for two reasons. I t  is always appro­
priate  for everyone to know what the firm  is mailing  to the marketplace. In  addi­
tion, they may want to add someone to your m ailing  list. The newsletter keeps 
your niche in  front of the firm , so they can help you get clients. I t  is a good idea 
to summarize what your team is doing and distribute  the summary to others in  
the firm . Your summary should always include the following:
• M arketing  activities
• Client work in  progress
• A  lis t of “suspects,”  prospects, and new client acquisitions
You w ill be surprised how far this  dissemination of information  goes in  help­
ing  your associates understand your focus and possibly bring  you work. I t  also 
helps at compensation time! A  sample summary is included in  exhibit 15-2, 
“Sample Staff Meeting Summary.”
Collateral Materials
Although  design and creativity  in  marketing  materials may not be your exper­
tise, understanding what needs to be done is critical. We include the following in  
this  discussion:
• Business cards
• Letterhead
• Brochures
• Team profiles
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• Client testimonials
• Client references
• Team pictures
Business Cards
One of the more successful pieces of our materials was the creation of “new” 
business cards. Do not misunderstand me. We did not create a whole new look. 
We merely changed the emphasis on our cards to reflect our specialty. We found 
tha t when we presented our “old” cards, many lawyers reacted by saying that 
they “already had a CPA . . . and did not want a new one.” We have had many 
law  firm  clients where we were not the independent CPAs of record. In  those 
cases, we were “the consultant,”  and we actually worked w ith  the firm ’s CPA in  
our action plans. I f  we got the accounting and tax  work, tha t was considered 
“icing  on the cake.” We want the consulting work. The business cards, then, dis­
played the firm  name, but i t  was secondary to the group’s name, which in  our 
case was the “Law  Firm  Profitab ility  Group.”
Letterhead
Along w ith  the business cards, we created letterhead tha t reflected our group 
name. I t  actually looked like  the firm ’s regular letterhead and had our group’s 
name as a tagline. We used th is  in  a ll of our law  firm  work and found i t  to be 
very effective in  reminding  the client of our expertise in  the ir industry.
Brochures
Although  brochures are more im portant in  some specialty areas than  in  others, 
keep in  mind  tha t lawyers are very dependent on the w ritten  word. They like  to 
have “tha t piece” in  the ir hands, even i f  they never really  read it. Our brochure 
is geared toward our profit enhancement assessment, rather than  “everything” 
tha t we do. We use the newsletter to describe the array of services we provide.
Team Profiles
Team profiles are im portant because they give us the opportunity to tout our ex­
perience and individual expertise. We give very brie f examples of our recent suc­
cesses in  the body of the profiles. An  example is shown in  Exhibit 15-3, “Sample 
Team Member Profile.”
Client Testimonials
Client testimonials are im portant and can be used in  the brochures and in  the 
newsletters. Remember when we talked  about report cards? They were a great 
feeder for our testimonials.
Client References
Every prospect, especially in  the legal industry, wants references. As in  any re­
ferra l situation, you must get permission to use a client’s name as a referral.
Serving the legal industry, as w ith  any client, is a private  affair. In  the case 
of law  firms, i t  is even more critical, i f  that is possible. First, they are governed
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by rules of confidentiality, as we are. Second, most managing partners do not 
want other law  firms  to know that they “needed” some help in  managing the ir 
firm . Don’t  worry! You w ill have enough lawyers who w ill give you permission to 
use the ir name. Just make sure you ta lk  to them  about i t  firs t and that you un­
derstand what they w ill share w ith  one of your prospects.
Team Pictures
Pictures, as long as they are fla ttering  ones, are always a good idea. I  have found 
i t  helpful to put in  the newsletter not only my picture but also the team’s pic­
tures, as well. This gets them  committed to the “cause” and brings status to the ir 
position. Recipients of the newsletter like  i t  as well. They find  i t  helpful to know 
w ith  whom they are dealing, even before we meet.
Priority  One
Your next question should be, “What comes first?” You may have already made 
inroads into  marketing  your law  firm  specialty, but without a doubt, the news­
letter should come first. We find  that by publishing  i t  in  our firm  colors, adding 
our pictures, and making a good choice in  a provider, lawyers read our newslet­
ter. When we v is it a prospect or client, we find  tha t our newsletter is on the ir 
desk and i t  is distinguished from  the rest of the ir reading materials. They even 
comment on it! In  some markets, i t  is our basic and major prospecting tool. They 
call us when they need something. They tend to hold onto the various issues and 
remember us when they are “in  pain.”
Centers of I nfluence
These sources of business were never more important, nor more effective, than  
they have been for our Law  Firm  Profitab ility  Group. The people who serve law  
firm s  serve many law  firms. They are in  and out of law  offices every day. They 
know what is going well and they hear bits and pieces, at a minimum, of what is 
not going well. Pay attention  to the ir observations. The major centers of in flu ­
ence are—
• Insurance salespeople.
• Recruiters.
• Ancillary  service providers.
I  want to make just a few comments about these professionals. Remember: 
Lawyers tend to buy large insurance policies. They put a “big price” on the ir 
lives. Therefore, you must create relationships w ith  the appropriate insurance 
providers. Recruiters have a tremendous amount of information  on law  firms. 
They know which ones have excessive turnover, which do not treat personnel 
appropriately, and which need some management support. The “professional” 
recruiters w ill share information, discreetly, for the good of the firm . Be discreet 
about how you use the information  as well. Protect your source and i t  w ill serve 
you well. Ancillary  service providers also spend a lot of time  in  a lot of firms. We 
are referring  to equipment sales companies, technology resources, and others.
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The thread  between these centers of influence is the fact tha t they come into  con­
tact w ith  numerous law  firms  on a regular basis. Pay attention  to these people 
and they w ill keep you in  mind.
Personnel
In  a ll of the time  tha t we have been specializing in  law  firm  management, we 
have never had the good fortune of being supported by an in-house marketing  
professional. We have implemented our marketing  efforts through our team of 
service providers. We have been known to solicit help from  the receptionist, the 
data processor, a secretary, and yes, even our children. The key to successful 
plan execution is a clear understanding by everyone of the ir individual responsi­
b ilities  and communication about why each person is doing what he or she is 
doing and how i t  fits  into  the overall scheme of things.
Critical to the marketing  effort is assigning and monitoring  responsibility. 
Certainly as partner, the oversight responsibility is paramount. However, not all 
of the activities need to be performed by the partner. Wherever possible, you 
should include the manager, staff, and firm  administration  in  the process. As an 
example, administration  is responsible for receiving, preparing, and m ailing  the 
newsletter. I  review  the cover le tter and sign it, but from  then on, administration  
makes sure that i t  gets mailed— timely. This is a group effort, from  beginning to 
end!
For Profit and  Fun
We have made the legal profession the focus of our profession. We find  i t  fun, 
challenging, and exciting. We have smart clients who want help, appreciate our 
dedication and hard  work, and pay for it! We have been successful at building  
long-term  satisfying relationships w ith  lawyers. Sure, there is mental angst! But 
as Tom Hanks said in  A  League of Their Own, “I f  th is  was easy, everybody would 
be doing it !”
The passion to help lawyers enjoy the ir profession again drives us every day. 
Critical to the success of our mission is marketing. The biggest mistake we make 
is getting  so entrenched in  the work tha t we forget to continue the marketing  
function. We have learned the importance of always having prospects in  the 
pipeline. These are intense, long-term  engagements tha t take serious lead time  
to procure.
Are we tenacious? You bet! Are we bold? You bet! Are we sincere? You bet!
What’s next?
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Ex h ib it  15-1
Resource List
Books—Professional service firm  
management
Maister, David H. Managing the Professional Service 
Firm. New York: Free Press, 1997.
Trepeck, Judith. Law Firm  Profit Enhancement 
Assessment Manual.
Books—Consulting Bellman, Geoffrey M. The Consultant’s Calling:
Bringing Who You Are to What You Do. Jossey-Bass 
Management Series. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass 
Publishers, 1992.
Lippitt, Gordon L., and Ronald Lippitt, The Consulting 
Process in  Action. Pfeiffer & Co., 1986.
Reeb, William  L. Starting Consulting. New York:
AICPA, 1998.
Weinberg, Gerald M. Secrets of Consulting: A  Guide to 
Giving and Getting Advice Successfully. New York:
Dorset House, 1985.
Conferences AICPA Medical and Legal Practices Consulting 
Conference
Business Development Associates, 8700 Georgia
Avenue, Silver Spring, MD 20910; (301) 565-2299 
Fulcrum Information Services, Inc., 150 Fifth  Avenue, 
Suite 200, New York, NY 10011; (212) 647-0808
Associations American Bar Association, 750 North Lake Shore Drive, 
Chicago, IL  60611; (312) 988-5000; info@abanet.org. Of 
particular interest is the ABA law practice management 
section. Also, contact your state bar association for 
information on activities.
Association of Legal Administrators, 175 East Hawthorn 
Parkway, Suite 325, Vernon Hills, IL  60061-1428; 847- 
816-1212; fax: (847) 816-1213; www.alanet.org.
Periodicals ABA Journal (See ABA information under Associations.)
ABA Practice Management magazine (See ABA 
information under Associations.)
CPA Management Consultant, a newsletter for members 
of the AICPA Consulting Services Membership Section; 
(212) 596-6065.
Law Office Management and Administration Report, 
IOMA Subscription Department, 29 West 35th Street,
5th Floor, New York, NY 10001-2299; (800) 401-5937
National Law Journal, American Lawyer Media, 345 
Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10010; (800) 888- 
8300.
Marketing materials Law firm  management newsletter for clients, Practice 
Development Institute, 401 N. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, IL  60611; (800) 227-0498; www.pdiglobal.com.
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Ex h ib it  15-2
Sample S ta ff  Meeting  Summary
Our Firm, P.C.
Staff Meeting 
May, 2001
REPORT OF THE  LAW  FIRM  PROFITABILITY  GROUP
Activities:
  The next issue of Law Firm  Management, our team’s newsletter, w ill be mailed in  June 
2001.
  Articles from our previous newsletter w ill be published in  the Oakland County Legal 
News in  July 2001.
>  We have a speaking engagement at the August meeting of Association of Legal Adminis­
trators (ALA). We w ill be presenting on salary administration programs. This topic ad­
dresses the pressing problem of staff in  law firms approaching the top salary levels.
  We are talking  to the Sole Practitioners’ Section of the Oakland County Bar about ad­
dressing that group in  the fall.
New Services:
  We are developing a service that w ill streamline the accounting department activities in  
large law firms.
  We have recently been engaged to review the compensation system for associates in  ABC, 
P.C.
Suspects (law firms that may be prospects, that is, potential clients):
  XYZ, P.C.
  Their Firm, LLP
Prospects (firms that we believe would be good prospective clients for us):
  Now &  Then, P.C.
  John Smith, P.C.
New Clients:
  We Are Yours, LLP
  Needy & Bleak, P.C.
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Ex h ib it  15-3
Sample Team  Member Profile
Judith  Trepeck is chief executive officer and founder of The Trepeck Group, LLC, an in ter­
nationally recognized management consulting firm  specializing in  diagnosing business prob­
lems and developing solutions at the management and operational levels for professional 
service firms and family businesses. Judy has more than twenty-five years of business advi­
sory experience, including ten years as managing partner of the public accounting firm  she 
founded. Her strength lies in  the practical experience she has gained in  working owner to 
owner with  lawyers, certified public accountants, and family business members in  the proc­
ess of improving their business and management operations.
Judy maintains a passion for helping professional firms plan their growth and improve bot­
tom-line profitability. She brings her experience and business intelligence to clients to help 
them meet the challenges of today’s competitive climate. Specific recent experience includes 
the following:
• Conducting a detailed operational assessment for two mid-size law firms, which resulted 
in  significantly enhanced practices and economies, including payoff of a $570,000 line of 
credit with in  the firs t five months of involvement
• Developing a performance-based incentive compensation program for three mid-size law 
firms
• Facilitating merger transactions for two professional service firms, which added a reve­
nue base of 25 percent in  one case and of 20 percent in  the other
Well-known as a dynamic speaker, Judy has been invited to speak at association meetings, 
national AICPA conferences, and business retreats worldwide. Most recently she spoke be­
fore The Institute  of Chartered Accountants in  Ireland, “Practice Development: No Longer an 
Issue of Choice,” and the Illinois State Bar Association, “Law Firm  Economics.” She also 
serves as instructor for numerous training  seminars on a variety of topics. She co-chaired the 
AICPA/AT&T Partners in  Growth program. This program provided a $50,000 award to busi­
nesses based on growth, potential, and community involvement.
She is the co-author of “10 Symptoms of an Underachieving Law Firm” and hosts a monthly 
roundtable for law firms for which she writes a monthly column for the Oakland County Le­
gal News and Detroit Legal News. She is on the board of the Law Firm  Management Associa­
tion, based in  Chicago, and the advisory board for a nationally distributed law firm  manage­
ment newsletter.
A  graduate of the University of Michigan, Judy is an active member of both the American 
Institute  of Certified Public Accountants and the Michigan Association of Certified Public 
Accountants. She is past president of the Greater Detroit Chapter of the National Associa­
tion of Women Business Owners.
CHAPTER 16
How to Market a 
Manufacturing 
Industry Niche
David  P. Schm itt, CPA
BKD, LLP Manufacturing/Distribution Services 
Indianapolis, Indiana
To meet the needs of your manufacturing  clients and to outpace the competition, 
your manufacturing  specialization must become a reality. I t  is one of the best 
ways to differentiate  your accounting and consulting firm  in  the marketplace. To 
accomplish this, you w ill need to change the way you develop, promote, and de­
liver your services by adopting a new service philosophy tha t emphasizes the 
unique needs of manufacturing  clients. This process has five steps. The firs t two 
steps are to develop a team of manufacturing  specialists and create the neces­
sary manufacturing  solutions to help clients achieve the ir goals. Then, you w ill 
need to market your manufacturing  solutions to build  the credibility  and 
strength of your brand. The next step is to develop (or continue to build) a client 
base by selling solutions to manufacturing  prospects. The last step is service de­
livery. Here, you w ill add value to the client’s business and use any feedback to 
help develop new people and solutions. Although  th is  chapter addresses a ll five 
steps, the lion’s share of the content is focused on how to market a manufactur­
ing  niche.
Developing  a  Team  of Manufacturing  Experts
The purpose of any successful business is to create and retain  high-quality  cus­
tomers tha t f i t  the profile  tha t the business is uniquely qualified to serve. To do 
this, businesses must hire, develop, motivate, and retain  great people. Every­
th ing  else depends on this. This section makes suggestions for developing
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the team needed to create and maintain  a manufacturing  niche and gives guide­
lines on how to measure these efforts.
Develop Staff
H iring  more people who have experience in  the manufacturing  industry  and who 
possess business advisory skills  should become a top priority. Skills to look for 
include experience w ith  quality  systems, Enterprise Resource Planning  (ERP) 
and Materials  Requirement Planning (MRP) systems, process improvement, 
costing systems, and international business. Experiment w ith  placing people in  
the manufacturing  specialty early in  the ir careers. Adopt flexible career­
planning  and development options to enable them  to find  areas where they w ill 
excel. A ll of your current client service personnel need to become entrepreneurial 
consultants, always th ink ing  of new solutions to satisfy a manufacturer’s needs. 
General assurance and tax-compliance personnel should broaden the ir sk ill de­
velopment to become effective manufacturing  business advisors.
Developing manufacturing-based core tra in ing  curricula  for all levels of the 
organization is a must. Training  programs from  APICS (the Educational Society 
for Resource Management), such as Certified in  Integrated  Resource Manage­
ment (CIRM) and Certified in  Production and Inventory  Management (CPIM), 
are a good resource. Certification  and tra in ing  in  these programs speaks volumes 
about your commitment to the industry.
The compensation and reward system should also be altered to reward ind i­
viduals’ contribution  to achieving the firm ’s manufacturing  specialization goals. 
Put less emphasis on who people are or what positions they occupy and much 
more on what they do to serve manufacturing  clients and expand the manufac­
turing  client base.
Make Champions
Because manufacturing  specialists must atta in  a high  level of expertise in  one or 
more of the ir firm ’s solution offering areas, you w ill want to identify  champions 
for specific solutions and invest in  the ir development to make them  experts. The 
champion is the prim ary  advocate for the new manufacturing  solution. This per­
son is responsible for preparing the prelim inary  business plan, developing the 
business solution, and coordinating the delivery of the solution to your markets. 
During  the solution development process, the champion has responsibility for 
designing, staffing, and growing the manufacturing  solution. However, the 
champion for the solution development does not always have to be a professional 
at your firm . There are other successful means to get new services producing as 
quickly  as possible. These means include outsourcing, mergers, and shared solu­
tion  development.
Seamless Outsourcing
One of these methods to develop new solutions is outsourcing the solution devel­
opment process. Instead of selecting an in ternal champion, there may be an in ­
dependent professional (or small consulting company) to whom you can out
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source. Under th is  agreement, the seamless outsourcing company provides c li­
ents w ith  solutions as a strategic partner of your firm . You b ill the client for the 
implemented solution and the independent consulting firm  bills  your firm  for 
the ir time  (taking  into  account any prearranged revenue-sharing arrangement). 
This agreement is a win-w in  situation  for you and the outsourcing company. You 
fu lf i l l your clients’ needs, and the outsourcing company refers the ir own clients 
to you for other services.
Add-on Specialty Mergers
Another option is to merge in  a specialized consulting company. This is a quick 
way to take a new service to scale. The added benefit to th is  is tha t you can 
cross-sell to all the ir clients.
Shared Solution Development
Shared solution development w ith  other accounting/consulting firms  is yet an­
other alternative. In  th is  method, you jo in  forces w ith  other noncompeting firms 
sim ilar to your own. Then, you hire  a professional who can champion a new 
service offering for the clients of all the firm s  in  the partnership. This alternative  
is effective when the resources to support the solution development are more 
than  one firm  can afford.
Measure Your Team  Development Efforts
A  way of measuring how successful you are in  moving people from  generalists to 
manufacturing  specialists could be called the “pu rity  index.” The pu rity  index 
measures the percentage of manufacturing  client work compared to an ind iv id­
ual’s total work (manufacturing work total work = purity  index). For example, 
i f  an ind ividual’s total client revenues are $850,000 and the total amount of that 
revenue from  manufacturing  clients is $750,000, the purity  index is 88 percent.
Before you begin the movement toward manufacturing  specialization, meas­
ure your current purity  index. As the team becomes increasingly specialized, 
measure your progress. However, a purity  index of 100 percent may not be prac­
tica l or possible. A  purity  index around 85 percent to 90 percent is ideal because 
i t  allows use of ta lent between the industry  specializations w ith in  the firm  to 
keep people utilization  at a maximum.
Another way to measure i f  you have been successful in  developing your firm ’s 
manufacturing  specialization is by how your professionals describe what they do. 
I f  you have not yet begun the move to specialization, a professional would proba­
bly  introduce himself or herself by saying, “I  work in  the tax, audit, or consulting 
department at XYZ Firm .” As you move along the path  of specialization, tha t an­
swer becomes, “I  am a tax  specialist for the manufacturing  group of XYZ Firm .” 
The goal should be to develop such a depth of manufacturing  specialization that 
when asked, “What do you do?” an employee says, “I ’m a manufacturing  special­
is t at XYZ Firm. I  specialize in  finding  solutions to manufacturers’ tax chal­
lenges.” I f  your own people do not believe they are manufacturing  specialists, 
you w ill have a difficu lt time  convincing clients that they are.
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Creating  Manufacturing  Solutions
To develop a successful manufacturing  specialty, you can no longer simply re­
spond to clients’ needs. The development of new solutions for manufacturers is a 
critical component of a marketing  strategy. To outperform  the competition, you 
must constantly develop new solutions tha t help manufacturing  clients increase 
the ir profits and achieve the ir business goals.
The critical systems of a manufacturing  company are marketing  and growth 
systems, human resource systems, operational systems, and financial systems. 
M arketing  and growth systems determine a manufacturer’s strategic goals and 
its  strategy to achieve them. To accomplish those goals, a company must build  its  
human resource systems (for example, recruiting, tra ining, and payroll) and con­
tro l any risks tha t may harm  the business. Operational systems include such ar­
eas as research and development and engineering. These systems determine the 
quality  and efficiency of the ir processes. Financial systems measure how effec­
tive  they are at accomplishing the ir goals and provide the information  necessary 
to adjust the marketing  and growth systems. Technology is what enables the 
company’s processes. I t  is the “glue” that holds these systems together.
Every service the firm  offers should help manufacturing  clients solve prob­
lems in  those critical systems of the ir business. Ideas for new manufacturing  
solutions can be generated from  clients, in ternal manufacturing  specialists, and 
industry  trends.
Once the ideas are generated, they should flow  through  the leader(s) in  
charge of the manufacturing  specialization to be incubated and tested for sound­
ness. The main two questions to consider are: Is there a genuine demand for this  
solution? Can we make a profit by providing it?
To measure your progress toward solution development goals, a number of 
indicators can be tracked: client service, economics, people development, and 
practice expansion. To evaluate success in  client service, measure the percentage 
of engagements tha t were completed on quality, time, and budget. The next 
measurement is economics. Economics measurement calculates net revenue per 
person (full-time  employee). Determining  success in  developing your people who 
perform  this  service can be measured through the percentage realization  of 
staffing  goals and continuing  professional education (CPE) tra in ing  hours. To 
gauge effectiveness in  practice expansion, track  the number of leads tha t are 
generated, proposed on, and won per month and, of course, track  revenue 
growth.
The purpose of funneling  solution ideas through this  process is to minimize 
risk. This process helps to bring  focus and avoid investing  in  the current fad of 
the week: Determine which services are worth  pursuing, develop a business plan 
for taking  the service to scale, and measure the progress.
Traditionally, when you th in k  of competition, you th in k  of other accounting 
and consulting firm s  or government agencies tha t provide business consulting 
for free or discounted prices. However, the toughest competition is often found 
w ith in  the client’s own walls. Clients often do not hire  you because they believe 
they can complete the project w ith  the ir in ternal staff or they simply choose not 
to in itia te  the project at all. They do not see the fu ll benefit of solving a problem 
or taking  advantage of the opportunity. This is sim ilar to a person’s decision to 
have elective surgery. Someone needs surgery, but i t  is not imperative to staying
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alive. They choose not to have the surgery because they know  i t  w ill be painful. 
Sometimes, however, not fix ing  the problem causes more pain in  the long run.
Marketing  Manufacturing  Solutions
The sales process involves a team. The marketing  professionals on the team can 
be considered the sports agents. M arketing  should build  the firm ’s credibility  
and allow you to get on the playing  field. When you make a sales call to a poten­
tia l client and the individual you meet w ith  has already heard of your firm  and 
knows of your expertise in  manufacturing, then the marketing  effort been suc­
cessful. Most important, marketing  should help strengthen relationships w ith  
current clients and develop tools tha t help identify  current clients’ needs and 
how to fu lf i l l them.
Just as the goal is to move a firm  of accounting generalists to manufacturing  
specialists, marketing  efforts should also evolve from  general to manufacturing 
marketing  specific. The firs t step is to separate marketing  from  corporate c iti­
zenship (for example, community involvement and charitable sponsorships) and 
administration  (for example, typing  and form atting  proposals and presenta­
tions). Even though these are both im portant aspects of a successful firm , they 
do not necessarily require the skills  of a marketing  professional. When these re­
sponsibilities are grouped w ith  marketing, they dominate the professionals’ time 
and dilute  the effectiveness of your marketing. The manufacturing  marketing  
mission is to—
• Identify  opportunities for exposure to the manufacturing  community.
• Set measurable and specific goals for each marketing  effort.
• Build  the credibility  of the team of manufacturing  experts (w ith  industry  
knowledge and technical and service delivery capabilities).
• Strengthen the firm ’s “brand” as manufacturing experts.
• Differentiate  the firm  from  the competition.
• Create the strategies, tools, and tactics tha t w ill help manufacturing  profes­
sionals build  relationships w ith  current clients and make sales to new manu­
facturers.
• Measure the progress of the marketing  goals.
Identify  a Target Market
The firs t step in  a marketing  strategy is to define what the perfect client is for 
your firm . Decide i f  you are going to specialize on one segment of the manufac­
turing  industry, such as plastic manufacturers, or manufacturing  in  general. 
Look at what type of clients you currently  serve and the market potential in  your 
area. A  few questions to consider include the following:
• Do the m ajority  of your clients’ fa ll into  a certain segment of the industry?
• What is the market potential for tha t type of client?
• What geographical region w ill you target? (You may need to broaden the defi­
n ition  of a practice office to include larger market areas, in  order to reach the 
critical mass needed to support specialization.)
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• What are the typical characteristics of a company tha t your firm  has the ca­
pability  to help (for example, annual revenue, number of employees, or num­
ber of locations)?
• Who is the decision maker to purchase your different types of services?
Define the Marketing  Messages
Next, define the major challenges manufacturers in  your target market typically  
face. Do plastic manufacturers have unique problems in  costing? Is i t  especially 
d ifficu lt for them  to recruit and retain  employees? A ll marketing  should center 
around these challenges and how your services are the solutions to the chal­
lenges.
Assess the Competition
Traditional forms of competition w ill most like ly  be other accounting and con­
sulting  firms, specialty consulting firms, and government agencies tha t provide 
consulting-type services. However, the toughest form  of competition you w ill face 
comes in te rna lly  from  your clients and prospects choosing to tackle a project on 
the ir own, or choosing not to do the project at all.
Strengthen Relationships and Build  Awareness
Once the marketing  messages have been defined, identify  opportunities to 
strengthen current clients’ knowledge of your manufacturing  expertise and build  
awareness w ith  nonclients in  the target market. For each activity  tha t you im ­
plement, set a goal for its  desired effect and measure the success. Some market­
ing  efforts tha t have proven to have significant value are discussed in  the fol­
lowing paragraphs.
Articles
Placement of articles in  publications read by manufacturers is one of the more 
effective methods of build ing  your reputation. Newsletters of state and local 
manufacturing  associations are a good place to start. They often do not have as 
large an editorial staff as do other publications. (Technology, quality, and human 
resources are always hot topics.) Having  an article  w ritten  by one of your manu­
facturing  experts gives more credibility  than  placing an ad in  that same publica­
tion. Readers are automatically skeptical about anything  good tha t you say 
about yourself or your firm . However, i f  a publication believes that an article  by 
an expert is newsworthy enough to publish, i t  w ill be perceived to hold more 
value.
Newsletters
Newsletters are a great way to communicate im portant industry  news to current 
clients and build  name recognition w ith  prospects. This is an opportunity to 
promote manufacturing  services, although care should be taken to not cross too
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far over into  self-promotion. When you jeopardize the educational in tegrity  of 
your newsletter, you risk  losing the interest of readers.
Seminars
Seminars can be another effective marketing  tool. However, this  is another in ­
stance of when to keep the content educational. Over the last few years, there 
has been a trend  of declining interest in  attending  seminars. I t  seems everyone 
(including competitors, bankers, attorneys, and software manufacturers) jumped 
on the seminar wagon as an effective way to communicate to potential clients 
about how they can help the ir businesses. Today, manufacturing  executives and 
managers receive many invitations  to seminars each week. Even though there 
are many valuable seminars w ith  true  educational content, some companies 
have used seminars as a way to draw  in  potential clients to listen  to the ir sales 
pitch.
Even though the market is saturated w ith  seminars, people are more like ly  to 
attend educational seminars versus sales and demonstration seminars. I t  is also 
im portant to remember when promoting a seminar that an invita tion  is not 
enough. Think  about how many invitations  you get in  the mail each week. Like  
most people, you probably get at least a handful. No matter how slick and glossy 
those invitations  are, most of them  end up in  the trashcan. Now, what i f  someone 
you trusted  and was knowledgeable about your industry  were to te ll you to keep 
a lookout for an inv ita tion  because i t  was going to be a especially valuable semi­
nar? Would you at least give tha t invita tion  a closer look? This is why i t  is im ­
portant to make sure client service professionals follow  up seminar invitations  
w ith  a quick phone call to the ir clients. Exhibit 16-1, “Educational Manufactur­
ing  Seminar Checklist,”  reviews some important aspects of planning  and imple­
menting a successful educational seminar.
Advertising
Advertising  is an opportunity to consider, but only i f  i t  is done in  the righ t 
places. Just because the competition advertises in  one publication, tha t does not 
necessarily mean i t  is a good investment for your firm . Ask manufacturing  c li­
ents which publications they read, then evaluate the cost of advertising in  each 
of those publications. How much w ill i t  cost for each person in  your target mar­
ket who sees the ad? In  exhibit 16-2, “Advertising  Cost Comparison,” we compare 
the costs of advertising in  a general business journal of a local community w ith  
advertising in  tha t same community’s manufacturing  association newsletter. 
Even though you would reach approximately the same number of manufacturers 
w ith  each publication, i t  would cost more than  five times as much to advertise in  
the general publication. Exhibit 16-3, “Sample Advertisement,” contains a sam­
ple of one of our ads.
Direct M a il
Direct m ail is one of the cheapest ways to contact exactly who you want to reach. 
When planning  direct m ail campaigns, remember to have a narrow  focus for both 
the target audience and the subject matter of the m ail piece. When you empha­
size everything, you emphasize nothing. I f  you send out a brochure tha t lists  
every single reason a manufacturer should buy your services, you probably w ill
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not get much of a response. However, a direct m ail piece tha t shows how you can 
solve an employee retention  problem may get someone’s attention. Also, be sure 
to include a “call to action.” What is the objective in  sending the mail? Do you 
want them  to v is it your Web site? Call to schedule an appointment? Tell the 
readers what they need to do.
Trade Associations
Involvement in  manufacturing  associations is one of the single most effective 
ways to build  credibility  as a manufacturing  expert. This is also one of the most 
difficu lt marketing  efforts to implement because i t  takes a time  commitment 
from  many professionals. Worthwhile  associations to become involved in  are 
APICS, your state and local manufacturing  associations, and niche manufactur­
ing  associations, such as your local plastic manufacturers association or elec­
tronic  manufacturers association. Professionals can become involved and demon­
strate the ir expertise in  the industry  by attending meetings, serving on 
committees, and supplying the association w ith  tim ely  information  about trends 
in  the industry.
Trade Shows
Industria l trade shows can be good places to find  many manufacturers (that is, 
prospective clients) in  one place. Depending on the decision maker you want to 
reach, such expositions as technology and quality  shows can also be a good in ­
vestment. Considering the usually large cost of participating  in  one of these 
shows, plan carefully to ensure maximum  attendance at your booth. Before par­
ticipating  in  a trade show, consider the following questions and complete the 
Manufacturing  Trade Show Participation  Form (see exhibit 16-4, “Trade Show 
Preparation Form”) to get the most out of the event.
1. What is the firm 's  manufacturing  niche goal in  attending this show? Make 
sure tha t the goal is measurable (for example, “Our goal in  attending  the 
trade show is to generate forty-five  qualified manufacturing  leads”). W ith  a 
measurable goal, you w ill be able to judge whether the event was a success 
and worth  participating  in  next year. Communicate the goal to a ll booth 
staffers and focus promotional efforts on achieving the goal.
2. Who is your target audience at the trade show? A  fundamental rule  of trade 
shows is understanding who w ill attend the event and why. What positions do 
attendees hold in  the ir company? Should promotions target the quality  man­
agers in  the company or the plant managers? What are the hottest issues 
facing them? I f  you understand the audience, you w ill know better how to at­
tract prospects to the booth.
3. How w ill prospects know about your f irm ’s booth before the show? Give at­
tendees a reason to vis it your booth. Set up appointments for manufacturing  
prospects to v is it before the trade show. Send prospects free tickets to the 
show or a postcard that offers a free consultation i f  they vis it your booth. 
Preshow promotion is important. One study shows tha t the average trade 
show attendee stops at only ten to twelve booths. Make one of those booths 
yours.
4. Who w ill staff the booth? Attendees of the trade show w ill base the ir firs t im ­
pression of your firm ’s manufacturing  expertise on the people working  at the
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booth. Booth staffers should be enthusiastic, outgoing, knowledgeable, good 
listeners, and empathetic to the vis itor’s situation. Sales-oriented and techni­
cal people can make good booth workers.
5. Once the show begins, how w ill you attract people to your booth? An  industry  
survey reported tha t 93 percent of trade show attendees stop where invited. 
Be aggressive in  attracting  people to stop and ta lk  to you. Give them  a reason 
to stop. Ask open-ended questions. Conduct a survey. Offer free prizes. Show a 
manufacturing  software demo.
6. What questions w ill booth staffers be prepared to ask attendees to break the 
ice? Prepare a handful of questions tha t booth staffers can ask to break the 
ice. Examples include the following:
—“What concerns does your company have regarding production?”
—“How im portant is the implementation of quality  improvements in  your
company?”
—“What are your most im portant needs in  selecting an ERP system?”
Ask questions tha t w ill help determine whether the person is a good prospect.
7. W ill you hand out materials to show attendees? I f  so, what? A  majority  of all 
literature  gathered at shows is discarded before attendees leave the show site. 
Remember tha t litera ture  does not sell, people sell. Do not hand out anything  
expensive and give materials only to qualified prospects. I f  a prospect is in te r­
ested in  specific information, offer to send i t  to him  or her. The prospect w ill 
appreciate not having  to carry i t  around throughout the trade show.
8. How w ill you keep track of the prospects you meet? Collect information  about 
what manufacturing  services they are interested in, the ir time  frame for 
making  a decision, and contact information. One method of collecting this  in ­
formation is a lead card. An  example in  included as exhibit 16-5, “Sample 
Trade Show Lead Card.”
9. How w ill you follow-up with  attendees after the show is over? Do not assume 
tha t interested prospects w ill contact you after the show is over. I f  you don’t  
contact the prospect, the competition w ill.
Sellin g  Manufacturing  Solutions
I f  you want to dig a foundation for a building, a shovel w ill get the job done. 
However, a backhoe w ill get i t  done quicker. The same concept applies to sales. 
Each of your client service professionals is endowed w ith  a certain amount of 
selling abilities and time. These assets can be considered as a “shovel” to be used 
to dig up clients. However, the time  required to be successful in  sales is in  direct 
competition w ith  client work and therefore, the job never seems to get done. An­
other sales tool is a dedicated sales person. When i t  comes to digging up sales 
leads, a person w ith  no client service responsibilities (a “backhoe”) w ill get more 
done in  less time.
Evaluating  whether a manufacturing  niche needs its  own salesperson is like  
evaluating whether to use a shovel or a backhoe. Your needs w ill depend on your 
growth goals and the amount of time you have to achieve them. (How much dig­
ging w ill you have to do?)
As most anyone who has worked in  a professional services environment w ill 
attest, selling a professional service is quite a b it different from  selling a product.
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You must identify  what a prospect’s needs are and then  demonstrate not only 
tha t you are the most technically competent in  the manufacturing  industry, but 
also tha t you w ill provide exceptional service. Obviously, i t  is not realistic to ex­
pect a salesperson to be a technical expert in  each of your services. However, he 
or she can be an expert at identifying  the need for every one of your manufac­
tu ring  services. This is why a salesperson’s responsibility is not to take over all 
sales responsibilities for the firm . A  salesperson’s job is to “set-up the play” by 
getting in  the door, identifying  needs, and making  introductions. Client service 
professionals must then  “execute the play” by selling the ir technical and service 
delivery capabilities and closing the sale.
Once a salesperson has gotten in  the door, he or she must firs t determine the 
needs of the prospect. Larry  White, sales tra iner for professional services firms, 
says, “I  was surprised at how many times professionals were not successful at 
selling because they focused too quickly on the reasons for using the ir firm  in ­
stead of try ing  to determine what prospects and clients really  wanted to accom­
plish—the ir hopes and dreams, what’s keeping them  up at night. I f  you don’t  
find  the heart of the matter [the source of true  value], not only w ill i t  be harder 
to obtain the work, but you could end up being perceived as a commodity or, 
worse yet, end up w ith  a dissatisfied client.” 1 Exhibit 16-6, “Road Map to a 
Manufacturing  Sales Call,” is a helpful tool to uncover a prospect or client’s ma­
jor issues and needs in  order to recommend the appropriate business solutions. 
The road map gives sample questions to help discover areas for improvement in  
the ir marketing  and growth strategies, human resources, operations, financial 
systems, and technology.
There are four basic steps to the sales process: the preparation before the 
meeting, the exploration during  the meeting, the closing of the meeting, and the 
follow-up after the meeting. Below is a step-by-step description of the sales proc­
ess and what should be accomplished at each step.
Step 1: Before the Meeting
In  preparation for a sales meeting, f i l l  in  as much of the “Prospect Sheet” portion  
of exhibit 16-6 as possible. Develop open, stim ulating  questions tha t w ill help 
you uncover the prospect’s motivation  behind meeting w ith  you (their goals, 
needs, and issues). Be prepared for the tough questions by rehearsing your an­
swers w ith  other members of the sales team. Before going to a sales meeting, 
make sure everyone is aware of the ir roles and the meeting objectives. A  check­
lis t for step one follows.
• What is the objective of the meeting?
• What is everyone’s role at the meeting?
• Develop open-ended questions and determine who w ill ask them. (An example 
of an effective open-ended question is, “What are your strategic growth plans 
and may we have a copy?”)
1J. Larry  White, “Marketing Skills Workshop,” White Communications, August 5, 1999, In ­
dianapolis, Indiana.
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• Develop and rehearse responses to tough questions and determine who w ill 
handle them. (An example of a tough question is, “How can you serve us from  
Illinois?”)
Step 2: During  the Meeting
• During  the meeting, your goal is to learn  the goals, needs, or issues the pros­
pect is facing. This information  w ill enable you to demonstrate how you can 
help the prospect reach its  business objectives. A  checklist for step two fo l­
lows:
• Identify  the prospect’s objective(s).
• Identify  selection criteria  (including costs).
• Identify  the decision-making process.
• Identify  our competition.
Step 3: Closing the Meeting
A t the close of the meeting, your goal is to have the prospect agree upon a next 
step and time  frame. Possible next steps include the following:
• Meet or contact other decision-makers, coaches, sponsors, or users.
• Review draft engagement le tter or proposal.
• Present to the prospect’s audit committee.
• Introduce other manufacturing  experts.
The checklist for step three follows:
• Agree what the next step w ill be.
• Agree what the time  frame w ill be.
Step 4: After the Meeting
After the specific needs of the manufacturing  company have been determined, i t  
is time  for the salesperson to set up the play. Setting up the play involves 
matching the prospect’s needs w ith  your firm ’s resources. For example, i f  the 
prospect says he or she has a high  customer re turn  percentage of fau lty  products, 
th is  is the salesperson’s clue to introduce one of your process improvement ex­
perts.
Not only does th is  method increase the chances of success in  winning  the c li­
ent, i t  also is the most efficient use of client service professionals’ time. I f  the 
CEO of XYZ Manufacturing  Company stays awake at night because he cannot 
find  enough employees to f i l l  the orders, a meeting w ith  your firm ’s best manu­
facturing  tax  expert w ill not do much good for anyone involved. When you focus 
on the reasons to use your firm  before you know the prospect’s needs, you are 
wasting the prospect’s time  as well as your own.
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Questions to consider when evaluating a prospect include the following:
• What is the solution?
• How can our firm  help?
• Why is our firm  best suited to provide the solution?
• How do our strengths and weaknesses compare w ith  the competition’s?
In  addition  to evaluating the opportunity, the prospect should be thanked for 
the meeting and given confirmation about what to expect next.
A  checklist for step four follows.
• Evaluate w ith  marketing  and manufacturing  practice leaders to determine i f  
this  is an opportunity worth  pursuing.
• Contact the prospect to thank  them, confirm  the next step and time  frame, 
and gain additional information.
• Assign tasks, responsibilities, and due dates.
Adding  Value  to Manufacturing  Solutions
M arketing  and sales efforts do not end when a client is “won.” This is only the 
beginning. You must continuously demonstrate your ab ility  to bring  value to the 
client and provide excellent service. Building  long-term  relationships w ith  clients 
is what a professional services firm  is all about. A  goal to reach for is when the 
chief executive officer (CEO) of a manufacturing client has a question (about any 
part of his or her business), you should be the firs t person he or she calls. Sug­
gestions for ways to increase the value of your firm  solutions follow.
The Value Equation
One way to build  th is  relationship is to help clients focus on the value you are 
bringing  to the ir company, not the fees that you are charging. This is known as 
the value equation: value = (technical quality  + service quality)/price, or V  = 
(TQ+SQ)/P. Instead of ta lk ing  about the fees per hour tha t you w ill charge a c li­
ent to perform  a service, the conversation should center around what the pay­
back w ill be to the client once the solution is implemented. In  the value equation, 
this  means tha t technical quality  and service quality  should always be greater 
than  price (V > one).
Top Client Service Programs
An  old rule  in  business is the 80/20 rule. This rule  states tha t 80 percent of your 
business comes from  20 percent of your clients. While the numbers may not be 
exact, i t  is im portant to pay special attention  to the top clients tha t make up the 
m ajority  of your business. Unique programs can be implemented tha t ensure 
these clients w ill get the top prio rity  and w ill be so satisfied w ith  your service, 
tha t they would never consider switching to the competition. These programs 
should be designed to—
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• Give the top client work firs t priority. This is true  for partners, client service 
professionals, and client support professionals.
• Invest unbillable  time  in  top clients to anticipate needs and prepare to ad­
dress them  before being asked by the client.
• Provide w ritten  communication of opportunities to client management re­
sulting  from  a collaborative effort of assurance, tax, and consulting manufac­
tu ring  specialists.
Client Satisfaction Surveys
The value equation and top client programs are jus t two tools to help continually 
resell your value to the client. Another way to ensure you are exceeding the c li­
ent’s expectations is through a client satisfaction survey. First, set up the expec­
tation  of excellent service in  advance. Meet w ith  clients, listen  to the ir needs, 
and explain the purpose of the survey. After you have delivered excellent service 
and the client has completed to survey, follow  up on any questions or concerns 
tha t surfaced in  the survey.
In  addition to asking the client to rank  your service performance, also ask 
how im portant tha t aspect of service is to the client. Do not risk  spending the 
m ajority  of your time to do a great job on something tha t is of lit t le  importance to 
your client (see exhibit 16-7, “Sample Client Satisfaction Survey”). Last, be sure 
to feed any ideas for new solutions to manufacturing  challenges into  your solu­
tion  development funnel. M arketing  to manufacturers is a continuous process.
Conclusion
Developing and marketing  a manufacturing  niche practice is by no means an 
easy assignment. I t  is an evolutionary process whereby generalist th ink ing  is 
converted to industry  th ink ing  and coupled w ith  a constant focus on how to help 
the manufacturing client succeed. A  passion to be the best should be shared by 
all your team members. Like  a manufacturer’s continuous improvement proc­
esses, finding  new ways to help manufacturers succeed is a never-ending jou r­
ney. When you th in k  you have all the answers, and you have the perfect con­
sulting  or accounting practice, be careful. A  niche builder’s work  is never done.
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Ex h ib it  16-1
Educational M anufacturing  Sem inar Checklist
Phase 1. Conceptual Planning
• Identify the target audience.
• Define the goals of the seminar (for example, to build reputation in  manufacturing ex­
cellence or to enhance client goodwill).
• Select the seminar topic.
• Consider a cosponsor for the seminar (for example, sponsorship by a local law firm  that 
specializes in  the same type of manufacturing clients as your firm  or a manufacturing 
association can help build credibility and give access to a wider audience of nonclients).
• Choose a seminar format (for example, formal presentation, audience discussion, or panel 
discussion).
• Select presenters (for example, internal versus external manufacturing experts).
• Decide on what, i f  any, fee to charge.
• Determine a budget.
• Select a time and date.
• Choose a facility.
Phase 2. Planning the Event
• Select seminar coordinator (this person w ill manage the details of the seminar: room and 
catering arrangements, collecting rsvps, and sending confirmation letters).
• Prepare the invitation  list.
• Finalize the seminar program (include opening and closing remarks, and the order and 
length of presentations).
• Write, design, and produce seminar invitation  and envelopes (invitations are usually 
mailed at least three to four weeks in  advance).
• Develop seminar presentation program (for example, handouts and presentation slides).
• Prepare registration materials (for example, name tags, sign-in sheet, and evaluation 
sheet).
• Coordinate facility  needs (make arrangements for your expected size of audience, layout 
of room to accommodate presentation style, any refreshment needs, audio-visual re­
quirements, and other needs, such as markers, water pitchers and cups, and no smoking 
signs).
• Make follow-up phone calls to invitees.
Phase 3. Seminar Day
• Confirm final arrangements with  facility  (for example, check room set-up, parking ar­
rangements, lobby signs, audio-visual equipment, registration table, and refreshments).
• Assign staff responsibilities (assign one or more individuals to work the registration table 
and greet guests).
• Presentation.
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Exhibit 16-1 (continued)
Phase 4. Post-Seminar Follow-up
• Analyze success of seminar (hold a meeting to review all aspects of the seminar and de­
termine what went well and what can be improved on next time).
• Follow up with  attendees (thank them for attending and ask for feedback.).
• Follow up with  nonattendees (send a letter to invitees who could not attend and include a 
summary of the seminar or a related piece).
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Ex h ib it  16-2
Advertising  Cost Comparison
Local Business 
Journal
Local Manufacturers’ 
Association Newsletter
Cost per ¼ page
Total circulation
% of readers in  manufacturing
Reach
Cost per manufacturer
$1,620
17,647
10%
1,800 manufacturers 
$0.92
$300
1,800+
100%
1,764 manufacturers 
$0.17
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Exhibit 16-3
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Ex h ib it  16-4
Trade  Show Preparation  Form
Nam e______________________________  Office_________________________________
E vent______________________________  Organization___________________________
Date(s)______________________________ Location______________________________
Cost________________________________  Involvement (booth, speaker, etc.)__________
Due date for booth space ______________________________________
reservation__________________________  ______________________________________
1. What is your goal in  attending the show? How many qualified leads w ill you develop?
2. Who is your target audience at the show?
3. What manufacturing service(s) or issues w ill you feature?
4. How w ill you let prospects know about your firm ’s booth before the show?
5. Who is the lead booth staffer?
a. Who are the other booth staffers?
b. Who w ill set up appointments for prospects to visit the booth?
c. Who w ill follow up with  team members after the show?
6. How w ill you attract people to the booth?
7. What questions w ill booth staffers be prepared to ask attendees to break the ice?
8. What collateral materials are appropriate?
9. How w ill you track the prospects you meet?
10. How w ill you follow up with  attendees after the show is over?
11. Are all arrangements made for the on-site requirements (for example, electricity, car­
pet, Internet connection, and equipment rental for visual aids), and are the appropriate 
trade show booth and signs prepared?
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Ex h ib it  16-5
Sample Trade  Show Lead  Card
Trade show name Date
Prospect name & title
Company
Address
City State Zip
Phone Fax
Current CPA and consulting firm
Services of interest
Level of interest Hot Warm Cold Unknown
Decision time frame
Comments
Booth representative
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Ex h ib it  16-6
Road  M ap  to a  M anufacturing  Sales Call
Prepared by:__________________________________  .. Today’s date:___________
Instructions: This tool serves as a road map to the information needed to assess a company’s 
goals and needs to recommend the appropriate business solution. This is not a script but a 
tool to help you remember what types of information to gather. Tailor the interview to f it  the 
individual and make note of additional information they may offer.
PROSPECT SHEET
Premeeting Information
Contact name:
Title:
Business name:
Street address:
City, state, zip:
E-mail address:
Web site:
Phone:
Fax:
Type of product manufactured or distributed:
Gross revenues:
Number of employees:
Years in  business:
Current business advisers:
Additional information gathered from:
• Internet
• Harris /D & B
• Their marketing materials
Decision making team ( If  interviewing multiple individuals, indicate which response is from 
which interviewee with  an A, B, or C in  the margin.)
• Interviewee A:
Title:
• Interviewee B:
Title:
• Interviewee C:
Title:
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Exhibit 16-6 (continued)
Information  to Investigate During  the Meeting
Tell me a little  about how your company is organized:
• Ownership:
• Structure (C corporation, LLC, etc.):
• Management:
• Number and location of sites:
What is your vision for the future?
What are the biggest challenges you see down the road?
What level of strategic planning have you undergone? (Ask for a copy of any strategic plan, 
including the information technology plan):
Where do you see opportunities in  your marketplace?
Who are your best customers?
What is your employee sales force?
Do you have imports/exports?
What countries?
Who are your competitors? What do you th ink  you do better than they do?
When would you consider buying other companies or going public?
What are your greatest challenges in  attracting and keeping good people?
What kind of retirement plan do you have?
Number of people eligible for plan:
Do you have union employees? Yes No
I f  you had three wishes, what enhancements or improvements to your operations would you 
make?
Are you ISO 9001, QS, or ISO 14000 certified?
How pleased are you with  your profitability?
What have you done to minimize your tax liabilities?
How useful is your cost accounting system?
How many locations have inventory?
What is your inventory costing method? LIFO/FIFO
How is your company dealing with  today’s technology changes?
Are all your sites linked by technology? Yes No 
Software/hardware:
What are the most important things you would like to see from  your business adviser?
How w ill you go about choosing your advisr?
The Prospect’s Goals, Needs, and Issues
Note the goals, needs, or issues the prospect is facing. Try to put yourself in  the prospect’s 
shoes, using his or her words as much as possible.
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Ex h ib it  16-7
Sample Client Satisfaction  Survey
XYZ Firm
Performance
Service
Delivery
Importance to 
You
(the client)
1. Assigning qualified staff
2. Tax compliance &  planning
3. Value commensurate with  fees
4. Clear communication
5. Efficient delivery of services
6. Continuity of personnel
7. Lead time for requests
8. Explanation of fees, invoices
9. Efficient use of technology
10. Manufacturing expertise
11. Assurance services
12. Services improve business
13. Business advisory/consulting
14. Technology consulting
15. Outsourcing
16. Newsletter, seminars, Web site
CHAPTER 17
How to Market a 
Nonprofit 
Industry Niche
John  F. Heveron, Jr., CPA
Heveron & Heveron, CPAs
Rochester, New York
Unique A spects of the Not-for-Profit I ndustry
To pursue a nonprofit niche, you need to understand the operating environment 
of not-for-profit organizations. This helps you identify  and relate to the ir needs 
and understand the process they follow  when seeking help.
Not-for-profit organizations have several characteristics that make them  
unique, such as the following:
• The absence of ownership
• Absence of a profit motive, although in  any year the ir net assets may increase 
or decrease as a result of the ir operations
• Objectives usually measured in  terms of efficient and effective delivery of 
services
• Users of the ir financial information, and the information  needs of those users
• Regulations and laws imposed by funding  agencies
• Differences between the recipients of service and those who pay for the serv­
ices
• Exemption from  various taxes
• Occasional receipt of in-kind  gifts (free goods and services)
• Provision of services to recipients w ith  varying  degrees of ab ility  to pay
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This is a collaborative industry. There is a lo t of communication among not- 
for-profit organizations, so as you develop your reputation  you w ill have a built- 
in  sales force. I f  you are perceived as not caring, overcharging, or providing  in ­
adequate service, tha t message w ill be communicated as well.
I ndustry Trends
A t present, there are four major trends in  the not-for-profit industry. Each offers 
opportunities for CPAs.
1. Like  most industries in  the 1990s, not-for-profit organizations went through 
some consolidation, and th is  is like ly  to continue. A t the same time, the num­
ber of not-for-profit organizations continues to grow. The In ternal Revenue 
Service (IRS) lists over 1,250,000 registered not-for-profit organizations. That 
excludes many smaller organizations and religious organizations tha t are not 
registered. This number has increased significantly  each year for the past 
several years, and tha t trend  is like ly  to continue.
2. Not-for-profits use m ultip le  entities to a greater extent. This is done to protect 
the ir assets and to carry on unrelated activities.
3. Not-for-profit organizations are affected by technology. They need to upgrade 
hardware and software and improve the ir administration  generally. As a 
group, they are behind the ir for-profit counterparts. Information  technology 
services should be big for th is  industry  over the next couple of years.
4. They are beginning to use the Internet in  many ways, including  solicitation. 
This can raise in terna l control, sales tax, nexis, and other issues.
Specialization  and  M ore Specialization
We have a ll heard for a long time  about the importance of specialization. This is 
true. As you focus on an industry  your expertise and your reputation  grow. The 
not-for-profit industry  may not be a valid  single area of specialization anymore 
because there are so many very different organizations w ith in  tha t industry. 
Governmental, health  care, religious, and low-income housing a ll have very 
unique operations and needs.
You can and should identify  sub-specialties w ith in  the not-for-profit industry. 
This can be a natura l outgrowth of the skills  tha t you already have. As an exam­
ple, you could focus your efforts on religious organizations. They have very 
unique rules for compensating clergy and, even though they are generally ex­
empt from  filing, they are subject to unrelated business income regulations. Due 
to the nature  of the ir revenue, they have im portant in ternal control issues. Per­
sonal income tax  skills  are necessary to understand the unique requirements of 
clergy members.
Another area of sub-specialization could be social clubs exempt under In te r­
nal Revenue Code section 501(c)(7). These organizations have a unique definition  
of unrelated business income and special rules and mathematical tests for non­
member income. Some of these organizations have very substantial operations; 
contact w ith  the leadership of these organizations does not hu rt either.
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Gain in g  K nowledge A bout the I ndustry
To offer not-for-profit services, you need to understand the industry, including  
the current concerns of your prospects.
Your not-for-profit team leader may be able to get up to speed most effec­
tive ly  w ith  appropriate continuing education programs, review  of trade journals, 
and board service w ith  not-for-profit organizations.
Staff members can get up to speed w ith  in-house and outside seminars and 
on-the-job tra ining. They must also understand the firm ’s services and how to 
identify  client needs, as well as how to identify  appropriate clients.
Of course the Internet is fu ll of useful information  about the interests and 
concerns of not-for-profit organizations. Some useful Web sites are outlined in  
exhibit 17-1, “Web Sites About Not-for-Profit Organizations.”
Types of Services Beneficial  to This  I ndustry
What are the services tha t this  industry  needs? The lis t is long and includes ac­
counting, financial statement compilation audits and reviews, financial plan­
ning, in terna l control review  and design, assistance w ith  budgeting, and expense 
reduction. A  few specific services follow:
• Information  technology. As mentioned earlier, information  technology is im ­
portant for this  industry. Clients need assistance identifying  and procuring 
current computer hardware, appropriate software for the ir accounting, data­
bases, communication, and other needs. They frequently need help w ith  the 
chart of account design so they can develop appropriate in ternal and external 
financial reporting  and prepare reports required by funders and governmental 
agencies. They often need help w ith  security and may need an information  
technology procedures manual.
• Tax issues. Tax-exempt does not mean there are no tax  considerations. On the 
contrary, not-for-profit organizations often need help w ith  retirement plan de­
sign, retirement plan audits, and annual filings. Sales tax issues can be com­
plex for not-for-profit organizations and the Internet is adding new issues to 
tha t complexity.
• Unrelated business income issues. Unrelated business income issues are com­
plex and require interpretation  and guidance.
• Formation of entities. There are tax, business planning, and legal issues in ­
volved w ith  the consideration of forming  additional entities to hold property 
or carry on activities.
• Financial administration. Not-for-profits can benefit tremendously from  well- 
developed budgets, cash flow  projections, and financial forecasts.
• Investment advice. Not-for-profits often have endowment funds and re tire­
ment plan investments, and they frequently receive grant contract revenue in  
advance. This results in  the need for a proper investment policy and possibly 
for investment advice.
• Loan assistance. Not-for-profit organizations are seeking loans more fre­
quently than  in  the past. They often need help w ith  developing a loan request 
and documenting the ir ab ility  to repay.
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• Human resources. Human relations is an im portant area for not-for-profits. 
Many not-for-profit organizations spend the m ajority  of the ir budget on labor. 
Proper, economically sound policies are essential.
• Accounting policy manual. Not-for-profit organizations frequently have more 
turnover than  the ir for-profit counterparts. They need the stab ility  afforded 
by a well-documented accounting policy manual.
How  to Obtain  Business in  the Not-for-Profit I ndustry
Obtaining  business in  the not-for-profit industry  has two stages. In  the firs t 
stage, you must create awareness of your firm  and the services you can offer. In  
the second stage, you must develop opportunities to deliver specific services or at 
least propose to deliver those services. Frequently, th is  requires you to prepare a 
competitive proposal.
Creating Awareness
To create awareness of your services, strive  to make contact w ith  your target 
audience twelve times a year. Do th is  w ith  letters, newsletters, seminars, phone 
calls, and the like.
W riting, speaking, and advertising are marketing  tools tha t are also effective 
in  helping to create awareness of your firm  and its  services. The tools we have 
found to be most effective are newsletters, seminars, press releases, association 
memberships, surveys, direct mail, and supporting client events.
Newsletters
Newsletters can provide a great re turn  on investment. They can show your 
awareness of, and focus on, a particular industry. Newsletters can be purchased 
or developed. When w riting  a newsletter consider whether each article—
• Demonstrates your knowledge.
• Creates awareness of im portant issues.
• Has a broad application.
• Has the potential to generate projects.
• Starts w ith  a concise statement of the issue.
• Provides an overview of problems or opportunities.
• Has a call to action, for example,’’Call us” or “Avoid or investigate______ .”
• Has a t it le  tha t catches attention.
Seminars and Educational Programs
Seminars and educational programs can be a very effective way to communicate 
your expertise and your desire to provide services. There is plenty of continuing 
education available these days, so your program  needs to be relevant and essen­
tia l to your audience.
Plan the seminar properly; consider location and time of day as well as cost. 
I f  the seminar is located in  a hotel, do not forget to confirm  the reservation. Pro­
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vide handouts tha t stand on the ir own so they can be used in  the future, and 
follow  up w ith  a w ritten  offer to discuss the attendees’ individual needs.
Press Releases
You can create awareness of your firm ’s services w ith  press releases describing 
seminars you have presented or attended and announcements of interesting  de­
velopments at your firm . An  example is included in  exhibit 17-2, “Sample Press 
Release.”
Association Memberships
Association memberships can also be helpful. Membership in  a not-for-profit f i ­
nance directors’ organization, an association of associations (such as the local 
chapter of the American Society of Association Executives), or an association of 
churches or other religious organizations can be beneficial for making  contacts. 
Surveys
Developing surveys may be useful. Many people have received way too many 
surveys. However, i f  the topic is relevant and i t  is accompanied by a commitment 
to feedback on useful information  about a topic such as salaries or technology, i t  
can be well-received.
Direct M ail
Direct mail or telemarketing  can also be an effective means of communicating 
your desire to provide services. An  example is included in  exhibit 17-3, “Sample 
Direct M ail Piece.”
Sponsoring Events
Supporting client events w ill also increase your recognition in  the not-for-profit 
community. You may be surprised by the number of “opportunities” tha t develop 
once you start supporting these events. The good news is tha t this  w ill like ly  in ­
crease your chances of being included in  requests for proposals (RFPs).
Creating  Opportunities
Once you create an awareness of your services you need to create opportunities 
to offer those services. Usually, i f  you have been effective at creating awareness, 
you w ill begin receiving RFPs.
The not-for-profit industry  is accustomed to the use of proposals. I t  is a com­
mon practice and often required for audit services. As a result, not-for-profits 
frequently issue RFPs for other projects as well.
To pursue a not-for-profit niche, i t  is im portant tha t you have the ab ility  to 
develop client-focused, efficient proposals tha t demonstrate you understand and 
can serve the prospects’ needs. You need to have solid proposal w riting  skills  i f  
you want to succeed in  this  area.
Remember tha t proposal w riting  is a communications skill. Take 100 percent 
responsibility for getting  the message across.
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Prelim inary  Proposal Development
The firs t step in  the process is to gather all readily available information. 
Sources of information  include the following:
• Request for proposal. The request for proposal is the most im portant docu­
ment tha t can help you w ith  preparing the proposal. I t  should provide you 
w ith  detailed information, including  information  on the project, what informa­
tion  to cover in  the proposal, and instructions on how i t  should be presented.
• Contact person. You need to determine whether there is a contact person or 
even more than  one contact person. I f  so, ta lk  to them  and find  out which 
points are most important. When speaking w ith  the contact person, do the 
following.
— Listen  for symptoms rather than  just the stated problem.
— Find  out i f  the contact person has a checklist and i f  i t  is available.
— Request the client’s promotional materials, including  brochures, press re­
leases, and advertising literature, to understand the ir values and how they 
perceive themselves. Check the client’s Web site to see how the company 
portrays itself.
I t  is useful to have a compliance checklist to be sure that all pertinent points 
are addressed and understood.
Make the Decision Whether to Bid
A t some point you have enough information  about the potential client’s needs 
and situation  to make a decision on whether to bid. Creating a proposal takes 
considerable time. I t  is im portant tha t you make a wise decision about whether 
to proceed before making a sizable investment. I t  is helpful to have a profile of 
your ideal client to use when screening potential clients. What characteristics 
w ill make a client appropriate for your firm? Some attributes  to consider include 
the following:
• The client is w illing  to learn, grow, and change ( if  necessary).
• The client seeks and listens to suggestions and acts accordingly.
• The client is a good f i t  w ith  the firm ’s expertise and a good match in  terms of 
firm  calendar and workload.
• The client pays its  bills  on time.
• The client is w illing  to pay fa ir  fees and understands and respects the role of 
an accounting firm .
• The client views the firm  as a needed partner, tha t is, an asset, not simply an 
expense.
• The client has a good standing in  the community and is ethical and respected.
• The client is prepared and responsive to firm  suggestions.
• The client is enjoyable to work  w ith  and treats firm  staff w ith  respect.
• Client takes responsibility for its  actions and avoids blaming  others.
Note: This process is not only valid  for screening new clients, but i t  is useful 
for evaluating existing clients as well. Communicate the evaluation results to
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clients as necessary, including  actions to be taken on the ir part, and allow  for 
change, i f  possible.
Proposal Format
The proposal should be organized according to customer requirements. Listed 
below are content and document organization suggestions to bear in  mind  while  
creating the proposal.
Following are content suggestions:
• Perform  a key issues analysis (or situational analysis). This is the discussion 
of the customer’s needs, requirements, operations, and other pertinent in fo r­
mation. This demonstrates your understanding of the undertaking.
• Be sure to demonstrate understanding of the customer’s issues.
• Relate the good things you say about your firm  to the client’s expressed needs. 
For example, rather than  say, “We are recognized as experts because we tra in  
other CPAs in  not-for-profit accounting,”  say, “Our experience tra in ing  other 
CPAs w ill help us clearly communicate our recommendations to your staff.”
• Be sure tha t a ll client issues are addressed, even those tha t seem unimpor­
tant.
• Follow the formula  approach—acknowledge customer issues, discuss features 
of your service, explain benefits of these features, and provide proof.
• L im it the amount of detail. I f  you are one of several firm s  that are proposing, 
remember tha t the audit committee needs to eliminate  contenders. Excessive 
detail can help them  eliminate your firm .
• Anticipate  objections i f  you believe there may be any and address potential 
concerns.
• Use short paragraphs and w rite  in  an active voice.
• Put the “about our sta ff’ section close to the front. Most clients say tha t they 
buy from  people they like.
• Do not brag or attempt to entertain.
• Do not present opinions as facts—your audience is sure to disagree.
• Add supportive materials, including  biographies of key players, your mission 
statement, project descriptions from  related jobs, references, and the like.
• Prepare an executive summary. This should answer the question, “Why us?” 
I t  should briefly  explain your approach, te ll about your people, confirm  your 
timetable for work and report delivery, highlight your experience, include 
pricing, and end w ith  a commitment statement about what you w ill do. 
Following are document organization suggestions:
• Make the most im portant information  easy to locate. This can be accom­
plished w ith  special fonts or section headings.
• Use headings and lists.
• Use bullets and other characters, such as arrows or ballot boxes.
• I f  you number items, break them into  a lis t rather than  including  them  in  
paragraph form.
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• Use a professional font, such as Times New Roman, Courier, or Helvetica (use 
only one or two fonts).
• Use one page per topic and number pages for easy reference.
• Consider a double column w ith  highlights  on the le ft and details to the right.
• Use lots of white  space. This makes the proposal look clean and makes con­
tent easy to find. Graphs and charts should be used sparingly, but i f  you use 
them, label them  clearly.
• Use color on the cover page.
Proposal Review Checklist
Before the proposal is delivered i t  should be reviewed for the following:
• Does the proposal demonstrate a clear understanding of the client’s needs?
• Does i t  present detailed procedures for meeting the client’s needs?
• Does i t  demonstrate your qualifications to provide these services?
• Are all requirements of the RFP and the proposal compliance checklist met?
• In  addition  to meeting the client’s needs, are you adding value?
• Is i t  clear what the client’s responsibilities are and what your responsibilities 
are?
• Is the delivery period of the services clear?
• When w ill client information  be ready?
• How many copies of the proposal are needed? By when?
• Are there any special working  paper documentation or retention  require­
ments?
• Is any special proof of your credentials necessary?
• Are payment terms clear?
Presenting the Proposal
Like  the proposal itself, your presentation should be centered on the client’s is­
sues. A  few tips follow:
• The organization of your presentation should follow  the organization of the 
RFP.
• L is t problems, concerns, or needs and explain how they w ill be addressed or 
met.
• Involve your audience i f  possible w ith  questions about the ir needs.
• Any  visuals should focus on and support your key points.
• Request permission to proceed w ith  the project.
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Summary
A  clear understanding of the needs of th is  industry  and its  unique operations 
w ill give you a definite advantage in  serving the not-for-profit industry. Their 
needs for service are significant and, in  some cases, unique. Their method of 
find ing  service providers and procuring services also differs from  most indus­
tries. Understand these elements and you are on your way to success in  serving 
the not-for-profit industry.
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Ex h ib it  17-1
Web Sites About Not-for-Profit Organizations
American Philanthropy Review  (charitychannel.com). This site provides a discussion fo­
rum  on not-for-profit operations and board development, as well as online career search, on­
line conference registry, book reviews, and more.
American Society of Association Executives (ASAE) (www.asaenet.org). This site pro­
vides information on recent and proposed tax changes and legislative activities. Several 
services geared toward associations are also accessible from this site.
Exempt Organizations Search-IRS (www.irs.ustreas,gov/bus_info/eo/eosearch.html). This 
service w ill help you find  out i f  an organization is exempt from federal taxation and also 
what portion of contributions to them is tax deductible. This is a version of IRS Publication 
78, “Cumulative List of Organizations,” formatted for the Web.
Foundation Center Online (www.fdncenter.org). The site includes information for grant- 
seekers and grant-makers, with  useful information for grant-seeking, a guide to funding re­
search and resources, proposal writing, common grant application forms, foundations on the 
Internet, and not-for-profit organizations on the Internet.
Foundations Online (www.foundations.org). This site includes a directory of grant-makers 
and contains links to the grant-makers’ home pages. You w ill also find  information about 
fundraising and other resources for not-for-profit organizations.
Guidestar (www.guidestar.org). This site includes activity and financial information for 
over 600,000 not-for-profit organizations. I t  also contains articles on philanthropy and re­
sources for donors and volunteers.
Idealist (www.idealist.org). This site includes information about not-for-profit organizations, 
including volunteer opportunities, job openings, resources, events, and links to other sites.
Independent Sector (www.indepsec.org) This site is an advocacy organization for not-for- 
profits that monitors legislation affecting the not-for-profit sector, as well as providing other 
useful services and publishing helpful materials.
National Center for Nonprofit Board Web Page (www.ncnb.org). This is a useful site to 
show board members how much a not-for-profit should spend on overhead.
National Society of Fund Raising Executives (www.nsfre.org). This site contains over 
3,000 references and periodicals about fund-raising and development.
Nonprofit Gateway (www.nonprofit.gov). The Nonprofit Gateway features links to most 
government branches, departments, and agencies, with  information about grants and other 
resources.
Nonprofit Genie (www.supportcenter.org/sfZgenie.html). This site includes information on 
fund raising and technology, including the Internet. You w ill also find  information about 
consultants and others providing services to not-for-profit organizations.
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Exhibit 17-1 (continued)
The Nonprofit Information  Gallery (www.socialworker.com/nonprofit/nplinks.htm). This 
site contains useful financial information for not-for-profit organizations.
Nonprofit Resources Catalog (www.clark.net/pub/pwalker/Other_Nonprofit_Issues). This 
site is a catalog of Internet sites that may benefit not-for-profit organizations.
Nonprofit Center (www.nonprofits.org). This site is a resource for publications and infor­
mation about not-for-profit organizations as well as links to other sites.
Philanthropy Journal Online (www.pj.org). The Philanthropy News Network publishes 
Philanthropy Journal Online, which contains excellent sources of news regarding philan­
thropy and the not-for-profit sector, as well as useful information regarding current issues 
affecting not-for-profit organizations.
The Weather Channel (www.weather.com). The Weather Channel’s Web site, with  weather 
news for all areas updated throughout the day. Check the site for local weather before trav­
eling to your next conference.
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Ex h ib it  17-2
Sample Press Release
Contact: John F. Heveron Jr.
(716) 232-2956
Heveron &  Heveron CPAs PC News Release 
For Immediate Release 
July 15, 2001
Heveron & Heveron Announces 
Online Accounting and Donor Management 
for Nonprofits
Heveron & Heveron CPAs P.C. today announced its affiliation  with  3rdSector, a provider of 
nonprofit accounting and donor management systems.
The accounting system is built on the popular online Net Ledger system.
The donor and management system known as “Fund-a-Mental” is fu ll featured and available 
as software to run  on your own computer or through the Internet.
Heveron and Heveron is located in  the Corn H ill area of Rochester and has been serving not- 
for-profit organizations since 1972.
The firm  has a staff of 14 and is a member of the American Institute  of Certified Public 
Accountants and the New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants.
[Note that the most important information is listed first. Newspaper editors w ill cut press 
releases from the bottom up.]
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Ex h ib it  17-3
Sample D irect M a il  Piece
Human Service Agency of Western New York, Inc.
123 United Way
Rochester, NY 12345
Dear Executive Director:
I  understand that you periodically issue requests for proposal to perform your annual audit. 
Please consider us the next time you issue a request for proposal to perform audit services.
I  am providing some brief information about our capabilities.
The following paragraphs describe the services we provide and our commitment to not-for- 
profit organizations.
PROFILE OF HEVERON & HEVERON, CPAs
We serve over 100 not-for-profits and perform throughout the year; they represent the great 
majority of our work. We have served not-for-profit organizations in  and around Rochester 
continuously since our inception in  1972.
We maintain a constant awareness of emerging issues for not-for-profit organizations by 
developing materials and giving presentations to CPAs on not-for-profit accounting, auditing, 
compliance auditing, and tax issues. CPAs around the country use the newsletter and 
seminar materials we develop. Our own firm ’s continuing professional education includes 
these programs and outside seminars.
Our qualifications to serve you are independently verified. A ll professional staff meet the 
continuing education requirements of the American Institute  of Certified Public Accountants, 
the New York State Society of CPAs, and Government Auditing Standards. In  addition, we 
voluntarily confirm our quality procedures through Peer Review (outside accounting firm  
review of our quality procedures based on standards established by the AICPA).
We stay abreast of emerging issues as a watchdog member of the Independent Sector. This 
group monitors legislation affecting not-for-profit organizations. We are also members of the 
Nonprofit Advisory Council of the Professional Development Institute  (PDI) and author the 
Profitable Solutions for Not-for-Profit Organizations newsletter for PDI. We are also 
members of the Nonprofit Resource Center, which develops books, programs, and other 
resources for not-for-profit organizations.
We have access to additional resources as a member of INPACT, an association of CPA firms 
throughout the United States and Europe.
Please call i f  we can answer any questions.
Sincerely,
John F. Heveron, Jr., CPA
Heveron & Heveron, CPAs, P.C.
P.S. I  would be happy to provide a confidential lis t of the not-for-profit organizations we 
serve.
CHAPTER 18
How to Market a 
Real Estate 
Industry Niche
Keith  B. Spritz, JD, CPA
Virchow, Krause & Company, LLP 
Appleton, Wisconsin
I ntroduction
Increasing numbers of CPAs are finding  tha t specialization of expertise is the 
key to future  success.
About eight years ago, after thirteen  years as a tax generalist, I  was provided 
the opportunity to grow and develop a practice principally  centering around real 
estate clients. I  must admit, at firs t I  was a b it apprehensive about leaving my 
safety net as a broad-based tax  generalist, but I  was looking for a challenge and 
an opportunity to focus my skills in  a particular area. Having a solid partnership 
background (a like ly  tax structure  for a real estate venture), I  thought this  tran ­
sition  would be a way to build  on my skills. This chapter is a guide and discus­
sion about some of the services I  have developed and how I  market them. A l­
though there is no single best way to market any service niche, suffice i t  to say 
tha t effort is the key. W ithout a committed effort, you w ill not like ly  succeed.
Major Real  Estate Services
There are a variety  of unique services that can be offered to real estate clients. 
Many of these services w ill not be offered by other practitioners, and you just 
might find  yourself getting referrals from  them  once you establish your exper­
tise. Services you might take for granted just may be new and exciting for
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your clients. The following is a lis t of some of the common services tha t can be 
provided to clients in  the real estate industry.
Choice of Entity  Analysis
In  my opinion, choice of entity  analysis is the most im portant service tha t can be 
offered to any client investing  in  real estate. W ith  our clients, we must ask our­
selves the question, which type of entity  best suits the clients’ needs and pro­
vides the best long-term  flexibility?  Most often this  involves educating clients 
about the various types of entities tha t are available, tha t is, the proliferation  of 
lim ited  lia b ility  companies and lim ited  lia b ility  partnerships in  the 1990s. There 
is nothing  worse than  stumbling  onto a situation  where a real estate client has 
substantially  appreciated property in  a C corporation, resulting  in  double tax  on 
liquidation—once at the entity  level and then again at the shareholder level. 
W ith  careful up-front planning, optimum  tax  benefits and great flex ib ility  can be 
obtained.
M arketing  Tip: Make sure the clients understand the value of your 
work. Include them  in  the decision process. Impress them  w ith  your 
knowledge of entity  choices. Always follow  up w ith  a le tter outlin ing  the 
analysis and choice. Once you develop your letter, i t  can be used repeat­
edly, for many client situations. Not only w ill you impress your clients, 
you w ill also like ly  impress the lawyer they are working  w ith  and u lt i­
mately obtain future  referrals from  another source. An  example is in  ex­
h ib it 18-1, “Sample Comparison of Business Entities  Letter.”
Changing choice of entities is another potential value-added service.
Sophisticated Specialized Tax Allocations for Entities Taxed 
as Partnerships
Unlike  a subchapter S corporation, where income and distributions  must be allo­
cated pro rata  based on ownership, an entity  taxed as a partnership may have a 
special income allocation to a variety  of partners based on a m ultitude  of factors. 
There is only one key requirement. The allocation provided for in  the governing 
agreement must have “substantial economic effect.” To meet th is  test, certain 
language can be added to the agreement providing  one of two things: (1) An  obli­
gation to restore a deficit capital account can be created, or (2) a qualified income 
offset can be created, where a party  recognizes income to the extent that, upon 
liquidation  of the entity, they have a negative capital account.
An  example of why this  might be beneficial is where the entity  generates 
some losses in itia lly  and not a ll partners can use them. You might want the 
losses allocated to the ones tha t can use them  currently. Another example might 
be where in  a lim ited  partnership  context, you have a general partner who is not 
entitled  to income allocation and distribution  u n til a certain rate of re turn  
threshold is met. Another might be where you simply want to freeze appreciation 
in  a situation  where you have two or more fam ily  generations. The goal might be 
to shift a ll future  appreciation to the next generation. This is often known as a 
freeze partnership.
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M arketing  Tip: Many of your clients just assume that everything must 
be pro rata  based on ownership. By pointing  out these advantages, you 
may very well exceed the ir expectations. Once they get the hang of it, they 
w ill be coming back to you w ith  some very unique ways to allocate income 
to suit the ir ind ividual needs.
Workout Strategy Analysis
Another service tha t can be offered is providing  assistance in  the case of troubled 
properties in  which the owner is having difficu lty  in  making payments on the 
loan, or perhaps the value of the property is less than  the loan balance. This 
service can be offered to individual investors, financial institu tions  tha t make 
loans to real estate investors, or even trustees in  bankruptcy. To provide this  
service, you might have to fine-tune your skills in  the debt discharge and bank­
ruptcy  areas, especially the provisions dealing w ith  real estate. In  some areas of 
the country, this  service is very much in  demand. In  other parts of the country, 
there is less demand for th is  service due to a stable real estate market.
M arketing  Tip: Even i f  the market is stable in  your area, you might 
want to explore the possibility of becoming the local expert. You might not 
have any competition.
Like-Kind  Exchange Planning and Facilitation
Another service to be offered is the like-kind  exchange. This is a means to defer 
tax  on the gain of real estate whereby the property being sold is swapped w ith  
the property being bought.
When I  decided to focus my skills  in  the real estate area, I  spent a great deal 
of time in  learning  about like-kind  exchanges. I  studied the In ternal Revenue 
Code and regulations through  and through. I  read a ll the editorial material I  
could find. I  attended seminars. And  then I  wrote an article  on the subject for 
our firm ’s newsletter. As a result of my efforts, many referral sources started 
contacting me. One company asked me to do some presentations to realtor 
groups. Attorneys started calling  me for help w ith  transactions. Because our firm  
is structured  by niche specialization, a great deal of this  work was directed to 
me. I  had the luxury  of becoming the expert, both w ith in  the firm  among my 
peers and w ith  clients and referral sources.
W ith  a high  concentration of work in  this  area, I  found tha t many of the pe­
culiar situations I  encountered in  a prior exchange were resurfacing. I  had the 
knowledge on the tip  of my tongue. I  was able to work through the most compli­
cated exchanges and myriad  of details w ith  ease. I  would always follow  up w ith  
w ritten  recommendations and tim ing  requirements (very essential to protecting 
against a malpractice claim). Soon, I  was even helping other CPA firm s  w ith  
the ir exchanges. Locally, I  became known as the “expert” w ith  like-kind  ex­
changes. Satisfied clients have been very generous in  suggesting me as a quali­
fied resource for business transactions dealing w ith  like-kind  exchanges. A  week 
does not go by where I  do not get a call from  a nonclient who got my name from  
someone and has a question concerning an exchange.
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Financial Forecast and Projections
Financial forecast and projections are one of those areas tha t may in it ia lly  ap­
pear to be too routine. I  firs t thought tha t a ll the individuals  who came to me for 
assistance w ith  a project could make th is  type of analysis w ithout any assis­
tance. I  was wrong. Many real estate professionals look to other business advis­
ers to provide th is  value-added service. A  number of software programs can be 
used to make the process very efficient. The key is in  the assumptions. Do not let 
the numbers fool you or your client.
Many times an analysis is done to help a client decide whether to invest in  a 
particular real estate venture. Other times i t  w ill be to assist and be a sounding 
board for development plans. Your clients w ill appreciate and expect your honest 
opinion. I f  you are uncomfortable w ith  a project, voice your concerns. I f  you have 
alternatives, voice those as well. Many times th is  saves the client money either 
by avoiding a less-than-optimum  project or by using your opinion to negotiate a 
fa ir  price.
Property Tax Studies
Although  property tax  studies are a new area of practice for our firm , i t  is an 
area in  which many of the larger international firm s  have been putting  great 
emphasis for many years. The key to the success of th is  area of practice is to hire  
or tra in  people to challenge real estate assessments effectively and efficiently. 
Some of our professionals have become certified real estate assessors. This pro­
vides an excellent opportunity for value-added or contingent b illing—providing  
independence rules do not come into  play. This is also one of our great areas of 
focus for the new millennium.
M arketing  Tip: Whereas in  normal tax  consulting or compliance, crea­
tive  planning  may reduce tax on a single occasion, the benefits of a reduc­
tion  in  assessment can be obtained for many years to come in  real estate 
tax  savings. I t  is im portant to remind  clients of th is  future  benefit when 
you are obtaining  a favorable reduction in  assessment, thus emphasizing 
the value of your work.
Development and Project Planning
Assisting clients w ith  the ir business plan is another way to help them. Have 
they thought of everything? Are  there other ways you have seen to make better 
use of the land? Have they taken into  consideration the inventory  already pres­
ent in  the local market? Is the tim ing  appropriate? W ithout appearing confronta­
tional, challenge a project. Your questions may elicit another thought process be­
tween you and your client tha t may prove ultim ately  even more beneficial to the 
client than  they had orig inally  envisioned.
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Construction Cost Segregation
We a ll have gone through  a client’s new building  and attempted to break out 
components of the build ing  tha t may qualify  for a shorter depreciable life  than  
realty, for example, reclassifying thirty-nine-year life  property to either site im ­
provements w ith  a fifteen-year life  or personal property w ith  a five- or seven- 
year life. Our firm  has hired  a couple of individuals  who had been doing th is  ex­
clusively for many years. They are not trad itional accountants. Instead, they 
have a construction management background. They can read blueprints and 
know  what to ask for to properly identify  all the costs qualifying  for a shorter 
depreciable life. In  addition, a report and appropriate documentation is prepared 
in  the event of la ter challenge by taxing  authorities.
This service can apply to existing buildings as well. There is an Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) Revenue Procedure tha t allows you to correct a deprecia­
tion  method. One word of caution about th is  work. Documentation is key. You 
want to develop a well-outlined  analysis of the blueprints that w ill withstand  a 
challenge from  the taxing  authorities. Avoid taking  on an engagement where the 
client does not want you to provide adequate documentation.
Financing  or Refinancing Analysis and Support
The firs t question I  like  to ask on a real estate project tha t w ill be used in  a 
manufacturing  process is whether any tax-exempt bond financing  is available. I  
have found that lenders do not always bring  th is  to a client’s attention. I f  the 
project does not qualify  for tax-exempt financing, there are other potentially  
more favorable products; for example, use taxable bonds tha t can be sold in  a 
secondary market or work w ith  less traditional lenders (such as an insurance 
company) on a long-term  financing  project. Even though the documentation and 
up-front fees may be much greater in  these alternatives, they can be offset by 
interest rates tha t may be more than  a fu ll percentage point under traditional 
financing. Also, i t  is possible to obtain better leverage in  some situations where a 
build ing  might appraise higher than  the in itia l cost.
The key to using these vehicles is tha t this  is long-term  in  nature. A  quick 
payoff usually results in  prepayment penalties or not being able to absorb the 
costs fu lly. For instance, most loans w ith  insurance companies have a yield 
maintenance provision tha t usually guarantees the yield  for at least a five-year 
period.
Not a ll the banks in  your area may be aware of, or encourage the use of, these 
products because they do not make enough of a margin. They may te ll you that i t  
takes quite a long time  to fund  a taxable bond. I  te ll you tha t we have a source 
tha t is able to effectively and affordably do this  in  as litt le  as th ir ty  days. A l­
though these products may vary  from  state to state and community to commu­
nity, there are a number of very viable options. Bringing  these alternatives to 
your client’s attention  proves to them  tha t you are looking out for the ir best in ­
terests.
M arketing  Tip: Investigate who may be knowledgeable about these 
products in  your community. Call a couple of financial institutions  and 
ask them  i f  they would be interested in  putting  on a presentation so you 
and your associates could become more fam ilia r w ith  the nontraditional
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options to financing a real estate project. Ask them  for a lis ting  of tax- 
exempt bonds financing projects in  which they have participated. Ask 
them  i f  they provide other taxable sources, such as placing loans w ith  in ­
surance companies, or i f  they w ill underwrite  taxable bonds tha t can be 
sold in  the marketplace. I f  they appear knowledgeable, ask them  which 
law  firm s  and lawyers they work w ith  on these projects. Call the lawyers 
and ask them  i f  they would be interested in  putting  on a sim ilar seminar 
for you and your associates. This is an excellent marketing  opportunity for 
both the bankers and the lawyers; they are not like ly  to pass i t  up. In  the 
end, you w ill have another very valuable tool for your trade.
Estate Planning W ith  Real Estate
Real estate can be the subject of a few beneficial estate planning  tools, such as 
fam ily  lim ited  partnerships, grantor retained annuity  trusts, and charitable re­
mainder trusts. There are many complicated rules in  this  area, and I  encourage 
you to work closely w ith  your estate planning  partners in  finding  the ways these 
tools can benefit your clients.
How  to I dentify  the Decision  Maker  and  Make  the Best 
Use of Your Marketing  Efforts
A  lot of good marketing  time and effort can be wasted by not getting  the atten­
tion  of the key decision maker w ith in  the client or prospect organization. Many 
times employees of your client or prospect w ill be burdened w ith  too many proj­
ects and w ill not approach the decision maker positively w ith  your idea because 
they perceive i t  to be messy and to involve more effort on the ir part. Other times, 
they w ill be your best advocate. How do you know? Is there anything  you can do?
When I  am working  w ith  an employee in  developing a potential beneficial 
idea, I  always like  to follow  up w ith  a w ritten  recommendation to pursue w ith  a 
copy to the key decision maker. I  do th is  for one reason: I t  helps me retain  my 
focus. W ritten  correspondence can be an excellent way to reiterate  the objectives 
you have been asked to fu lf ill and forces you to produce a document that is valu­
able for future  reference; in  the real world, sometimes recommendations take a 
long time  to be implemented. I t  also provides another opportunity for my name 
to be in  front of the client or prospect.
When I  am unsure of the key decision maker, I  very simply ask how a deci­
sion w ill be made. I  also tend to ask some d ifficu lt questions. Asking clients or 
prospects what they perceive to be lim itations  or obstacles to my recommenda­
tions can uncover some interesting  and helpful insights. I  listen  carefully to 
them, take copious notes, and continue to show interest in  the ir comments by 
asking additional questions based on the ir responses. I  then ask them  i f  I  under­
stand the obstacles to be overcome and am sure to address each and every one of 
them  in  my response. I f  I  do not have a response at the time, I  te ll them  I  want 
to th in k  about i t  and then follow  up at a pre-agreed later point in  time.
Although  others in  our field  may disagree, I  try  not to be too pushy in  my 
marketing  efforts. I f  I  get rejection in  an area, I  always thank  them  for the ir 
time  and move on. I  might follow  up w ith  a letter from  time  to time on something 
of interest to them  or fax an article  I  th ink  they w ill enjoy, just to let them  know
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I  am s till th ink ing  about them. Remember, the more seeds you plant, the more 
trees tha t grow.
Specific  Marketing  Strategies
Building  Your Referral Base
Wouldn’t  i t  be nice i f  you could have others do your marketing  for you? Wouldn’t  
i t  be a luxury  to be able to respond to a steady lead of prospects tha t come to you 
from  a select group of referral sources? Although  I  do not wish to downplay the 
effort tha t s till is required on your part, focusing marketing  efforts toward your 
best referral sources can make the process very rewarding and much more pro­
ductive.
I  tend to focus on four different sources for my referrals: law  firms, real estate 
brokers, title  companies, and bankers. A ll have proved very beneficial. Some­
times a lead w ill come from  m ultip le  sources, at which point the prospect is 
th ink ing  tha t this  is the person I  should be using.
One way to build  your referral source relationships is to offer to do a seminar 
w ith  any one of the four on a real estate topic of particular interest. For example, 
many contacts we made while  presenting some like-kind  exchange seminars 
proved to be very lucrative. This helps build  the ir exposure as well. I  also tend to 
call my selected referral sources at least once a month. I f  I  do not have a par­
ticu lar reason for the call, I  do i t  just to socialize. In  fact, I  have a group consist­
ing  of an attorney, real estate broker, and banker who tend to work together. I  
take them  all to dinner and a basketball game at least once a year and take 
them  golfing at least once a year. I t  proves beneficial to each of us. Associating 
w ith  other good professional firm s  does much to enhance your firm ’s credibility. 
I t  also lets you show those firm s  the extent of your knowledge and capabilities.
T itle  companies are also an excellent source of referrals for me. Developing a 
relationship w ith  them  can put you at the top of the lis t i f  they have a minor 
question or a problem w ith  a transaction. They can call me for some advice w ith ­
out having to worry  about getting a bill. W ith  what amounts to giving  up about 
four or five hours in  a year, I  receive at least a ha lf dozen referrals in  a year.
The most solid and practical advice I  can give is to build  your referral net­
work around individuals you like. The best business relationships are bu ilt on 
good friendships. I f  you do this, they w ill always be th ink ing  of you when an op­
portun ity  presents itself. Of course, repaying the referrals goes without question. 
Keep track  of where your referrals are coming from  and make sure tha t when 
you have an opportunity to refer, you repay the referral. This works for your re­
ferra l source as well. Do not forget to acknowledge the referrals you get. Even i f  
the prospect does not end up as your client, let the referral source know tha t you 
appreciate the opportunity  that was sent your way.
For example, sending a note of thanks to a referral source goes a long way 
toward build ing  a mutual and long-lasting business relationship. I t  should be a 
brief, handwritten  note tha t says something sim ilar to this:
Thank you very much for referring  Jane and John Doe to me. I  w ill be 
contacting them  today to discuss the ir new real estate venture and to 
learn more about the ir company. I  appreciate your trust in  our firm  and in  
my abilities to provide these clients w ith  the specialized services they may
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require. I ’l l  keep in  touch w ith  you regarding th is  client and look forward 
to working  w ith  you on many projects in  the future.
Bankers, lawyers, and brokers are doing th is  very same thing. When I  get a 
call from  someone looking for referrals from  me, I  am very direct and te ll them  
that the street runs both ways. I  do not mind  being the firs t one to refer some­
thing; however, I  do keep track.
Referrals are great because the prospect is usually a warm  lead. I f  the refer­
ra l comes from  m ultip le  sources, i t  usually is not tha t difficu lt to tu rn  tha t pros­
pect into  a client. I  have found tha t lawyers and brokers tend to use only one re­
ferra l source when making recommendations to clients. Title  companies and 
bankers, on the other hand, often feel obligated to refer to m ultip le  sources when 
they give a referral. That is okay. You can do the same w ith  them. Just getting 
included on the ir referral lis t is ha lf the battle.
Informational Mailings
Have we ever landed a big client simply because they received an informational 
mailing  from  us? Never.
The use of informational mailings can be helpful only i f  coupled w ith  other 
marketing  efforts. When I  was younger, I  would put a lot of energy in  a ll these 
mailings but very lit t le  into  follow-up calls. In  only a very few situations did I  
receive a call solely from  the mailing. Mailings are good as reinforcement of your 
marketing  effort and as a reminder to people tha t you do exist.
We have found tha t mailings s till need to be followed up w ith  direct contact i f  
any impact is to be made. We a ll get volumes of mail each day, and we a ll know 
where most of i t  lands. Clients are no different.
There are many ways to make consistent contact w ith  clients, prospects, and 
referral sources. Providing an industry-specific newsletter is an excellent means 
of keeping your contacts up-to-date on the latest trends in  the industry. A  word 
of advice: Trying  to develop your own newsletter can be time-consuming and 
frustrating. In  my opinion, i t  is worth  the time  to research the cost/benefit fac­
tors involved in  purchasing a newsletter from  one of the many marketing  com­
panies who offer th is  service.
Continuous Contact
Have you ever had someone say to you tha t they have not seen you in  a long 
time? Do not let this  statement come from  your clients or referral sources. I f  i t  
does, they w ill not be loyal to you for long.
Continuous contact can be easy, fun, and not intrusive  to the subject. One 
way to have continuous contact w ith  a referral source might be to serve w ith  
them  on a charitable board. Another way m ight be to jo in  an organization that 
serves both your interests. Call them  for lunch. Take them  to a sporting event. 
Take them  golfing. After all, i t  is all work.
I t  is impossible to stay in  constant contact w ith  everyone on your distribution  
list. One suggestions is i f  you have a hot topic or idea, you may just want to write  
a le tter identifying  the topic and sending i t  to a select few. Please be sure to send
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i t  to only those tha t you or your firm  w ill have the time  to personally follow  up 
with. Lack of follow  through  always k ills  good in it ia l efforts.
A  brie f le tter introducing  your “hot topic” is a ll i t  takes to keep your name in  
front of the referral source. An  example is included in  exhibit 18-2, “Sample Con­
tact Letter.”
Additional Marketing  Tips
I t  is my opinion tha t a structured  approach to your marketing  plan works best. 
I t  forces you to maintain  your focus. Not everything tha t you try  w ill work for 
you. The key is to keep doing what works and do not be afraid  to try  new ideas. 
Do not be afraid  to make changes as you go along. I f  one referral source is not 
giving  you what you need, find  another. Your goal should be to become known as 
the “real estate expert” in  your area. Perception is reality.
Your formal marketing  plan should not be something you w rite  and then let 
sit in  file. Look at i t  often. Continuously update it. Constantly challenge yourself 
for new ideas or services to offer. For instance, who would have thought to use 
the Internet ten years ago?
Client Relationships
I  have purposely chosen to leave this  as one of the last items to discuss in  this  
chapter because i t  is the most important. The easiest way to build  any practice is 
through  build ing  on already existing relationships. As you grow your practice 
w ith  new projects and clients, be careful not to neglect existing clients. Always 
consider the following when reviewing your current client list.
• Are you providing  a ll the services that they need?
• Are you providing them  w ith  innovative thought and your best effort?
• Do they feel comfortable in  using you as a sounding board?
• Do they know all of your capabilities?
Remember, jus t because you told them  about your capabilities once does not 
mean they remember it. Keep reinforcing your expertise. What is of no interest 
to them  today may be an answer to the ir problem tomorrow.
Our goal as CPAs is to become our client’s most trusted business adviser. How 
do we accomplish th is  feat? The answer is very simple. We must firs t demon­
strate value in  everything tha t we do for our clients. Do not take your clients for 
granted. Prompt, courteous service applies to every client situation  w ith  no ex­
ceptions. Be honest w ith  your client at all times. I f  you do not have the expertise, 
do not attempt to fool your client. Either obtain the expertise or outsource it. De­
pending on the size of the firm  in  which you practice, one of your associates 
might be better suited to tackle a project. Leverage off existing expertise w ith in  
your firm . I f  you have a smaller practice, consider forming  a strategic alliance 
w ith  another CPA firm  outside your practice area in  which they can provide 
back-office support.
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Conclusion
Nothing  tha t I  have suggested in  th is  chapter is meant to be anything  more than  
what the average practitioner can accomplish w ith  focus and effort. Being a 
great technician is not enough to grow a practice. Many times, the “local expert” 
has less expertise than  others, but he or she has created a perception among a 
great deal of in fluentia l people tha t he or she is in  fact an “expert.” This is done 
through  focused marketing, leveraging off the expertise of others, providing  ex­
ceptional client service, honesty and self-education. You can do it, too.
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Ex h ib it  18-1
Sample Comparison of  Business Entities  Letter
A Comparison of Advantages and Disadvantages 
When Choosing a Business Entity
Are you unsure of the form of business entity you should choose for your new business? 
Should i t  be a general partnership, a limited liab ility  company (LLC), a limited liability  
partnership (LLP), a limited partnership, a C corporation, or an S corporation? This can be a 
puzzling decision in  light of legislation that has provided you with  more choices than ever 
before. The following discussion w ill help clarify the options.
There are three distinct divisions that can be used when comparing the advantages and 
disadvantages of different entities: formation, operation, and dissolution of the entity. 
Formation Division
Several different factors can be considered: ease of formation, tax effects of formation; 
eligibility  limits; tax status issues; and flexibility  when allocating income, losses, and 
appreciation. For most purposes, an LLC with  more than one member is taxed as a 
partnership.
Ease of formation. In itia lly  organizing a corporation may require much less time than 
organizing a partnership. A  corporation is governed by state law, so the procedure is 
normally more streamlined and therefore, quicker. Partnerships, including LLC’s and LLP’s, 
are free to choose on many more issues and produce particular rules, thereby taking added 
time to organize.
Tax effects of formation. Comparable rules govern partnerships and corporations in  regard to 
capitalization of the entity. However, there can be important differences that take place. For 
instance, partners may exchange property for partnership interests without incurring any 
tax liability. In  addition, i f  debts exceed the basis of contributed property, a partner is far 
more likely  than a shareholder to escape without recognized gain. Furthermore, different 
rules pertain when an interest in  the entity is given for services.
Elig ib ility  limits. Virtually  any business can organize as a corporation or partnership. 
However, there are stern restrictions that stop many businesses from organizing under 
subchapter S. For example, a business with  more than seventy-five equity investors, or with  
a corporation or partnership as a shareholder, is not eligible for subchapter S.
Flexibility in  the allocation of income, losses, and appreciation. Partnerships present vast 
flexibility  for allocating income, losses, or appreciation among shareholders. In  essence, any 
allocation that has significant economic outcome w ill be acceptable.
Operation Division
The applicable factors to be considered in the operation division are limited liability, taxation 
of income, flexibility  regarding distributions, use of losses, qualified deferred compensation 
plans, and fringe benefits.
Limited liability. The general partnership form in  no way offers limited  liab ility  for the 
partners. A  limited  partnership can shelter the limited  partners, but not the general partner 
or partners. Moreover, limited partners may be able to attain  limited liab ility  only by 
avoiding almost all participation in  management. A  newer vehicle, a limited liab ility
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company (LLC) can be used here to not only provide the added protection but also allow for 
extensive involvement in  the management of the business in  question. The corporate form 
offers shareholders a high degree of limited liab ility  under the laws of most states. In  this 
regard, the S corporation and the C corporation are identical. For some investors and 
businesses, limited  liab ility  w ill be a crucial concern. On the other hand, to the extent that 
creditors require shareholder guarantees when lending to a corporation, or are willing  to 
make nonrecourse loans to a partnership, the importance of the limited liab ility  for investors 
decreases.
Taxation of income. One of the most important factors when choosing an entity are the tax 
rates that w ill be relevant to the entity’s income. A  C corporation pays taxes on its income at 
corporate rates. On the other hand, the income of an S corporation or a partnership passes 
through to its owners, who pay taxes at their own individual rates. S corporations rarely pay 
entity level taxes on their own income. Partnerships never do.
Flexibility regarding distributions. Distributions by a C corporation to its shareholders 
usually are dividends to the extent of current or accumulated earnings and profits. Because a 
C corporation cannot deduct dividends, current distributions by a profitable corporation to its 
shareholders normally create unfavorable “double” tax consequences. Thus, as a realistic 
matter, closely held C corporations do not pay huge dividends. Instead, they tend to retain all 
their earnings in  surplus of the amounts that can be deducted as salaries to shareholders 
who are employees. An S corporation normally can dispense money up to the total of its 
cumulative net income without increasing the tax liab ility  of its shareholders. Such 
distributions can happen either when the income is earned or in  later years. Thus, S 
corporations offer superior flexibility  for withdrawing cash without a double tax.
Distributions by a partnership of either cash or property are generally tax-free.
Use of losses. Losses cannot flow through from a C corporation to its shareholders. Thus i f  a 
C corporation has a net operating loss carryover, that loss can create a tax benefit only i f  the 
corporation becomes profitable. For this reason, a C corporation is, at times, a poor option for 
a start-up business.
By contrast, losses normally pass through from an S corporation to its shareholders.
However, the total of such losses cannot surpass a shareholder’s adjusted basis in  the 
corporation’s stock and debt. Any loss in  excess of basis carries forward for the benefit of the 
shareholder in  question. Losses also generally pass through from a partnership to its 
partners. As with  an S corporation, the basis of a partner’s partnership interest restricts the 
amount of losses that may pass through. With  real estate, debt may be counted toward basis 
in  certain situations for entities taxed as partnerships.
Qualified deferred compensation plans. A  C corporation, S corporation or a partnership may 
have a qualified deferred compensation plan. For taxable years starting after 1983, nearly 
the same rules administer the plans of all these entities. However, a distinction exists i f  the 
owners wish to borrow from the retirement fund.
Fringe benefits. A  shareholder who is an employee of a C corporation may be eligible for 
certain tax-free fringe benefits. These benefits may include group-term life insurance, 
medical benefits, death benefits, and meals and lodging. By contrast, partners and persons 
who are more than 2 percent shareholders of an S corporation cannot eliminate these fringe 
benefits from  income. Thus, C corporations present a benefit in  this area.
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Disposition Division
The applicable elements in  this division are complexity, tax-free reorganizations,
liquidations, and sales of assets.
Complexity. The tax laws that pertain to C corporations, S corporations, and partnerships 
are complex. One cannot obtain a simple organization by choosing any of these entities. 
However, there are major differences among the rules that apply to these three entities. The 
partnership rules tend to produce realistic outcomes in  most situations. By contrast, the 
rules of subchapter C and subchapter S can often lead to severe tax results i f  not handled 
properly. Thus, taxpayers who do not have superior, well-timed tax guidance are likely  to be 
better off with  a partnership.
Tax-free reorganizations. A  major benefit of an S or a C corporation is the capability to take 
part in  a tax-free corporate reorganization. A  partnership may not participate in  a tax-free 
corporate reorganization.
Liquidations. The liquidation of a C corporation normally results in  taxable gain or loss to 
both the C corporation and its shareholders. Thus, the liquidation of a C corporation is 
normally a taxable event for both the corporation and its shareholders, frequently resulting 
in  a double tax. An S corporation generally is subject to the same liquidation rules of a C 
corporation. Therefore, the liquidation of an S corporation generally results in  both corporate 
level and shareholder level gain recognition. In  general, however, the S corporation pays no 
tax on its recognized gains. Additionally, the recognized corporate gains that are taxed to the 
shareholders increase their stock basis and reduce their gains. The net result is that the 
liquidation of an S corporation often results in  only a single level of tax. Partners can often 
liquidate a partnership with  little  or no tax. A  partner usually recognizes gain only i f  money 
distributed exceeds the basis of the partner’s interest in  the partnership. In  total, a 
spectacular difference exists in  the tax treatment of the liquidation of these three entities. A  
liquidation may produce a double tax in  the case of a C corporation, a single tax in  the case of 
an S corporation, and no tax in  the case of a partnership.
Sales of assets. The owners of an entity may desire to have i t  sell part of every one of its 
assets and dispense the proceeds. I f  the assets are sold at a gain, the owners may wish to pay 
only one tax on that profit. A  C corporation usually cannot meet the single-tax goal. I f  the 
corporation sells some or all of its assets and distributes the proceeds, both the corporation 
and its shareholders w ill recognize gain or have income. I f  the S corporation sells some or all 
of its assets, a single level of tax w ill generally result. Further, the S corporation can usually 
distribute cash equal to the gain without causing additional tax liability. A  partnership offers 
the best possible tax results for the sale of assets. The partnership can either sell or 
distribute assets without tax at the entity level. I f  the partnership sells assets, the 
distribution of the sales proceeds generally results in  no added tax to the partners.
Choosing an entity for your new business can be a confusing decision. However, one needs to 
decide what importance the above factors hold in  your new venture, and make your decision 
accordingly. Given all the above, i t  usually makes the most sense to structure real estate 
investments as an entity taxed as a partnership—particularly LLC’s and LLP’s.
Please call me so that we may discuss this matter in  greater detail at your convenience.
Very tru ly  yours,
VIRCHOW, KRAUSE & COMPANY, LLP
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Sample Contact Letter
August 1, 20XX
Joe Owner
XYZ Title  Company
123 Real Estate Drive
Anytown, USA 12345
RE: Revenue Procedure Released Today That Provides a Safe Harbor Rule for Certain 
Reverse Exchanges
Dear Joe:
Enclosed is an IRS Revenue Procedure released today that I  am sure you w ill find  very 
beneficial. Please call me with  any questions.
Very tru ly  yours,
Biographies
Editor
Allan  D. Koltin, CPA
Practice Development Institute, Inc. (PDI) 
Chicago, Illinois
Allan  K oltin  is the president and chief executive officer of PDI. Under K oltin ’s 
direction, PDI has become the market leader in  helping professional services 
firms  grow and realize the ir profit potential.
An  internationally  recognized speaker, author, and consultant, K oltin  enjoys 
delivering  keynote addresses at conferences around the world. His prim ary  
passion is facilita ting  partner and management retreats and providing  strategic 
coaching for individual CEOs and partners. Known for his “I f  you can dream i t  
you can do i t ” philosophy, Koltin  is a change agent who gets results. His 
accomplishments include:
• Named by Accounting Today as one of the 100 most in fluentia l people in  the 
accounting profession
• A  founding member of The Advisory Board, a national th in k  tank  to the ac­
counting profession
• Speaker to thousands nationally  about leadership, management, strategic 
planning, growth and profitab ility
• Author of books on mergers and acquisitions and on sales and marketing  for 
professional services firms, as well as w riting  articles for nationally  syndi­
cated newspapers and magazines
• Received the National Association of Certified Valuation  Analysts (NACVA) 
Instructor of the Year Award
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• Rated as one of the top consultants in  the country by Managing Partner Re­
port; winner of the Journal of Accountancy Lite rary  Award
• Served recently as a featured speaker at the Fulcrum  Annual Forums on
Mergers &  Acquisitions of Accounting Firms and on Revolutionizing Ac­
counting Firm  Services, and the AICPA  Auto Dealer, Business Valuation, As­
surance Services, and Professional Practices Conferences
• Selected by Management Summit and Hudson Sawyer Professional Services 
as one of the top consultants to the profession
Koltin  was the youngest partner ever named at Friedman Eisenstein Raemer 
and Schwartz LLP  (FERS), now FERS Business Services, Inc. (an HRB Business 
Services Division). He le ft as a senior partner in  1997.
Koltin  is active in  the CEO Club of America, the National Speakers 
Association, the Association for Accounting Marketing, the National Law  Firm  
M arketing  Association, the Institu te  of Profit Advisors, and the American Bar 
Association. He is currently  a member of the editorial board of Accounting 
Today, Managing Partner Report, and Partner-to-Partner Advisory, and serves 
on the advisory board of Law  Firm  Management.
Previously he served on advisory boards and committees for the National 
Association of Certified Valuation  Analysts, the National Association of Legal 
Vendors, the Journal of Accountancy, and HRB Business Services (an H&R  
Block subsidiary).
Contributing  A uthors
Antonio  L. Argiz, CPA, ABV, CVA, CFE
Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Company
Miami, Florida
Antonio “Tony” Argiz  is managing shareholder of Morrison, Brown, Argiz & 
Company, one of the largest accounting and management consulting firm s  in  
Florida  and the southeastern United  States. Argiz oversees the Auto  Dealership 
Division  and works w ith  more than  100 dealerships throughout the country. He 
is co-author of the AICPA’s Auto Dealership Engagement Manual and was the 
founding chair of the AICPA  Auto  Dealer Conference. Argiz is also a monthly 
columnist for Professional Auto News, a Florida  newspaper published for the 
automotive industry.
As a highly  regarded Accredited Business Valuator, Certified Valuation  
Analyst, and Certified Fraud Examiner, Argiz has conducted a number of 
dealership valuations and has been called upon to provide expert testimony in  
litigation  cases involving  dissenting stockholder lawsuits, divorce, and franchise 
terminations, among others. A  Certified Public Accountant in  Florida, New York, 
Colorado, Texas, and Pennsylvania, Argiz earned his bachelor of business 
administration  degree from  Florida  International University.
Argiz currently  serves on the Nominations Committee for the AICPA. He 
previously served on the AICPA  Council, the AICPA’s Technical Issues 
Committee, and on the board of governors of the Florida  Institu te  of Certified 
Public Accountants. In  addition, Argiz was chairman of the Florida  Board of 
Accountancy and its  Probable Cause Panel.
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Scott A. Braucht, MBA, CMC
Smith & Gesteland CPAs and Business Consultants 
Madison, Wisconsin
A t Smith  &  Gesteland, LLP, Braucht is the partner responsible for the firm ’s 
consulting practice and provides business consulting services to Wisconsin and 
U.S. businesses in  hi-tech, manufacturing, wholesale/distributor, not-for-profit, 
and professional industries. He also consults w ith  small and fam ily  businesses 
on the management of the ir growth.
Braucht founded the Sons and Daughters of Bosses Program  at the firm  and 
facilitates one of four Sons and Daughters groups. He is the partner in  charge of 
staff development and serves as chairman of the firm ’s executive committee. He 
has led the firm ’s Family  Business Services Group and formerly served on the 
University  of Wisconsin—Madison School of Business Family  Business Center 
Board of Directors. His work in  the fam ily  business area has been nationally  
recognized, and he has created publications and resources tha t guide 
practitioners and fam ily  businesses toward improved success. He is also a 
member of The Family  Firm  Institute.
W ith  a background in  management, organizational behavior, and marketing, 
Braucht’s consulting practice includes clients w ith  needs in  organizational 
development, employment search, business planning, strategic planning, 
succession and transition  planning, marketing, compensation, open book 
management, and human resources.
Kim berly  Gladden  Burke, Ph.D.
Else School of Management
Millsaps College
Jackson, Mississippi
Dr. Burke is an assistant professor at Millsaps College in  Jackson, Mississippi, 
where she teaches auditing, accounting information  systems, and financial 
accounting. Dr. Burke  received her bachelor’s and master’s degrees from  Texas 
Tech University  and her Ph.D. from  Oklahoma State University. She is a 
licensed CPA in  the state of Texas.
Dr. Burke  has experience working  as an auditor for Price Waterhouse and as 
a director of in ternal audit for Unigate Restaurants. She has also consulted w ith  
CPA firm s  on issues involving  audit sampling, fraud, and financial accounting 
issues. Dr. Burke is the author of two national continuing education courses. She 
has w ritten  articles published in  academic journals such as the Journal of 
Information  Systems, the Journal of Applied Business Research, and Internal 
Auditing.
Kevin  S. Carlie, CPA, CFP, CVA, CFFA
Stone Carlie & Company, LLC
St. Louis, Missouri
Carlie is president of Stone Carlie, an integrated management services company 
comprising these independent businesses a ll located in  St. Louis, Missouri. Stone 
Carlie &  Company, LLC, is a full-service regional CPA firm . Stone Carlie 
Consulting, LLC, is a management consulting practice which provides
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performance improvement, technology enablement, and electronic commerce 
solutions to middle-market companies. Stone Carlie Investment Banking, LLC, 
is a full-service private  investment bank tha t works prim arily  w ith  privately  
held, entrepreneurial-owned middle-market companies.
W ith  more than  twenty  years of experience, Carlie has worked on many 
transactions and has valued businesses in  a wide variety  of industries. 
Specifically, he has assisted clients evaluating and implementing merger, 
acquisition, divestiture, recapitalization, management buyout, valuation, and 
capital sourcing programs. He is a frequent speaker and author and has 
addressed various professional organizations, including  numerous legal and 
accounting groups.
Carlie holds an M BA  w ith  a concentration in  taxation  from  the New York 
University  Graduate School of Business Adm inistration  and a BA  w ith  a 
concentration in  economics from  Dartmouth  College.
Thomas Ferkovic
SS&G Healthcare Services, LLC 
Cleveland, Ohio
As the leader of SS&G Healthcare Services, LLC, the healthcare consulting and 
practice management division of SS&G Financial Services in  Ohio, Ferkovic has 
developed a successful practice from  scratch in  less than  three years. A  
healthcare management professional by tra ining, Ferkovic joined SS&G from  the 
practice management firm  of Telesis of Ohio, where he opened and grew the 
company to 123 employees and 185 prim ary  care physicians. He recruited 
extensive networks to support Telesis, including  a 285-specialist physician 
network. Before that, as the vice president of St. Luke’s Medical Center in  
Cleveland, he was responsible for strategic planning, managed care contracting, 
and physician relations, leading to the start of St. Luke’s Integrated  Medical 
System (PHO) and Outreach Professional Systems, which became the firs t 
hospital-owned nonstaff prim ary  care group practice in  Cleveland. Later, as the 
chairman for the group, Ferkovic established systems, contracts, and 
management procedures, growing i t  to forty-two  physicians in  twenty  offices.
When Ferkovic and SS&G entered into  a jo in t venture titled  SS&G 
Healthcare Services, LLC, in  1999, Ferkovic inherited  a few staff members and a 
small client base via  a merger to get the company started. While the focus at the 
time  was outsourced practice management services for small to mid-sized 
physician groups, Ferkovic saw additional opportunities on the horizon. Today, 
SS&G Healthcare has eleven fu ll-tim e  employees providing a variety  of services, 
including  compliance plan development, strategic planning, physician 
compensation consulting, contract negotiations, and accounts receivable 
management. A  combination of nurses, collections and b illing  experts, and CPAs, 
the group works closely w ith  the firm ’s accounting staff to provide integrated 
services to clients in  the healthcare industry.
The addition  of SS&G Healthcare Services has added to the fu ll range of 
business management services tha t SS&G Financial Services provides. Already 
encompassing the divisions of Saltz, Shamis &  Goldfarb Certified Public 
Accountants, SS&G Technology Consulting, SS&G Investment Services, and 
SS&G Payroll Processing, the focused expertise of SS&G Healthcare has taken
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the client service and consulting strategy of SS&G Financial Services to the next 
level.
Steven J. G uarini, CPA, CPEC
Rehmann Robson
Saginaw, Michigan
Guarini is a principal at Rehmann Robson, and a seasoned business adviser. 
Guarini joined Rehmann Robson in  1994, after ten years at Deloitte &  Touche. 
During  the past fifteen  years he has provided his clients w ith  the following 
services:
• Financial accounting
• Closely held business counseling
• Strategic planning
• Profit enhancement programs
• Management information  systems
• Operational consulting
• New business/venture planning
• Litigation  support
Guarini is also director of Rehmann Robson’s Profit Enhancement Program. 
He has facilitated  client profit enhancement workshops and implementation 
plans. Guarini has spent significant time  serving various manufacturing  and 
assembly clients, and his experience includes working  w ith  several start-up  and 
growth-stage companies.
As a board member of the Institu te  of Profit Advisors, he meets semiannually 
w ith  representatives of its  eighty other member CPA firm s  to discuss and 
implement upgrades in  the profit enhancement process.
One of his strongest beliefs is tha t the same level of th ink ing  that has 
brought business owners to where they are today w ill not get them  to where they 
want to go in  the future. The past does not equal the future!
Guarini can be reached at (248) 855-7770 or SGUARINI@RRPC.COM.
John  F. Heveron, Jr., CPA
Heveron & Heveron, CPAs
Rochester, New York
John Heveron is a Certified Public Accountant, serving not-for-profit 
organizations since 1969, and is president and managing director of Heveron & 
Heveron, CPAs, PC. He is a past president of the Rochester Chapter of the New 
York  State Society of CPAs and a former trustee of the Foundation for 
Accounting Education.
Heveron graduated from  the St. John Fisher College in  1969 w ith  a BBA  
degree in  accounting. He has served as an instructor in  governmental and 
nonprofit accounting, cost accounting, and managerial accounting in  the 
undergraduate and graduate programs at St. John Fisher College and the 
Rochester Institu te  of Technology.
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Heveron authors the Foundation for Accounting Education CPE manual 
Mastering the Not-for-Profit Environment—Auditing, Accounting, and Taxation 
and the PDI quarterly  newsletter, Profitable Solutions fo r Nonprofits.
He is a member of the American Institu te  of CPAs and the New York State 
Society of CPAs. He is a program  director and past president of INPACT  
AMERICAS, an international network of accounting firms.
Paul J. Hofman, CPA, CFE
McGladrey & Pullen, LLP (formerly Friedman Eisenstein Raemer and Schwartz, LLP)
Chicago, Illinois
Paul Hofman is the partner in  charge of the Business Consulting Group in  the 
Chicago office of this  national firm . The Business Consulting Group offers 
business investigation, valuation, human resource, and healthcare and financial 
advisory consulting services to a broad array of clients. Prior to re turn ing  to 
public accounting in  1984, Hofman held positions as chief financial officer and 
controller of a public company and a privately-owned company.
Hofman holds a degree in  Accountancy from  the University  of Illinois-Urbana  
and an M BA  from  the University  of Chicago. He is a certified public accountant 
and a certified fraud  examiner. He has taught courses in  accounting at both the 
graduate and undergraduate levels, and is a frequent speaker on accounting and 
financing  topics to lenders around the country. Hofman is a member of the 
American Institu te  of Certified Public Accountants, Illino is  CPA Society, 
National Association of SBICs, and the National Speakers Association.
M ichael G. Kaplan, CPA, CVA, CFFA
Kaplan Abraham Burkert & Company
Woodland Hills, California
Michael Kaplan has more than  twenty-five years experience in  the areas of 
forensic accounting, business valuation, and litigation  consulting. He is a 
cofounder of Kaplan Abraham  Burkert &  Company, a consulting firm  tha t 
provides forensic and valuation  services nationwide. He has rendered services in  
approximately 2,000 litigation  matters, including  business litigation, malpractice 
p la in tiff and defense matters, fraud  and embezzlement, trademark and 
technology, m arita l dissolution, loss of earnings, employment matters, and 
partner and shareholder disputes. He has qualified to testify  in  both federal and 
state court as an expert witness in  more than  200 matters, and has also served 
as a court-appointed expert and accounting referee.
Kaplan  received a BS degree in  1968 and an MBA  in  1969, both from  the 
University  of Southern California. He has been a licensed Certified Public 
Accountant in  the state of California  since 1976. He also holds the Certified 
Valuation  Analyst and Certified Forensic Financial Analyst credentials. Kaplan 
serves as the chairman of the Litigation  Forensics Board and has served as the 
chairman of the Certification  Board of the National Association of Certified 
Valuation  Analysts.
Kaplan is actively involved in  the educational field. He has served on the 
faculty of the M arshall School of Business and Leventhal School of Accounting at 
the University  of Southern California. He has lectured to various bar association
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groups, CPA groups, appraiser groups, the In ternal Revenue Service, and other 
professional organizations. Kaplan  has also lectured at regional and worldwide 
conferences of international associations of accounting firms. He has developed 
and presented continuing education programs in  financial and management 
accounting, economic damages, forensic accounting, business valuation, and the 
CPA’s role in  litigation. He has authored publications in  the areas of business 
valuation, management of a valuation  practice, the accounting expert, and 
m arita l dissolution.
Gary  R. Kravitz, CPEC
The Profit Advisors, Inc.
BizActions, LLC
Rockville, Maryland
Gary R. Kravitz  is the executive vice president of The Profit Advisors, Inc., and 
CEO of BizActions, LLC, located in  suburban Washington, DC.
The Profit Advisors was the firs t to design, develop, and focus passionately on 
helping clients discover and achieve the ir “bottom-line potential.” Kravitz  has set 
a new standard for business financial success w ith  his co-development of “The 
Profit Enhancement Process,” a common-sense approach to finding  and 
implementing profit opportunities, which are escaping the focus of 
entrepreneurs, which directly improve the ir bottom  line  and cash flow.
BizActions, LLC, is a knowledge-based e-mail system tha t provides business 
tips, messages, and reminders from  sponsoring organizations to customers, 
members, and prospects. Kravitz ’s expertise is in  operational improvement, 
management team conflict resolution, and consultative sales and marketing. His 
hands-on experience has helped improve the bottom  line  of companies in  a 
variety  of industries including  manufacturing, distribution, not for profit, and 
service.
K ravitz ’s accomplishments include the following:
• Formerly the CEO of a multifaceted company w ith  retail, wholesale distribu­
tion, ligh t manufacturing, and system consulting components.
• Leads workshops throughout the nation  on the subjects of profit enhance­
ment, operational efficiency, proactively dealing w ith  change, and strategic 
marketing  and sales. His books, The Profit Game—How to Play—How to Win, 
100 Ways to Win the Profit Game, and his newest work, A ll About Earnings, 
are co-authored w ith  Barry  Schimel.
• Frequent speaker for trade associations and business groups. He has been in ­
terviewed on the topic of profit improvement for numerous newspapers and 
radio and TV  programs, including  CNN  fn.
• Co-author of the The Profit Advisors Play Book, an entrepreneur’s guide to 
maximizing  the ir business’s profit potential. He also has articles regularly  
published in  a number of trade association periodicals and business newslet­
ters and is co-author of The Profit Enhancement Report, a bimonthly  profit 
enhancement journal w ith  a circulation  of over 50,000.
• Cofounder, program  developer, and lecturer for the Institu te  of Profit Advi­
sors, a national consortium  of approximately one hundred business consulting 
firm s  who use The Profit Advisors’ Profit Enhancement Process in  helping 
the ir clients reach the ir profit potential.
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Kravitz  is always smiling, probing, and questioning his way into  the 
untapped corners of your mind, and building  your confidence. He is a coach in  
the profit game . . . tra in ing  his clients how to play and how to win. His clients 
improve the ir profitab ility—the skills necessary to recognize financial 
opportunities and tu rn  ideas into  bottom-line results. His motto is “Volume is for 
vanity  and profits are for progress.”
Tony Lang, CPA
Tony Lang Consulting
Cleveland, Ohio
Tony Lang has more than  twenty-five years of experience as an accountant and 
business advisor. He was partner in  the firm  of Hausser + Taylor for more than  
th irty-three  years and managing partner from  1982 to 1991. Today he consults 
w ith  a wide variety  of organizations on strategic planning.
Since 1982 Lang has been actively involved in  strategic planning. The firs t 
strategic plan for Hausser + Taylor was developing in  1982. I t  served as the 
catalyst for Hauser + Taylor’s more than  300 percent growth over a nine-year 
period. In  addition to developing the plan, he had overall responsibility for 
implementing  it. Lang has helped a wide variety  of business, professional, and 
not-for-profit organizations create the ir strategic plans. He has acted as 
facilitator, coach, author, and mentor in  the development of these plans. Lang 
frequently lectures and writes on this  subject and has a national reputation  as 
an authority  on strategic planning. He presently serves on the advisory board of 
several Northeastern Ohio businesses.
Lang has assisted a variety  of CPA firm s  in  developing the ir strategic plans. 
He has worked w ith  them  to create plans that were designed to increase 
revenue, improve operations, and enhance profitability. In  addition, he has 
assisted firm s  in  designing compensation plans and developing marketing  plans.
Lang has a long history  of volunteer commitment to the community. He is 
involved in  an assortment of civic activities and is a graduate of the Leadership 
Cleveland Class of 1984. He has served on a variety  of not-for-profit boards. He 
has also been active in  many professional organizations, including  the Financial 
Accounting Standards Advisory Council and the AICPA  Management of an 
Accounting Practice Committee, as well as a variety  of state and local 
committees.
He is a 1960 graduate of John Carroll University  where he was selected in  
1995 as one of the top fifty  graduates of the School of Business and one of the 
Alum ni of the Year in  1996. Lang and his wife, Ann, reside in  Westlake. They 
are the proud parents of five children and six grandchildren.
Norm an  L. Myers  I I ,  CPA
Beard Miller Company LLP 
York, Pennsylvania
Myers is a 1972 graduate of Lycoming College, Williamsport, Pennsylvania, w ith  
a bachelor of arts in  business administration  and a minor in  accounting. Myers 
was employed by Haskins &  Sells in  New York  before jo ining  the staff of M ille r
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&  Co. LLP  in  October 1972, now Beard M ille r  Company LLP. He was admitted 
to partnership  in  the firm  in  A pril 1981.
As a profit-enhancement specialist and audit partner, Myers assists clients in  
the construction, manufacturing, and re ta il industries. He is dedicated to 
improving  the profitab ility  of his clients and helps businesses create a profit 
culture  through discovering and achieving the ir bottom-line potential. He has 
attended numerous continuing professional education courses sponsored by the 
AICPA, the Pennsylvania Institu te  of Certified Public Accountants, and other 
professional organizations.
Myers has been a keynote speaker at national trade association conventions 
as well as for other business organizations. He has w ritten  feature articles in  the 
Journal o f Construction Accounting and Taxation, a nationally  distributed, 
quarterly  publication.
Myers’ professional affiliations  include membership in  both the AICPA  and 
Pennsylvania Institu te  of Certified Public Accountants. He is chairman of the 
Pennsylvania Institu te ’s Committee on Services to the Construction Industry  
and also serves as chairman of the Committee on Management of an Accounting 
Practice. Myers is a member of the Associated Builders and Contractors and 
Construction Financial Management Association, serving as a board member 
and chairman of the program  committee for the latter.
Myers’ civic affiliations  include serving as a board member for York  County’s 
United  Way; serving as a member of the board of directors, executive committee, 
and past chairman of the board of the York County Chamber of Commerce; 
serving as president of the YMCA/Y  Men’s Club; serving as a member of the 
board of directors and treasurer of the Spring Grove Scholarship Foundation; 
and as a member of the steering committee for York County’s Leave a Legacy 
Program.
Myers is married  and has two children.
Lyndy  Nierm an
Human Resource Consulting
RSM McGladrey, Inc.
Schaumburg, Illinois
Nierman is the managing director of the Human Resource Consulting Group at 
RSM McGladrey, Inc. Nierman has been known in  the Chicago business 
community as a pioneer in  the field  of contract human resource services for more 
than  fifteen  years. Before jo in ing  RSM McGladrey, Inc., she had her own human 
resource consulting company, Nierman  &  Associates, which provided a fu ll 
spectrum of services to companies seeking to augment the ir in ternal human 
resource and personnel staff, including  compensation, benefits, tra ining, employ­
ment organization and development, and general human resource consulting.
During  her career, Nierman has worked w ith  clients of all sizes and 
industries throughout the United  States, including  the high tech, manufac­
turing, retail, health  care, services, real estate, and u tility  industries. Some 
typical engagements include—
• Implementing  and managing small and large recruitment campaigns.
• Designing and managing downsizing projects and outplacement centers for 
individuals  and groups.
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• Analyzing  the effectiveness of various human resource departments.
• Training  on interviewing, performance appraisals, career development, diver­
sity, sexual harassment, and current human resource issues.
• Aligning  the human resource function w ith  the company’s organizational 
goals and objectives.
The author of numerous articles and interviews on such subjects as career 
development, recruiting, and job placement, she is a recognized expert in  the 
field  of human resources. She has been quoted in  the Chicago Tribune, U.S. 
News &  World Report, and the Wall Street Journal, among others.
A  graduate of the College of Racine, Wisconsin, Nierman also has completed 
advanced course work in  guidance and consulting at Northeastern Illinois  
University. She is past president of the Society of Human Resource Professionals 
in  Chicago, former Illino is  State Council Director for the Society of Human 
Resource Management, and former vice president, Area I I I ,  for the National 
Board of the Society of Human Resource Management (SHRM). Nierman is 
director of Human Resource Executives’ Exchange and past director of the High  
Tech Forum, and is very active in  various other human resource associations, 
including  Human Resource Management of Chicago, Midwest Personnel 
Management Association, Employment Managers Association, Mentenium  100, 
and the Executive’s Club of Chicago.
Penelope J. Prenshaw, Ph.D.
Else School of Management
Millsaps College
Jackson, Mississippi
Prenshaw is an assistant professor of M arketing  at Millsaps College in  Jackson, 
Mississippi. Prenshaw received her bachelor’s and master’s degrees from  the 
University  of Southern Mississippi and her Ph.D. from  the University  of 
Houston. As a professor, she has taught both at the undergraduate and graduate 
level in  the following areas: survey of marketing, buyer behavior, marketing  
strategy, new product development, international marketing, and managerial 
skills.
Prenshaw’s professional experience has been in  the area of sales and sales 
management for the Nestle Company and MicroAge Computers. As a consultant, 
Prenshaw has worked in  the public and private  sector, w ith  small companies and 
large organizations. Some of the organizations she has worked w ith  are Entergy, 
BellSouth, Mississippi Rehabilitation  Center, Malaco Records, Woodstock 
Toymakers, Cirlot Advertising  Agency, Energy Rated Homes of Mississippi, 
Copiah Bank, JadaBec F irst Aid  &  Safety Company, and Mississippi Blood 
Services.
She has published in  the Journal of Marketing  Education, Advances in 
Consumer Research, Marketing  Theory and Applications, and Marketing  
Advances in  Theory, Practice and Education.
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Richard  G. Rinehart, CPA
Grant Partners, LLC
Denver, Colorado
Richard G. Rinehart formed Grant Partners, LLC, in  August 2001 to assist CPA 
firm s  w ith  strategic planning, partner transition, and development of the ir 
consulting practices. He has been involved in  consulting, audit, and tax  services 
for over twenty-five  years. Rinehart has served clients in  the following areas:
• Strategic planning
• Profit enhancement planning
• Leadership development and management team building
• Facilitation  (retreats, business meetings, brainstorming  sessions)
• Performance measurement systems
• CEO/CFO mentoring
• Executive compensation and incentives
• Mergers and acquisitions (due diligence, negotiation, corporate culture, tra n ­
sition  planning)
• Buy/sell agreement planning  (complex issues, compensation, retirement, suc­
cession)
Rinehart has worked w ith  CEOs and management teams in  a wide range of 
industries. He has experience in  a variety  of areas as a CPA and consultant, 
including  professional services, manufacturing, distribution, construction, 
nonprofits, healthcare, and transportation.
Rinehart grew up in  the San Francisco Bay area. He received a Bachelor of 
Science degree in  business administration  from  California  Polytechnic State 
University  in  1973. He joined A rthu r  Andersen in  San Francisco as a member of 
the ir Enterprise Group. After leaving A rthu r  Andersen, Rinehart joined his 
fam ily  business, Rinehart Oil, Inc., as vice president.
In  1979 he became a founding partner of Zainer Rinehart Clarke, CPAs, a 
CPA and consulting firm  in  Santa Rosa, California. He was instrumental in  
developing the management advisory services practice as well as traditional 
audit, accounting, and tax  services.
In  July  1996 Rinehart joined Ehrhardt Keefe Steiner &  Hottman  as a 
principal to formally  launch the firm ’s consulting group focused on strategic and 
business planning.
Rinehart’s professional involvement includes the following:
• Chairman of the board, DFK  International, USA, 1994-1995, a major world­
wide group of independent accounting and consulting firms
• Advisory Council—Institu te  of Profit Advisors, Certified Profit Enhancement
Consultant
• Member, AICPA  and AICPA  Management Advisory Services Division, Ins ti­
tute  of Management Consultants, Institu te  of Profit Advisors
• Member, Colorado and California  CPA Societies
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• Guest speaker, CSCPA, University  of Denver, Entrepreneurial Education 
Foundation, Institu te  of Profit Advisors, and trade associations on change 
management, profit improvement, strategic planning, and the accounting pro­
fession
Kathy  Sautters
SS&G Financial Services 
Cleveland, Ohio
As the director of marketing  for SS&G Financial Services, Kathy  Sautters is 
ultim ate ly  responsible for the growth, development, well-being, and image of the 
firm  by overseeing the overall marketing  operations of the firm ’s 240 employees 
in  its  four offices (Cleveland, Akron, Cincinnati, and Columbus). Her main 
responsibilities include developing the annual marketing  focus for the firm  and 
strategizing innovative ways to promote the firm .
Whether w riting  a proposal, press release, or article, developing an ad or 
niche marketing  campaign, or designing the Web site, Sautters is deeply 
involved in  all aspects of branding  and marketing  the firm ’s practices, which 
include the SS&G Healthcare Services LLC  division.
Sautters is also a key component in  the marketing  efforts of the Leading 
Edge Alliance, an elite association of the country’s most dynamic regional 
accounting firms, formed in  1999.
B arry  R. Schimel, CPA, CPEC
The Profit Advisors, Inc.
BizActions, LLC
Rockville, Maryland
Barry  Schimel is president of The Profit Advisors, Inc., and BizActions, LLC, 
located in  suburban Washington DC.
The Profit Advisors is the firs t management and consulting firm  to specialize 
in  designing, developing, and focusing passionately on helping businesses 
discover and achieve the ir “bottom-line potential” by implementing “The Profit 
Enhancement Process.”
BizActions, LLC  is a knowledge-based e-mail system tha t provides weekly 
business tips, messages, and reminders from  sponsoring organizations to 
customers, members, and prospects.
Schimel is the co-author of The Profit Game—How To Play—How To Win and 
100 Ways To Win The Profit Game—Battle-Tested Strategies That Add  Value To 
Your Business Now (Capital Books). His newest book is A ll About Earnings 
(Capital Books). He co-developed the Profit Playbook software, which assists 
businesses in  realizing  the ir profit potential. He is co-author of The Profit 
Enhancement Report, a periodic journal w ith  a circulation  of over 50,000.
Schimel is a coach in  the profit game . . . tra in ing  his clients how to play and 
how to win. His clients improve the ir p ro b a b ility—the skills necessary to 
recognize financial opportunities and the ab ility  to tu rn  ideas into  bottom-line 
results. He is passionate about making a positive difference for his clients, yet 
always warm  in  his sharing and caring manners, as evidenced by the hundreds 
of workshop attendees who have been delighted to learn from  his profit coaching 
experiences.
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His accomplishments include the following:
• Highly  sought-after association speaker on helping businesses discover and 
achieve the ir bottom line  potential, profit team management, and adding 
value to businesses. He is featured as a keynote speaker for numerous busi­
ness organizations.
• Frequently quoted and interviewed as a leading expert on profit enhancement 
by a number of leading publications.
• Has conducted profit enhancement briefings for the American Management 
Association, National Automobile Dealers Association, The Young Presidents 
Organization, The Young Entrepreneurs Organization, The Executive Com­
mittee (TEC), The CEO Club, and 100 others.
• President and a cofounder of the Institu te  of Profit Advisors, whose members 
have revolutionized the way businesses generate profits. The Institu te  com­
prises approximately eighty leading edge accounting and business consulting 
firm s  around the world  who use Schimel’s system in  helping the ir clients 
reach the ir profit potential. This system has revolutionized the way busi­
nesses generate profits, and has made a dramatic bottom-line impact for the ir 
owners, managers, and employees.
• Serves on the boards of various organizations including  the National Park 
Trust.
• Past president of the Association of Practicing CPAs.
Schimel believes “Your profit attitude  determines your client’s profit altitude” 
and “There is nothing  more unprofitable than  doing unnecessary work  more 
efficiently.”
David  P. Schmitt, CPA
BKD, LLP Manufacturing/Distribution Services
Indianapolis, Indiana
Dave Schmitt oversees the accounting, auditing, consulting, and tax  needs of 
BKD’s 1,200+ manufacturing  and distribution  clients. He coordinates all 
international services through BKD’s affilia tion  w ith  Moores Rowland 
International, an international association of independent accounting and 
consulting firms  tha t brings together the capabilities of 156 firms  in  over 630 
offices in  90 countries.
Schmitt manages the members of BKD’s manufacturing/distribution  team 
(more than  250 professionals), helps clients obtain growth financing from  
traditional and nontraditional sources, and assists clients in  expanding 
internationally.
His leadership experience includes the following:
• Chief executive officer (chairperson), Worldwide Consulting Network, Moores
Rowland International. As chairperson, Schmitt leads M RI in  the build ing  of 
a worldwide consulting network to help small and medium-sized businesses 
develop in  the global market.
• Board of directors, Indiana  D istrict Export Council (DEC). Schmitt has been 
appointed to his second term  on the board by the secretary of commerce. As a
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member of DEC, he helps business people meet the ir international sales goals 
and assists the government in  advancing our national export objectives
• President, ManuSource, a network of independent business advisory firms  
tha t specialize in  helping manufacturers grow profitably. The purpose of the 
network is to share information  and ideas in  an effort to create innovative re­
sources for manufacturers. The group consists of progressive accounting and 
consulting firm s  w ith  significant manufacturing  expertise.
• Former member, Olive Policy Committee (board of directors).
Schmitt received his BS degree in  accounting and education from  the
University  of Iowa. He is a member and past president of Institu te  of 
Management Accountants, and a member of the American Institu te  of Certified 
Public Accountants, Indiana  and Iowa CPA Society, and APICS—The 
educational society for resource management.
M ichael L. Shapow
FERS Business Services 
Part of RSM McGladrey, Inc. 
Chicago, Illinois
Michael Shapow, a managing director in  the consulting firm  of FERS Business 
Services, heads up its  Systems Consulting Group and is also a member of the 
executive committee, which sets the direction of the firm . He also advises the 
firm  on its  use of technology. Shapow has more than  eighteen years’ experience 
and has planned and implemented more than  450 systems.
Shapow has been instrum ental in  assisting CPA firms  in  developing or 
improving  the ir information  technology consulting practices. His experience 
includes advising on strategic direction, coaching staff and management, 
developing policies and quality  standards, formulating  compensation programs, 
and creating acquisition strategies.
He has w ritten  many articles in  nationally  distributed  publications and has 
conducted seminars, including  “Building  a Profitable Niche,” “Managing IT ,” and 
“The Economics of a Consulting Firm .” He also serves as an adviser to several 
software vendors.
Shapow graduated from  Michigan State University  w ith  a BA  in  accounting. 
He has been an auditor, Deloitte Haskins &  Sells, Chicago; systems consultant, 
Grant Thornton, Chicago; and technology consultant, managing director of 
Systems Consulting Group, FERS, Chicago.
Shapow can be reached at (312) 245-1785 or mshapow@fers.com.
Keith  B. Spritz, JD, CPA
Virchow, Krause & Company, LLP
Appleton, Wisconsin
Keith  B. Spritz is a partner w ith  Virchow, Krause &  Company, LLP, Certified 
Public Accountants and Consultants. Virchow  Krause is one of the Midwest’s 
oldest and largest certified  public accounting and consulting firms. According to 
Public Accounting Report's “Top 100 2000” exclusive ranking  of America’s 100 
largest public accounting firms, Virchow  Krause ranks sixteenth largest in  the 
United  States, w ith  sixteen offices in  Wisconsin and Minnesota.
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Spritz is the partner-in-charge of the tax  practice for the northern  region of
Virchow  Krause. He specializes in  real estate, corporate taxation, partnerships, 
mergers and acquisitions, multi-state  taxation, estate planning, international 
taxation, and individual taxation.
In  addition to his membership in  both the American and Wisconsin Institutes  
of Certified Public Accountants, Spritz is a member of the Pennsylvania Bar 
Association, the Michigan Bar Association, the United  States D istric t Court for 
the Western D istric t of Pennsylvania, and the United  States Tax Court. In  
addition, he serves on the Finance Committee of the Valley Home Builders 
Association and is a member of the Federation of Exchange Accommodators. He 
is active in  his community where he is a board member of the Fox Valley 
Community Foundation and serves on numerous committees. He is also 
treasurer of the Riverview  Country Club. He has served as an active member on 
numerous civic and professional boards.
Spritz has conducted numerous seminars related to tax  provisions and 
legislative updates. He is also a published author of articles covering real estate 
tax  issues. In  addition, he writes  a biweekly tax  column for a regional 
newspaper.
Spritz is a graduate of Temple University  in  Philadelphia where he received 
a Bachelor of Business Adm inistration  degree in  1978. In  1981, he received a 
Juris  Doctor Degree from  Duquesne University  in  Pittsburgh.
Judith  R. Trepeck, CPA
The Trepeck Group, LLC
Southfield, Michigan
Judith  Trepeck is chief executive officer and founder of The Trepeck Group, LLC, 
an internationally  recognized management consulting firm  specializing in  
diagnosing business problems and developing solutions at the management and 
operational levels for professional service firm s  and fam ily  businesses. Trepeck 
has more than  twenty-five  years of business advisory experience, including  ten 
years as managing partner of a public accounting firm  tha t she founded. Her 
strength lies in  the practical experience she has gained in  working  owner-to- 
owner w ith  lawyers, certified  public accountants, and fam ily  business members 
in  the process of improving  the ir business and management operations.
Trepeck maintains a passion for helping professional firm s  plan the ir growth 
and improve bottom-line profitab ility. She brings her experience and business 
intelligence to clients to help them  meet the challenges of today’s competitive 
climate. Specific recent experience includes:
• Conducting a detailed operational assessment for two midsize law  firms, 
which resulted in  significantly  enhanced practices and economies, including  
payoff of a $570,000 line  of credit w ith in  the firs t five months of involvement.
• Developing a performance-based incentive compensation program  for three 
midsize law  firms.
• Facilitating  merger transactions for two professional service firms, which 
added a revenue base of 25 percent in  one case and of 20 percent in  the other.
Well known as a dynamic speaker, Trepeck has been invited  to speak at 
association meetings, national AICPA  conferences, and business retreats
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worldwide. Most recently she spoke before the Institu te  of Chartered 
Accountants in  Ireland  on “Practice Development: No Longer an Issue of Choice” 
and the Illino is  State Bar Association on “Law  Firm  Economics.” She also serves 
as instructor for numerous tra in ing  seminars on a variety  of topics. She co- 
chaired the AICPA/AT&T  Partners in  Growth program. This program  provided a 
$50,000 award to businesses based on growth, potential, and community 
involvement.
Trepeck is the co-author of 10 Symptoms of an Underachieving Law  F irm  and 
hosts a monthly roundtable for law  firms, for which she writes a monthly column 
for the Oakland County Legal News and Detroit Legal News. She is on the board 
of the Law  Firm  Management Association, based in  Chicago, and the advisory 
board for a nationally  distributed  law  firm  management newsletter.
A  graduate of the University  of Michigan, Trepeck is an active member of 
both the AICPA  and the Michigan Association of Certified Public Accountants. 
She is past president of the Greater Detroit Chapter of the National Association 
of Women Business Owners.
Doris  W. Watson, CPA
Horne CPA Group 
Jackson, Mississippi
Watson is a certified  public accountant and one of th irty-tw o  shareholders of 
Horne CPA Group. She manages the Employee Benefits Division, which provides 
fu ll administrative  services for qualified pension plans, including  contribution  
calculations, plan allocations, discrim ination  testing, maintenance of individual 
employee accounts, and service records, and provides compliance reporting  to 
various governmental agencies. Watson also serves as a consultant in  plan 
design and plan termination, and represents clients on Internal Revenue Service 
plan audits.
Watson received her bachelor’s degree in  accounting from  Mississippi College. 
She is frequently called on to speak and lead seminars for various professional 
organizations on such subjects as choosing qualified retirement plans, 
administrative  compliance, and planning  for retirement. She regularly  teaches 
continuing  education programs for the Mississippi Society of CPAs on pension 
and profit-sharing  plans.
James L. (Butch) W illiam s, CPA/ABV, CVA, CBA
Dixon Odom PLLC
Birmingham, Alabama
W illiams  is the member in  charge of the Business Valuations and Litigation  
Services team for the accounting and consulting firm  of Dixon Odom PLLC. The 
firm  is ranked among the nation’s th ir ty  largest CPA and consulting firms, and 
i t  is one of the two largest firm s  headquartered in  the Southeast.
He has more than  twenty-four years of experience in  practice management, 
dealership, and valuation  matters, including  valuation  consulting, litigation  
services, mergers and acquisitions, and buy/sells. He has performed valuations of 
automobile and heavy truck  dealerships throughout the United  States and is
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both a frequent lecturer and author on these subjects. He has also provided 
expert testimony in  valuation  matters and served as an arbitrator for the courts.
W illiams  earned a Bachelor of Science degree in  accounting from  
Birmingham-Southern College. He is a certified public accountant and was in  
the charter class of those earning the AICPA’s Accredited in  Business Valuation  
credential. He is a Certified Valuation  Analyst and a Certified Business 
Appraiser.
W illiams  has served on various professional and civic boards, and he is the 
1998-2001 chairman of the AICPA  Business Valuations Subcommittee. He can 
be reached at (800) 874-8552, ext. 308, or via  e-mail at bwilliams@  
dixonodom.com.
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